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Sikhs

BUSINESS

tdian

Hitachi

sales and

profits

at record

fi
t—

[ hundred Sikh soldiers were
! to haw deserted from the-

frifian arrityas protests grew over

: forming of the Golden. Temple
lAmritsac.

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
laeaswhUe visited troops stationed -

' the border with Pakistan and
that India's integrity was

ffang
challenged.

'

Ai security forces were hunting
than 500 Sikh extremists; in-

lining a large number of soldiers,

second Sikh MP in Mrs Gandhi's

nling party resigned his seat in

EoRjab. Page 14

Beirut shelling

jit least 30 people were killed and

128 wounded in Beirut in a day of

staffing.

HITACHI, Japanese electronics

group, achieved record group prof-

its and sales for the sixth consecu-
tive year to March. Net profits rose
by 11 per cent to Y167.1bn (S72m)
and sales were up 10.7 per cent to

Y4,367bn- Page 17

WALL STREET: the Dow Jones in-

dustrial average closed down 15.64

at 1.2HL6L Section HI

[Apartheid criticised
[ f_L

A Vatican statement
Sooth Africa’s policy of apartheid

shortly after the Pope met Prime
Minister P. W. Botha and Foreign
Sinister Pik Botha.

r

France accused
Czechoslovakia accused France of

increasing its military capability

and said this was not just tor defen-

sive purposes.

Moscow protest

The Soviet Union protested to file'

United States, Britain and France
about, the inclusion of West Berlin

h elections to the European Parlia-

ment.

Iran cuts^importe
Iran has imposed severe import re-

strictions because, of its dwindling

o& revenues and low foreign ex-
change reserves; Only baby food,

medicines andweapons arenow be-
ing allowed, in according to an Ira-

nian banker in London. Page 4.

Spanish assurances
President Raul Atfonsindf Argenti-
na arrived in Madrid. He received

assurances of Spanish support tor

Argentine efforts tor a favourable
foreign debt settlement Page 3

Union resumes talks
The West German print union IG
Dnick und Papier' resumed talks
irith employers aimed at quelling

strikes over demands tor a five-

boor cut in the working week.

Gold smuggling
Hare than SI00m worth of gold
toned in eastern Venezuela was

ZINC prices fell sharply on file Lon-
don Metal Exchange on expecta-

tions of easier supplies; Three
months zinc fell E1IJ25 to £858.25 a
tonne, while the cash price lost

£40.5 to £709. Page 32L

TOKYO stocks achieved selective

gains: The Nikkei-Dow market av-
erage added 25.90 to 10.376.83 and
file stock exchange md«*x L97 to

800-58-Sectfofi m
LONDON stocks were encouraged

.
by'the outcome of the seven-nation

summit The FT Industrial Ordi-

nary index put on 6.7 to 838.1, and
gilts strengthened. Section HI

GOLD fell $&5D an ounce bri file

London bullion market to dose at

S378. Gold markets in Frankfurt
and Zurich were closed. In New
York the Comex June settlement

was 5373.3). Page 32

DOUAK was firmer in London to

close at DM 2.714 (DM 2.698), FFr
8335 (FFr 83).-SwFr 1264 (SwFr
2340) ami Y231.85 (23135). On Bank
of England figures, its trade-weight-

ed index eared to 13014 from 130.5.

In New York it closed at DM 2.7150,

SwFr 23620, FFr 83475, Y231A5.
Page 33

STEELING lostground to fiie dollar

in late London trading to finish at

51.3895 (SL385). It improved slightly

to DM 3.7675 (DM 3.7625) and SwFr
3.145 (SwFr 3.1375). It was un-

changed at FFr 11.58 but fell to

Y321.75 (Y323.0). Its tradeweigfated

index was unchanged at 79.8. In

New York it dosed at SL3870.

Page 33

ARGENTINA'S rift with the IMF
deepened as the Government pub-

snmgjped over the border to Brazil' lidy criticised the policies of the
last month. Venezuelan deputies fund, from which it is seeking loans

totalling more than S3bn (£2.16bn).

Fhge 14; Madrid supports AHornto,
Page 3

CONTINENTALGROUP: Sir James
Goldsmith plans to finance part of

his proposed bid for the U.S. pack-

aging, energy and forest products

group through a capital increase at

Diamond I -and
,

png of his two main
U.S. subsidiaries. Page 15

made the discovery when they visit-

ed the mining area.
*

Divorce record

-. in Japan were a record
24970 last year. Divorces totalled
119,160. also'a record.

Spring sale

source of the River Rhone, a
in fhe'Swiss Alps, is for sale

grSwFrA5m (S2ra). The heirs of a
family of hoteliers are offer-

's tae 37sqkm of ice, rock and pas-
nire to the Swiss canton of Valais.

UK labour
^wur costs in the UK are among

lowest UL the. iwrimftptoltwpA
world, according to a study pub-
“Med by Union Bank of Switzer-

Oaty Ireland and Spain have
manpower than the UK in

®ust of 15
. Western countries.

The editorial content of today’s in-'

(emotional edition has been re-

stricted because of continuing in-

dustrial action by ID Dnick nod
Papier at Frankfurter Societies-

Drudkesei, where file edition is

printed. This prevents file publica-

tion of late-breaking news, the final

Wall Street report and dosing UJS.

over-the-counter and Canadian

share .prices.

Today’s tmrt trust price tables

may contain inaccuracies because

of production difficulties in Lon-

don.

Abu Dhabi buys a third of shares in Reuters flotation
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR HI LONDON

ABU DHABI, largest and richest of

the seven United Arab Emirates,

has taken a 115 per cent stake in

Reuters, the international news-

agency and business information

service, at a cost of more than OOm

^ The Abu Dhabi Investment Au-
thority, the government agency
which invests the emirate's consid-

erable o3 revenues abroad, took 19
nearly one third of the 113m Reu-
ters “B" shares which went on sale

in London and New York last Mon-
day.

It is the largest shareholder in
Reuters outside the newspaper in-
dustry.

The authority holds 38.53m
shares, including 4Jm which were
bought in New York in the form of
750,000 American Depositary Re-
ceipts, each representing six Reu-
ters shares.

Abu Dhabi may have bought
some of these shares in the active
trading which followed the Reuters
listing last Monday, but if all were
acquired through the initial tender

it would have -paid 106p per share -

a total of e7L8m.
In a letter to Reuters, Mr Hareb

Al-Darmaki, director of the authori-

ty's bond and equity department,

said it regarded the holding as a
long-term investment which should

provide a relatively attractive rate

of return.

Reuters has sold 38 per oeut of its

"B" shares to outside investors,

leaving the remaining “B" shares
and all its “A" shares - which have
four times the voting power - in the
bands of its original newspaper

owners and staff. No single holder

may own more than 15 per cent of

any class of share.

Mr Nigel Judah, finance director

of Reuters, said: "We welcome in-

vestment from anywhere. They
know our voting structure and I am
told they understand very well the
limitation on the size of holdings.

They are a valued customer of

ours and they take a wide range of

our services."

The Abu Dhabi Investment Au-
thority is believed to have 540bn in-

vested in money markets, shares

and property around the world. It

manages most of its investments
from Abu Dhabi, though it does
have a small London office employ-
ing about 12 people.

This is believed to he the first

time that it has bought a stake of
more than 10 per cent in a UK pub-
lic company. It normally keeps a
very low profile and is much less

well known than the Kuwait Invest-

ment Office, which invests Kuwaiti
oil revenues.

Reuters shares rose a further 6p
to 230p yesterday.

Gulf states to

replace oil

lost by ships

in war zone
BY MARY FRINGS IN BAHRAIN

Gulf Arab states led by Saudi Arabia have agreed to
compensate buyers of oil shipped from their ports
for any oil they lose In attacks on tankers.

This means that owners and
charterers will need to take out on-
ly hull insurance cover. If anything
happens to a cargo of oil, it wi& be
replaced by the exporting countries.

Mr Yusef Ahmed SUrawi, Bah-
rain’s Minister of Development and
Industry, said the oil ministers

, of

the six-nation Gulf Cooperation
Council ISandi Arabia, Kuwait,
Bahrain, Qatar, United Arab Emir-
ates and Oman), who met last Sun-
day, had decided on the 'move to

keep fiie price of their oil competi-

tive.
'

Mr Shirswi said the ministers
had decided not to cut the price of

their crudfc The aim is to stop in-

surance rates rising by compensa-
tion for any oil tost in tankers
which come under attack.

'

Over fiie past week there has
been pressure on Kuwait to follow

the example of Iran in giving dis-

counts to offsethigh shipping costs,

since underwriters started to in-

clude the Arab side of the Gulf
north of Ras Tanura in the high
risk zone.

The weekend attack on the Ku-
waiti tanker Kazimah (294,000 dwt),

now lying safely off Bahrain, was
the furthest south in the Gulf so far

and underlined that there are now
no parts of the area safe from the

conflict

The GcK o3 ministers, meeting in

Tatf, Saudi Arabia, also considered

other contingency plans for coping
with attacks on their oil trade.

These include use of smaller tank-

ers, new pipelines, expansion of ex-

isting ones and storing oil in tank-

ers.

Increased use is already being

marier of Saudi Arabia's east-west

pipeline to the Red Sea, and Kuwai-
ti plans are believed to include the

use of its own tankers to ship oB to

Fujairah outside the Strait of Hor-

muz for transfer to foreign vessels

there.

The development most feared by
the Arab oil-producers of the Gulf is

the Iranian threat to hit oil installa-

tions in countries such as Kuwait or

Saudi Arabia, which give financial

support to Iraq.

A limited ceasefire under which
Tran and Iraq will stop bombarding
each other’s civilian areas was due
to come into effect early, today.

Diplomats in Tehran were not opti-

mistic yesterday that five trace, ar-

ranged by Sr Javier Perez de Cuel-

lar the United Nations Secretary

General, would lead to any soft-

ening of bran's position of continu-

ing the war with Iraq until victory.

• Iran riaimed that at least 14 peo-
ple were killed and more fiian 150

injured when four Iraqi missiles bit

the south western town of Dezfifi,

Reuter reports from Tehran.

In Baghdad, Iraqi authorities

claimed fiie attack was in retalia-

tion for the Iranians’ inefiscrimmate
shelling of the southern border port

of Basra and four border towns, in

which two people died.

Japan and Sweden offered to

monitor an agreement by Iran and

Iraq to halt attacks on each other's

civilian populations after an appeal

by the UN Secretary General.

Shell-shocked Basra, Page 3;

Iran cuts imports, Page 4

Italians

mourn
death of

Berlinguer
By Jamas Buxton in Rome

THOUSANDS OF Communist
Party supporters lined the streets

of Rome bat night as the body of

Sig Enrico Bertinguer, the party

leader, was hrangfat back to the

city after Us death in a hospital

to Padua.

Sig Bertmguer, who was 62,

died shortly after midday with-

out emerging from the coma into

which he fell after a cerebral

haemonhageonThursday night.
His death' robs Italian politics

of by far its most authoritative

and experienced party leader,

and tans from the European
scene the man who probably did

most to create the idea of Earn
(VminiinikiH — fammunwin in-

dependent of the Soviet Union.

The Italian Communist Party

b left without a leader in the last

few days before Sunday’s Euro-
pean elections, in which its poli-

cy of aD oat opposition to the

Government of Sig Bettino Craxi,

the Socialist lender, will be pot to

the test of the electorate.

Leaders of other political par-
ties are privately anxious that

Sg Beifingaer’s death after four

days at gradual deterioration

amid emotional scenes at the
Padua hospital, wiD give the

Communists a sympathy vote

that wiD enhance their position.

The Communists command
about 30 per cent of the vote.

The intense focusing of public
attention on Sig BerUngner in

the past lew days, to the exclu-
sion of virtually all other politi-

cal activity, has served to remind
people of the rare personal ap-
peal and intellectual and moral
stature of the Communist Party
leader, despite the feet that in re-

cent years he has lacked the po-
litical influence or wide popular-

ity be had in the 1970s.
Hie messages of condolence

(bat poured in to the Communist
Party headquarters in Rome yes-
terday from all over the world
confirmed Sig Berimgueris post-

Continued on Page 14
The shy aristocrat, Page 3

Plessey agrees to pay £20m
for 35% stake in Elettronica
BY ANDREW TAYLOR IN LONDON

PLESSEY. the major UK electron-

ics group, is paying £20m ($28m) for

a 35 per cent stake in Elettronica,

Italy’s leading manufacturer of

electronic warfare equipment, and

creating a joint company in Britain

with the Rome-based concern.

The agreement covers the trans-

fer of technology between the two
companies, as well as the develop-

ment »T>d marketing of products.

There are no pi**"* for joint manu-
facture.

Plessey said yesterday that the

deal would give it “key technical

and marketing positions in one of

the most specialised and fastest

growing sectors of the defence mar-

ket,"

World sates of electronic warfare

equipment - used to mount, detect

or disrupt sophisticated surveill-

ance, guidance and communica-
tions systems - are growing at

around 15 per cent a year, Plessey

estimates.

The UK market is likely to be
worth around £100m this year, said

Mr Peter Marshall, Plessey's depu-

ty chief executive. The company es-

timated worldwide sales tost year

by the main European manufactur-

ers at around 5700m.

Plessey’s expertise in the field is

dispersed among several of its sub-

sidiaries. It is well established^ in

the manufacture of communica-
tions and sensor systems which

need protection against potential

enemy action. This it has had an

interest from a defensive viewpoint
only, Mr Marshall said.

Tor Plessey to develop a signifi-

cant position in the electronic war-
fare market in an effective manner
would be a long, stow and costly

process with inherent limitations

on resources.”

Elettronica, by contrast, was “al-

most completely dedicated as a
company to electronic warfare.”
Under the deal, Plessey has an

option to increase its stake in Elet-

tronica, which is privately owned,
to 49 per cent in the next five years.

Elettronica had sales tost year
totalling £85zn, with 80 per cent ex-

ported to 30 different countries. It

will hold a 35 per cent stake in the

new company with an option to in-

crease itto 49 percent
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Zanussi wins

pledge from
Italian banker
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

THE CHAIRMAN of Italy's largest

bank, which is also a major creditor

of the troubled Zanussi home appli-

ance group, yesterday pledged sup-

port to prevent Zanussi from going
into court-appointed receivership.

Dr Nerio Nesi, chairman of Ban-
ca Nazionale del Lavoro, said tost

night that “the fundamental prob-
lem now is to decide who wifi buy
into Zanussi."

He said this matter would be dis-

cussed on Thursday in Rome at a
meeting between Zanussi’s major
bank creditors, company executives
and Government officials.

Dr Nesi said the bank creditors

have no preference as to whether
the new Zanussi partner is Swed-
en’s Electrolux or France's Thom-
son-Brandt, or a third party. Both of

the major European home appli-

ance makers have been in talks re-

garding the takeover of effective

control of Zanussi, but only Electro-

lux has so far presented a full-scale

rescue plan.

The bank chairman said that

whichever plan succeeded, there

would have to be “sacrifices on the

part of the banks." The Pordenone-

based white goods 'maker has a
gross total debt of LI ,646bn (S626m)

and has asked its bankers for a ma-
jor rescheduling.

The rescheduling plan to be dis-

cussed on Thursday involves a
three-year freeze on the repayment
of principal, which is necessary be-

cause more than half of Zanussi’s

total debt is short-term. In addition,

Zanussi is asking its bank creditors

to reduce the average level of inter-

est it pays from about 15 per cent to

10 per cent Interest charges are
costing Zanussi about L140bn a
year.

Dr Nesi also said the creditor
banks would help Zanussi to make
payments of foreign currency debts

which are falling due shortly. Ban-
ca Nazionale del Lavoro is one
member of a pool of Italian bank
subsidiaries in London which is or-

ganising an emergency $I8m loan

to help Zanussi make a $28m repay-

ment this Friday.

The crisis-ridden company can af-

ford to repay only $10m of this Fri-

day’s maturity, and the Italian

banks are coming to the rescue to

avoid a default

So severe is Zanussi’s cash posi-

tion that many of the company's
salaries are being disbursed direct-

ly from creditor banks. The group
last year lost around L130bn on
group turnover of Ll,8O0bn. Total

gross debt represents more than 58

per cent of group sales.

Dr Nesi said yesterday that he
considers court-appointed manage-
ment for Zanussi a “negative solu-

tion for us and for the company.”
He much prefers investment and
recapitalisation from outside the

company. “We will do all we can to

make a takeover operation easier,"

he pledged.

Ibe shake-op begins, Page 12

Nakasone

calls for

stronger

ties in

the West
By Max Wilkinson, Economics
Correspondent, In London

A STRONG plea for the strengthen-
ing of strategic ties between Japan
and the other major democracies
was launched yesterday by Mr Ye-
suhiro Nakasone, the Japanese
Prime Minister, in London.
Mr Nakasone was speaking

shortly after three hours of talks

with Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister. This was
part of an official visit to Britain im-

mediately following this weekend’s
seven-power summit meeting in
London.

In a lecture to the International

Institute of Strategic Studies, Mr
Nakasone emphasised the need for

a united “trilateral" front between
the U.S.. Europe and Japan in deal-

ing with the Soviet Union.

He said Japan's relations with
the Soviet Union had become
strained after disputes about Ja-
pan's Northern Territories and the

Soviet intervention in Afghanistan.
But he added: “The more

strained our relations become, the

more important it is that we pa-
tiently maintain and strengthen our
dialogue with the Soviet Union.”
Mr Nakasone made a strong plea

for the reopening of arms limitation

talks with the Soviet Union, but he
made the point that the control of

nuclear weapons needed to be “ef-

fective, realistic and verifiable."

At a press conference earlier, he
said he strongly supported the call

made by President Ronald Reagan
in Dublin last week for a renewal of

talks with the Soviet Union. Presi-

dent Reagan said then that the

talks must give a “concrete new
meaning" to the principle of the

non-use of force."

MrNakasone firmly aligned him-
self with other Western leaders at

last year's economic summit meet-

ing in Williamsburg, where he
signed a forceful declaration on
East-West strategy. _

Yesterday's speech was clearly

intended to give a new momentum
to his polity ai making Japan more
outward-looking, particularly in re-

lations with Europe.

He said: “I believe we are enter-

Continued on Page 14

Summit “has failed,” Page 3

Whommthe UK's
biggest Independent
t»eavyemthneuwim

fleet?
Blackwell andTractor Shovels

are among the bestknown names in
theUK earthmoving business,with
one of the largestandmostmodem
heavy earthmoving fleets in the
countryBoth are part of theLondon
and Northern Group alongwith
othernames equallywell known in
their fields.

UnitedMedical Enterprises.

a majorforce in world healthcare
services; Weatherseal Windows.
pioneers in domestic double glazing;

Pauling, established in overseas
civil engineering for over 100years;

Edenhall the UK’s biggest producer
of concrete facing bricks and Steel
Stockholders ofMossend, Lanark-
shire,the largest steel profiler in the
UK and possiblyEurope.

Send for the latest Reportand
Accounts to find outmore about
London and Northern,a Group with
£227m turnover in 1983,which has
increased or maintained its dividend
for nineteen years - everyyear but
one since goingpublic in 1963.

London and Northern Group PLC,
Essex Hall,Essex Street,London
WC2R 3JD.Tel: 01-836 9261

London and Northern <$>
ConstnKtion,heaMteare-andmvchmorebeside5, .jesss*
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EUROPEAN NEWS
David Buchan assesses the prospects as Communist party leaders meet for their first economic summit in 15 years

_ , 0 Kse tarinnctv mfuid^I

Comecon looks to loosen Western ties
THE SOVIET UNION takes a
risk In scoffing at the papered*
over disunity of Western
leaders at their London
economic summit. For today ii

holds Its own high-risk exercise

in convening the first summil
of its own economic organisa-

tion, the Council for Mutual
Economic Assistance (Come-
con), after an astonishing lapse

of 15 years.

That Is to say, it is the first

time that Communist party
leaders— the supreme authori-
ties in Soviet bloc countries—
have met on Comecon business
since April 1858.

The world, even their world,
has so changed since those day's,

when the Soviet Union had just
used force in Czechoslovakia to

reassert its dominance, before
Opec price action had started

to set up strains between oil

producer and consumer even
inside the Soviet bloc, before
1970s' detente gave the East a

real taste of trade with the
West, that there is a plethora
of issues for the leaders to

wrangle over.
There will be a premium on

unity—there always is in the
East, where disunity is equated
with disloyalty. This summit
has been prepared, on and off

according to the state of ill-

health of respective Soviet
leaders, since Leonid Brezhnev
first proposed it at the last

Soviet party congress in
February 198L
There may still be loose ends

untied. But party chiefs and
ministers will not be slipping
out into Kremlin corridors to

give reporters running versions
of their views. Any disagree-

ments, except perhaps from
maverick Romania, may take
weeks or months to emerge
into daylight

But, even allowing much for
the incapacity of Mr Brezhnev
in his last year of power and
of Yuri Andropov in his only
year of power, the fact that it

has taken more than three years
to cobble together an agreed
agenda, and presumably some
solutions, is telling.

The 10 members of Comecon
have their differences. Each
has its particular frustration
with the workings of the
Eastern trading bloc — the
Soviet Union with the poor
technology it gets in return for
its relatively cheap energy and
raw materials; Hungary with
the archaic financial system;
Czechoslovakia and East Ger-
many with the lack of dearer-
cut specialisation for their
Industrial tradition and ex-
pertise; Bulgaria with the in-
adequate return on its food
exports; Romania with the fact
that its past resistance to

Comecon integration denies it

access to Soviet energy and raw
materials on equal terms to the
others; Poland with the slow-
ness of Comecon to fill the

gaping hole left in its economy
by its ill-fated dash for trade
with the West; even Mongolia,
Cuba, and Vietnam with the
level o£ Comecon aid they
receive.

partner for the Third World.
An element of unpredict-

ability attends all business in

Comecon, simply because it is

not the Warsaw Pact, where
Moscow has the final word on
military matters. The very fact

that the Soviet Union has
economic grievances with
Comecon is proof that it does
not get all Its own way. The
East Europeans have assets to

negotiate within Comecon—
technology, food. and. in the
case of Poland, perhaps just

the threat of further instability

in the absence of Comecon
assistance.

Despite this uncertainty, the
world economy may not be
waiting with bated breath for
the outcome of the Comecon
summit. The members have a
population of 380m, including
the world’s second largest
economy (the Soviet Union),
and account for one third of
world industrial output. But
because of the closed, not to say
autarchic, nature of their

system, their economic weight
is not fully reBected in world
trade.

For the industrialised West
Comecon has been a good
market for turnkey plants and
food often bard to sell else-

where. But even after a boom
decade for East-West trade in

the 1970s. Comecon still only and populous a country as to deliver a riposte to what it secure

accounts for 3-6 per cent of Vietnam in 1978 and seem to sees as Western economic war-

trade for the major. West Euro- have been instrumental in fare, ranging from sanctions

pean countries and Japan, and blocking membershsip applica- over Afghanistan and Poland to

less still for countries like the tions from Laos and Koeam- new controls on Western sales

U.S.. Canada and Australia. bique, for fear of giving more oE militarily-useful technology.

Equally, Comecon has been aid. Now, it is clear that the

a stable, but not staple, trading But, though decisions by a Soviet Union would like to see

partner for the Third World. Comecon summit may not changes in Comecon arrange-

Developing countries still sell resound in the world economy, ments. not only to reduce

about 15 times as much to. they could have a profound costs to the Soviet economy but

and buy about 30 times as much effect on East-West relations, also to bolster the Warsaw
from, the industrialised West political as much as economic. Pact's economic base by, for

as they do trading with Several factors are likely to instance, hatring its morein-
dustrially

supplies

may
new life

into WEI)
By firidgrt fitown. fe

An element of tmpredictability attends all

business in Comecon simply because it is not

the Warsaw Pact, where Moscow has the final

word on military matters. The very fact that

the Soviet Union has economic grievances with
the bloc is proof that it does not get all its own way.

has seriously considered default-

.

ing on Western debts, though all i

are keen to reduce «r?2sare.
j

The second, and fundamental, i

factor is that radical reform of

. _ • Comecon, turning it into a
of soviet mU]utateral trading system with

energy and a market in toe flexible pricing and a real role

Soviet Union foT its food, for for money as a means of. settle-'

which no conceivable degree of meat, is incompatible with
success

.
in its current trade Soviet-style central planning

negotiations with the EEC can accompanying article),
substitute. It is more likely that the

This is why the Comecon countries will attempt admini-
coun tries are likely to make strative, rather than market. _
fresh efforts to bind themselves solutions to two major problems » strengthenlm Si^an
more closely, despite the poor _ the terms on which they within Nato.

““too

results from their 19j! "com- barter with each other, and the
prebensive programme." and difficulty of arranging cross-

;

their 1976 sectoral approach to- border specialisation and co-

sophisticated East wards integration. Fortuitously, operation without a Western-
partners produce the long delay in calling the style market or multinational

summit has brought the sum- corporations.

According to

SEVEN telpj.mixasten g-.mwnh^ atatea of SWestern European Uata(WEU> meet la Paris todays
discuss . the ^possibility

European
some high technology previously

bought from the West Marshal mitem to within 18 months
Viktor Kulikov, the Warsaw
Pact commander, and other
Soviet generals have made ex- week
plicit their interest in a Come-
con summit.

Calls by the Soviet Union to
“ circle the wagons " would
have met a less than positive
reaction from the East Euro-
peans before die 1981-82 credit
crisis which hit them all in
the wake of Polish and Roma-

Now.

of the start of their countries’ formula for balk commodities,
1986-90 plans. Decisions this the Soviet Union sells its

will affect Soviet bloc partners (except Romania)

Comecon. The Soviet Union has incline a majority of the
vaunted its aid record, claiming participants at this week's
to give more than 1 per cent summit towards a considerable man debt rescheduling,
of its gross national product effort to strengthen therr however, they have all been
But all this is tied to purchases economic system and reduce made uncomfortably aware of
of Soviet goods, because Moscow dependence on the West

Most important is the bit-

terly defensive Soviet mood to-

wards the West, which has if

anything grown harder under
President Konstantin Chernen-
ko.
Even before the past year's

deterioration in East-West rela-

is partly due to objections from tions. It was highly probable is aware that it has benefits

the East Europeans, who com- that the Soviet Union would in the East which the West
plained about admitting so poor want to use a Comecon summit cannot replace. These are

does not belong to any of the

multilateral aid agencies, and
is channelled to a small group
of pro-Soviet countries.
Comecon seems no longer

interested in expanding its full

membership, only in giving
countries observer status. This

the uncertainties of trading
with the West, in terms of
fluctuating Western Interest
rates, business cycles and pro-
tectionism.
Even Hungary, which has

openly warned against Comecon
turning inward and is still try-

ing to build bridges to the West,

priorities until the end of the energy and raw materials at a
decade, possibly forming an price pegged to a moving aver-

ominous economic backdrop to age of world prices over the
East-West relations for 'years previous five years. Because of

to come. the way oil prices have moved.
But closer integration—even this has shifted the terms of

in terms of simple trade ex- trade against Eastern Europe
change—will not be easy. Dur- and In favour of the Soviet

ing the 1970s tite share of total Union which for the past 10

trade which Comecon countries years has run a surplus with its

did with each other fell from partners (Roubles 3.7bn or
65 per cent to less than 55 per £3.3bn last year alone),

cent on average. Even since The Soviet Union has now
1981, with the impact of Wes- tired of running these virtually

tern sanctions and export con- unusable surpluses, which in a
trols. this ratio has risen only barter system are effectively

slightly. credits. Changing toe Comecon
Two factors make it hard to price formula, to perhaps a two

incret % » much further. The first or three world price moving
is that most East European average, has been oft discussed,
countries are still constrained But, instead, it appears that

by Western debt obligations to Moscow is now telling toe East
maximise exports to the West; Europeans that if they want to

none of them, not even Poland, continue receiving the same
quantities of relatively cheap

The_meetm% toe *m at m
level forw • decade,
reatit hr a dectaloa to wvfo
the WEU and -turn it' lat»
vehicle tor

. P*®a .
.d&Ltoce

. and senate
toe Comecon

j

policies.

Such revival is. favoured ^
Bdgnuft and Ffctte. whos
Foreign Minister. H Claud
Cbcywotu _wS?v chair today
meeting. However if is view*
with state - taotioo. eva
scepticism by .toe British am
Dutch Governments. The otoe
members of toeun&m.Wes
Germany, Italy and Lwcnabon
are said to.be interested but no
committed.
The Idea of reactivating UuWEU came from France, backet

by Belgium. Earlier tola veai
both - governments circtilatet
confidential papers Vtihin th*
onion suggesting thattoe ahnos
moribund organtaatlon could b<
given new tife to ftnra the hash
of a “ European. pUJar” in toe
defences of the uBanoe~ .

.

How the 10-nation trade bloc co-ordinates its affairs
COMECON HAS been com-
pared to toe bee—It cannot
fly, according to the laws of
aerodynamics, because its

wings are too small for Its

body; but having never heard
of such laws. It bumbles along
anyway.

It has a sizeable secretariat
in a skyscraper on Moscow’s
Kalinfn Prospefct, several
dozen permanent commissions
on Industrial and agricultural
sectors, an executive com-
mittee of deputy prime
ministers meeting four times
a year, and an annual
conclave of prime ministers,
with a very occasional summit
of party leaders.
Their three basic jobs are

to co-ordinate the annual and
five-year plans of the 10
member states, organise
funding and implementation
of joint projects, and arrange
cross-border specialisation of

production and research.
Two characteristics make It

unlike any other of toe
world's trading blocs:

• Intra-Comeeon trade is

planned, in exact amount and
perforce In price, in bilateral
barter negotiations between
governments. The Comecon
currency — the misleadingly
named transferable rouble
(TR) — serves only as a unit
of account in barter trans-
actions. It is a paper fiction

recorded in the books of
Comecon members and of
their equivalent of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund, the
Moscow-based International
Bank for Economic Co-
operation.
The TR is not a freely

usable means of settlement,
because It Is not a claim on
the goods of member coun-
tries; all such goods are
previously committed under

the central planning system.
Thus, a surplus with one
country cannot be used to
buy goods from another, and
trade remains essentially
bilateral.

Western currencies, either
borrowed or earned from
exports, have plugged part of
the gap left by the TR’s
inadequacy as a multilateral
means of settlement.

• Trade specialisation and
cooperation is decided
administratively by negotia-
tion, rather than automatic-
ally by price. Comecon says
It values Its system of pricing,
which follows world levels
with a time lag, because It

Irons out speculative move-
ments of the capitalist world
outside. In fact, its barter
system requires that prices be
fixed for at least the U-month
period of intra-Comecon
trade deals.

Since the days of
Khrnschev, who tried to
enforce a division of labour
between a “northern tier” of
Comecon supplying machinery
and a “southern tier” growing
food against Utter opposition
from southern members like
Romania, there has been no
attempt to give Comecon a
supranational authority. It is.

In that sense, less powerful
«h«n the European Commis-
sion with its powers in agri-
culture, iron and steeL

Nor. since the- infamous
“joint” Soviet companies in
Eastern Europe in the early
1950s, has Comecon had any
home-grown equivalent of the
multinational corporations
which arrange specialisation
and industrial co-operation In
much of the rest of the world.
Some ordeT of comparative

advantage has emerged by
negotiation, with Bulgaria get-

ting a lead role in some elec-

trical machinery, Hungary
in buses, Czechoslovakia in
unclear reactors. East Ger-
many In some machine tools

and so on.

The process is blunted by
the disproportionate size of
the Soviet eeonomy. No East
European country can supply
more than u fraction of the
market of the Soviet Union,
which in torn Is in a position
to dominate any dngin foe
European market.

Rarely has one Comecon
country discontinued pro-
duction to let another forge
ahead; the more successful
agreements tend to deal with
new products. The biggest
problem concerns components
and semi-finished products,
which account for only 10-15
per cent of Comecon speciali-
sation agreements.

energy and raw materials, let

alone more, they must invest
more of their own resources lu

helping toe Soviet Union exploit
increasingly inaccessible de-
posits in Siberia.

A perennial subplot to this

whole issue is Romania's bid. to

obtain Soviet energy and raw
materials at toe intra-Comecon
price, rather than

.
paying in

hard currency or hard currency
goods. Romania, which plays
role in Comecon not totally un-
like Britain in the EEC, bas not
enhanced its chances by break-
ing alliance ranks to attend the
Olympic Games in the UA
The other broad issue for the

summit is the effect of indi-

vidual countries' economic re-

forms on their co-operation with
each other. The classic Comecon
style is to negotiate trade and
specialisation bureaucrat-40-
bureaucrat. This is becoming in-

creasingly inappropriate, par-
ticularly in fast-moving new
technologies, and difficult as
countries like Hungary give
their companies more trading
autonomy.

Pressure for

real common
market urged

LONDON CENTRAL: CANDIDATES RETREAT INTO LOYALIST STRONGHOLDS

Capital turns Nelsonian eye toward Europe
By Quentin Peri

THE EUROPEAN Parliament
to be elected this week must
step up pressure on the Euro-
pean Commission and Council
of Ministers for faster pro-
gress toward a genuine EEC
common market in goods and
services, according to a Britih
study published yesterday.

However, the common agricul-

tural policy is likely to re-

main a source of political

tension between northern and
southern members for the
foreseeable future, and it may
take 20 years to eliminate

existing agricultural surpluses.

These are among toe main con-
clusions Of the study* by toe
Centre for Policy Studies —
toe " think tank " established
by Mrs Margaret Thatcher and
Sir Keith Joseph—reflecting a
broad range of UK Conserva-
tive Party thinking on toe
longer-term future of the
EEC.

The study also stresses toe need
for greater European input in
defence policy, without de-
parting from the essential
relationship through Nato of
Europe and the UB.

It includes a general proposal
for greater European co-

ordination of defence in-

dustry research and
procurement policies, as be-

ing compatible with EEC
Industrial policies.

The study group proposes a
package of measures to elimi-

nate non-tariff barriers to
European trade over toe next
five yearn. Including tougher
penalties for countries refus-

ing to comply.
Any member state refusing to

obey a ruling by the Euro-
pean Court — as did France
during its farmers’ campaign
against British lamb imports
—should be liable to forfeit

payments due to H from the
Community.

Another area for more urgent
action is in the supply of

financial services, with toe
study urging harmonisation of
banking legislation within five

years, the investigation of

public service monopolies

—

such as air courier services—
lo discover whether thelT

exclusive rights are necessary,

and action to create a genuine
common market in insurance
services,

able,"

It calls for Britain to include
sterling in toe European
"snake” exchange rate co-ordi-

nation “as soon as practic-
* Making is Worfc; The Future

of the European Community;
the Centre far Policy Studies,
8 Wilfred Street. Loudon

“Dear God! The very houses down on a transatlantic culture estates on the North Circular
seem asleep 1

* of films, pop music and pave- Road, not toe core of the
W. Wordsworth, Upon ments strewn with toe detritus capital.

Westminster Bridge of fast food wrappers. Faced with monumental in-

Even its best cuisine is not difference, the main candidateFLYING IN from the poster-
bedecked, election-fevered
Belgian capital, it was not
necessary to touch the Heath-
row tarmac before the very
nadir of British EEC- awareness
was unveiled.

“Are you a member of toe
European Community," asked
the air hostess, touting immigra-

EUROPEAN
ELECTION

Mr Stan Newens, a former acknowledges the mood with an
Westminster Labour MP and appeal focussed on the West-
once chairman of the left-wing minster politics he clearly
Tribune group. Is aiming for misses.
44 per cent. Much of this may “In the end," he repeats at

European, but Chinese or have retreated to their political depend on support nibbed off doorstep after doorstep, “we
Indian, while its favourite heartlands in a bid to ensure from the vigorous rearguard are calling on people to give a

that the most loyalist vote at action to save the Labour-con- massive vote of no confidence Not least, but almost cer-
least gets out on June 14. trolled Greater London Council, in Mrs Thatcher." tainly last among toe three
Although Labour and Tory destined to be abolished by the Meanwhile, down in Chelsea, main contenders is Mr Ernest

candidates make occasional Government over the next two Mr Adam Fergusson, toe Con- Wistrich. the SDP-Alllance
forays into enemy territory, the yea**-

. _, . , . . ^
servative candidate, has been candidate, whose greatest dis-

vltal work is taking place where Though the Tories ctoun that preaching toe opposite message advantage may be bis in-
the harvest looks most plentiful, the GLCs £3m advertising to toe clearly converted. qualified enthusiasm for Euro-

tion cards to a middle aged coaches that cloe traffic at toe
London Central Is made up campaign-slogan Say No To Until the Parliament's dis- pean union.

English couple. Elephant and cStle. 3 JL&I& for many years director of

summer game is played in the
West Indies. Australia and the
sub-continent

To toe man on the notorious
Clapbam omnibus, toe continent
is a holiday destination, reaping
its revenge with endless tourist

A long pause as Dad looked
inquiringly at Mum. “Welt" she
finally replied, “we've got
British passports ...”
An extreme case, perhaps.

encies dividing evenly into rate-paying supporters into toe orthodox MEP for Scotland's the federalist European Move-«h,«a Tnn. -.1 1 .l. nn I no Imnlh* nninmn cilrvAVQ Cl nr . u. o uiuwt-vnu iuuyxr-SuperficiaJly, at least toe lack three Tory, three Labour and Polling booths, opinion surveys Strathclyde West Mr Fergusson menthe tapSked w?tbse£“ reclProcal- London three marginal. Boundary suggest that Londoners are lends a whiff of toe grouse SbUf ideaf from joiningr^ntnll PnNlmnacflM ouorvthin0 &l.« /wirwicnH T/* c knlitlnn hv a 1.1. — .ui. lUCdh J.CU1U JUIIIUIL UlcCentral encompasses everything changes since 1979 mean that opposed to GLC abolition by a moor to his campaign by con- Eu^eanMonetarvSvstem ,ofrom Hammersmith in the west a 4.2 per cent swing to Labour proportion of two to one ducting operations from a StoT London^Z* Emtme’s- --—

“

tooTiwer
Vi
e eafit

u
and could wrest control from the Despite the GLC Issue, it has battered Land-Rover. Sforal financi^cafotaiBut in three days of touring [tom toe river to the northern Conservatives, thus making it been an uphill task to persuade From this, a team of well- xlw 7* iw,

the London Central constitu- Wwj. yet the most winnable seat for the Labour's supporters to Say Yes spoken lady beaters dismount to hiiwcwr hS t« X
eocy. the most vivid impression according to the SDP-Liberal socialists in southern England. To A Say In Europe. A local f& out the faithful round JSSS £L?
was that its 530.000-odd electors fiance,

.
jt fai!^^receiTe^ ?Diy 10 these circumstances, organiser drafted into Kilbnra. London department stores. ^ ^

think little of toe EEC and care “^O-000 m EZC social fund factors as simple as heavy rain a north west London socialist With five years In Strasbourg irranhlrfll
rather less. ^ L « a marked improvement in heartland, confessed that even behind him. Mr Fergusson £ K
Frozen in toe dazzle of its

Ecology Party’s 6,000 vote the younger activists who have perhaps toe most awmeo* toe Sfno^ble^
* ^

frozen m me dazzle or its sole beneficiaries of Community in 1979 could hold the balance come to characterise the Lon- difficulties of truly representing „
on P<>Ui*ig day. don Party are reluctant to the interests of such a mold- ^ ,up ^absentee landlords ghettos in Turnout, which was 2 per canvass. The unions have faceted constituency and of the 1? JzfL?

riw »
at Jea?'

n-tmrhiri Firnmoan future The
B® !^TaVia 3°^ And the cent lower than the already tended to supply cheques not limited influence of an MEP. when a man is

parochial European future. The wholly unquantifiable benefits dismal 31.8 per cent national personnel. « The truth Is vou don’t realty F”41 Europe, he is merely
by [odustiT are re- average last time, may well Mr Newens, while making a represent individuals but broad

“ S00*1 company,
theatres and temples now look garded as a boost for trading hold toe key. stab at European issues, tacitly InforeS” he admit! IvO Dawnay

glorious imperial past, London
seems to have turned a Nel-
sonian blind eye to its more

MARSEILLES: TRUNCHEONS AND TEAR GAS AS THE NATIONAL FRONT CHARGE LEFT-WING MILITANTS

Mediterranean Chicago with its back to France
Picee

.
shipyards of La Ciotat and La the unified opposition list He the two basic isanes of race and the police intervened with toeS5JAJ“£,^2Eh

“

liSS^w JSS?
8
?
0®* ,

Defferre pushed Seyne are facing toe worst crisis has done the very minimum.” law and order which have the inevitable tSr St ThreeS in their history.
__ _ .

one of bis Ideal supporters greatest popular echo in ciSs SeU ML SGaston Defferre, toe silver- went up to Paris as Intelror And all this Is taking place in said,
haired 73-year-old French In- Minister was toe decentraliaa- an awa niffarino fmm h

—

fib
- -a People ware hit, with blood^ ™ v„ l*e Marseilles wim 15 per cent pounng aU over their faces.

ssujRsjR&jst ssvjffA'rs jrvFJtst iscawawn
spectacular election ups*T1 party’s ^kion to favour of tol ^Defferr^ a^^rSed ra

“ 01 ^ very seriously of absorb-
toe Jfcsbah.’

recent French politics. But after enlargement of ton Community, decline from their cent
po

ii
tl“ ““Paign journalism, ing Le Pen candidates in their 0* 311 the aspects of toe

a disastrous first round he got Spain and Portugal are seen as atthe last European* etectiomf
M Domen**b been lead- future lists if they want to gain European ejection campaign, in

bis political machine to work direct and damaging rivals to For its nan. top right and i
0® a cr“®a<*® against M Def- the majority. That will repre- jj£

ance’ which has left, for
and by hook and by crook staged toe agriculture and wine its united list hesded hv Mme

fern
:

and
„.

lhe Sodalist-Gom- sent an important factor in correspondent at least, the
n remarkable comeback to industry of the French south. Shnone Veil js existed fowto ?Uiance ™ France future French elections." biggest tmpatt was the sight of
clinch the second round for a Moreover, the Community's the biggest sunnoTThut although his paper is believed But wherever M Le Pen has ?

w ?°d tbeir bsubands
new six year term in the town industrial policies and those of much as it had honed. M t0 ^ indirectly controlled by M gone, there have been violent

n tbeir -best Sunday suits
ha

JJ- . _ _ toe French Government have Jean-Claude Gaudin. the Mar- Del
f
eiTe- J?

1** **n that is demonstrations. Marseilles. SJ™* *rou^b * ** Pen’s

.SS®
M Defferre ,s find- had a dire impact on the seiUes deputy for the centrist which the National Front leader ^OBS-vetcraos of the Algerian

ing It difficult tills time to whip region’s heavy industries. UDF party who neariv toppled
The National From and its calls Beirut, was no exception. °rmer

,

.

membe
f?

of toe
up enthusiasm for toe European The modern special steels m Defferre last year and is I

eader
,

M Jean-Marie Le Pen I was in the middle of about S!S
lCh
5u2«I?^25lt a

L
aTmBd

widely expected to win the
have led an intense campaign 200 members of Le Pen's private olh

,?
r

town hall next time round, has
toroughout France with the aim bodyguard armed with trun- ip*??

rally

conducted an SSSr soft
«* consolidating toe party’s cheons and steel bam when Froflt

campaign. recent successes in local polls, they charged against left-wing
le™er ° Marseilles,

S'- ' - -/,! fi- riir yi.Lfi Pen h.V on mill»»nt* baiting t*t*m before

elections among his heartiest plant of Ugine Fos at the
partisans. Marseilles, after all. industrial port Of Fos near
has always had its back to Marseilles is due to be closed as
France. r-irap w^Fient part of the Government's steel

Watching Ijrkf
She WEU is tbb only Euro

pean organisation specifically

charged with . . oRoUerint
defcame and security matters. Ii

dates from the :3JH8 Biusseh
Treaty . between toe UJK
France. Belgium, the Nether
lands- and Luxembourg, whfcl
was modified in 1964 » Include
West Germany and Italy.

Among the treaty, provisions

is the British coaodtmeat tc

keep more than 50,000 troops ii

West Germany, the oreanisa
poo’s Armaments ' Cantro
Agency control* nd monitors

German rearmament while to

standing aims committee has t

watching brief ,
over

.
arm:

collaboration.
France and Belgium- believe

the WElTs assembly of parila

mentariass could provide at

important focus for pd&tic flls

cnsslon of European defence

A report before ministers

which was passed by the WEU
Council last mottfe suggest*

other themes for'dlKumon and

possible policy co-ordination.

These , themes •; indude
approaches to “out of area*
problems like the Middle Earn

or the Gulf, where
^

"European

security interests could be in-

volved, as well as East-Wcsi

relations and differences o\

approach to key security prob
letns between European govern-

ments and toe U.S, - -

Particularly controversial is

the possibility that the WEll
could co-ordinate collaborative

arms production, between Euro-

pean countries- Britain is keen

that this should be channelled

through existing bodies like

Nato’s Eurogroup ' to which
France does not belong, or in

the Independent European pro-

gramme group which does

include France-. :

Britain is officially keeping an

open mind on the possibility ol

reviving the "WEU. In Paris

recently. Sir Geoffrey Howe, the

Foreign Secretary, accepted

that its Council and Assembly
could “be used to debate. the

key questions affecting ooz

security and to help stimulate

an informed public debate.”

British concern
Privately, however. Britain is

worried that a revived WEU
could both divide Europe and
be in danger of increasing toe

gap between Europe and the

ILS. If the. WEU is to be
rejuvenated Britain would prob-

ably insist that countries like

Norway or Spain should be
allowed to join. ..

France makes no secret of Its

desire to find a body which does
not have the problems of toe
EEC. where neutral Ireland
vetoes discussion' of defence
ministers, and of Nato, which
also includes the problematical
Danes and Greeks.
But M Claude Cheysson .went

out of his way after the recent
Nato foreign ministers* meet-
ing in Washington last month
to allay fears that proposals to
revive the WEU were either
indpiently anti-American or
anti-Nato.
French officials privately say

one key reason for reviving the
WEU would be to involve Italy
more closely with European
defence decisions which tend to
be dominated by France, the UK
and West Germany. Italy has
proposed and foreign ministers
have accepted an invitation to
attend the celebration of the
WEITs thirtieth anniversay in
Rome in October. Today’s meet-
ing may decide that defence
ministers should also attend.
Other officials, however, point

out that a rejuvenated WEU
would have considerable advan-
tage for France which la not in
Nato’s command structure and
thus is not represented in
bodies like toe Eurogroup of
Nato defence ministers.

It is, thus, far from dear
whether lodavV meeting will
succeed in taking decision* on
the future of the WEU. Mini-
filers meet privately this mors>
mg and then meet a group of
MPs from the WEU
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Fearsgrow
as Beirut

confidence

vote nears
]

-Sy- Nora Sousta&y in Beirut

--.riEBANESE' deputies debated
under shellfire yesterday as the

I": countdown for a parliamentary

% 'vote of confidence for the hew
Cabinet of Prime Minister

,V. .Kts&Jd Kararoi began.

-IT
' Shells landed perilously dose

the Mansour Palace, the
^'v'parllaoienT tHiildmg, as deputies

braved the dangerous route
-- -"aleng the green line separating

‘ -ynainly Moslem West Beirut
from - the Christian eastern

...sector of the capital.

F-TOW 25 parliamentarians
- showed up out of a total of 90.

- Today's session, believed to be
the last, is the most crucial.

“Observers here expressed fears
- that, further escalation of the

--'--fighting would prevent the final
session .from taking place.
-'.Mr Louis Abu Sharaf, the

T Christian Phalange Deputy,
- yesterday criticised Mr Nabih
Beni, the Justice Minister, for
questioning the legitimacy of
Lebanon's unicameral legisla-

tore. Mr Berrl, a Shiite Moslem
and also the Minister for South
Lebanon and reconstruction,
.sad earlier that the parliament

,;v*a “illegitimate." The House.
- ' which has a usual, term of four-

“years, has renewed its mandate
for the last Z2 years because of
civil 'war conditions that have
prevented elections.

_ "How can the ' Cabinet
, ; demand investiture- from a

parliament it considers illegi-
; -lfflwtel

1 " asked Mr Abu Sharaf
^reflecting the views of many
disgruntled parliamentarians.

: Acrimonious exchanges arose .

- over a request by Mr Karami's
. nine-man Government for emer-
gency powers- The new Prime

_ Minister, a pro-Syrian, has
|

described his cabinet as an i

-: “extraordinary -cabinet for an
- extraordinary situation.”

: Ir will have the complex task
- of getting the Israelis to pull out
" of South Lebanon and the Bekaa

valley and of- introducing
-political reforms that would
give Moslems a bigger stake in
Lebanon’s power-sharing for-

. mula.

.
The debate yesterday followed

- -a weekend of stepped-up clashes
in-East and West Beirut and in
the Lebanese mountains.. At

' least six people have died in
the past two days and many

. .- more wounded.
Shells slammed into the park-

.. irig lot of an East Beirut hospital
yesterday close to a police
station. Foot Lebanese . police

- - were injured and rushed to the
nearby Hotel Difu hospital.

IT BAS been a particularly
bad week In the southern
Iraqi port city or Basra.

Iranian artillery positions
across the Shatt AJ-Arab
waterway have been pound-

. Utg targets In and around the
city for the past several days
in some of the heaviest
shelling of the 45-month long
Golf war.
And with tens of thousands

of Iranian troops massed just
a few miles to the north-east,
Basra has been living with
fear for weeks. The city
easts behind sandbags and
many of its citizens are
beginning to despair that life
wilt ever return to normal.

” The shelling has been the
heaviest since the war began,”
says Dr Nazur Suleiman of
the Basra teaching hospital.
“We’re ready for war, bat
to see civilians — women and
children — killed is heart-
breaking.”

Shell-shocked Basra prepares for the big push
- Despite reports of an
expected moratorium on
attacks on civilian targets in
the Iran-Iraq war shelling
continued today in the
vicinity of Basra.
As Dr Suleiman talked an

artillery barrage could be
heard in the distance. The
hospital has been hit several
times, most recently last

Thursday when a 155mm
shell landed in front of the
building spraying shrapnel
through walls and windows.
There is a - feeling among
medical staff that the hospital
is a target In the war that
each day seems more sense-
less.

Zaki AJ-Ali, Governor of
Basra, said about 200 people
have been killed in the
shelling over the past several
days and more than 600
wounded. Governor ZaJd
claims Iranian calls for a
moratorium on shelling of

Tony Walker, one of the

few correspondents In

Iraq, on how the

residents of Basra are

coping with some of the

worst shelling in the

Gulf war.

civilian targets have been
brought about by Iraqi mili-
tary successes.
“We told them that if

you're going to continue to
hit our cities we are going
to continue to hit yours,” he
said. The Governor claimed
Basra and its environs were
impregnable to alack and that
Iraq was winning the war.

“ You can see the Iraqi
victory in the eyes of the

children,” he said.

The drive from Baghdad to
Basra, a distance of about 450
kilometres, reveals a country
fully mobilised for war. The
road passes close to the Iran-
Iraq border and thousands of
gun emplacements are visible
on earth mounds. Iraq appears
to have thrown a massive
effort into preparing its
defences for the much
heralded Iranian offensive

that intelligence reports in

Washington suggest will take
place this month.

In Basra people have been
staying off the streets during
the worst of the shelling, but
many shops have remained
open and government offices

are operating normally,
according to local officials.

Foreign business contractors,
however, many of them work-
ing on the redevelopment or
the port of Umm Oasr to the
south of Basra, have had their

work disrupted

The Iraqis are redeveloping
the port by installing new
container facilities and ship

loading systems. The Umm
Oasr facility is about 20 tons
from the Gulf on an arm of

the Shatt Al-Arab. Mines
would have to be cleared and
the waterway dredged before
It was open to traffic. There
is no chance of that happen-
ing while the war persists.
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Peking leadership offers a sop to China’s

army after a series of public rebukes
customs scandal
By Jim Jones In Johannesburg

SWAZILAND’S Government
made conciliatory noises
towards South Africa yesterday
following a major row over
alleged ..customs frauds which
threatens to destroy the
customs union linking South
Africa. Swaziland, -Lesotho and
Botswana.

However, South Africa is not
yet satisfied that the frauds
alleged to have taken place in
Swaziland will be compre-
hensively investigated.

The dispute started last week
when Prince Bbekimpi Dlamini
Swazi prime minister, an-
nounced that Queen Regent
Ntombi - and the country's
Supreme Council nf State, the
liqoqo bad -decided to dismiss
Mr Richard Dlamini. the foreign

'

affairs minister. Dr Sishaya
Nsumalo the Finance Minister,
Colonel Manenomeni. Ndzi-
manise the head of the army
and Titus Mslbi the chief
police commissioner.
The dismissals followed the

ordering of an investigation last
Tuesday by Mr Nxumalo into
an alleged multi-million pound
customs -duties fraud. It was
alleged that senior Swiul
government officials, including
Ucjoqo members, were bene-
ficiaries of the estimated RlSm
f£7m) customs duties which
were not paid on a consignment
of goods alleged to have been
imported into South Africa by
a Swazi company.

CHINA’S Defence Minister,
Zhang Ajplng, is currently on a
swing through France, the U.S.,
Canada and Japan. His trip will
give the whole of China’s
military establishment prestige,
and may result in the acquisi-
tion of small quantities of
modern weaponry.

But while it signifies serious
Chinese interest in foreign
military knowhow, it could also’

be seen as a sop from the Deng
Xiaoping leadership to the
People’s Liberation Army to
console them for the pressure
they are currently under to re-
duce their political profile and
cut domestic expenditure.

In late May both the PLA
i

paper Liberation Army Daily
|

and the People’s Daily printed a
highly critical article which
quoted- Deng Xiaoping directly,
saying that during the Cultural
Revolution the army’s prestige
had suffered badly and. its work
bad . brought about more
factionalism and “some Leftist
things.”

“ Certain comrades in the
army'* lacked understanding on
this point, which was very
harmful

The papers stressed that al-
though supporting factions
might have been the policy of
the time, to do so was always
wrong.

This article was the third

Colina MacDoogall reports on pressure on the
People’s Liberation Army to reduce its political

profile and cut expenditure

last month In tbe Liberation
Army daily to attack the army.
On May 8 the paper declared
that factionalism was corroding
the party organism, affecting
the army’s fighting capacity and
was a question of “extreme'
importance ” to be • resolved
during the current party rectifi-
cation movement.
On May 5, noting that efforts

should be made to groom what
tbe Chinese call the “ third
echelon”—the successor to the
present recently-streamlined
leadership (the- “second
echelon")—it stressed that "the
guns should be In the hands of
those the people can trust.”

Like the civilian party, the
Communist Party in the army
has since last autumn been
undergoing “ rectification.” This
campaign is intended to clean
out supporters of Lin Plao
(Mao’s former successor who
died plotting a coup in 1971),
adherents of the Gang of Four
(Mao's wife and her colleagues)
and the factionalists and
criminals who came to their
present power through violence
in the Cultural Revolution.
f While the rhetoric of these
articles may overstate their

message simply because of the
-existence of the campaign, the
open critcism of the army's role
must be deeply unpopular in
the PLA. especially with those
who already oppose Deng’s
modernising policies.

Defence still remains- firmly
at the bottom of Deng's list of
priorities. At last month's
National People's Congress the
budget allocation of -. Yuan
27.8bn was the same as that in
1982. . .

A new military service law
which sbould result in a slim-
mer, fitter army with ranks and
badges . restored (they were
abolished in 1965) was passed
at the Congress, and may pla-

cate some of the more profes-
sional army leaders. But it is

unlikely to win over to Deng
the old-style deeply Maoist
figures who oppose him.

The usually reliable Hong
Kong journal Cheng Ming com-
mented on June 1 that the only
reason party general secretary
Hu Yaobang reviewed troops in
Changchun, Jilin province, on
his way back from North Korea
recently was to confirm their
loyalty.
- It noted too that the health

of the aged Marshal Ye Jiany-
ing, formerly de facto bead of
state and an opponent of Deng’s
after Mao’s death, was declining
and (* is had led to jockeying
for power.
Deng Xiaoping’s unprece-

dented public rebuke at the end
of May of two senior Chinese
officials could be seen as part of
this scenario. When Ceng Biao,
former Minister of Defence, and
Huang Hua, former Foreign
Minister, said that China would
not post troops to Hongkong
after 1997, Deng commented to
Hongkong journalists “ Utter
rubbish.” and said his govern-
ment did indeed intend to do so.

Did Deng take a hard line to
win over the conservative
Maoist military men who sup-
port Ye and may soon be
leaderless? Did he do .it to re-

compense the army for the
knocks they are taking, in the
present campaign? Or did he
say what he said simply because
he believed it?

Whatever his motives, this
and the public criticisms of the

I

army are the signs of much dis-

,

pute over modernisation, the
“ open door ” policy, and, more
generally, who will exercise
power. It remains to be seen
how far Deng can carry all the
arguments his way.

China’s nuclear solution.
Page 4

The port of Basra where
70 foreign ships are trapped
is idle. Some ships have been
shelled, according to S. A.
Mustafa, president of the
state organisation of Iraqi
ports. Mr Mnstafa said there
had been considerable damage
to the port which handled 6m
tonnes of cargo in 1979. the
year before war broke out
He was not able to give an

estimate of how long It would
be before the port opened if

the war ended.
Iraqis appear resigned to a

continuation of the war
despite the promise of the
UN-sponsored moratorium ou
attacks on civilian targets.
“ We’ve been expecting a new
offensive.” said Governor
Zaki. “We consider Iran's
leaders to be crazy. Bnt we’ve
been waging the war for four
years now so we can wait.”
Tehran cuts imports, Kjer
loses Iraq contract. Page 4

New Zealand
refinery closes

after strike
A CONSORTIUM working on an
expansion propject at the
Whangarei oil refinery
announced it closed its gates to
all workers after striking
electrical workers rejected a

vote to return to work, AP
reports from Wellington.

Union officials at the $1.65bn
(£825m) project agreed last

Friday to ask 2,300 construction
workers to accept Marsden
Refinery Constructors’ (MRC)
conditions for returning to work
after a two-week strike over
employment of scaffolders.

About 800 workers backed the
recommendation but when
union officials told the company
it was rejected by electrical
workers today, MRC said it will
close its gates.

Sir Robert Muldooo, the
Prime Minister, .said at a news
conference the Government will
probably press ahead tomorrow
with legislation designed to
force a return to work on
Wednesday.

The legislation would exclude
workers who did not return to
work from unemployment
benefit for four montiis.

In a separate dispute over
j

pay, about 700 workers
employed on the maintenance
of the refinery, owned by (the
New Zealand Refining Com-
pany), returned lo work
yesterday after a pay strike
while the Federation of Labour
-argues their case with labour
authorities:

Summit has

‘failed’ says

Japanese

Opposition
By Robert Cottrell in Tokyo

JAPAN’S MAIN opposition
parties have criticised ‘ the
recent London economic sum-
mit, saying it failed to produce
concrete proposals for dealing
with world problems.

The Japan Socialist Party
(JSP), which holds 112 seats in

Japan’s 511-seat Diet (Parlia-
ment), said the London meeting
had a “ strong political colour-
ing," and had diverged from an
original objective of promoting
economic growth and reducing
unemployment. Tbe JSP com-
plained that the seven leaders
bad agreed no " realistic ”

measures to bring the Soviet
Union back into arms control
talks with the west.

The JSP has also turned
down proposals from the ruling
Liberal Democratic Party to
end a boycott of business in
Japan’s Diet The LDP had
sought the truce mainly in
order - to give Mr Yasuhiro
Nakasone. the Prime Minister,
the opportunity- to deliver his
report on the London summi t.

Business in the Diet has been
at a standstill since May 23, in
a stand-off apparently aimed at
embarrassing Mr Nakasone.

Japanese business leaders
have responded more favour-
ably to the summit. Mr Yoshi-
Itiro Inayama, chairman of
Japan's Federation of Economic
Organisations (Keidanren),
said the summit “ reconfirmed
the need to enhance western
unity."

• Mr Nakasone is coining under
increasing pressure from within
tbe Liberal Democratic Party
to relax his Government's
austere fiscal policies, Mr
Kiichi Miyazawa, leader of a
rival “ faction ” within the
LDP. has emerged as the focus
of intra-party opposition to Mr
Nakasone by launching his
“ asset doubling plan ” whose
main points include a doubling
of private savings and housing
investment over the next ten
years.

Mr Miyazawa’s plan is an
implied criticism of the LDP’s
1984-85 budget, which projects
Government spending for the
current year at a near-stand-
still. Supporters of Mr Naka-
sone's austerity programme say
the Government must contain
its debt, projected to lop a
cumulative US$544.5bn
(£389bn) in the current finan-
cial year.

EUROPEAN NEWS

UK hard line stifles

EEC directive on

Bank study

shows low
British

BERLINGUER LEAVES ITALY'S COMMUNISTS WITHOUT A COHERENT STRATEGY
I

Shy aristocrat with a steely grip on the party machine

workers’ consultation labour costs

BY JOHN WYLES

. SUPPORTERS of the European
Commission's Vredeling draft
directive on employee informa-

.
tiro and consultation have now
virtually- given, up hope of
securing "its adoption during the
lifetime of the present British
Government.
- The UK’s opposition' in prin-

. ciple to the notion of legislating
in this field has. according to

French officials, stifled attempts
to move negotiations forward op
“the ' draft directive during
France's tenure of the EEC's

: Council of Ministers over the
past six months. .

The intomediate prospects of
'progress . now depend on the
vigour of the Irish Government's
-efforts during its Presidency
which begins on July I. Dublin
has not yet formally declared
its intentions. However, they
•dll; reflect a balance between
0k* desire of Ireland's Minister

..of Labour. -Mr Kuari Quinn, a
' Labour Party member, to satisfy
..international

.
trade union de-

mands for adoption of the direc-
tive and the fact of substantial
Investment in Ireland by multi-

• rational - companies—the direc-
.-tire’s principal target.

;
-But any Irish efforts will run

"up against an -, apparently un-
rampronuring British stand
-which is providing a convenient
shelter for other governments
.not enthusiastic about the direc-
- the but not wanting it in
Principle.

The result is that discussions
within a Council working
group have been largely fruit-

less and bowed down by tech-

nical obfuscation. “ We will not
make any headway as long as
Mrs Thatcher's Government
is there.” said one EEC official

after a stale 45-minute discus-

sion on the directive between
EEC Social Affairs Ministers in

Brussels last week.
So far, three governments

have said that they can virtu-

ally accept the' Commission's
draft- as its stands—France,
Italy and Greece. Last week,
the Netherlands joined West
Germany. Belgium.

'

' Luxem-
bourg and Ireland in accepting
it in ' principle, but they all

have technical reservations

Denmark has been closest to

the UK in outright opposition,

arguing that Community-wide
legislation is inappropriate.

Despite a possible con-

sensus between eight member
states, officials say that dicus-

sions over the lat ix month
have not yet begun to produce

,

a text vaguely acceptable to

those which are broadly in

favour of the -legislation.

West Germany, for example,
is stressing rhe difficulties of
harmonising the Commission’s
draft with its own national
legislation and practices while
Belgium has similar pre-

occupations.

Madrid supports Alfonsin

over debts and Falklands
_ Vf TOM BURNS IN MADRID

Resident Rani Alfonsin of
-. Argentina arrived yesterday in
Mainl and received immediate
.^wnmees of Spanish support

«T Argentina efforts both to
'.'.Jgwgohate its foreign debt
3?lti«nenls on favourable terms

initiate talks on the

i .raiklaiuls dispute.
1

e Bn'inltial meeting with
I
-« Dante Caputo, Argentina's
/cre-»o minister. Sr Fernando
j*«iran. the'. Spanish foreign

said.the two govern-
t-K'ahr were preparing a joint

.
“riifra^nr (hot would be .wide
ranring "both in spirit anil in
f-tfttai support The statement,

ttunq 'said, would unde 1*-

the co-ordination of

Argentine and Spanish foreign

policies.

The Spanish foreign minister

said that Spain understood

Argentina's debt problems and

that Spain would help “ in as

far as is able” in supporting

lire Argentine case before

foreign debtors. Officials, mean-

while. said that Spain was ready

io offer Argentina soft credit

lines as a gesture of support-

On the disputed issues with

the UK. Sr Moran said— refer-

ring to both the Falklands and

to Gibraltar—that “both cotm-

'

tries endure colonial situations

and seek to achieve as soon as

possible the fall reintegration of

Ihctr territories.

• -By John Wicks in Zurich

LABOUR COSTS In the UK
are among the lowest in the
industrialised world, accord-
ing to a study published by
Union Bank of Switzerland.
In a list of 15 Western

countries, only Ireland and
Spain are shown as having
cheaper manpower than the
UK. where the cost per man-

I hour is pot at the equiva-
lent of SwFr 14.08 (£4.50) as
against SwFr 25-57 In the
U.S. SwFr 2551 in Canada
and SwFr 23B6 In Switzer-

land.
The fact that the UK is so

I

far down, the list is due only
in part to low wage, rates. In
fact, pay per hour is dne only
in part to low wage rates. In

I fact, pay per hour is given as
abont SwFr 10.02 in tbe UK.
as compared with SwFr 9.13 in
France or SwFr 8J)1 in Italy.

However, social contribu-

tions in Britain are low by
International standards at

abont 41 per cent of hourly
pay, as against 81 per emit In

France and no less than
94 per emit in Italy.

The countries with the
highest labour costs are those
with by far the largest pay
packets, though, and rela-

tively small social-contribution

payments. In the U-S- and
Canada, these are even lower
in relations to hourly wages
than in the UK at 38 and
36 per cent respectively.

Tbe high level of North
American labour costs results

partly from the stronger
dollar exchange rate- The
bank points out that In the
years of the weak dollar five

European countries paid
more for an hour's work plus

social contributions than the
U.S. and Canada.
Japan is today far front

being a low-pay country. In
the period from 1976 to 1983,

average hourly pay rates have
gone up by more tban-206 per
cent in terms of Swiss francs.

Despite the lowest of all

sorial<ontributiou rates of
.

the countries in question

(about 28 per cent In 1983),

Japan now ranks dearer than
(he UK.
In the UK wage rates rose

473 per cent from 1970 to

1983 In terms of sterling,

from abont 55p to £3L13.
j

When translated Into Swiss

frauds, though* this rffir-

sents an increase only only

77 per cent.

ENRICO
.
BERLINGUER was

one of the most unlikely leaders
that an Italian political party,
let alone a Communist party,
could ever have had.
Bora .into., an .. aristocratic

family, he was extraordinarily
reserved and shy. Yet he
managed to bring the Italian
Communist Party as near to

power as it has ever come since
the immediate post-war. period
and was for .a time probably the
country's most popular political
figure.
He struck out on his own line

of independence from Moscow
and tried to fit his party into
the pluralist patterns of Italian
democracy. This pursuit of what
became known as Euro-Com-
munism brought the Italian
Communist Party into the fore-
courts of power, but no' further.

[
The historic compromise that

|

Slg Berlinguer sought with the
Christian Democrats never came

i about.
His grave, always unsmiling

> manner, and a public and
private life that were above

I

reproach, contributed heavily to
making the Communist Party
respectable. But these attributes
were combined with a steely
grip on the levers of power in
the party and a total mastery af
the party bureaucracy on which
Us position was based.

IMF team for

Turkey amid
economy fears
By David Barchart! in Ankara

A SIX SCAN team from the IMF
is to return to Ankara on
Thursday, less than a month
and a half since the Fund's last

mission left Turkey.

The delegation is to prepare
a mid-term review of Turkey’s
one year standby agreement
with the IMF which expires in
December. IMF economists are
believed in Ankara to be
alarmed about trends in the
economy.

Worries have been expressed
in business circles about the
performance of Mr Turgut
Ozal’s Government latest
figures show that inflation has
climbed to an annual rate of

59.4 per cent Wholesale prices
jumped by 7.4 per cent In May,
and the wholesale price index
has risen by more than 27 per
cent since the beginning of the
year.

Tax revenues so far- this year
are reported to be behind
target levels.

Born near Sassari, Sardinia,
in 1922 Sig Berlinguer joined
the Communist Party in 1943
and was briefly imprisoned
under fascism. His career was
spent in different parts of the
party machine, until he was
elected as an MP in 1968. and
deputy secretary of the party
the year after. He succeeded Sig
Luigi Longo as party secretary,
in 1972.
. It was a turbulent time In
Italian politics. The Government
of the Centre-Left were finding
It extremely difficult to guide
the country through the trade
union and student unrest that
bad begun with the ” hot
autumn ” of 1969.
Tbe Communist Party bad

newer ideas and was sufficiently
distant from Moscow, to appeal
to

.
a wider electorate than Its

traditional working-class and
highly regional, base.
Between 1972' and 1976 Sig

Berlinguer brought the party’s
share of the vote from 27 to 34
per cent at which point it was
only about four points behind
the Christian Democrats.

.
The Christian-]ed Govern-

ment, trying to manage the
effects of tbe oil crisis found
the co-operation of the Com-
munists essential. Under Sr
A1do Moro the Christian Demo-
crats gradually brought the

Slg Berlinguer . . . pursued
a historic compromise

Communists to the point at
which they were part of the
ruling majority. But not in
the Government.
That was as far as they

ever got. Though Sir Berlin-
guer had skillfully managed to
convince his party’s most com-
mitted members that the only
way of coming to power was in
coalition with the Christian
Democrats, there was a limit to
how far he dared move the
party.

The Christian Democrats, for
their part, had no intention of
conceding ministries to the
Communists. The death of Sig
Moro at the hands of terrorists
in 1978 removed the chief archi-
tect of compromise. Sig Ber-
linguer in the end lacked the
necessary political agility to see
the project through.
The Communist vote declined

in the 1979 elections and, from
then on, the possibility of the
Communists coming to power
receded. The party gradually
abandoned its strategy of seek-
ing power in coalition with the
Christian Democrats, aiming
instead for an always im-
plausible coalition of Left-wing -

parties.

This depended upon an
alliance with Sig Bettino
Craxi's Socialists that was
never forthcoming. The leader-
ship and image of the Com-
munist Party aged with Slg
Berlinguer and failed to pro-
duce a convincing strategy for
the technological change and
redundancies of the 1980s.

Sig Berllnguer’s last act was
to throw himself and his party
into a violent campaign against
Sig Craxi’s Government. Deter-
mined that the Socialists should
not steal the role of the Com-
munists as the principle party
of tiie Left.

Poland’s new unions challenge

for control of welfare funds
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBMSKJ IN WARSAW

A FREELY elected workers’
self-management council at the
large Warsaw steel mill has
clashed with management and
the -local new trade -union over
control of the factory's welfare
spending. . *

j

The dispute has occurred as
Poland's trade unions, set up
to replace; the Solidarity move-
ment, are demanding changes
in laws to give them control
over welfare spending and
housing funds. The funds are
now controlled by management
and the workers' councils.

The new unions, which claim
4.5m members despite a Solidar-
tty boycott, aim to win more
adhercnces bv securing control
of these funds which can play
an important role in deter-
mining workers' standards of
living.

Such changes would cut
back the legal powers of the

workers' councils which now
exist in most of the more than
7.500 plants entitled to have
them. These councils theoreti-

cally have a decisive say in
management and have won the
qualified backing of the banned
Solidarity movement. Accord-
ing to some estimates, how-
ever, only a handful so far

have the power and expertise

to challenge and influence man-
agement decisions.

But at the Warsaw steel mill

which employs 20.000 people,

the workers’ council has
sought arbitration against Mr
Tadeusz Conrad, the managing
director. The conflict flared

when Mr Conrad backed ihe
new union over a holiday
exchange scheme with an East
German mill.

The union, which has 1,000
members at the mill, had an-
nounced that Only members
could participate in the scheme.

The workers’ council chal-
lenged the decision as dis-
criminatory. In response the
union has accused the council
of breaking the law with a
number of recent decisions and
acting against the interest of
workers.

One of the decisions is the
demand by the workers’
council that officials responsible
for welfare spending be dis-
ciplined following the results
of its examination of outlavs
last year and the year before.

The council found that the
steelworks football team which
occupies a lowly position in the

i

national second division was 1

costing one third of the welfare
budget of Z1 103m (£67.000).
or Z1 4,000 per worker per
year. By contrast, spending on I

sports events and recreation

for the workers themselves last

year came to 21 11 per head.

The wage indexation measure
which Sig Berlinguer opposed
so furiously was finally
approved a few hours after his
fatal stroke in Padua last Thurs-
day night
Hq leaves a party badly in

want of a coherent strategy and
of dynamic leadership but also
highly efficient in its organisa-
tion. It has moved progressively
away from allegiance to Moscow
with which it has had little

official contact since the imposi-
tion of martial law in Poland.

In most of its policies, it

probably stands to the Right of
tbe British Labour Party. But
while it retains tbe name in
which it has Invested so much
emotion, it remains disqualified
from power.

Even at the height of his
popularity in the 1970s. when
supporters' called him Re
Enrico (King Henry) Sig Ber-
linguer never Jost his melan-
choly aloofness.

When a foreign reporter once
asked his age, he- told him to
get the answer from the party's
press office. His scruffy tweed
jacket and badly knotted tie be-
came hallmarks that ' added to
his appeal, but his image as a
vulnerable man concealed a
tough and passionate interior.

Italian Customs
officials renew

overtime ban
By James Buxton in Rome

ITALIAN CUSTOMS Officials

yesterday began an indefinite
overtime ban which threatened
Jo bring back the' days of
chronic delays to lorries at
Italian border posts which
occurred during a similar
action last February.

Tbe Customs men are protest-

ing against the failure of a
parliamentary committee to

approve the changes in their
working conditions and staffing
levels, which were agreed by
the Government after the Feb-
ruary overtime ban. These
include better pay and sharply
increased staff.

In February queues of lorries
many miles long, built up out-
side Italy’s borders, especially
at tbe Brenner Pass which
leads into Austria and West
Germany. The situation then
was aggravated by very cold
weather and industrial action
by French Customs officials.
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Brazilian

miners’

threat of

violence
By OurSao Paulo
Correspondent „

THE 25,000 garimpeiros (gold pros-

pectors} who have been banned
from working at the Serra Pelada

site in the north of Brazil threat-

ened more violence last night if

President Joao Figueiredo failed to

ratify a law already approved by

Congress, which would give them a

three-year extension.

Gold mining rights at Serra Pela-

da had previously been awarded to

Companhia Vale do Rio Doce
(CVRD), a state-owned mining cor-

poration which already holds the

right to mine iron and other ores at

the nearby Serra dos Carajas. The
Bill sent to Congress on May 16

would grant a three-year postpone-

ment and would award CVRD a
$57m indemnity.

In four days of demonstrations at

Maraba, Imperatriz, and neighbour-

ing towns on the fringe of the

Amazon jungle, last week, angry
prospectors wrecked three buses, a
supermarket delivery lorry, half a
dozen cars, a bank and several

smaller buildings. They blocked two

main roads in the region until a
congressman, formerly an official

overseer at the Serra Pelada site,

negotiated a truce.

Last Friday, troops were flown in-

to Maraba and Imperatriz and sta-

tioned at both airports. They were
later withdrawn, which prospectors

interpreted as a sign that toe Gov-
ernment intended to comply with

their demands.

Satellite theory

CAPE CANAVERAL - A clogged

fuel filter on a rocket stage may be
to blame for the loss of a £30m in-

ternational communications satel-

lite, now tumbling out of control

around Earth, a Nasa official said.

Intelsat 5 went into orbit on Sat
urday on top of an Atlas-Centaur

rocket but 23 minutes after lift-off

mission controllers lost the rockets

second stage and the still-attached

satellite

Mr Skip Mackey, launch control-

ler, said a new system of 14 thrust-

ers - designed to keep the upper
stage flying straight - could have
thrown toe payload off course be-

cause of a firing malfunction

caused by a clogged fuel filter.

AP

Robert Graham outlines the difficulties facing negotiations between the new president and the guerrillas

Shadow boxing around a dialogue in El Salvador
FOR ONCE In the four-year-old

civil war in El Salvador, words
have been louder than bullets.

Afier less than a month in

office, the new Salvadorean
President, Sr Jose Napeoleon
Duarte, has held out an olive

branch of sorts to the Left-wing

guerrillas and they in turn have
responded with verbal conces-

sions, In both instances, initial

statements have been subse-

quently qualified, giving rise to

a confusing game of shadow
bovmg.

Until now all efforts to pro-

mote a dialogue between the

Government and the guerrillas

have foundered. Tire Salva-

dorean mtlilary establishment

blocked any .serious effort undc-r

the previous administration of
provisional President Alvaro
Manga na. fearine that too many
concessions might be made. The
U.S. Administration for its part
only gave half-hearted backing
to negotiations, preferring first

to see the military break the
stalemate so that any talks be
conducted from a position of
strength.
The guerrillas themselves,

grouped under the Farihundo
Marti National Liberation Front
1 FMLN). did not appear serious

about negotiations. They be-

lieved President Mangana could

not deliver on any promises
made and. furthermore, held out

hone of making further military
gains. The conditions they there-

fore posed were so hardline as

to be almost unacceptable from
the start.
However, the election of the

Christian Democrat Sr Duarte

to the presidency last month
has brought at least two import-

ant changes. Firstly, Sr Duarte
has known democratic creden-

tials—he was defrauded of the

presidency in 1972. toriured and
sent into exile. The FMLM and
its political arm. the Revolu-

tionary-- Democratic Front

fFDR) refused to take pan in

the presidential elections and
over 20 per cent of the elector-

ate could not vole because they

were in areas held by the

guerrillas.

Nevertheless, the poll was
conducted in such a way as lo

make it hard for the FDR/
TMLN to deny Sr Duarte as the

popular choice.

This was implicitly recognised
Iwo weeks ago by ihe rebel
Radio Veneeremos in a broad-
cast. which refrained from
harking on Sr Duarte’s collabor-

ation with the military govern-
ment that took over in 1979.

Secondly, this legitimacy' has
given Sr Duarte a strength
which his predecesor lacked in

dealings with the powerful
military establishment. Sr
Duarte is still beholden to Ihe
military's goodwill in security
matters and other key policies

of state, but for the first lime
this is now tempered by a degree
of military dependence on Sr
Duarte.

His democratic credentials
and promises of ending human
rights abuses have swung U.S.
congressional opinion behind
full military and economic aid
lo El Salvador. Without Ihis

aid the economy would collapse
and the war could nor be pur-

some pockets along the Pacific

seaboard. These " liberated
”

areas arc for the most part
mountainous or swamp, not
heavily populated. But the con-
tinuing sabotage of economic
targets has had a devastating
effect.

Given the poor equipment or
the Salvadorean armed forces,

their small number of front-line
combat troops (no more than
25.000), low morale and con-
tinued lack of sufficient field

officers, the guerrillas are able
to determine the pace and
nature of fighting. Since early
this year they have taken to

moving in increasingly large
numbers of up to 400 strong
at times, resulting in heavier
engagements, and casualties on
both sides.

A guerrilla In El Salvador checks national identity cards he
took from villagers to prevent them voting.

sued. U.S. aid this year will be
worth over $550m.
The civil war itself, which

has seen over 43,000 casualties,
mostly among the civilian popu-
lation, is stalemated. The elec-
torate's rejection of the ex-
treme right-wing candidate.
Major Roberto d’Aubuisson. re-
presented. however, a signal of

the country’s war weariness
The guerrillas during the past

year have not managed to make
any significant territorial gains.

Numbering some 11.000. they
occupy almost one-third of the
country, principally along the
northern border with Honduras
around Chalalenango and west
into Morazan Province with

It is therefore a tempting
moment in which 10 put out
feelers for a dialogue. The
original basis for negotiation
was a 1980 platform which was
openly revolutionary and
Marxist, calling for a new
socialist basis for the state with
a popular army.

The guerrillas this February
dropped their insistence on a
popular army in the new stale,

and instead talked of merging
guerrilla forces with demo-
cratic elements of the Salva-

dorean military. The overall

Marxist tone of ihe 1980 pro-
gramme was softened. The
main pre-condition for talks was
the participation of the FDR/
FMLN in a government of
national reconciliation.

In the wake of Sr Duarte's

election the latter pre-condition

has. been dropped. Nevertheless

the guerrillas will not accept

a ceasefire before beginning a
dialogue. Sr Ungo said this

week such a precondition

would be tantamount to sur-

render. Yet it is precisely such

a halt to the fighting that Sr
Duarte is now insisting upon
for the talking to begin.

Sr Duarte has publicly ex-

pressed the fear that the guer-

rillas are divided, with the poli-

ticians in the FDR like Sr Ungo
talking peace, and the military

in the FMLN pursuing the wan
Divisions among the guerrillas

have never been hidden since

the ideology runs from social

democrat through to hardline
Marxist.
One strategy being pressed

upon Sr Duarte is to wean away
the moderate element in the
FDR/FMLN. offering them the
chance to take part in next
year's elections to the National
Assembly. This will only

,

work
if the new President can show
concrete results in cleaning up
the Right-wing death squads and
ending human rights abases.

Cynics argue that this
shadow-boxing around a dia-

logue is merely a calculated
exercise by both President
Duarte and the guerrillas for
public consumption—to demon-
strate that both have made an
effort to talk. This will then pro-
vide mutual justification for a
resumption of hostilities when
the rainy season ends in the
autumn. The real pressure to

negotiate will come from out-

side—

People Express move sparks fare war \ Hart eases the pressure on Mondale
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

PEOPLE EXPRESS, the worker-
owned. low-cost U.S. airline, has
sparked off a fare war on the
New York to Los Angeles route
by launching a discount ticket

which undercuts the present
publnshed rate by around S300m
(£214m).
The expansion by People Ex-

press. which established itself

initially on East Coast routes,
has revived fears among the
airlines that they may be forced
into another period of losses
after recovering last year from
the previous discount war.
Over the last few months,

there have been a number of
indications that the expensive
bout of cost cutting In the air-

lines last year was tempting
some of them to use aggressive
pricing as a marketing tooL Con-

tinental Airlines, for example,
has re-emerged from its tussle
with the unions to offer ex-
tremely low fares on some of
its routes out of Texas.
The People Express move,

however, is by far the most sig-

nificant so for. The discount
carrier, based at Newark, New
Jersey, is now offering an off-

peak trip across ihe U.S. for
Sllft (£85) or 8149 during peak
travel periods. This compares
with published fares of more
than S400 and a cheapest pos-
sible rate of around $200.
Both American Airlines, the

main carrier on the transcontin-
ental route, and United Airlines,
another of the large domestic
companies, have immediately
matched People Express's stan-
dard peak fare. American has

also said it will apply to any
of its 14daily flights into and
out of New York's Kennedy In-
ternational Airport, although it

has a 3.4-day advance purchase
and a seven-day minimum stay
requirement on the ticket.

The competitive battle has
been joined in a more limited
manner by Trans World Air-
lines and Pan American, the
two big U.S. international
carriers.

After steady earnings in-

creases since its launch in
April 19S1. People Express
suffered a hefty fall in the first

quarter of this year, with profits
dropping from S2.1m to only
S18.000. The company put this
down, however, mainly to in-

creased interest costs caused by
the expansion of Its fleet.

BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

SENATOR Gary Hart and. the
Rev Jesse Jackson, the two can-
didates battling Mr Walter Mon-
dale for the Democratic Party's
presidential nomination, yester
day attended the final meeting
of the Democratic platform com-
mittee in Washington to outline
the policies they think the party
should adopt to defeat President
Reagan in November,

With former vicepresident
Mr Mondale now controlling,
even on independent estimates,
enough- delegates to win the
nomination at next month's con-
vention. Senator Hart has res-

ponded to party pressure to cool
down his campaign rhetoric in
the interests of party'unity.
He has already announced

that he wiill not raise the issue

of the "tainted" delegates at

the convention in San Francisco
on July 16-20. Before the final

round of primary elections last

week, both Mr Hart and Mr
Jackson had been claiming that

several hundred of the delegates
Mr Mondale has won were col-

lected in states in which he
used funds which may have
been employed in violation of
federal election laws. Mr Mon-
dale has promised to return the
funds, hut has argued that the
delegates were won fairly.

fear would do little for their
chances in the presidential elec-
tion if it were to be beamed into

homes across the country next
month.

Although Senator Hart has
stoically refused to concede that

Mr Mondale will carry the party
banner in November and main-
tains that he is si ill a candidate
for the nomination, he is mak-
ing it clear that he will not
attack Mr Mondale personally.

Senator Hart’s decision not
to contest the delegates himself
could remove the threat of an
embarrassing and divisive floor
fight at the convention, some-
thing Democratic Party leaders

Senator Hart has also made it

clear that he is not enthusiastic
about joining Mr Mondale on
the ticket as the vice presiden-
tial candidates. M

I did not
undertake this race to be rice
president.'' he said. “I am not
much good at taking orders.”

Executives

guilty in

U.S. tux

fraud case
By Tony Doefawwrth in New York

FOUR EXECUTIVES from two

New York companfes have been i

found guilty of tax fraud in a case

described by the internal Revenue ?

Service (IRS) as the largest of its ;

kiito ever brought to a U-S, court *f

In a fiverreek trial, the Govern- l

meat brought forward 22 witnesses

against Sentinel Government Secu-

rities andSentinel Financial lustra-
.

-

1

merits, related companies

provided more than 5130m of frau-

dulent income tax write-offs for

show-business celebrities, bankers
and executives.

.

The two companies were set up to

provide tax shelter for wealthy
clients through generating trading

Internal Revenue investigators,

however, found that many of the re-

ported tax has transactions of the

two companies never occurred. In-

:

stead of buying and selling securi-

ties, Sentinel executives created fic-

titious documents based on prices

picked up from stock market {nice

tables in newspapers.

Ihe tour executives found guilty

of attempting to defraud the IRS
were Mr Michael Senft and Mr
David Senft, brothers; Mr Walter
Orchard and Mr Joseph AnUmdcd.

Chilean GDP
shows upturn
By Mary Helen Spoolnr
In Santiago

CHILE'S gross domestic pro-

duct. which shrank by 2
.
per

cent last year and by another
14 per cent in 1988, showed a

4.5 per cent growth during the
first three months of this year
over the same period last year,
according to central bank i

figures released recently.
The biggest increase in

activity came from industry,
which the bank reports grew
by 13 per cent during the .

period. Agricultural pro-
;

duct ion grew hy 7J per cent,
with some predictions of an in-

crease of 20 per cent for This
year, as a result of the in- :

creased acreage under cultlva-
-

tion. The increases in both
*

agriculture and industrial pro-
duction are related to last year's -

rise in import tariffs from 10 .

to 20 per cent

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Tehran cuts imports

as oil revenues are

hit by Gulf War
BY TERRY POVEY

FACED WITH dwindling oil
revenues and low foreign
exchange reserves. Iran has im-
posed severe restrictions on im-
ports. According lo a senior
Iranian banker, only baby food
medicines and armaments are
now being allowed through.

The move follows a record
S2hn spent on imports during
the Iranian year to March 20
1984 and the acummulalion uf
short term-trade debts esti-

mated by foreign bankers at
between S4bn and SSbn. The
country's foreign exchange
reserves are not thought to
amount to much more than
§3bn.

Although Iraq's strikes on oil

tankers around Iran's main
terminal at Kharg Island have
given a dramatic twist to the
downward spiral of the
country'* revenues, the roots of
the current crisis go back to
last year. Then, in spite of the
enormously costly Gulf War
the country's leaders initiated
an ambitious SlTObn five-year
economic development plan.

The result according to Dr
Mohsen Nourhakhsh. governor
of the central bank, was an
import record and. when com-
parison is made with official
oil export figures, a current
account deficit for the year of
around $4bn.

In order to cover the
expenditure -revenue gap last

year Iran persuaded a number
of its major trade partners to
accept payments on a credit
basis. This form of trading
began on a large scale last
autumn with the first large

Kier loses

£60m Iraqi

contract to

S. Koreans

EEC proposes to increase Canadian newsprint quotas
BY ANDREW FISHER

batch of bills being presented
for payment in January.
Although every excuse was
given to justify payment delays
the message in the end from
Tehran was that Iran simply
could not pay its bills and that
suppliers would have to wait.
As the revenue crisis deep-

ened in February Iran blocked
letters of credit for a’ list of
110 " non - urgent " goods. At
the time the authorities assured

!

Japan. West Germany and the
UK that the payment delays
were only temporary and would I

be resolved in March. How- J

ever, in late March the central
|bank let It be known that the t

suspension would continue until
|

June and in the last week has i

further restricted the goods it

will allow through.
The effect of the suspensions

on trade show clearly in the
month to April 20—the most
recent for which figures from
Iran's Customs are available.
Goods cleared into the country
were valued at $828m—less than

j

half the monthly average for the 1

preceding year.
The tanker war has further

exacerbated Iran's short term
foreign exchange problems. For
despite a reported recovery in

oil liftings to around 1.5m bar-
rels per day the large discounts
being offered on these sales are
likely to restrain revenues to

between SSOOm and Slbn for
May and June.
Although there is no question

that Iran will eventually dear
ites debts, the only way this

can be done is by intensifying

shortages within the domestic
economy.

UN code on transnationals
BY OUR UNITED NATIONS CORRESPONDENT

THE UNITED Nations Com-
mission on Transnational Cor-
porations began a special
session yesterday to try to com-
plete a code of conduct for such
busini-sse*. Iwothints of which
has already been agreed during
seven years of negotiations.
The Commission has been

asked to submit a final docu-
ment to the UN Genera]
Assembly, which opens in mid-
September. provisions so far
agreed include those dealing
with the disclosure of informa-
tion on transnational corpora-
tions, consumer protection.

environmental protection and
ownership and control.

By Tony Walker in Baghdad

A CONTRACT held by Kier
International of Britain for a
road building project in Iraq
is being transferred to a South
Korean company because the
project has run Into funding
difficulties.

Kie^s problems are typical

of those facing many foreign
construction companies in Iraq.
Companies are being asked to
find alternative means of fund-
ing projects because Iraq no
longer has the foreign exchange
to meet all its commitments.
While a number of com-

panies, notably those from
Japan and South Korea, have
been able to arrange re-finan-
cing of projects, others have
fallen by the wayside

Kier’s approximately £60m
contract for an expressway in
Baghdad will be taken over by
the South Korean company Sam
Sung which has been able to
arrange financing for the project.
The death-knell for the Kier

project was sounded in
February last year when the
company, which was in partner-
ship with Mussad al-Saleh and
Sons of Kuwait, was told by its

client, the State Organisation
for Roads and Bridges, that the
joint venture would have to
seek funding.

Protracted and difficult nego-
tiations followed with the
result the contract; is being
wound up. A problem for Kier
was that because the project
did not have an 85 per cent
British component it was not

j

entitled to financial support

THE EEC has proposed an in-

crease in this year’s quota for
duty-free newsprint imports
from Canada, but conflict re-

mains between the two sides
over the fotnre level of sales.

The Commission in Brussels
has now agreed, subject . to
member states’ approval, to
Increase this year's initial

500.900 tonne quota by a fur-

ther 135,000 tonnes, with a
farther review in September.
Canadian negotiators said

the extra allotment was wel-
come but inadequate. The dis-

agreement has arisen because

Scandinavian producers have
had duty-free access into the
EEC since January.
The EEC uses some 4m

tonnes of newsprint a. year,
more than a quarter accounted
for by British publishers.
Canada has traditionally pro-
vided around 700.000 tonnes.
Bat new capacity in the UK.
West Germany, and Scandi-
navia has led EEC experts to
the view that there w»U be
less scope 'in the future for
Canadian imports.

.. Canada has taken the
matter to the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) in Geneva, under
whose auspices a Un tonne
duty-free quota for all non-
EEC 'suppliers has previously
been opened each year, with
supplementary quotas then
fixed as necessary. '

Scandinavia no ' longer
comes under this quota. So
the Canadian government has
argued that at least 700,000
tonnes of it should now be
reserved' for them. UK pub-
lishers, who use around
500,000 tonnes or Canadian
newsprint a year, are among

the strongest supporters of
Canada's case.
A special Gatt panel is due

lo hear
.
the matter soon.

Written submissions from
both sides most be in by the
end of this month, with oral
presentations oh JurylO.
Canada’s, main newsprint

martlet is the U.S.. which has
been booming. Bat much new
capacity has come on stream,
in North America, as well as
in other martlets.
Canadian producers, which

generally view the EEC’s
attitude as protectionist, do

not want their slice of the l

West European market to be
eroded.
• The European Community
will complain to Gatt about
what it regards as. .Canadian
discrimination «e* inct Euro-
pean wine,, beer and spirit

exports. Community officials

said yesterday, Reuter reports
from Brussels. «

The Community has long
been unhappy about what it

considers an excessive price '

on Community products set
by Canada's provincial liquor
boards.

Foreign technology will play a key role. Colina MacDougall reports

China chooses the nuclear solution

Officials said that the new
j

session, scheduled to last until

June 29. could well be a make- I

or-break exorcise. It will be open ;

to the participation of all 158
[

UN members, although ihe Com-
!

mission normally comprises 50 I

slates, ineluding industrialised 1

and developing countries. ,

A major disagreement on the I

scope of application of the pro-

1

posed code concerns whether it I

should apply to public, private
)

and “mixed" businesses. i

from the British Government
under a credit being made avail-

1

able for proiects in Iraq. *

Varied financing arrange-
ments are being made by
foreign companies to stay in the
Iraqi market which they are
reluctant to desert because of
the promise of significant
.renewed activity once the war
ends.
Another British company —

John Laing International, also
Involved in a road building pro-
ject — managed last year to

refinance its contract through
Morgan Grenfell.

A British trade official in

Baghdad said there was no
I

danger of ihe collapse of the 1

economy and if the war con- •

tinues in its present phase “we
see no great problems.” Britain
recently concluded an agree-

ment with Iraq on a list of pro-

jects that would be suitable for
funding under a 1275m line of

)

credit

CHINA APPEARS to have made
a firm decision that nuclear
power plants will play a major
role in its economic develop-
ment, and that foreigners will

make a key contribution to set-

ting up the industry. While in
the foreseeable future these
plants will satisfy only a small
part of the country’s total power
needs, ihey will supply the
industrially vital but power-
starved eastern seaboard.

The report last month that
China was to sign a nuclear co-

operation pact with Brazil cover-
ing joint uranium prospecting
and the construction of power
stations was only the latest in
a flurry of Chinese agreements
on the peaceful uses of nuclear
power.

In early May, China signed
an agreement on co-operation
with West Germany in nuclear
research and the building of
power stations: in late April
came its much-heralded pact
with the U.S. on a framework
for the transfer of nuclear
technology and in March an
agreement with Japan for the
purchase of a pressure vessel
for its 300MW nuclear power
plant at Qinshan near Shanghai.
At the same time, China has

placed orders with the

.

Swedish welding specialist
ESAB for welding equipment
to go to plants in Deyan,
Sichuan province and Harbin,
in Heilungjian. apparently
destined to be the centre of
China's future nuclear engin-
eering industry.

It is perhaps only because
The May visit to China r»f Mr
Ivan Arkhipov, the Soviet
Deputy Premier, was postponed
for political reasons, chat the
Chinese are not also discussing
potential purchases of nuclear
reactors with the Russians.

Chinese Prime Minister Zhao Ziyang with President Francois
Mitterrand on his recent visit to France . reaching out

for foreign assistance in nuclear technology.

Fang Yi. Chairman of China's
Scientific and Technical Com-
mission told Japanese visitors
in April that Moscow had
recently offered to sell such
equipment 44

unconditionally,"
and that such sales might be
discussed during Arkhipov’s
visit.

The Chinese have also an-
nounced that they have begun
io build the infrastructure for
the planned 1.800 Mw nuclear
power plant at Dava in Guang-
dong province. The Anglo-
French consortium of OEC and
Framatome, which has been
discussing supplying the plant
for several years, has delivered
proposals on which the Chinese
are expected shortly to open
negotiations. The consortium is

hopeful that the contract will

be signed before the end of the
year.

China intends to start con-
struction of two nuclear power
plants In the present five-year
plan period (2981-85) and two
in the next (1985-90), Vice-
Premier Li Peng said in mid-
April, The Guangdong plant,
and the 300 Mw installation at
Qinshan near Shanghai, consti-
tute the nuclear element in the
current plan. The two due
during the next plan are
scheduled for cast and north-
east China.

Professor Jiang Khengjie.
president of -China's Nuclear
Society, confirmed, also in mid-
April. that China expects to
build nuclear power plants with
a total Generating capacity .if

30.000 MW by the year 2000.
Professor Jiang added that

China would mainly use
pressurised water reactors for
the first generation of power
plants. It would concentrate on
the 1,000 MW category, build
them mainly in the econ-
omically-developed but power-
hungry coastal areas and step
up exploration and exploitation
of uranium deposits.
At the same lime. China

would build a small experi-
mental fast breeder reactor to,
pave ihe. way for the construc-
tion of such plants in the next
century. Prof Jiang explained.
The ultimate goat was a
controlled nuclear fusion re-
actor which China was
currently researching.
China will clearly need

foreign technology and equips
ment to fulfil this plan. Besides
the existing Anglo-French and
Japanese involvement. West
German participation in the
Qinshan project and in ihe two
plants scheduled under the next
five year plan, is under active
discussion. And with its April
framework agreement with
China, the U.S. is expected to
take a major slice of business.

The foreign cost of the
nuclear programme is roughly

. estimated at $20bn. But China
does not appear deterred by
the expense.
Although it has probably the

biggest fossil fuel reserves In
the world and huge untapped
resources of hydropower,
developing these will require
much time, infrastructure and
money. Neither .the coal nor the
hydropower is conveniently
placed for China's most rapidly .

developing regions.' and the
nuclear solution is probably
quicker.
Peking is believed to have

CHINA- AND Australia have
signed an agreement opening
the way for Australian com-
panies to become involved In
modernising and expanding
China’s steel plants, Mark
Baker reports from Peking.
The agreement will involve

four or five of China's biggest
steel plants.
A technical mission of

Australians will tour the
plants next month and. report
on potential upgrading wo
by Australian companies.
Their recommendations will
be examined by officials from
the two countries by
September.

been much impressed by th
successful French nuclea
power programme. While iher
appeared to be a political debat
in China over the safety o
nuclear power (there was a Ion
hiatus in Peking's discussion o
the topic after the Amencai
Three Mile Island accident) an;
doubts seem to have beei
resolved.
Experts familiar with th<

Chinese power industry MUw
its plans may be over-optimistic
however. “ Building nuclca

• Wants, is among the mos
difficult enterprises in Ihi
modern world." one said.
Though China has had sonu

nuclear technology for 20 years
it has experienced problem:
with building laiiw pianis ti
other sectors—the much-post
poned steel complex a 1

Baoshan, for instance. ' Th*
searching feasibility study foi
tne Guangdong power plani
showed it was economically and
technically viable, but it remain!
to be seen whether the rest o!
China's nuclear power pro
gramme will be, too.

|
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NORTHERNTELECOM.
BUILDINGTHETELECOMMUNICATIONS

FUTURE

RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPMENT
THECORNERSTONE
Today’s telecommunications revolution began with an
idea: to create a digitally based global communications
network so comprehensive that through the use of

intelligent terminals, information will be organised,

stored, accessed, and retrieved from any source in the
world. That idea was nurtured in the Northern Telecom
laboratories of Bell-Northern Research Ltd. For more
than a decade. BNR engineers and scientists have

been developing the products and systems that are

translating that vision into reality.

$A FIRST WTTH DIGITAL WORLD
Their efforts resulted in the 1976 announcement of the

Digital Vtorld*. With Digital Vtorld. Northern "telecom

became the first company in the world to commit to

the development of a complete family of fully digital

telecommunications systems. Tbday, as a result of

Northern "telecom's leadership, analogue technology,

on which the international telecommunications grid

was based for a century, is being replaced by fully digital

systems. Other manufacturers have since followed the

same digital route.

Tb maintain its two-to-three year lead over all the

other telecommunications manufacturers in the world

Northern Telecom annually invests nearly 10 percent

of worldwide revenues in research and development
Annual spending on R&D, which was £18 million in.

1973, grew to more than £175 million, nearly 10

times as much, in 1983.

Bell-Northem Research, one of the largest private

industrial research and development organisations in

North America, with some 3,700 employees, operates

six laboratories in Canada, and four in the United

States. In the United Kingdom, a new BNR facility is

being established near London where, initially, 70

employees will be working on international versions of

Northern Tfelecom’s circuit and data packet switches.

In addition to BNR. Northern"telecom also operates
some 27R&D centres associated with its manufacturing

facilities in North America and the United Kingdom.
More importantly to its customers. Northern

Telecom’s R&D is market-driven.

$ANTICIPATING THE NEEDS OFCUSTOMERS
New-product development addresses the anticipated

needs ofNorthern Telecom's customers and ofdeveloping

markets. It protects the investment of Northern

"telecom’s customers by constantly evolving systems as

technology progresses, rather than making them
obsolete, a generation at a time.

Northern Telecom is also a global leader in developing

advanced semiconductor technology. For example, the

world’s first single-chip filter codec (coder-decoder)

was developed by Northern Telecom in 1978. The
company has produced millions of them. In 1981.

Northern Telecom leapfrogged its own technology with

the £-99 line card chip. The E-99 performs all the

functions of the first codec, plus those of another chip

of similar complexity, and more than 30 additional

electroniccomponents. This reduces the cost ofswitching

systems and improves reliability. Today. Northern

"telecom’s competitors are onlyjust beginning to

produce single-chip filter codecs.

Bell-Northern Research has designed and developed

an unequalled list of advanced, folly digital, telecom-

munications and information-management systems

products. A few ofthese leading-edge products include:

SLM DIGITAL BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS
SYSTEM—a folly digital PBX (private branch exchange)

integrating a proprietary featured key telephone. The
SL-1 is the largest-selling digital PBX in the world with

almost three million lines installed in 45 countries.

The SL-1 was the first PBX to offer integrated voice

and data capability.

SL-10 RACKETSWITCHING SYSTEM—bundles data

into packets of information, each containing its own
destination address. Major systems have been sold to

Telecom Canada, the VfetGerman Bundespost, the

US. Federal Reserve System, and other customers in

the US, Belgium, Austria, Switzerland, Portugal,

Hong Kong, the U.K. and the Republic of freland.

DMS*-1—the Digital Multiplex System most widely
used by telephone companies in rural areas. DMS-1
can serve up to 256 lines overjust four pairs of wires.

DMS-1A systems, designed to meet CCITT recom-
mended standards, have been installed in the British

Telecom network.

DMS-10—designed to handle the needs of smaller

communities requiring service for upto 8.000 telephone
lines. It Is the largest-selling digital switch in the
world. The DMS-1OM is a specially designed compact
version housed in a mobile cabinet on wheels. The
packaged design virtually eliminates the need for

engineering by telephone companies, permitting rapid

and unassisted installatioa

DMS-100—developed to meet the needs of larger

communities and cities needing a big switch for local

calling. DMS-100 can serve up to 100.000 telephone

lines and. with its Remote Line Modules, can economically
provide service to smaller communities in surrounding
locations.

VANTAGE* 12/48—a family of microprocessor-
controlled. electronic key telephone systems designed
for the small-business user, which can handle up to
16 lines and 48 extensions.

DISPLAYPHONE*—the world's first integrated voice

and data office work station. This advanced telephone
can transmit and receive data in one convenient
desk-top unit

The digital systems of tomorrow, conceived,

designed, and manufactured by Northern Telecom,
continue to set worldwide performance standards.

For more information on Northern Telecom and its
products contact: Northern Telecom pic, Berkeley
Square House. Berkeley Square. LondonW1X 5LE.
"telephone: 01-491 4599.

nt
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THE LARGESTSUPPLIEROFFULLYDIGITALSYSTEMSINTHEWORLD.
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE M /7mm
AGRICULTURAL GENETICS EXPLOITATION IN FOOD PRODUCTION

Country cousins of biotechnology
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

Viewing the future

of the video world
SLIGHTLY NERVOUSLY,
scientists with the Agricultural

and Food Research Council

await the first business plan of

a minuscule Cambridge com*
pony set up last summer. The
plan will be an important test

of the " relevance ” of their

work at the frontiers of biotech-

nology.

The test is whether the com-

pany- can find, in AFRC's
essentially academic research

programme of about £100tn this

year in support of over 5,000

university scientists, enough
promising biotechnology leads

to launch a new science-based

business that the City and big
business will back. Dr Ralph
Riley, who as secretary runs the

AFRC, has no doubt that in

order to pass, the venture needs
to attract investment from com-
panies of the calibre of ICE,

Shell and Unilever.

The venture, called Agricul-
tural Genetics Company (AGC),
has been created by the British
Technology Group as a way o£

exploiting the AFRC's research
in genetic engineering In plants.

Initially, they talked of a
“ country cpusin ” to Celltech,
the genetic engineering com-
pany created in 1980 to exploit
the drug-related research of the
Medical Research Council.

AGC can be no carbon copy
of Celltech, which swiftly

picked out promising MKC
research, transferred the tech-
nology to its laboratories in
Slough, and had its first pro-
ducts launched by 1982. In
agriculture, there are even those
who question the relevance ofwho question the relevance of
the more productive practices
genetic engineering seems to
offer, at a tune of great political
debate about farm surpluses in

Europe. Will inexpensive
growth hormones that boost
milk production still further
simply be an embarrassment?
But for the British public, a

potato made much more resis-

tant to diseases could be a
cheaper potato. A quick method
of rotting straw In the fields
could mean an end to stubble-
burning. These are just two
leads from AFRC laboratories
that AGC is eyeing.

Unlike Celltech, AGC plans no
laboratories of its own at pre-
sent, and no council of eminent
science advisers. The AFRC
institutes and units scattered
throughout Britain are to be its
laboratories. Dr Riley, as an
AGC board member, is the
bridge. He, himself, is advised
by a research priorities board
recently appointed by the

government under the chair*
manship of Sir Kenneth
Durham. Unilever's chairman.
Dr Riley and Professor Ron Bell,
chief scientific adviser to the
Ministry of Agriculture, both sit

on this board.
Early in discussions about the

11 country cousin.” a decision
was taken to narrow AGC’s pur-
view to the biotechnology of
crops. Animal-related genetic
manipulation could be picked up
by Celltech ' or could even
require another company for
exploitation, it was said.

The AFRC identifies research,
costing about £6m a year, as
relevant to AGC's potential

business. This is a substantial
effort for a company launched
on an investment of only
£750,000. so far. Broadly, this
covers the research on novel
techniques in plant breeding.
Conventional plant breeding by
AFRC wi 1 1 continue to be
exploited through the state-

owned National Seed Develop-
ment Organisation.
So far, AQC itself has sup-

ported only one piece of
research by AFRC — and that
using government money. It

has placed a research contract
with the Glasshouse Crops
Research Institute to field-test
“cocktails” of natural microbes
mixed by Dr Jim Lynch, which
show promise of accelerating
the bio-degradation of straw
and stubble into compost.
The recent report of the

Royal Commission on Environ-
mental pollution calling for a
ban on stubble-burning bas
given fresh impetus to AFRC
research of long standing. Dr
Lynch’s cocktails work well in
the moist, airless confines of a
reactor. The question is

whether they will work well
under less readily controlled
conditions of the open field.

Using moqey put up by the
Department of Industry—not by
shareholders—AGC bas placed
a £250,000 contract with Dir
Lynoh's institute for field trials
that he hopes to start making
in the autumn of 1985.

Bio-control of crop pests —
using one organism (such as a
microbe) to attack another—is
another long-standing AFRC
research effort now thought
ripe for exploitation. The
attraction lies both in the
numerous insects still uncon-
trolled by chemical pesticides,
and in the way pests are
beginning to escape from
chemical control, by developing
resistance to insecticides and
fungicides.
Tate and Lyle has scaled up

Bfaertrsl versa checigal centre! of pests

CHEMICAL MICROBIAL

New product
discovery

Screen 15,000 compounds,
discover afterwards what
targets they control

Target selected on
market need;

Cost of R&D
Market size
required for
profit

£12m
£30m jva. to recoup
investment; limited to
major crops

Patentab9Hy
of product
Kill

Speed
Spectrum
Resistance

We![-established

Often 100 per cent
Usually rapid

Generally broad
Often develops

market need;
microbial control agents
often easy to find

1400,000

Markets less than
£600,000 pa can be
profitable due to low
development cost

Recent precedents
are encouraging
Usually 90-95 per cent
Can be slow
Generally narrow
None as yet shown, but
microbes also adaptable

the biotechnology for breeding
several organisms isolated by
the Glasshouse Crops Research
Institute, including fungi for
the control of aphids and white-
fly. Dr Stephen Lisansky,
responsible for research on
microbial pesticides, addressing
the Biotech *81 conference,
drew some sharp comparisons
between the costs of new
chemical mid biological agents.
Whereas a new chemical pesti-
cide could cost £12m to develop
and would seed a £30m a year
market to recoup the invest-
ment. a bio-agent might be
found for £0.4m, and could
prove profitable is markets
worth less than £0.6m a year,
be claimed {see table).

A third area of current com-
mercial interest, which could
feature in AGC's business plan,
are the Rhisobium species of
nitrogen-fixing bacteria. Before
AGC was bora last summer, the
British Technology Group had
financed a small biotechnology
operation at the AFRC's Roth-
amsted Experimental Station to
culture these bacteria for sale
as innoculants for soils used to
grow peas and beans.
The AFRC has a big pro-

gramme of research on these
nitrogen-fixing organisms, based
at its John Innes Institute. It
has been able to change the
host - specificity of some
organisms. The opportunity is
opening of innoculating rela-
tively infertile ground, such as
former claypits, and make it

productive.
All three are examples of work

the AGC may try to exploit
quickly to bring in some
revenue for the support of
longer-range targets. High on
this list must surely be the
disease-resistant potato — “ the

crop of the next few years," as
Dr John Ingle, scientific adviser
on biotechnology to AFRC, puts
1L

AFRC scientists have de*
veloped a tissue culture tech-
nique which starts with leaves
of the potato plant. Cells from
the leaves, stripped of their
cell walls by digestion, can be
induced to reform, into mature
potato plants. Ten British and
European species have been
cultivated in this way.

The potato Is very resistant
to improvement by conventional
plant breeding, and thus to the
removal of its defects, that way.
But AFRC scientists have
recently gone a big step further
with tissue culture. They have
shown that they can innoculate
cells with foreign genes — the
first major crop to be “trans-
formed” in this way with the
subsequent recovery of whole
plants. It opens the way to
innoculatipn with geoes that
will confer disease resistance,
disease being one of the main
reasons for low potato yields.

Even with crops that are
amenable to modification by
plant breeding, tissue culture
has begun to show promise of
cutting two or three years from
a typical plant breeding cycle.
Tbe implanting of foreign
genes, isolated by genetic en-
gineering, foreshadows still

more dramatic changes.
What has emerged from an

AFRC review of its biotechno-
logy activities, is the need for
more emphasis on the funda-
mentals of plant biochemical
processes, “irs not the tech-
nology that's going to be diffi-

cult," says Dr Ingle. “It’s pin-
pointing the gene we must go
for."

THE WORLD’S first iiAian-

taneous moving picture an

television, was produced m
1923 by John Logie Baird—the
beginning of a controversy that

would be familiar today in the

video, cable TV and satellite

Industries- The great debate

then, as now, was over the

future.

A year later when some 40

members of the Royal Institu-

tion saw a demonstration in

Baird's workshops {now
Bianchi’s restaurant in Frith

Street), one is alleged to have
said; " Well, what’s the good of

it when you’ve got it ?
”

The story of television in

Britain up to 1939 is the subject

of a highly readable book just

published by the BBC and the

Royal Television Society

—

Here’s Looking at You, by
Bruce Norman (£12.95). If a

leit motif emerges in the early

chapters, it is certainly the con-
troversy about the future. Even
Baird hedged bets in one
statement still unresolved to-

day—“ television will never
supplant the legitimate stage or
motion pictures.”

It is gratifying to report that

at least one journalist got it

right, F. H. Robinson who wrote
in Kinematograph Weekly in

1924: “ in the course of timewe
shall be able to see on the
screen the winner of the Derby
. . . watched by hundreds of
thousands.”

If there is a suspicion of

smugness in finding that predic-

tion gratifying, it may be
because this column—under my
own by-line—reached its. 21st
anniversary yesterday and has
achieved a fair record in fore-
casting the remarkable changes
of that period.
Tbe brief in 1963 was indus-

trial films, but within four
years videotape was first seri-

ously covered in an article
which concluded: “ when the
video revolution comes, it may
be very big indeed.”
Tbe futurology progressed to

very early coverage in 1970 of
what was then known as “TV
cassettes," then on to teletext
and cable TV in 1972 and tbe
political machinations of the
Annan Inquiry into the Future
of Broadcasting in 1977—which
rejected access to cable TV by
commercial operators.
Yet Baird bad seen tbe tech-

nical future in tbe 1920s.
demonstrating not only video
discs and colour TV. but even
the forerunner of thermal
image systems (viz. TV which

can see in total darkness), crucially important to those who
Bruce Norman records at length make the financial decisions. In

FOR MANAGEMENT
CONTRACTING

these remarkable achievements the hardware business this is

'

—and also the early antagonism especially true—policy changes

of the BBC which seemed less cannot he made overnight as

concerned with the possibilities, they can in programme produe-

:

Engineering

more with its correct belief tion.

that Baird had developed the Another
wrong system (“the Baird weeks which should help the

method, therefore, is either an futurologists was this year’s

intentional fraud or a hopeless Consumer Electronics Trade
mechanical failure ”). Exhibition, held in London over

Broadcasters were even more
cynical about video in the 1970s. JXJSicV

Lifting

equipment

s srflta iZiSJs: ^ d<““-

No longer: as exemplified by stations of television in 1936.

tbe BBC’s release last month of But no real pointers or sur-

a videocassette series about Prises this tim^Indeed, trade

video production — available interest in CETEX seemed
through one of Britain's more somewhat lethargic. Technical

important distributors of video evolution bas reached a plateau.

programmes. BBC Enterprises. a?d one must look in other
_ „ directions to anticipate the next
For an example of videos i«nM Th»» *»i»ia is om-. major issues. The clue is pro-

*** in figures from Mr Cliff
could do no better than travel pâ , ehaiman of World Wide
to Brighton next week where Pfms. chainnan of World Wide

festival

Video & Film

iv ucm ncGA wucic PirftirPS
Britain’s annual festival of ye2rs ag0 we made a

film in UK, West Germany and
— • the South of France for £32,000.

Today it would cost £112,000
but that same sponsor would
never contemplate such a
price.”

Thus, our expectations are
for everything to get cheaper

BY JOHN CHITTOCK
— ask? As Brace Norman points

out in his book, a television set

spoored (Urns and video pro- £,‘936« patent .0 doe-

mmmM unit ha hnM 'Thie qoaner me pnee ol a lair

BY JOHN CHITTOCK

sized houscZ
the video entries exceed in
nil . r - The fledgling cable TV indus-

r * 5TSS« TZJ r” ,
that moving pictures are still

Since 1863, when this column expensive —- yet the public
was originally concerned only expects to receive its viewing

j

A LEADING crane nun*,
factuxer ts trying to perorate
heavy-engineering ' nmpinki
to

M cannibalise * . existing

hardware with a view fn

using the pgurto .to mw, te.-
:

proved lifting equipment.
: *

.

Carruthers, bated ig foj
Kilbride, near Glasgow; took

apart a nine-year*!* crane jt

had originally supplied to

RedpaUi Dorman Loft*. From
the components it fWMonci!

'

two new cranes at a east of -

£160.009 for Richard lees, .
subsidiary of - Redpxttl

Dorman Long Which mto
pre-cast concrete Sons hi *
factory at AdgicweU, oaf
Bathgate.

•

Carruthers says thefit^
saved the customer mm'
£40,000 and adviser owncra^jf
other old cranes to cash i» op
their equipment to a sbnfiar

way.

with Industrial films, it has seen even more cheaply than going
video decimate the traditional to the cinema. Programme pro-

Television

companies to the industrial film duction is expensive because of
business—such as the well- u,e time involved: it is a
known Film Producers’ Guild (a creative process with little
consortium of 13 leading pro- scope for technical and pro-
duction companies), now no ductivlty improvements as in
more. Indeed only one really tv set manufacture.
big company from those days in the next few years, the

High power

transmitters
survives—World Wide Pictures, technologists will offer some

Its survival is due to early ways for producers to cut costs
diversification into video, which 5, for example in the time-
now comprises about half of consuming editing process. But
World Wide’s total- production as the demand for programme
output The company has fodder increases, the pressure
shifted the past emphasis on to force production costs down
international documentaries (in- will create an intolerable con-
cluding an Oscar winner flict where something has to
directed by Lindsay Anderson give.—Thursday’s Children) to That, perhaps, will be the
stream of more functional work next big issue—will the viewer
for tratoing, employee com- pay more, or the programmes
muqication, and bard marketing get worse? Or will industry be—most of which finishes up on given more opportunity to pick
video when originated on film, up the bill through sponsorship
The game of trying to predict and advertising? Full circle to

what will happen next to this 1963 and the salad days of in-
capricious business la of course dnstrial films.

PEOPLE IN Northumberland
should get better reception «t
the second JTV efcanqrl.

thanks to the tostallatioa of
new high-powered - trans-
mitters from Marconi Onq-
immlcations Systems ol
aefmsford.
Tbe Independent Broadcast-

ing Authority is erecting the
transmitters at Grotto*.
Northumberland, Engtoto.ro
have already installed similar
hardware to 24 stations
around Britain, as a result of
a £10m order that the 1BA
placed with Marconi five years
ago. . .
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UK NEWS
Michael Donne looks at the planned reorganisation of air transport

BA battles over ‘raid’ on its routes
LORD KING, the resolute chair-
man of British Airways, is about
to launch his own counter-
attack to the many assaults on

•
'

his airline from the independent
airlines.

Last week, Lord King re-
vealed mat BA had achieved a
profit before interest and tax of
£394tt In the year to March 31,
and believes that after the re-
trenchment of the past two to
three years, the airline is now
well pn the way to a long-term
recovery, and is weU suited to
privatisation in the spring of
next year.

Over the next few weeks, he
will .respond to the persistent’
attacks on BA from Sir Adam
Thomson, chairman of British
Caledonian Airways, and the
Other independent airlines, who
believe that, once privatised,
British Airways’ already domin-
ant position in the UK and
-world airline market place will
be considerably strengthened,
so as to enable it to stifle. If not
eliminate, the independent
sector.

Fearful of this situation
eiuerjdfrg. various independents
have suggested that, under the
current Civil Aviation Policy
Review, the Government should In confll
reallocate a substantial propor-
tion of BA's routes and aircraft
to the independent sector, with truncated.

mmmM

Notice of Redemption

European Investment Bank
12% Sterling/U.S. Dollar Payable Bonds Due July 15, 1991

NOTICE isHEREBY <31VEN that, pursuant tothe provisions ofthe Fiscal Agency Agreementdated as ofJuly 25,
1979 byand between the European Investment Bank andThe Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association) , as
Principal Paying Agent, and The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association), Woo(gate House, Chase
Manhattan Bank Luxembourg, SA and Banque de Commerce, S.A., as Additional Paying Agents, £ 375,000 in
principal amount of the above-captioned Bonds will be redeemed and prepaid on July 15. 1984 at the principal
amount thereof together with accrued interest thereon to said redemption date.

The serial numbers of the coupon Bonds lobe redeemed are set forth below in groups from one number to another number,
both inclusive, except Much as shad tow been previously retired:

1001 through 1100
4901 through 5000
7601 through 7700

12101 through 12200
13601 through 13700

Jn conflict over air routes: Lord King; chairman of British Airways, left, and Sir Adrian Thom-
son, chairman of British Caledonian

unrated. This Is because losses of £545m in 1981, has getting better »nii bettei

Involving cutting staff by more

to the independent sector, with truncated. This Is because losses of £545m in 1981, has getting better and better,

most of those routes going to no-one would really know what been achieved by the massive because that is the way we see
BCaL although others have kind of track-record a substan- retrenchment programme, ourselves earning profits, both
sought 'to otpimia BA from dally diminished BA, facing involving cutting staff by more before privatisation and after

most UK domestic air routes independent airlines gorged on than 20,000 to .36,000, retiring it Keeping our costs down,
the UK holiday Charter fly- BA's routes and aircraft, could or selling off some 80 ageing or keeping our staff ;norale up and

ing market. achieve, whereas at present BA surplus aircraft, cutting loss- their motivation strong—which
Lord King's response has does have the substantial making routes and closing some is what our new profit-sharing

been forthright. He has des- recovery revealed in its latest overseas stations, and selling off scheme is all about-—and doing
cribed it as a “smash and grab balance sheet to support its unwanted assets such as build- everything we to stimulate

most UK domestic air routes independent airlines gorged on than 20,000 to .36,000, retiring

Interest on said Bonds shall cease to accrue on the redemption date and on said date the redemption price
will become due and payable on each of said Bonds called for redemption.

Payment of coupon Bonds called for redemption shall be made in Pounds Sterling (£) or, at the option ofthe
holder, in United States Dollars f$).The option to receive payment in U.S. Dollars on the redemption date shall be
exercisable by the holder giving written notice to that effect to any paying agent not later than seven business
days priorto said redemption date, such notice to be irrevocable, to be in the form avoilable at the office of any
paying agent and to be accompanied by the Bond on which such option is exercised.

Payment of coupon Bonds to be redeemed will be made upon presentation and surrender thereof, together
with all coupons, if any, appurtenant thereto maturing subsequent to the redemption date, at the office of The
Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A, Corporate Bond Redemptions, P.O. Box 2020, 1 New York Plaza. 14th Floor, New
York, New York 10081 or, at the option of the holder, at The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association).
Woolgate House. Coleman Street, London EC2P 2HD; Chase Manhattan Bank Luxembourg, S.A., 47 Boulevard
Royal, Luxembourg; or Banque de Commerce, S.A.. 51-52 Avenue des Arts, B-1040 Brussels.

Coupons which shall mature on, or shall have matured prior to, said redemption date should be detached and
surrendered for payment in the usual manner.

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
By The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association)
Principal Paying Agent

Dated: June 12, 1984

raid ” on BA that he will resist c-laims t0 be left intact.

at all costs. Lord King as moving into

The battle to prevent any action, with a £2m advertising

ings and other properties.

The retrenchment will con-
traffic, are all part of the plan.

“ We are marketing ourselves

carve-np campaign to try to counter the
tlnue, although from now on it far more aggressively now than
will not be anything like as we have ever done in the past,

privatisation in the spring of independents. He feels the dramatic as over the past two to and we intend to go on doing
1985 will have to be fought very time is ripe, because it is over three years. Staff numbers may that We have already
much in the dark, without the next few months tint much drift down a little more, and become much more commercial,

j

either BA or the independents of the detailed, planning work
knowing what the CAA has In preparation for privatisation,

recommended, or what the both in the airline rod by its

Government's views are. Lord merchant bankers, and by the

of the detailed, planning work more ageing jets, such as we are going to go on doing
in preparation for privatisation. Tridents, will be cleared ont of «,.* too They (the independ-
both in the airline and by Ha the fleet. “ We are identifying gJal are frightened of our

new sayings »U the time,” vwrer privatisation. We
King thus believes there is still Treasury, will reach the stage Bays Lord King, “ and we Intend eoine to show them before
time, to sway the Government, where the formal prospectus tor to go on Implementing them.” nrivatLsation fust what eomneti-
In the period between -it reeeiv- the forthcoming offer of shares with ' thfe 1983-84 financial ^oaIn the period between it reeeiv- the forthcoming offer of shares with thfe 1983-84 financial
ing the CAA’s report and the will be drawn up, for pobBica- results to support him Lord
announcement of its decisions, lion early next year. This King feels that BA can be
and so he is ready to do battle means that If the Government privatised In its present form
with the independents more is serious about privatisation by without qualms,
publicly than before. next spring. It will hove to He Is also convinced that if

ualms.-
]

publicly than before. next spring. It will hove to He is also convinced that if

He believes there is no time ma*fi its views and the Government listens to the

to loseta^^ig to«mvincewt h? Start
^dependente gtaMBd to be

only the Government, but also g**11*3* kwwwi by the end of gjven bits of the airline, the

MPs of all parties; and the and P^erably well future of BA could be

travelling public, that BA is far before jeopardised, and privatisation
_ .. ^ . i* -x TaH IT i

T

ier ift Yiniar nrAnfirdrl

make its own views and the Government listens to the
decisions about the size of BA independents pleased to be

better left alone, and that if it

is to be privatised at all, it

should be privatised as it .
h
.
ave

.
Jet

.
them .(the

is year, and preferably well future of BA could be
store that jeopardised, and privatisation
Lord King is now prepared, itself substantially delayed.^ “It is the opinion of. nwsdf

stands.
He is supported' to a

siderable extent by

s it rwe have let them Ota &£id Jh
independents) get away with it g£ls

£'
s would represent

con- £°rtootong. ^esays. We are substitution of one air-

City EoiB£ hfcS--
I
5
dee

^.J™ Mne for another, and as such

Why do ^ x

^industrialists find^

SyFAso
enterprising?

ftjfjrtj thofl? reputation tor quality andd^vaiyenoug

opinion, which- believes that ~ arehittlng baelc^teeady, with e would provide no Increase of
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No problem
Creditanstalt is the leading international bank in one of Associated European Capital Corporation.New York.

Europe's most conspicuously successful,export-lead. • Major shareholder in European Asian Bank,with

economies. branches in 14 countries throughoul Souin East Asia.

As bankers to 90 of Austria's top 100 companies, and • Members of EBlC and shareholders in European

handling about40%of the country's export finance,we have American Bank.NewYork: European Banking Company,

accumulated massive experience of even the most complex London and Brussels and European Arab Bank,

of trade finance problems. * services - export and project finance, including a

And you have ready access to our knowledge, skills and forfait and counter trade, commodityfinance and foreign

services through our steadily developing inler national exchange. •

network: To enlist the help of an invaluable and reliable business

• Branches in London and NewYork. Representatives in partner inyour drive for international growth, ring

Dubai.Budapest and Buenos Aires. Creditanstalt, London (01) 726 4511 , orVienna (0222)

• AffiliatedwithWirtschafts-undPnvatbank, Zurich and 6622-2524.

CREDITANSTALT
Austria’s leading international bank

Creditanslalt-Sankverein London Branch: 29 Gresham Street London EC2V ZAH.Telephone: 01-726 4 5ii.Telex 894612.

Head Office: Schottengasse 6.A-1010Vienna.Telephone:(0222) 6622-2524.Telex: 133030.

Sen/ices available alsothrough NewYoik branch.
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TOTAL Compagnie Frangaise
des Petroles

Societe Anonyme
incorporated in France with Limited LiabilityandregisteredmPam

No. B542-051 -180 .

NOTICETO SHAREHOLDERS

INFORMATION RELATING TO THE ISSUE

By virtue of the authorisation to increase the capital by a maximum nominalsum of

F 2,500,000.000, conferred by the Extraordinary General Meeting of shareholders held on
26 June 1980, the Board of Directors decided at its meeting on 6 June 1984 that the issued

share capital will be increased by F 170,578,250 to F 1,535,204,600 by the issue of 3,411,565

new shares of F 50 nominal each (14,996 of which will be ’A’ shares and 3,396,569 will be "B*

shares) to be subscribed in cash and paid up in full on subscription.

Issue Price

The new shares will be issued at a price of F 240 per share, F 50 of which represents the

nominal value of the share and F 190 represents the share premium.

Rights attaching to the new shares

These new shares, which will be subject to all the provisions of the Statutes of the

Company, will rank for dividends with effect from 1 January 1984.

Consequently, in any allocation of profits which may be made in respect of the financial

year which started on 1 January 1984 and in respect ofsubsequent years, or in the event of
total or partial repayment of their nominal value, these new shares will receive the same net
amount as that payable on the existing shares, with which they will rank paripassu.

Preferential subscription rights

A) The French State

By virtue of its right to maintain a holding of 35% of the share capital and to exercise 40%
of the total number of votes in respect of the shares of all categories, the French State will

preferentially subscribe 14,996 new ‘A’ shares and 1,178,859 "B shares, out of the above-
mentioned 3,411.565 new shares at the issue price indicated above, after renunciation of the
subscription rights attached to six of its shares.

B) Other Shareholders

Subscription of 2,217,710 new <
B* shares, representing the balance of the increase of

capital, will be preferentially reserved for the holders of the 4,200 ‘A’ shares and the 17,737,481

*B’ shares representing the existing share capital, other than the 122,473 ‘Pi shares and the
9,428.373 *B‘ shares held by the French State.

The holders of these 4,200 ‘Pi shares and 17,737,481 'B' shares will have the right

to subscribe:-

1. As an irreducible right: 1 new 'B' share for 8 old shares (‘A* or *B’ shares) held, without
taking account of fractions.

In order to effect this operation, at this ratio, a shareholder has renounced the
subscription right attached to one share.
Shareholders not possessing a number of old shares corresponding to a whole
number of new shares, will be able to combine to exercise their rights, but because the
Company recognisesonly one holder for eech share, theymay not make a joint

subscription.

2. As a reducible right: The number of 'B* shares that they shall indicate they wish to

subscribe for in excess of those that they subscribe as an irreducible right

The shares available for subscription as a reducible right will be those of the 2J217.710 new
‘B* shares which have not been taken up as an irreducible right The allocation of the shares
subscribed as a reducible right should the situation arise, will be made pro rata to the number
of existing shares (‘A* or ‘B‘ without distinction) in respect of which irreducible subscription
rights have been exercised, without taking account of fractions, and without there being
allocated a number of new shares in excess of the demand.

In a case where the same subscriber presents his subscription split up, the number of
shares which will be allocated to him under his reducible right to subscribe will not be
calculated on the total of the subscription rights which he wilt have exercised as an irreducible

lolattright, unless he makes a special request no later than the date of closure of the subscription
t be attached to one of the subscriptions, and give aQ the informationperiod. This request must I

regarding the at led, asaggregation of rights, in particular the number of subscriptions deposit
well as the names or the organisations or agencies with which these subscriptions have
been deposited.

Period and place of subscription

Subscriptions will be received withoutcharge from 18 June to IS July 1984 inclusive atthe
branches and agendas ofthe following organisations:-

A— in France: B— in the United Kingdom:
Banque Paribas Bartque Paribas in London
Banque Nationale de Paris Banque indosuaz in London
Credit Lyonnais
Societe G6n6rale
Banque Indosuaz
Credit duNord
Credit Chimique
Credit Commercial de France
MM. Lazard FrSres et Cie
Banque de L'Union Europeenne
Banque Worms
Banque Franpaise duCommerce Exterieur
La Compagnie Finantidre
Banque Steindecker
Banque de Neuflize, Schlumberger, Mallet
Banque de Gestion Priv6e

Establishing the right to subscribe

The right to subscribe must be established— either by the deposit of registered certificates for stamping to indicate that the rightto
subscribe has been exercised— or by the delivery of coupons giving the right to subscribe which have been released by the
registered shareholders to whom such coupons were delivered to permit them to sell

their rights
— or by the delivery of coupon No. 63 (1) detached from individual share certificates
— or by the delivery of notes issued by a bank or stockbroker relating to share certificates

deposited in SICOVAM.
(1) Coupon No. 62 for the dividend payment applicable in the 1983 year should be retained by
hie owners of bearer shares.

Payments
For each new share subscribed either as an irreducible right or as a reducible right; there

all be paid F 240 (being F 50 representing the total nominal value of the share and r
representing share premium).
shall be paid F 240 (being F 50 representing the total nominal value of the share and F 190

A notice published in a journal of legal announcements of the place of the registered office
of the Company will indicate the rate of allocation of subscriptions for shares as reducible
rights, if any.

The funds not required in respect of such subscriptions will be repaid without interest at the
place at which subscription was received.

The proceeds of subscriptions will be deposited with BANQUE PARIBAS—3 rue d'Antin,
PARIS 2". ' '

Negotiability of subscription rights

The right reserved to the holders of the above-mentioned 17,741,681 existing shares to
subscribe for 2^17,710 new ‘B' shares preferentially will be negotiable. Those who dispose of
irreducible rights to subscribe will also relinquish their reducible rights to subscribe for shares
in favour of the acquirer, the acquirer of such rights being purely and simply substituted in

respect of the rights and obligations of the holder of the existing share in relation to both the
irreducible and reducible rights.

Form of shares
The new ‘Pi shares must be registered sharesx
The new '& shares held either oy the French State or by public organisation or authority

must be registered shares.
The new 'B* shares, other than those referred to above, may be issued in either registered

or bearerform, as the subscribers may choose.
No bearer shares will be physically handed over however: they will be represented by the

names of the holders being registered with the agency of their choice.
Application will be made for the listing of shares the subject of SICOVAM operations.
It should be noted that, in any event, as from 3 November 1984, all the certificates for

shares in the Company, whatever their form, must—under article S4-G of Act no. 81-1160 of
30 December 1982 (1982 Finance Act) and Decree no. 83-259 of 2 May 1983 relating to the
system governing securities—be entered in accounts held either by the Company or an
approved agency, as the case may be.

The physical non-delivery of bearer shares on subscription win avoid the holders of the
shares having to comply with the formalities governing depositing the shares in the due
course and, failing such a deposit being faced with the possibility of having their rights
suspended or lost

Listing

Application will be made for the 2,217,710 new 'B' shares subscribed by shareholders other
than the French State id be officially listed on the Paris Stock Exchange once the subscription
period has dosed.

Application will also be made for these Shares to be listed on the London Stock Exchange,

nth June, 1984

Notice by Subscription Agents In the United Kingdom
Payment in the United Kindom for the new shares of Compagnie Francaise des Petioles
(“CFP*) to be issued by way of rights must be made through an Authorised Depository (which
includes banks and stockbrokers in, and solicitors resident end practising in,the United
Kingdom, the Channel Islands or the Isle of Man) by means ofa bankers draft in French francs.

Shareholders are advised to consulttheirown stockbroker, bank manager, solicitor,
accountant or other professional adviser.

Application will bemade for 2,217,710new *B' shares, being foe new shares otherthan
those to be subscribed by the French State, to be admitted to the Official List of The Stock
Exchange in London.

A prospectus containing full details offoe rights issue and information on CFP will be
available in the United Kingdom as from 18th June, 1984 from the subscription agents in the
United Kingdom:

Banque Paribas
33 Throgmorton Street
LONDON EC2

lith June. 1984

Banque Indosuez
62-64 Bishopsgate
LONDON EC2N4AR

UK NEWS
MPs CONDEMN ‘COMPLACENCY’ OVER BRITAIN’S IMBALANCE WITH REST OF EEC

Government accused over trade
BY PETER BRUCE

AN ALL-PARTY House of Com-
mons committee has strongly criti-

cised the Governments approach to

theworsening imbalance in trade of

manufactured goods between the
UK and the rest of the European
Community.
At the same time, in the commit-

tee's report published yesterday.
Ford (UK) has argued strongly for

the authorities to encourage a low-

ering of the sterling and D-Mark ex-

change rate to improve UK compet-
itiveness in the Community.
Last year the UK recorded its

first peacetime trade deficit in man-
ufactured goods, nearly £5bn. This
was partly due to a continuing and
rapid deterioration in the terms oi

trade with the EEC and the two
prospective members, Spain and
Portugal.

The Trade and Industry Commit-
tee’s report on its inquiry into the
deficit with the Community accuses

the Government and, in particular,

Mr Norman Tebbit. Trade and In-

dustry Secretary, of being “both

complacent and shortsighted” in

failing to take up the problem.

Mr Tebbit had angered the MPs
by arguing that while the deficit

with foe Community was to be re-

gretted, “it should not be regarded

as overwhelmingly tragic provided

we have a surplus in other commod-
ities with other parts of the world.”

The 11 MPs, in the unanimous

report, pour scorn on the Govern-

ment’s confidence that, as North

Sea oil-related earnings begin to de-

cline, so the traditional elements of

Britain’s former surpluses in manu-
facturing trade would take up the

slack.

“We are convinced that insuffi-

cient attention has been given by
the Government to ensuring the re-

covery of manufacturing industry

in any form on a scale necessary to

replace foe revenue generated by
North Sea oil,” the committee says.

ft also criticises foe “muddled

complexity” of the Government's

schemes to promote investment in

UK manufacturing. It urges the

Government to overhaul these

schemes (there are around 108)

with a view to making them more

accessible to smaller companies.

The MPs also recommend :

• That foe Government brings

pressure to bear on the EEC and

foe European Commission to en-

sure that the terms of foe Treaty of

Rijme on non-tariff barriers are ad-

hered to.

0 That action by the Commission
against subsidies in breach of the

Treaty of Rome terms should be

greatly intensified.

• That the British Government
gives the same priority to using

public purchasing as other EEC

members do to assist their own in-

dustries.

• That foe Government ensures

that the EEC takes action to secure

reductions in “unacceptably high’

Spanish tariffs. EEC-built cars are

subject to an import duty of 38.7 per

cent, while cars made in Spain are

subject to only 42 per cent In the

Community.
Mr Kenneth Warren, MP, the

committee's chairman, said the rec-

ommendations bad been deliberate-.

]y aimed at the Government, rather

than management in industry. “The

Government can do something to

make things better,” he said.

It seems, however, that the com-
mittee found itself unable to recom-

mend solutions to what it identifies

as the core weakness in British in-

dustry - a lack of competitiveness.

It points out that while unit la-

bour costs in the UK are broadly
comparable to competitors in Eu-

rope, levels of prodnctivity are few-

er.

The Confederation of British fo.
dustry told the committee that UK
price competitiveness,was some 28
per cent less than 197ft a situation

that Ford (UK) arguedms due
largely to the strength of sferbng
against European currencies.''

Ford, in a memorandum fo the
committee, insisted that further
cots in inflation “do not offer any
real prospect of achieving the mag-
nitude of improvement that is

needed.”

“With (West) German inflation

around 3 per cmt/ Fonf argued,
“Britain would need 10 years Of zero
inflation, to daw back a 30 per cent
gap in competitiveness."

Ford stated that a. reduction jD
sterling was the only real option
available to redress thecompetitive

balance. In this context, foe dollar-
sterling rate was hardly relevant

"

Job leavers to get

better pensions deal
BY OUR FINANCIAL AND POLITICAL STAFF

A BETTER deal for members of oc-

cupational pension schemes who
change their jobs before retirement
- the so-called early leavers, was
announced yesterday.

Mr Norman Fowler, Social Ser-

vices Secretary, said legislation to

provide foe protection would be in-

troduced in the autumn. Under the
new law, foe occupational schemes
will have to revalue deferred bene-
fits for future early leavers at 5 per
cent a year.

This will be compound, or in line

with the rise in prices, whichever is

less, over the whole period from
leaving to pension age.
Mr Michael Meacher, Labour Op-

position spokesman on social ser-

vices said the move was a step to-

wards ending discrimination

against people who changed their

jobs bat the 5 per cent formula
foiled to protect the pension rights

of early leavers.

F-nmmgc had risen by more than
5 per cent a year for each ofthe last

15 years and only full indexation
would properly protect rights, he
said.

Millions of people had been
cheated of their rights by the slow-
ness of the Government's response

Consumer
spending

falls from
peak level
By Philip Stephens

THE VOLUME of retail sales in

Britain fell sharply last month from
foe record levels recorded in April,

suggesting some slowing in the
pace of ronsumer spending.
The Department of Trade and In-

dustry said that its retail sales in-

dex foil 1.7 per cent in May to a pro-
visional 110.3 (1080^100).
The drop followed a strong surge

in retail spending during April,
when sales recovered after a rela-

tively sluggish start to the year.

Government officials, however,
said they remained confident that
consumer spending, which has so

115 Retail Sales

for provided the win in impetus for
economic recovery, will remain
buoyant throughout the year.
The officials said th«t

t despite the
foil last month, retail sales were
still running at 3 per cent above lev-
els in the same period last year.
Business over the last three months
was 0.5 per cent higher than in tie
previous quarter.

The Treasury is predicting that
consumer spending over the whole
year will rise by3 per centThe patr
tern over the last few months, how-
ever, has led many outside econo-
mists to predict a more moderate
pace, with the consensus of Gty of
London forecasters putting the in-

crease this year at per cent
# Inflationary pressures is foe
economy eased last month after a
slower growth in foe factory gate
prices charged by manufacturing
industry.

The Department of Trade and In-
dustry said that manufacturers' av-
erage selling prices rose byonly 0.4
per cent in May, a substantial im-
provement on the 1.1 per
crease reported foe
month.

The annual rate of increase in the
departments producer price index
fell to fl.4 per cent in May from fl.6

per cent In ApriL

to the Occupational Pensions

Board’s report on early leavers

three years ago.

Mr Fowler said related plans to

introduce personal portable pen-
sions would probably not be ready
by the time of the proposed legisla-

tion.

The changes for early leavers
were likely to add between 1 and 2

per cent to total pension costs, ac-

cording to the Government Actu-
ary’s estimates.

He said.funds could faiunpo thi*

by increasing contributions by re-

ducing foe fraction of final salary
paid out in benefits, by integrating

separate funds and by talcing ad-

vantage of recent good returns on
investments.

However, a number of MPs, parti-

cularly on the Tory side, were scept-

ical that the costs would be as small

as 2 per cent Mr Fowler defended
the figure as the best available,

while admitting "some uncertainty

in forward projections.”

He said the improvements could
not be made retrospective since
fundshad notplannedon this basis.

There was no possibilityof creating
rights for people with 10 or 20 years
of previous service,

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the
regulations of the Council of The Stock Exchange.

COMFORT HOTELS INTERNATIONAL
PLC

(Registered in England No. 320728)

Issue of £7,795,562 716 per cent. Convertible
Unsecured Loan Stock 1997/2001

The above-mentioned Stock, allotted by way of rights, has been
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Kleinwort, Benson Limited,
20 Fenchurch Street,

London EC3P 3DB
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Rowe& Pitman,
City Gate House,
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United States shares
set to recover lost ground.

Opportunity
from US equities

The current weakness in U.S. equity markets
caused by high interest rates, the budget deficit,

and the banking crisis, are at odds with healthy
progress being made by an economy that has
moved from a recovery phase into a period of
steady growth.

Strong growth in the Gross National Product
over four consecutive quarters,a sharp increase in
personal incomes, and theIndex ofConsumer
Expectations near its highest point, are

indications that despite the recent retreat in share
values, the U S. economy is in good order.

Recent signs ofa slowing in economic growth
should be regarded as healthy, as previous growth
levels would be un&upponable without fueling
inflation and creatingeconomic bottlenecks.

Most ofthe current problems are understood
by investorsand have been largely discounted in
share prices. We believe that the American bull

market is not over,and the current corrective
phase that began lastJune is nearly complete.We
consequently believe it possible that U.S. equities
ore nearing the bottom oftheir trading range and
we sec excellent value among many North
American shares.

NB: Invesiors should accept pjsl performances ns a
useful guide only,and nor a guarantee of future

success. The value ofunits can godownas well as up.

Fterpetual-

coosistentsi
The Offshore American Fund was launched on
21sr.April 1984.and pursues the same investment
philosophy as the UJL based American G rowth
Fund. Since its launch in September 1983 this
fond has constantly held the position among the
top specialist American Funds based in the U.K.-.
and has protected unitholders for the sharper falls

experienced by many investors holding positions
in U-S. investments since September last year.
The Perpetual Group have earned an enviable

reputation for consistent investment success over
foefr 10 year history.TheUX based Growth
Fund is theUJCs most successful authorised unit
trust for capital growth overfoe period since
launch on lith September 1974 to 1stJune 1984.
Each offoe remainingfundsu nder Perpetual

management has also performed well againstany
reasonable comparison, and the investment
results generally reflect an exposure toNorth
American markets where, during foe last 10yean
as much as 45%offends have.al times,been
invested.

The resultofthis consistently successful
investment performance is that Perpetual have .

become one ofBritain's most popular Unit Trust
Managers, with fendsundermanagement now
approximately £ 100m.

investing in U5. equities now could prove to

deiS
,erfy UmU1& Se"dwdv For

Perpetual
Group
Otfehore

American Fund
TO; Perpetual Unit Trust Management - TI

1
U efseyl Limited.PO Box 459. Commercial House, ' I
Commercial Slreer,SL Hdief.Jersey,Channd Islands.

*

I
Tel: Jerfey (0534) 74517/721 77. • I

• Telex: 4192097 SCTC1G. J-
'
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Loss by British

Shipbuilders

may top £l50m
BY ANDREW HSWtfl, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS’ (BS) BS in London next week far wage
losses far the financial year to taiir*. expect also to be told of the
March 31 are likely to total at least serious situation at the two engine-
£150111, some £3Qm more than was budding plants, which are now
estimated. practically without work.
The state-owned group has suf- John G. Kinmiij on the Clyde «*tiH

fared from the poor state of the Clark Hawthorn on the Type, in
world shipbuilding market, heavy north east TfagfanH together em-
tosses on offshore rig construction ploy just over 1,400 people are
at the Scott Lithgow yard in Scot now only hnfMmg three
land, and its own lagging prodnctiv- Hariand and Wolff, the Belfast
iiy record compared with other yard, has recently been successful
European yards, in winning new engine orders. A}-
The trading loss far the previous though state-owned »tiH whgidispd

financial year to March 31 1983 was it is not part of BS.
£ll7m, much of it.stemming from On the merchant
toe. difficulties at Scott Iitbgow, side -the warship yards are set far
which was recently bought by privatisation - the BS order book
Trafalgar House: was down to £472m at the »r*d of
Mr Graham Day, chairman at BS, Match, from £551m the previous

said in Greece last week the carpor- year and £88Gm at the pnd of March
ation's losses would be much small- 1982.

er in 1984-85 after toe record figure But Govan on the Qyde expects
for fast year. The actual loss will be to win an order far a 664100-tonne
announced later this summer. bulk carrier from the C. EL Tung

BS's nntial estimate of the group of Hong Kong, which co»<id
1983-84 kiss was around £120m. Mr be worth more than £20m. Work is
Day recently submitted a corporate also being sought far Austin rmî
plan to the Government, outlining Pickersgill on the Wear, also in
how BS intended to make its mer- north east England.

'

chant shipbuilding capacity more Three merchant yards in
viable. Scotland «"d ftngiawH were recent-
Trade union leaders, due to meet iy dosed.

Maggie Urry reports on an automotive components company’s fight to regain its profits

Armstrong takes on the German competition
“SUDDENLY, on April 17, 1980, toe
bottom dropped out of our market
Turnover collapsed overnight,” re-

calls Ur Harry Hooper, airman of

Armstrong Equipment, the automo-
tive components industrial fas-

teners company based in Humber-
side, north England.

The recession caught Armstrong
somewhat out on a limb. It had
been expanding fast, successfully
buying less profitable companies
and firming thgm round But the
past four years changed all that
Only in the last year has Armstrong
dawed its way back into profits -
and ideas for new expansion will

have to wait a while.

In toe 1970s Armstrong
to have the golden touch. Mr Hoop-
er, who had joined the group as ma-
naging director in 1986, became
chairman in 1973. Profits rose from
£lm in 1970 to C8.75m in the year to
June 1979. Each year saw a numhar
of acquisitions in the fields of auto-
motive components, fastenings

(nuts and bolts) and light engineer-

ing.

The Armstrong speciality was to

buy companies, usually below asset
value, and rapidly improve toe level

of efficiency. In the 1979 accounts,

Mr Hooper was writing of the four
takeovers completed that year and
looking forward to "miring more
the owning year.

Although the car industry was all

too often suffering from major

strikes, it looked as though Arm-
strong could go on growing.

When the crunch came, however,
Armstrong could not escape. With
perhaps 60 per cent of its business
with toe nroifiwatiflflgi car makers,
Armstrong's customers could pick
and choose who to buy from across

the range of European suppliers.

The worst blow to Armstrong was
toe strength of sterling against the
D-Mark.

"Our major customers pn«TH shop
around Europe. They knew toe
prices in Enmpptrng countries. We
had to pull prices down quite dra-
matically. Within wMwiifig we re-

duced our pricing on engineering

components by 15 per cent With
volume down too, there was no way
our ntarginy telfa tbi*tj Some
of our companies plunged into loss

immediately," explains Mr Hooper.
Armstrong’s story since is essen-

tially one of regaining the competi-
tive edge against West German
makers, that Mr Hooper
believes Armstrong has now
achieved.

Mr Hooper’s firstmovewas to cut

capacity and workforce fast Six
plants were dosed and the remain-
ing volume of business was concen-
trated on the others. The UK labour
force was cut by 40 per cent, but

further cuts to be
made.
“None ofns had any clear visibili-

ty of how far this would go," Mr

Hooper says. False dawns kept rais-

ing hopes, only to be Hashed again ,

meaning more cuts. “Most people
had to do it three times — each hm**
at a high cost”

With Armstrong's finances al-

ready extended in 1979 - following
the acquisitions - the costs of re-
dundancies. closures and restruc-

turing bore heavily on the balance
sheet and interest charges were
high. Over toe four years 1979-80 to
1982-83 Armstrong has made ex-
traordinary write-offs of £25.5m
and shareholders’ funds have
dropped from £48.5m to £354hn.

Armstrong was able to release
cash eventually, by running down
stocks. At the end of June 1980
stocks stood at £43.7m. A year later

they were down to £3(L5m and by
June 1983 they had fallen to £31-5m.
If anything, Mr Hooper would like

to see stocks still lower.

In toe last year the balance sheet
has been revived, thanks to a cou-

ple of deals.Armstrong sold its loss-

making Australian automotive com-

pany to its rival, owned by Mitsub-

ishi, as toe Australian market had
turned sour. Similarly, the South

African company has been sold to

Toyota - one of its major custom-

ers. The two sales have brought in

about £8m compared with net debts

at June 1983 of £24m.
Trading has picked up too. 'Over

toe last 12 months engineering

products generally have seen a 5 to

8 per cent increase in turnover. On
the automotive side, volume is up
by around 17 to 18 per cent," Mr
Hooper says.

As yet, Armstrong is not increas-

ing its prices by much. West Ger-
man competition is still the prob-

lem. With the pound now worth
around 341 DM, sterling has not fall-

en as far as Armstrong would like.

Armstrong's products are, how-
ever, now a few percentage points

cheaper than the equivalent made

in West Germany. "Labour produc-
tivity is good now,we take the yard-
stick from Germany and we are
now more than competitive. We are
less overmanned than Germany,"
says Mr Hooper.

That does not mean toe drive to
improve productivity- further will

stop. Though the big cuts have been
made, "thane is always some mop-
ping up to do." he adds.
Ubour relations have been put

on a more fennel footing. Although
informal ditcosskm had taken
place before with the shopfloor, in

February 1983 a structure of meet-
ings was set up. These have settled
down into bi-weekly events when
management explains what is going
on, what orders have been won and
suggestions are asked for.

Now that Armstrong is profitable
again - at the halfway stage of the
current year pre-tax profits were
£14)6m and analysts are expecting
an acceleration in the second half -
Mr Hooper can look back and as-

sess what he has learned from the
experience.

“Before,we thought if we were ef-

ficient and were marketing well the
rest would take care of itself. We
learned we’ve got to have much
greater management information.”

He has instituted weekly profit

and loss accounts and a hast of
managpmpnt ratios. Gross margins,

the ratio of fixed overheads to sales,

the payroll to product value, factory

ARMSTRONG'S KEY F1GU3£C
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overheads to product value, stock

turn and so on are all examined

closely.

Looking ahead, Mr Hooper can-

not see any problems in coping with

the higher level of demand. Some
heavy tax losses should mean that

Armstrong can rebuild its

shareholders funds in a couple of

years. It will probably take that

long before profits are back up to

the levels of the late 1970s.

Until then, Mr Hooper does not
plan any big moves into new areas.

He has a couple of embryo projects
- one on the motorcycles side, the

other a computer company - which
could grow rapidly.

And, of course, there are often op-

portunities to pick up companies in

a similar business which have not

come through the recession intact.

Tomorrow; DRG
The articles in this series trill be

published as a booklet available

from the Publicity Department of
the Financial Times.

Colt reshapes cars

operation in Britain
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

STOPPING toe import of Lonsdale
cars from Australia as a separate

franchise ending UK assembly
of Japanese Mitsubishi light com-
mercial vehicles are two of the

sweeping policy changes by toe

new management of Colt Car Com-
pany.
They follow the abrupt departure

in April of Mr Michael Orr, Coifs

former rfmrmum.
The changes have been put in

train by the company's new manag-
ing director, Mr Peter Beaumont,
who was dismissed as general man-
ager by Mr Orr last August
They inrimto a "mttw change to

Mitsubishi Colt for all vehicles im-

ported by the company, which is 49

per cent-owned by the Japanese

He hopes thattoe changes will in-

crease sales by about 10 per cart to

12J100 unite tiiig ypflT,

The Lonsdale Car Company was
set up by Mr Orr in 1982 to import
cars from Mitsubishi’s Australian

plants. It was seen as a way of cir-

cumventing limits on direct Japa-

nese imports.

Itwas intended to sell 3,600 Lons-
dales last year but only 504 found
buyers.

Colt took over Lonsdale, which
hnri mainly Colt dealers, in May. It

wfil continue to import the cars, hut
the Lonsdale mwwg will disappear
in the next two months.
The commercial vehicle assembly

operation, Mitsubishi Commercial
vehicles, was' created towards toe

ffld-ol jtopfr'.at Pty^l
more'sfabte' pricing '-'policy'-and .

mouto,-had been building towards -a

toe creation of seven regional deal- production rate of 60 vehicles a
er associations are also part of maar month. It has now been dosed as
sores "to get backtoe confidence of uneconomic. -

our dealers," according to MrBaau- Dissentwas rife in toe lTO-strong

mow* . dealer network last year.

Enterprise Oil to buy
stake in North Sea
BY DOMINIC LAWSON
ENTERPRISE OIL, which is to be
floated- <m. tife-Limddn.- Stock. Ex-

change by ' toe Government later

this month, is to acquire a stake in

some of .the most hazardous off-

shore ofi hcences in UK waters.

The former North Sea oil arm of

British Gas is to take a 10 per cent

stake in two blocks north-west of

the Sfrptlffvfa The interest is being

sold by RTZ. the international natu-

ral resources company, which will'

retain a 20 per cent stake in the two

areas. Esso holds the remaining 70

per cent interests.

Esso is drilling an exploration

well on one of toe blocks.In 660m of
water, it is toe second deepest well

yet drilled in UK waters and will

cost about £15m.

No details of the cost of the deal

with RTZ are available, but it is

likely to involve Enterprise carry-

ing some of RTZ’s remaining costs

in the exploration programme.

Enterprise (Ml has already joined

forces with Esso in a consortium

that will buffor blocks in the forth-

.
rpinwig ninth Keanring round.

Government’s inflation

target ‘over-optimistic’
BY PHtUP STEPHENS
BRITAIN'S RECOVERY is set to

continue throughout 1884, with con-

sumer spending, capital investment

wwd stockbullding all contributing

to economic growth, Midland Bank

says in its latest forecast-

inflation, however, will probably

edgo up to 6 per cent by the end of

the year and imports are likely to

grow faster than exports, cutting

the current account surplus of the

balance of payments.

The hank says that it expects the

output measure of gross domestic

product to grow by 2% per cent in

1984. This figure includes some al-

lowance for the import of the min-

ers’ strike, although an all-out

strike over a long period could sig-

nificantly reduce output.

Private investment other .than

housing and excluding North Sea
dfi is forecast to grow by 6 per cent

in 1984, and total investment, in-

cluding the public sector, to rise by
3 per coit

Consumption will increase by
less to«n the 4 per cent rise re-

corded in 2983, but there should be

some modest stockbufiding

The Government's forecast at 4K
per cent inflation by the aid of toe

year, however, is likely to prove

over-optimistic, with buoyant aver-

age earnings and a tendency for

companies to increase their mar-

gins pointing to bigber price rises.

...Jacques Cartier
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The chauffeur-driven limousine glided in on schedule.

Thanks to SUPER SERVICE....

When you want to show someone that you really

mean business, a prestige limousine with a uniformed

chauffeur can say a lot for you.

(And many of our chauffeurs can say it in a foreign

language, if you need a little help with overseas clients.)

if you want a limousine or an executive saloon to

collect you or your client from the airport, say Europcar

and you can have one waiting for you the second you

arrive.

It's part of what we call Super Service. As well as

being expert, experienced drivers, our chauffeurs are

discreet, polite and offer a wealth of information.

They know London and Britain as well asthe cars they

drive. If you need assistance with travel arrangements or

advice to help your business entertainment run smoothly,

just ask your chauffeur.

Ourspecial services include a new fixed price transfer

r Da*’* europcarq rent a car

service between your home or office and Heathrow or

London; and a new lunchtime or evening business

entertainment service. All at attractive inclusive rates.

Or if you prefer to drive yourself, we offer a choice

of elegant executive cars available in London and at key

locations nationwide.

Wheneveryou want to reserve a chauffeur- .,

driven limousine, or an executive cat simply

phone 01-834 6701.

In foeUSand Latin America,ak National CarPer®!

By AmahteH b Ho Mtete Tit Oun
Htf» Vrtiae Una

Mlny Dnfc Eatput LuL Landoa.
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With currency rates changing faster than decisions can be made,
ii pays to have the insurance that foreign currency options offer And it

pays to dqxrnd on die financial expertise only a specialist can offer.

It pays to depend on Bank ofAmerica and BancAmerica Options, Inc
As the only bank subsidiary appointed a specialist on the world s

most active options cxdiange—the Phfladelphia Stock Exchange—
HancAnierici Options, Inc. lias first-hand knowledge ofall market
activity. And the knowledge we gain from tlicir position as
DeuLseliemark Specialists helps us in executing options transactions
in all world currencies. Quickly. Effectively. With expertise no other
bank comes dose to.

But our options expertises*les even further than the Pfnlidelphia
"

Stock Excliangc. Bank < ifAmerica Is also one < ifthe most active par-
ticipants in the

‘

‘over-the-counter" options market, providing full

service in structuring :ind executing currency « iptions. In virtually
even- tradable currency. At any strike rate. For any period up to a year.

And because Bank ofAmerica Is a leading market maker in the
ctsli and fiitures markets as well, wc support cxir options trading with
strong analytical ability. We combine market insight with trading
experience to help you inakc the right decisions. Decisions that can
help maximize your profit—while hedging your exposure—in
today's volatile foreign cxdiange markets.

For foreign currency options backed by proven expertise, look
to the only money center bank that has its own specialist. Look to
Bank ofAmerica.

Look to die Leader.™

!!**• :.wrrurn,«>i
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Racal to market

Inmos chip

design system
BY ALAN CANE

ADVANCED computer-aided de-

sign equipment built by Inmos, the

state-backed microelectronics com-
pany, for the design of highly so-

phisticated silicon chips is to be

sold worldwide by Racal, the major
British electronics group.

Later this week RacaTs compu-
ter-aided design subsidiary Racal-

Redac is to announce that it will be
marketing Inmos workstations and
computer stations under licence.

For Inmos the deal means an in-

itial payment believed to be around
£L5m, together with royalties on
each system sold.

Racal is expected to give further

details at a major conference, the

Design Automation Conference in

Albuquerque, New Mexico, later

thiq month.
The deal is a major triumph for

Inmos and its technology. Racal-

Redac is one of the world leaders in

computer-aided design technology

(CAD), and one of the few UK com-
panies able to challenge the large

UB.-based firms like Computer-
vision, Applicon and Calma.
The Inmos CAD system, nick-

named "Fat Freddy”, is for the de-

sign for very sophisticated micro-

processors and memories. The mi-
croelectronics industry is united in

believing that the only way to stay

competitive in microchip design is -

to use the most advanced CADsys-
tem available.

Inmos is already using some 30 of

the systems itself in its design
headquarters at Bristol, West En-

gland. The system has been used-to

help design Inmos’s commercially
successful memory chips and .its -!

revolutionary 'transputer
1
' high-

speed microprocessor. -

Inmos claims that its system-,

makes possible very efficient use of _ .

the silicon substrate in its chips.

This is very important in the faigh-

pressure world of mkroelectronia
where the more components the de>. -

signer can cram into a given area,

the less chance of failure through

~

random faults in the chip surface. -

The future of Inmos remained in

doubt yesterday as the Government
considered competing proposes
from American Telephone

.
and

Telegraph of the U-S. and 1CL, the

British computer group. The Gov- .

eminent wants to reduce its 75 per

cent holding.

Air charters may face

tougher entry rules
BY ARTHUH SANDLES

TENS OF thousands of British

holidaymakers who are buying
cheap seats on charter fligths to the
Mediterranean basin this summer
risk being refused entry, or of being
told to buy a full-fare scheduled
ticket for their return trip - at per-

haps £150 or more a time.

So publicly and extensively are

British tour operators floating the

regulations and selling their char-

ter seats without hold bookings
that foreign- governments - are
threatening to step in. “We have
reason to believe that the Spani-

ards might do spot checks,” the UK
Civil Aviation Authority (CAA)
says.

As many as 500,000 cheap seat-

only flights to Spain, Greece, Italy,

Portugal and Germany are at pres-

ent on sale. A further 250,000 seats

may appear op the market as part

of discounted holiday, which are
perfectly legal.

In theory every charter seat

should have accomodation tied to it

- either a hold or self-catering.

Most operators avoid the problem
by having a £l voucher system
which technically means that the

traveller is renting any accomoda-
tion used from the operator.

It now seems that some countries

will demand to see real evidence of

a full holiday being booked. In the

absence of documentation the local

authority is fully within its rights to

turn a traveller away and show
them the scheduled airline desk

The CAA has advised tour opera-

tions not to be over-zealousm their

sales. It says there are. no agree-

ments with foreign states.

“Some of these states are becohfr

mg increasingly concerned at What
they regard as infringement of

their regulations as evidenced by
the volume of advertisingm the UK
which appears to offer seat or
flight-only facilities.”

'

*1\

The CAA suggests that there

might be “stringent enforcement
checks on both arming and depart-

ing passengers.” Foreign pressure

on Britain is building up because
national airlines see then networks
under threat and complain to then-

governments.
Greece’s Olympic and Spain's

Iberia are upset by viha owners'not

using scheduled services and trri*

.

taied by the extensive use of dad*
terseats by their expatriate popula-

tion, waiters for example, returning
home for holidays.

So widespread is the seaf-onfy
practice that one major travel t*
taller, Hogg Robinson, has now put

the cheap fare offers on to a compu-
ter so that customers get the best

price for the route on the day. -

Mr Paul Foster, Hogg Robinson's
director of consumer products, said:

‘Tour operators and airlines who
have over-estimated this year’s hol-

iday market by 5 to 8 per cent now
have in the region of 750,000 flight

seats left . .

“These will be sold as cheaper
holidays or as flight-only deals.”-

Brewery to close
BY USA WOOD

WHITBREAD, Britain s third larg-

est brewer, yesterday announced
the closure of its large brewery at

Luton, Bedfordshire, and the dis-

missal of more than 300 workers.
The closure, said by Whitbread to

be “irrevocably permanent" comes
after six weeks of industrial action

by members of the Transport &
General Worker's Union.
The dispute, it appears, tipped

the balance at a time when Whit-
bread, facing a static UK beer mar-
ket, was seeking ways of rationalis-
ing production.
Whitbread said yesterday that

the company had been looking at
the performance of the Oakley

Road brewery in Luton for the past

year as part of an exercise on
whether to dose a major-brewery
or a number of smaller ones.

Mr Brian de la Salle, Whitbread's

production manager, said it -bad

been decided at a board meeting
that a major plant should be dosed

It was, be said, an argument rif

cost of operation and cost within

the industry. The Luton Brewery
war 20 years old and needed consid-

erable investment amounting .to

Elm a year for several years.

-

That huge investment said Mr de
la Salle, had to be weighed against

what he described as the “unstable

workforce that is currently there.”
.

'

nymn nonstopto
ATLANTAANDON TO
OVR90 ILSJL CITIES.

NewGatwick Express. Catchthe train

and you’ve caught the plane. Gatwick Ex-
press services leave centrally-located London
Victoria every 15 minutes between 0530 and
2200. Catch Delta’s nonstop to Atlanta leav-

ing Gatwick Airport at 10:45am? The high
speed Gatwick Express takes just 30 minutes
between Victoria and Gatwick. It's easy and
convenient.You travel in luxurious comfort.

And you continue to travel inluxurious
comfort on Delta’s Medallion Business Class

to Atlanta. It’s luxury at a saving. New wider
seats are long on comfort. Choice of gourmet
entrees and desserts. Elegant china service.

Cocktails, fine wines, champagne, liqueurs.

Separate cabin area. All 2-by-2 seating. Pri-
ority disembarkation and baggage service.
Increased baggage allowance.

DeltaWide-Rid5THStars fly nonstop from
London to Atlanta and on to 90 U.S.A. dries.
First Class accommodations with Sleeper
Seats are also available. Delta also flies non-
stop from Frankfurt to Atlanta.

DdhlhdAtnlvimrfiBiiow^
THAT'STHEDHKSPHT

For reservations, call yourThiyel Agent. Or call Delta in London on (01) 669-0935 or (01) 668-9135 Qr call Tfeltri.n
on MU123 30 31. Delta Hotet Offices .real; HO Regent Street, London! W1R 6AT and SnSS?Main. Schedules are from London and Frankfurt and am subject to change without notice.

^ *' t rankfurt/

'Starting June 16, a second nonstop at 12:25pm 1\ies.,Thurs., Sat. and Sun.
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THE ARTS

Memoirs of a Government art buyer
William Packer reflects

on his seven years as

an adviser in

purchasing art for

the Government
I must declare ray interest

straight away, for I have just
completed a term (that* with
extensions has amounted to
some seven years) as a member
of the Government's advisory
committee on the Purchase of
Works of Art. of which experi-
ence, and indeed education of
sorts, I shall always retain the
happiest memories. For it was
fun, despite the difficulties and
frustrations that bear down
from time to time upon any
committee's work, and for the
most part seriously agreeable
work with a small group of
eminent and distinguished col-
leagues. I count myself lucky
to have been asked to help- at
an, let alone to continue so
long.

Whether it stood high or low
we were never told, but we
were left in no doubt that our
little committee stood some-
where on the register of that
threatened but resilient genus,
the quango, and in such times
as these have been of compul-
sory financial retrenchment, we
could never be entirely sure of
our position. But really we
should have had little enough
to fear for, to my certain know-
ledge, the highest budget we
ever had the supervision of was
modest to the point of insuffi-
ciency in any other field but the
fine arts. The work was useful
and remains so, responsibly
conducted and bent entirely to
the public good.
The only real question to

answer is whether or not the
Government should have an Art
Collection at all — that is to
say a collection entirely at its
immediate disposal—as opposed
to whatever may be begged or
borrowed upon particular occa-
sion from the trustees of the
major public collections.

It is a question, of course,
which every day is answered
tacitly by the Government
itself, by the enormous and
unrelenting pressure its Ad-
ministration places upon the
collection, even as it now is, to

Horszowski, Ligeti/Aldeburgh

Max Loppert
furnish its embassies and con-
sulates abroad, its offices, minis-
tries and public buildings at
home.

It was always bom in on us,
valuable though so many of the
things It contains so conspicu-
ously are, that this is. before
all else, a functional collection,
serving working buildings and
public places rather than the
more controlled spaces of
museum and gallery.
We were to buy British art

Of all periods, ancient and
modem, or work that was at
least British by adoption or
association, or perhaps tactfully
appropriate to a particular
locale. Given, of course, the
nature of our Civil and Diplo-
matic Service clientele, it is not
surprising that the older should
prove always the more popular,
the Victorian watercolour and
the topographical print; nor that
the more modem and abstract
of our purchases should not go
down too well on the embassy
floor.

But even art of the older sort
could sometimes offend ambas-
sadorial taste, unclouded by
latest news of the saleroom,
and it is not unknown for un-
doubted masterpieces to have
been found to clash with the
curtains, or perhaps darken the
mood of the drawing room just
a little, and so to be consigned
to the cupboard beneath the
stairs.

But we live in conservative
times, and if we conld no longer
add what we would wish to the
collection, we felt we could at
least make sure that greater
care was taken of what we
already held. The new ambassa-
dorial broom had come to be
taken up almost as a staff of
office, and most jealously
guarded at that, but the Curator
of the Collection. Dr Wendy
Baron, a distinguished art
historian in her own right, was
quite determined, and we were
readily persuaded, that it

should no longer be allowed.
Embassies are not built as

perfect art galleries, not always
air-conditioned properly even
where the climate is extreme,
but even so. well should be
left alone wherever possible,
and works of art certainly not
set at risk upon a whim. The
clear policy now is to fix an
appropriate display in the

John Maine’s sculpture for the High Commission in Canberra, Australia

Mieczyslaw Horszowski,

Polish -bom but New York-

domiciled since 1940. is a

famous pianist and pedagogue

long absent from the British

musical scene—-it must be the

involvement of Murray Perahia
tone of the most notable of
Horszowski pupils) in Aide-
burgh that has conspired to

draw him across the Atlantic

for the two most recent
festivals. On Saturday, prior

to a session of master classes,

he gave a Mailings recital that

was an exposition of several
linked miracles.

For Horszowski remains
active at nearly 92— not just

still able to play (though that
would be phenomenon enough),
but a master of serenity’, wis-
dom and grace, of pianistic
colour and tonal richness in

boundless quantities; the special

boon of his playing may senti-
mentally be perceived as the
product of great age. but the
experience doesn't stop there.
Age may make more probable

i ibe preponderance of moderate

(

tempos, of spacious phrase-
shapings and pauses to survey
tbe scene and! the air; art

justifies and transforms them.
The whole style belongs to a

vanished age. and in this con-

cert Horszowski seemed us
most treasurable surviving

exponent.

He began, graciously, with an
unpublished Prelude by Casals,

then proceeded to Beethoven's
Op 10 no 2—sketchy, summary',
and not fully warmed-up at

first, hut gathering a wonder-
fully ripe glow in minuet and
rondo (Horszowski’s bnss-regis-

ter fullness, and his broad con-
ception of pedal technique, arc
of a kind impossible to parallel

in younger pianists). A Marlinu
miniature preceded the Chil-
dren's Comer Suite. Debussy,
playing in which affection and
freshness of perception elicited
prodigies of colour subtlety.
Horszowski drew an essence out
of the Chopin B minor Sonata;
in such a performance, the span
of dynamics and mood varia-
tions seems infinitely the wider
for being scrupulously placed
within n relatively narrow-
range. A single encore.
" Traumerei.” summed up ihe
occasion (and the blessing which

the Malttncs acou-tscs confer nn

she iRsirument).

The fine chamh»*r-mussc

recital ihe following evening bv

Robin Graham (horai. Saschfcn

GawrilotT (violin), and Hckart
Bcsch (piano) had ns it* high-

light the British premiere of

Lijjet i's Tno 1 fir>t given in

Hamburg jn J9X2 by Ihe some
inoi. People who think they
have found ihe key in the com-
poser's musical manners are in

for surprise: this wonderful
work, in four movements last-

ing about 20 minutes, throws
lines hack to traditions of
chamber music previously

impossible to associate with
this most mercurial of modern
composers (it is dedicated as a

homage in Brahms, whose own
horn trio began the concert).
Each movement is essentially a

set of duels dramatically
counterpointed by ihe third
instrument; a tone of Hungarian
plangency achieves us fullest
expression in a c!o-ing Lament,
in which ihe characteristic
nek-locking of Ligeii figuration
provides a base* for large-scale
lyrical impulses. Marvellous
addition to a parched repertory.

public rooms, that can be
modified and enhanced, of
course, as the collection itself

develops, with nothing moved
gratuitously, inexpertly and
expensively — economy con-
spiring happily with common
sense.

But it is necessary that the
collection should indeed con-
tinue to develop, to buy
especially the work of con-
temporary artists — for the
future would hardly thank us
for leaving such gaps as some
of those we have had to face,
that we can no longer afford
to fill. AH work was new once,
even the difficult and controver-
sial. But with so little money
available for this purpose these
fast few years, we were rather
forced to concentrate our
resources. As there had been
requests for sculpture from
time to time, which for the
obvious difficulties it presents
has never figured prominently
in the collection, we decided
upon a policy of positive com-
missions for sculpture, which

works would be installed more
or less permanently in its par-
ticular embassy garden abroad.
The difficulties with money

were bad enough, but could be
overcome: those with Incum-
bent prejudice and obstruction
rattier more intractable, the
correspondence as lengthy as it

was sometimes dispiriting, or
at best sadly amusing. But the
project went ahead: an lan
Hamilton Finlay sundial went
to the residence in Bonn; and.
after considerable frustration
elsewhere, a piece by Phillip
King was made emphatically
welcome late last year by our
ambassador in Pretoria. It has
become clear that modern
sculpture can only be put in
where it is welcome, for all that
it will necessarily stay put
thereafter.
Late last month the first of

our commissions for a work
made expressly for a particular
garden, indeed for an exact
spot in that garden, was
unveiled at the residence in

Canberra by Lady Mason, wife
of our High Commissioner to

Film Books/Nigel Andrews

Keaton heads the cinema rush
The Look of Buster Keaton

.
by .Robert Benayoun. Ravil?.

Hon, £15, IBS pages
Burt Lancaster by Minty Clinch.
Arthur Barker, £8.95, 177
pages

Burt Lancaster by Robert Win-
deler. W. H. Allen, £9.95 1B6
pages

Mae West: The Lies, The
Legends, Tbe Trust by George
Eells and Stanley Musgrove
Robson Books, £9.95, 316
pages

My Hollywood by SheJlah
Graham. Michael Joseph,
£10.95, 242 pages

Richard Attenborough by David
CasteL Bodley Head, £12.50,

117 pages
David Niven's Hollywood by
Tom Hutchinson. Macmillan,
£1095, 187 pages

Best buy by far, in the cur-

rent deluge of film books, is

Robert Benayoun's The Look of
Buster Keaton. This 12-by-10-

inch coffee-table tester com-
bines the visual delights of a
photo-album with a text that is

guaranteed to set your brain-

cells buzzing, provided it

doesn't short-circuit them first

by overloading.
Once past the introductory

Gallic extravagances, though,
including a tendency to drop
large numbers of names (from
Einstein to Modigliani to

Caspar David Friedrich), Bena-
youn combines, in the best

French tradition. runaway
enthusiasm with well-argued,
imaginative analysis. This* isn’t
a linear account of Keaton’s
life — that task Is already ful-

filled by Tom Dardis's
biography —- but more a stream
of critical consciousness. In
different chapters Benayoun
discusses Keaton as Dadaist;
Keaton as cousin to Kafka.
Keaton as complement to
ChapUn. and even Keaton as
sex symbol. En route there are
fresh insights, useful nuggets
of information (such as that
Keaton was the first American
comedy director not to use
speeded-up action for slapstick
sequences) and one of the best
single-sentence summings-up of
the comedian I have read:

“ The key to all of Keaton is

his double life—the dreamer,
subjective and expansive,
versus the Lineolnesque mid-
westerner who seemed to
have stepped out of an
American Gothic picture, the
plain dealer, tbe slow (but
careful) thinker."

Two simultaneous bio-
graphies of another Hollywood
plain dealer, Burt Lancaster,
prove rather too much of a
good thing. Especially since the
longserving he-man and owner
of the world's most famous set
of teeth seems to have kept
both authors — Britain’s Minty
Clinch and America's Robert
Windeler — firmly at grin's

length and short of personal

copy. Hence the extensive nse
of identical quotations in both
books, which are presumably
culled from the common bank
of Press cuttings ancient and
modern.

Clinch's biography wins by a
nose. She’s more enthused with
her subject and writes with
more felicitous turns of phrase.
However, would she please
mind her spelling in future?
The inaccurate orthography of
names has to be read to be
believed— Wendy Hillier, Paul
Schofield. Sflvana Magnano.
Dominque Sanda etc etc — and
work must be done on this
before the second edition.

Mae West, like Burt Lancas-
ter, also copyrighted a toothy
smile, but there the resem-
blance ends. Where Lancaster’s
style is diatonic — whether
dispensing action-man swash-
buckle or (in The Leopard)

burnished dignity— West’s was
chromatic, a slither of outre
semitones and insinuating
dissonance.

She is admirably served by
George Eells and Stanley Mus-
grove—“ both close friends of
Mae’s ” the dust jacket assures
us (although Fd rather have
heard it from Mae)—who pickle

her for posterity in the only
way she could be, with the
vinegar-and-spice of anecdotage
and gossip. Brightest stories are
those in which Miss West
doughtily defies the obscenity
charges brought against her and

sets out to make the Hays Code
a deserved laughing-stock. Most
hair-raising story is British
director Ken Hughes’s recollec-
tion of the 60-odd takes it took
to film one scene of Sextette
(her last movie, made at age
85): Hughes had to stay
Immured for six hours in a
soundproof glass booth, from
which be would broadcast each
line of dialogue to the faulty-
memoried Mae.

Sheilah Graham’s Mg Roily-
trood Is gossip of a far lower
order and anecdotage in which
the last two syllables are
operative. Back in the cinema’s
"vintage years” this famous
columnist played Dewey to the
Huey and Louie of Hedda
Hopper and LouelZa Parsons.
She was the writer who would
not only hobnob with the
famous but also milk a
meretriciously dewy eye when
she could, as in her distressing
(In every sense) account of life

with Scott Fitzgerald, Beloved
Infidel

Whenever Mss Graham says
in this book that she refused
to stoop to a scoop, it generally
means she got beaten to it by
Miss Parsons or “Hedda the
Hat.” Her grounds for disliking

a celebrity are usually strictly

personal. Sbe never forgave
Marlon Brando for a telephone
call that interrupted her tete-a-

tete with a millionaire she was
manoeuvring towards marriage.
And her grounds for admiring a

Australia. John Maine, whose '

work it is, visited the site late

in 1982, before making any
decision as to whar he would i

propose to us. The maquette
approved, he further proposed
to carve his “Archstones’' in
Australia in local granite, which
engaged him. and us, for a while
in a desperate comedy of
practical difficulties and dis-
appointment, all happily and
fruitfully resolved in generous
co-operation with the firm of
Monier Granite in their Black
Hill Quarries in South
Australia.

“In its setting just over the
brow of a fairly steep bill in
the garden ... ’Archstones*
can easily be seen from the
public road It possesses not
only a local relationship to the
implied arch between two
eucalyptus trees beneath which
it is set, but also makes a

broader reference to tbe sun’s
anticlockwise motion in the
southern hemisphere, which I

found exciting in its

unfamlliarity.”

Ivo Pogorelich/Festival Hall

A new. calmer, less insistently
showy Pogoretieh revealed itself

in the first half of his piano
recital on Sunday afternoon. His
account of Bach’s second
English Suite reminded me of
Glenn Gould at his most reti-

cent: maybe without the same
rhythmic verve, but of Gouldian
lightness and clarily, exqui-
sitely voiced, full of sudden,
illuminating harmonic accents.

The slow numbers were treated
in the simplest lyrical style,

unequivocally romantic but un-
cluttered. uneffusive.

There was nothing either in

his performance of Mozart's A
major sonata K331 to recall the
extravagances • of recent years.

He gave the theme of The open-
ing andante grazioso very

Dominic Gill

slowly, almost adantn misten-
oxo. and ihe subsequent varia-
tion with delicate detachment,
almost austerely. It was a
gentle, unassuming interpreta-
tion. notably without indulg-
ence—only such a liberal use
of ihe soft pedal in the alia

turca seemed, after a while, un-
necessary and bordering on
affectation.

In Chopins B minor sonata
the manner became suddenly
more whimsical. Some of ihe
eccentricities (plentiful reverse
dynamics in ihe first movement,
tor example) were illuminating
and raiher beautiful; others —
notably a habit of pre-empting
sudden changes of dynamic

—

seemed only wilful weakening
of special and important effects.

There was generally a glut of
soft pedal U wish Pocort-livh
h id examined more carefully
Chopin's eloquent and highly
individual pedal markings m
general) — and a tendency to
reduce importan i structural
passages to TripIe-pi.ini-:<imo

pretlifienlion. with a correspond-
ing reduction in harmonic
coherence.

The fast Icggicro quavers of
the scherzo were splendidly
lithe: in both the largo and the
finale there were many sensi-
tive observations, bold and
strikinc moments. But tno nfien
mannerism intervened. There is

no point in playing any bar of
Chopin as a pedal-wash at the
margins of audibility fur pretty
effect.

celebrity or his work are so
platitudinoiisly expressed one
wonders bow sbe held on to a
writer's job so long. On Citizen

Kane: “ In cinematic terms it is

unusually effective in style. It's

unusual iu its camera treat-

ment, in its story continuity, its

story telling. It was all just so
right in that film.*’

Two pictorial biographies by
British critics round off the
current avalanche of movie
books. David CastelTs Richnrd
Attenborough has an array of
excellent photographs, but the
writing is alarmingly uninfiected
In Its approbation of Sir R. If

there is a single note of adverse
criticism in the book, either by
Castell or the cohorts of critics

whose past quotes have • been
culled, I missed it (Didn't

anyone dislike A Bridge Too
Far or Magic?) That Atten-
borough is a man of special and
cherishable talent in the British
cinema none would deny. But
is he really well served by this

pretence of critical unanimity'
In David Niven’s Hollywood

there are at least a few fiteas

that author Tom Hutchinson
admits are “eminently forget-

table,” or that Niven himself
dubs “stinkers.” Which gives
all the more credence and glory
to the successes: A Matter of
Life and Death or The Elusive
Pimpernel or his Oscar winner.
Separate Tables. Hutchinson's
plain but pithy prose does rich
{justice to Hollywood’s “ perfect
Englishman.”

Bow Down/Battersea Arts Centre

Big Bird is a music-theatre

company base in Bradford. It

was founded two years ago. and
had a major success in the

north of England with a staging

of Harrison Birtwistle and Tony
Harrison’s Bow Dou-n. On Sun-
day the production was brought
to London for the first time, in

a single performance at Batter-
sea Arts Centre: it is a gripping,
powerful piece of theatre which
deserves an extended run here
as soon as possible.

Bow Down was devised and
first produced at the National
Theatre in 1977. as part of a
triple bill in the Coitesloe
Theatre that also included
works by Satie and Kagel. It

was the first collaboration be-
tween Birtwistle and Harrison,
who have worked together sub-
sequently on the National
Theatre’s Oresteia and on a
music-theatre piece commis-
sioned by BBC Television and
yet to be performed. Van, Tan,
Tethera. Elements of more
recent Birtwistle are present In

fierce, direct form in Bow Down:
The mingling of alternative

versions of the same mythic
ballad, in this case “The Two
Sisters.” the use of a hierarchy
of pulses to articulate the verse
speaking, and the spare,
supremely effective use of

instrumental lines, gesture that

are instantly identifiable.

There is a great deal more
theatre than music in the score

in the generally accepted senses
of the words, but Bow Down
remains quintessential^

_
a

music-theatre work, in which
the elements are inextricably

Andrew Clements

bound. Birtwistle first explored
traditional ballads in Doim (w
the Greenwood Side (2969), and
the pungent, cruel world they
inhabit is caught superbly well
in Bow Down: the moments of
surreal black humour, the
terror, the uncompromising
morality. Those who tired of

the remorseless rhyming coup-
lets of Harrison's Oresteia
translation will find them here,
too. but varied and graded; the
text is a finely geared
mechanism of pulse and metre,
with perfectly judged, unargu-
ably musical climaxes.

By no means all of this was
obvious, I confess, seven years

apo. Hindsight helps a good
deal, but so much more does
Big Bird's impassioned presen-
tation. which slays remarkably
faithful to Harrison's own stage
directions. Where the National
Theatre actors sometimes
seemed austerely uninvolvcd.
these players, singers and
instrumentalists, unrold the
drama with unambiguous direct-
ness, mark its virtuoso de-
clamations, wring out its pathos.
It is a splendid achievement,
worth any number of more
contrived pantomimes that
shelter under the umbrella of
music theatre for want of a
better one.

Highlights of the Proms
British music is the major

theme of this year's Proms,
which open at the Royal Albert
Hall on July 20. Over a quarter

of tbe season is given over to

works by 31 British composers,
of whom 15 are living.

An early highlight is the
British premiere of Sir Michael
Tippett’s The Mash of Time on
July 23 (to be filmed by the
BBC). Among the 50 and more
British works to be heard will

be revivals of music by Maw,
Birtwistle, Tavener and Mus-
grave. as well as BBC commis-
sions from Brian Ellas, William
Mathias. Colin Matthews and
Robert Saxlon.

Early music is another theme,
with seven British ensembles
presenting their specialities.

The London Classical Players

perform on August 9 a
Beethoven symphony on instru-
ments of the composer's day,
and John Eliot Gardiner’s
edition of the Monteverdi
Vespers will be given in West-
minster Abbey on July 29.

Among the musicians appear-
ing are the Vienna Phil-
harmonic and Boston Symphony
Orchestras; conductors Abbado
and Boulez; and soloists Janet
Baker. Alfred Brendel. Jessye
Norman and Murray Perahia.
There will be a semi-staged
version of Glyndeboume’s
Marriage o/ Figaro, and Yullyo
Akhow of Korea will present
a programme of music and
costume dance.
The Proms prospectus is

available from BBC Publica-
tions, P.0, Box 234, London,
SE1.
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Opera and Ballet

VIENNA

A week celebrating the work of Anstri-

an composer Alban Berg includes a

revival of Woaseck conducted by

Offlur Richter with Armstrong,

jahn and Berry at the Staatsoperon

Monday and Thursday (5324/2855)

and a Bexg ballet evening with a lyr-

ical suite, choreographed byJoeben

Ulrich; Three Orchestral Pieces,

choreographed by Forsythe; and Vi-

olin Concerto Lullaby choreo-

graphed by Jin Kyiian, conducted

by Larin Matael with the means
String Qaartet and State Opes Bal-

let op Tuesday and Wednesday.

Vo&ES«per-. Franz Bener-Theussi con-

ducts Strauss’ Wieoerblut on Tues-

day (53 24/2657).

WEST GERMANY

Besfln, Deutsche Oper. Der pouba-

dour is a Herbert von Karajan pro-

duction. La Traviata stars Pteo

Cappucifli and Lncia AlIbertL Der

Barbier von Seville features Cather-

ine Gayer and Donald Grebe. To

commemorate Wagner's lQtth an-

niversary Der ffiegende HoOSnder

Is offered with Hermann Winuer

and jams Martin in the leading

parts. (34381).

Hamburg. Staatsoper Zar und Zhze

•nermann is a well-done repertoire

performance. Ariadne auf Naxos is

perfectly cast with Jams Martm.

Daphne Evangelato® and Franz

Ferdinand Neotwig. Per

is steered to triumph byliuhe*

BalsJev in foe part of Agatbe. Der

Rosenkavatter brings together Ju-

dith Beckmann and Hans Satin. La
Boh&me, sungin Italian, has fine in-

terpretations by Beatrice Hakias
and Denes Galyas. (351151).

OJap» Opera: a new production of

Rossini's rarely played La Gazza
Ladra produced by Michael Hampe
and conducted by Bruno Baztoletti

has Elena Cotrabas as Ninette. Der
Freischfitz has Siegfried Jerusalem
excelling as Max. Andrea Chenier is

conducted by Neflo SantL (20 TO).

Frankfort. Opera: Tbe week starts

with Strauss' rarely played Capric-

do with Helena Dfise as the Conor

The Magic Mute is a Ruth

Berghaus production. Ein Masfcan-

baU has Mara Zampieri as Amelia
and Luis Uma as Oscar. HarryKup-

jer’e production of Lola with a com-
plete third act has Nancy Shade
Spiring her debut in toe tide role.

(25821}".

Munich, Bayerische Staatsoper Ear-

ner's rarely played Palestrina is a

revival- Coei fan tntte is of respec-

table standard with Peter Schnaer

and Pamela Coburn. This week’s

highlight is Don Carlos with Yev-

geny Nesterenko and Uvia Budai in

the parts. (21851)

Teatro detfOpera: Debussy's

pglleas et Mdisamfe (La Seals pro-

duction) conducted by Jean-Marie

Auberson with Christopher Camer-

on, Anne Marie Bodde and Grtiun

WenbaL (46J7J5).

TMfao afl Scab: Mozart’s Iado

SUla conducted by Sjdvtdn Cambrel-

ing and directed hy Patrice Chereau

(a co-production with the Th6fitre

Nanterra 'Amandiors' and tbe Thea-

tre Royal de la Monnaie in Brussels.

Every evening except Mon
(80JL3B)-

Mn»n- Palazzo deDo sport Diooyeos
danced by tbe Ballet dn Steele

choreography by Maurice B^jart,

and i****™*^ by Gianni Versace.

Tnrin: Teatro Regicc Com fan tntte

conducted by Zdenek MacaL Direct-

ed and with scenery and costumes

by Syivana BussottL (51SOM}.

Merce Omntngham dance company
succeeds, is spite of its revom-

tsonary refusal Of a story or a con-

nection between music and move-

ment, in its aficionados
by the Sheer perfection o£ its superb

dancers. Theatre de la VIBe

Ipfaigenie en Tfeuride alternates with

Soitee Stravinsky conducted by Hu-

go FSorato/Claude Schnitder, chore-

ography by George Balanchine.

Paul Taylor, Kenneth MacMillan

and Niels Christe at the Opfea de

Paris (7425750).

Mmey first produced at the Opera-

Comique 100 years ago, returns in a

new production conducted hy Bsy
nald Giovaninetti/Claude Schnltder

with Catherine Malfitano/Mkhde
tjgFBngP in the title role and Eva

Saurova as Jsvctte. SaDe Favart -

Opera Comkjoe (2960611).

Stareand Ballet Cospa of the Paris Op-

era Tbe Midsummer Nights

baOet of John Neumeier af-

ter Shakespeare with Florence

Qerc, Monique Loudieres, Claude

de VulpianTNoeSa Fratois alternate

June 8-14

ing as Hippolyta/Trtanla and Jcan-

Yves Lormeau, Charles Jude. Ber-

nard Boucher as Thesee/Overon at

the Palais des Sports (8284048.

LONDON

Bays! Open, Covent Garden: Tosca.

revived in the now sadly dowdy Zef-

fireffi production, serves to intro-

duce the Italian soprano Mara Zam-
pteri and tbe Mexican baritone

Gn£Qermo Sarahia to London, Gia-

como Aragall is Cavaradossi, and

Bobin Stapleton condiirta- Further

. performances of the giossy new Ai-

dTc^S by ZabinMebta, with

a cast led by Katia Ricciarelli and

Luciano Pavarotti- (240 1065).

Sadler's WeOs Theatre: tbe Gilbert

and Sullivan festival put togetherby

New Sadler's WeBs Opera continues

with performances of tha new HMS
Pinafore alongside the Gondoliers

and Mikado productions of recent

NSWO seasons. (2788816).

Orisea Opera Group Chores and Or-

chestra conducted by Antony Shel-

ley in a concert performance of Ver-

dfs Macbeth sung in Italian. Barbi-

can ftifl (Toe). (6366891)'

NEWYORK

Aretatean Bate Theatre (Metropoli-

tan Open Hotae): Ends June 18.

NewYork Qty Ballet (New York State

TheateA 37 repertory works, uxtod;

me 21 by George Balanchine and 10

by Jerome Bobbins, comprise the

spring season featuring this week

Stravinsky’s VJofin Concerto and

rm CM Fashioned. Eads June 24.

Lincoln Center. (870 5570).

Luces de Bohemia/Barcelona

Ossta Trilling

Anyone who saw the Nuria Es-

pert company of Barcelona in the

late Victor Garda’s provocative pro-

duction of Ram6n de V&lle-Indan’s

Divinas Talabras (Divine
Words), either at the National

Theatre in London or at numerous
foreign festivals where it was pro-

nounced an unforgettable theatrical

experience, is hardly likely to quar-

rel with that finding.

The same may be said of the lat-

est Spanish production of a work by
Vafle-lnclan, revived this time not

in Barcelona - where I caught it on
tour - but first in Paris, at the Thea-

tre de rEurope, in a sensational pro-

duction by the Catalan director

Lhns PasquaL This was his so-

called “esperpento” Luces de Boh-
meia (Lights of Bohemia).
This ambiguous term is difficult

to translate. It ranges over a variety

of meanings from "absurd” to ‘dis-

tortion.’' A good compromise would

be "shocker." That is what its au-

thor, a member of the 18% literary

movement which reacted to the dis-

astrous Spanish -American war by
taking a dose look at the cant on
both sides, had tried to write.

Spain, he said, was a “distortion,*

and Lights ofBohemia a "distor-

tion of a distortion^ a latter-day

view, in foe tradition of Goya, of the

tragic and grotesque fate that had
ovotaken hb native land.

The many cinematic&Ity con-

ceived tableaux of this play, written

in 1920, as tbe first of four in the
same decade and in the same man-
ner, inveighs against the moral
physical ugliness of life in Madrid,

as lived by the blind poet Max Es-
trella (dearly a projection of tbe
dramatist himself) and his assistant

Don Latino, up-dated versions of

Don Quixote and Sancho Panza.
Max is arrested as a vagrant flung

into jail, mistreated and finally left

to die, a rebel against the cruel esta-

blishment and its mininng

With comic. Dickensian strokes

of tbe pen, Valle-Inclin recreates

on stage the "accursed artists” of

the title of his day, the time-servers,

the corrupt politicians, the penni-

less intpHarhialg, the criminals and

whores of the working-class dis-

trict, where the action is mostly

laid, the alcoholics, the dissidents

and others, all victims of the social

order or of their own failings.

Lights ofBohemia was invited

to make its bow in Paris by Giorgio

Strehler, whose own grotesque in-

terpretations of critical 20th centu-

ry drama closely resemble what
P&squal and designer Puigserver

have concocted. It has been packing

the Catalan National Theatre since

it opened in Barcelona last month.

Understandably, it was banned by a
frightened Cariist regime in the

1920s (when it succeeded in sending

VaUe-Indan to jail as a dissident)

and, needless to say, by the fascists,

too, except in a bowdlerized fonn
shortly before Franco's death. This,

therefore, is really its world prem-

iere in its uncut form.

At the head of home company,

Jose Maria Rodero and Carlos Lu-

cena in the two leading roles, do

their author proud. On the opening

night and thereafter it was given a

standing ovation. Although set in

Madrid, this might just as well be

any large city where oppression

reigns. The Catalans have long

memories and naturally expressed

their delight at the artistry and the

didacticism of the piece in the tradi-

tional manner.

Stamp sales a boost to UN funds
THOUSANDS of people have been

scanning their post over the past

tew days for portraits of refugees

by the Swiss artist Hans EmL
They are stamp collectors await-

ing the first-day covers of a new

stamp series issued last week by

tbe United Nations.

The 75-yearokl painter was com-

missioned to design six stamps on

the theme "A future for refugees.”

Tbe buyers of his tiny portraits

are, probably without realising it

the major non-governmental source

of UN funds.

Franklin D. Roosevelt, a keen

philatelist, first voiced the idea that

the world body should have its own
stamps to promote international

friendship and understanding.

In 1917, two years after Roosevelt

died, the General Assembly in-

structed the world organisation’s

first Secretary-General, Trygve Lie,

to look into founding a UN postal

service. Lie did not favour the idea,

arguing that it would toerely drain

the budget
After a series of debates the idea

was approved in 1950 and the right

to issue stamps, previously consid-

ered the prerogative of nations, was
granted for the first time to an in-
ternational organisation.

The original plan was to publicise

the UN, not make a profit Yet al-

most from tbe start money was
made and revenue from the stamps,
first issued in UjS. dollars and later

in Swiss francs and Austrian schil-

lings, has grown.
In 1983 stamps were the biggest

non-government contributor to the
UN. making a record net profit of
about 515m.
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case for

AS A European event, the

campaign for the elections to

the parliament in Strasbourg

has scarcely taken off. Reports

in this newspaper over the past

two weeks have shown that

from Athens to the Highlands

and Islands of Scotland electo-

rates are either primarily

interested in the effects of the

results on their own national

or local politics, or not much
interested at alL No one, it

seems, is voting for Europe
and many may stay at home.

The reports have also demon-
strated that in so far as the

bulk of the electorate thinks

of Europe as a community, it

is seen as a cow to be milked

rather than a beast to be

cherished. The metaphor is not

inapt: agriculture has emerged

as the biggest single issue and

it is with agriculture that the

Community is most commonly
identified.

Not done well

That is a comment in itself.

A quarter of a century after

the signing of the Treaty of

Rome, Europe is quarrelling

about farm prices. True, it is

better than quarrelling about
other things: for example, terri-

tory. But those gains were made
made 30 years ago. The Com-
munity has not done weU in

the past decade.

The parliament in Strasbourg
has not contributed much
either. It is a hybrid body,
lacking in real power and in-

capable, it seems, of greatly

extending its influence. One of

the saddest facts about its

history is that there has been
so little progress towards the

development of cross - national

parties. If the Community is

to be revived in the next few
months, the parliament will

have only a small role in the
process. Rescue will come from
the heads of government, if

at alL

None of this, however, is a
justification for not voting. For
a start, to have an elected
arliament of any kind is a
uxury not enjoyed in every
country. The European Parlia-

ment is unusual in that it was
imposed from the top rather
than by popular demand. But
it would be silly to spurn it for

that reason. The way to get it

to work is to vote for it, then

E

kick it into action. Some time
it might come in useful. It

would be a peculiar retreat into

the past and into nationalism

to say that Europe does not
need an elected assembly.
Nor are the purely national

reasons for voting entirely
beyond the pale. If the Greeks
want to say what they think of
Mr Papandreou’s performance
as prime minister via the Euro-
pean baHot box, they should be
encouraged to do so. It is. after
all. a better way of expressing
opinion than was allowed undeT
the colonels.

Similarly, there is every
reason why the French may
wish to give a mid-term judg-
ment on President Mitterrand,
why the Italians may want to
say something about the state
of their major parties, why the
Germans may wish to let in
the Greens and why the Danes
should give a view on whether
it was right to join in the first

place. It may not be European
democracy in full flood, but it

is better than opinion polls.

British cose
The British case is perhaps

the most difficult of all: there
was an exceptionally low turn-
out last time and the country
remains a reluctant member.
Yet those tempted to stay away
should ponder two points. The
first is that a low turnout again
this week will do nothing to

raise British stock in a Com-
munity that is becoming im-
patient with British attitudes.

The second is that the results
are not without importance for
domestic politics.

If the Alliance falls far
behind Labour in its percentage
share of the vote, its chances
of becoming the natural opposi-
tion to the Tories will receive
a setback. Is that what an
apathetic British electorate
wants to happen?

In the context of the Euro-
pean elections, the case for vot-
ing Alliance is twofold. Where-
as Labour continues to fudge
and Mis Thatcher remains
strongly nationalistic, the
Alliance actually wants to
develop the Community. A
strong Alliance vote, moreover,
would be an indication that the
realignment of British politics
is still going on. Nothing could
be healthier than that.

Italy muddles

along
THE POLITICAL kaleidoscope
of Italy is undergoing a
thorough shaking up. The death
yesterday of Sig Enrico Ber-
linguer has removed the man
who brought the Communists
to the forecourt of power, only

to falter at the doorstep. A
mounting malaise among the
leaders of the Christian Demo-
crats is putting into question
the survival of the coalition

government of Sig Bettino

Craxi. a Soria list. The report

due next month from a parlia-

mentary commission investigat-

ing the mysterious P-2 masonic
lodge which has been linked

with a welter of scandals is

certain to affect the political

scene.

Yet, all that said, it is most
improbable that this sequence
of events will radically trans-

form Italian public life. In the

political arena there Is no
viable alternative to a govern-
ment grouped around the Chris-

tian Democrats, whatever the

party affiliation of the prime
min ister. As for the economy,
no likely coalition could muster
the strength to put into practice

the prescription of Sig Carlo
Ciampi, Governor of the Bank
of Italy, for putting things to

rights. His proposal is to aim
for a period of several years
during which the tax take
grows more quickly and public

spending more slowly than

GNP. Only a strong government
with a united purpose could

hope to achieve that.

Demonstration

Saying so is not to belittle

the work of the Craxi Govern- Corruption
meat in power since last

August It has tried to tackle

the budget deficit, and it has
made some progress curbing
'(without abolishing) the infla-

tionary system of wage index-

ation known as the scald

mobile. The latter was achieved
against bitter obstruction by
the Communists.

with the Socialists and was once
again rejected.
Nonetheless, Sig Berlinguer

took his party far enough down
the Eurocommunist road tor
there to he no turning back.
The pro-Moscow wing of the
party is In a clear minority. At
bottom, Sig Craxi’s strategy is

to play upon this division within
the Communist following and to
try to draw the pluralist-minded
among them into his own party.
Inevitably it is a long-term
strategy; the Socialists at pre-
sent command barely over one-
tenth of the popular vote
against about one-third each for
the Christian Democrats and
the Communists.

It Is also a strategy with an
obvious short term danger.
Once the Christian Democrats
perceive that Sig Craxi is mak
ins substantial progress they
will be sorely tempted to sink
his government and once again
claim the prime ministership
for themselves. That moment
may come soon if the elections
to the European Parliament on
June IT confirm the loss of sup-
port for the Italian Christian
Democrats shown in last year's
general election.
For Italy the Implications are

not encouraging. No govern-
ment is feasible under foresee-
able circumstances that does
not have the Christian Demo-
crats at its centre, where they
have been since the war. The
dialectic of democratic change
is denied. The Christian Demo-
crats themselves are denied the
pause for reflection which a
period in opposition might give
them.

shake-up begins

an Italian heavyweight

THE long awaited shake-out
in Europe's SlObn a year
white goods industry is

on its way — and the catalyst
is the financial crisis at
Zanussi.

. Italy’s largest domestic
appliance manufacturer can
only afford to pay SlOm of a
$2Sm foreign debt repayment
due this Friday and urgent
talks are under way to raise
the additional $18m the com-
pany needs immediately to pre-
vent a default.

Bankers, Government officials

and Zanussi executives wilt
meet in Rome on Thursday to
discuss a comprehensive rescue
package for the company

—

including a rescheduling of its

L1.046bn ($626m) of debt.
But, more important for the

beleaguered European white
goods industry, they will also
consider the mechanism by
which a new foreign equity
partner could join hands with
Zanussi.

Waiting in the wings are two
of Zanussi 's major European
rivals: Electrolux of Sweden
and Government-owned Tbum-
son-Brandt of France. How-
ever. Electrolux appears to
have an edge on the French
company, which has reported
losses in each of the past two
financial years.
A partnership with either

suitor would create for the first

time a clear market leader in
the heavily fragmented Euro-

.

pean industry, posing a major
threat to marginally profitable
producers.

’"Who would be vulnerable?
Everybody, and. I mean every-
body,” said a top executive at
one rival company yesterday.
The European market is ripe

for a shake-out. With virtually
no unit growth over the last

By Alan Friedman in Milan and Carla Rapoport in London
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‘Europe’s four leading manufacturers are rubbing shoulders with

around 12-13% each of a virtually static market’

Waiting in the

wings are

two rivals

five years, the sector has
spelled losses, or unacceptably
low profits, for almost every
manufacturer.
As the chart shows. Europe’s

four leading manufacturers are
rubbing shoulders with around
12 to 13 per cent of the market
each. The result has been a
lack of a price leader, with
retailers able to use the com-
petition among manufacturers
to hold prices relatively flat

over the last three years.
A foreign partner for Zanussi

would close a major chapter in
the once-brilliant career of this
family-owned firm. Zanussi
helped pioneer the modern
manufacturing technologies for
washing machines and refri-

gerators in the 1960s and 1970s.
By gearing up to huge pro-

duction levels long before its

British and German competi-

example, Italian imports of
washing machines jumped from
5 per cent of the market in 1970
to 25 per cent in 1975 and today
account for 30 per cent of the
total.

At the same time. Electrolux
was building itself into a world-
class multi - national, largely
through the acquisition of some
100 companies in 15 years. It
has the reputation for turning
round ailing companies such as
Facit, the office equipment
maker.
A Zanussi link-up with either

Electrolux or Thomson-Brandt
would allow a rationalisation of
sales, marketing and distribu-

tion forces- which .would enable
the new partnership to be
aggressive on prices while still

improving profitability.

But with Thomson - Brandt
holding some 5/per egot-of the
market and Zanussi and
Electrolux 12-13 per cent an-
alliance between the latter two
would clearly be more
formidable.
There would also be little

.

chance of interference by
competitor authorities, for the
two groups combined would
still have just over a quarter
of the overall European
market
The two are highly compli-

mentary in both products and
markets.

In Scandanavia. for instance,
where Electrolux has a
hammer-lock hold on 50 per
ceni of the market Zanussi is

practically unknown. In Italy,

Zanussi holds a quarter of the

exposure in West Germany in
white goods and admits to los-

ing money on its large business
in France. Zanussi is stronger
in West Germany, largely
through private label business,
but smaller in France.
Although management mis-

takes have been made over the
past decade, the problems of
Italy’s second largest private
heavy manufacturing concern
(after Fiat in terms of employ-
ment) are now almost entirely
financial.

Although Zanussi 's registered
share capital is LSObn, the
reality, according to a Zanussi
executive, is that the group has
a “ negative net worth—that is,

its shareholders funds have all

disappeared. Many of Zannussi's
staff salaries are being disbursed
directly from bank cerditors

—

such is the company’s shortage
of cash.
How did Zanussi get into this

mess? The most serious prob-
lem was the way in which both
the company's management and
its bankers allowed the com-

Over the past five years,
Zamissi's debt has just about
doubled as a result of a string

of acquisitions in areas which
had little to do with washing
machines and refrigerators.

The acquisition trail pursued
by Sig Lamberto Mama, who
resigned after 15 years as chair-

man last summer, has been
widely criticised. The company
purchased many companies,
some of them nearly bankrupt
in areas as diverse as elec-

tronics. papermakmg and vwJiticfans
kitchen furniture. They are Kome s pOUDOans

its main business. Some 70
per cent of Zanussi turnover
now comes from white goods
and the group last year ex-

ported 53 per cent of the 4m
units it manufactured.
But where Sig Cuttica could

not succeed, was in recapitalis-

ing Zanussi. The Zanussi
family still owns just over 90
per cent of the shares and has
displayed no desire to commit
itself with any new capital.

And a loos.'. collection of
Italian industrialists has failed,

despite promises, to provide
any cash.

Sig Gianfranco Zoppas, the
Zanussi chairman, who married
into the Zanussi family and
took over in April from Sig
Cuttica. has _ therefore been
holding intensive talks with
Electrolux and with Thomson-
Brandt. He seems keen to go
ahead with the arrangement
designed by Mediobanca, an
Italian investment bank. This
would involve- Electrolux taking
effective control of Zanussi -for

a sum between L200bn and
L300bn. The rescheduling of
Zamissi's crippling debt is seen
as a sine qua non to any rescue.
As one Zanussi executive put
it: "There is no alternative.

What choice do the banks
have?"

Zanussi seems certain to be
saved. The politicians in Rome
are aware of the need to ensure
a solution, since 2CI.OOO jobs in

the northeastern region of

Friulu are at stake. Provided
an Italian compromise . can
smooth the voices of protest

from regional politicians and
trade unions, Electrolux or
Thomson-Brandt will probably
inject capital and then .set

about making drastic cuts in

the workforce.
As a property. Zanussi is

more attractive than its finan-

($78m) on sales of Ll,800bn
<$Llbn). Total gross debt
therefore amounts to more than
58 per cent of consolidated
sales and is costing Ll40bn a
year in interest charges.

tors, the company managed to
romp through European 1 market compared to just 1 per
markets with inexpensive, well- cent held by Electrolux. The
made machines. In Britain, for Swedish group has almost no

Italian Premier Bettino Craxi:
Government concern over

. Jobs

Former Zanussi rfiainnari

Lamberto Mazza: criticised
for acquisitions

1978.
Zanussi’s biggest losses came

from its ventures in electronics,

particularly in colour tele-

vision. Between 1978 and 1982
Zanussi’s three principal elec-

tronics subsidiaries—Zanussi
Elettronica, Ducati and Inelco

, —consumed L300bn of

.

group
resources, but with little pros-
pect of showing profitability.

Talks last year with competi-
tors Philips and Thomson-
Brandt led nowhere, but 11
months ago the company began
holding talks of a more serious
nature with Electrolux. These
talks were intensified under the
chairmanship of Sig Umberto
Cuttica, a former Fiat execu-
tive who was put in last

summer to reorganise ZanussL
Sig Cuttica resigned in frustra-

tion two months ago after

making progress in two of the
three parts of his recovery
plan.
The Zanussi labour force has

come down from 29,000 a year
ago to 22,000 at present And
the group has been selling off

many subsidiaries peripheral to

for a solution

Last year, for the second year — — — —- — ,
running, the Zanussi group pany to remain extraordinarily reckoned to have cost Zanussi aware of need
made a loss of around L130bn undercapitalised for more than around L120bn in losses since

a decade of enormous expan-
sion and investment—both in
new technology and in other
companies in diverse sectors.

Everything was financed by the
banks.

cial state suggests. It has a
solid Infrastructure of manu-
facturing and marketing, with
what is regarded by many as
Europe’s best distribution net-
work. Hie group has subsi-

diaries in the UK. France, West
Germany, Austria. Belgium, the
Netherlands, Norway, Switzer-

land and Denmark.
A recent agreement between

Zanussi and the regional gov-
ernment of Navarra in Spain
should lead to the reorganist-
tion of the group’s Spanish acti-

vities and could bring $13m of
Spanish Government aid.

I Zanussi can be freed tempo-
rarily from the burden of its

debt repayments, a major re-
capitalisation that is combined
with other measures, such as a

reduction of the workforce and
a greater focus on making and
selling what the group knows
best, it could put the group
back on its feet. And that In
turn could have dramatic reper-
cussions on the rest of Europe.

Citicorp’s
summit

Sig Craxi was giving a clear-

cut demonstration of his inten-

tion to govern decisively and of

his intention to sic-er dear of
any entanglement with the Com-
munists. It was one o! its
ironies of Sig Bcrlinguer's
career that he could become one
of the commanding figures of

Italian public life and yet fail

with both bis bids to enter
government. The Christian
Democrats, after a period nr

ambivalence, refused his " his-

toric compromise.” He then
veered towards a popular front

As a result their party is rid-
den with factionalism. The cor-
ruption of public life is

notorious. It is a long time since
the Christian Democrats have
produced a leader whose deci-
siveness and willingness to com-
bat abuses could match that of
men like Sig Berlinger, Sig
Craxi. or the Republican ex-
Prnmier. Sig Giovanni Spadolini.
Perhaps all that needs to be

taken with a pinch of salt. Much
of real life in Italy bypasses the
official institutions. A flourish-

ing grey economy is only one
example. But the fact that the
worst has so far always been
avoided does not mean that the

charmed life will last forever.

Thp popularity of some men of

rrk’cnt integrity who have
caught the popular imagination
suggests that there is a hanker-
in? 3mnn.” the e!«*clornte for a

reform of the system.

His aides insist that it is not
a farewell visit, but the four
days that Walter Wriston is

spending in London this week
oould hardly be described as
routine, either.

The soon-to-retire chairman
of Citicorp, the world’s largest

bank, has an action-packed
schedule of meetings with
Britain's financial bigwigs—in-

cluding Nigel Lawson, Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer—and a
lavish lunch for Citicorp's
prized friends and customers at
Goldsmiths Hall tomorrow.

Wriston's programme is so
shrouded in security that pre-

cise details of his movements
are even harder to get than
those of the world leaders who
attended last week's economic
summit.
The ostensible reason for his

presence in London is a Citicorp
board meeting (it frequently
meets abroad; London was last

a venue in 1969). which must
rank itself an economic summit
of sorts. Including as it does,
the chairmen of Exxon. Nestle,
W. R. Grace, United Technolo-
gies, Xerox. Kimberley-CIark,
and Union Pacific.

But while the outspoken

Men and Matters

Wriston will doubtless deliver
his opinions on the world debt
crisis, the health of the UjS.
banking system and other great
Issues of the day in his custom-
ary downbeat style, his audi-
ences will have only one
question on their minds: who
is to be bis successor?
With only two months to go,

that remains the best-kept
secret in banking—which may
be a credit to Citicorp’s confi-

dentiality but has split the bank
Into factions supporting the
three contenders, vice-chairman
Tom Theobald, John Reed and
Hans Angermueller.
A much-overlooked fact Is

that Citicorp's presidency has
also been vacant for a couple
of years, so Wriston could perm
two of the three somehow.
Will he make the announce-

ment in London? There is a
remote chance, I gather, though
New York would be peeved If

the news everyone has been
waiting for finally popped out
three thousands miles away.

"I’ve no hope of settling my
overdraft but an Argentinian
friend suggested I give yon

this letter of intent”

Boone companion
Tu Boone Pickens, resident iff

Amarillo, Texas, chairman of
Mesa Petroleum and profes-
sional stalker of big oil com-
panies. dropped into London
yesterday, looking more like a
magazine salesman than an oil

oil tycoon.
On his first visit since 1979—

when Mesa sold its stake in the
Beatrice field and effectively

quit the North Sea—Pickens
was in fot-stomping form before
an audience of the London OU
Analysts Group.
His bundle of copies of For-

tune magazine (December 26.
1983 issue, featuring his own
rlflo-toting frame on the front
cover) was a result, he said of
his failure to t»ke his campaign
in control Cull Oil to a final
proxy fight
He had ordered 50.000 he said

as ammunition in The fight, not
because he found the journalis-

tic stance partisan but because
he felt the chief Gulf strategist.
Harold Hammer, had helped
lose the battle for his own ride
by attacking not only Pickens
but some of his backers, includ-
ing Walter Wriston. Hammer
was quoted in the article as
indicating that part of his stra-
tegy might be to stuff a tennis
racquet down Wriston’s. throat

Socal's intervention in the
Gulf scramble, however, ended
Mesa's challenge, leaving
Pickens with a lot of Fortunes.
“Pm down to 48.000 now,” he
said.

His theme for oil analysts
was familiar. The big oil com-
panies are badly managed —
led by engineers instead of
geologists — undervalued in
the market place and so
vulnerable to take over.

He also thinks that the UJS.

is becoming overdrilled and
that BP'S dry hole at Mukluk in
the Beaufort Sea was not only
the most expensive dry hole in

the history of the business but
a turning point in oil industry
expectations about big dis-

coveries.
What did he think then of

the area where BP is now
making one of its biggest

efforts, China? “Why," he said,

“I wouldn’t put stolen money
into China. It’s worse than the
Beaufort Sea.”

Clive's U-turn
Clive Jenkins, garrulous general
secretary of the white-collar
Association of Scientific, Tech-
nical and Management Staffs,

has never been afraid of com-
peting for union members with
often bitter wrangles with other
unions in key areas such as
banking and electronics.
Even listing in Who’8 Who

" organising the middle classes
’*

as one of his recreations,
Jenkins has plunged boldly into
areas where other union leaders
hoped he would never tread.

So imagine the surprise of a
recent senior union gathering,
organised by the TUC, when
Jenkins went to the rostrum
and seemed to be advocating
something completely difierent,

An audience of general
secretaries and presidents is

hard to shock, but Jenkins
managed It. He took his
audience's breath away when he
told the private meeting:
“ There is too much com-
petition between unions now.
One general secretary said:
At first people couldn't be

lieve what they heard. There
were a few laughs—and then
an embarrassed silence.”

Perhaps Jenkins is becoming
more aware of the practical
problems of organising the
middle classes. Today he should
be at Blackpool for his own
union's conference.
But it has been postponed.

All the union’s non-officer
employees, members of another
white-collar union. Apex, have
been on strike for more than
two weeks over pay.

Obeying orders
Mrs Thatcher is a persuasive

lady. After she had given

Yasuhiro Nakasone her full

frank view of the need tor
Japan to buy more from Britain,

the Japanese Prime Minister

immediately sent his son to buy
a Burberry raincoat

.

What Is more, he fold a Lon-

don Press conference, most of

the Japanese delegation at the

summit have bought souvenirs.

Old fashioned
Collectors of sexist memorabilia
may like to know that Etam,

the women's wear fashion

retailer, now involved in a

£12,30m issue, was once knowr.

as “ Everything to attract a

man.”

But these tilings happen. In

the north where initials arc

put right, many people grew up
believing that C & A stood for
"Coats and ’Ata.”

Observer
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Letters to the Editor

The future for coal
From Mr J. Wteferfon

Sir,—The letter from Mr
Davies on the question of new
uses for coal (June 6) demon-
strates how inadequate has
been the debate over the key
issues behind the miners* strike.
Mr Davies is correct to remind
us that " coal has greater
potential as a raw material ”;

he Is, however, wrong in assum-
ing that the National Union of
Mineworkers has not considered
this.

Following last October’s
special delegate conference
which initiated the overtime
ban, the NUM launched its
campaign for coal, with an
information pack distributed
within the union, to Biembers
of Parliament and to the
national Press. One of the
seven booklets deals with new
ways of using coal. Including
combined heat and power
schemes, coal liquefaction and
gasification. It is the National
Coal Board, rather than the
union, that has been reticent
in developing new markets,
although in fairness this is
partly due to the restrictive
obligations imposed under s. 1
of the Coal Industry National-

Taxation and the heritage

Ssation Act 1946.
These arguments concerning

new uses for coal are important
in the current dispute because
only on expansion of the

market for coal can prevent
the causes of the crisis— the
introduction of some 25m
tonnes of new capacity from
new developments and re-

structuring— being translated

through NCB policy into the
closure of collieries and whole
areas working in less favour-

able geological conditions.

The foreseeable exhaustion
of North Sea oil and gas.

coupled with the uncertainties

surrounding the continuity of

Middle Eastern oil supplies,

demonstrates the need to

exploit the liquefaction and
gasification of coal. Such
developments, however, are un-
likely until we have a rational

energy strategy based upon
indigenous reserves of fossil

fuel, and this Is more likely to
arise if the miners win their
strike.
Jonathan Winterton.
Schools of Industrial
Technology,
University of Bradford,
Bradford, Yorks.

European Ferries arrangement

From Mr D. Mahon.

Sir.— Antony Thomcroft’s
excellent survey (June 7)
throws the most timely light
on certain steps which could be
taken, taxwise, to mitigate the
losses to our artistic inheri-
tance which, if nothing is done,
are bound to increase enor-
mously during the coining years.

I have just returned from
Italy, where I have had an
opportunity of verifying one of
the first fruits of a recent law
providing for substantial fiscal

inducements to encourage pri-
vate contributions for cultural
purposes approved by the
authorities. The case in
question was the successful com-
pletion of the restoration of a
series of frescoes which were
rapidly deteriorating, the cost
of which was allowed as a
deduction from income - tax
assessments.
Under the law concerned, con-

tributions towards the staging
of major exhibitions or the
public acquisition of works of
art can be treated in the same
way, and a facility is now on
the statute book for the pay-
ment of both succession duties

From Mr P. R. Welham
Sir,—How right Mr Stewart

(Who pays the ferryman?, June
6) was to point oat that under
European Ferries’ proposed
scheme of arrangement two
directors will substantially
increase their hold on the
company at no cost to them-
selves. On these grounds alone
the scheme should be resisted.
In fact the scheme does not

seem to have been thought
through. EF proposes that
shareholders who wish to con-
tinue to benefit from the fare
concessions should convert Into
low-coupon preference shares.
But where is the cost saving to
the company here? A prefer-
ence shareholders' register is

no less expensive to maintain
than an ordinary share register
and since many shareholders
will opt to convert only enough
shares to retain

-

the fare con-
cessions, many will become both
ordinary and preference share-
holders, increasing the cost to

the company.

Not least EF is making the
rather naive assumption that it

is losing revenue by giving
shareholders the concession.
This assumes that if share-
holders did not receive the con-
cession they would still opt to
travel via Townsend Tboresen.
which, given the competitive
state of the ferry market. Is a
rather rash assumption. The
chairman’s predecessor knew
the value of marginal sales in

an operation with high fixed
costs.

Peter WeHuun
Flat 1,

4, Adelaide Crescent.
Hove.

From Mr J. R. W. Thirheell
Sir,— I entirely agree with

the points made by Mr Stewart
(June 6) In urging institutional
shareholders to vote against the
European Ferries Scheme of
Arrangement
Speaking as a small share-

holder, I wonder whether I am
alone in finding the company’s
arguments for the proposed
arrangements utterly spurious
and reflecting poorly both on
the company and their advisors.

Given that the company are
prepared to guarantee conces-
sions to holders of 600 shares
until 1999 at least it seems
strange that they nevertheless
choose to raise as an alternative
to their proposals the possibility
that the qualifying shareholding
would have to be “increased
dramatically,” a suggestion
which is ruled out as being
unfair to existing shareholders
with smaller holdings bnt who.
in any case, will eventually
lose their concessions if the
scheme goes through.

Investors who have not used
their concessions or institutions
who are not able to use them
were nevertheless well aware
of this aspect of their invest-
ment when they bought the
shares and which has been an
element in capital appreciation
since then.
As an investor as well as a

user of the concessions I
deplore this attempt to disen-
franchise a substantial body of
shareholders and trust- that
those institutions which boy-
cotted the Reuters flotation for

.

similar reasons will - again act
to help defeat the European
Ferries proposals.
J. R. W. ThirlwelL
76 Little Bushey Lane,
Buskey, Herts.

and income <tax by the transfer
to tile State of important works
of art.

May I take this opportunity

of stressing that in this country,

when works of art are accepted
in satisfaction of a capital trans-

fer tax debt, 25 per cent of the
100 per cent statutory tax

exemption enjoyed by an object
thus accepted is allowed by
Treasury as a credit to the
surrenderer when calculating

the amount of tax liability on
other property which can be
discharged by acceptance of
that object? Thus there is no
question, accurately speaking,

of this 25 per cent being

directly related to the amount
of tiie liability to be written
off, as might be inferred from
what Mr Thorncrofc wrote.
One can. however, only sup-

port his contention that a more
equitable division of half and
half of the benefit of the tax
exemption between the surren-
der and die Treasury would
render this mechanism for
encouraging the retention of
our heritage more attractive,

and so more effective.
Denis Mahon.
S3, Cadogam Square, SW1.

VER^NICE Aiy/VMflYf
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Women and careers

Abolition of Metropolitan Counties
From the Leaders of the
Metropolitan County Councils
of Greater Manchester.
Merseyside, South Yorkshire.
Tyne and Wear, West Midlands,
and West Yorkshire

Sir, — There has been much
speculation on if and how the
Government will realise its

promised substantial savings
from abolition of the Metro-
politan Counties. On June 7 the
Department of Transport
revealed the first card in the
Government's hand.

In guidance to Passenger
Transport Executives on the
next round of three year public
transport financial plans pre-
pared in accordance with the
1983 Transport Act (which only
applies In Metropolitan Coun-
ties) the Secretary of State is

seeking reductions in revenue
support of between 29 per cent
and 35 per cent Given that if

the Metropolitan County
Councils are abolished the Gov-
ernment intends to control the
budgets of the succeeding joint

boards, it is clear that for Public
Transport it has decided to

claim savings of around 30 per
cent
Whilst the Department of

Transport will, no doubt exhort

the Executives to minimise the
effects on the travelling public

of its savage cuts (predicted

as 40 per cent increase or more
on fares and 25 per cent cut in

services In West Yorkshire
alone), the letter of guidance
already issued specifically high-

lights concessionary fares and
commuter rail lines as targets

for attack.
It is perhaps curious that this

guidance which according to

Department of Transport cir-

cular 1/83 Should have been
given ‘In February or March of
each year” has only now been
issued. Could it be that it was
not convenient to release the
information whilst the “Paving
Bill” cancelling the 1985 elec-

tions was still in the Commons
and has there in fact been a
slip in releasing it prior to the
Bill's passage through the
Lords?

More likely the heavy pres-
sure from Executives and
Councils required to prepare
and submit plans by July 31
forced the Secretary of State
for Transport to break ranks on
the conspiracy of silence on
financial aspects of abolition?

It is ironic that Patrick
Jenkin has castigated the
Councils of which we are the
Leaders for publishing the true
consequences of abolition. Now
Nicholas Ridley’s “guidance”
shows only too clearly that
rather than the case being over-
stated we are perhaps guilty
of severe understatement.
B. Clarke.

Leader, Greater Manchester
Council
R. Thwaites.
Leader, South Yorkshire
County Council
G. Morgan.
Leader, West Midlands
County Council
K C. Coombes.
Leader, Merseyside Comity
Council
M. Campbell.
Leader, Tyne and Wear
County Council
John Gunnell.
Leader, West Yorkshire

Metropolitan County Council

From the Business
Development Officer. Treasury
Division, Bank of Montreal.

Sir.—The successful raising
of children depends largely on
the quality of love they receive,
not the quantity of time spent
with them.

J. M. Reid (June 8) has not
recognised that an executive
who is a mother is, unlike
many working women, in a
financial position to provide
first-class care for her children
while she is absent and that
her time at home is

far more “ direct and
dose ” than is that of those
whose working hours are tied

up with cooking, cleaning, wash-
ing and Ironing, etc. If the
mother Is fulfilled and happy
combining career and mother-
hood, then the children will

respond to the relaxed atmo-
sphere-

— -- —
•

Contrary to J. M. Reid's
advice to stay at home for 5-7

years, every child psychologist
I approached—when deciding
at what point I should resume
a career — recommended
strongly between six months
and one year after the bith,

“when It hurts yon but not
them.” My three daughters
have assumed from the age of

18 months that anyone absent
from the house (including the

nanny) is “ at work." Is this a
bad thing?
Patricia Jamal.

9, Queen Victoria Street, EC4.

From Philippa Toomey
Sir,—In answer to J. M. Reid

it is extraordinary to find the
notion still prevalent that only
mothers have children, and that
fathers are relieved (in career
terms) of all responsibility and
duty for the upbringing and
education of their children in
family life.

The assumption that all

women are the same woman, and
that all children should be
brought up In the same way
(“the maternal role”) is also
an odd one.

Does Mr Reil ask about family
responsibilities where men are
concerned, and does he recom-
mend only the “safe” stereo-
type of the family man—mort-
gage, three-piece suit, two cars,
briefcase, season ticket, house
in the suburbs, reliable pedigree
dog, 2.4 children, and of course
“ maternal " wife-—liable to stay
in the same job till retirement?
No wonder that many of our

enterprises are failing for want
of new ideas, new people, lateral

thinking. the imaginative
approach to old problems and
new technologies if these views
help appoint executives in the
“ upper limbs ” of the executive
tree, while leaving out serious
consideration of more than half
the population. It makes one
wonder if Mr Reid has ever
spoken to a woman in his life.

Philippa Toomey.
4, Ardleigh Road,
London, NZ.

Trig Lane helipad

From Mr R. Magor.
Sir,—One of your recent cor-

respondents said it would be
tragic if the helipad was closed

down as its use was vital for

business.

So I might say, is the need
for people to work in reason-

able conditions and I do not

believe that the 30 od ladies

and gentlemen travelling

around noon on Derby Day in

top and Ascot hats were contri-

buting much to commerce,
except perhaps to the caterers

and bookmakers at Epsom.

One 14 seater helicopter,

GRATE, stayed on the pad

mating a noise for a very long
time while the racegoers em-
barked, much to the inconveni-
ence of office workers here.

Also his disturbance coincided
with an important tea confer-

ence in the tea auction room
here, involving Sri Lanka's
MInjgtAr of Plantations, High
Commissioner in London, and
important members of the
trade.

Discussion bad to be suspen-

ded until the racegoers de-

parted.
R. B. Magor.
Williamson Tea Holdings.
Sir John Lyon House,
S High Timber Street, EC4.

Presidential training

Bagehot and international lending

From Professor M. Lipton
and Dr S. GriffithJones

Sir,—Samuel Britten's care-

ful discussion of our proposals

for an international lender of
last resort (ILLR) has been
criticised by Professor Pearce

(June 5). We propose that an
ILLR should stand ready, in the

event of sovereign default, to

purchase (or to lend against

the security of) claims—valued

at a heavy discount—by a-

seriously troubled commercial
hank upon the sovereign

defaulter. Professor Pearce

states that this proposal, in-

tended to update and inter-

nationalise Bagehot’s rules,

would have given Bagehot
apoplexy.
In Lombard Street Bagehot

unequivocally states: “ Theory
suggests. and experience

proves, that in a panic the

holders of' the ultimate bank
(whether n»»* hank «*

many) should lend to all that

bring good securities, quickly,

freely and readily. By flat

policy they allay a panic; by
every other policy they inten-

sify it” In circumstances of
sovereign default, it would be
the willingness of ILLR to buy
the threatened claims, or to

lend against them, that deter-

mined whether they consti-

tuted “ good securities.”

Professor Pearce’s point

seems to be that Bagehot wrote

in the era of the gold standard,

whereas today—with a large

fiduciary issue—a central bank,

in discharging ILLR obliga-

tions, would disastrously aban-

don any control over the

money supply. If this argument
were correct, it would apply

with equal force to national

T,r.R obligations; nobody has
suggested that central banks

should abandon these. Indeed.

From Mr Louis Turner

Sir, — Malcolm Rutherford
asks (June 8) whether it would
have made any difference if

President Reagan had been an
actor in “A” rather than “B”
movies.

I've beard it argued that his

absolute mastery in public per-
formance rests precisely on the
fact that his background was
in cheap, hurriedly made films.

With no money budgeted for
retakes or fancy cutting, these

films called for actors like

Professor Hayek, in your
columns, has recently outlined

a scheme for ILLR with strong

similarities to ours, but in

which the central bank would
contract overall money supply
by an amount equal to mone-
tary expansion involved in any
ILLR rescue operation.

In fact, we differ from Pro-

fessor Hayek. He gives absolute

priority to controlling money-
supply. In crisis, we would
give priority to providing
assurances that the lending
capacity of the banking system

would not be drastically con-

tracted. If sovereign default

greatly reduces the banks’ cash

base land especially if that in

lure provokes the withdrawal
of deposits), there will be a
massive contraction of credit,

and therefore of the velocity of

circulation of money. V. Even
many monetarists might be
ready to accept an offsetting

Reagan capable of performing

reliably first time round and
for rather longer sequences

(fewer camera set-ups) than
bigger stars would normally be
required to sustain.

The skills needed for this

journeyman career (quick
learning and reliable delivery)

thus prepared him superbly for

today’s world dominated by the
electronic media.

Louis Turner.

SO, Fortnam Road, London, N19.

rise in the quantity of money.

They might regard long-run V
as fairly stable, but clearly a
sharp contraction of credit,

created by a large and un-

expected non-repayment of loan

to a bank, produces a big short-

run decline In V. Surely this

should be compensated in some
way by the monetary authori-

ties?

These are legitimate grounds

for debate. The view, however,

that money-supply control is

inconsistent with ILLR, or that

Bagehot would have been ren-

dered “ apoplectic ” by the

framework in which they were
presented consistently, is

simply wrong.

(Prof) Michael Lipton,

(Dr) Stephany Griffith-Jones.

Institute of Development
Studies.
University of Sussex,

Brighton-

CHARLES WILSON and Mike
Cheesman are the kind of
oeople who should appear in

i Conservative Party advertise-

i

meats to illustrate the supposed
i new “ go-getter “ spirit in British
society.

Four years ago they gave up
<ecure Jobs and set up in busi-
ness. They have worked hard
and ploughed back most of their
earnings to develop it. Despite
the recession, turnover has
soared to £200,000 a year and
they now employ 10 people.
However, two things about

their business might startle
Tory thinkers. First, it is In
traditional metal bashing-
making engineering components,
not hamburgers or microchips.
Second, it is located on the edge
of the New Forest, not in the
West Midlands.

Wilson and Cfaeesman’s
company. Lipoo Engineering, is

part of an extraordinary
renaissance taking place in
the engineering subcontracting
sector in Britain.

It is based on the adoption
by the subcontractors of
sophisticated computer con-
trolled (CNC) machine tools.
Although these machines are
very expensive by traditional
machine tool standards, sub-
contractors are finding that they
are the key to new areas of
business and high profit
margins.

“ Without CNC, we would not
have the order for those
turrets.” Hr Wilson says,
ranting at a casting for a York
Technology optic fibre measur-
ing machine being milled on a
machining centre.
Lipco is also part of a shift

southward of the concentration
of subcontractors, as entre-
preneurs abandon the stagnant
traditional industries and follow
the high technology sectors.
Bridgeport Textron, a big sup-
plier of machine tools in the
subcontractor market, reports
that over half its potential is

now south of a line between
Gloucester and Bedford, up
from 43 per cent in 1981.

Statistics on the subcontract-

ing industry are hard to come
by, but the indications are that
growth has been fairly rapid in
the past few years and the
tread to CNC massive.
The Department of Trade and

Industry’s recently published
statistics on business start-ups

showed that there were nearly
15,000 more start-ups than
failures in the production Indus-
tries in the past four years.

Also, two years ago, the
government launched a scheme
to encourage small manufac-
turers to buy CNC machines,
offering to pay a third of the
cost. The DTI estimates that
over 4,000 mail subcontractors
have used the programme.
Machine tool builders confirm

that the subcontractors form
the liveliest market for their

products. Wadkdn, which
designed a new range of

machining centres for this

UK ENGINEERING

Renaissance by
computer for

the small man
By Ian Rodger

than are possible on standa*
-

*1

machines. This enables him to

move quickly from one job to

another, providing good service

to the customer and maximising

the expensive machine’s earn-

ing time.

Subcontractors were once
reluctant to get into CNC,
partly out of fear of the alien

electronic technology and
partly because of the high cost.

A decade ago, an engineer i

could buy a stands id milling -

machine and set up in business
\

for under £2,000. CNC
t

machines start at £30,000 and
more up very rapidly to £50.000
and more.

_______ _ Hugh Houvedge
Mr Martin Scott (left) and Mr John Baldwin in their plant

at Corby.

market three years ago, says
sales to subcontractors now
account for half of total sales
against only 15 per cent in 1981.
The subcontracting sector is

a turbulent one. with small
operators popping up and dis-
appearing every week. At the
simplest level it can be a
couple of engineers manning a
lathe in a garage, but a more
typical operation will have up
to a dozen people and a simi-
lar number of machines.
Take the case of L. A. Tool-

ing at Gosport near Ports-
mouth. It consists of six
machinists. II machine tools
and a radio blaring pop music,
not to mention a delicate look-
ing young woman perched in
an alcove picking her way
through baskets of greasy bills

and components. They are all

crammed into a shabby 1,500
square foot shop in a dingy
little industrial estate off Gos-
port’s main road.
Alan Unwood set up the

business in 1979 after leaving
a polytechnic. He and his part-
ner Les Sheppard manage by
bidding for small jobs making
prototype parts for local manu-
facturers. LA's turnover is run-
ning at about £350.000 a year,
six times the 1979 level.

The subcontractor’s stock In
trade has always been bis wil-

lingness to do a job more
cheaply and more quickly than
a manufacturer can do it in-
house. Martin Scott, who. with
his brother-in-law John Baldwin
runs a machine shop at Corby,
says: “ We‘re not averse to
working through Sundays. Once
we get a customer, we hope to
keep him for life."

But manufacturers face trade
union resistance to contracting
out and they have doubts about
the subcontractors* ability to
work to a high and consistent
quality standard. Also, during
the recession, companies tended
to bring in work previously
done by subcontractors to avoid
having to make employees
redundant.
Today, trade union power is

reduced and. as Lipco, LA
Tooling and hundreds of other
small entrepreneurs are demon-
strating. the quality stigma can
be swept away, thanks to the
use of CNC machines. CNC
ensures consistency. A CNC
lathe will turn any number of
castings to an identical shape,
once it is programmed.

Manufacturers can get these
benefits too by putting CNC
machines in his own shop, and
many do. But the extra
advantages of CNC for the sub-
contractor are the much faster
set-up and machining times

But the pressure from custo-
mers has proved overwhelming.
“ Some customers won’t let you

,

quote for a job unless you have
CNC," says Mr Roger Pardon.

,

managing director of Warman J

Products, a long-established
;

subcontractor in Birmingham. 1

Today, it is not uncommon for -

subcontractors to have machine I

tools worth at least as much as
1

their annual turnover. War-]
man’s turnover, for example, is

about £360,000 hut it has
[

machines worth £500,000 on its
i

shopfloor.
I

When the recession hit in
19S0, Warman had 85 era- -

pJoyees and a turnover of <

roughly £Jm. The directors
realised that not only was
demand dropping but so was .

the nature of the orders coming
in. Manufacturers were becom-

,

mg intensely conscious of in-

ventory levels, and so were
rutting the size and increasing '

the frequency of their orders.

" Lead times dropped from
‘

six weeks to two weeks,” Mr 1

Fardon says, and the company 1

could not respond with its
’

standard machine tools. It i

slashed its workforce to 55. in-

vested heavily In CNC machines
i

and bid aggressively for any
business that was going. “ We
coped in the recession by meet-
ing abort delivery times,” he
says.

Cost savings on CNC .

machines vary' depending on
how they arc used. One sub- .

contractor founts nn them
'

being twice as productive as
standard machines, another
said he could cur his prices by I

a third as a result of converting
to CNC. Moreover, he could *

get his jobs done in a quarter
;

of the time and cut the reject
rate to almost nil.

it is still too early to predict
all the effects of the CNC revo-
lution on the subcontracting ;

sector. Most operators are
still getting used to the heavy
financial burden they have
taken on, but they are confident •

things will move their way in
'

the next few years.

“ If 1 had gone into the bam-
burger business instead of this,

I might have made a lot of
money," a Coventry subcon-
tractor said. “ But we can moke
money here. The profit poten-

'

tial looks good." I

B used to be quite a problem down on the farm. Agricultural tractors shuddering

and screeching to a standstill instead of a smooth, quiet stop.

Farmers called it ‘chattering’ and it was a real headache.

Mobil technicians conducted field and lab. tests to discover that the problem

lay in erratic slippage between the tractor brake lining and discs. So they

developed a special friction-modifying lubricant. This had to perform the almost

fartoossible task of lubricating the oil-immersed brake and power clutch sufficiently

to bring the tractor to a smooth halt, yet still grip enough to provide traction.

It worked.

A small success perhaps, yet it's that sort of attention to detail that gives

Mobil the technological edge when big lubrication problems come along.

Like developing diesel engine lubricants that work as happily in Alaska as in the

Kalahari desert Oils like our Delvac 1400 Super* that gives quick cold-start,

reliable high-temperature protection and can even save fuel.

So whether it’s a talking tractor or a juggernaut fleet of eighteen wheelers

—

Mobil have the oils to (to the job.

For more information simply write to Room 432, Mobil Oil Company Limited,

Mobil House, 54/60 Victoria Street, London SW1 E 6QB.

Or telephone 01 -828 9777 ext: 2278

V\
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GANDHI SAYS PROTESTS OVER AMRITSAR THREATEN INDIA'S INTEGRUY

Hundreds of Sikh soldiers desert
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

SEVERAL HUNDRED Sikh sol-

diers are believed to have deserted,

End one senior officer killed in two

separate protests by Indian army

personnel against the siege of the

Golden Temple in Amritsar last

week.
This escalation of the backlash

against the army dampdown on

extremists in the Punjab coin-

cided with an increase in the politi-

cal problems facing the Congress (I)

Government of Mrs Indira Gandhi.

While security forces were hunt-

ing mare than 500 Sikh extremists,

inducting a large number of soldi-

ers, in different parts of the coun-

try, a second Congress (I) Sikh MP
yesterday resigned his Punjab seat

The most senior member of the

Sikhs' Akali Dal party not under ar-

rest, Mr Pakash Singh Badal a for-

mer Punjab chief minister, said he
opposed any talks between Sikhs

and the Government on a. perma-
nent solution to the Punjab prob-

lem. He also called -far a country-

wide day of prayer next Sunday

and- said Sikh government minis-

ters should resign.

Meanwhile, Mrs Gandhi height-

ened the political tension by visit-

ing troops in the Pakistan border

state of Jammu and Kashmir,

where there has been considerable

unrest in the past week. This is a
particularly sensitive area because
of the state's large Moslem popula-

tion and its disputed border with

Pakistan.

Mrs Gandhi rallied her troops by
claiming that the country's integri-

ty was being challenged.

The Government and her Con-

gress I Party ore both blaming
Pakistan for helping the Sikhs, and
have condemned pro-Pakistani for-

ces in Kashmir
, where army-im-

posed curfews have been intro-

duced

The desertion of Sikh soldiers is

a serious blow for the Government
because Sikhs make up about 5 per

cent of the army's lm soldiers. They
have played a prominent role for

many years.

A Government spokesman last

night tried to play down the deser-

tions by saying that only small

numbers were involved, incited by
civilian extremists with false

stories about the army action in the

Golden Temple.

There were reports yesterday
that Indian Army soldiers had
deserted in Kashmir. This was in

addition to two other incidents in

the eastern state of Bjiyn- and the

western state of Maharashtra, both

of which were confirmed by the

Government yesterday.

In Bihar, Brig. R-S. Puri, the offi-

cer in charge of training operations

at a Sikh regimental centre, was
shot dead at roughly the same time
that Up to 500 Sikhs, including a
large number of soldiers, broke out

of tiie centre. They started driving a
variety of more than 40 vehicles

across India towards Amritsar. Two
colonels were also reported injured.
About 80 were arrested early yes-

terday in Bihar and later 2$ extre-

mists were reported to have been
killed and about 355 arrested.

In Uttar Pradesh, near the Hindu
shrine of Varansi, another 130 were
ambushed in a separate incident At
Pune, a famous army centre outside
Bombay, a group of up to 100 Sikhs
left their barracks and started driv-

ing to Amritsar, firing rifles along
the national highway. They surren-

dered late on Sunday night
The Government yesterday re-

jected reports of an alleged mutiny
by Sikh soldiers last Friday in an-

other incident in the state erf Rajas-

tan, which adjoins the southern

border of Punjab. The Government
claims that Sikh civilian extremists

crossed into neighbouring Pakistan

from the Punjab and th$n, having

changed into Indian Army uniform,

crossed back into India in Rajas-

than.

First Chicago rules out link with rival
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

FIRST Chicago Corporation, re-

garded as one of the front runners

in any possible takeover of its fi-

nancially troubled rival. Continen-
tal Illinois, said yesterday that it no
longer wanted to be considered as a
‘potential merger partner.”

Mr Barry Sullivan, chairman of

first Chicago, the city’s second big-

gest banking group after Continen-
tal Illinois, said yesterday that the

decision “was based on a compre-
hensive analysis of the benefits of a
combination with Continental com-
pared with the alternative of First

Chicago continuing to implement
its own basic strategies."

A combination of First Chicago
and Continental Illinois would have
created an institution with assets of

over S80bn, which would have

ranked among the top three banks
in the U.S. and top dozen in the

world.

However, First Chicago's invest-

ment banker, Salomon Brothers,

yesterday Informed Goldman
Rarhi, Continental’s investment
banker, that it was no longer inter-

ested. It is understood that First

Chicago, in common with the other

interested parties, had sent in its

own team to look at Continental Illi-

nois.

One banker, closely monitoring

developments, said that the infor-

mation which Goldman Sachs had
circulated on behalf of Continental

Illinois had been nowhere near suf-

ficient on which to base a possible

takeover approach. He understood

that all the interested banks had
sent in their own teams.
Aside from First Chicago, Chemi-

cal Bank, Security Pacific and Cit-

ibank are thought to have been in-

terested, although First Chicago
has been the most visible to date,

Citibank, for example, yesterday re-

fused to comment on whether it

was considering Icing a bid.

First Chicago yesterday declined

to elaborate on its brief statement
There has been considerable specu-

lation that Continental Illinois* loan

portfolio is in worse shape than the

published information indicates. At
the end of March, its non-perform-

ing loans totalled $2.3bn, equivalent

to 7.7 per cent of its loans.

First Chicago’s apparent derision

to withdraw from any bidding for

Continental Tiiinnic would appear to

strengthen the latter's belief that its

best interests lie in an independent
solution to its problems.

Mr David Taylor, Continental Uli

Hois’ chairman, said yesterday “as I

have said all along, there would be
some attractive aspects to a merger
between Continental and Rrst Chi-

cago. However, when all is said and
done, the presence of two major
money centre banks in the city is

probably best for the competitive
environment and general health of
the financial community.”

It was unclear yesterday whether
First Chicago’s decision to drop out
of the race could be changed if the
U.S. bank regulators derided to

take over a substantial part of Con-
tinental's problem loans.

Hint of compromise in UK coal dispute
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR, IN LONDON

MR PETER HEATHFIELD, gen-

eral secretary of the UK National

Union of Mineworkers (NUM), indi-

cated yesterday that there might be
room for some compromise when
talks resume this week between the

union and the National Coal Board
(NCB) in an attempt to settle the 13-

week-old dispute over pit closures.

Mr Heathfield, interviewed in

Sheffield, Yorkshire, was consist-

ently optimistic about the future of

the talks. "Hopefully out of these

discussions, we will develop an
agreement that will remove the un-
certainty from a lot of minework-
ers.

“I am optimistic that the board
will be persuaded to move away
from the adamant position they
adopted originally.”

Mr Heathfield appeared to sug-

gest one area for compromise might
be the reduction in output sought
by the board. "We will be arguing
that by the nature of our industry

some pits will exhaust - pits run out

of coal pits become unsafe - and
that will continue in future.”

This suggests the board could ob-

tain at least some of the 4m tonnes
of reduction in capacity which it

called for in March by the deterior-

ation in the pits during the strikes

and by further deterioration or ex-

haustion in the next few months.
Mr Heathfield said the board was

“now concerned with the long-life

pits with high levels of capital in-

vestment - they are concerned

about the future of these pits so are

more willing to talk more seriously

about our problems.”

The previous three sessions of

talks between the two sides have
revealed that the board foresees

further expansion in the industry in

18 months’ to two years’ time, as the

market improves.

The NUM*s response to this is

that if the industry is to expand in

the relatively near future it should

not make redundant the 20,000

mineworkers who, it has been cal-

culated, would have to go if the

board's closure programme were to

be fully Implemented.

Mr Heathfield conceded that

some of the support from other

unions had been “a bit patchy,” but

he insisted, “I am delighted with

the support. There’s plenty of devel-

opments now, the efforts of nation-

al leaders are going down the line

and being implemented at local lev-

eL”

He denied that the union was un-

der any pressure from a “drift back
to work" in the English Midlands
coalfields. “Where there are men
going in and out, it is where they

have been consistently going in and
out anyway. There is no shift of any
consequence elsewhere."

He conceded that it would take

“quite a time for the union to heal

the wounds” of the divisions creat-

ed by some areas not joining the

strike. He said, however, “history is

on our side.We will retain one orga-

nisation. We will remain the repre-

sentative body of our members.
Talks of breakaway unions in my
view are nonsensical."

Mr Heathfield said the future po-

sition of Mr Ian MacGregor as

chairman of the National Coal

Board would “depend on the style of

his leadership - whether this expe-

rience modifies his approach re-

mains to be seen.”

More high productivity pits - for

which the board is pressing - could

mean that “you have the ability to

sustain the marginally uneconomic
pits, because of the greater avail-

ability of low-cost production.”

His comments square with the

relatively optimistic comments
made by Mr MacGregor after the

talks on Friday between the two
sides in Edinburgh - the first which
the NCB chairman attended since

the opening session of talks ended
in an acrimonious stalemate.

Mr Heathfield believes the talks

will be concluded - one way or the
other - before the NUM*s delegate

conference in Sheffield on July 11
and 12 «nH that the un ion leader-

ship will be able to put recommen-
dations to that body. He said he ex-
pected the NUM and NCB would
soon begin 24 to 48-hour negotiating

sessions in search of an agreement

Nakasone calls for

stronger ties in West
Continued from Page 1

big a new era in world history - an
era in which Japan and the coun-

tries of Western Europe will work
together for world peace and the

creation of a new civilisation.”

More rapid communications and
the development of the mass media
were blurring the old demarcation
lines between the West and the

Eastern Pacific countries, he be-

lieved.

“Europe is no longer the Europe
of the past, nor is Asia the Asia of

the past Both are searching for

new identities “ he said.

After World War II, he said, Ja-

pan had “with deep remorse for the

past” limited its military capability

to the minimum required for self-

defence.

In recent years, Japan bad played
a more active role both in defence

and in economic co-operation with
developing countries.

However, Mr Nakasone said:

"Despite Japan's best efforts, when
I assumed the office of Prime Min-
ister in 1962 the situation was seri-

ous. A vast gap still existed between
the Japanese reality and what the
rest of the world expected of Ja-

pan.”

Since then, Mr Nakasone scud, be
had made efforts to persuade the

Japanese people to open up trade

and capital markets.
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Thatcher puts poll

emphasis on defence
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN LONDON

MRS MARGARET Thatcher, the

British Prime Minister, last night

sought to turn the campaign for the
European parliamentary election

into a debate on nuclear defence.

Addressing a Conservative rally

in London, she likened her party's

record on the EEC to its record on
Nato. implying that neither Labour
nor the Social Democrat-liberal Al-

liance were reliable supporters of

Nato.

Mrs Thatcher said: “In these Eu-
ro elections, over half of the Labour
candidates belong to or support

CND (Campaign for Nuclear Disar-

mament) which wants to see an end
to Nato.

"What kind of defence would it be
to leave a monopoly of the world's

deadliest weapons in the hands of a
potential enemy? Faced with a
threat we could not then deter, the

only course would be surrender.

That is why Conservatives believed

in the nuclear deterrent So does
Nato.

“As for the Liberal-SPD Alliance,

it consists of unilateralists and muL
tilateralists - an alliance of oppo-
sites. Some alliance!”

Turning to the EEC, Mrs Thatch-
er said its record was one of consist-
ent support for British member-
ship. But the Labour Party had had
six different policies on the ques-
tion - “against then for, then
against then for, then against now
for and against

Little wonder that the average
I voter doesn't have a clue whether

Labour is for staying in or getting

out”
Mrs Thatcher said that the EECs

growing strength as a world eco-

nomic grouping could provide the
basis for a bridge between East and
West But above all Europe should
maintain and Whanm its linlre with
theU-S.
Mrs Thatcher herself came under

fire yesterday from Labour and Al-
liance leaders over the London eco-
nomic summit Speaking at their re-

spective press conferences for the
European elections, Labour's Mr
Neil Khxnock and Mr Roy Hatters-

ley, and the SDPs Dr David Owen,
lashed out at the summit’s extra-

vagance and opportunism.

Mr Kinnock, the Labour leader,

said “It was a summit of spectacu-

lar smugness in which the most
powerful economies of the world
were represented, yet which com-
pletely avoided the obligations they
had to stimulate economic expan-
sion, and to sponsor a reform of in-

ternational financial institutions,”

Mr Hattersiey, his deputy, added
"This summit has achieved nothing
except to enable Mrs Thatcher to

spend 12.5m of British taxpayers’

money on an event which might
well have been organised by the

Campaign for the Reflection of

President Reagan, codenamed
Creep."

Dr Owen, the SPD leader, said:

“Economic summits are now a
backdrop for domestic elections.

European elections.
Editorial Comment, Page 12

Alfonsin

criticises

IMF in

letter

of intent
By Jimmy Bums In Buenos Aires

and Peter Montagnon In London

THE DISPUTE between Argenti-

na and the International Mone-
tary Fund deepened yesterday
when the Government of Presi-

dent Rani Alfonsin publicly criti-

cised the polities of the IMF,
from which it is seeking loans to-

talling more «hfm $3bn.

The Government said in its let-

ter of Intent to the IMF: “debtor

Countries w»nn<V athw^lMte
(heir domestic policies to the de-
mands of creditors... They
would only be aide to honour
their debt obligations through
the introduction of programmes
which favour their development
and not by accepting foramlas
imposed from abroad.’

The letter, which was due to be
daHierfd to the IMF yesterday,

sets out a programme for Argen-
tina to reduce inflation and ser-

vice its $4&6bn foreign debt In a
significant break with IMF
precedent Argentina failed to ob-
tain the approval of the IMF staff

before announcing that it had
signed the letter.

The introduction to the letter

reaffirms Argentina's “co-opera-
tion and solidarity” with other

debtor imtieni, »irii»

debtor countries will not be able

to meet all their debt obligations
imlpat leading industrial natinwa

abandon protectionist policies

and Ugh interest rates.

In Its present form it is almost
certain to be unacceptable to the
IMF board, although it is under-
stood that Mr Jacques de Laro-
stere, the IMF managing direc-

tor, was yesterday kaaping an
open mind on the letter mitil he
lad seen it and studied its con-
tents.

Argentina is known to have re-

jected IMF demands for a sub-
stantial cut in real wages as a
means of curbing inflation,

which is approaching 579 per
cent

Theoretically the IMF beard
could discuss the letter of intent

and vote on a loan to Argentina
without die country's pro-

gramme having been endorsed
by Mr de Larosiere, bat this type
of split between the Fund board
and its staff has not happened in

the past

It seems even less likely now
that the confidence in the IMF's
ability to act as an economic po-
liceman has come to be seen as a
bey [actor in the handling of the
Third World debt

Argentine officials are trying

to calm fears about the emerging
clash with the IMF. Sr Bernardo
Grinspun, Economy Minister,
told reporters Argentina would
“continue to function” even if the
IMF rejected the letter.

“I see no reason why the IMF
should oppose the expansion of
an economy... The Food's only
role is to decide whether an eco-
nomic programme is consistent
and nothing moreA™ that.”

IMF team for Turkey, Page 3

Italians

mourn
Berlinguer
Continued from Page 1

don as a major force in post-war
European pities.

Senior officials of the Com-
munist Party, while preoccupied
for the moment with arranging
tomorrow's funeral of their lead-

er. are increasingly taming their

thoughts to his successor.

The next most senior man in

the party alter Sig Berlinguer is

Sig Alessandro Natta, chairman
of the party’s control commis-
sion. But it is not certain that be
will move into the secretary's

There have been suggestions

that no single leader may be
chosen for the patty and that In.

stead it will be gmded by a coDe-
giai leadership of several top fig-

ores.

Last night Sig Berimgner’g

body was accompanied by Sig

Sandro Fertini, President of the

RepabUe in the offidai presi-

dential aircraft from Venice,

which is near Padua to Rome;
Then it was taken through the

streets fined by silent mourners
to the Communist Party head-
quarters in Via Bottegbe Oscure,

where it wflj Be nntil the famenL

THE LEX COLUMN

Argentina throws

down a gauntlet
Argentina has always had a great

sense of the theatrical and its latest

row with -the International Mone-
tary Fund could hardly be better

timed. Its derision to deliver a

broadside to the IMF Board in the

form of a signed letter of intent that

had not been previously approved

by the IMF staff came just as the

London summit was concluding

that there was no need for any ma-
jor changes in the way in which the

debt problem is being handled.

The gap between President Raul
Alfonsin, who has now set off on a
state visit to Spain, and the IMF
still seems to be so large that it wifi

be nothing short of miraculous if

the two sides can agree on an eco-

nomic programme before the end of

the month. That in trim means
there is little chance of a deal be-

tween Argentina and its commer-
cial bank creditors covering pay-
ment of overdue interest before the

crucial June 30 deadline for U.S.

banks. Once again the spectre

looms of US. banks having to de-

clare Argentine loans as non-per-

forming with a consequent sharp
fall in their second quarter profits.

ft is hard to see how the summit
could have defused this immediate
problem but in any case itskey rec-

ommendation that creditors shnuM
nim tor rescheduling agreements
on loans maturing for several years
sthpoH has little broad application.

Political incertainty in many Latin

American countries mairx ynrfi a
long-term commitment very diffi-

cult The proposal also fails to ad-

dress the central question of bow
interest payments are to be fi-

nanced.

Net transfers of interest to credi-

tor hanks are strpwdy holding up
economic recovery in Latin Ameri-
ca and whipping up opposition to
IMF adjustment piwgfMnmas
No bank with loans outstanding

to Tjitin America mu have drawn
imirh comfort from the summit,
least of all those with a large expo-

sure in terms of equity. IBCA Bank-

ing Analysis of London reckons
that Lloyds has 195 per cent of its

equity tied up in Latin America, the

same as Citibank. Midland is again

deemed to be not far behind with

188 per cent, which makes it more
vulnerable than either Morgan
Guaranty (136 per cent) or Bank of

America (164 per cent), though such
figures can only be a crude guide to

tire actual degree of risk.

very fast through tire impetus of

genetic engineering. On current

year profits -of, • sly, ElBm. the

shares - up 6p at 234p - are on a

prospective p/e of 12,. which for

what is stiD-a growth company is

not asking much.

Amersham
Were one to range companies by

the market's understanding of what
they do, Amersham coaid well be at

the bottom. Many investors are a
touch unsure about what even a

conventional radio-immunio-assay
diagnostic kit does. Faced with yes-

terday’s news of Amentum's brave
new alternative, based on tire en-

jyme which makes fireflies glow,
they can only nod encouragingly.

Within group profits up 22 per
cent for the year at £13.7m, itwould
seem that the medical division is

having a hard time. Most of the div-

ision’s shortfall was due to tire

sharp increase in. research and de-

velopment. That apart, the market
for radioactive diagnostics is also

highly competitive these days, and
is also growing much more slowly

than non-radioactive alternatives -
Amersham's new product being its

first in this latter field.

But tire new product, though ex-

pected, should help relieve one mar-
ket worry that Amersham is mostly
about radio-isotopes, and that a
growing part of the diagnostics

market is not In any case, yester-

day's figures suggest strongly that

the medical division has been over-

hauled as the group's main growth
area.

Of the 1,600 or so products which
tire research division supplies to la-

boratories working on the life

sciences, some 200 were new last

year. Amersham has maybe 40 per
cent of a world market still growing

London & Northern
The latest report and accounts,

from London and Northern Group
underline tire radical impact of its

acquisition last year of United Med-
ical enterprises -and not just in re-

lation to the uncertainties of UMEs
Middle Eastern business. The new
subsidiary busily set about enlarg-

ing its leasing portfolio for tax shel-

ter purposes late last year. As a re-

sult it has added about £7Km to L
and N’s extraordinary deferred tax

charges, which is rather more than
the £5.8m contributed by UME. to

pre-tax profits:

Possiblyofmore concerntoLand
N’s management though, may be
the stock market's jittery reactions

to anything connected with tire

Middle East The group’s announce-

meat of a major Saudi hospital

management contract for UME last

month helped the shares up to 93p.
Last night they closed at 80ttp,

which even against recent market'
conditions suggests a volatility

which must still pose an obstacle to

L and N’s proposed flotation at

UME at some future date.

Some extra geographical diversi-

fication for IME and a more secure
grip on its existing contracts are
two urgent goals in the meantime.
Group pre-tax profits for the cur-

rent year should reach £20m - little

changed on 1983, given a full year’s
figures from UME - with increased

activity in the UK balancing run-
downs abroad. But that still, leaves

the shares on an actual tax multi-

ple. assuming a 35 per cent rate, of

less than six.
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Cetus and

Grace

in joint

venture
By Louteft fCehae
tn San Francisco

CETDS CORPORATION, the Cali-
forma based biotechnology firm,
has agreed to form a joint venture
to pursue the development of agri-
cultural products with V. FL Grace.
The Companies plan to form a part-
nership in which Grace will bold a
51 per cent share and Cetus 49 per
cent
Grace will pay "in excess of

SStfcn," to fund the venture, while
Cetus will contribute its agricultu-
ral subsidiary, Cetus Madison Cor-
poration, as well as technology de-
veloped by the parent company.

Tbe joint venture, to be managed
by Cetus, will develop genetically

improved plants and microbial crop
treatment substances designed to

reduce production costs and pro-
mote higher crop yields by improv-
ing a plant's resistance to disease
and adverse growing conditions. In
addition, the venture plans to devel-
op animal health products.

Research to be conducted by the
joint venture is long term, accord-
ing to Cetus. It is expected to be five

to ten years before saleable prod-
ucts are developed.

TrackTechnology

Robert Fleming

to develop UK
securities side
By John Moore In London

TWO DEALERS from Smith Bros.,

the UK stockjobber or market mak-
er, are joining Robert Fleming, the
merchant banking group, to help
Fleming develop a UK securities

business.

Robert Fleming intends to seek
admission to the London Stock Ex-
change once tbe rules on outside

ownership of stock exchange firms

are relaxed. So for outsiders are on-

ly allowed to own a maximum of

29.9 per cent of member firms, but
this rule is expected to be aban-

doned and IDO per cent outside

ownership allowed.

The two dealers are Mr Tony
Field and Mr Barry Marks.

AMC to build C$750m
plant for U.S. market
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

AMERICAN MOTORS' Canadian
subsidiary is to build a C$764m
($587m) assembly plant on the out-

skirts of Toronto to supply the
North American market with a new
medium-size passenger car, the

company said yesterday. AMC is 43
per cent owned by Renault of
France.

The AMC plant is the third major
motor industry investment in Cana-
da announced in the past two
weeks. Earlier Honda Motor Co. of

Japan unveiled plans for a CSlOOm
plant at Alliston, north of Toronto,
tbe first assembly plant to be built

by a Japanese motor manufacturer
in Canada General Motors’ Canadi-
an subsidiary is to spend CS235m
on the modernisation and expan-
sion of its engine facility at St Cath-
arines, near Niagara Falls.

Financial incentives from the On-
tario and federal governments have
played a major part in attracting
tbe new investments.

The new AMC plant, with a ca-

pacity of around 150,000 vehicles a
year, will begin production in 1987.

Engines and transmissions as well
as other components will be import-

ed from France. According to a

company official, it was initially ex-

pected that the new model would be

produced at AMCs plants at Kenos-
ha, Wisconsin, or Toledo, Ohio. But
these two facilities are currently op-

erating close to capacity as a result

of the sharp upswing in the North
American car market in the past
two years.

AMC currently operates a small
vehicle assembly plant at Brampton
- where the new facility will also be
located - which produces the Eagle
range of four-wheel drive vehicles.

Enstar bid meets Alaska hitch
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF
THE JOINT bid for control of En-
star, tbe toss-making Houston oQ
and gas exploration group, by Alli-

ed Corporation and Ultramar has
run into a major hitch.

The Alaska Public Utilities Com-
mission has refused temporary per-

mission for Enstar to transfer its

gas distribution utility certificate of

public convenience and necessity to

an Enstar subsidiary.

The spin-off of the Alaskan busi-

ness was an essential part of the
deaL Allied, the U.S. chemicals, en-
ergy and aerospace conglomerate,
and Ultramar, the British oil com-
pany, have set up a partnership
called Unimar Company, which in

May announced an agreed cash ten-

der offer of S18 a share for a mini ,

mum of 50.4 per cent of Enstar.
This valued tbe Houston oil group

at 5511m, but excluded the Alaskan
business. The proposed hivtog-off of
the latter activity was intended to
raise the value of the deal to share-
holders by $2 a share, bringing the
effective value of the offer to $20 a
share.

Yesterday Enstar and Unimar
said they were discussing alterna-
tive arrangements to the spin-off

proposal They expect any arrange-
ment to result in Enstar holders re-

ceiving considerations close to the
value of the original deal, which
was to have been completed by
June 20.

Mr Roy Huffington, an Enstar di-

rector and major shareholder who
has criticised the offer, said the

Alaska delay could jeopardize the

sale of the company.
"I believe this sale offer is simply

not in the best interest of Enstar

shareholders," he said.

Mr Huffington and Mr Thomas
Thompson, who heads an investor

group holding 7.1 per cent of En-

star, have sought to block the take-

over through tbe courts.

Several large shareholders, in-

cluding Mr Huffington, have said

that the bid is'too tow. Mr Thomp-
son has accused the management of

trying to "discourage and impede"
competing bids for the company.

McDonald’s recoups UK sales dip
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

MCDONALD'S, the fast-growing

UJ3. restaurant chain, yesterday
threw a large spanner Into the cam-
paign in Britain against value

added tax on take-away food, by
claiming that sales were already
moving back to levels attained be-

fore the tax was introduced on May
L
Mr Robert Rhea, president-of the

company's UK subsidiary, said

sales in the 141 outlets foil in the
first two weeks of May, then picked
up with the help of a successful

promotion effort Tbe company had
every indication that norma] pat-

terns were returning and hoped to

be back on course in around four
mnnthc
The decision by Mr Nigel Law-

son, the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, to apply 15 per cent VAT to

hot take-away foods and drinks has
been condemned by fast-food
chain*, fish and chip shops, and oth-

er restaurateurs, with many
claiming the move would have a
serious long-term effect on their

business.

McDonald's, for which ‘a sizeable

portion" of UK sales comes from
take-away food, said it had not par-

ticipated in attempts to persuade
Mr Lawson to change his mind.

Mr Rhea said the company had
always thought it could build hark
the tost sales, while MrJack Green-
berg, chief financial officer at the
parent company, said McDonald's
would be happy if it took a year for
normal sales levels to be restored.

McDonald’s set up its first UK
restaurant in 1974, and has spread
to cover a large pail of the country,
producing sales last year of £80m
($11 1.6m). AH the restaurants are
company-owned.

Steinberg

bid would

split up

Disney
By Paul Taylor In New York

WALT DISNEY Productions would
probably be split op under the plan
by an investor group led by Mr Saul
Steinberg, tbe 1)5. financier who
owns Rel iance Financial Services.
The group is bidding $67.50 a

dare to increase its stoke to 49 per
cent and $7150 a share for 100 per
cent of the West Coast-based enter-
tainment group.

In a Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC) filing the group,
says Mr Kirk Kerkorian, another
US. financier and majority owner
of MGM/UA Entertainment, would
have an option to purchase Dis-
ney's extensive film library and its

cable television assets.

Another member of the group,
Fisher Financial and Development,
a New York-based property group
run fay the Fisher brothers family,
would have exclusive rights to
acquire some of Disney's valuable
land holdings near its theme parks
as wed as rights to operate Disney's
hotels.

The group, through Mr Stein-
berg, already controls 1L1 per cent
of Disney's outstanding 37.9m
shares. Under the lower share price
offer it would pay 5970m to boost
this holding to 49 per cent
The higher share price offer, sub-

ject to various conditions inclndhig
Disney abandoning plans an-
nounced last week to acquire Gib-
son Greetings for at least $310m in
stock, would cost the group $2.44bn
and value Disney at a total of about
S2.75bn.

The proposals, which appear to

have caught Disney off-guard, were
made in a letter to Disney directors

last Friday

Waste Management
offers $300m
for SCA Services
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

Better results

for Fidis
TURIN - Fnlis Ffauumaria di

Sviluppo SpA, a IwJHmg compa-
ny controlled by Fiat, posted a
net profit of L47.7bn ($2&5m) -
up from ia.awi a year earlier.

The board voted to increase

the dividend to 1250 compared
with L178 the previous year. It

also decided to put LI6hn into re-

serves. AP-DJ

WASTE MANAGEMENT, (he big-

gest US. waste disposal group, has
launched a SdOOm bid for the Bos-
ton-based SCA Services, the third

biggest waste disposal company in

the UJS.

Chicago-based Waste Manage-
ment, whose waste disposal activi-

ties have frequently been the sub-

ject of criticism, announced a $21

per share cash bid for the smaller
rival yesterday.

Waste said that the price it was
offering was a 68 per cent premium
over the average closing price last

week. SCA's share price opened
$4.50 higher at S17tt in early trad-

ing yesterdey.

Analysts said that they thought
the takeover bid, which could run
into anti-trust problems, has been
mounted because the Chicago com-
pany wanted to gain access to

SCA's Chicago incinerator - the
largest of its kind in the U.S. per-

mitted to burn toxic polychlorinated

biphenyls (PCBs)

Waste Management has been try-

ing for c long time to win permis-
sion to burn PCBs and other
hazardous chemical wastes at sea

in the Gulf of Mexico.

The group is under pressure to
dispose of over Itn gallons of PCBs
stored at a facility ir. Alabama.
Mr Dean L Bun track, chairman

of Waste Management, said m a let-

ter to SCA Services yesterday: "We
recognise that because your opera-
tions in certain locations overlap
with ours, it is probable that some
operations will have to be sold to a
third party in order to satisfy anti-

trust concerns. We believe that the
operations to be sold will constitute

a viable independent business that

will be attractive to a third party."

He said that Waste Management
would assume the "economic risk of

any disposition."

Waste Management provides in-

tegrated solid, chemical and low-
level radioactive waste disposal ser-

vices around the U.S.

Goldsmith cash plan
for Continental bid
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

Castle and

Cooke to

write off

$78m
By Our Financial Staff

CASTLE AND COOKE, a Hawai-
ian-based processing company,
is to lake a 5’8

.t. after-tax charge
against earrings for the fourth
quarter ending June 1*5. resulting in
a less of about for ihe full

year.

The company sa:d the charge re-

flected the writedown of assess and
investments ;n facilitate is* exit
from u number of low -return busi-
nesses. In its last financial year to

June 30. the company incurred a
53flm loss following a significant

charge for the restructuring cf ba-
nana operations

Castle and Cooke said most of the
latest charge conies from its desire
ic phase out its seafood business. It

will concentrate on branded, high-
margin products.

Tne company said it has re-

viewed its investment in toe previ-
ously discontinued salmon and
shellfish businesses and is accele-

rating the phase-out of those busi-

nesses due to deteriorating indus-
try conditions.

Castle and Cooke said “In addi-

tion. toe long-range prospects of toe
tuna industry are not consistent

with our company's plans."

SIR JAMES GOLDSMITH, the UK
'financier, is planning to finance
part of his proposed bid for Contin-

ental group, the US. packaging, en-

ergy and forest products group,
through a capital increase at Dia-
mond Land, one of his two main
U.S. subsidiaries.

The aim is to beef-up Diamond's
cash position by issuing shares to

an outside Industrial company with-

out giving away control.

Diamond, ultimately owned' by
General Oriental, the group's Hong
Kong-based holding company, has
its assets largely tied up in 1.5m
acres of U.S. timberland, valued at
up to $800m by some experts.

Sir James's move comes amid
signs that Continental is gearing up
for an all-out defence against the
proposed bid. The Connecticut-
bared company, fresh from a major
operations overhaul over the last

few years, has retained both Gold-

man Sachs and Morgan Stanley,
Wall Street's two leading Invest-

ment banks, for its defence.

Sir James has yet to launch a for-

mal offer for Continental, but his

proposed $50 a share bid would val-

ue the packaging company at

S2.4bn.

The New York market had been
widely assuming that in a bid of

this size the financier would be
largely structuring the deal as a

leveraged buyout
This was a technique he used pre-

viously for the acquisition of Dia-

mond, in which the purchase was
totally financed by debt secured
against the target company's own
assets.

The offer for Continental, how-
ever, is about four times higher
than the price Sir James paid for

Diamond, and Wall Street has
shown some scepticism about this

method of financing.

Strong advance

in earnings

at Wearne
SINGAPORE - Wc-orne Brothers
said its group after-tax profit climb-

ed 52.6 per cent to SS4.3ra (SI.62m)
in the half year to March, from
S52.3m the year before. Attribut-

able profit soared 556.0 per cent to

S$31.5m from SSi.8m, mainly be-

cause of, a SS28.1m extraordinary

gain from disposal of surplus pro-

perties.

Group sales were up 20.2 per cent
to SS7.1m at midway from S£392m.
while investment and interest in-

come rose 12.8 per cent to SS6.1ra

from SS5.4m.
Wearne cited greater investment

income and contributions from re-

cent new business acquisitions for

its earnings improvement AP-DJ
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This sdvsrtisamBnt is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange in London.

SCOTLAND INTERNATIONAL FINANCE B,V.
(incorporated with limited liability in The Netherlands with its registered office in Amsterdam)

US $50,000,000

14% per cent. Guaranteed Fixed/Floating Rate
Notes 1996

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed on a subordinated basis,

as to payment of principal and interest, by

The Governor and Company of the

BANK OF SCOTLAND
(incorporatedin 1695 by an Act of the Parliament of Scotland)

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Notes :

—

Credit Suisse First Boston LimitedKleinwort, Benson Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Citicorp International Group

LTCB International Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

PK Christiania Bank (UK) Limited

Wood Gundy Limited

Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

Banque Indosuez

European Banking Company Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

The National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K.

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Soci6t6 G6n£rale de Banque S.A.

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

The British Linen Bank Limited

The Notes in the denomination of US$ 1.000 each, are being issued at 100 per cent of their principal amount. The

Notes have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange in London, subject only to the

issue of the temporary global note representing the Notes. The Notes will bear interest from 1 5th June 1 984.

Interest is payable annually in arrears for seven years on 15th June, commencing in June 1985, at a rate of.141 per

cent per annum and, thereafter, semi-annually in arrears at an annual rate 1 per cent above the London inter-bank

offered rate per annum for six month dollar deposits.

Particulars of the Notes are available in the statistical services of Extel Statistical Sen/ices Limited and mayalso be

obtained during usual business hours up to and including 26th June 1 984 from

:

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
22 Bishopsgate

London EC2N 4BQ,

Kleinwort. Benson Limited

20 Fenchurch Street
London EC3P 3DB

de Zoete & Sevan
25 Finsbury Circus
London EC2M 7EE

Bell. Lawrie, Macgregor& Co.
Erskine House

68-73 Queen Street
Edinburgh EH24AE

1 2th June 1 984

SAUDIAMERICAN BANK

are pleased to announce
the opening oftheir

Representative Office

in London at

Buckingham House
62/63 Queen Street

London EC4R 1AD
Telephone: 01-248 1096

Telex: 885124 SAMBA LG

dLJt

SaudiAmerican Bank
Incorporated in Saudi Arabia with Limited Liability

AJ^^Stod(<k«qpaityCaBaitolSR.3S0A^k»>CaniiMrda}Ree.No.3S319 /

\ •.
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CaterAllen
Fortheyearended30th April

- 1984

4c The Company has had another
successful year

* Net profit of£4,800,000 after transfer

to inner reserves

* Dividend 4iy4%from 38Vfc%

* Substantial growth in capital

resources since 1981

Financial Highlights

Published Capital

and Reserves

Total Assets
Profit

Dividends

1984
£

22,047,000

1,442,622,000
4.800.000
2.069.000

1983
£

19,239,000

1,134.745,000
4.250.000
1.932.000

CaterAllen Holdings PLC
1, King William Street, London EC4N 7AU

Telephone:01-623 2070

A Recognised Bank and a
Member ofthe London Discount MarketAssociation

Q Financial Times Tuesday June 12 1984

INTERNATIONA! COMPANIES and FINANCE

Andrew Baxter reports on the pressures behind a U.S. regional financial revolution

New England banks on interstate acquisition trail
WHILE the attention of the

world’s bankers has been
focused on the troubles of

Continental Illinois or, further
afield, on Latin America, a

quiet revolution has been
under way in the civilised bank-

ing parlours of New England,

The first U.S. experiment in

regional interstate banking

—

allowing banks to merge or

open new banks across neigh-
bouring state lines — has
brought a string of agreed
mergers in the Nlw England
states.

Connecticut and Massachu-
setts have passed laws allowing
banks to acquire, or be taken
over by, banks from other New
England states offering recipro-
cal arrangements. Maine has
thrown open the doors slightly

wider, allowing interstate

mergers with any U.S. state

offering the same in return.
Rhode Island's law, which comes
into effect on July 1, follows
Connecticut and Massachusetts
far two years, then joins Maine
with the wider reciprocal pro-

vision.
New Hampshire and Vermont

have taken no action so far. But
whether they do, or whether
the trend towards regional
interstate pacts spreads to
other parts of the U.S., depends
crucially on a legal battle
before a Federal court in New
York, says Ur Stanley Wells,
senior vice-president at Keefe,
Bruyette and Woods, the bank-
ing analyst

Citicorp, the bigest U.S. bank
holding company, has mounted
a challenge to the biggest deal
to emerge since the experiment
began last year, the $275xn
merger between CBT Corpora-
tion of Hartford, Connecticut,
and Bank of New England of
Boston, Massachusetts.
The crux of the big money

centre banks’ argument is that
regional interstate banking will
hinder the push towards a
nationwide free-for-all. Behind
this lies -the suspicion that
bigger regional banks would be
able to strengthen their
positrons in their own patch,
making it more difficult for the
banking glams to take them
over if and when nationwide
interstate banking arrives. The

big regional banks izt New
England have, not surprisingly,

been strongly in favour of the
regional laws, though they de-

fend the moves as a logical first

step towards nationwide inter-
state banking.

The Citicorp case is dead-
locked at present, but a decision

is expected soon. A verdict in

favour of CBT would be a

“clear-cut signal" to other
regional banks and other states

that such mergers could go
ahead, says Mr Wells. If Citi-

corp wins, "it could bring
regional interstate banking to a
complete halt”

Despite the legal and regu-
latory uncertainties which
threaten to unravel deals
already tentatively agreed. New
England banks are pressing
ahead with expansion plans.

Bank of Boston, the region's

biggest bank, has agreed to pay
$120m for RIBT Financial, the
third biggest bank In Rhode
Island, in a deal expected to go
through, once the Rhode Island
law comes into effect

Meanwhile, Fleet Financial
Group, a diversified services

company which owns Fleet

National, Rhode Island's largest

bank, has announced plans to

open new banks in Hartford and
Boston on July 2, assuming fall

regulatory approval.

Mr John Flynn, treasurer,

said in London last week that

Fleet would be looking for out-

of-state bank acquisitions. It

would for
11 good companies

at the right price " rather than
buy troubled banks whose per-

formance could be improved.

Fleet's position illustrates the

opportunities, and possible

threats to Independence, from
banking deregulation. Pre-

viously, it could be taken over

only by a Rhode Island bank

—

unlikely because of Fleet's size

and almost certainly Impossible

on anti-trust grounds—or by a

foreign bank, again unlikely

because of the limited expan-

sion opportunities in the

smallest U.S. state. After July 1,

says Mr Flynn, “ the only other

bank that could possibly be con-

sidered an acquirer would be
Bank of Boston." When the
rules change in 1986, the possi-

bility of a takeover would exist.

he says, bat at present Fleet

has no worries

Although the change in the

law will make it possible for

Fleet to consider out-of-state

banking acquisitions, the com-
pany has followed a growing
U.S. trend by applying to open
"consumer banks” outside its

home state. These take deposits

from, and make loans to, the

man in the street but are not

considered to be banks in U.S.

terms because they do not make
commercial loans.

Consumer banks have there-

fore been seen as a way round
the laws forbidding interstate

banking, but their future is at

present clouded by political un-

certainty.
U.S. bank bolding companies

are, however, allowed some
diversification into non-banking
activities contribute more than
half of profits. This has been
particularly important for a
company whose bank has so far

been rooted in the smallest US.
state.

The aggressive geographic
and product line expansion has
brought Fleet 300 offices in S3

states and four foreign coun-
tries, with activities such as
mortgage banking—jr -middle-

man service between the. home
buyer and permanent - investor

—consumer finance, cash man-
agement and leasing. . .

With non-bank profits rising

faster than those from banking,

total net earnings last year
reached 852m on assets of
$5.7bn, giving a creditable

return on assets by banking
standards of 1J2 per cent. The
combination of good .asset

quality, diversity and- strong
management leads Mr Wells to
the conclusion that, come 1886*

“someone will go after -Fleet”

In the ' meantime. Fleet - can'

probably take comfort from the
fact that, because of its success.
Its current share price of around
$45 Is about the same as book
value, in contrast to the deflated
level of many bank shares, and
this would - make .any take-
over comparatively expensive.
Whether the same will hold, true
in 1986. or whether the regional
interstate banking experiment
continues according to plan,- is

anybody's guess.

Bergen Bank ahead in

first four months of 1984
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

BERGEN BANK, Norway’s
third largest commercial bank,
achieved better profits in the
first four months of this year
than in the same period of 1983.

In relation to average total

assets. however, operating
profits and net interest earnings
were slightly lower than in the
final four months of 1983, when
conditions (including low
minimum reserve require-
ments) were particularly
favourable for bank profits.

The improvement on the year
earlier was better than
budgeted. It reflected a big
jump in net interest earnings

—

to NKr 318m, from NKr251m

—

mainly owing to lower money
market rates. Other operating
income rose to NKr 155m, from
NKr 105m, due to both
increased foreign currency trad-
ing and a rise in share dealings

Operating profit, before bad
debt provisions, reached
NKr 168m ($21.8m). up 60 per
cent. This amounted to 1.85 per
cent of average total assets, com-
pared with only 1.37 per cent in
first four months of last year,
and 2.08 per cent in last year's
final four months.

Total assets at end April were
NKr 27.9bn up by 21 per cent.

All or these Securities have been sold outside of the United Slates.Thisannouncement appears as a matter of record only.

STANWICK INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION S.A.
has acquired a portfolioofUnited States real estate and mortgage assets from

THE TWENTY-SEVEN TRUST

INTERALLIANZ HALLWOOD (NETHERLANDS ANTILLES) N.V.
Initiated this transaction and arranged financing through theplacingof:

988,179Shares ofUSS2each parvalue

at US$21.15 per Share

and

US$15,000,000 of 15% Secured Bonds due 1994 at par

TheBond Issue was underwritten by:

InteralUanz Securities Corporation
and

. Yasnda Trust Europe limited

Brokers to Share placing:

Phillips & Drew
Members ofThe Slock Exchange, London.

June 1984

INTERALUANZ HALLWOOD (NETHERLANDS ANTILLES) N.V.
is a joint-venture between

INTERALLIANZ BANK ZURICH AG
and

THE HALLWOOD GROUP INCORPORATED
(Beverly Hills)

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy these securities.

The offer is made only by the Prospectus.

New Issue / May 25, 1984

$100,000,000

The E. F. Hutton Group Inc.

Floating Rate Notes Due 1994

Interest on the Notes is payable quarterly on interest Payment Dates in March. June, September and
December of each year, commencing September 7. 1984. at a rate of ’A of 1% per annum above

the arithmetic mean of London interbank offered quotations for three-month Eurodollar
deposits prevailing two Business Days before the beginning of each Interest

Period (subject to a minimum rate of 5V«% per annum).

Price 99%
plus accrued interest, if any, from date of issuance

Copies ol the Prospectus Supplement and the related Prospectus may be obtained in any
State in which this announcement is circulated only from the undersigned or

such others as may legally offer these securities in such State.

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.

Sharp fall in

profits at Dutch
salvage group
By Walter HRs in Amsterdam

SMIT INTERNATIONALE, the

offshore services and salvage

group based in Rotterdam, has
announced half-year profits of

FI 4Sm (51.48m) — 68 per cent

down on the same period of
1982-83.

The group operating result

for the dr months came to
only FI 6.1m, compared with
FI 23.2m. An improvement in

the performance of Don-
consolidated participations,

from Fl 1.5m to FI 2.3m was
the one positive feature of the
results.

Smit had expected a down-
turn in performance. Inter-

national towing and salvage
have both been weak sectors

lately, while hire charges for
offshore equipment have also

fallen.

Smit is eurrently in the news
because of its involvement in
sea rescue and salvage in the
Gulf. It has gone to the rescue
of a number of tankers caught
up In the Iran-Iraq conflict and
might expect to gain flwocjaily
as a result

A better second-half perfor-
mance is forecast but Smit still

expects 1983-84 as -a whole to
be down on the previousyear.

•

:

• Boskalis Westminster, the
Dutch construction" and dredg-

,

ing group which recorded a
1983 loss of Fl 47m (215.4m),
has announced a number of new
contracts, won during the first

four months of this year,
together worth some Fl 350m.
The new orders, mostly in the
dredging sector, mean that
Boskalis is on target for its

projected sales total for 1984 of
Fl l£bn.

Earlier this year, Boskalis
announced that it was turning
over responsibility for its heavy
involvement in an Argentinian
gas pipeline project to a con-
sortium of Dutch banks. The
pipeline has been responsible
for a good part of the Dutch
group's cash-flow problems in
recent years, as money owed is

held up by the Argentine debt
crisis.

Within the Netherlands,
reorganisation of the company
has resulted in several office
closures, and group employment
has been cut by around 100 to
just over 6,000.

Lesieur buys olive oil company
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

LESIEUR COTELLE, the
French food group, has bought
Spain's largest olive oil com-
pany, Carbonell y Cia, for an
undisclosed sum, bedieved to be
around Pta 4.4bn ($29m).

Lesieur has held 49.9 per cent
of CarboneU’s principal com-
petitor in the Spanish olive oil

sector, the San Sebastian-based
company Koipe, since 1981.

The takeover is undestood to

have been arranged by M Guy
de Brignac. Lesieur's chairman,
at the end of last week in talks

with Carbonell’s parent Banco
Hispano Americano. Lesieur
has agreed ot pay the consid-
eration over the next four years.

Carbonell, which is based
near Cordoba, the heart of
Spain's olive oil-producing
country, reported 1982 sales of
Pta 25bn. Some 80 per cent of
its business is derived from
olive oil but it also has interests
in the local Cordoba sherrified
wines, and edible seeds.

Since the beginning of the
year Carbonell and Banco His-
pano Americano had been
understood to be in talks with
Unilever, and the takeover by

the French multinational took
the market by surprise.

Last month Lesieur attempted
unsuccessfully, to gain a
majority shareholding in Koipe.
The Carbonell deal now puts
the French multinational in a
commanding position in the
Spanish oil sector and it can
be expected to consolidate its

bolding with fresh offers to the
Koipe shareholders.

Paul Betts writes from Paris:
Lesieur has also had a growing
dispute with Koipe over the
policies and management adop-
ted by the Spanish company.
In an attempt to resolve the
dispute an extraordinary meet-
ing of Koipe shareholders is to
take place on Jane 16.

Lesieur claims that Koipe is

being badly managed and is

not
.
following the strategic

guidelines discussed between
the two groups when Koipe and
Lesieur teamed up. Since the
autumn of last year, Kbipe’s
executive committee had not
followed the recommendations
of Lesieur executives not to
Introduce price-cutting at the
expense of profitability, market-

ing and product image. -

Moreover, Koipe has sought
to get its return on profits ts

quickly as possible because of
its lack of adequate capital

funds without looking at the
longer term, the French com-
pany argues.
However, M Brignac, Lesieur’s

chairman, said last month that
Lesieur did not want

, to : take
control of Koipe and that it

had decided to invest FFr 156m
(Si8m) in the Spanish group to
reinforce its capital structure.

The Spanish company
accounted for 26 per cent of
the French group's net earnings
in 1982. But in 1983. the con-
tribution fell to 14 per cent

Lesieur. in which both the
Lesieur family and the French
state-owned Basque Natiomle
de Paris have significant share-
holdings, saw its net earnings
rise to FFfr 142m last year,

from FFr 118m in 1982.
Before write-offs concerning

some recent exceptional. opera-
tions, group profits rose 27 per
cent to FFr 150m last year,
compared with the year before.
Sales climbed 12 per cent to
FFr 7.7bcl

Baioise move to shod U.S. stake
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

BALOISE~ HOLDING^ TbeSwiss
insurance group. Is negotiating
for tiie re-sale to Fireman’s
Fund, the insurance subsidiary
of American Express, of a

minority shareholding in San
Francisco Reinsurance.

The San Francisco company
was set up by Fireman's Fund,
one of the largest properly and
casualty insurers in the U.S.,
in 1982, and 42.5 per cent of
its capita! was sold to a number
of European insurers, including
Baioise.

Although neither the exact
Baioise stake nor the proposed
sale price has been disclosed,
the Swiss company believes the
strengthening of the dollar will
offset any loss in the sale back

r
— - -

to Fireman’s Fund.
The Baioise derision would

seem to reflect the continuing
underwriting losses being
sustained by companies active
in tire reinsurance sector. This
is underlined by the fact that
Briaise is now looking for a
new U.S. investment—in direct
insurance. It already owns
Baioise of America, a small
New York company active in
transport insurance.

• Kuoni, the Swiss-owned
travel agency group, reports
record results for 1983.

Parent-company net profits
climbed by 76 per cent to
SwFr 6m (52.6m). The board
proposes to increase the divi-
dends to SwFr 17 per registered
share and SwFr 170 per bearer

share from the SwFr 14 and
SwFr 140 paid for 1982.

Group turnover rose by 4J&
per cent to SwFr '1.1ba. of
which, SwFr 451m came from
outside Switzerland.

'

The group's major share-
holders are Swissaid and the
Swiss foundation, Kuoni-und-
Hugentobler-Stiftung.

Mr Jade Belli. Kuoni 's chair-
man, expects a 6 per cent rise
in Swiss turnover this year—
with a 7 per cent increase in
other European countries and
a 22 per eent growth in other
parts of the world. The most
successful subsidiary this year
so far is said to be Kuoni Travel
in the UK. a specialist in long-
distance’ travel.

Strong advance
by Perstorp
By David Brown in Stockholm

PERSTORP, the Swedish ctaemi
cals group, increased pre-tax
profits by 30 per cent to SKr
221m ($28m) for the first eight
months of its 1983-84 business
year.
Earnings are forecast to ad-

vance by between 20 and 30 per
cent for the full year from the
SKr 257m achieved in 1982-83.
Group sales in the eight

months advanced by 17 per cent
to SKr 2bn, but the increase in
costs more than kept pace and
the operating result after depre-
dation was ahead by only 14
per cent to SKr 233m.

U.S. QUARTERLIES

HW9V

Mot profit*
MW par sbara

1-SOtm UGta
13ZAB 164,2a

333 402

ENERGY RESOURCES A
SERVICES INCORPORATED

Nee Asset Value

31st May 1964

$7.52
per share ( unaudited)

STOCKHOLDERS FAR EAST

INVESTMENTS INC.

Nee Asset Value

31st May 1964

$2.49
per share (unaudited)

CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
31 DECEMBER 1983 & 3982

1983 1983

US* USS
Total Assets 824)6+405 58.942,988 .

•

Shareholders' Equity 61L885.312 ’ 48,721,927

Income from Operations 10,136.905 5,711,219

Net Profit (After tax and
minority interests) 5,041,164 2,859,029

^^SA(LiL\embourg) is the parent company of (he Arinfi Group, an
international investment banking group ofcompanies operating in the
areas of finance, real estate, oil and gas, trading, engineering, leUng,
reinsurance and venture capital.

^

ARINFI SAs major subsidiaries and affiliates are:

ARAB INTERNATIONAL FINANCE LIMITED
THE 1HR GROUP (INTERNATIONAL HOTELS AND RESORTSScSpOmdf

SERUC£Sa^LBaTED
. 2®AMERICA!

ARINFI PACIFIC(HOLDINGS) LIMITED
UNITED AMERICAN PROPERTIES NY
AMEETRQL^V

For a copy ofthe Annual Report and Brochure please contact;
“

Arab International Finance Limited

2 Albert Gate

London SWlX 7JU
Telephone 01-2+5 9821

Tblex 8812036 ARINFI G

LUXEMBOURG -MiNTON'HONGKONG 'HOUSTON'IASANGELES ‘GENEVA
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Record group sales and
earnings for Hitachi
BY YOKO SHJBATA IN TOKYO

HITACHI achieved record group
sales and net profits for the
sixth consecutive time in the
year to March. Sales advanced
by 'll per cent to Y4,367bn
(91&3bn) and net profits rose
by 11 per cent to Y167.1bn.KaW
slon rose by 29 pencent to
account for 27 per cent of the
total with sales of semi-conduc-
tors ahead by 45 per cent and
sales in the computer sector
np by 22 per cent

Hitachi sold 2.5m video cas- l

sette recorders (VCRs) in the (

year, a rise of 78 per cent which >.

pushed up sales by me con-
i

sumer electronics sector by II

per cent to account for 21 per
cent of the total. Sales by the
Power systems and equipment
sector were only 8 per cent
higher, accounting for 17 per
cent of turnover, having been
affected by sluggish capital

and dull export sales.
Overseas sales. - centring on

VCRs and electronic products
rose by 14 per cent to account
for 28 per cent of the total.

Operating profits were only
5.9 per cent higher as a result
of an increase in the cost-to-

sales ratio of 0.5 percentage
points to 73.5 per cent. But
this was more than offset by a

Yllbn rise in net interest and
dividend income and higher
revenue from affiliated com-
panies.
In order to meet rising de-

mand for rapid-growth products
such as integrated circuits and

tal outlays for plant and equip-
ment to Y381.6bn in the year.
Research and development ex-
penditure rose to Y211.7bn,
equal to 5 per cent of consoli-
dated sales.

For the current year Hitachi
has projected consolidated sales
Of

.

Y4,720bn. up S.l per cent,
and net profits of YISObn up by
7.7 per cent.

Nikko Securities well ahead
BY TERRY POVEY

NIKKO SECURITIES, one of
Japan's four leading brokers,
has announced more than
doubled parent company net
profits of Y17.82bn (577m) for
the six months to March.
According to Mr . .Toshiaki
Kimura, Nikko's executive
vice - president, “ the interim
results reflect a period of
transition for the company the
full benefits of which will come
through at a later date."
At the interim stage revenues

were up 47.6 per cent at

YI23.5bn—of which Y83.8bn
came from commissions and
Y21.4bn from own-account trad-
ing. Also last week, Nikko
issued a two-tranche $60m con-
vertible bond on the Euromar-
ket. “We aim to use the-$60m
to increase our financing power
in order to regain our position
in the personal investment mar-
ket. to strengthen our corporate
advice, and to try to collect
more funds for our fund man-
agement business," said Mr
Kimura.

On the outlook for the stock
market for the current year, Mr
Kimura believes that prices will
rally through July, weaken
somewhat in October when the
settlement date for the
presently very high level of
margin trading comes, but will
pick up again as the year comes
to an end.
He forecasts that the Nikkei

Dow-Jones Index will not rise
much above the 11,000 level but
will remain above the 10,000
mark.

Japanese

corporate

bankruptcies

up again
TOKYO — Japanese corpor-

ate bankruptcies hit a new
post-war record in May, only
two months after the previous
worst level.

Teikoku Data Bank, a private
credit research company, set the
number of bankruptcies at
1.966 with liabilities totalling

Y274.9bn ($1.2bn), second only
to the worst May record of debts
of Y352.9bn recorded in 1877,

The number of bankruptcies
was up 24.5 per cent over May
1983, with total liabilities up
17.8 per cent
Teikoku said failures were 1

concentrated among small and
medium - sized companies.:
especially in the housing,
textiles, and foodstuffs areas

;

which have been hard bit by
continued depressed consumer
spending.

• Direct overseas investment
by Japanese companies rose by
5.8 per cent to $8.15bn in the
year to March 31 from $7.70bn
in 1982-83. Investment in
North America fell by 7 per.
cent to S2.70bn but investment 1

in Central and Latin America 1

rose by 25 per cent to $1.88bn.
Asian investment by 33.5 per
cent to $l-85bn, European
investment by 13 per cent to
$990m and Middle East invest-
ment by 41.1 per cent to
$L75m.
Agencies

Date set for Simex financial futures trading
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SINGAPORE

THE SINGAPORE Inter-

national Monetary Exchange
(Simex) will start trading In

four financial futures contracts

on September 5 regardless of

whether or not the U.S. authori-
ties approve its proposed
“ mutual offset ” link with the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange.

An announcement yesterday
after the exchange’s annual
general meeting said trading in

the new gold futures contract
would start even sooner. The
statement appeared designed to
dispel once and for all a grow-
ing number of uncertainties
over both a start-up date and
the exchange’s operations.

Originally Simex was to open
on May 2, but the lengthy UJ5.
approval process has brought
embarrassing delays.

Now. according to Mr Ng Kok
Song, chairman of Simex and a

U.S.SI00,000,000
Guaranteed Heatihg Rate Notes due 1VM

Citicorp Overseas Finance

Corporation N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability m the Netherlands Antilles)

. .. Uflicow<fitio«aDy guarantied by-
'-

.''i'-

CmCORPG

senior Singapore banking offi-

cial:

• The September 5 date will
give the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission, the U.S.
regulatory authority, tim» to
scrutinise and approve Singa-
pore’s novel link with Chicago.
The link allows open positions
on one exchange to be offset
with opposition positions on the
other, and opens the way to
global futures trading.

• A deutschemark / dollar
foreign currency contract will

be added to the yen/dollar
contract, the three-month Euro-
dollar interest rate contract and
gold futures contract which
were originally proposed.
Deutschemark trading volumes
have increased recently. Mr Ng
said, and both traders and the
exchange would benefit from
such a contract.

• grading ’in a new .gold
futures contract will begin on
the -_new_Simex floor on July 5,

but the terms of the contract
will eventually need " fine
tuning" to align it with a
changed Chicago contract The
Singapore International Gold
Contract replaces the old Gold
Exchange of Singapore con-
tract, in which trading has died
recently. Delivery will be in
London, through members or
associate members of the
London gold market in order
not to be subject to value added
tax.

Mr Ng said Simex could be
n reasonably confident " that
the CFTC would approve the
Singapore-Chicago link. The
failure of the two exchanges to
submit their finalised agree-
ment—due “very soon ”—was
only one factor which had
delayed approval. A Sep-
tember start-up had the addi-
tional advantage of allowing an
opening .after the North
American and European
summer holiday periods

Notice is hereb;

1141% p.a- and
iv*n that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at
at the interest payable on' the relevant Interest

Payment Date, September 12, 1984 against Coupon No. 22 in respect

of US$1,000 nominal of the Notes will be US$3051.

June 12, 1984. London f^iTIRAhlCdSb
By: Citibank.NA (CSSI Dept.); Agent Bank WflWMniP

EBCO FINANCE B.V.
US. $15,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1988
fCondftionaffy Extondbte at the Noteholder's Option to 1991)

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis as to payment
of principal, premium (ifany) and interestby

European Banking Company Limited
otice ® hereby gwen pursuantto theTerms ana Conditions ol 11

BankofTokyo (Curagao)HoldingN.V
US $100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1991

Notice « hereby gwen pursuantto theTerms and Conditions of the
Notes that the Rate of Interest (as therein defined) for the Interest

Period (as therein defined) from 12th June, 1984to 12th December.
1984 is 12%% per annum. The Coupon Amount to which the

holders of Coupon No. 6 w* be entitled on duly presenting theholders of Coupon No. 6 wR be entitled on duly presenting tfw

same for payment on 12th December, 1984 wi be US$641.77,
subject to appropriate alternative arrangements being made with

the consent of the Trustee by way of adjustment without notice,

in the event of an extension or shortening of the above-mentioned

Interest Period.

Bankers Trust Company London
Agent Bank

12th June, 1984

Payment of the principal of. and interest on, the Notes
is unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

TheBarikofT0kyo,LtxL
(KabotMU Kattalbkyo Gtako)

In accordance with the provisions of the Agency Agreement between
Bank of Tokyo (Curasao) Holding N.V., The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd..

and Citibank. N.A., dated December 8. 1981, notice is hereby given
xhae the Rate of Interest has been fixed at 124% P-*- end that the
interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date, December
12, 1984 against Coupon No. 6 will be USS3 17.71.

June 12. 1984, London /^iTTOAAf/d^
By: Citibank.N A. (CSSI Dept). Agent Bank W/lD/UYVlP

U.S. $150,000,000

Tokai Asia Limited

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1999

CREDIT CHIMIQUE
U.S.$50,000,000 Floating Rate

Notes Due June 1988/1990
For the six months

11th Junet 1984 to 11th December, 1984
the Notes mil carry an interest rate

of 1 2Vie% per annum with a coupon
amount of USS'3 19.30 per US$5,000 note^

payable on 11 th December, 1984.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.
Bankers Trust Company, Loudon

Fiscal Agent

THE LONG-TERM
CREDIT BANK OF

JAPAN FINANCE N.V.

U.S. $50,000,000 Floating Rate

Notes 1979-1989

Forth© six months

1 1 th June, 1 984 to 1 1 th December, 1 984

the Notes will carry an

interest rate of 1 2yie% perannum

with a coupon amount of U.S.$63.86.

BankersTrustCompany, London
Agent Bank

\v
Unconditionally guaranteed by

The Tokai Bank, Limited
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from

12th June, 1984 to 12th December, 1984 the Notes will

cany an Interest Rate of 12 per annum. The interest

amount payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date
which -will be 12th December, 1984 is U.S.J635.42 for

each Note ofU.S. $10,000.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

•Si/feUtu*

SONATRACH
Socfctt Notioaaie pour h Rccbercte, b ProdMdM, k Transport,

la TiMfotwatfoa el la CoMmcrdafimloi dcs Hydrocarbon!

U.S.$50,000,000 Guaranteed Floating

Rate Notes due 1986 to 1992

For the six months

11th June, 1984 to 11th December, 1984
the Notes will carry an

interest rate of lVAdfo per annum

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

By. Bankers Trust Company, London

Agent Bank

All these Securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

:

New Issue June> J9S4

INTEC incz.
(Incorporated with limited liability under the Commercial Code ofJapan)

U.S.$50,000,000

3 PER CENT. CONVERTIBLE BONDS 1999

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

KKeinwort, Benson Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Banque Indosuez

IBJ International Limited

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.)

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

;Y.*.V 4 *
’Z'fpy-"'**;.;-]

-v^y
-

k v,v .. / !" • ••
' v- ••

AKELAND PARADISE
AWAITS YOU

V our own vacation land on the fabulous Lake of

the Ozarks in Central Missouri Right in the

heartland of America. Away from cities, noise, pol-

lution and the rat-race of the workaday world. We
call it Forbes Lake of the Ozarks . . . about 12,800
acres of scenic paradise. Not for everybody, but

maybe for you.

The Ozarks region, which dominates most of

southern Missouri, has long been lost in the legends

of the Osage Indians. Now that the magnificent

Truman Lake has .been completed, it’s merely a
matter of time before the beauty of this spectacular

recreational area attracts vacationers and settlers

from every comer of the continent

If yours is a famfly of water-sports lovers—swim-

ming, boating, fishing, water-skiing—it’s hard to

imagines more perfect setting for you. Forbes Lake

of the Ozarks is nestled at the headwaters of the big

Lake. Here it almost kisses Truman Lake on tire

west, then winds eastward through stands of hick-

ory and oak for over 90 miles to the bustling hub of

tire summer resort area at BagneD Dam.

Forbes Inc., publishers of Forbes Magazine,

through its subsidiary, Sangre de Cristo Ranches

Inc, is offering the opportunity of a lifetime for you

to acquire one or more acres of our choice Missouri

lakeland among the breathtaking “hills ’n’ hollers”

country of tire Lake of the Ozarks.

Obtain the Property Report inquired byFederal law and road rt before

tuning anything. No Federal agency has M*F>d the memo or value, * any,

el the property- Equal Credit and Housrg Opportunity.

Forbes' private park is the ideal place to build a
second home . . . that special place where you may
now or one day choose to retire. Here among the

friendly, down-home folks who have made Missouri

famous for its hospitality. These are salt-of-the-earth

people who are pleased to welcome good neigh-

bors to their easygoing way of life.

There's no better time than rightnow to find out if

Forbes Lake of the Ozarks is the place for you. All

our homesites, including lake front and lake view,

will be a minimum size of one acre—ranging to over

three acres. Cash prices start at $6,000. 41 One or

more acres of this incredibly beautiful lakeland can
be yours for the modest payment of $60 per month,

with easy credit terms available.

For complete information, including pictures,

maps and foil details on our liberal money-back and
exchange privileges, please fill in the coupon and
mall to: Forbes Europe Inc., P.O. Box 86, London
SW113UT England.
*fttas rotted to change u*hoot ooflee.

Forbes Europe Inc.
P.O. Bax 86, London SWll 3UT England

Without obligation, please send me more
information on Forbes Lake of the Ozarks.

PLEASE PRINT

Qty/Sute/Zip.

Telephone

Preference: $6,000 $7,500 Higher

V
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Amersham surges 22% to f13.73m
RECORD SALES and profits

were achieved by Amersham
International over the 12 months
ended March 31. 1984 and
further progress is expected in

the current year.

At the pretax level profits

surged lYom an adjusted £1 1.21m

to £13.7301. an improvement of 22

per cent, on the back of a 20

per cent rise in turnover to

fS7.58m (£73.29m).
All business sectors and

regions achieved increased sales

—the group is engaged in the

development and manufacture of

radioactive and related materials

for use in medicine, research

and industry.
Research products performed

•exceptionally’ well and in-

crcjs*'d operatic i; profits by

£2 .6m.
Earnings for the year rose by

2.1p to 16.4p and a final divi-

dend of 31p (2.55p) lifts the

total paynut from 4.2p to 5p net

per 25p share.
The directors, headed by chair-

man Sir John Hill, say that more
new products wore added to the

range of research activities

than ever hefore and that in

medical products, turnover con-

tinued to grow in both in-viiro

and in-vivo applications in the

face of stiff competition.
They add that industrial pro-

ducts were slower to recover

from the recession than ex-

pected but with clear signs to-

wards the end of the year
of restocking by industrial

customers sales were increasing
strongly.

Geographically, sales growth
accelerated in JapaD and the

Pacific Basin and growth was
maintained in the North Ameri-
can market and Western Europe.

In a statement following the
results Dr Stuart Burgess, chief
executive, said Amersham would
start marketing new enhanced
luminescence non-radioactive
diagnostic kits next year on a
world wide basts.

Sales of the system would be
going to hospitals, laboratories

and other medical practices.

Dr Burgess commented that

this represents “a significant

advance in accuracy aod con-

venience for non-radioactive
diagnosis.'*

The product can be used for

diagnosing anything from pro-

blems in pregnancy to cancer
and kidney complaints.

However. Dr Burgess made it

clear that radioactive products

were going to remain a very

large proportion of Amersham
for many years to come. He
said: "We are responding to the
changes in the market place with
our product line getting broader
and broader by offering non-
radioacUve products to comple-
ment our radioactive ones."

A breakdown of group turn-

over and operating profits

<£16.68m, against £13.8m pre-

interest charges and overhead
costs) shows: medical products
£42 07m (£36.06m) and £5.94m
(£6.12m), research products
£31.45m (£25.5m ) and £8.11m
(£5.51m> and industrial pro-
ducts £14.07m (£1 1.73m) and
£2 63m (£2. 16m).
A geographical analysts of

turnover shows: UK £13.69m

Sir Jehu Hill, chairman of
Amersham

(£12.04m), rest of Europe £30.2m
(£26.57m), the Americas £24.97m
f £20.66m t, Asia and Australasia
£17.16ro (£12.7m) and Africa
£1.54m (£1.31m).

Operating profits as a propor-

tion of sales advanced slightly

as production efficiency was
improved.

Profits from research and in-

dustrial products reflected the
increase in sales while those
from medical products were
affected by a substantial increase
in expenditure on research and
development

Overall, group expenditure on
research and development in-

creased to £7.5m, representing
8.6 per cent of turnover.
Dr Burgess pointed out that

research and development costs

were set to increase again this
year to around 10 per cent.

Spending at present on R and
D for non-radioactive products
is reckoned to totai around £3m.

More company news
on Page 20

The group's results were very
much in line with boardroom
expectations. Dr Burgess pre-

dicted that in future profits

would grow “more in line with
sales.”
Tax for tbe past year took

£4.66m (£3. 11m). The rise, from
some 28 per cent to 34 per cent,
reflected slightly increased eam- !

tags overseas and the absence
last year of capital allowances
on earlier losses.

Minorities accounted for
£873,000 (£834,000) to leave
available profits at £8. 29m
f£7.17m).
Monthly average exchange

rates were adopted for translat-
ing overseas trading results. As
year-end exchange rates were
used previously, comparative
figures for 1982-83 have been
adjusted.

Exchange
.

rate movements
boosted group sales by some £3iu

in 1983-84 and profits by around
£500,000.

See Lex

BL prepares Exco £lm for broking offshoot

More profit

and dividend

at Mansfield

Brewery
WITH PROFITS showing a rise

of £520,000 to £S.4Sm for .
the

year ended March 31 I9S4,

Mansfield Brewery is lifting its

dividend from 6.75p to 8p net

with a final of 5.75p.

After tax of £3.22m (£1.97m)

including a deferred provision of

£2m this time, the year’s net pro-

fit comes out at £5.26m i£5.99m).

This gives earnings of 33.8p

(3S.6p) per share. The deferred

tax provision has reduced this

year’s earnings by 12.0p.

Tola! tax charge for the year

has been reduced by £800.000

(£2Jm) as a result of timing
differences arising principally

from capital allowances, which
are expected to continue for the

foreseeable future. A further re-

duction of £180.000 (£160,000)

Turnover for the year totalled

£68.24m (£62m) from which a
gross profit of £19.02m (£16.42m V

was earned. Operating expenses
accounted for £10.07m (£8 02m),
finance charges £526,000
(£314.000) and deficit on pro-
perty disposals £24,000
(£177.000).
There is an extraordinary

credit of £530,000 on the sale of
the Old Eclipse in Mansfield
town centre. Redevelopment of
that shopping area created a pro-
perty value for the Old Eclipse
“ beyond its trading potential.”
The profit on sale, after tax. has
been treated as extraordinary be-
cause tbe decision to dispose of
the property was based on
development potential rather
than on normal trading criteria.

Jagiaar sale
BL is set to float off its luxury-

car subsidiary Jaguar next month
with a market capitalisation

probably in excess of £250m.
BL shareholders will soon be

getting a first class circular in-

forming them of some of the
details of the notation and
announcing the date of an extra-

ordinary general meeting at
which BL will seek approval
The Government announced on

May 22 that BL will retain no
shareholding link with Jaguar,
but for political reasons, the
Government will retain a "golden
share.” enabling tt to block a
foreign takeover.

Hill Samuel is advising BL on
the flotation. Rowe i Pitman
ore brokers to BL and Cazenove
are brokers to Jaguar.

Exco International, the money
broker and financial services

group, is to use £lm of proceeds
from a recent rights issue to

capitalise WICO Galloway &
Pearson, the group's proposed
new stockbroking company,
shareholders were told yester-

day.

At the AGM Mr Hilton S.

Clarke, the 75-year old chairman
who announced his retirement at

the end of yesterday’s proceed-
ings. told shareholders that he
was “not yet able to comment
on tiie use of the remaining
£43m of the rights Issue pro-
ceeds, although your board
believes there are very attrac-

tive possibilities still available
in the fast-changing financial

services area.
“We have no intention of

rushing into acquisitions outside
our present area of strength and

SDBVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year
Amersham Inti 3.1 Aug. 6 2.55 5 4.2

Caffyns 2.3 July 25 2.3 4.5 4.5

Gresham House 2nd int 2.6 — 2.6 4 4
Mansfield Brewery . 5.75 — 4.65 8

.
.6.75

Pactrol Electronics . 3 — 3 5 4.5B
Pericom ..int 0.7 July 20 — — — •

Wyndham Eng. 1.5 — I IS

• Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue,

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.

{Unquoted stock, fFor 15 months.

t On capital
tUSM stock.

expertise but the balance of

funds available to the board puts
it into a strong position to seek
out suitable opportunities."

Exco raised £6S.3ra from
shareholders in March through a
rights issue. Mr Clarke said that
its purchase of all the remaining
minority shareholdings in W. I.

Carr. Sons (Overseas) Holdings,
the group‘‘s Far East slockbrok-
ing operations, had been com-
pleted in May using approxi-
mately £Sm of the March rights
issue proceeds.
A further £l6m was used to

subscribe for the group’s 55 per
cent shareholdinu in London
Forfaiting “which takes Exco
into a new and exciting area of
financial services."

Mr Clarke said: “On the basis
of unaudited management
accounts up to April 30 1984 I

can say with great confidence
that shareholders should not be
disappointed by the results for
the first half of 1984.
“ Renewed volatility 4n in-

terest and foreign exchange
rates has resulted in an in-

creased demand for our services
from our money broking clients.

L. am pleased to report that the
- management and' staff of our
money broking division have
..worked extremely hard to meet,
-this, demand and ’ produced
results considerably ahead of
those which they were able to
bring forth for the equivalent
period in the quieter market

conditions which prevailed
through much of 1983.”

He said that the levels of profit-

ability at WICO and Gartmore
were well ahead for the compar-
able period of 1983.

Telerate, the information ser-

vice in which Exco has a holding
of 51.7 per cent, continued to
produce excellent results. Pre-
tax profits, he said, for the six

months ending March 31 1984
advanced 69 per cent to S22.65m
from Sl5.lSm in the same period
of the previous year.
He continued: “ We have no

reason to believe that rumoured
impending competition will have
any impact on Telerate's profit-

ability in the foreseeable
future.”
During shareholders questions

it was revealed that Telerate
has SSOm in cash and is looking
for “the right kind of acquisi-
tions.”

Exco is looking at a large
range of possible acquisitions
but indicated that it faas no plans
to enter into market making as

part of its thrust into the British
securities market
Mr Clarke is succeeded as

chairman of the group by Mr
John Sangster, who has been
deputy chairman since February
1983 Mr Sangster was with the
Bank of England from 1949 to
19S2 and at the time of bis
appointment was assistant direc-
tor in charge of gold and foreign
exchange.

‘Myconfidencein thequalityof
ourmanagementteam . . .together

with theimprovingmarket
conditions . . .leadsme to thebelief

thatC. E.Heathwillmove steadily

forwardin thecomingyears’

Derek Newton, Chairman

C.E.Heath
Public Limited Company

Copies cftheR eport andAccountsfor the year to 31 March 1984 tan he obtainedfrom

The Seeretary. C. £. Heath Public Limited Company, Cuthbert Heath House,

150 Minorie*. London EC3N 1NR.

Brokerage up from £26.8m to £29.2m

Underwriting profit up from
£7.6m to £11.6m

Operating profit up from
£19.5m to £23.6m

Earnings per share 36.9p

Gross dividends per share up from
21.lpto24.5p irJwM-z&ztm

INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE BROKERS REINSURANCE BROKERS AND UNDERWRITING AGENTS

• comment
Mansfield Brewery has turned in
a solid set of results, based
firmly on strong local popularity
its beers have in the East Mid-
lands. Beer sales were up last
year in volume terms, with the
second half more than making
up for disappointment earlier in
the year. The impact of the
miners’ dispute is difficult to
judge, but the company admits
that there has been a fairly
small decline in sales to mining
communities. Certainly, a pro-
longed strike would have a de-
pressing effect on the current
year though the impact would be
reduced by the fact that sales
are spread over a relatively wide
area for a regional brewer. It is

clear that it is working hard to
increase packaged beer sales,
spending more on distribution to
off-licences, to cater for the
growing number of people who
drink at home instead of at the
pub. Tbe soft drinks business
operates and the big super-
markets who are the major
customers. In the current year
Mansfield should move on to £9m
pre-tax, putting the shares, un-
changed at 349p. on an un-
demanding prospective p/e of
about 9. assuming a 35 per cent
tax charge.

Hill Samuel
South Africa

profits rise
Hill Samuel, the South African
merchant bank which is 71.5 per
cent owned by the Hill Samuel
Group, increased pre-tax profits

I from R4.56m (£2.54m> to R4.67m
:
in the year ended March 31.

1984. After tax and preference
dividends, profits attributable to

ordinary holders rose slightly

from R3.51m to R3.57m.
Mr Richard Crick, the manag-

ing director, says that fee and
commission earning activities

remained the major profit con-
tributors and that profits were ,
bolstered by ” surprisingly
buoyant” corporate demand for
credit. Against this, profits from
foreign exchange and domestic
money trading activities fell

short of projections.
Mr Crick Js cautious on pros-

pects for the current year. He
fears that interest rates will

remain high and that the even-
tual upturn in the South African
economy may be delayed until
1985. Once interest rates decline
and economic conditions im-
prove, he expects the company's
profits to grow significantly.

The total dividend is un-
changed at 31.5 cents, while
earnings per share increased
from 522 cents to 53.1 cents. The
board says it is intended gradu-
ally to increase the level of pro-
fit retention.

• In the Hill Samuel Group's
annual report and accounts, Sir
Robert Clark, the chairman, says
the group is planning shortly to
increase the capital available to
its merchant bank subsidiary by
£15m. This will provide finance
for the recently announced
acquisition of a Singapore-based
merchant bank and for growth
in selected lending, trade financ-
ing aod treasury activities.

Wyndham pays 1.5p
Steel fabricator and general

machinist Wyndham Engineer-
ing continued its progress in tbe
year ended March 31 1984. and
finished with a profit of £92,000,
compared to a loss of £37,000.
The dividend is raised from Ip
to 1.5p net.
The upturn in engineering

orders continued and the order
book moved up to a record level.
Several new products are being
studied which would gie further
expansion into new manufactur-
ing and service areas; and invest-
ment income exceeds £70,000
annually. With the benefits of
all that has been undertaken in
the past year, this would indi-
cate ”a period of sustained
growth" for the company, the
directors claim.
Net assets have more than

trebled and at the year end are
expected to be more ihan £lm.

Edinburgh Trust
Edinburgh Financial Trust has

purchased aod redeemed
£820,000 of its l3&9a debenture
stock 2003.

Pactrol makes £0.43m but

warns of fall in first half
FOR THE year ended March 31,

1984. Pactrol Electronics turned

in pre-tax profits Of £429,000,

compared with £461,000 for the

previous 15 months period which
principally comprised the results

of 12 months trading. Turnover
rose from £1.94m to £2.09m.
The directors warn that sales

and profits in the first half Of

the current year are expecied to

be significantly below those of

last year’s corresponding period.
However, a recovery in sales

of electrical products is antici-

pated during the second half

which, coupled with increased
sales of gas controls, should
result in sales for the year as

a whole exceeding those now
reported.
The directors report that

pressure on local authority
spending severely reduced sales
of electrical products in the
normally buoyant final quarter.

|

Sales of these products are not
expected to recover, before the
autumn.

Sales of automatic gas ignition
systems have been increasing
-and the .company has recently
been awarded a contract to
supply controls for one of the
top selling central heating
boilers in the UK.
A small process computer busi-

ness acquired in March, is

already making a useful contri-

bution to sales and longer term
prospects for thin division are
encouraging, the directors state.

A final dividend of 3p is re-

commended making a total of

5p net for the year, compared
to 4.5p in the previous 15
months. Earnings per 25p share
were up from 16.76p to 18.3?p.

Gross profits for the 12 months
came out at £827.000 (same for
25 months;. Pre-tax results

included Investment income of

£53,000 (£44.000). but were after
charging operating expenses of

£451.000 (£408.000) and £2,000

in 1982-83 for interest and
similar charges.

Tax Took £135.000 (£201,000)

and after extraordinary debits
of £10,000 (£2.000 credits) relat-

ing to casts, arising from
acquisition activities, net avail-

able profits were £284.000
(£262,000). Dividends absorb
£80,000 (£59,000).

• comment
The local authority electrical
heating orders which normally
account for almost half of
Pactrol’s annual sales simply
failed to emerge in the autumn,
with the result that second half

profits were down 37 per cent
on the comparable period. At
worsr. those contracts have
merely been delayed for a couple
of years, yet the experience
underlines Pactrol’s need to
broaden its diet. To that end.
the company's long awaited
breakthrough in automatic gas
ignition controls at last shows
signs of taking place, following
a major domestic boiler order
which could add about £100.00*

i

to annual profits for the nen
five years. Pactrol controls some
80 per cent of the UK automatic
gas ignition market, so it Is well
placed to serve other gas appli-
ance manufacturers waiting for
that particular bandwagon to
start rolling. Meanwhile, the
£100,000 purchase of a process
computer business is inicndvd to
form the nucleus of a new pro-
cess control division. The
decline m the share price from
4S5p towards the end of U»t year
to 200p. up lOp, yesterday means
major paper acquisitions must
he unlikely for the time being.
Instead, Pactrol will be using its

£608.000 net cash for new pro-
duct development and small cash
purchases. At yesterday's price.
Pactrol is valued at £3.2m. and
the historic multiple comes down
to 10.6 on slated earnings.

Pericom’s 83% halftime growth
GROWTH HAS continued at a
rapid pace for Pericem in the
half year ended March 31 1984,
with pre-tax profits showing a
rise from £319,000 to £585,000.

An interim dividend of 0.7p net
is declared. However, the per-
centage growth rate reported (38
per cent) may not be reflected
over the full year.

Pericom makes VDUs. graphics
display terminals and microcom-
puters, and distributes computer
printers and operates servicing
and maintenance. It was intro-

duced to the USM last December
when some 21 per cent of its

capital was placed, at 140p per

share.
The directors say they are

giving emphasis to strengthening
the position in the market by
further increasing the customer
base and by extending the range
of products and services. Several
new products have recently been
introduced to the existing range,
while the extensive research and
development programme is

expecied to result in the release
of a major new series later in
the year.
Turnover in the half year ex-

panded by £lm to £3.97m.
Efforts to lift the customer base
has been successful. Microcom-

puters are being installed in
offices of the Property Services
Agency and all regional health
authorities, while graphics pro-
ducts are fast gaining acceptance
in the educational and scientific

field.

In the year ended September
30 1983 the company showed
exceptional growth in. profits

from £291.000 to nearly flm,
but. the directors point out. the
second half included a' bunching
of microcomputer orders
The move to now premises in

Milton Keynes has been com-
pleted with no significant loss of
production.

COMPANY NEWS BN BRIEF

! Caffyns, the South of England
BL motor vehicle dealer, has
pushed up its profit from £34,000
to £614.000 in the year ended
Hard) 31 1984, including
£405,000 (£188.000) surplus on
property disposals arising on
branch rationalisation. The final

dividend is 2.3p to maintain the
net total at 4.5p.
Turnover rose to £90.1m

(£72.film) and gross profit to
£1 0.88m (£0.78m), while the
operating surplus was £1.82m
(£lD3m) subject to interest
charges £lJ2m <£1.19m>. Tax
takes £101,000 (£142,000) to leave
the net profit at £513,090 against

'

a loss of,.£108,000,. Extraordinary
credits eolne "to £76,000
(£327,000).
At May 31 1984 properties

were revalued on an existing
used basis and disclosed a sur-
plus of £4.5m.

* * *
The directors of J. Smart A Co

(Contractors) have declared an
unchanged interim dividend of
l.lp in respect of the year end-
ing July 31, and announced their
intention of holding the Goal at

2.85p, "subject only to unfore-
seen circumstances.”
They estimate that group tax-

able profit for the current year
will not be .vss than £840.000,
against £828,950, and will com-
prise trading profit up from
£700,104 to £745,500 and profit on

the sale of investments at

£94.500. down from £128,846.
Turnover in the current year

will be approximately 10 per
cent short nf the £17.76m
reported last time. They add
that a reasonable level nf house
sales has been achieved, indus-

More briefs

on Page 20

trial units completed during the
year have all been satisfactorily
Jet. but highly competitive- con-
ditions continue to prevail on
^e,;c?ntractina side-

_ ^
.....

NET ASSET value per 25p
capital share of New Throgmor-
ton Trust (1983) was 81.7p at
the end of March, 1984. and
improved to 83.5p at April 30.
In the 49 weeks to end March,

gross revenue came to £1.82m
and after expenses and interest,
the pre-tax figure was £1.33m.
Tax took £402,000 and earnings
per 25p share were 2.36p.
A final dividend of 1.25p

makes a total for the 49 weeks
period of 2-25p net.

* * *
Following a fall in pre-tax pro-

fitsf rom £577.000 to £369.000 in
the year to March 31 1984. GT
Global Recovery Investment
Trust is cutting its final dividend

by 1.5p to lJfijp net. for a total

of 2p per £l share, against 35p
previously.

In the last annual report. Hr
W. T. J. Griffin, the chairman,
said he could give no guarantee
that the dividend would be main-
tained in 19S3-S4. The directors
believed it right to encourage
managers to concentrate on com-
panies more likely to produce
capital growth where the policy
would maximise the tolal return
from investment over the longer
term.
At the end of March 1984. n«

asset value per £i share had
edged ahead to 116.5p, against
115.7p a year earlier.
Earnings per share dropped

from 3.45p to 2.08p, after tax of

£160.000 (£232.000). Investment
income was higher at £790.000
(£719,000). but other income
slipped from £1.03m to £0.95m.

* * *
Keystone Investment Co.

increased revenue from £408282
to £528.937 in the six months to
April 30 1984. before charging
tax of £182.119, agninst £115.595.
Gross income rose by £91,735 to
£632.524.
The net interim dividend is

effectively raised from 3.636p to

4p per 50p share—last year's
final was 6p.
Net asset value per share

advanced in the year from ao
adjusted 331p to 405p.

Amersham International
public limited company
A high-technology company providing specialised products
for health care, life-sciences research, and industry.

Summary of Results
for the year ended 31 March 1984 (Unaudited)

1984
£'000

1983*

£'000
%

Change

Turnover

Profit before tax

Profit attributable to shareholders

87,583

13,725

8,191

73,289

11,214

7,170

+20%
+22%.
+14%

Total dividend per share

Earnings per share
5.0p

16.4p
4.2p

14.3p

+19%
+14%

These results are an abridged version ot the hrf accounts
whkft wfl be Med w'uti the Registrar of Companies.

* Restated

Both sales and profits confirm the Company’s steady progress

Amersham continues to invest heavily for the future

Further improvements in performance are expected in the
new financial year

The Annual Report will be posted to shareholders on 9 July, 1984.
Copies may be obtained after that date from The Secretary, Amersham International
public limited company, Amersham, Bucks. HP7 9LL.

The Annual General Meeting will be
held in London on 1 August, 1984. Jr1 1 | IV! Ol iCLlTl
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HOWTO RECOGNISEAN
ENDANGERED SPECIES.

Some micro-computers can't offer specific Some micros cant dusterwork stations, run concurrent
software foryour business. applications or link into a mainframe

Some micros cant grow as you grow. Some micros aren't the new Burroughs B25.

Of course; the PC or micro might hot look exactly

like the Dodo, but an endangered species it is

Its footprint is too big for a desk. Our B25's foot-

print is 9" by 77 (So you can use your computer and

your desk)

It cant easily grow or change Ours can change

from a two floppy disks PC to a powerful multi-user

business system.

It can't clusterwork stations. Ours can duster up to

six and run concurrent applications

It can't use all the software you need. Ours can

use BTOS, MS-DOS, CPM-86 and BOS. Most of all, it

can't offer the support and service which has seen

Burroughs grow to No. 2 in the world.

Friendly 'help screens' which hold your hand and

take you through the system. Consultants who under-

stand your business and its needs for the simple

reason that they've actually been recruited from your

industry or service

As for service, should you ever have operating or

software snags, all you do iscall one numberanywhere

in the UK.

One of our 1000 service people will be with you,

often inside 24 hours. In some cases, our computer will

talk to your computer over the'phone and they'll sort

out the problem between them.

Ifyou'd like to know more; call 01-750 1281 or write

to Brian Reynolds, Burroughs Machines Limited,

Heathrow House, Bath Road, Hounslow 7W5 901-

No Dodos will call.

THE NEW B2S MICRO BUSINESS COMPUTER FROM BURROUGHS.

To: Brian Reynolds* Burroughs Machines Limited,

Heathrow House, Bath Road, Hounslow 7W5 901-
Telephone 01-750 1281.

Please send me more information EH

Please call me EH

Namer.

Position:.

Companyt-

Address—

-Tel:

Burroughs
Fnz/6
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Change of direction

lifts profits at

Sheraton Securities
LAST YEAR’S management
changes, together with a shift of

emphasis from property invest-

ment to property development,

have resulted in a “successful

year's tradmg’ for USM-quoted
Sheraton Securities Inter-

national.

In the year to March 31 19W
the company achieved a sizeable

increase in taxable profit, up
from £78.000 to £575.000. with

the improvement coming in the

second half. At the midway mark
a pre-tax surplus of £6,000

(£41.000) was reported.

The company has been pre-

cluded from paying dividends
until such time as the group's
losses have been extinguished,

but they now say that they will

be able to recommend a payment
next year.
Gross rental income ia tbe year

rose from £493,000 to £559,000,

property management fees from
£121.000 to £325.000, net property
income from £364,000 to £452,000,

and profit on property sales

from £35,000 to £285,000.

Interest charges were down by
£4,000 to £317.000, and profits

from related companies showed
a lurry ound of £157,000 to reach

a surplus of £155.000. The tax
charge was £55.000 against a
£14,000 credit, and there was an
extraordinary charge of £44,000

last time. Earnings per share
emerged at lp (0.2p) basic, and
Q.9p (0.2p> fully diluted.

The cost of the company’s
development schemes now ex-

ceeds £50m and the board antici-

pates substantial profits from the

various projects being realised

over the next two years. As a

result of the cyclical nature of

the company's programme the

bulk of these earnings will fall

in the year to March 1886.

Nevertheless, the directors look

forward to a substantial growth

in profits for the current period.

They say that tbe improved
rental income, together with pro-

petty management fees and pro-

fits from the sales of properties
bave combined to produce results

which reflect the change at

policy and “represent a con-
siderable achievement." especi-
ally over the past six months.
The proceeds from last year's

rights issue have been used to

broaden the development pro-
grame both in the UK and the
U.S.

In the UK this includes the
acquisition of land for the erec-

tion of a large industrial centre
at Sunbury. the refurbishment
of a Central London office build-

ing in tbe West End, an office

development in Brighton and a
major high-technology complex
at Crawley.

In addition new developments
are underway at Sunbury, Swin-
don and Cambridge, and negotia-
tions are advanced in respect of

a new 100 acre business park in

Bristol.
In Florida, the company is

building or about to commence
construction In four locations
and is committed to two other
developments.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

BP Oil Group, the UK and
Eire marketing and refining arm
of the British Petroleum Com-
pany, made a profit of £9m—on
a replacement cost basis—for the
first three months of 1984. com-
pared with a break-even situation
for the same period last year.
Mr Ian Walker, managing

director and chief executive, says
the results are satisfactory. He
warns, however, of reduced mar-
gins in the second quarter, due
mainly to the fall in the value
of the pound and continued in-

tense competition in the retail
market.

Sales and operating revenue
for the first three months rose
from £995m to £1.04bn. Customs
duty and VAT took £264m
(£369m) leaving income gene-
rated of £776m (£726m). Re-
placement cost of sales accounted
for £702m (£661m) and distribu-
tion and administration expen-
ses £65m (samel.

* * *
LOWER PROFITS of £327,000

S
ainst £537.000 bave been shown
ler tax by Gresham Bouse for

1983. There was a credit of
£58,000 for tax this time against
a previous debit of £5.000.

A second interim dividend of
2.6p net (same) has been recom-
mended which holds the total at
4p. Earnings per 25p share were
given as 9.8p (9.2p).

Dividend and interest income
came to £90.000 (£591.000) and
rental income to £729,000
(£714,000). Subsidiary income
fell from £364^)00 to £94,000 —
at the halfway stage the direc-

tors had said that reduced pro-

fits resulted from a loss in a
partly-owned subsidiary which
they expected to return to profit

In the current year.
Group administration expenses

moved up from £827.000 to

£1.14m. There were exceptional
debits last time of £300,000.

* * *
Cramphoru is proposing to

sub-divide each ordinary share
of £1 into two ordinary of 50p
each and make a two-for-one
capitalisation issue to share-
holders on the register aft the
close of business on July 13.

The proposal will be put to

members at an EGM on July 3.

Following the sub-division and
capitalisation there will be
1.445.400 ordinary 50p shares in
issue and 454.600 (24 per cent)
unissued shares. Cramphom
shares are traded on the USX.

* * *
Net asset value of Winter-

bottom Energy Trust on June 8
was 105p after tbe deduction of
prior charges at par, and 107.3p
after such charges at market
value.

BIDS AND DEALS

SDI expands consultancy

activities in £10m deal

MINING NEWS

BY RAY MAUGHAN

Systems Designers International,

the computer software group
capitalised at £47m, is paying
£10m for Systems Programming
Holdings.
The acquisition will give SDI

a significant addition to its con-

sultancy staff and sales from
which it expects to product sub-

stantially higher net margins and
return on capital. The deal is

being financed by a vendor
rights issue to SDI shareholders.

The mechanism whereby exist-

ing shareholders are offered a

pre-emptive entitlement to shares
in a placing has been pioneered
first by Computer aod Systems
Engineering aod latterly by
Granada Group but SDI has
synthesised the process by giving
its shareholders rights which can
be sold for value.
SDH was set up in 1963 and

acquired seven years later by
Simon Engineering, the process
engineering aod contracting
group. It was sold in 1977
jointly to the National Enter-
prise Board and Western Broad-
casting, incorporated In Canada,
which las year bougbt out the
NEB* residual stake.

Western Broadcasting will

receive and retain 533.334 of the
2.92m consideration shares issued

by SDL That will give Western

a S.4 per cent holding in the
enlarged equity. The balance
will be sold to Samuel Montagu,
the merchant bank advising SDI,
which, in turn, will be renounced
by the bank and offered by the
bank as principal to SDI share-
holders at 355p per share.
The financing agreement In-

corporates a share split from lOp
to 5p par value and will be
accompanied by a further rights

issue of 830.571 ordinary SDI
shares which will raise £1.6m
net.

In total, SDI is issuing 3.02m
shares to existing shareholders
on a one-for-four basis at 355p.
The SDI share price, before

the share split, was unchanged
yesterday at 780p. Dealings in

the new shares, in nil paid form,
are expected to start on July 2
for cash settlement
Growing at a compound annual

rate of 45 per cent over the
last six years. SDI produced
profits of £1.55m in 1983 on
turnover of £13.9m. It had 408
consultancy staff at the year end,
now 450. and produced earnings
of 6.2p per share after a notional
50 per cent tax charge.

Its new acquisition employs
350 consultancy staff and turned
over £lUo last year from which
profits, excluding the impact of

an insurance recovery, amounted
to £560,000. SDI is determined
that the 81 per cent lift In turn-

over produced by the acquisition

can be translated to profits,

which would have risen, on a
pro forma basis, by 36 per cent

. last year through strict financial

controls and improved marketing
throughout SDH:
SPH is carrying tax losses of

about £2Am.
The deal is also accompanied

by an earn-out formula whereby
for every £1 that merged profits

this year exceed £&2m the
vendor will receive £4. The
threshold is not taken as a guide
to this year's profits outlook,
SDI stresses, and although the
deferred consideration i ssubject
to a ceiling of £5m, it is under-
stood that the trigger point has
been set so high that the formula
la unlikely to be activated.

SPH was in loss between 1980
and 1982 inclusively and showed
net worth of £1.43m at
December 31, 1983. Specialising
in information systems, indus-
trial systems, communications
and advanced software tech-

nology, the group sells about
46 per cent of its output
overseas, notably through its

permanent offices in Belgium,
Holland, Italy and Sweden.

LLT receivers to retain 25%
holding in computer subsidiary
BY ALEXANDER NICOU.

THE RECEIVERS of the ill-

fated London and Liverpool
Trust (LLT). in an unusual
move, plan to retain a 25 per
cent equity stake In one of

London and Liverpool’s computer
subsidiaries, whife selling the
remainder to its management.
Nicholas Lyle of Thornton

Baker, appointed as receiver by
Barclays Bank when London and
Liverpool failed last month, said
yesterday the arrangement was
spurred by the potential of the
company, Guardian Computer
Services of Manchester.
Guardian Computer is a sup-

plier of IBM System 36 and 38
mainframe computer program-
ming, and Mr Lyle said the
swift arrangements being made
for its future would ensure the
maintenance of goodwill as well
as the book debt owed by

companies to which packages
were being prov.Vied.

A quick sale was also neces-

sary to retain the skilled staff

of the company. "Without the
people you've got no business,

he said.

Tbe 25 per cent stake, which
would give the receivers a
strong say in the control of the
company, would be retained as

an asset of tbe receivership for
disposal in due course. If the
potential of the company was
realised, the shares might
perhaps be placed In an Unlisted
Securities Market or other quota-
tion, Mr Lyle, said.

The total consideration for
Guardian Computer, which had
turnover of £2.2m last year, is

between £750.000 and £800,000
and the two managers buying a

majority holding are Mr Ken
HcEutyre and Mr Martin
Roskrow.

In normal disposals by
receivers, tbe purchaser would
probably • not be eager to have
the receiver as a fellow share-
holder, and in any case the
buyer would probably be able
to pot up more cash, Mr Lyle
said.

In case, an added incen-
tive to the receiver came from
the growth potential of a com-
pany in which Barclays had
effectively invested through its

loans to the London and Liver-
pool Group.
London and Liverpool failed

after a disastrous venture into
video juke boxes for pubs. It

had bank debts of about £7m,
the bulk of which was owed to
Barclays.

Sutcr’s stake in Rainc tops 6%

CARLESS
Founded 1859

CARLESS, CAPEL& LEONARD PLG
Oil and Gas Exploration and Production
Petrochemicals and Petroleum Fuels

RESULTS YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 1 984

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Profit for the year

Dividends per share;
Interim paid

Final proposed

Earnings per share

Shareholders’ funds
Capital expenditure

1984
£000

99,555

4,944
3,102

I.Op
1.75p

5.5p

1983
£000

81,826

2,741
2,331

I.Op

1.75p

4.3p

£000 £000
65,748 46,300
15,448 10,435

sfc Profit before taxation for 1983/84 up 80%
to £4.9 million.

* Humbly Grove oilfield production expected
to commence in 1 985.

* First Horndean oilfield appraisal well
successful.

* Wytch Farm oilfield interest acquired.

4s 9th Round offshore participation under way.

4s At least 4 onshore U.K. exploration wells

planned this year.

* In the U.S.A. twice as many wells drilled in

1983/84 as in the previous year.

4s Solvents and fuels distribution businesses

produce satisfactory results.

4: Substantial profits growth forecast for

1984/85.

The above figures am extracted from the full account ofthe group on
which the auditors have given an unqualified opinion. The accounts

will be tiled with the Registrar of Companies after the Annual
General Meeting.

BY RAY MAUGHAN

Safer, the refrigeration distribu-
tion, air conditioning and hair-
dressing equipment group beaded
b/ Mr David Abell, yesterday
announced that it had acquired
a further 100.000 shares in Raine
Industries and now held 3.5m
shares, or 6.2 per cent of the
equity. The total purchase price
was 21Jp against the current
market price of 23 ip.
Raine is best known for its

umbrella frame manufacturing

operations but it has expanded
significantly into' housebuilding
and its activities in the sheltered

housing industry are understood
to be of particular interest to
Suter.

Suter also controls a 7 per cent
holding In Kennedy Smale, now
hugely engaged in properly,
after what the company has
described as its “ disastrous

"

merger with the Charles Hill

Group and retains a 41.88 per
cent interest in Francis
Industries after its cash and
equity bid lapsed recently.
Mr Sandy Sanders, the retiring

chairman of Francis, told share-
holders at yesterday's annual
meeting that Suter had not
formally asked for boardroom
representation although it was
believed that it may take two
places on the Francis board and
other changes may be in train.

BIDS AND DEALS BN BRIEF

Hampton Trust has exchanged
contracts for the purchase of
Costain House, Bracknell, Berks,
for £900,000. The property, a
freehold office and computer
building, is subject to a lease
to Richard Costain at a rental
of £85,000 per annum on full
repairing and insuring terms.
The lease is for 25 years. The
acquisition will be financed by
a 15-year loan of £675,000 and
the balance from Hampton's
existing resources.

* * *
Acceptances of the offers from

Hawker Siddeley Group for tbe
shares not already owned in
Carlton Industries have been
received in respect of 7.48m
(99.63 per cent) ordinary shares
and 252,515 (51.01 per cent)
preference. "With the shares
already owned. Hawker now has
99.89 per cent of Carlton's
ordinary.
The offers have been extended

until 3 pm on June 21.
* * *

Completion has taken place of
the acquisition by a member of
Citicorp's capital markets group
of interests in tbe Vickers da
Costa stockbroking group.

Citicorp now controls 29.9 per
cent of Vickers' London Stock
Exchange business and owns 4.9
per cent voting interest in
Vickers' North American busi-
ness.
The remaining interests in the

London Stock Exchange and
North American businesses are
being retained by the existing
employee shareholding of
Vickers. Citicorp controls the
remainder of Vickers operations
worldwide.
At the same time, the

Vickers group structure has
been reorganised partly to en-
able tbe London Stock Exchange
business to be transferred to a
new operating company

—

Vickers Da Costa (UK). Vickers
Da Costa (UK) has been
admitted to the stock exchange
from yesterday in place of the
present group companies.

+ * *
Specialist Services Inter-

national, a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of Inchape. has reached
agreement in principle in the
following three transactions:

—

The sale of JSlx Channel
Islands and Bix A.S. together
with certain assets of other Bix
companies at net asset value to

Omnitest Gesellschaft Fur Quati-
latostcherung.
The sale of Mateval to a new

company being formed by one
of Mateval 's directors, Mr A.
Savage.
The subscription of additional

shares in Omnitest Gesellschaft
and Omnitest Wertetoff Labor
to increase Its shareholding from
30 per cent to 40 per cent.
The aggregate value of these

transactions represents less
than one per cent of the net
assets of Inchcape.

* *
the Rohan Group has won con-
trol of 50.23 per cent of DAD.
Properties. The offer, which has
become unconditional as to
acceptances, wil remain open
until at least June 29.

* * *
D and B Investments has re-

ceived acceptances to its offer
for Datastream from holders of
12,259,350 ordinary shares (92^
per cent of existing issued share
capital).

At tbe EGM of Datastream,
the special resolution to give
effect to a reorganisation of its
share capital was duly passed
and the allotment of fully paid
new ordinary by way of capitali-
sation of reserves was subse-
quently made.

All conditions of the offers
having been satisfied or waived,
the offers have been declared un-
conditional and remain open for
acceptance until further notice.
D and B intends in due course

compulsorily to acquire tbe out-
standing shares.

* *
Maximilian Enterprises says

that acceptances in respect of
15,328 ordinary shares have been
received in response to its un-
conditional offer for Arthur
Henriques. These bave been
placed.
The offer has now closed. Prior

to the offer Maximilian acquired
2,07L336 ordinary shares
(approximately 52 per cent) from
Mr A. Gold.
Mr M. Lewinsohn has joined

tbe board as deputy chairman
and Mr and Mrs A. Gold have
resigned as directors.

* * *
On June 7, S. G. Warburg and

Co, as an associate of Mercantile
House Holdings, bought on
behalf of discretionary invest-
ment clients 75.000 ordinary 25p
shares of Jcssel, Toynbee and
Gllleti, at 91p.

* * *
Burgess Products (Holdings)

of Hinckley, Leicestershire, has
sold its wholly-owned subsidiary.

Burgess Architectural Products
to Newship Manufacturing, of
Ripley, Surrey, for £320.000
cash.
Burgess Architectural manu-

factures steel suspended ceilings,

telephone hoods and acoustic
panels, and will continue to
carry on the same business from
its premises in Hinckley. Mr
C. B. Cotton has resigned his
directorship, but the other direc-
tors and employees of Burgess
Architectural are to continue in
employment
Net assets of Burgess Archi-

tectural at the date of disposal
are estimated at £650.000. In tbe
52 weeks ended July 30 1983,
the company incurred a loss
before tax of £63,000. Unaudited
management accounts show that
a further pre-tax loss of £27,000
has been incurred in the nine
months ended April 28 1984.

* *
Cambridge Petroleum Royal-

ties has noted the terms of the
unsolicited offer proposed to be
made by County Bank on behalf
of Energy Recovery Investment
Corporation (ERIC), a company
registered in Luxembourg, for
all tbe issued ordinary share
capital of Cambridge. In con-
sultation with its advisers,
Barclays Merchant Bank, tt con-
siders the terms of the proposed
offer to be totally unacceptable,
and strongly advises share-
holders to take no action.

* * *
W. Tyrack Sous & Turner of

Sheffield has agreed to acquire
certain of the assets, including
plant and machinery, stock and
goodwill of the machine knife
businesses of William Makin &
Sons and its subsidiary Perko
Manufacturing Company, with
effect from June 4.

Tbe assets acquired bave a net
book value of approximately
£324,000. These produced an
estimated trading profit for
Maklns of £70,000 in the year to
June 30 1982 and an estimated
loss Of £90,000 in the year to
June 30 1983. Perko has made
small losses in the last three
years' trading.
Tbe consideration of £220.400

has been satisfied by tbe pay-
ment of £150.000 in cash and
the allotment of 220.000 ordinary
shares of 25p credited as fully
paid in W. Tyzack Sons & Turner
at 32p per share. Confirmation
has been received from tbe
Council of the Stock Exchange
for listing of the additional
shares with effect from June 6.

Placer arranges

for Queensland mine
BY GEORGE MIUJNG-STANLEY

CANADA’S Placer Development
has arranged the financing of its

big Kldston Gold Mines venture

ia north-eastern Queensland,
Australia, with Chase Manhattan
Asia.

Placer has given the bank a
mandate to arrange a US$115m
(£82xn) project financing facility,

which will include provisions for
Eurodollar advances, U.S.

bankets* acceptances, gold loans

and standby letters of credit in

support of Australian dollar

funding vehicles. Chase said that
syndication among a small

number of banks is expected
next month.
The facility will bave a target

final maturity of six years, with
a provision to increase thar
under certain conditions.

Kidston plans to start produc-
ing gold in April next year, with
initial annual production at a
rate of 281,000 ounces, which
should make it Australia's big-

gest gold mine then m operation.

Placer recently sold 20 per
cent of Kidston to tbe Australian

group Elders DHL for 0822.501

(£22.5zo). This was the first step

towards reducing Placer's inter
est in the mine lo 55 per
cent in order to eomply with
Australia’s foreign: investment
guidelines.

A further 25 per cent of the
equity will he offered, to . the
Australian public later this year. -

Kidston has estimated reserves

of 3$.5m tonnes ar an
. average

grade of 1.77 grammes of gala
and 2.11 grammes of silver per
tonne.

;

• '

'

Canada’s Noranda Mines' holds

a stake of about one-third in
Placer.

Net loss for Marcopper
DETERIORATING METAL prices
and the requirement to use an
expensive government-controlled
smelter were largely responsible
for the return to a loss at Max-
copper Mining Corporation in the
first quarter of this year.
Marcopper, which produces

copper and gold Id the' Philip-
pines, lost a net Pesos 4.78m
(£250.000) in the three months
to the end of March. This com-
pares with a profit of Pesos
8.32m in the opening three
months of 1983. and profits of
Pesos 10.75m for the whole of
last year, reports Leo Gonzaga
In Manila.
The company is one of eight

big local producers of copper

Durban Deep
and ERPM
omit interims

THE WIDENING GULF between
South Africa’s better quality
gold mines and those which are
at best marginal at current gold
prices is shown clearly by the
latest dividend declartions from
the three mines in the Rand
Mines group.

Blyvoonutacht, which operates
at a grade of between 7 and 8
grammes of gold per tonne of ore
and has reasonably low costs, has
declared a final dividend for the
year to the end of June of 90
cents (50p) per share. This com-
pares with last year’s final of 155
cents, and makes a total for the
year of 175 cents.

In sharp contrast, the two
marginal mines in the group,
Durban Roodepoort Deep and
East Rand Proprietary Bines,
have again omitted their interim
dividends for the first half of the
year to December 1984.
Both mines are still receiving

financial assistance under South
Africa's state aid scheme, and
Both' ang tiy*IngTd

-
protect them-

selves against any. further
deterioration in the gold price by
carrying out forward sales.
The dividend omissions had

been widely discounted in tbe
share market, and Blyvooris pay-
ment was in line with expecta-
tions.

concentrates which have supply

contracts with Philippine Asso-

ciated Smelting and Refining
(Pasar) and also have small

equity stakes in the State-con-

trolled company.

Marcopper said that it sold

17,640 tonnes of its total pro-

duction for the quarter to Pasar,

which was not in operation dur-

ing the first quarter of last year.

Prices were broadly in line

with the market levels, but the
smelting fee charged was
reportedly 92 per cent higher
than the average charged by
smelters in Japan and elsewhere.

Exports of concentrates were
higher in tbe first quarter at

9.8m kilogrammes,
.
compared

with 9.4m kg in the first quarter
of last year, but the average
price realised fell from 75.6 U.S.
cents per pound to 65 cents,

while the gold content nr the
concentrates fetched US3388L&
per ounce, down fro $4649.

These factors were offset to
some extent by (he change in

the exchange rate from Pesos 9.55

to the U.S. dollar to Pesos 1393.
Meanwhile. Pasar's smelter am!

refinery have been closed tem-
porarily following a spill of about
400 tonnes of blister copper from
one of the operation’s two anode
furnaces. The warranty on the
equipment, which .was supplied
from Japan, expired in March.

Tin pact brings fall

in Malaysian production
TIN CONCENTRATE output
from the main Malaysian pro-
ducers continued to fall in May.
largely owing to the severe
restrictions on exports and pro-
duction imposed until the terms
of the sixth International Tin
Agreement
The big Malaysia Mining Cor-

poration (MMC) group, for
example, produced 424 tonnes
during the month, down from
the April figure of 434 tonnes,
bringing the cumulative total for
the first four months of MMC's
financial year to 1,696 tonnes,
compared with L876 tonnes at
the same stage of last year.

Aokam
Ayer Hi tarn ...

Berluntai
MMC
Sungei Baal ...

Tortflkah Hart}. .

Titmoh

By contrast. Berjuntai, another
- leqcfing producer,- saw_it3- eujput.
"rise to 196 tonnes, against 173
tonnes. ..However, this is only
the. first month- of-the company’s
financial year, and a lower figure

May April March
tonnes tonnes tonnes
54 78 128
119 92 1Z7
196 173 148
424 423 412
36 51 SI

. 36 47 88
7 41 38

can be expected for the fun.12-

month period.
Output of the next largest pro-

ducer, Ayer Hltam, was aim a

little higher during May, at 119
tonnes compared with 92 tonnes,

but the cumulative figure for the
first 11 months of the company’s
financial year registers a decline
from 1,601 tonnes to 1,216 tonnes.

A total of 15 dredges within
the MMC group were closed
throughout the month; in line

with tbe export restrictions, with
significant closures also recorded
by a number of other dredges.
Output from the Gopeag group

of companies also feQ during
May. with tbe leading company.
Gopeng itself, producing 1141
tonnes against April’s '1191
Tonnes.

This brought the cumulative
total for the first eight months 01

tbe group's financial year to 98R
tonnes, down from 1,063$ tonne*
at the same stage of last year.

,
May Apnl March

tonnes tonnes tonaas1W 1W. 132*.

25 . 23 ,33

V

7 F, 11%

Gopeng
Mamba na
Idris

Inspiration

Resources
loss so far

WEAK METAL prices ensured
that Inspiration Resources of the
U.S. remained in tbe red during
the first quarter of this year,
altboa{£i the loss was halved in
comparison with the first three
months of 1983.

Inspiration, which last year
became the main operating
subsidiary of tbe Bermuda-
registered Minerals and
Resources Corporation (Minorca),
tbe principal International invest-
ment vehicle of South Africa’s
Anglo American Corporation/
De Beers Consolidated Mines
group, had a net loss of
USS15.24m (£10.9m).
This is equivalent to 50 cents

per share, down from a loss of
$1 per share last time.
Mr Reuben F. Richards,

chairman and chief executive,
said that the improvement arose
mainly from a .one-off payment
received in settlement of a
copper concentrate smelting
contract
The main factor behind the

disappointing performance was
the continued low level of
copper prices, which affected the
results of the Canadian
subsidiary Hudson Bay Mining
and Smelting (Hudbay). This
company recently reported a
small profit for the period,
largely attributable to the
improved price for zinc.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

interim: Charles. Baynes. Carlton
Communications. Arthur Guinness.
Robert Kitchen Taylor, Mlcrogen, Plos-
ions (G.B.).

RmIk A. & M Hire, Central and
Shoerwood. Duelkraal Gold Mining,
Doomfontein Gold Mining, Driotontsrn
Consolidated, Ferguson Industrial.
Great Portland Estates, Kloof Gold
Mining. Leigh Interests. Libs non Gold
Mining, Thomas Lacker, Metal Box,
Nimslo International. Premier Consoli-
dated Oilfields, Standard Fireworks,
" The Times " Veneer, Venter*goat
Gold Minins. Vlaklontein Gold Mining.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

Aaron to June 20
Allied Textile July 23
Bume-Anderaon June 27
Camlord Engineering June 13
Kenlng Estates June 15
Lee (Arthur) June 20
Hnafs—

Amber Industrial June 14
Applied Computer Techniques June 18
Austin (James) Steel June 14
Blsichl Tin June 13
Brickhouss Dudley ; June 27
British end Commonwealth
Shipping junB ]4

British Land June 19
Bulmer (H. P.) tJuly 11
Caledonia Investments ... june 14
Centrevincial Estates June 14
Chubb .. June 20
ConiingntBl end Indust. Trust June 19
Electron)mponenta Juno 25
Harnsans Malaysian Pianist's July 4
Oxlord Instruniants Juno 20
Shaw Carpets juoe ia
Stonehill jw„e 22
Thorpac June 21
Walker and Staff j une
Wodgwood Jung 19

t Corrected.

BASE LENDING RATES
A3JT. Bank 9 %
Allied Irish Bank 9}%
Amro Bank 9 %
Henry Ansbacher 9J%
Associates Cap. Corp. 9 %
Banco de Bilbao 9J%
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 9 %
BCCI 94%
Bank of Ireland 9*%

C. Hoare & Co t 9 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 9 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd 10 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 94%
Lloyds Bank 9 %
Maiiinhall Limited ... 9 %
Edward Manson & Co. 104%
Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 9J%
Midland Bank 94%

Bank of Cyprus 9»% « Morgan Grenfell 9
Bank of India 94% ~ - —
Bank of Scotland 94%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 94%
Barclays Bank 94%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 10 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 9 %

l Brown Shipley 0|%
CL Bank Nederland ... 9 %
Canada Fermnt Trust 9 % I
Castle Court Trust Ltd. Bj%
Cayzer Ltd. 94%
Cedar Holdings 9 %

l Charterhouse Japhet - 94%
Choulartons 104%
Citibank NA 94%
Citibank Savings 1 94%
Clydesdale Bank 94%
C. F. Coates 104%
Comm. Bk. N. East... 94%
Consolidated Credits... 94%
Co-operative Bank ...» 9 %
The Cyprus PopularBk 94% _
Dunbar & Co. Ltd. ... 94%
Duncan Lawrie 94%
E. T. Trust 9J%

*

Exeter Trust Ltd 104%
First Nat. Fin. Corp. ~ 11 % ,
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 10 % 1

Robert Fraser 94%
Grindlays Bank t B % *

I Guinness Mahon 9 % T
IHambros Bank 94% »

Heritable & Gen Trust 94% S
'Hill Samuel § 94% i

National Bk. of Kuwait 9 %
National Girobank ... 9 %
National Westminster 9 %
Norwich Gen. Tst. 94%
People's Tst. & Sv. Ltd 10 %
R. Raphael & Sons ... 9 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 9J%
Roxburghe Guarantee 9}%
Royal Trust Co. Canada

I J Henry Schroder Wagg
Standard Chartered
Trade Dev. Bank ...

TCB
Trustee Savings Bank
Uuited Bank of Kuwait
United Mizrahi Bank...
Volkskas Limited 94!
Westpac Banking Corp 9 %
Whitesway Laid!aw ... 94%
Williams & dyn’s ... 94%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 94%
Yorkshire Bank ......... 9 %

I Member of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-

dsy deposits 5,75%. 1 -month
6.5 %. Fixed rate 12 months £2.500

8-

5% £10,000, 12 months B%.
7-day deposits on sums of under
§10.000 6%. £10,000 Up to £50,000
6h%, £50,000 and over 7*»%.

Cell deposits £1.000 and over 5N%.
21 -day deposits over £1,000 7%.
Demand deposits 5ft%. .

Mortgage base rate.

Sheraton Securities
International pic

* Greatfy improved results represent a successful
years trading.

* Investment properties are fully let
* Development programme now exceeds £50m.
* 1985ProsP6cts anticipate a substantial growth in
proms and the payment of a dividend.

financial highlights
Year to 31 st March

Turnover

Profit from sale of properties

Profit before taxation

Shareholders' funds

Earnings per Share

forcopies ofthe Chairman's Statement and the
ReportandAccounts write to the FinancialDirector.-

Sheraton Securities Internationalpkt
77SouthAudfey Street, London W1RSTA

1984 1983

rooo F000
884 614

—285 _ 35

575 76

6.556 3J585
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Exporting to Italy

A difficult market but
not insurmountable

GIVEN BRITISH per-
ceptions of Italy, It comes
as something of a surprise to
be told that Italians drink
English beer, wear British-
made shoes and energetically
decorate their houses and
apartments with foreign DIY
equipment.

Italy is not everybody’s first
choice as a possible export
market—indeed, in view of its
reputation for slow payment
and obstructive customs
officials, ft would be many
people’s last.

But last week a rather more
encouraging picture was built
up by members of a special
British Overseas Trade Board
mission headed by Lord
Jellicoe,- Its chairman. The
consensus among them and
among the many Italian-based
British businessmen and
embassy commercial staff

encountered during the five-

day tour was that Italy not
only holds significant oppor-
tunities for ambitious British
companies but that the well-
publieised obstacles — pro-
vided they are tackled
professionally—ore far from
inaunnoHnlable.

Italy Is Britain’s seventh
largest overseas market, but
the UK’s share of Italian Im-
ported goods is only 4 per
cent (compared with France's
12 per cent and West Ger-
many’s 15 per eent). Italian

exporters moreover. are
rather more successful la
crossing the Alps.
Concerned that there are

not altogether satisfactory
reasons for this imbalance and
armed with market Intelli-

gence that the DIY, medical
equipment and consumer
goods sectors hold out parti-

cular hope, the mission set off
to see for itself and
Investigate both obstacles and
opportunities for UK busi-
nesses.

Significantly, one of the
chief aims was to look at the
openings for «w»n and
medium-sized firms.

Different perspectives of
the mission, whose beetle
five-city schedule Included
visits to big Italian companies
like Olivetti, Benetton and
Flat, are given in the acc«m-
panving article. Bnt as Lord
Jellicoe admitted at the

BY TIM DICKSON

end of the mission, Italy “is
probably a more difficult
market than most other coun-
tries tn the EEC.” He added:
“ It seems to me that many of
the fields are best ploughed
by the larger companies, but
this does not mean that
smaller ones cannot get In as
subcontractors.

“Companies that do want
to go it alone should carry
out good market research,
should be committed to this
market at least for the
medium term, should take
great trouble to get the right'
agent for distribution, and
should spend time and money
doing their own reconnais-
sance.”

Inadequate
Throughout the visit, small

and medium-sized exporters
were frequently criticised by
embassy staff and local distri-

butors and agents for failure
to do their homework and
failure to try and understand
the market.
For though border regu-

lations almost rival Japan’s as

an obstacle to importers—

a

point admitted by Richard
Barges Watson, the Minister
(Commercial) and

.

Consul
General— local embassy staff

find that many of the prob-
lems are created by slsppy
documentation and inade-

quate preparation by UK
suppliers.

It cannot be denied, on the
other hand, that Italian

customers are notoriously
slow at paying their bills

—

even Glaxo’s Italian sub-
sidiary says it sometimes has
to wait a year. Potential ex-

porters, however, should
distinguish between inefficient

bank procedures (distributors

maintain some banks de-

liberately hold on to the
money to get an extra 30 days’

interest), slow communica-
tions and straightforward
customer reluctance.

Credit terms can be an
important mmiw of securing
business. “ There is no point
in offering your customer 30
days, when your West German
competitor is offering 120
days,” commented a local
banker.

According to the British
Consulate-General in Milan,
the foolproof procedure for
obtaining payment on dne
date via the banking system
is to use documentary collec-
tions supported by draft
Where this Is not possible, he
recommends opening an ex-
ternal collection account with
a British bank or affiliate In
Italy.

Exporters, meanwhile, are
bound to be hampered by the
poor quality of financial in-
formation — some Italian
companies keep several sets
of accounts and as one banker
admitted, “ status reports
on customers are usually
meaningless. This simply
emphasises the importance of
visiting the country, support-
ing your agent or distributors
and meeting customers In
person.”
While companies can un-

doubtedly do a lot more to
help themselves, “mission-
aries” were also concerned to
find ways of improving the
effectiveness of the BOTE and
the embassy’s commercial
staff. The itinerary, which
crammed in too many good-
will visits to major com-
panies, suggested that the
embassy staff are primarily
concerned with landing big
prestige contracts.

If more companies outside
the select circle of household
names are to be encouraged
to push their goods into Italy,
government agencies will
have to find more effective
means of support. All
agreed, for example, that the
export Intelligence Service
(through which consular staff

inform British companies
about overseas contracts to
tender) is not always hitting
its target.
These and other Issues will

be discussed at a special half-
day conference at the London
Chamber of Commerce on
June 25, when detailed find-

ings of the mission will be
presented.

For information on the con-
ference, contact Julie Smyth,
West European Section, LCGU
69, Cannon Street, London
EC4. Tel 01-248 4444. For
details on the Italian market,
contact Dr Howard Fisher at
the BOTB, 1, Victoria Street,

London SWL Tel 01-215 5394.

Members of the BOTB mission (1 to r) : Richard Brown, Lord Jellicoe, John Wells and Ray Morgan

‘Proposed law could hurt

venture capitalists
9

to risk."

AS president of Sterling Win-
throp Exports, part of the UK
operation of Sterling Drug Inc.

of New York, Richard Brown is

well used to dealing in overseas
markets.

Until last December, however,
when the company made its

first exploratory visit to Milan,
Sterling had not considered
Italy as a possible outlet for
its range of DIY products. “I
was put on to the idea by the
BOTB and by Michael Sieff,

deputy chairman of Marks &
Spencer,” explains Brown. “ I
was sceptical at first, but I am
now convinced that there is a
very good market for DIY.”

Brown was one of four busi-
nessmen—two from indepen-
dently run subsidiaries of large
groups and two from smaller,
privately owned companies—to

accompany Lord Jellicoe on lost

week's mission. Among Brown's
observations is that the Italian

retail market is now less frag-
mented.
There may be 300,000

independent retail outlets,

but now 18 per cent of
Italian retail turnover goes
through supermarket chains, co-
operatives and Italian equiva-
lents of Spar (the biggest of the
UK's voluntary groupings of in-

dependent grocers).

To prove its commitment.
Sterling is poised to sign a deal
with a local company to manu-
facture products (primarily its

Peel-Off Ronstrip) for the
Italian consumer, and expects
to despatch its first shipment
in September.
Comments Brown: “ The mis-

sion's visit to Fiat, Glaxo and
Olivetti demonstrated to me
it* at. thou ith all these companies
are emploving fewer people,
their workforces are more
. ., .*/ saiiled, more intelligent
and enjoy larger disposable in-
comes than their UK equiva-
lents. Experience suggests that

one of tbe first things they are
likely to do with the extra
money is buy their own homes.
Brown says top Italian DIY

buyers have already visited
England and at two recent
exhibitions expressed interest
in tbe products of about 20
British companies (most of
them small).

Potential exporters, he
emphasises, need not be scared
by the supposedly high cost of
market investigation. “ Last
December we just sent one man
to Milan, hired a transit van.
and borrowed a stand from
another company within the
group. You don't need a vast
budget, just a bit of Initiative
and enterpise.”

Exporters generally, however,
need to be patient, “it will

take us 10 months to set the
thing up. which I reckon is

about par for the course."

John Wells, meanwhile, is

deputy chief executive and
marketing director of Bedford-
based family brewer, Charles
Wells. (It bad sales worth £34m
in tbe 14 months to January
this year.) Unlike Sterling.
Wells has been established in

Italy since 1981, and sells two
lorryloads of keg beer a week
through its Milan-based distri-

butor, So.Co.Val.

Wells acknowledges the help
he has gained from bis local

partners, but admits that there
have been problems. "We
found it difficult to appreciate
the differences in the market,
and we had to invest a lot of

money in buying special kegs.

Advertising is important but
expensive, particularly in rela-

tion to the volumes sold. While
transport costs—although cheap
between England and Italy —
are about twice tbe price
coming back because of the
balance of trade in Italy's

fevour."
Investigation by the mission

suggests that the scope for
growth in English beer sales
in Italy is considerable (though
Wells says most English
brewers are already aware of
this}. Imported beers currently
account for 15 per cent of tbe
market; English ales account
for roughly 4 per cent of this,
with Wells’ own contribution
about 7 per cent of the 4 per
cent.

By no stretch of the imagina-
tion can Ray Morgan's company— the Medical Systems Group
of Smiths Industries, where he
is marketing director — be
described as small, it does,
though, consist of ten separate
and relatively small businesses.

Morgan has some useful
observations for others. He
believes that opportunities to
supply the Italian National
Health Service are consider-
able, in spite of increased over-
seas competition. (The West
Germans have around 23 to 24
per cent of this sector, com-
pared with the UK's 7 per
cent.) And he emphasises the
importance for any business-
man of going to Investigate the
market himself.
“The more you go and visit

an agent or distributor, the
more you stimulate him. It is

vital that they are knowledge-
able and enthusiastic about
your products. Too many UK
firms just send a catalogue and
spend no time on education.
"UK medical equipment is

well thought of in Italy, but
UK firms aren't sufficiently
aggressive.”

The fourth member of the
mission—Mark Wells of Hemel
Hempstead-based Information
Technology—was exploring the
potential in Italy for the first

time. “There's no substitute for
coming here yourself and I was
pleasantly surprised to hear how
many computer related com-

.

parties there are in Italy.”

VENTURE capitalists have
added their collective voice to
the chorus of protests against
sections of the Government
White Paper on Insolvency Law-
reform. In a memorandum to
Alex Fletcher, the Consumer
Affairs Minister, the British
Venture Capital Association
(BVCA) says the proposed
tightening up of the law relating
to delinquent directors has
- serious and far-reaching
implications for the UK's
fledgling venture capital indus-
try."

As things stand, the White
Paper (which followed the Cork
Committee Report of June 1982)
recommends that company
directors (including “shadow”
directors) should be personally
Lable for creditors' losses
incurred through their company
continuing to trade when they
knew that the position would
get worse. Moreover directors
of companies compulsorily
wound-up would he disqualified
from taking part in the manage-
ment of any company for a
period of three years.
Comments Tony Lorenz, chair-

man of the 45-strong BVCA:
” If implemented in their cur-
rent form these suggestions will
seriously discourage venture
capitalists from carrying out
their responsibilities in com-
panies which ore most subject

In brief . .

.

JUST IN time to catch (he
Department of Trade and
Industry-designated “ Local
Enterprise Week.” Dcloittc
Haskins and Sells has pub-
lished a descriptive book on
local enterprise agencies. It

is aimed particularly at com-
panies which might consider
sponsoring an agency.
Along with plenty of words

of encouragement. tbe
authors sound a few of warn-
ing. Sponsors, for example,
should examine the possibili-

ties of collaboration with
other organisations heforc
establishing an agency of
their own. They should ensure
they can provide and main-
tain the necessary level of
resources; and they should
make sore that secondees from
companies represent the
agency, not the parent firm,
which should remain at arm's
length.
“ Clients most not be

overawed and many will pnt
great value on getting inde-
pendent advice from experts
with no axe to grind.”
Tbe booklet Is available free

Many venture capital funds

these days not only have a seal

on the boards of companies they
invest in, or appoint their own
“ independent " directors, they
also deliberately adopt a “hands
on " style and get aeuvoly
involved in many a>pi-cis of

management.
Even financial institutions

which participate in syndicated
deals often reserve the right to

send representatives to board
loeeiingc who. although not
appointed directors*, could fall

under the 19S3 Companies Act
definition of *' shadow direc-

tors."

Says Lorenz: “At the very
least the more risky companies
will bo forced into premature
voluntary liquidation so that
direc:;-- will avoid the penal-
ties flowing from compulsory
liquidation. The result is that
venture capitalists will be
taking an even more cuulious
line than secured lenders or un-
secured creditor:—a ridiculous
reversal of role.”

The insolvency law proposals,
snys the BVCA. will also deter
experienced managers from hig
companies becoming full-time
executives of small businesses
during the vital high risk stages
of development.

T. D.

from Dcloittes’ London office,

128 Queen Victoria $1 reel,

London EC4. Tel: 01-24S 3913.

•
ALAN PATRICOF Associates,
investment adviser to the
£10m institutional APA
Venture Capital Fund, has
recruited a new partner in
Rhys Williams, until last

week managing director of
GEC*s Gecom subsidiary'.

Gerom is a management
company whose operating
units include both GEC Tele-
communications (£2ft0m of
sales in public switching and
£I00m in transmission
products) and GEC Informa-
tion Sys terns (sales around
£150m).
APA's Ronald Cohen is

excited to have attracted a
man he believes to be a
major “ catch ” for the
venture capital industry.

Observers agree that the
growing number ol venture
capital funds need more
managers with a wider know-
ledge or high technology
industry and experience of
running a fast-growing
comnany.
APA is currently raising

up to £25m for a second fund.

Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

IN TOGO West Africa

POUTTCALLY STABLE COUNTRY
FINANCIALLY SOUND — STRONG F. C F A CURRENCY

CODE OF FOREIGN INVESTMENT

GUARANTEES
CAPITAL INVESTMENT

FREE MOVEMENT OF FOREIGN EXCHANGE AND PROFITS

ZERO CRIME RATE
FIVE STAR HOTELS AVAILABLE WITH NIGHT CLUBS/CASINOS

VERY REASONABLE CHARGES
NO STRIKE AGREEMENT WITH TRADE UNION

AVAILABLE PROJECTS:
OIL REFINERY-FERTILISER PLANT. MARBLE PLANT. AGRICUL-
TURE PRODUCTS PINEAPPLE-MANGOES, ETC., ROAD TRANS-
PORT URBAN AND RURAL MERCHANT BANKING. AIRLINE

(LOCAL & NEIGHBOURING COUNTRIES)
Please apply to:

29 Wellington Court. 116 Knightsbrldge. London, S-W.l.

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME
j

THE BUKPtS-ANDfKSON NORTHERN BUSINESSSCHEME REGISTER
Thteregisterbrings together Investore wishingin take adtanlaggofthetaxbenefits

I at the Business fjqpatision Scheme and companies wishing to raise sums of

550,000 — £500,000 of equity capital. Foiential Investors, or companies
requiring such capital shouM write to

The PUmgloa Director, Bams-Andenan Trait Go. UiL, at

9 5L John Street, Manchester. Teh 061-832 8484.
Licensed Deposit taker. L kensed deafer In securities .

MaximiseYour
CashReturnsby

Sale ofLeasing Assets
Increase yooravailable cash resources

Remove the uncertainty offuture rental adjustments

Avoid deferred tax liabilities

EXISTING LEASE PORTFOLIOS ACQUIRED
FOR IMMEDIATE SETTLEMENT

Contact H. Hyman
Baltic Leasing limited. 1 Great Cumberland Place, LondonW1H7AL

'telephone 01-402 3347

FOB IMMEDIATE SALE

WITH VACANT POSSESSION
Four beautifully ranova led span-
manta in a listed buHdmfl In a
principal square In Bath. Offers
Inwted tor the four or would con-
sider separate disposal.

Further details from:
Bok F4B41. Financial Timet
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48/

CONTAINER
INVESTORS

The TRANSCO GROUP with a combined

share capital of £15 million have successfully

managed the leasing of steel freight con-

tainers to international shipping lines on

behalf of private, corporate and institutional

owners since 1975 and are Europe's leading

Container Management Company.

Shipping containers managed by TRANSCO

$ Designed and built to the highest Uoyds

Bureau of Shipping (or equivalent) approved

specifications and CSC plated

$ Capable of transporting safely, 24or 35 tons

(20 or 40 foot model) from factory to

destination.
. , _ ___

* Completely intermode! for use on con-

tainer ships, railways, trucks and Jumbo

* Estimated to havea usefulworking life of 15

years before retiring to land use (storage etc)-

£1450
£2450
£1800
£3300
£3000
£3700

$ New steel containers with wooden floors,

European production:

20'x8’x ffff'Dry Freight Container

40'x8‘x 8,

6
M Dry Freight Container

20'xB‘x 8*6" Open Top Container

40' x8'x 8*6" Open Top Container

20‘x8'x BIT Folding End Container

40'x 8' x8’6* Folding End Container

20‘x8'x8'6"Rxed End FlatrackContainer £2100

40'x 8* 8*6" Fixed End FlatrackContainer £3000

Ifyoufind our new container prices appealing,

post the coupon today to find out about our

terms of management You'll find them
appealing too.

Trans Container Marketing Ltd.
A wholly ownad subsidiary of Ttensco Holding Lid.

32 Chesham Place, London SW1X 8HB.

Telephone: 01-235 0591.

Telex: 916302 Transa G.

“rans Con'S Marketing Ltd..32ChKham Place. London SW1X 8HB.

Please send me full details without obligation-

slAME -

BLOCK CAttWlSI

*DDRE

—
I

— *
* TELEPHONE 1

NUMBER--.

USA Distributorship

OFFICE FURNITURE
One of Britain's leading Office
Furniture manufacturers are Basking
an agent to establish a number
of selective distributors in the
following areas of the USA:
Weshington. Boaion. Now York,
and other parts of the
Eastern Seaboard.

Products consist of Wooden Desks,
Filing Cabinets and Kl-Tach
Office/ Computer Seating.

Contact Mr T. S. Bracken
CONTRAPLAN INTERNATIONAL LTD
Somers Road Industrial Estate

Now Bitton, Rugby
Warwickshire CV22 7BQ
Tel: Rugby 0788 78421

UNIQUE INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Established retail ard wholesale
lood outlet. Ouistand.ig premises.
Rural location. Substantial Invest-
ment needed (or expansion.

Apply /principals only):
Box F4938. financial Times

_

10 Cannon Strew, EC<P 4BY

LOOKING FOR ACQUISITIONS?

Over 450 opportunities to requre
going concents or business assets were

amiable ba year. Cost £30 p^.

Aremug* end fcwdaawy cJJ&JnatK

Thebtsohcacy Sapplmcut
llktMoB, Bristol TtL 102721 737222

NEED NEW IDEAS?
You can And new products » buv;
licence with Mil new. Just write or

telephone today tor toll detail* and
discewar the secret* behind our success.

Itw Wees A ReuNwces Udwaac
(IreaO 01-6*3 <**24

Snow House, 103 Sovth«rit Sweat
London SE1 OJf

WORLD FAMOUS BRAND NAME
(ESTABLISHED FOR OVER 60 YEARS)
World Famous Trading Company requires top Sales
Executives with wide experience for their home and

export markets. Mustbehardworking and interested in

earning top commission and retainer for the sale of a
vast range of branded general consumer products

where their and our expertise can be mutually

rewarded. All replies will be treated in strictest

confidence. Applyto Managing Director Box No.f*945

y Financial Times, 10 Canon Street, EC4P4SY. J

PROFITABLE
PRIVATE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
IN THE NORTH EAST OF ENGLAND

wishos to expand by appropriate link up with another business in similar
or related held. "Company is involved in manufacture ol textile /leather
fashion accessories” and markets products ro many ol the loading high
street retail groups. Turnover is in ihs E1.5m-C2m category, Interested
parties may not necessarily be manulacturers.

Please write in strictest confidence in the first instance to Bos F4933
Financial Timaa. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

BRITISH TRADE AUCTIONS
JUNE Mi

is the closing date for entries (or the
LARGEST STOCK AUCTION
ever held in Greet Britain

Presenting lor the first time an
opportunity to clear all residual
stock once and far all.

* 7,000 potential buyers
* True value realised with no risk

to iho vendor
All stock fully Insured

* Guaranteed Immediate payment
* Small or largo lots still accepted

Ideally located In the central

West Midlands

For further Information telephone:

Harry Rttoln or Peter Shemtt
OZ1-S20 7881

BRITISH TRADE AUCTIONS
Tipton, West Midlands

RECENTLY STARTED

COMPANY
with patents and registered trade
mark on PSV, commercial and rail-

car microprocessor underside clean-
ing equipment with worldwide
applications seeks £85,000 equity
funding BES (business expansion
scheme) (or marketing. 10 enable It

u> reach market potential, and to
lunri R and D of now completed
product with orders already achieved
for government, military end com-
mercial applications at home and
abroad through distributors
appointed In Europe. Australia end
the Far Eear. Applications strictly in

order of receipt to:

Alliott Peiroon
Chartered Accountant 10 Cottage Rd

Harrow. Middlesex MAI 1BE

ROLL GRINDING MACHINE
Drawinga, designs, patterns end
related intellectual motor la I ol

modem sliding table type roll

gnnder, capacity 750 mm x GOO mm.
Recently purchased from old estab-
lished machine tool maker end not
allied to acthiluBS of new owner.

Reply to Box F4932. Financial Times
70 Cannon Suoat. EC4P 4BY

NEW ZEALAND

BDSIHESSMM'SPORTSMAN
Ex-Mayor of Auckland seeks

trade representation — NZ,
Australia. Pacific Islands.

Special interests: LEISURE.

HOTICULTURE. TEXTILES.
. CALL 730 5195

OIL/GAS PRODUCTION
& EXPLORATION
(UK) PRODUCTION

The shareholders, having

financed this company to a

position of good revenue Bow
and exploration prospects in

NORTH & SOUTH AMERICA
and A51A MINOR: wish to

dispose part/whole of the equity
for cash /shares in a

Listed Company
Write to: The Cheliman

Bo

*

£4939. Financial Times
70 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

CANADIAN
ACQUISITIONS

West Coast based consultant avail-

able tor discussions late Juno early

July. Please forward name and tele-

phone number to:

Box F4940, Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P JBY

in order convenient appointment
can bo arranged.

FOR SALE

OFFSHORE INSPECTION

SERVICES
Aberdeen based company serving oil

companies. T/o £850,000. Nei asset*
£200.000. Profit before rax aniim-
parod in current year — CDO.000-
Write Box F4$34, Financial Tlmos

10 Cannon Sireel, EC4P 4BY

FINANCE COMPANY
HAS COMMERCIAL

MORTGAGES FOR SALE

Excellent yields. Purchasers inter-

e&ied in blocks ol £2».QTO-C5m

Please write to:

Bos F4935. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

DEVELOPMENT
CAPITAL

£10,000 tranches. 10% per annum
inierett plus capital appreciation
upon syndicated apartment develop-
ment in Spain and Majorca.

Principals only m writing to;

GREEN PRIDE LTD-,
11? Derby Road, Nottingham

FIXED INTEREST
MORTGAGE AT llfe%

ifcr Commercial and Industrial properties
For investment and owner occupation

it Up to 75 per cent of valuation
IS-ycsrterm

it No redemption penalty

Contacts. A. Fames

DRUCEO
We are a trading company seeking a controlling
share in a wholesale distributor dealing in house-
hold goods in the London area .

Replies to: Tbe Managing Director

GLOWTEAM LIMITED
130 Worple Road, Wimbledon, London SW19 4JF

WE MANUFACTURE A PROFITABLE BUT HIGHLY SEASONAL
PRODUCT RANGE WITH THE MAJORITY OF SALES

BEING GENERATED IN PERIOD JANUARY-AUGUST
To utilise our labour force and assembly /packaging facilities during
winter months, we seek a product line which addresses a market in

September/December period

Please reply in strictest confidence to Bos F4944
Financial Times. 70 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

LESSORS REQUIRED

Several excellent quality IBAs
and leasing transactions available

for completion between

May/june & December 1984

Write Box F483S. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Srrear. EC4P 4BY

INCREASED SALES... NOW
SALES CONSULTANT, over 35 years
drmlms at all levels In Intlii&trv. At
present advising many senior execu-
tives and sales team* with Hnnr evpan.
slon schemes la increasing rale*. Wide
connection with buyers or components
In domestic 'consumer durable Indus-
tries. Introduction* available.

Contact Peter Gwrlni on 0442 54GT5
for hamediate growth in your Salas

SWISS BUSINESS
CONSULTANTS

I Engineers and Economists)
Marianna. Sales. Promotion, Legal.
Incorporation. OfOte-Chginisation. pro.
icct-Managcmcnt. Turn-around Mgml..
Training, elc Languages. German,
English, French. Please write in strict
conscience to:PAW CONSULTANTS

HomauMK fid, BOOS Zurich
SwHrartead

Tel: 47-S7-D7- Telex; at 5070 xoin

ENGINEERING

COMMISSIONING COMPANY
Elect no -mechanical process works
e>p. start up, training and docu-
mentation seeks agent /contacts lor
sponsion in Middle Eesi. Far East
markets
Write Bom Fa346. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Plant and Machinery

By Order of A. F. Joneo. Esq., FCA. and T. A. E. Brookes. Esq.. FCA
Joint Receivers and Managers

SALE BY AUCTION
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 27th and 28th JUNE, 1984 at

SUNDERLAND PRINT ALLDAY, GREEN AND
LIMITED, WELBURN UNITED

She Iah Road. Halesowen, 60 Clement Street, Birmingham
West Midlands B63 3XL B1 2SW

VALUABLE PRINTING PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
including

Offset and Letterpress Printing Michines, Guillotines, Finishing
Equipment, Phototypesetting and Origination Equipment
Office Equipment, Slock of Paper and Ink, Fork-Lift and
Pallet Trucks, Adjustable Pallet Backing, etc.

BOTH WORKS ON VIEW: Two Days Prior and Days of Sale.

Catalogues From the Auctioned*

C0LEBR00K, EVANS & McKENZIE,
Printers’ Auctioneers B Valuers

S, QUALITY COURT. CHANCERY LANE. LONDON WC2A 1HP
Tel: 01-242 1362 Telex: 28174

ROLLING MILLS SLITTING LINES. CONTENTS of ub-stations, transformers
WIRE AND ROD PLANT. Tel: 0902 and all tvnra of swltclioear bought and
42541 .

lekra: 336414. WeflneHwry Mid by Dnrtord Ltd . Bell Sl“ w~t
Machines. BramvvKft B70 7BU. Tci. OZ1-5S5 1616.
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Business Services

Acquisitions&Mergersbyagreement

36 Chesham Place London SW1X SHE. 01-235 4551

ssssss®

lipeflin

Ibusinl

Ifyou’re involved in buying or

selling a business, you can now
insure against the risks inherent

in giving warranties, indemnities,

representations or covenants

through:

For full details ofthis brand new scheme, write,

in complete confidence, to:-

BwraflgfflXC 31-35 Sl Nicholas Why, Sunon,

Surrey SMUJ3. Tel: 01-661 149L

<*"**£!!£ AmmhrafThcL^Ptwr^tCrrMd

FORPEOPUE
WITH DRIVE

No-one knew. more jboui car pjiTharws^

ihiwi C*pnorw- and iki

-

one Qbei'ef Dialed

10 snow you lum vrmr bircireM could benclil

from them. We u«>l veil orIMWOS vnunmh,
iIk ri^st model IdsjjiI your neefe. Direct

Duliinr. horn your own CJ> can coil as little

n t: 00' per day! No -one oilers more
chMci-itSv. not io mention lire hipw-it

Quality iKUHation work

• Air models Dueci-Dul
'4nr. installation with car collection and

dNiwv
c Custenusni nKlanal«ra ow soecality

• Full alter -sales service
.

• 'Lowest rales' finance |

PARI EXCHANGE - Yes' We'll sii'rr5™3 I

even take your aid equipment 1“
>

in tun frefunge Fat full details

tram the people ntw know, nn£:

SEOJRIOORCARPHONE
47-49 SI John's Weed High SL.
LONDON NWS.

Tel: 01-586 9882
Telex; 444209

UX BUSINESS CENTRES
OFTSt PRESTIGIOUS OFFICES AT A
MONTHLY COST OF LESS THAN

A SECRETARY
Full back uo services. Telex, WP

Secretarial etc
NO LEASE TO SIGN

The efficient way to open an office
in Bristol and Manchester
WHY NOT RING US NOWt
Bristol: Craswrcko House

Tel: 0272 277641 - Telex: 449443
Manchester: International House
Tel: 061-834 6731 - Telex: 665327

OFFICE IN MILAN
Briiish businessman has spore
accjmmodaiwn in his own suite in
ceniro of Milan. Telex and separate
tele phono-, installed. 1-4 furnished
rooms available.

FAY THOMPSON ASSOCIATES
Corso Venoiia 2/A, 20121 Milano

Tel: 790746 - Telex: 314227 Profit I

EMPLOYERS MANUAL
FOR THE SMALLER COMPANY

Price C25 incl p&p
A personnel reference document
covering Discipline, Sickness,
Maternity. General Personnel Docu-
mentation including samples of
Ivnors and forms.

To order write to: Wrori House
Portsmouth Road, Esher. Surrey

or Tol: Esher 68674

U.S. IMMIGRATION

ZUG/Swifczerland

Formation, domiciliation and

administration of Sieiss and

forciffn companies.

•ii>/r:f-ib!?en?&~ TS TreuFianil [

P.O. Box 540 CH-6301 ZUG

Tel. 042-21 58 44 Telex 865446

Before you are

TURNED DOWN BY
YOUR BANK

Contact us on 01-629 7363
Highly qiulifinl lunki-raand

fi no nc i a 1 consu lu n l
> ca pal-ic of at Pic-

turing und organising yr,ur financial

requirements. Close connectiuni with
nujnr imtitulinn* t-TiMircquick
decisions on alli> peiuf leiulvng

.

Minimum I yon, ,£>1 ,
1

.
1110

.

Specialists in financial packages
of£im+. CroLfragefresuiilypaid
when facilities aieagreed.

Barling Finance Brokers
lAQiicm Si

. Mavfrir. T.nnHom ll'IX (*|N

GLOBEWBDE
continue to arrange major Lines

of Credit In Sterling and
Foreign Currency lor:

1. Corporate Finance
2- Property Development and

investment
3. International Trade
4. Holmanting and Capital

Restructure
5. Mortgages: minimum ESO.OOO

Principal? only should write to:

Globewide Finance Limited

77 Moscow Road. London W2 7EL
or Tel: 01-727 6474

Telex: 8853620

WlY-li*;!:
* TREATY INVESTOR

INTRA COMPANY TRANSFER
® TREATY TRADEH

For tree brochure contact:
R. Edward Bams, Attorney

Box 818. Naperville. III. 60566 USA
(312) 355-2090 * Telex: 72-0462

OFFSHORE & UK
COMPANIES
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

Isle ot Min Caribbean. Liberia, ole
Full, rtom.-iilo & nominee iorviias

Beni accounts opened
SELECT COMPANY FORMATIONS
Mt Pleasant. Douglas. Isle of Man

Tel: Douglas (0621) 23718
Telex: 628554 SELECT G

RITERNATIOHAL
QDKHmOQlCAfl.

institute
CERTIFICATES ACCEPTED AND

RECOGNIZED ALL OVER THE WORLD

ANTWERP NEWYORK

ONE WEEK INTENSIVE
DIAMOND AND COLORED

STONES COURSES.
For mote infotmation:

Schupsfraaf 1/7 - rgi a Antwerp
ToF.. 03/232.0738 Belgium.

COMMERCIAL DEBTS £20.000 uawardi
colic-; k-4—lm ne-ioii-ib'r. Write Box

c 1024. Fini'xiJl Tunc*. 10 Cannon
Street. Lordan EC4P 481.

fleat/ers arc recommended

io take appropriate

professional advice

before entering info

com milmenu

OFFSHORE
TAX SHELTERS

Qualified professional advice on the
formation and administration of

Offshore Companies, lale of Man Ik

worldwide. Strictly confidential.
Provision of nominee shareholding*

and Company Officers, bank
account!, power of Attorney, eto
Tel: (0624) 23303 or write to:

CORPORATE CONSULTANTS LTD
WOEtem House, Victoria Street

Douglas. Isle of Man
Telex: 627389 CORMAN G

FRANCE
AF International Management Con-
sultants have 12 years' top-level
or perionce and offer a comprehen-
sive service lo UK companies seek-
Ing to establish themselves in this
market or experiencing problems.

TEL: (0227) 41557

PRODUCT CATALOGUES
REQUIRED

Wo are a new buy/soll service
specialising «n the peiro-chom.
power, gas. offshore, and related
industries, if you would like your
product in our library at no charge,
please send la:

CONNELL'S
96 Seabroofc Road

Hythe, Kent CT21 5QD

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £103 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £111
COMPANY SEARCHES

EXPRESS CO REGISTRATIONS LTD
Epworth Home

25-35 City Road. London. EC1
01-628 5434/5. 7361. 9936

MORTGAGES
on Commercial, Industrial.

Residential Properties

—at competitive rates

Write or telephone:

HIRSCH MORTGAGE (INT'L) LTD
Europe's leading Mortgage BroKOri

15 Berkeley Street W1
Tel: 01-629 6051 - Teton: 28374

Businesses for Sale

Print Framers

and Distributors

Rochdale and Middleton, Lancs.

Embassy Arc Products and Embassy Fine Art
Pictures manufacture and distribute

framed prints and mirrors to casta and carry and
multiple retail outlets.

The companies trade from freehold premises of

90,000 sq ft in Rochdale and leasehold
premises of 100.000 sq ft in Middleton. Annual
group turnover is around £4,000,000 with a
workforce of approximately SO.

The joint receivers are seeking offers for
the businesses.
Enquiries to:

P. Ramsbottom orA A E. Benzie
Peat.Marwick. Mitchell & Co
Century House
7 Tib Lane
Ma nChester 112 6DS
Telephone: 061-S32 4221
Telex: 668265

THE JOINT RECEIVERS
OFFER FOR SALE

The business of sheet metal workers and fabrication

engineers situated in East Hertfordshire to include

leasehold premises, plant and machinery and benefit

of order book.
Apply:—

DRF SAPTE AND A P LOCKE
BEGBIES, 3 RAYMOND BUILDINGS,
GRAY'S INN. LONDON WC1R 5BH

TEL: 01-242 6939

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
COMPANY

A large Engineering Group wishes to dispotc of its Electrical

Contracting activities based in Central Scotland as pan of a

restructuring plan to concentrate on other activities. Present annual

turnover is about £2m per annum and the current order bock is in

excess of £2m, covering a good client base throughout northern UK.
Principals only please write to Boa <*9809

Financial Times. 70 Cannon Street. London EC4P 48Y

International

19
PEAT
MARWICK

ELECTRIC HEATING APPLIANCES
FOR SALE

LOCATION: SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND
Manufacturing company with full range of BEAB approved established
products in convection and storage heating. New product Ideas under
development. Ideally suited lor company with established sales and
marketing organisation.

Apply, principals only, to Bo* G96Z3. Financial Timas

SCOTTISH RETAIL GROUP
5cven prime sited, well established, retail leisurewear shops in

major towns, fully fitted to high standard. Turnover circa

£2m pjt. Either outright purchase or licensee arrangement

considered.

Principals only apply Bo* G9B18. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 48 Y

PRIVATE COMPANY
consistently making £250,000 net pre-tax

profits on net tangible assets of £1.7 million

and sales of £5 million wishes to sell for shares

to similar sized quoted company.

Initial enquiries to Box G9811, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

r
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POOL AND SNOOKER CLUB §
8 FOR SALE §

|
"THE HUSTLER’’

§
g NORTHUMBERLAND STREET, NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE g

§
PRIME POSITION g

27 Tables, Licensed Bar. Snack Bar g
0 Good Takings. Leasehold O
5 For viewing and further details apply: JJ
5 Nigel Dick, Town & City House, Won Bromwich S
g Wont Midlands B70 7LX - Tel: 021-683 7711 g
9»©oooooooeooes©oo©oo©oooooaooooooooooeoooo©«5

ffl hUIMTLEY& PARTNERS

ITM5TBI
Engineering Group wishes to

contact entrepreneurs with

established or developing

businesses who feel their

present growth is too slow

or limited due to insufficient

manufacturing, engineering,

sales or financial resources,

Please write in the first

instance to Box 6 9828

Financial Times, 10 Gannon

Street, London EC4P 4BY

with brief details. No project

is too small providing there

is the right growth potential.

SOUTH COAST
2 Leasehold Shops. Turnover
£200.000 par annum. Well

established. Offers sought as going
concern, plus SAV

Writa Bo* G9B21. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. ECOP 4BY

DIVERCO™COMPANIES
NATIONWIDE

Priced EO.Im-Om plus
Sailer and Buyers

Wrife/Pho/ie.-

DIVERCO Ltd.
4 Bank Straaf, Worcastnr

0905 22303

COMPUTER
COMPANY
MIDLANDS BASED

PROFITABLE — 60K <?A.
GOOD CASH FLOW

Write Bo* G96T6, Financial Timas
10 Cannon Straet. EC4P 4BY

RETAIL CHAIN
Highly successful busi-
ness engaged in retail of
men's clothing. Situated
currently in 4 city loca-
tions, mainly prime sites.

Turnover is around £2m.
Additional sites are
planned and the business
is capable of rapid expan-
sion, having a centralised
distribution operation.
Extremely high net
profits are returned.

fVtncipab are invited to
unite to:

C. H. Wbeeldon
HOWARD GRANT & CO LTD

Corporate Finance and •

Merger Brokers
25 Highfield Road, Edgbaston

Birmingham B15 3DP

ADVERTISING AND
PUBLISHING

Group of Companlm For Sola
Prestige publications wfth annual

turnover in oxcass of Clm
Scheduled turnover for 1864 £1 ,6m

Enquiries fn confidence to:

Bo* C9825, Financial Timet
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

U.S.A. INVESTMENTS
First Class income Properties

FAIRFIELD (NEW JERSEY)
Office building in a very presttgeoua business Area

High quality construction

Tenant: world-known SINGER CORF. I.sied et the New York Stock

Exchange fasten 1363: SI.5 biilion)
.

Lease term: 9 yoais Triple-Net Lease with periodical rent .nereata.

All operational costs including Heal Estate Taxes, fully paid by
tenant.

Price: US55.480.000 „ „
Mongaga available Average net return: 5.4- „

FORT LAUDERDALE (FLORIDA)
Bank building located in the moot developed metropolitan

area of the U.S.
Tenant: important federal bank ... ... . ... _ . .

•

Lease term: 10 years Tr.pie-Nct Loose. All OPOretiOnal costs.,

including property taxes, fully

Pnco USS1.600.000
Cosh: USS800.000 - Mortqaqc USSSOO.OOO at 10 75 *

Net return: 9 :\

mi. are an international Group with offices in Miami. Geneva. Frankfurt

and Montreal, operating for more than 10 years that c-..ors high quality

real estate products together w.ih a large display o f services such oa

leaal. bocal and financial consultancy, property management, financings,

organisation end management ot offshore corporation... patrimony man-

agement. trusts «-oes.
A
«c.

|scpFr)ON QUM
^ _

WE'LL BE GLAD TO PROVIDE YOU WITH FURTHER INFORMATION

USA/MIAMI. FLORIDA - PLEASE CONTACT:
ORION INVESTMENT & MANAGEMENT LTD CORP

SUITE 203. 7100 NORTH KENDALL DRIVE^MI AMI. {JLORroA 33156

TEL: (305) 668-4866 - TELEX-2M ORION UR
ORION INVESTMENTS & TRUST LTD

15 RUE DU CEHDRIER, 1201 GENEVA. sm^EERLAND
TEL: (22) 12.46 05 TELEX: 23676 ORION CH

trading concern
A client of many years’ standing has commissioned Fides to

offer his Swiss concern, which trades in construction machinery

and has exclusive agencies of well-cepuled construction

machinery builders,

FOR SALE
We have assessed the business at S.Fr. 6.3 million.

Prospective buyers should contact Dr. D. Lopreno. Fides Trmt
Company. P.O. Box. CH-8027 Zurich. Tel: 010-4 11/249 21 21.

OLD WELL ESTABLISHED
FAMILY COMPANY FOR SALE
Engaged in importation and distribu-
tion of produce. Turnover tSm.
Company operates from modern
freehold premises with exta naive
cold storage facilities. Retirement
sale.
Write Bo* G9624. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

AUSTRALIAN COMPANY

FOR SALE
Involved in the international

recruitment. placement and
employment of permanent and
contract technical personnel.

Established 20 years with office

representations in seven states

and agents in other parts of the
world.

For further details write to:

Ret*. RG
South West Business Services
48 Queen Street, Exeter, Devon

INTERNATIONAL

BUSINESSES

FOR SALE

APPEARS EVERY

TUESDAY

Businesses Wanted

CITY PRINT
WORKS

Medium-sized City-based litho print
plant. Excellent smell atari and
equipment with lull origination from
camera copy. Ideal for financial
institution wishing to handle own
print, prospectuses era. instead of
paying through the nose to outside
printers. Sensible price. Owner*
relocating.

Write Box G38I5. Financial Times
JO Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY

Well established

TENT AND MARQUEE
HIRE ACTIVITY

For incorporation into a similar

business, or as an independent
investment.

Enquiries to:
Bo* G3B12. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4f> 4BY

FOR SALE
FULLY EQUIPPED RETAIL

TRAVEL AGENCY
IATA etc., Lon don-Ho Ibom area.

Turnover £21 million.

Write Bo* 69913, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48 Y

TAX PARADISE
OFFSHORE CORPORATIONS

FROM £J10 _
Qualified Internabo no) Tax AdiKe

Nominees. Power ol Attorney. Oj"*
Introductions. Registered ottiee. com-
prehensive Administration. legal
Representation ,

" Total Aiwnymltv.
Island RoSoorCM. Ltd.

Ballacurrle House. Summeehlll
Isle of Man. Brllivh isles

Tciex: 62S3S2 Island G
Telephone IPG24f 38020(20240/26933

ASSETS of Insolvent Companies foe sale.

Receiver A uquwjtor, Cia»«fi*d-

CONTfNtl«AL ' nnNWIRANCir «OK®R
is seeking to Buv minority sharehold-

ing stake and CO-DPcra k-n in IIwd s

Broker. Writ* Bax F 4937. Financial
Times, 10. Cannon Street. London EC4P

DEFENCE SYSTEM needs funding. Patent
long ranK Kn. .fiving aircraft defector.

Demonstration & sample costs lOughL

ENTREPRENEUR
82

' REQUIRES £40,000
investment, providing man returiL In
Information, Technology SotIcm Com-
pany. Write bo* f 4936. Financial

Timet 10. Cannon Street. London EC4P

SEEKING INVESTOR*, to reallce Impor-
tant louristK coraplei in the mountains.
FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT located l"
Haute- Sa,o.e. France. near Cen£*&
S.£ D.E.. 961* avenue d Albigny, 74000
ANNECY. FRANCE

SUPPLY YOUR European and American
markets from a sub-contract manufac-
turing bate " *»utnern Ireland. We
provide Factory Premises: High tallied
labour force. Guarantees on Quality and
ctlrcry Oates Further Information
from- Elizabeth Shanahan. BiyBusk.
Straffan. Co. Kildare, Ireland. Tel-
Dublin 271905 Ten.-*: 24325 KDI5 El
atrenllon E. Shanahan

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT. 2 The Mall.
Bristol. The link between investment
funds and small business Investors
and entrepreneur* r.nft *02721 737222

E2 A WEEK FOR CC2 ADDRESS combined
w.th phone mettaget mt tele* under
FS a wire*.. Presilae o fires near Stock
Evrhanne Messsar Mindiyt Inlnr.
national ni-62h n«*9B Tele*- 8B1I72S

CHAIRMAN'S OFFICE SUITE lUFurlauilv
furnished and Immediately avnlibalc in
MavM.r or«Hw building. Pr.vste tele*.
Phone niw!37 Tint;

COMMERCIAL DEBTS €20.000 unwMdt
rnu.-'t-rei—fees nr9otIatiic. Writ- Boa
ra924. Financial T.m-i. ia. cannon
Street I nnHnn F C4 P 49V

LIMITPD COMPANIES—Rradv made end
specials. Cnupinv searches. Fast
i*n-», 1474

LIMITED COMPANIES A Cnrnn t nv
cearch.-* Company Services
* -H 01 -2an SO IF

MpfiRLE ARCH — Cgnhdnnt.il f"nm
.Kldrnsc Ti-tenhonn ’n-.eiyino frier
wirij i»riVF9*M,Fp '.ffrfflirn! an*1 |uovr ^

f.iciH | h-DFn £.2 ntr C 5
Business Services Ltd 01-402 G4ilf

SOFTWARE HOUSE
FINANCE SECTOR

Established Packages
20 Staff - Highly Profitable

Write Bo* G9820. Financial Times
"

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
LEATHER CURRYING BUSINESS

Droducod finished, dtassad leather
provided finished, dressed leather
since 1915. Offered due to death ol
principal. Turnover approx. £200.000.
trading prohtdbiy with good poten-
tial. Sound freehold laciory situated
in North Yorkshire. Principal! only.
Write Bo* G9801. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

COURIER ARD DELIVERY

BUSINESS
Midlands based Courier and

Delivery Bustneig with enisling
contracts & turnover at £350.000 pa

For Sola bs Going Concern
Details tram:

Bov G98I0, Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

NATIONWIDE LEISURE Software Produc-
tion and Distribution Company. Trading
record with high GrouiNet. prehts.
Write B<i( G9B19. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Sffcet, London EC4P 4BY.

ENGINIERING BUSINESS for 1*1*. Wem-
bley area, as qolno enneern. suitable
only for practicing Mechanical Engineer
or Comae nv wuhlng cicniren. Write
Boi G 9814. Financial Times. 10.
Cannon Sweet. London EC4P 4BY.

POUNDER RETIRING Without heir to sell
Firm s.-rvind IJaO retailer i century
UK aroQucis Basco Gtr N London
tomDrlcing a J Freehold olhte resioence
Ibi «.in, reader credits Ing debltsi {cl
£35.000 inv folio net 14 000 Da 'O'
!J». £145. 000 ncgoUabM. 01-440 6BG7

PRINTING INDUSTRY
A well established printing company with full existing production
and plant resources and surplus cash seeks to expand by direct
acquisition through diversification within that industry. A company/
eompames rs sought with an existing base who have themselves
embarked upon new technological developments within that
industry and have good ali-round management and selling
capabilities.

Applications are invited from established and viable concerns
only who feel that an injection of capital may benefit and enhance
their own progress.

Apply, sorting full port/cufors in the first instance, to:

»
**" * co- Chartered Accountants,

Bow Chambers, 8 Tib Lane. Manchester M2 4JB.

„
COMPANIES WANTED

wnent companies and investors some by whom we are retained, wish
* nV?rI?.iVlS 2!Vl

5* I,CI1 suiwWe companies lor:• OUTHIGHT PURCHASE
majority OR MINORITY equity involvement

.
• INJECTION OF VENTURE CAPITAL

Tne interest is spread across a broad spectrum of industry with
funds available from £35.000 w C5m

riease contact us with initial proposals lor Immediate attention:
COLLINS-WILDE ASSOCIATES LTD

Atriers Tower. Stockbridge, Hants - Tel: 0284 810410

WE WOULD LIKE TO BUY
an established company
with its own range of

SPECIALIST ENGINEERING
PRODUCTS

with turnover in the range of
Clm to ElOm

Companies of interest may be
available because ol retirement,
recession-brad financial atrass, or

changed strategy
Vendors are asked to contact:

The Managing Director
ALLBOOK ft HASHFIELD LTD

153 Huntingdon Straet
Nottingham NOI 3NG

who will treat all information as
Strictly confidential

WANTED
TRANSPORT COMPANIES
WITH SIZEABLE TAX LOSSESFOR MAJOR GROUPCONMDCRATKHI IN CASH

.
CONTACT:

O Vector Corporate Finance
Beckett Group pic

AOantlc House. BlllingthursC
West Sussex. RH14 9PB

CONFIDENTIALITY RESPECTED

5EEKING
DEBT COLLECTOR

for several million U.S. dollar
outstanding trade bills in Hong
Kong - Japan - Singapore.

Write Box G9808
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London
EC4P 4BY

EXPANDING GROUP
OF COMPANIES

wishes to purchase companies
involved in manulactunna/irens-
port / trading / service industries.
Management pamcipation/pennar-
shlps considered. Reply in strictest
confidence to the Chairman:

Bo* GS827. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Screw. EC4P 4BY

TOILETRY AND COSMETIC

COMPANIES REQUIRED
in addition, product lines of major
organisation considered. Currant
safes should oxcaad Clm. We are
a manulaeiunng. marketing end
dlsfributfon company in ioiletiy
products.

Replies treated in

strictest confidence
Write Bo* CS740. Financial Times

JO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

EXPANDING PRIVATE
GROUP

fifpffs.ara available lor

KSSSUf"* o'
1 So«*»» end west of

Eneland. Businesses should have the
potential to achieve an onrnial turn.
SSK of *1 million but currant proBt-
abilltv Is not euendsi.

Reply In conedonce.
R. B. Petty, P. ft T. HOLDINGS

Vulcan Wanks, Walar Luc. Exeter
Doran (0392) 311611

NEED MORE CASH
OR HAD ENOUGH

Successful entrepreneur wishes to
purchase totally, or a part of a
business in manufacturing or

marketing
All offers will be considered
Please send full details to:

„ Bo* G9T62. Financial Times
70 Gannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

I WISH TO PURCHASE
A PROPERTY LET FOR

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
1 or 2 Bedrooms. Kit. ft Bathroom

London Area
Particulars and price to:

Sojj G9926, Financial Times
70 Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY

COMPANIES WITH
GROWTH POTENTIAL
UK pic wishes io acquire medium
sited companies with growth poten-
tial serving mdustrial/grolecsionnl
markets. Substantial funds available.

Write to:
Butina? t Development Manager
Box CS)97. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY

Company Notices

RAND MINES GROUP
MBUBERS OF THE BARLOW RAND GROUP

(Companies incorporated In the Republic ol South Africa

J

DIVIDEND DECLARATION
BLYVOORUITZICHT GOLD MINING COMPANY, LIMITED

Notice is hereby given that dividend No. 77 of 90 cents par share has
been declared in South African currency, as a final dividend In respect
of the year ending 30 June. 1984. payable to mom bars registered in the
books of the company at the close of business on 29 June. 1384. Thu
register of members will be closed from 30 June to 8 July. 1984, inclusive,
and dividend won-unis will be posted on or about 2 August, 1984.

The rata of exchange at which the dividend will be converted Into United
Kingdom currency lor payment by the United Kingdom Registrars and
Transfer Agents will be the telegraphic transfer rare of exchange between
Johannesburg and London ruling on the first business day after 30 June,
1984. on which foreign currency dealings era transacted.

Where applicable. South African non-resident shareholders' tax of 15%
wilt be deducted Tram the dividend.

The full conditions of payment of this dividend may be inspected at or
obtained from the offices of the company in Johannesburg or in the United
Kingdom.

DURBAN ROODEPOORT DEEP, LIMITED
EAST RAND PROPRIETARY MINES, LIMITED

The boards of directors ol these companies have decided not to declare
dividends for the half-year to 30 June, 1984.

By Order of the Boards
RAND MINES (MINING & SERVICES) LIMITED

Secretaries,
per V. M. MURTON

REGISTERED OFFICE: OFFICES IN THE UNITS) KINGDOM:
15th Floor. 63 Fox Sweat Charter Consolidated P.L.C.
Johannesburg 2001 40 Holbom Viaduct
(PO Box 62370. Marshalltown. 2107) London EClP 1AJ
UNITED KINGDOM REGISTRARS AND TRANSFER AGENTS:
Hill Samuel Registrars Limited
6 Graencoet Place
London SW1P 1PL

11 June. 1904

CREDIT NAITOMM.
.

Joint 01

45. Rue S»i?*^'miwji5i?-Vs700 PARIS
Trade register-. PARIS B 842.044.524

Serin Including the 15.000 bonds dram

to be redeemed at at July 18. 1984:
57,673 to 72.672

Time bondi win he redeemable It
USD 1.000 at FRENCH AMERICAN
BANKING CORPORATION in NEW YORK
and ar the often of die following estab-
lishments'
BANQUE NATIONALE DC PARIS
(LUXEMBOURG! S-A —Luxembourg—BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUX-
EMBOU tC—LuumODiirg—BANQUE NATIONALS DC PARIS—
Park—MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COM-PANY OF NEW YORK BnucHMi
SOCIETE oe BANQUE SUISSE Bale
SOCIETE GENERAL E—Park
UNION DE BANOUE5 3 U ISMS—Zorich
Outstanding amount: USD CO.OOOAOO.

NEDUBRA FINANCE B.V.

US$25,000,000 Guaranteed

Hosting Rate Notes due 1993
Guaranteed on a subordinated

basis by

UBRA BANK LIMITED
For the thru months 12 June. 1964
o 12ih September. 1984. the Nona
will beer an interest rale of 11 ri%
cer annum and the coupon amount
par U SSI 00. OCX) wifi bs US$3,034.72.

Following the DIVIDEND DECLARATION by the Company
on 12 April 1984 NOTICE is now given that the following
DISTRIBUTION will become payable on or after 12 June
1984,

Gross Distribution per Unit
Less 15% Withholding Tax

Converted at $1.41

0.020 cents
0.003 cents

0.01? cents
= £0.01205673

Claims should be lodged with the DEPOSITARY. National
Westminster Bank PLC, Stock Office Services, 20 Old Broad
Street, London EC2 on special forms obtainable from that
Office-

United Kingdom Banks and Members of the Stock Exchange
should mark payment of the dividend in tne appropriate
square on the back of the certificate.

All other claimants must complete the special form and
present this at the above address together with the
certlficate(s) for marking by the National Westminster
Bank PLC Postal applications cannot be accepted.
7 June 1984

A DARBY, 12. Cork St . W1.01-734 7BB4. PATRICK GEOfldE. RacsK
ojinnngs.

COLMAGHI. 14 Old Bond SL. London W1.
S.

1rf31»7f l Exhibition of FINE OLD
ffA5*8* PRINTC "Mtniegna to Mwyoo."
Until 14 July. Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 10-1.

Clubs

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

BANQUE RATIONALE

DE PARIS
Heating Rate Note faue of

U .54025 minion

June 1981/M

The rate of Interest applicable

for the period beginning June 13

1984 and sec by che reference

sgenc is 12J% annually.

ENSO-GUTZflT OSAKEYHTIO
6% 1975/19BB FF tOO.QQO.MO

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN t« Bond-
holders ol the above Lou that tho
mount redoemabi* on July 16, 1984
i.c. ff i4.aog.ooa was bought in
the rnjrVM.
Amount outstanding:

FF 56.wn.ooa.

The FUeaf Agont
KREDIETBANX

5A- LiurenUMurgeolse

LuxtmMMirg-
Junc 12, 1984.

Commercial & Industrial
Property

Residential Property
Appointments
Business. Investment

Opportunities
Business lor Sale/
Wanted

Personal
Motor Cars
Hotels ft Travel
Contracts ft Tenders
Book Publishers — net 16.00

Premium positions available
(Mifllmimi tui 30 column ems)

|w single column cm extra
ri#r further details write to:

Classified Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times
But Mr Swan, winding-up a

10, Cannon Street, EC4P «Y

y: ui:t:rr*t f»rwl; •
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peril, Page 32

WALL STREET

Rate fears

return as

data awaited
RENEWED CONCERN over the future
course of Federal Reserve policies was
reflected in rises in short-term interest
rates on Wall Street yesterday, writes
Terry Byland in New York.
The federal funds rate forced higher,

bringing assistance to the market by the
Fed. Both bond and stock markets
turned easier, although selling pressure
was moderate.
On the stock market, prices turned

down sharply at mid-session as inves-
tors shied away from the thought of
higher interest rates. Also disturbing
both stock and bond sectors was the dis-
closure that Argentina was seeking a re-

negotiation of its debts. The stock mar-
ket steadied briefly but then extended
its losses. By the dose, the Dow Jones
industrial average showed a net loss of
15.64 points at 1,115.61. Although turn-
over was moderate, the fall effectively

wiped out the recent recovery, bringing
back into focus the 1 102 Dow closing lev-

els of the last days of May. Turnover, at
67Jim shares, was higher than on Friday
but among the lowest for several weeks.
Credit markets ended flat on the out-

come of the regular weekly auction of
Treasury hills, where three month rates

rose above 10 per cent In the stock mar-
ket Disney stock re-opened ahead of

news from the board meeting and fell

$9% to $55%. New long bond price is 98%,
a net fall of *%», yielding 13.45 per cent
This week brings a batch of economic

data which should provide further clues
to the pace of the US. economy. Retail
sales for May, expected tomorrow, will

be followed later in the week by consum-
er credit statistics and by the most re-

cent index of industrial production.
Credit market operators believe that

the Fed remains concerned about the
rate of economic growth and, with the
banking crisis now exerting less pres-
sure, will seek to tighten credit policies.

The Federal funds rate, the key short-
term rate influenced by the Fed, moved
up to 11% per cent yesterday, at which
level the Fed intervened with overnight*
system repurchases. The funds later
eased to lift* per cent

The closing Wall Street report, updated
U.S. monitors awl late f-ftwariiaq

prices were unavailable because of con-
tinuing industrial action at the Finan-
cial Times’ printers in Frankfort.

The stock market looked uneasy as
short-term rates moved higher. Prices
were led downwards by another fall in
IBM after the computer monarch cut
prices on its recently introduced person-
al computer, confirming the market’s
widely-publicised predictions. IBM fell

$% to $104%.
Other Computer issues, taking their

lead from IBM, drifted lower with the
manufacturers of IBM-compatible
machines under selling pressure.

KEY MARKET MONITORS
End MonlhFiqum

Standard & Poors 500
(Composite)

HMi YOU* Prwtoia YtwrsflO

DJ Industrials 1115.61 1131.25 119B.11

DJ Transport 40924 477.67 572*4
DJ Utilities 123.03 124.37 128*0

S&P Composite 153-09' 155.17 162.68

FTIndOrd 838.1 831.4

FT-SE 100 1075.9 1068*
FT-A Alt-share 501.98 499*8
FT-A500 548.43 54659

FT Gold mines 667.6 672*
FT-A Long gilt 10-70 10,71

TOKYO
—

NIkkeJ-Dow 10*76.83 10*50*
Tokyo SE 800*8 798*1

AUSTRALIA
AH Ord. dosed 679*
Metals & Mins. closed 454*

8500.48

632*8

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien

BELOWM
Belgian SE

CANADA
”

dosed 54*8 57.4

closed 147*1 120*4

June 11 Previous Yrago

U^L DOLLAR STERLING
(London) June 11 Previous June 11 Previous

% - 1*895 1*95

Mi 2.714 2*98 3.7675 3.7625

Yea 231.85 231*5 32175 323*
TTr 8*35 8* 11*8 11*8

SwFr 2*64 2*40 3.145 3.1375

QMWder 3*59 3*415 4*5 4*425
Lira 1679.0 1676.0 2330* 2333*
BFr 55*2 55.08 76.7 78.75

CS 1*0125 1*0125 1*07 1*125

INTEREST RATES
Euro-currencies Jinll Prev

(3-monUi offered rate)

£ 9* 9'A

SwFr 3'%. 3’Y.

DM 5’*. 5%
TFT 13% 13%

FT London Interbank fixing

(offered rate)

3-month U-S-S 1t%# 11%

6-month U-S-S 12*• 12%

ILS. Fed Funds 11*.‘ 10%

tLS.3-raoothCDs 11.15* 11*0

lL3.9-fnontf»T-Mls 10*1* 9*65

Torouto
Metals & Minis 1978.4* 1986.4 —
Composite 2263.4* 22744 23774

Montreal
Portfolio 110*2* 110.7 120.0

U.S BONDS

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE

FRANCE
CAC Gen
(nd. Tendance

WEST GERMANY*
FAZ-Aktien

Commerzbank

HONG KONG
Hang Seng

ITALY
Bancs Comm.

110*2* 110.7 120.0

dosed 165.16 142*9

dosed 171* 125.6

dosed 107.0 76*

dosed 346*9 308*9

dosed 1007* 919*

966.12 964*1 886*2

203.62 203.60 190.63

Treasury
P

12% 1986 99'

12% 1991 94*

13% 1994 97*

13% 2014 96"

Corporate J

AT&T Pi

10% June 1990 G

3% July 1990 7

8% May 2000 £

Xerox

10% March 1993 £

Diamond Shamrock

Abbot Lab

June 11" Prey

Pi** Yield Price Yield

99’%a 12.90 99*%* 12.71

94*%» 13.55 05%* 13.47

97*%? 13*3 9B%* 13^48

96'%, 13j46 08*%, 13.41

June 11* Prev

Price Yield Price Yield

87% 13*5 87% 13*0

71 10*0 71 10.45

66% 14*5 67% 13*0

1 83% 13.90 83% 13*0

ANP-CBS Gen dosed 157* 129*

ANP-CBS kid dosed 125* 103.9

NORWAY
Oslo SE

82%

Stores

14.05 83% 13.95

75% 14.10 78% 13*5

84% 14.10 85 13.95

84% 14*0 85% 14*5

dosed 259*6 185.1

SMOAFORE
Straits Tones 939*9 949*4 961.57

SOUTH AFRICA
Golds
Industrials

SPAIN
MadridSE

SWEDEN
^

J&P

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Md dosed 364* 319.6

n/a 1045* 864.4

n/a 10454 941.7

121.36 121-46 115*8

dosed 1428*8 1294.3

WORLD
Capital fntl

Junes Prw Yearns©

closed 179* 173*

GOLD (per ounce)

London
Frankfurt

ZOrich

Paris (fixing)

Luxembourg (fixing)

New York (June)

• Lalast avwlaUe HgutB

June 11 Prev

$378.00 $386*0

6373.30 $383*0

rmAMClAL FUTURES

CHICAGO Latest High Low Prev

ILS. Treasury Bonds (CRT)

8% 32nds of 100%

June ' 61-22 61-29 61-18 61-29

ILS.TMaryBM.{IMM)
Sim points of 100%

Sept 88*0 68*4 88.74 88*6

CertHtestM of Deposit (HQ
$1m paints of 100%

June 68.69 88.74 88*6 88.72

LONDON
Tmoe month BwedoEer

$lm points of 100%

June 88*6 88*7 88*2 88*3

20-year Notional GM
£50*00 32nds of 100%

June 104-03 104-23 104-03 104-03

~ COMMODITIES

(London) 11 Wk
Sflver (spot ftdng) 644*5p 652JX*

Copper (cash) E9B9*0 £1007*5

Coffee (July) £2284.00 £2332*0

08 (spot Arabian Ight) $28*4 *28*8

Data General feU $1% to $44%, Texas
Instalments Si to $129%. But Digital
Equipment, number two to IBM in data
processing, gained $% to $907l
Honeywell dipped $% to $50%.

Teledyne, which announced the sale of
its interest in Crown Cork and Seal,
jumped $2% to $214%.
Other dull spots among the leaders

including General Motors, down at
$64%, Ford $1% down at $38% and Gen-
eral Electric $% off at $53%.
Airline issue suffered another bout of

weakness as investors pondered the im-
plications for business traffic volume of
higher interest rates. Delta Air shed $%
to $30%, UAL (United Arlines), $1% to
$33% and AMR (American), $1% to $31.
The fall in the Dow Transportation aver-
age was deepened by falls in the leading
rail stocks.

A block of 4.3m shares in Aetna Life
was crossed in the market at $29% - val-
uing the deal at $126*m, among the
largest on record at the exchange. The
block moved at $% below Friday’s clos-

ing level.

While the problems of the banking in-

dustry played a less prominent role, the
bald statement from first Chicago that it

was no longer considering merging with
Continental Illinois depressed Continen-
tal’s stock price by $% to $6%.

Monsanto suffered further selling, dip-
ping $2% to $43 on continuing unease in
the stock market over criticism of some
fertiliser products.
With money market rates up by be-

tween 5 and 15 basis points, treasury bill

rates moved higher. The three-month
bill added 16 basis points to penetrate
the 10 per cent barrier, touching 10.02
per cent Six-month bills at 10.61 per
cent gained 10 basis points.
The bond market opened half a point

down on Friday’s close and was unable
to sustain attempts to rally. The key
long bond the 13% per cent of 2014 at
90% showed a net fall of *%?.

A major new issue in the credit mar-
ket gave some indication of views on
longer-term trends. Salomon Bros led
underwriting on a $6bn zero-coupon is-

sue for the Federal National Mortgage
Association due 2014, with the price of
3% offering a yield of 11*7 per cent -
about 20 basis points under the compar-
ative yield on Treasury issues. The issue
appeals to investors taking an optimistic
view of U.S. long-term rates.

LONDON
MORE SETTLED conditions demon-
strated yesterday that London markets
-regarded the statement of intentions at
last week’s seven-nation economic sum-
mit with some hope.

'

"

• Although trade in the two main in-

vestment areas was light, government
stocks for once shrugged off their recent
obsession with U.S. bond market trends.

Renewed domestic and foreign de-
mand took longer-dated gilts up %, and
sometimes more, before an easier tone
after hours left net gains extending to %-
Shorts closed with rises ranging to Vi-

Most blue chip shares went higher
from the outset and another setback ear-
ly yesterday on Wall Street failed to
daunt London spirits. The FT Industrial

Ordinary index settled 6.7 higher at
838.1.

Chief price changes. Page 26; Details,

Page 27; Share information service.

Pages 28-29

EUROPE
A LATE arrival by Milan institutions,

acting as support buyers, curbed earlier

lasses in a thin market much troubled

by rifts within Italy's ruling coalition.

Losses included L64 for Fiat at L3.77L
L36 in Centraie at L2.174, and L200 by
Banca Commerdale at L32.750. Against

the trend, Mediobanca managed a L980
gain at L56.000 and Generate Immobil-
iare Lll to L815. Domestic bonds
showed weakness at the long end.

Other European bourses were dosed
for holidays, as were Australian mar-
kets.

HONG KONG
A FIRMER OPENING was not sus-

tained in Hong Kong and the Hang Seng
index, which managed an 11.91 advance
by mid-morning, ended the session just

1.91 higher at 966.12.

The early mood- was assisted by a
Bank of China announcement of contin-

ued support for Conic Investment. Con-
ic, suspended from trading on May 17 at

81 cents, resumed yesterday at 41 cents

before dosing at 48 cents.

SINGAPORE
BLUE CHIP issues were under contin--

ued pressure in Singapore although'

price movements were not great in view

of the thin trading conditions. The
Straits Times Industrial index fell 10.15

to 939.89.

Losses among blue chips included Nar -

tianal Iron, down 10 cents to S$5*5,

limes Publishing 10 cents to SS8.30 and

Keppel 8 cents S$2*4.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD SHARES eased marginally in Jo-

hannesburg, in line with a weaker bul-

lion price, but trading was light as few
sellers were to be found.

Mining financials mirrored the trend

with Anglo-American Corporation down
15 cents to R24.60 and Gencor 25 cents

easier at R26.75.

CANADA
LOSSES in Toronto, most pronounced
among gold issues, began extending to

the energy and property sectors too.

CORPORATE JAPAN

Bully boys

and balance

sheets
THE JUICIEST financial scandal now
running in Japan involves a publicly
quoted department store group, alleged
to have paid off a group of “sokaiya" —
corporate gangsters - to ensure a trou-
ble-free annual meeting, writes Robert
Cottrell in Tokyo.
Sokaiya threaten to disrupt annual'

meetings unless they are paid hush-
money. Once paid, they undertake to si-

lence dissent from any legitimate share-
holders.

Many large companies in Japan used
to hire sokaiya, at least until October
1982 when such payoffs were outlawed.
The wide publicity being given the cur-
rent police investigation may be in-

tended as a warning to companies which
may have concealed, rather than
severed, their sokaiya connections.
The high season for shareholder meet-

ings begins in Tokyo this month. It will

be interesting to see which companies
pay sokaiya and risk the shame of
prosecution, and which stay within the
law, risking a marathon annual meeting
ripe with filibusters and innuendo.
Sokaiya stand as a symbol of the tol-

erance and passivity of Japanese indi-

vidual shareholders, who receive from
many companies annual reports bearing
only a notional relationship to the finan-
cial condition of the issuer. The balance
sheet may contain - literally - 19th cen-
tury asset valuations and a dozen or
more special reserves.

Discerning a profit trend has in the
past required an inspired reading of sup-
plementary notes with the eye of a
trained accountant, though the current

round of annual reports will be the first

to follow compulsory standardised equi-

ty accounting procedures.

While shareholders are presumably in

the market for the money, the attraction

cannot be the dividend stream. Shares
quoted on the first section of the Tokyo
stock exchange are currently yielding

an average of around 1 per cent down
from 4 per cent 15 years ago. Either Jap-

anese boards and taxmen will have to

become more generous or Tokyo will lat-

er this decade be pioneering the zero-

coupon equity.
Shareholders rely on the stock market

to realise capital gains - which the To-

kyo market has yielded, in real terms,

more consistently than any other major
equity market in the post-war years.

The individual investor has, how-

ever. been seeing a proportionately

smaller share of those gains. Having
held a majority of quoted stocks in the
1950s, individuals owned just 40 per cent

of quoted shares in 1972 and 28 per cent
in 1983. The major net buyers were do-

mestic corporations and financial insti-

tutions. But foreigners, too, have been
raising their share of the market, from
2.5 per cent in 1980 to 5.1 per cent in

1983.

It may not be irrelevant to this trend
that foreign fund managers have con-

sistently outperformed their Japanese
counterparts in managing Japanese eq-
uity investments. Japan's trust banks,
which manage pension funds, have been
protected by law from competition, al-

lowing them to prefer ultra-cautious, un-
imaginative strategies. Japanese broker-
age houses have traditionally been far

better at selling equities than they have
at analysing or managing them.

But as the London equity market fol-

lows New York’s lead towards deregula-
tion, Tokyo is likely to find it increas-

ingly difficult to preserve its antiquated
structure.

The foreigners may have a hard time
winning market share in Japan, but the
prospect of competition is already con-
centrating local minds. Tokyo's big four
brokerage houses, which have now been
barred from forming joint ventures with
the incoming foreign banks, are feeling

their way towards a more international

future. The recently announced New
York joint venture between Nikko Secu-
rities and Britain’s Charterhouse J.

Rothschild is a foretaste of things to

come.

More foreign institutions are likely to

receive Japanese brokers’ licences this

year. One or two may in time even buy
seats on the Tokyo stock exchange des-

pite the Ylbn (S4.3ra) price-tag. But
many stockbrokers believe Tokyo’s sys-

tem of fixed commissions will crumble
within two to four years, greatly evening
out the distinction between licensed, un-
licensed, foreign and domestic brokers,

since commission fees will be fixed by
negotiation and not by status.

The quoted companies themselves
may also be an important factor in

changing the character of the stock mar-
ket They are building up strong liquidi-

ty positions from equity issues and prof-

its, relying less on heavy bank borrow-
ing.

If, as several analysts believe, Tokyo
is now entering a phase of weakness af-

ter its 20-month boom, the increased de-

mand for positive portfolio performance
could itself accelerate the pace of

change. With luck, the spectacle of

several hundred sokaiya shouting: “We
support you. we support you" at smiling
company chairmen will become not only
illegal but counterproductive.
Shareholders, not sokaiya, will have to

be courted.

TOKYO

Drug issues

still focus

of demand
BIOTECHNOLOGY-related slocks re-

mained popular in Tokyo yesterday as
prices overall registered j third consecu-
tive gain, trntes Shigco Xishiwaki of Jiji

Press.

The Nikkei-Dow market average of

225 select issues added 25.90 to 10,376.83,

with volume totalling 37549m shares
against Friday's 448.46m. Gams out-
paced losses 389 to 291, with 166 issues
unchanged.

Both institutional and individual in-

vestors found bright signs in Iran's an-

nouncement of its readiness to halt at-

tacks on urban areas in Iraq, and in the
firmer tone last week on ('.‘all Street.

But they still showed no eagerness to

buy actively, apparently due to heavy
pressure lrom the high margin buying
balance, which was close to an all-time

high level.

Investors thus chiefly sought incen-

tive-backed issues and speculative lead-

ers. Of the 10 most active stocks, bio-

technology- related issues accounted for

five and non-ferrous metals stocks two.

Transactions in the 10 issues amounted
to 47.9 per cent of the day's total trading,

attesting to investors’ selective buying.

Toyo Soda topped the actives list with

30.16m shares changing hands, gaining

Y27 to Y336. The company has a stake in

a medical research institute.

Mitsui Engineering and Shipbuilding,

which is advancing into the field of bio-

technological plant construction, drew
investor interest Trading in the stock

was the third largest for the day, with
25.13m shares, but investors turned to

selling in the afternoon and the issue

finished Y8 lower at Y177.

Onoda Cement and Kuraray soared
Y13 and Y16 respectively, to Y318 and
Y745, reflecting their business related to

anti-cancer dings. Other stocks traded
actively as biotechnology issues in-

cluded Meiji Milk, down Y7 at Y485;
Snow Brand Milk, up Y22 at Y383: Taiyo
Fishery, Y5 higher at Y203; and Fujisa-

wa Pharmaceutical, which shot up Y76
to Y980.

Financial institutions showed little ac-

tivity on the bond market with no fresh
incentives in sight The benchmark 7.5

per cent government bonds maturing in

January 1993 were bought in small lots

amid thin selling, and its yield dipped
three basis points from Friday to 7*9
per cent

ONLYTHE PURESTGOLD HAS
IMMORTALWJLE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

il L#m TO.
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. - * 1

Over 3000 years ago, the ancient

Egyptians immortalized their King

Tutankhamen in the purest of gold.

Even then they knew that pure gold

would have everlasting value. And that

is still true today. Whoever invests in

gold should also choose its purest form.

Canada’s Maple Leaf, for example,

is struck with the purest gold that you

can buy today. It contains no base

metals and is the only coin available

at banks with a purity of w9 9/iooo fine

gold - guaranteed by the Canadian

government.

What does that mean for you? In

contrast to ordinary gold coins which

'A oance 1 ounce %o ounce

are 22-carat gold, you get the purity of

24-carat gold for your money with

Maple Leaf. And. a high degree of
assurance (hat you can trade it easily

anytime, anywhere in the world.

Therefore, prudent investors can
follow the example of the ancient

Egyptians. Whoever wants lo acquire

longterm value should choose gold of
the highest purity. And today, that is the

ofthe Canadian Maple Leaf- a
purity for which there is no substitute.

Canadak Maple Leaf CanadS sfe
Ro.alCruatm f.w nation*!

MAPLE LEAF THERE ISNO SUBSTITUTE FOR PURTTY
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12

22

a

Cb'aa

29% 23

IS, W
55% «% AHA

73 50% ASA
31V « AW
53V SR,

30V 23V AceoWd

271, 17 AeraaC

12V ft AoraE
it AcknDg

1EV 151, Adtf*

19V 12V AttnHl

22 uv aos**
in, BV Anna
371, 25V AM)
34% 9% A«flu
41% 30% AwnU
5ft 5ft AWL
3& 15% Alma
7% 3% Aiwn
51 38% AkPrd

3R IB AapFrt

3% IV AMoa
27% 21% AttP

3z% an, aw>
7% 8 AbP
99 97% AW>
78% 66 AlaP

H 57 W
34% 19V Atagaco

in, 11% MUM
18% 13% Abano
30% 22% «*w
41% Z7 Mean
40% 27% AleoStd

27% 17% AJexMi

28% 14% Mas*
95 53% AXgCp

35% 21% AlgM
22% 17 Aigfet

Stock

ft Sb
Ufa. 1U. E 10th High

Ckn Prar,

low teste Cbsa
12 Marik

hgfe low Sad

AAR .44 23 21 8 W* 191,. as* 1ft A»a
ACF 1 40 26145 872 Sft 53% +% 62% 25* Aydn
AMCA
AUF
Alff

n 1 62
50 32

PC96a 57

11

77

43

1ft
15*
u51*

16% 1ft -%
lft 15* +%
61 51* 4 %

1

a lft BMC
AMRCp 6 5682 31* 30% 30% -£ 27% Banco
AMR pl£1B 11. i£53 TO, 19% TO, +% x% 16% Bkrtn
Abn pa 1365 181 30, 32% 32* -1* 12* ft njBttU

AMR FH2.67 11. 1 2ft 23% 23% -% 37% 4 BdU
4 1 11% 11% 111, -%

210 47 9 162 49, 44% <4% -1%

3a 49 304 D% 80V 60% -1%

3 32 1 615 18 20% 30% 20% -%
120 2815 1041 43V 43% 45% -%
.502317 II 28% 26% 26% -%
.40 2 4 218 17% 17 17 -%
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J2L
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in jf*e if« -> jaS; a SSi236 17. 5
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I
1 «% OIK, TOi + % ^ J?(C2313. S 17* 17* 17* -% .2? gS. SK

18 140 22 21* 21* -% S tf*
.4030 8 21 in 11* ii? +% Sj, rL
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ff.S £ F ^ « SS"
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— ^ fhE*1

04 3.4 10 13 13 13 -%
(d17D84 *3 2ft 20% 20V
1.1034 13 18BB 33* 3g 32 -*
110 02 6 53 n% 17? 17* -I

4% 4% 4V
18 15* 15* -*
29 28* 28* -%
66% Eft 68% -1%
44% 44% 44% -%

1

08b 30 17 15

115 40 84
pTO 4 80 2
pH 04 37 5

14% NnFQ
27% NaiGyp

ft ft NtHom
37* 23 N4
77 94% MS NUdCre" NMedE

_ NtPreai

20 11% KSend

1 76 £1 48 1416 36% 36* 36% -%
PUL32 16. ZIOO 51 51 51 fl
pW 12 16. *10 48% TO, TO, -1

£6*87 626 3% 3 3.
138 11. 7 22 13 13 O .

* 08 1 0 11 3 8% 8 ' 8
£2«B58 97 34* 34% 34* -%
174 14 4 4302 a* 1Z% 12% -%

1 5 1 37 30 19% 1ft 19% +%
21 751 25* 24% 24* f-*

ZG8 1£B 17 £3% 23 23% -%
*75 3 8 16 40 90% 20* 2ft
12026 32 47 4ft 4ft -%
40 28 16 28 14* w* 14% .*

340 45 13 601 7ft 75% 75% -I
20610 6 41 24% 24* £4*.
38j 152 U% 13* M +%

1.20b 7.6 5 3 lft 15* 15* J.%
(*£01 M. 2 TO, TO, 13% * %
pM 13 14. 20 3CU, 30* 30% +*

1219 7% 7% 7% +%
£20807 5162 27* 27% 27% + %

20 ft 2* 2%
93 7* 7 7 -*

02 19 7 110 17% 1ft IB*'-*
13 300 ft 9% B* -*

80 40188 8 1ft 16% lft +%'
S20OS4B 3621 43* 43 42% -ft
£44 80 7 57 TO, a a -*
290a 11. 7 103 25* 25% 25% -%
100a 12 19 IS* 16% 15% -%
mil. a 2676 7% 7% 7* +%
Z5410 10 37% 37* 37% +*

104 4016 7 23% 23 23

.

pem 96 10 26* 28 » -*
4 04 6 1151 63* 082% 62% -1%

140 477 16 2ft TO, 2ft 4%
00 387 30 22% 22* 22* -*

1.76 23 13 60 7B% 70% 7B% -%
B 64 20 13 2650 35* d31% 31* -1*
*104 5.19 131 28% 28 28%.
04b £7 10 91 20* 20 20 -%

9 4 17% 17 17 -*
1 40 30 B U0 36% 35* 36*-*

13.1 9 299 33% 32% 32* -V
120607 62 22* 22% 22% -%
1.440 13. 38 11% 11% 11* -*

29 11* II* If*. .

N-N-N
«*> 44 11 33 1B% 17* IB +*
220 53 6 14 41* 41% 41% -%

19 33 20* 20 20 -*
72 3B 14 15 18% 18% 18% -%

112 479 MS 23* 23*' 23% -%
9 00 33 9 *441025% <&4% 24* -*

" 6 1776 14% 14% 14% +%
£010 772 14* M* 14* -V« 1% 1* 1*
£48509 2708 45* 44* 4ft
120 50 12 160 22% 21? 21* -%

11 TO 27% 2ft 2ft -*
120 17 125 34* 34% 34* +*

*00 £8 14 153 ^ 1ft 15% +%
20080 12 568 27* 27* 27* +%
1 18 124 15% 15% 15% + %

5 37 19* 19% 19* +%
178 60 7 123 3D 2ft 29% -%

84 £0 3% 3% ft.

_ 23 ’5 8«3 2ft 25% 25% -V*
P* 888 1 59 58 a -%

00 a4 II 7B6 IS 14% M*' -% '

04£M3 BK 22 21% 21* -%
17 7% 7 7% -*

14011 s 2ft 23% 23% -*
49% *1% HmbC 3£2fl S3 10 £1i 4ft 41* 4ft -% I S, 6133 IT* 1^ II* -V
» Hi! £2? 2» 2> » S -3

I ^ ?1J wmi f ** §*
30 21?

28* 21* Kogor

36* 24 Kdnor
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35 32 Kopr
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42* 29% Kiogar
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2 9£ 28 5 21* 21* 21*.

1 « 1*
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NeoPw
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« 4.1« 336 Tft 1ft «% -% I ^ JIJJA.
P» « tt. Z100 39 a 33 +% ift a NmP(dm TO. 13 100% 99% 100% + ? I IS* !*? . P”-85 T3.
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1
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.
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«4 -h
43 17% tfi7 17 -%
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08e .4 17 76
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M
P
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34% L0F
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, fiti
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a f a in j sS a -
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AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
UIM
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A iv
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tt B%
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A **

5 S'

ss ?
*% w%
47 38V
IA *1
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A

2ff| 12%
a A
35 31

Sb 11V
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' 25V 12
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S S
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II
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Si %A A
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s a,A sv
41V 32V
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*32 £4 13
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7
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2
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9.W 13 B
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SOB 15V

f a
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1 Si

F ff
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s 36 26 8
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05 2 23
IS 8
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18 8%
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23 1%

1 %2 19%
1 14%
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Kl 13%
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2 27%
39 19%
4 A,
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141 8
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?/ St Qau Pm.
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8 33 30 ttV 30 +1
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.72 SS 12 2B 13%
•20 8 « 49 25%
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a 20 1.1 17 39 3%
n 6 5 14%
s 1b S3 B 167 13%
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28*34 8 2 9%
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* 52 19 13 B 13%
.16 1 1 11 5 14%
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2025 10 4 . 8

WT 2 3%
* 23 17%
*202211 6 13%

23 1%
n 2 IB 11%
2022 6 55 9%

20 5 7%
15 12 17%

n 49 7 7
20* 1 1 10 ft S%

7 43 10%
18 38%

13 7 6%
4 7 1 13%

67 105 10%
« *3 SV
60 12 a 3 tf%

30c 1 2 3%
146 10%

wt 3 ft-lfl

7 23 13%
2D 11%

v 25 1%
28b 42 9 3 0*

15 2
.128 16 8 6 8

33 10%
120 48 U 3 25

(4192 8 3 2 23
28 24 7 5 11%

5 157 2%
2633 *111 11%
29 20 B 37 19%

*80368 5 22%

D-D-D
271 13 3 29 2%
32 18 8 7 3%

24 4 7%
18 170 7

MO 6 1%
peso 93 10 27

.16 8 15 63 19%
IS 15 8%
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*52219 1 24%
1 tt a 7 118 12%

377 5%
1189119 11 1 4%

8 1 8%
8 5 12%

020227 13 8%

28% 26% -1%
11% M%.
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16% 16% -V
6% 61,

24% 24.
10% iff? -%
7% 7% -%
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2% 2V +%
20 tt +%
2BV 30 *1
4% 4% -%
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39% 38% -%
6 6
27% 27% t %
SV S% +%
IV 1% i
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re% 18%
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22*

di2% a -v
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§ a v
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19 a + %
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? r
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10% 11
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a. a.-”
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9% 9% -V
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3% 3V.
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6 6-%
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11% 11% -%
1% 1% -V
6% 8% +%
1* 2 .

dlO% 16% -%
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(S3 23 -V
11% 11% + W.

02V 2V -V
10V W% -V
a 19%.
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3* A

^ ^ .v
6fc 7 +%
1% 1% + %
27 27 -%
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6% 8% +%•
8% BV -% 1

a a -v
Si,-':
a a -v:
8% 8% +V-

12 Moth
Hiah law

»% 4%

a a
8% 4%
5b 2%
as% a%
rev 12%
isv sv
13 B

% 2%
47% 30
11 4

27% 22

22% 14%
18% WV
22% 16%

16% 7

18% 1t%
H 2%
18V 11%

38% 30%

& &7% 2%
22% 18%

®2 4%
re* A
38 23%
0% 5%
31% 24%
39% 26V
»6% 4V
12% 7%
9% A
4% t%

20% 15

5% 3
'8% 14%
1 15-16

36% 1A
16% 11%
iA 10%
21% 13%
14 8%
30% 23
34% 25

10V 7
10% 7%
1D% 4%
20i, 13

40% 15%

a b%

Oge
?t Sh Eta* Prw. 12 Maoib

n». YU. E 100* High Uw QMBda* fOgh lw
res 4% 04% 4% -% a 9%

Wl 38 1% 1% 1% 71% 54
30 6 9 34 51% 50 50 -2% iff, W%

1456 5% 5b 5% -% 1A 12*
482 211-16A A 35% 19%

gi« 40 23% 23% 23% -%
16 a 41 5 21 21 21

33 La 19 3 ul6% 16% 16% 25% 14

5 6 A ®% A 10% A
5 A 3 3 K 32

80 25114 10 S 32 32 4% 1%
v 15 4% 4% 4% -%.39% HI,

1192 9-re % 9-1$ +1-1638% 25%
843710 *28 23% 23 23 + % J9% A

40D 2 7 15 39 in *4% 147. 16% 14%
25*22 10 127 11% 11 lib -U 12% 5%
7035 10 2 20 «* 19% j

S% 10%

4CD27 15 39 in 14% 147. Iff* 14%
25*22 10 127 11% 11 Mb -b 12% 5%
7035 10 2 20 19% 19V 10%

_ _ _ 14% 1A
E-E-E 3% ffj

40528 as A 7% -% 13 A
32 22 24 2 14% U% 14% -v 18 11%
n 9503%A3%-VA4%
re 40 9 3 18 IB 18 -% 27% at

350*85 8 111 37 36% 36% -I* 4% 1%
0 10 t705 A 6% ffj -% re% 6%

113 A a A ’% A 3
140 75 55 9S iff, 1ft 19% +% Iff} 10%

9 5% A 5% t % 8% A
17 B3 9 A «, -I, 14 A

7 A 2% 2% -% » 24%
p*42eB6 6 4% 4% <% 32% 14%

8 1 12% 12% 12% -V » A

Pt
»v. YU. E

2 28 17

S 50 4 3 10 .

5?
JDi2a

;

H-H-
60*43

n 56 59 6
90 33 9 .

217 I! !

.io* 1 0 a :

M9? 12 6
35 .

54 ,

56509
18

KilP 11 1

a 51,

3 70%
5 11%
1*0 IA
21 24%

-H
a 13s
15 9%
45 27

13? 2%
51 35%

64 ST
tt 15%
*r A
41 16%
1 ll%
10 6b

37

35 iu *b 3b 3V 21% 1* tuytng
32 23 13% 13*4 13% + % .22% 141. Moyllw
9 Z7 5% 5% 5% -% 11% A McCO

24 2 0 33 S6 1A 11% 11* SOV UwtaC
10* 4 0 7 10 26% 26% 3% -% 20 12% Ue»q

*1 14170 14 185 1B% 1A 16% -V 28% 19% UEMCo
wt 34 6% 6% A + % ’1A A m«Sl
155*21 «2J4 7% A A *% 11% A UmPt
n 9 51 10% n S% -V 17% 12% Mew,Hi BV *v *v + V 2BI 1T% MaooC
12411 11 -13. 30% 29% 30% % 14 4% MdiGn
*0 23 15 2 17% 17b 1A M% A

g 15 103 A A A -% 31% a* *i«*j

67 Ms
353 2

Ch'ga

On* Pm. 12 Hwtfe

low DacttOau Higb l*w

5V 5b * % 35 ®*
TO% 70% + % *J% 8%

11% H% + % 'A A
re* 13% -% «* »
21% 24b s% M%

rev vs,

11% a

613* 13% + %
9% 9% -b
»» 77 *l 18 M%
A 2V 6 2*

a § -v a |a A -V J* 3*
in isv

:i
% A ]%

ia 16% ? r*
11% UV -%
o, A -V ai* **
A A ~% 33* IB

17 17 -% 111, 6%
A 41 + % !B% A
1". 14% -% A A
2 2 + % 39 U%
A A -V .-»% IT*

* 33 12 9 4 2A 23% 26% -% tt A
72*24 6 17 3% V% 10% 5%
20*89? 32 32 32 -% 37% 28%

M 41 A 5 A +% 21% 15%

TO 1.0 1 10 10 10 1CF, A
n 10* 13 8 8 7% 8 +%

52 6 A A A -V M __
_ _ UV 22b
F-F-F 9 A

*35 2 0 8 II 17% IA ’A +V A A
3 A A A -V 21% IA

1387214 71 uib% rev in +V A A
v 9 2 % V V. 2 5-16

.10 3 20 33 34% 35V 33% -1 A 1%
80 70 8 10 11% 11% 11% -% 33% 26%

38 8 16 19% in -V .IA A
260 16 5 8 IA 1«% IA -V 26 16%

366 aaa-vaa
50 189 17 27% 27% 27% -% 5% 2%

127143 17 4 25% 26% 26% -V 1% 5-16

P/ SI*

Dir. Yld E 10k fegh

1*28 11 2i 4
.09 8 is ;;c3

X 1 9
41127 1? 41 1£,

7 17 17%
.10 6 £0 72 J5%
2020 30 15 -.A

M-M-M
11 136 ir-.

22 r 3^
*1 1 1:.

40 3 0 6 34 131.

s 35 J7i
53 b-16

pass 11 vii ?i%

e 33 :«%
12 29 10%

.10*10 8 11 A
26 54 61.

12 7 20 iA
a M ^ ft
2 13 a 6 IS.,

70 3 4 7 28 23%
B It 10 56 10

108 20 10 42 H.
9 16 1 1 17 *16 14%
112 39 1? 7

59i B 1 3 17 7«-'

*15 1614 4 A
51 ’A A -% 17V iA Mem 22 9 -B iA

18!.1 A A A * V 20% n% MetroC 20 6
134 30% 29b 3DV % 14 4% MtTiCn 30 276 5b'
2 17% 17% 17% 11% A UdAm M 4B 19 *2 f,
103

•1

A A A -% 21%
'8b

ft

13%
Mb
7

Udtaj
UfStrH
Mi*3n«v

4029 E.

6
21*25 10

17

1

21

13b
•A
es

19 3A 30% 301, -V 20 mc«£ 24 1 1 IS 73 21%
19 A ff; ff; -b 401. XV M.MCp 80 2 3 11 S 34-
*37 *>4 4 4b 11% A HorASg £2 58 6 e 9V

2D1 5
B 5 30 2 1!

777. WV
A A A -V *T%5ns. A
iA is% re% % 3

20 in tt + % 3% 1

A A A -V T** Mb
23-16 21-16 21-*-% 23% 11%
A A A iA iA
29% 2ff| 29% -% 6 1

A B% 8% -% 2«% A
19% IA 'A -% '0% 13%
2% 2% ?% A A
2% 2% 2% + h 17% 7%
% 5-16 % +1-16?% II,

A A * 'io% 8

IA A
ff

£% \
22% A
’A A

A A
. . - 3 1%

* 28 398 IA an u .1% IA iff,

26 A 1% 1% IA A
40 54 13 7 A A A +% A A

16 17 in IA <A 'V 16 A
28b 33 27 10 ff, A A 20% U%
504 1 7 50 12b 12% IA +V 24 13

40b 15 tt t 26% 26% 26% - % A A
20b 16 178 a 12% 12% -%

Wl 17125 4 A A 6% -%

G—G—G >a A
29 6 A 6 -% 23% i?%

2 A A 4% -% A A
11 139 A «&% A 11% A
148 * A A A -V
6 31 13% a a% +v

12B1 2% 2% 2% + % 12% 3
120b 39 8 4 30% 30% 30%. 10% 2%

13% 131, -

-i
f-% hi% 7%

17 17 . 131, AA A 33V '7%

A A -% A 1%
4% A -% 4ff, ?A

G-G-G

120b 39 6 4

IA 10 GatLp .iff 1 0 24 Mb
11% 7 GiyW 10 54 A
IA ’A GaknS 17 3 n%
A A Gemeo 7 36 A
TA u% GOetno 720 61 M 29 IA
«A 6 Gaooco 16 52 A
30b w% GemO iffl 14 14 19
IA Ob Geofiti 5 tt A
11 A G*oHs pf 1 10 ? 9b
ffl 17% Gtentftf 9039B 20 22%
23b IA GmYT g 19 TA
2A M% Gam * 10 31 <A
3A 21% Gtarr IDU 11 S 28
* A QUMR n 126 41 A
IA M% GtoM. * 40 3£ 7 229 M
17 A GoBV* 41 7

A 1% GtfU 9 57 A
20% iA Gokkrc p<2£0 13 4 IA

30% 30%. 10% 2%
IA WV -V IA IA
A A + « !A A

27% in GmdAu
11 n GmSCd
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16% A GrTcb

38% 24 Gnu
IA IA Grom

*52 A 6%6%-% 25% *A
*20 14 14 19 14% M% 14% -V 8% A543Ann-VAA
PM10 2 ABVA-%25 M%
-80 35 B 20 22% 22% 22% 4 % IA A
g a 19% IA IA -% 1‘ A
* 10 si in i«% «V -% 6 a
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41 7 ft 7.
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6 2 if.«9lu « 5%
24 47 31,

K-K-K
3 4

3 A
20 15 22 10 13%
fl 10 IS 4%
80 5 4 16 B in
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25* 36 11 a A
S .16 12 24 «448 13%

A A -% !&t» IA IA -% 18 12%
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30% 21%
14 £1,
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flA A -% 4%A A

18 13%

20)16 16 *18 12%
28o 22 16 *6 1?:,

134*96 * 14 14%
1S2 1%

9 50 51}

ffl 35 9 2 1A
3 *l,

37 8'}
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*2*29 9 10 A

N-N-N
n 9 11 6%
405 30 7 61 u<3%

13 225 IA
25 II,

8031 12 23 26%
5 9 1i%

9080 14 *23 lib
106*72 8 56 14",

*48 16 14 467 23}
6 8 6

32 26 12 1 12%
*144 1? G 3 12

3 176 A
11 4 3b
14 51 2%

a 17 16%

®fc AA A -V
*A «3% - %

Ol'g*

Qb» Pie
Lb* QnuQau
5* iu -I.

ttj A" -1'

A 9
M, 15 . Ij

17% 1?" - 1,

'A rei- -«,

1O4 1A - %
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4h 4%
1-.’ IS

16% *•- -V
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,

5 16 5-1*
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6*t 6* 1 » %
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?c 25s * 1.

S% 10* + V
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W% «V t-V

31,
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A A -V
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17% 17'. +
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; -%
1% 1.
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Tt ir:
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14% M%
59V 29^ - V
A 6
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«A %% -VA A -%
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it s iff, -V
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i7% r.

9% !S-W
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14% 7Vr
; 5A 15 r
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3% 1b
IB li%
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17 r,
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2A ie%

^b 17%

A ?

’V %
f-i. 41
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25% s:*
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4.-o 4 7 "1
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wl

.•1:5 H
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.
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41.. 4;-.

2 7Se ( 1 :i?

1 5f' S 6 5
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R-R-
£11 ?5K
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220 72 17

Hf 7 14

re 5 1

i 55 37 U
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4
vu 14% -% XV
13% 13b -% Cl,

14%
9

Odmd
OMIT

c TV A 7>, IA
ft

oritw
X448 13% 12b 13 . 21% Dfcicn

9 A A 3% -V Wb A OOuop
20 A A A 4% 3% Onnand
3 »V 19 IA +% A A urrot
124 A A A * % rev A Otb<f
14

6
40

AA
iA

AA
10V

£
i7%

re*, -%

7% OzartA

0-0-0
13 11

OBs 5 12 2
24 22 6 1

*40 28 19 39
3017 U 88

*00
9 10

27
1 1ll 12 12 33
20 24 17 133

20% 20 M .

16V 16V 16V
10% 10% ’A
141. 14% 14V
IT?! ir, ir: +
'A 9% A
:% 7% ri
7% A A -*
ff, 9 9% +
8% B 8%.

1 a 47 10 a
2212 a

n 11 *52 iA A A -V IA WV PGEpfA 150 W 34
220 931X 78

L-L-L
ZA ZA ZA •+% M%

11%
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£
A

PGEpB
PGEptC
PGEpD

137 H
’fflU
Iffl 14

3
11

13 A
a
A

A + %
A %
A -%

3% 3b * % IA A PGEpC Iffl 14 3 A A A -%
a si 33 31% 32% -1% IA 8 PGEpfG 12914 S> A A A -%

8 10 Bh 27% 27% +b 35% i*% PGEplF 434 15 ffl X 2A ft -%
iA ’A IA 331, 27 PGEptZ 406 1* X % PfU, 2P, * %

2 A A A + V 27% 21% 320 14 ffl 22% - V
3% A A % 21% 17% PGEpftV 2 57 W. 8 181. IA iA
a* 2bb 26%- 20 «*% PGEplW 232 14 11 'A iff. IA
A A A 21% 17 PGtpIT 254 V 11 17%

IV,
17% 17% -%

n 6 4 TV A A -V 22V 17b PGEptS 26215. 21 17% 17b -%
A A A 10 71} PGEptH 1 C 14 11 ff; 7b A * %U 57 25 241} -% 420% IA PGEpIR 237 14 3 16% WV *,

c Mi?4 9 25
50 4 2 :? 50

s-s-s
s

2a 2: 10 re

pi k1 a
caa: 15
pMSX 14
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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Hi* law
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PJ Sh - Om Pw.
Dm. YU. E. 1R0*' ugh. Us Out* Clou
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35% 28%
39 3!
79 60
62% 51

49% 29%
A 4

98% 71

56% 34%
53% 37%
26% 14%

47% 32

89% 26%
58% 54%
73% 43
44% S

»V SA

11% 3
27% 23%
3A 23%
111 72V

% 3
22% 17

112% 102V
108% 99%
107 100
34% 23

34% 24%
16 A
35% 26%
58% 42%
S8 42
64% 46%
28% 19%
31 21%
rev «v
67 Gff,

65 52
63 52%
\0B in
107 MO
21% in,

A A
34 25%
30% 20%
47% Iff,

25% IA
32V 25%
21% 17b

A A
30V IA
26% 9%
27% IA
21% U%
33% 17

23% 16

45% 27%
41% 31%
25V av

hspw pH ii a
NSP pi 4 IB 12
NSPW pTOBO 13.

MSP* (1(713
NOiTW 3 40 12

180 21 11

80 22a
268 54 .

257 15

18069 7
ptS75* IQ

29* 6 *
$ 18 1 1 16

32576
n 6986

152 65 12

2507625
ft 440

(1125011.

(fi.a 11

[4230 11.

pf1550 M
p*u SB M.
*14 14.

133 15
18066 IQ

1 84 17. 5
pH 40 17

p1734 17

[4736 16
pffl20 17.

|rt3 50 16.

p*392 17.

(HI tt 15.

p&64 17

pi 60* re.

p©760 W
t»M U
(4FT4 14

192987
(K80 M
132469
104 45 a
92 55 10
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRIA

June B Price '

*r or
sen* —

Creditsrural: a 10
Goeuer- 335
Interuntoll .

Laenderbank..-..1

Perlmoase r..
1 SSfl

Steyr Dim ler n-

VAitsoher Msg -t 21B

+2

+ i

-4
*2

KELGiUM/LUXEMEOURG

June S Price + or
Fra.

ARBED J.o55 — 2C
Banq lnt A LUX... 5.QD0. . . .

m

Bekacrt 5 5.500 -100
Ciment CZR~ £.310 + :o

289 —4
£.3+5 -so

E3ES 2.500 + SJi»

Fabnoue Nat
GO Inno EM.. 3,096 + 10

GEL iBruxi
3,220
5,500
i.CiSS -20

Kredietttank....... 7.2 IC> -60
Pan Hldgs

6.0*0 + 20
Royal 0 Beige .... 9.200 -200
Soc- Gen. Bcnq . 3.145
Soc. Gen. Beiso- 1.750.

5,960
SoTvay 4.030
Traction ef

UCB 4,660 + 10
Vieil'e Mont- 4,000

DENMARK

Price
Knr %

420 •

AntielBbanken.... 23S ' + 4
Baltic Skand 660
CopHandelsbank 359
D. Sukkerfab ... 615
Donskc Bank 353 + 3

East Asiatic 135 + 5
Forcncdc n ,OB-
Forenede Damp.- 111 xr
GHT Kldg
I.S.S.B 615 • — 15
jyskc Sank £30
Novo Ind 2,266
Prlvatbankcn 236 + 2
Provin 3 ban ken... 31-4 — 1

Smiatn >Fi 326
Sopnua Berend.. 1,015
Superfos 460 1 — 1

GERMANY

June 8 1

Price 1 + or
Dm. : —

AEG-Teiaf 9fl.5' +Q.3
Allianz Vers • 773 +5
BASF ' 164.7
3aycr _ ' 169.5 ...

Bairer-Hyno...— 370 —1
3ayer-Vare!n......j 333 | +1
BHF Bank

;
266

,

+1
BMW. 393.6 +4
Brown Boveri

I

215
Commerzbank—I 358,7 —0.5
Conn. Cumml. .

|
127 +0.5

aimler-Benz_ ... 576
,
+0.2

cgussa- 1 3B3.5. +0.5

D'iche Babcoc .. 152 i

Deutsche Bank ..34B.5«J
Dr*sdner Bankk. 156.3,

GHH 148.5.
Hochtief. 59B l

HOCCtlSt 166 r

Hessen WcrKe....' 119.B
HoIzmsnniFi 444
Horten 1 96
Kali und san 199.5
Karatadt. ..... Z59 :

Xaufhof 238.5

KHD 245.5
Klacckner .......... 62.9
Krupp 78 ;

Linde ! 369
Lufthansa 137.5
MAN -I 150.5
Manneimann

j
143.1

Mercedes Hid I
506.8

Metal Igeseil I 236
;Mu anon RuecK.- .1.020 I

Prcussag 269
Rhein West Elect 161.5
Rosenthal.. 238
Schormg 354
Siemens.... ' 392
Thyssen B&.B
Varia 175.5
Veba 167.7
V.E.W • 120.9
Vc re In-West 298
Volkswagen- • 195.5

-3.5
-3.4
- 1.6
+0.5
+ 15
-0.5

+ 14

—3.3
+ 1.5
+ 3.5

—1.5
—0.4

+"i
—0.5
+ 4.6
-0.8
+ 5.8

+ 1

+ 1
+ 5.5
+ 2
+ 2—0.7
+ 0.5
+ 1.1

+ 0.2

+ 1

ITALY

June 11 Price
Lire .

FRANCE

June 8 Price + or
rrs. —

Emprunt 44% 1375 1.BI4 -4
Emprunt 7% 1571 9.690 -117
CNE 5.629 . -ell
Air Uqultia 637 + 3

B1C 406.5 + 0.5
Bauygucs
BSN GirvaiE

637
2.560

—3
— 10

CIT Alcatel 1,324 -8
CarreTcJr 1.Z70 -25
Club Mediicrin .. 839 —1
CFaO 625.2 —0.3
Cic Barcairc ... 46/ -1
Collmea

[
225 — 1

Creuaot Loire .... 37.5 -0.5
Da.-ty 940 + 19
DumozSJi- 642 -7
Eaux i-3ie Gen).. 533 -4
Elf- Aquitaino 2c 2 — 1

Gan. Ocsidentale 633 — 1
1 metal.. . — 96.0 —1.4
Lafarge Coppae 354 1

LO-eal 2.384 -11
Lecrand 1.885
Malsonc Phenix- 215 -

Matra S.A 1.3e5
' -25

Michol.n B 765 —4
Midi <Cioi 1.647 + 7
Moot-Henncasy— 1.519 -15
Moulinex 97.1 -1.2
Nord Est 5C.2 -0.5

769 -7
Perrier 610 ' -6
Potrolca Fra. 293 1 -12
Peugeot BJV 224.5 .

-1.2
Poclaln ; 42.0 +0.1
PrintemoaAu 150.0 —0.5
Radioiech Z96.0' * 12.7

Redaute 1.141 -14
Roussel-Uclaf.. .

1.200
Schneider S.A. 93.7 + 1.3
Sefimeg 266 +1
Skis rtosoignol.... 1,332
Telemoch Elect- 1.580 +5

,

Thompson i JSFi. 298 • —2
vaieo „ • 244.9. +1.9

Banco Com'le 32,750* —200
Eastogi IRBS • 116.21 — 6.B
Centrale 2,174 —36
Credito Vorosino 4.035, +29
Rat : 3,771 -64
Finaldor 35 .

Generali Assicur '33,3501 —160
Invest—

;
3,226

Italcamenti- 44,800 —100
Montedison- 210 . —4
Olivetti I S.OOO: —30
Pirelli Co ! 2,496 —14
Pirelli Spa 1,459. - 6
SniaBPD i 1,457 -13
Toro Assic 111.010,
do. Prel I 8,450* -50

NETHERLANDS

June 8 Price .

FIs
+ or

ACF Hording
AEGON
.Ahold
SakZO
A3N
AM EV
AMRO..
Sredero Cert
Bos Kalis Westm. :

Buahrmanrt-Tet..
Calland Hldgs..
Credit Lyon'is Bk'
Elsevior-NOU
GIsL Brocades...
Hemaken—
Hoogovons
Hunter Douglae..'
lnt Mueller
KLM ’

Naraden
Nat Ned Cert
Ned. Credit Bank
Ned Mid Bank. ...

Ned lloyd
Oce Grinten
Ommercm Van.).

Pa k hoed -
Philip*
Rijn-Schelde— ...

Robece •

Rodamco
Rolinco •

Rorento..
Royal Dutch •

Unilever ’

VMF Stork
VNU
West Utr Bank....!

I

161.5
118.5
173 •

88.8
330 *

151.5
5B.7
175
31.11
67.5
35.7
49 ;

79 .

135.5
126.8
52.5
27.5
36.2

160.3
37 .

200
40 ,

127.5
112
228
27 •

60-8'
44.4
3.5

61.5
137.1
68.6

199.4
157.8
246 :

116 :

146 .

86 i

-0.5

+ 0.5
+ 1.8
-2
+0.5
-0.1
—1.5
-1
—0.5
-0.3
+ 5.5
-1
+ 1.8
-0.1
+ 0.8
+0.5

-3/7

+0.5'

—0.8
-0.5
-a
-0.1

+04
+ 0.3
+0.X
+ 0.3
+0.4
+0,1
+0.4
+ 1

+ 1.5

MOTES — Prices on this page are m quoted on the
individual exchanges and ere last traded prices. S Dealings
auspandod. xd e> dividend, as Ex scrip issue. » Ex rights,
aa Ex all

— '
I I

NORWAY

June. 8 Price
Kroner

+ Of

Bergen Bank .... 159
Borregaard-

! 365
Christiania Bk.... 1 169
Dan Norsk Cedit lb2
Elkem ! 130.5'
Norsk Data 300
Norsk Hydro 1 669
Storebrand > 212.5

-e

-i'

—2
+ 2
-183

SPAIN

June. 11 . Price + or
Pta*

Bee Bilbao 322
Bco Central.... - 326 + 1

Boo Exterior 204
Seo Hlapano 232 + 2
Bco Santander- 3U + 1

Bco Vizcaya 377
Dragados 154.6 —0.5
Hidrola 52.7
Eberduero- 60.5 -0J2
Petroleoa ' J3M + 0J3
Telefonica ... ... aa.7

SWEDEN
June 8 Price

;
+ or

Kronor,

AGA 335 :
—5

AJIa-Laval 226 —4
ASEA ‘Freat 290 ,

—7
375 -15

Atlas Cooco 121 < +4
Bol'den 305

1

Cardo iFreei. - . 390
[

Cellulosa 138 1 + 2
Electrolux B 246 !

— 1

Ericsson - 300 -2
Essalte 290 ,

Mo Och Domsio 370xa -5
Pharmacia 240 ! + 2
Saab Scania 401 *

Sand vi k

—

400
:

Skandla 360 -5
Skan Enskiida.— 330 -

SKF - 180 I

SL Kooparbergs. 675 |
+ 25

Sven Handelsbn. 108
;

-2
Swedish Match- 223 —2
Volvo B (Free) . .. 487 1 —4

I SWITZERLAND

June 8 Price 4- or
frB

~
|

—
783 1

Bank Leu 3.700 —100
1,320 + 5

Ciba Gclgy. .. ..... 2,150 -25
do. (Part Certs). 1.670'

Credit Suisse— 2.150 -20
Elektrcwatt. 2,500
Fischer iCeo.i.

.

605- -10
Gonevolae 3.650

I
Hoff-Roche PtClfi 94.750 —750
Hoff Roche 1/10. 9,b5Dxr
Jacobs Suchard.- 6,300

Landis A Gyr 1,315-
Nantic- 5,020: — 10

Oer-Buehrie. 1.210 —5
Pirelli - 246 —

1

SandOziBrl 6.650 + 60
Sandoz iPtCtoi. .. 962. —a
Schindler (PtCtsi 575 +10
Swissair 948 + 6

334 —3
SwissRem see.. .. 7.875 + 50
SwissVo Iksbk.. .. 1,375. -15
UmonBank 3,310. —30
Winterthur.- 2,910- —25
Zurich Ins 17,125' —75

AUSTRALIA
Price

'

June 8 Aust 3.

ANZ Group 5.18
Acraw Aunt. 1.5 -0.0s
Alliance Oil D. .... 0.6 + 0.02
Ampul Pel 1.55
Aust Corn Ind .... 1.74 . + 002
Aust Guarant.... 2.45 + 0.01
Aust. Nat. Inds... 2.1 + 0.05
Aust. Paper- 1.95
Bell Group- 4.25 • + 0.05
Bond Corp Hldgi- 1.25

'

Bora! 3.13 -0.02
B'vtlle Copper .. 1 2.12 •

Brambles Ind* ..
|
2.88 ‘ -0.02

Bridge Oil - ) 2.35 -0.W

CRA— - 6.14 i +0.02
3.12 1

Carlton utd 4.56 +0.81
GasHemalno Tys.; 4.25 + 0.01

3.5 1

Comaico "A" 2.3 .
...

Consolidated Pet 0.59 • + 0JM
Costal n Aust.-— ! 1.2
Dunlop Aust 1.58 .

EJL inda. • 4.6 .

Elders (XL
'
3.8 . —O. IB

Energy Res l-«7 ; 40-W

AUSTRALIA (continued)

June 8
;
Price I 4- or

lAust. 8! —

Gen Prop Trust- 2.05 .

Hardle ij.i 2.94
Hartopen Energy 8.15
Heralc-Wy Times 3,8
ICIAust ' 1.85

'

Jimb'lanaiEiOcFP 0.25
KlaQraGOKI 0.18 ;

Lend Lease - 4.B •

MIM 2.98
j

Msyne Nickless- 8.25
Meekatharra 0.65 ,

Myer Emp 1.67
,

Nat.Com. Bk. ' 3,20 .

News. 0-5
,

Nicholas Kiwi—.. 8.58

North Bkn Hill.... 2.35
Oakbrldga 0.82
Otter Ex pi 0.65
Pancont'l. ' 1.17 i

Pioneer Cone .. .. 1.4
Queensland Coal' 1.01

,

Reckitt ft Coin ... 2.4 *

Re pea 1.11
Santos 6.B8
Smith IH.) 3.4
Southland Min g. 0.33
SpargosExpl— 0.39
Thoa. Natwide ... 1.68

Tooth.. - 5.3
Vamgas- 2.8

'

Western Mining-. 3.4 1

Westpac 3.65
Woodaide Petrol. 1.09
woolworths. * 2.28
wo rmaid inti 2.7

—0.DB
-0.05
+ 0.02
-OJB

+ 0J1

+ 0.08

+0J»
—0.05
-o.oa

^oioi
+ 0.02
+ 0JI

—olfl'i

—0,02
+O.D5
-0.01
—O-DI
+ 0.01

—0.00
—0.11
—0.02

HONG KONG
June 11 Price

'

1 H.K.S

Bank East Asia...,
Cheung Kong......
China Light
Hang Lung Devel
Hang Seng Bank.
HK Electric
HK Kowloon Wh..
HK Land
HK Shanghai Bk.'
HK Telephone. . .

Hutchison Wpa...
Jardine Math
New World Dev...'
Orient O' sens .....

O'seas Trust fik-
6HK Props.
Swire Pac A
Wheel'k Mard A-'
Wheel'k M'time -
World lnt. Midge.

22.8
8.7 .

12.3
2.4

36
5.9
3.75
3.22
6.35

44.56
11.8xa

9.55
3.2
2.35
3.0
6.5

16.6
3.3
1.9
2.05

+_or

+ 0.5

0.6

+ 0.01
+9.IZ—0.06
+ 0/5
*0.1
+ 0.28
+ 0.05
-0.05—0.05
+ 0JS

+6!w

JAPAN

June 11 Price + or
Ven ' —

Ajinomoto 1.160 ;
—10

Alps Electric 2,050 > —10
Amada 1.110 •

Asahi Cham • 585 ! — 11
Asahi Glass 721 ! —8
Bridgestone 1 675 ' —

5

Canon 1,200 : +10
Casio Camp. 1,240 :

Chugai Pharm ... 1020 ! - 20
Citizen

,
496

,
-

Daiei 674 !

Dal Nippon Ptg ... 931 ! +1
Daiwa House ! 505 +4
Ebara- 315 +3
Eisal.— 1.000 |

- 10
Fanuc. 8,450

,
*70

Fuji Bank 970 +40
Fuji Film 1.500
Fujisawa 980 ' +76
Fujitsu 1,200 i —10
Grcon Cross .. ... 2,710
Hasegawa 376 :

—2
Heiwa Real Eat.. 573 +3
Hitachi ' 949 + 1

Hitachi Credit ... 1.540 +10
Honda 1,190
House Food 769 +9
Hova- 1.900 +40
Itch <Ct - 301 —4
Ito.Yokado - I 860 + lO
Iwatsu 1,480 I —40
JACCS 340
JAL .3.480

|
-20

Jusoo - 806 I +6
Kajima 291 ! + 1
Kao Soap 779 +6
Kashlyama 613
Kirin i 682 l -5

Konishiroku - 572 ' —3
Kubota 208
Kumagal 459 • +5
Kyoto Ceramic.-6,no +20
Maeda Const • Sio —5
Makino Milling ... 1.200 -800
Maklta 957 : +a
Marubeni 374 —3
Marudal 525 ] +5
Marul - .1 190 +60
MEI. 1.740 +10
M ta Elec Works. 691 - —4
M'blshl flank . ... 910 +i
MblshiCorp.— 555 +io

II Elec - 384 - +4
ll Estate.— 495 +2

JAPAN (coathned)
* Price + or

June. 11 Ven
.

—

MHl
Mitsui Co
Mitsui Estate
Mtteukoehi
NGK Insulators...
Nihon Cement....

239
360
67B
398
73B
201

—1
+ 1

235
'

+ 2
: 621 , + 1
- 461 -3
196 . —8

.
703

'

-11
.
B64

j
+ 10

3.400
2.5BO ! —10
636 + 1

896 -4
728 + 22
618 + 18
457 + 7
818 . —6

Nippon Denso—• 1,430
Nippon Elect 1,800 •

Nippon Express.. 309
Nippon Gakki— 609 •

Nippon Kokan .... 150
Nippon Oil — 1,040 -

Nippon Seiko 615
Nippon Shimpan. 530 •

Nippon Steel 166 i

Nippon Sulsan. .. 343 •

MTV
Nippon Yusen.—
Nissan Motor
Nisshln Flour——
Nlsshin Steel
Nomura.
Olympus.
Orient Leasing ...

Pioneer .....

Renown
Ricoh —...

Sankyo
Sanyo Elect
Sapporo
Sekisul Prefab..., —
Seven-Eleven, , ..8,510
Sharp .._ 1,060
Shlmadzu —

' 516-
Shionogl * 764 •

Shiseido.. 1,040 '

Sony 3,860
Stanley.—- 658
S'tmo Bank 1.000
S'tomo Elect 627
S'tomo Marine... 426 '

S'tomo Metal ' 171
Taihei Dengyo. ..' 484 ,

Talsel Carp . 212
Taisho Pharm— 940 -

Takada 773
TDK 5,010
Teijin
Teikoku Oil
Tokyo Marine
TBS
Tokyo Elect Pwr.
Tokyo Gas-
Tokyo Sanyo -
Tokyo Style
Tokyu Corp—
Toppan Print—
Toray
Toshiba Elect.....

TOTO
Toyo 3eikan
Toyota Motor— 1,340 !

Victor- 2.100 -

Wacoal 770
Yamaha— -• 616
Yamanouchi 1,400 *

Yamazaki- 676
YocudaFirc 297 -

Yokogawa Edge- 430

+ 10
—

1

— ....

+ 20
-1
—

1

+3
+ 3
390

—80
+ 10
+ 13
+ 38
+ 10
—20
+ 2
+ 10
+ 7

+4
—3
—5
+ 18
-50

410 + 16
708 -7
677
772 + 22
100 —20
158 —1
700 + 16
734 -6
289 — 1

730 —5
433 —7
396 + 6
590 -6
740 + 10

-10
-50
—10
—10
+ 10
+ 3
-3
+ 2

SINGAPORE

June. 11 i Price + or
S —

Boustaad H|dga-
Cold Storage
DBS
Fraser & Neave—
Gentlng-
Haw Par. Bros ...

Inohcape Bhd. ...

Keppei Shipyard
Malay Banking...
Malay Brew-
Multi Purpose....
OCBC
OUB
Sime Darby— ..

Straits St'mship
Straits Trdg......
UOB

3.41 '

3.42
,
8.80
5.60
5.30
2.29
2.65

2.34 xa
9.15
6.6
1.82 .

9.90
4.34
2.23 .

l.BO
'

5.35
4.92

—0JU
+ 0.B2
—O.Ob
—OJB
—0.05
—0.04
—0.04
—0.08

—0.05
—0.04
—0.01

—0.08

SOUTH AFRICA

June. 11 Price +or
Rand —

Abercom
AE&CI
AngloAm Coal...
AngloAm Oorp...
Anglo Am Gold...
Barclays Bank.—
Barlow Rand.
Burials
CNA Gallo.
Currie Finance-.,
De Beers
Dr la footsin-
F3 Geduld
Gold Fields 8A...-
Hlghveld Steel....
Nodbank •

OK Bazaars-
Protea Hldgs
Rembrandt
Rennies
Rust. Plat— •

Sage Hldgs
SA Brews
Smith (C.Gl
Tongaat Huietta..
Uniaec—

2.1
9.3

31
24.6

154.5
1 8.5
14.3
82
2.9 .

5-1 1

8.7 '

47.75.
so :

29
5.15-

15.5 !

17.88'
2.6 '

25.75)
15.5 :

14.6 1

8.3
7.46

23.5
11.6 ;

& 1

+O.B
-0.15
-1

Zo.s
-a

+61i‘

-o.i
-0.75
-13
—020

Zoli*

+0JB

+6"i

CAMADA
Sate SWA Hijh Low Qsa Ckng

TORONTO
Prices at 3.30 pm

June II

axes
10600
400

3080
875

saw
135

200
>1396

2189

SO
4128

73061

29W
686
5035

4SS0
300
1050
1040
2200
e9157
2850
£000
400
510

7166

27550

AMI Pres

Apvca E
Agra In) A
AH Enoiyy

NU No)

a»jq Cam
Alg»m Si

BP CotuCj
Bank H S
Borne* 0
Bum A f

Boons) R
BcScme
BisnalM
SCR3

BC Bos

BC Pfcrxi

Brurwsk
Bom Can
CAE
C&sO 6 I

Con fra
Camflg

C Nor Wed
C Poefcrs

Con Tnd
O Bk. Com
dim A 1

25

1«.
S'.

ES 25
SI71* IS’,

SSi,

S2H| 2ll« 21
1*

sin* 114 n 1*

S19 U 18

S21lj 21)2 211*

S23lj 23ij 2Dj
Sill* ID, ID*
184 183 183

S1H, 131, 13),

460 *S5 460
S7’,
S14
Slot 101, 10%
330 325 325

5)9% 19% 19%
S1o>2 Kb 19<
sijjj ni2 I3L

519% 19 19%
55% 5% 51,

S13% 13% >3%
S11 10% 10%
531% 31% 31%
SZS* 25% 25%
520% 20% 20%
S25% 2S% 7S>i

SKR, IC% 10%

+ %
- %
- %
+ %

+ %
- 1

+ %

+ %

- %

+ %
- %
- %
- h

- %

- 4.

Safes Stack Kqft law Piw O0Q' Seles Stack Hi# Lora Ossa Qaig Sab* Stack Hk|b low Ohs' Cbag

IDO Cara Sift 10% 10% - %
’

' 640 Hayes D Sift 16 15%
‘
510 Rogers A S1® ft ft

'

1200 Crimaaa 58% 5% 9% -% 166 H Bay CD S21% 21% 21% ICO Reman S15 15 15

2200 COmb D f S5% 5% 5% - % 3S4CO tnasco 538 Sft » - % 1800 Sceptre Sft ft -%
970 CTL Bank 110% 1ft 1ft ISO feduamln sn 2l” 21 2957 9»l Cm 525% 25% - %
100 Caraann 370 370 370 + S 100 trips si2 12 12 WOO Shram Sft 7% ft - %
1000 Costa R 395 385 330 + 5 802 Wand Gas 514% 14% u% 500 jP* 114 14 14
1300 Cnv Res 17B 175 175 - 1 11265 few ftfe S2ft 27% 27% - % 100 Bantam

if?* 4ft 47% + %
57135 Daon Dev 177 170 ira - 5 TOO Kan Kods ire 118 116 - 4 500 81 Blades! $70 10 18

300 Dean A IIS 115 115 + 15 3059 Laban 11S% 1ft 18% + % 3000 Strico A 524% 2ft 2*%
500 Denton A SIB 1ft 1ft 36828 Lac Urals S34 33% 33% - % 7210 Sprier 0 80 80 80 - 1

505 Denison 0 I S1S% fft 18% - % 800 Lacans *12% 12 12% + %
man la* 0 518% IB 18

WOO Demean Sft ft ft - % 200 U Lac S35% 35% 35% - % 3800 Tack B r Sft 8% 8%
7500 Dtiaen A f Sft ft ft - % 400 Lotte* Co 114% >4% 14% 1630 Thom N A 39% 5" - %
300 Drtrem B *3% 5% ft + % W1 UCC 450 450 S3 10714 Tar Dm Bk 115% IS

H?*2000 Doman A 300 296 sss WOO Mctei H X Sift 1ft 17% 782 Tor-star 8 f SI2 12 12

4900 Dafasco A sre% 18% 19% + h 390 Msitand E 480 490 480 -15 850 Trader* A t S18% ft ift -%
1500 Du Pont A S16% «5% 18% + % 500 Motion A 1 sift 1ft 17% - % 500 TrMy Ras S8

J* ft -%
100 Efclhom X 415 415 415 -10 6 Mttsson B 517% 1ft 17% + % 2078 TmAlta IM 520% .%>:

2273 Equity 9ir S10% 1ft 1ft - % 42966 Norawb 521 20% 20% - % 1000 raBK A l S20 20 20
4000 C Falcon C sie% «% «% 3702 Norem Sift 17% 17% 40900 Turbo 1 45 41 46 + 4
23850 FTcntxdgs S«J% to 80 - % 12648 Nh AAA 1 Sft 7 7 - % 50 Iri CraUd S13% 13% -%

100 F»dy Res 296 295 295 - 1 4 Norton W sap, 20% 20% - % 21582 Union Gas Stl % 10%
100 Fed fed A $18% «% 18% 8929 Nu-WU A 70 70 70 - 3 3000 U Shoos 420 •55 416 - 5

51550 F <3ty Fn ST3% 13% 13% 100 Oban A 1 »4% 34% 3«% + % 1500 Van Der Z70 270 270 -W
200 Gerais A SI9 18 re 50 Prana* 112% ft 12% - % 500 Varan A 1 Sft ft ft
300 Gwc Comp 517 17 17 -% ' 750 PraCrai P *26% 28% 25% + % 200 Vbtojon S15 15 IS
7682 Gwcnxfc 248 M2 2(2 - 7 400 PranMra Sift 1ft 1ft - h SOOO Wridraod $18% W% Tft
2700 Oftrriar ft ft ft 400 Phans 01 Sft ft ft - h 3350 |||Bab_LlIUJpIHI $13 *2% 12% - %
4700 Gotlcorp ( Sft 7% ft -% WOO Ptoos GO o 111 111 111 -

1

too Wattm S88% 58% Eft
£00 Grandma ES ES 65 - 5 4200 Ptaosr S2Z% 21% 22 -

.

288 Woodwd A 511% 11% 11% + %
sooo Grannie 50 50 50 -5 500 Rtynx* f StO% 10% H& - % 356 Yk Bear Sft ft ft - %
2200 GL Fores! S83% B3 S3 + h HI Rettram S24% 3ft 24%
550 GreytvnJ 121% 21% 21% 1600 Rd Start* A S11% 11% 11%
1000 HivPer Sift 17% 1ft .

,

3W0 n 1 U rljlfWlAM S9 ft 8 + >•. Tam safes: 3.eoi.S86 shares

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES

12 Month P/ S>s uss Pier.
High (aw Snek Die. YU E 100s High Low Quota Ossa

Continued from Page 25
MHl U Scrv* 50 29 12 52 17% 17% 17% + %
13% ft Scroac *4 35 9 25 12% 1ft 12% + %
31* ft So.*.*? .10 1 4 268 7 ft 7

J7 21% SoLsq 15 26 27% *% 27

4ft 30 Scope 30 6 10 18 38 ft 3ft -%
ft 1% Seaport .3 6 2% 2 2% + %
14% 10 SOiljc 08* S 11 24 12% ift 12% + %
ft 2% SrasOn 72 ft ft 2%
ft 3 S+tqAa 7 10 3% 3% 3%
10% 3% Sernidl 1 ft 3-% ft -%
15% ft Sera, 22 44 9% 8% 9 -%

Sb S*ra«f an 13 5 1 ft 6% ft -%
2ft 15% Sercn 1 B 9 L’ 13 23% 23 23% -%
M% ? Starts 0Oo4f. E 16 1ft 12% 13 -%

re Shopvn 1» 1 5 T2 5 11 11 11 + %
'lft 1ft Swcn J0e 24 iQ 8 is* 12% 12%.

1ft ft S4co .20 32 2 36 6% 6 ft + %
ST, 16% S*.0tA .30 17 9 29 IB 1ft 1ft '%
1ft 5 Sdvrcsl n K ft SI, ft -%
21% ift SramA n 10c .7 5 10 ift 141; 14% -r%
M% 1ft SmtaB n.TOo 7 5 e

1ft 1ft 14%.
16% ift Sradra 2 13 M 24 ift 14% Ift -%
12% ft Sottron a E6 ft 6% ft -%
!% 1 7 1% 1% 1%.
13% ft Scvfiaji 70a Tt SO ft 9% ft-
S% ft VZ1 B» 02 13. 9 8 ft + %
ft ft scEa OH C6 i; 7 9% ft ft *h
ft 7% SCEfl ptr 08 14 5 8% a B -%
101, ft S«B pH 19 11 2 9 9 9

»% 33 SC£a CT3 80 11 rl00 35 35 35 .

'3% 10% SCEd pit 45 13 75 11 10% • 1 .

20% 16% SCE: stasia 10 1ft 17 Ift + %

1ft 16 SC6d ori.i 13. 14 16-; 1ft 16% %
9'3 6V, 5vEfl pis 70 14 2 63% w% 63% + %
16% 1) 6c*vrrai 10 33 »ft 12 12 -%
i'% *% Soil pi 1 II 2 9‘l 9% ft
28% ;s% Soc11, > 14 6 12 35 23 21% a + %
ft 3? Sbmop 42 4 ft 3% ft -%
15 ft 5;«ica ?e 1 7 14 4 13% 11% 13%

»s 6 Sinn n »J8 12 N T V* 6% ft.

2ft 14% 5t?ii s M46 5 15 17% 17% 1ft -%
EB » enw 27?149 6 5 53 58 58 .

171. 7*. SsamH 16 1 1ft 14% 14%

-%
j

13 9 Slim, 12 11 11 11

17% 1ft Stscon 54 43 -J 6 15 IS 15 .

6% 2'j Ziivd 20 3 3% ft -%
9% ft 5rrlEil 10 194 ulO% 9% + %!

32% ft SlcrtZh -’T 55 ft ft 7% -%
1ft 15% SlorEq ita ti. 13 30 15% 15% ift

7tj 3 SiraiW 2 ft ft ft

11

J

ft
Si*nli£ 16 1 7 7 7 + %

13% Snra.uE pfl 93 13. 4 1ft 1ft 14% + %

1ft Si? SunCly S 7 3 7% 7% 7% -%
5% ^irun 24 34 12 32 ft ft 7 -%

10% Si Suntric 82 173 ft ft 7% -1

12

H0.

18

31%

17%

«%
Wj
J6%
9%
>3%

18%

*%
KM
31

39
14%

2'H
SJij

8

W%
3%

a
9%

35

CS

78

17%
14%
4%
6
3%
19%

*%

a
16%

8%
7%

Uw Stock

11% Stnlr

18% SupFd
2 SipCio
10 SteM
10% &v>Sr
3% Susquoh
19)2 SMflfei

6% Sjwloy
B% SysEn

P/ St
Ok YU. E 100s High

QTge
Doss Fm.

Lora Onotsdeso

48 32 M 2
«40bZ1 9 80

SO
1511 14 8 6
3228 9 8

17 56
1J0S1 6 42

3® 40 19

.w 9 a 1

1S%

3C-
HHj

24

8
M%

15% »%
18% 19%

2% 2%
10% 10%.
11% 11%
«% 4%
23% 23%

A!*

12 M
Hi* lav Stack

8
S%

13

6%
10%
4%
3%

6%

a
2%
61

4%
23

9%
12%

3%
3%
4%
5%
19%
10%

3%
6%
5%
«?»
5%
23

42

56

8
S

T-T-T
TBar
TEC

Sii 32 73

33

77
1

10%
10% i3% l5%

TC S 11 573 1ft 13%
T» Si IB. 12 SI 11% n% 11%
TsbPd n 20 U 11 4 1ft W% 14%
Tarafir

Tasty M 33 13

34

4
7%
12% rs,

Team It 1 ft ft 5%
TcriAra 41 13 ft 4 4%
TchSm 13 2S 1ft ift ift
TachOp a 4 3ft Sft 3ft
TediTo 7 104 ft 6 ft
Techom 17 55 <1 41* ft
T*cmn •2* 23 6 31 >3% ft ft
Tchnd n 5 IB f% ft 2%
Teferfl 3Bt 2 70 :150 81% Bt 81%
Telocon B 45 ft ft ft
TeHfex .40 19 13 » 24% 24% 2ft
ToCta 32* 33 10 *20 9% ft ft
Tefeo 22 Ift 15 15
Trisph n 70 ft 4% ft
TarmSjr s 18 3 ft ft ft
TaxAir 2 387 ft 6 6.
TexAE 17 138 9 8 8
T««A£ tt S3 u!0 ift 20
Tecai 12 47 12% 12% 1ft
ThorEn 14 10 ft ft ft
ThDB s .06 10 10 31 7 *% ft
TW3 A n 10 16 10 33 ft ft ft
nrftm 160 27 33 T7 99% 69% 5ft
TkMI 51 33 ft 5% ft
TttEd pl4» 17. z25 »I 25% 251;

Toed DT7 76 17 2100 46 45 45
Toi&l pi 10 IB 260 5ft 58% Sft
Tone)

T0BP1 gJ4
23 32

ES

8%
10% a, a.

T01P1 W! 10 ft 1% 1%
Towner 4H 5 58 ft 2 2
Town wt 11 % 3, 4}
TmSL* .10 9 B 4 10%

!* 10%
Tiarfn 137 1% 1

.

TmE Wl 2 % % %
TmsTac 36 38 a 22 14% 1ft 14%.
Trxran M 27 8 1 1ft ift 1ft

ftTH5M 4 1 7 a)2 ft ft
TneCb .531 73 2 a ft a
TflHm n B 36 5% <35% si.

* %
+ %
-%

-%

+ %

-%

-%
-%

-%

-%

‘V
+ %

-%
-%

+ %
-%
-%

-%
+ %

-%
+ %

-*>

-i%
-%

-%

-h
-%

-u
-If

+1-1S

-%
+ %

7 1-1B

30% 11

24% 17%
a 4%

7

24% 141,

1% %
8% 6%
23% 14%
36% 34%
4% 2%
5% 2%
22% 11%
25 12

8% 5%
111, b%
19% rt

19% t\

Si 6%
24% 91,

24% 18%

21% 15%

291, 8%
6% 3%
71% 17%

20% 5%
2% 1

18% 12%

9% 5

3%TubMx
lute
TumC
liter

USR
Uttru
Uracorp

Unrra
UATPd
UnCcaP
UFoodA

UFootfi

UtMad
USAS
USkA
IHtW
UnhyS
UnaOi
UnhRs
IM%X

12%

4%
?

15% 4%
>4 10%
7% 5%
19% 8%

9% S%

25% IN
17% 10%
41 23%
1»% 9%
101, 1%
14

77
5%
60%

19% 15%

16% 12

7%
8

__ 3%
16% 10%

7%

a

vnpr
IMWn
Ven
VlAmC
viRjn

Verna

Vernii

Vergda

Vtauch
Mean
Vrtvjn

WfW
VolMsr

Voptat

WTQ
HUH
wuee
WsngB
IIMl
WmC
WsWm
wy#u
WRIT
Wane
Wens

p/ a*
Dr*. YU. E 1HU High

c IB 39 3%
44379 15 12%

si 10 32 7 4 21%
wt 110 ft

u-u-U
fed 18 1 4%
s 17 122 18%

189 B-1B

ft 1 7

54b 3 8 9 12 14%
lb 28 B 4 35%
.10 3617 33 2%

18 33 2%
fiSt 50 17 14
wt 8 13%
n 346 6%
94l 13. It G 7%

4 1ft
16 11 8%

54 B%
92 GI ift

v-v -V
18 6 19%

5^0239 146 17%
S 17 277 10%

8 17 3%
,40b as re 7 1ft

5 6
2 1%

re ia 12 46 ift
.« 1.4 16 65 7

12 ft
S 13 6 7%

11 35 s%
.Oar 3 7 16 12%

11 4 ft
s 32 3 1 10 2 1ft

W-W-W
2

S 33 1 7 12 24 <8%
40 3 3 2 12

12 & 18 1112 25%

7

Wrier
WridTb
vwwi
WSKM
weseo

S 05 3 14 32

M 55

3 3
80 1 1 15 78
140 7 6 6 15

B .15 1 1 12 30

A.ISil 1

M7 6%
8 37 4%
35 *25 10%
9 9 7%

17 4%
114 8 17%

18%

I
18%

J?

.10 2

28 33

On Pre*.

Um Quota Close

3% 3%
11% 12 .

21% 21%.

4% 4% -%

4% 4% -%
17% 17% -%
9-18 9-iB

7 7 .

14% 14% -%
35% 35%
2% a. -%
a. 2% -i,A w. +v
«% 13%.

8% S, -%
7% 7%.

17% 17%

8% B% -%
8 8-%

12% -%

19% 19%.

17% 17%.

W% 10% -%
<W| 3% -%
17% 17% + %
8% 81 -%
1% 1% +%
13% 13% -%
»k * +%
S% S% -%
7% 7% +1,

6% 6% +%
10% 10%.

N 7% -%
>B% 18% -%
12 12

25% 25% -%
17% -%

2% 2% -%

* % -V
16% 18% -%
M 14 -%
d7% 7% -%
5% 6%
4% 4%.
10% 10% -%
7% 7% -%

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2.30pm prices

Suck

Are
AOS
AW
ASK CS
Acadbi s 20b
Acerin JQ5e

AcuRny .16

AdtcLb
Adage t
AtmCh
AOBstl S 80
AgojRl 1

AJrWec i

MCal
AlEfcPC 25f

Atadd e 120
Algm
Aisgm
AEegB s .40

AkSn s 80

ASW
AlpMC
Alias

Safes

(Hrab)

43
23
134

482

132

2

32
970
146

579

25
4
67

24

8
IX
79

323

13

202
7U

231

356

Mgfe few latt Chag

15

IS]

2=a

16

9
10%

16%
3%

15% 15

18% 16

2% 2%
16% 15%

S% 9
10% 10%
16% 16%

4% 3%
11 10%
9 8%
15% 15%

17% 17%
10% 10

S% 9%
16% 16%

28% 26%
23% 32%

13% 13%

14% 14% 14%

23% 23% 23%
<% a 3%
13% 11% 11%
10% 10% 10%

+%

10% +%
8%
15%

17% -%
10%

9%
16% +1
28% -%
22% -1

13

T-%

+ %

"%
-%

Amcsi s .40 ad 23 23 23 ft
AWAH 472 7% ft ft ft
AmAdv SB 13 12% 13 + %

ABrfcr asj *235 11% 11% 11% -%
ACrar a 80 8% ft ft ft
ACona 11 7% ft ft
AFdSL 8 60 81 13 12% 13 t%
AFfetch 1.48 218 29% 20% 28% ft
AQreei 30 810 a 261, 26% ft
AmfeLT 40a 154 12% 12%
AkiGrp .44 488 6ft 60 60 ft
AMS 1 15 15 15 + %
ANttns 36 *52 7ft 24% 34% ft
APhySp
AQuur
AmSofl
A3dr B

ASieg
Airatrst 286
Amgan
Amskfl .18s

Anlogc 5

Anriyl s
Amrvn
Andres
Andos
Apoge s .12

ApotoC s

ApptaC
Ap®to
ApkJQn
ApHMt
ApUSr

AnzB .800

Anri
AsdHI s .12

Astray
ABmB s 80
AllflFd

AtfYi

AtSaAr
Austron

AMdOc
AuiTrT

Auvmx
Aunan a

AumGr
Auimk

AztaMf

Attach

BflDO 2
BIW CO .101

BPl Sy
. BRCarn
B+mC t

Bocono 1

Bsncold SO
Bcpnw 12k
Beck
BangH 180
BkNEn 2jG0
BariM

.
BauaQ SB
Band}
BasTn A .150

BssAni
DsmsiF 80s
Btevw * 44
BsyBks 220
Bayfj .12

23
60
32
545

268
38

96
2t
>09

66
14

WS
13

84

1605
2794

190

72
6«

10

9

re

>4
520
121

15

27

6
11

19

9
14

12

206
97

>3

320
17

53

9

7% 7%
4% 4 4 -%
13% 1ft 1ft + %
6% ft 6 -%

ft 7%
4? 42 42 ft
ft ft ft ft
18% iB% 1B%
14% 141* 14% ft
5% 4% 4% ft
ft 9% ft +%
32 31 31% -%

6% ft ft
ft ft ft ft •

0*% 22% 23 -1%
28% 26% 28% ft
22 21 %
11 % 11 % 11% +%
28% 28%
11% 11%
15% 15%

3 3
7% 7%
13% 13%
7% 7%
23>, 23%
9 6%
9% 9%
28% 23%
11% 10%
4% 4%
19 17%
15% 15%
n% 10%
n% 11%
194 19%

20% 19%

15% 15

9 8%
3 2%

26% +%
11% +%
15%3
7i*

131,

7%
23%

5
28%
10%
4%
17%
15%
10%
11%
19%

8%
3

1

BesCp
BaBLO
B<B B s
Bangs
BkvW
Softs*

Bwchm
Bogan
Bkm
Bnftta
BtahBS
Blue a t
BooEv s 26
BflBTc .16b
BstnOg
BraeGp
Branco J24

BiWlMn
Bruno 2*
Bund
Brnhm • .18*

BurrBr

B-B
*14 40

>7%

8%
31%
21

1»

i

7
9%
43%
10%
w%
9%
8%
9%
31%
31%
35%
10

9
»i
29
10%

»

J
7%
6%
2%
16%
M
10%

r
5%
15%
18%
14%

23%

42
60
80
148

127

15

6
28
B
7
130

5
7

61
40
6
362
*19
94
91
139

38
145

2
458
4

B2
32

92

21
159

120

35
15

208
28
191

101

50

5

9

38% 39%
6% 8%

I&j 17%

21 21
19 19%
7 7

S% <3%
10% 10%
18% 18%
9% 9%
8% 8%
9% 9%
30% 30%
20% 21%
35% 35%

8% si
2% 2%
28% 28%
10% 10%
4 4
18 18

8% 9
2% 2%
8% 9

7% 7%
6 6%
2 2%
16% W%
13% 13%
10% 10%
11 11%
8 a
5 5

14% 15

1B% 18%
14% 14%
23 23%

+%

+%
+%

+ 1%
•4,

+%
+%

*%
-%

a

-%

J
+«.

-%

+%•

-h

Stack

CvbAs .10

Cuba
ChafTTl

CtvnS 27
ChfcPra s

ChkTch
ChLim a 22
Chemez
ChCN a

Chorner

Gmjnr 5

Chyrn * 09
OnW 09s

Safes

fftadsf

74

2»
10

72

51

9

29
33
1213

7

19

175

37

324

Mgli low Leu flare

8% 6% 6%
11% 11% 11%

3 3 3
20 18% 19%
70% 8% 9%
6 6 6

27% 27% 27%

17% ^ ^
18% 18 18

14% 14% 14%

17% 17% 17%

21 % 21 % 21%
21 20% 21

-%
*'*

-%
-’J

+%
-%
+ %

,C COR
'CP FW>
CUT
CFB s
CGA C
CPI
CPT
CSP
Cache
tCACS
CdM

164
.40

W
CriMc
CatonP
Cstay a

CenonG
CapCrb
GsraEn
Cjtd*i

Carart
Cana* n I

CmrBc 180
Cantu*
Caficp 3
Csnvsn .40

224

16

64
M8
32
SO*
11

t 39
172

DBS 963
5
1«
211

6
25
182

7

SS2

7B
T

60
11

137

33

C-C
20 8%

l?2

26%
24

12

16%
11%

7%
7%
3%

5°*

S’
8%
20%

a
7%
15%
30%
8%
35

21%

6% 6% +%
10 10% +%
«% 25% +%
23% 23%
11% 11%
18 18%

»% 11%

7% 71,

7% 7%

if, 13%
4% 4%
12% 12%

a a
20 20

3% 3%

l ^
a 8%

7%

-%
-%
-%
-%

4
-%
-%

-h
-%

?3L

4
+%

*
19% 20

M. 9%
33% 33%
20% 20%

15% -1

-%
-%

-% ,U EfctMta

OrioNi s 70
Conak
Domes) .19

Cmdta s 12

Caudal
Conan: b
CmoaU 92
CM9> sa>
ConAm
Consna SB
GonSy i

Compaq
ConpC 32
Qflpcre
COnpcp
Conpus
CCIC
CnpAs
CplAut

CtnoDl 08
njCmpO
CmpH s
Cmptfl
CnnpLR .12

CnvPd
CmTask 05
Crapon
Cirane
Connor
CropsOp
Comu+i
Concpfl

CnC* 38*
CCapRs 6U
CnCapS 336
ConP^i 2.40

CoePd ,04s

CaneJ
CBHhC
cmw s

CtLasr

Caragt
Comma
CaprBta
Coon B 40
Copy*
Comm s
Cords s
CaraBi s 186
Come
CUtalH
CnmaC 1

crams
CraoTr

Cmflk
Cnmp
CWnFr-
Crewn 1
Cyme

DBA a
DesySy
DnwtBfe
DaiDg
Dalcrd

DtaDs i

Da 10 a

DtStnch
Dancp
Dawn
Damon
DabGhp 20
DedaO
DakM
DritaDr

Danaior

Dentfka

DtagP a

Dtaaoe
Daamd
aflhg
DWOid
DgOar
DkjUSw
DHrac
DWLog
DiyfoM ,06a

DocuCU

DobOna 20
DonBs 189
DpjOB 88
Dredi
DnyG s

DucfcAa 32
DOW 28
DoSoi 56
Dwfl .16

Oyracn f

Ojmen s
Dysen

EH M
£49^
EsrtCal

EconLb 1.01

ECmp a IB
EP*o 140
Elan .07s

0
EJocSio

EtCatti

BeNud
Bcftnl s

263
14

16
147

US
«54

5

30
SSI
81

>11

360
249

5

38
603
49

163

54

211

39
19
264
*144
12

2
88
77
125

73

110

31

*70
*41

*57
46

193

31

2B
55
3
2726

36
10a

589
125

2
211

177

178

K»
224
<7

16% ISP, 15%
10% 10% 1O1, +%
201, 20 20
18 17 17i,

5% 5% 5*,

26% 26% 2B%

-%

-%
2Tj 2t% 21% +%
13% 13% 13% -%
7% 6), 6% -%
22 21% 21%
13% 13 13

5% 41, 4% -%
33% 22% 22% -1%
10 10 10 +%
3% 3% 3% +%
4% 3% 4

14% 14% 14% -%
16% 1E% 16% -I,

6% 6% 6% -%
12 9% 10% -1%
1-16 9-16 16-1 -16

19% 10 10
S% S% 5%
7% 7% 7%
16% 16% 16%
14 14 14

6 9% 5%

Stock

Eiectsp 03
Elrod

' Etscmi

Error 13-1

EfnpAk

Emutx 1

Endra

EngCow
EnFaci

EnQRsv
EmoBi
Equal

EqlOi SO
EwSul

Safes High Low Lan 0«g
tHnda)

£»
30
678
1

339

1

263
12

3)

70

563
75

60

20

1C

Wt
1-16

7%

re%
3«%
re

6%

19% 19%

9% 9%
14% 14%
1 16*1

N 7%
17% m.
10% 10%
321, 32% -1%
9% 10

6*7 6%
15 15%» »
7% 7%

•18

-%
+%

-%
1fi% 17% IP, rawe »

CtzSG* 64 143 13% 1ft -fa
Eraalt 5 ft ft ft + %

CizFlcl 1
CeUi A

£

2

*5

42 a a iS
27%

%
-%

.ffir 22

F-F
5%CtdJi B 180 7 24%

ft

K 24% + % FMI 5% ft -%

ptyfad 05s 108 8% ft FrmF s
1 SZ

1 15% ift *h
CfariJ 30 10 2ft 23 2312 + % ftnu Sfii 3ft 3ft 37%

CtayHo 13 8%
’ft

ft •V Fcd&p 0C3 1ft 18% 19

|C«qF 143 14% 14 Frtoftl SG 7 ft ft -%

'CttMLb 117 12 11% 12 Rdccr 040 55 37 3ft -4»

Cow 1 42 2ft 20% 2ft M Flggn 69 15 X 26 26

CograSc 588 ft 4 4% + % Feme a 60 1ft 15% 15%

Conram fi 24% 24% 24% —

%

Rngrm 76 ft ft ft

CdbbR 120 ft ft ft -h Fingan 11 ft 6% ft
Cofegon 14 8% 8 8 FAlaB s 1 8 1ft fft »ft +=1
CttUAc 32 72 221* 22% 2ft +ii FIATm 1 10 109 01% 2: 01

come 147 14% 14% 14% -% FIGOF zs 101. 10 10

+%
-%

a « a
. 7% 7%

6 5% 5%
2% 2% 2%
7% 7 7

2S% 25 25%
18 17 17%
26 25% 25%
56 55% 56

5% 5% 5%
12% 11% 12% *+%
B% 6% 6% -%
e% B% 8% -%
8% B% 8% -%
1» 11% 11% -%
17% 17 17%

8% 7% 7%
14% 13% 133

29% 28% 29%
12% 12% 12% +1,
11% 10% 10% -%
33% 33% 33% -%

£ ft *1 -%
8% B 8%
13% 13% 13% -%
10% 10 10 -%

4%

-%
4%

JBO 25 20% 2ft 2ft
1

GreenT 27 15% 14% 14% -%
35 14 13% 14 + % Gum s 22 16 1ft 15%M 4 12% 10% 12% GUNuc 27 ft ft ft -%

54 3 32% 31% 32% 4% GuS .OSe 11 8 ft ft
SB S 14% 14% 14% + %

H-H17 17% 1ft 17% -%
HBO s .16 121 21% 21 21 -1

D-D HCC 06a 9 B 8 8
28 10 K) 10 +% Haber s 23 1ft 15 15

312 21% 21 21% Hadmn 102 4 ft 3%

IS
2D
4

7%
86 S* §%

-% HafeSy
HranOI .10

1

(33

5%
1ft

5%
17%

ft
17%

ft
-%

.24 48 T3% 12% 13% HrapOp 30 15 24 04 24
24 133 134 13% 13% HDhCR .iflb 11 13 13 « ft

351 13% 13% 1ft -% HUlb 10 ft ft ft T%

22

725

T9

238
71

14
303
488
16
103

29
190
4
728
20
109
195

57

1362

8
6
1067

122

80
19

11

25
87
34
22
re

184

114
43

<25

20% 19% 19%
15% 15% 15%
6% 6% 6%
8 7% 8
IS M% <41, -%
10% 9% 10 -%
24% 23% 23% +%

+%

4 4 4 ft
ft ft ft ft
ft ft ft +%
ft ft ft 7%
9 9 a

a ft
11 a.

6 5% 5% ft
IB IB 18 -%
3 2% 2% ft
1ft re 19 ft
23 23 03

ft 8% 8% ft
15% 15% 15% ft
ft 8% ft ft
13
20 £ 20

+%

1ft 1ft 17% ft
11% 11% 11% ft
1ft 'ft IB -1%
17 17 17

20% 20 20 ft
14% 14 14

11 % 11 11%
5% 5% 5%
14 13% 13%

7% 7% 7%

10
1035

2
33
50
397
107

38
370
258
51

10
27
5

E-E
3%

3
24%
7%
W%

i?
8%
12%
6%
15%
«%
B%

3% 3%

a a
24% 24%

10% 10%

10% 10%
9% 9%
** 7%
11% MV
8% 8%
15% 15%
14 14

9% 9%

+ %

+ %

+%
-%
-%
4%
4%
-%

+ %.

RfeuR
FE*ae *

F«=SAz
FFnMgl
tVKt
FJerNfl

FiMBn
FNtSup

FTBGa
F5vWh
FTanNt
RDnCp
FiexsS

FfeRJ
FbNfl
Fturoch

Ftaui

FUon s

FTjon A
ForastO

FortrF

Forms
Forum s

Fdocmyr

IB 13% >ft 1ft -%
549 <1% 13% 1ft -%
394 15% 1*% 1b
0 13% TV, 13%

40 96 1S% «% 1ft *%
180 52 £4 23% 23% -i

160 *19 22% 22 20 -%
25e 72 ift 13 13 -%
80 7 24 2ft 23%

53 St ft ft
14C *342 ZO 22% 22% -%
136 96 37% 3ft 3ft -jl
.48 62 11% 195 11

186 15% IS IS A
86 49 43% 42% 42% -%
20 44 10% Ift ’ft

109 ft ft ft
^*%

04 10 10 10 10 *'!

05 TS 9 ft ft ft
18

74

215

08) 496

FuiHB
48

£0

26% 26% 26%
79% 1C, 18%
3% 3% 3%
5% Si Si
21 21 21

Uk 13% 11%
30% 30% 30%

TO

.10

G15 s
Gafcfeo

GarraB
GsrcU

GeraKh
GnAut

GnHma
GnHcr
GeraC
GcnetL

GnS
Gsnec
GaFBk
GsrMd s .08

GftrSv

BtawG .14a
Glaft
GdTsoo
Gott

GoridP 68
raco a M
Qrantra

GrpnSc 1
GiAFd 40
GfioyCl

G-G
34 8%

202
163

46

208
19

70

»
31

137

111

126

5
189

4472

SOS
15

2
47

3

86
400

89
15

TO

7%

a
3%
8%
13

Si
5

6

9%
B%
5%
28%
25%
7%
3%
10%
16%
11%
5%

8% 8%
9% 9=*

7 7%
6 6%
33% 34%

8% 9%
8% 6%
12% 12%
3% =%
4% 4%

i* £
8% 8%
5% 5%
23 28%
23% 24%
7% 71,

3% 3%
10% 10%
16 16%
11% 11%
5% S%
4 4

-%

^ 9% 9%
20% 20% -%

Hflidyn

Hacffl i .10

HaehgA .K
HrianT

Hex
EHogan t

HmFSO

36

HmPAz
HomaHI
HonM
Htx*Dr 1

Hewar 1

Harxlnd -

HuBNJ
HughSp 28
HungTg
HM0Bn ,*8b

Hytrin
HydoW
Hjpom
HyukM

IMS tat 24
PI 3,
SC
loot

knuoax
hue
taugan
InfttaN 130
vREOs
woRj a

Wan
lramj s
ftihcm s

Intri a

NSr
hrTri

634
40
13

52
23
178

1348

82
113

23 V

I

145

20
142

28
77

18

20
3
«
14

6% 8% 8% -1

T7% 17% 17% +

17%, 17 1T% +
8% 8% 8% -4

20% 20% am, +
13% 12 12% -1

12% 12% 12%

^ I=% >2*
7% 7% 7%

.21 20% 21

19% «% 19%
23 22% 22%
6% - 8 6

1&k 13% 13%
23 S2% 22%
6% 6 8%
28% 28 28%
15 Ml, 15

5% 5% 51,

6% 6%
8% 8%

6%

kwtK

MCm
Ktonw
HQng aMn a

MtaM

118
17
131

78
12

48

13

76

25

350
8

38
1717

228S
801

7

47

GI
502

386
8
1382

T72

U
32
301

2

l-l
28V 28%
5% 5

-%

a% +%

14% 14% 14% -%
ft 3% 3% -%
5 4% 5 -%
ft ft ft -%
3% 3% ft -%
*% 2ft 29%

H % %
23 03 23 -%
28% 28% 28%
20 201; 20% -11;
10 11% 11%
34 32 32 -5

1ft ift u -1%
4 3% ft
11% 11% 11%
7% 7 7

38% 37% 37%
6% B, 6%
1*% 141,

'

17% 18%
16 15%
15% 15%
131, 13%

8% 8%
3-16 2

-%
-%
-%
-%

14% +%
17%
15%
1S%
13%
6%
16-3 -16

,

-%
-%

LONDON
Chief price changes

(in pence unhets

otherwise indicated)

RISES
Tr. Ilftpcl989

Trl3%pc(KW)3.... C122^ +C»
Adv. Services

—

84 + 4
Aik-bone .39 + 4
Amersham Inti

.

234 + 6

Assoc. Fisheries. 89 + 5

Bowater— - 260 +10
Carfyns — 136 + 8

Count. Gent Ass. 520 +95
GUS A- „ .. 567 +12
GKN 178 + 6
Hawk. Sidd— 431 + 9

Hogg Robinson - 188+8
Land Securities

.

1X0 + 5
Neill (James) flit + 4

Our Price 233 + 16
Pentland Inds.— 107 + io

Qu. Moat Ho 47 + 4
Reuters New B 230 + 6
Roy. Bk. Scotl— 212 + 8
Staveley Inds. ..» 246 +8
Tesco — 188 + 4
Thom EMI 541 + 7
Wyndham Eng. _ 103 + 7

FALLS
Brit Aerospace _ 383 - 6

Phonix Assce

—

447 -11
Buffels £45tt -Vh
GopengBerh3d-. 215 -10

fefrotri 46 ft
InToO Ml S3 ft
lira 181 ft

J-J
JBfteM 20 56 13%
Jxrnal 1 38 ft
JXUff 01 »2
Jam#lr
JeiUan

JecKH
Jtf» s
jimAm
ymea
Jond A
.fcttrisn

Juim a

*LA I

Karan s 48

Karchr

Kualer

KVyJn
Karat*

KyCrLI
K4MW
Knkr
K«»
Kratos

Kroy

Kniqr s

Kiicfta

118

1778

3% S,
1% IS -%

3% 3%
r&r* 7h-j »h
2J% 23% -1%

«% r. Dj -%
“*»

re
+>
-%
-%

£01

IV
11-18 1

’vy ra,
9-16 1%-1

JCa 43 B% A ft
t 30 ft «% 4%
1 122 3% ft 3%
50 426 ft 9 e

29 12 1ft Tt%

K-K
292 X%

SX

\ m
.70

OS

06

08

38
116

<2

345

2CS
26
3
167
t

26
142

ZOG
*160

19%
24
14%

5!,

35%
20

6%
ITS
2%
3
14%
8%
21%

79% 20%
**4 1S% -%
23-, 23% -%

P P
35% 35%
rev 20 *%
8% 6% +,
171, I”, J,
2% 2%
2% 2>
14% U% -1
7% 7% -%
21 21 -%

L-L
LDBrrtc 11 8% B% ft ~1
L9 L03 046 1ft 14 14% —

<

LTX 13 '7* 171. 17%

LaZ By 04a 1327 27% Eft -%
LadFrn 28 10 ‘ft 1ft 13% -%
L.«*w 5 10 303 10 ft’ 13 * :t
LairaT 80 31 14 11; 14

Lancssi 68 14 If 1ft 1ft -%
LndBF 60 6)0 1ft 1ft 14%
LaneC u B0 W 3ft 33 33V +1

2Qq ?l 6 ft 6
LeeDta SSd ft ft ft +
IramsP 28b 06 TV TV ft -%
Leudra 48 1* ft 6% -%
LfcNaG 1 r 13 12% 13 *%
ueaon OSe 34 18% !?J; 'ft *%
L«TO 54 21 35% 35% 36% *%
LtaCom 40 ft S'* ft
LmEnJ s 146 21-; 01 01% -%
LncTal 2 I 2ft 25% 3ft
LzCfeb s 50 137 37 3ft 37

Lotus 1040 2ft Ift 1ft -Hi
Lyndrai 34 31 22% -%
Lypho 98 IB 17% 17V re

MCi a

MW
MTS Sa 32
MaehTc
MacKTr
MadGE 208
MaoCd
Mafh
Mrime
MgrSo
Mamw 80
MfrsNi 160
Marcus 25v
Mansi
MfiESIOr

N 138
MamS 10

MaynOI
McOm 88a
Mcrarl

McOuay
Moon 04
MauCare

39S3
16

i

81

286
I
17

352
229
1390
54

234

6
II

263
*214

8

25
279
27

375
74
97

53

63

M-M
a ft 7% ft
ft ft ft
03 23 23
7 6% 6%
'ft IS 15% + %
2ft 00 00%
11 % 11 11%
lift 9% ft
9 84. 9

18% re re
18

31%
IP,
8

«s
•O’,

26
10%
7%

5
17%
10%
7%
11V

17% 17%
32 32

12S 12%
8 8

*% 4%
31% 32

»< 26
to 10

V* 7

£ **
31% 31%
17 17

10% 10%
7% 7%
10% 10%

-S
-%

;
Continued on Page 34

Ift

1ft
ft
ft £x~men. a 8

13

37 a
ft
0ft a

16% 10% wubr g 20 >4 57 1ft «%
l?'1

15 ft WMbM 08 487 ft ft *33% 18 W-oSL *1038 70 3 <2 1ft Ift
17% ft SIS?

13 130 14% 14 14%
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT RECENT ISSUES

Call for lower U.S. Interest rates imparts stability

to Gilt-edged and equities
Aeeonnt Dealing Dates

Option
•First Deelara- Last Amount

Dealings lions Dealings Day
June 4 June 14 June 15 June 25
Jline 18 June 38 Jane 29 July 9
July 2 July 12 July 18 July 23

• ’ Kew-timo " OMfhigs may taka
placa (ram 9JO am two business days
(Uniter.

More settled conditions were
Indicative yesterday tbat London
markets regarded the statement
of Intentions at the seven-nation
economic summit with some
hope. The call for lower U.S.
interest rates was especially
encouraging and helped to
soothe investors' anxieties over
a revival of recent pressures for
dearer credit A slightly more
optimistic reading of the UK
miners’ situation was another
factor imparting stability to
markets.
Although trade in the two

mala investment areas was
light. Government stocks for
once shrugged off their recent
obsession with U.S. bond market
trends. Renewed domestic and
foreign demand took longer-
dated gilts up g, and sometimes
more, before the orders were
satisfied. Towards the official
close, quotations drifted back in
quiet trading and a continuation
of the easier tone after-hours
left net gains extending to |. An
influx of smaller purchases in
the wake of one sizeable invest-
ment order coloured business
among the shorts, which closed
with rises ranging to }.
Most blue chip shares went

higher from the outset and at
the first calculation the FT In-
dustrial Ordinary share index
was nearly six paints up. Insti-
tutional investors were again
reluctant to commit funds of
any size, but sufficient demand
was forthcoming from other
sources to sustain most leaders
at the enhanced price levels.
Another setback early yesterday
on Wall Street failed to daunt
London spirits and the index
settled 6.7 higher on the session
at 838.1.
Of the sectors, the Store

Retailers were easily the busiest.
Top-quality Issues rose before
and after announcement of the
May retail sales figures, which
showed a continuation of the
recent buoyant level of trading.
Many situation and speculative
equities also enjoyed brisk
activity, and numerous firm
features resulted from the usual
crop of weekend Press tips.

Royal Bank Scot rise
Royal Bank of Scotland high-

lighted the banking sector,

rising 8 to 2I2p on revived
speculation aroused by weekend
Press comment. This suggested
that RBS would sell its 39.3 per
cent stake in Lloyds and Scottish
to Lloyds Bank for around £100m •

and in return Lloyds would
agree to reduce its controversial

21.3 per cent -shareholding In

BBS—currently under Investiga-

tion by the Office of Fair Trading—to well below the 20 per cent
level. Lloyds closed 6 better at

538p. Other major clearsrs
gained ground on technical con-
siderations. Barclays put on 7
to 472p.

Revived U.S. takeover hopes
helped Hogg Robinson rise 6 to
imp, while elsewhere in Lloyds
Brokers, Stewart Wrigbtson
closed the same amount better at
366p. The absence of the
rumoured Allianz bid left
Phoenix 11 lower at 447p.

Renters, already a couple of
pence dearer on small domestic
buying, moved further ahead on
the disclosure that the Abu
Dhabi Investment Authority had
become the owner of 36535m
shares and the close was a net
6 up at 230p.

Unlisted Securities Market
newcomer Northamber, a spe-
cialist supplier of computer
printers and peripherals, staged
a bright market debut; the
shares opened at 128p and
advanced to 153p prior to closing
at 145p for a 30p premium over
the placing price of 115p. The
market debut of oil concern
Tnskar Resources was in low
key, however; placed at 35p, the
shares opened at 38p and
touched 40p before closing at
37p.

Breweries closed a shade

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Juno June June June June Juno yearU ’ 8 7 6 B 4 .
B0O

Government Sees ...

Fixed Interest

Industrial Ord

Odd Minas-
Ord. Dlv. Yield

Earning!, Yld.S (full)

PiE Ratio (net) i*)

Total bargains (Est.)

Equity turnover £m.
Equity bargains

Sbarea traded (ml)...

70.03

88.02,

B36.1

667.6

4.70

10.91
11.00

18,247

78.90

83.06

831.4

672.3

4.74

11.00

10.91

17,829

219.08

13,180

X13.8,

78.74

82. 9B

835J3

694.0

4.74

ll.DO

10.91

20,234

258.12

14,059

133.0

70.58

83.11

846.6

690.3

4.87

10.84

11.07

21,908

285,85

15,516

144.9

79.5l|

83.11

840.1

690.0

4.70

10.92

11.01

20,770

2BB.6B

18,026

168.7

79.34

83.08

843.5

711.5

4.86

10.80

11.05

21,547

297.21

20,163
151.3

83.60

84,74

721.3

828.8

4.44

8.83
1* *

23,844

259.60

18,422

143.1

10 am 837.1. 11 am 838.6. Noon B38 6. 1 pm 837.1.
Z pm 837.9 . 3 pm 838.3.

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 8/1/68 Fixed Ini. 1928. Industrial 1/7/36.
Gold Minas 12/1/58. SE Activity 1974.

latest Index 01-246 8026.

•Nil -10.51.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1984 blnccCompUat'n 1

High > Low High i Low

June
7

merger terms of its North
American pulp and paper busi-
ness, attracted a useful demand
and closed 10 to the good at 260p.
Among other quietly firm miscel-
laneous industrial leaden and
ahead of Thursday's annual
statement, Beecham Improved 5
to 345p. Glaxo ended S dearer
at B3Sp. Mela! Box rose 4 to

350p, after 354p, in anticipation
of today's preliminary figures,
while Pllklngton added T at 302p:
tbe latter o results are scheduled
for tomorrow. Secondary issues
were featured by a jump of 95
to 520p in Country Gentleman's
Association fallowing news of
Atlanta Trust's intention of
acquiring a ncar-30 per cent
stake in tbe company at 500p
per share. Pentium Industries
gained 10 to 107p after news that
the chairman bad increased his
shareholding to over 57 per cent,
Advance Services gained 4 to

S4p on continuing talk of a bid
from BBT. LCP, 4 higher at B9p,

and Skelchley, the same amount
better at 370p. both responded
to newspaper mention, while
UKO 1

International advanced 4
115p ahead of tomorrow's

firmer for choice, although trade
remained sparse. Arthur Guln-
ness opened higher at 147p and ' High > low High i Low ; -— .—-— annual figures. Powell Duffryn,
subsequently attracted revived — —

1

—-^»iiv
i with full-year results scheduled

support In front of today's half- Govt. s«osJ B3.77 77.B6 I 127.4 t 4b.ib 1BO a for next Tuesday, added 7 more
timer to finish a net 6 dearer at 'bii iM-Si : il'i®) . iiri/ffy '

at 365p. Somie found support
148p. Grand Metropolitan, 328p, Fixed intJ 87.48 . 82.39 i 158.4 . Bo-03 : Bargains — 85.1 ei.i an{r closed 7 up at 43d
and* Bass. 3S2p,^se 4 ipiec£ i

<'«*» '»* Whh7,<«im,is>
;

vaiu.,
• 442.8 5i5.7

'

“J
a‘^ P '

but Whitbread, initially firm at md. Ora....l 022.8 770.3
;
922.8 49.4

Knee !
<M»

,
.... ibo.4 182.5 SS?S4^ava^ 8 10 SK"

at lBftn following toe closure of Gold Miriam! 711.7 I 820.2 7S4.7 , 43.5 Equities tors - c“yn
?
JOvancid 8 to lJop,

SrifcS«SgT]rL hmwn i
«<'*» «17/n «aiWi7i» Bargains ... 104.8 H3h aiter 13Sp, following the impres-

Af£?feS iSrt *5T5 1
' ™u* ~ «*«» 66®- 1 slve annual profits recovery and

- ^ner lasl
. "“T® -P" nrnnertv revaluation. Press com-

formance. leading Buildings nartwotix s in 93n
traded on a steadier note.

,

ment led Hartwells 5 to 9Jp-

Buyers reappeared for selected a firm undertone despite some Aerospace. attracted cheap ,
Issues with Tarmac 6 better at analysts’ disappointment with buyers to Thorn EMI which fresh demand on interest rate

442p and RMC 4 dearer at 398p. the provisional May retail sales moved up 7 to 541p, after 544p;
b
*i5SSr*4Among Contracting and Con- figures. Gussies "A" were to Bae, however, succumbed to “"“S*

5 J° . iP *,
*

struction Issues. Costaln firmed 4 the fore, rising 12 to 567p. while profit-taking and lost fi to 3S3p. to 290p. Great Portland Estates

to 286p and John Mowlem British Home, 222p, and Marks after 378p, awaiting tbe outcome hardened a couple of pence to

hardened a couple of pence to and spencer 245p rose 5 and 4 of the Thorn and GEC talks. 1S4P in front of today s annual

204p, the latter awaiting news respectively.’ Habitat Mother- Elsewhere, Ferranti gained 7 to results, while Peachey improved
from the annual meeting, care additionally buoyed by a 672p amid vague rumours of an a similar amount to IlOSp. Buyers
Barrett Developments remained “ buy recommendation from impending bid from Plessey, 2 returned for Greycoat City

a nervous market and slipped to brokers Earnshaw Haes. closed better at 217p. after 220p. Offices, which put on 6 to 176p,

a 1984 low of 8Bp before closing g up at 296p. Speculators Pactrol firmed 10 to 200p on the while the good results and con-
without alteration at 90p. refused to be dissuaded from results and Arlen recovered 5 at fident statement helped Sheraipn
William Leech added 3 to 150p taking out fresh bull positions 47p, while Ward and Goldstone Securities firm a penny to 14p.

on hopes of an increased offer in Debenhams, which finned 3 edged forward a couple of Against the trend, Clarke
from C- H. Beazer. while revived more to 18lp despite tbe com- pence to 108p in response to an Nlckolls eased 3 to a 1BS4 low
demand helped F. J. C. Ulley pony’s statement refuting week- investment recommendation, of I25p on lack of inteerst, while
improve the same amount to 80p. end Press rumours of an even- Awaiting Thursday's annual Five Oaks Investments fell 5*

Old takeover favourite Ben tual offer from Harris Queens- figures. International Signal and of 125p on lack of interest, while
Bailey found support and gained way, 2 up at 178p. Control hardened tbe turn to by the proposed Birmingham
a penny to 37p, but Burnett and press comment prompted 21Sp. property acquisition.

Hallamshire remained out of some noteworthy movements Interest in the Engineering Textiles traded in irregular

among secondary issues. Our leaders was confined to GKN and
Price were outstanding, rising 16 Hawker; renewed demand based
to 233p. while Allebone, 4 up at on recovery hopes lifted tbe
39p, and Exeailbur Jewellery, 2 former 6 to 178p and the latter
better at llip. also benefited. 9 to 431p. Elsewhere, Staveley
Mail-orders made progress with firmed 8 to 246p following Corn-
Empire 4 dearer at 80p„ and ment ahead of Thursday’s pre-
Freemans 6 to the good at .112p. limlnary results, while Wynd-
Uncroft IQlgour reverted -, to ham rose T to 103p late on the
115p, after llT-v on further con- sharply increased dividend,
sideration of the share-exchange strong profits recovery and the
offer from John Finlan, 5 up at accompanying buoyant state- day decline of 26 to 96p.

210p- ment regarding the company's

favour and shed 10 to a low for
the year of I40p.

Business in ICI remained
modest hut tbe shares edged
forward to close 6 dearer at
572p, Elsewhere, annual profits

In line, with market estimates
and ‘ a 'confident ' statement
prompted support for Amersham
International which rose* .'6 to
234p.

Stores in demand
Firm throughout the morning

session on persistent small sup-
port. major Retailers finished on

fashion. Weekend comment
stimulated sporadic interest for

Albert Martin, 5 up at 51p. and
Atkins Brothers, 8 better at 139p,
but recent speculative favourite

Victoria Carpets settled a net
penny cheaper at 26p, after hav-

ing touched 2Ap. Tomkinsons
remained a nervous market in
the wake of Friday’s poor half-

time results and fell 5 for a two-

A Press suggestion that the
Shares have been oversold
following the disclosure of

current record order book. Oils quiet
reflected specula- The oil majors were consider-

ably quieter than of late and
a bright note; dealers reported merger discussions with British ment of 4 at Blip, while F. Pratt moVcd within a narrow range.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Tones,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty «f Actuaries

put on 2 more to 60p on con-
tinuing talk of a bid from 600
Group. Westland hardened a
couple of pence to 172p ahead
of tomorrow’s interim figures;

BP drifted throughout the
session and finally closed 3
Ultramar gave up a similar

easier on balance at 502p, while
amount to 285p. A Press sug-

gestion that LASMO could be
**1? contemplating tbe sale of some

undertake production andsales oE ils interest in the NinJan
promotion of the Australian oiieflid left the price a coupleWa™"» &20 baBl

-S
tr
?
ln

.
er

J *i
r' of pence harder at 290p. Shell
by he,d on t0 an ear,y ^ of 3

Bowater higher
Leading Foods were for the

most part neglected, but Tesco
attracted support in front of
tomorrow's annual results and
firmed 4 to 188p. Elsewhere,
Associated Fisheries drew specu-
lative demand based on takeover
hopes and touched 91p before
closing a net 5 up at 89p.
Among Hotels, Ladbroke were

quoted ex rights and softened a
penny at 215p; the new nil-paid
shares opened at 25p premium
and dosed at 26p premium.
Provincial hotel owners Queens
Meat Houses put on 4 to a 1984
peak of 47p.

Bowater. which recently
announced fuU details of the de-

and closed at 673p.

Interest in secondary issues

was also at a low ebb. Reccntiy-
strong Saxon Oil dipped 5 to

37Op and Goal Petroleum re-

treated 4 to ll£p.
Anvil Petroleum were a lone

firm feature and advanced 8 to

S8p in the wake of renewed
speculative interest

Golds lose ground
Irish issues were usually

easier where changed, Bryson
Oil and Gas closing 10 off at

640p and Atlantic Resources 4
lower at 76p.

Elsewhere, Doable Eagle
rallied 5 to 45p.

The latest decline in bullion
prices — gold closed another 8

TFbtjWd. EC4P40Y, arice 15ft hr post 28{L

anltebie from the WblUw*

Could this beYOU in a
few years’ time?

— rememberingwhen milk
waslOpapint.

Never thinking thar one day buying another pint ofmilk would be a
rifficinti railing fora second thought.

These are the needy whose provision for iheir twilight years was fixed at

a rime when index linked penskms hod yet to be invented and inflation

was never envisaged.

The DGAA is not State aided so please bdpw to helpmm needy

people to stay in theirmmbomesin theirdedming yean. And when they

can no longer manage a* home, help us to maintain our Residential and

Nursing Homes so that we can continue io provide friendly

accommodation romeet their needs.

A donation,oovoxanted subscription or legacy would do somudi

for those unable through age or infirmity to hdp thesudves ... people
like you.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

Fomdtd 1897.PaomHM. Quern EhtdxtA.thtQaam Maher

Dipt 7 .Vicacqp Gate Hoc*e,Vicar*p: Ga»e;LoodoeWB 4AQ. Tel: M-225 5341

putPTHEMGROWOLDWITHDIGNITY

easier at $378.5 an ounce —
prompted renewed weakness
throughout gold and gold
related markets. South African
Golds opened on a mixed note
and showed little change
throughout the morning. How-
ever, a downturn in metal prices
in the afternoon encouraged
selling from the U.S. and share
prices turned easier to dose
with widespread losses.

The Gold Mines index dropped
4.7 more to 667.6 — extending
the decline over the previous
three trading days to one of
31.7.

The mines in the Barlow Rand
grour —ere a nervous market
.ahead of the dividend declara-
tions. Durban Deep and East
Rand Proprietary eased i

apiece to £23 and £11| respec-
tively.

Financials lacked a decided
trend. South African Coals were
well supported — “Amcoal**

added a half-point at £17 and
Transvaal Consolidated Land a
like amount at £29 — but
“Arngold" fell £lg to £864 and
New Wits 19 to 582p.

London-registered issues
staged a good rally in the after-
hours’ trading with Consolidated
Gold Fields recovering from an
Initial 555p to close a net 3
harder at 563p. Charter ended
the day a fraction to the good
at 213p, after 210p, and KTZ
put on 3 to 603p. Hampton Areas,
due to report preliminari-
results on June 21, were 2
cheaper at 213p.

The closure of Sydney and Mel-
bourne markets inhibited busi-
ness in Australians which moved
narrowly in either direction.

Tins were featured by Peng-
kalvn which dropped 100 to HOOp,
reflecting Far Eastern selling.
Tanjong and Gopeng fell 10
apiece to 425p and 215p respec-
tively, but the Cornish producer
Geevor held at 162p ahead of
the preliminary results, expected
on Thursday.

Relatively subdued conditions
in London equities were mir-
rored by Traded Options which
attracted 3.257 contracts — well
short of last week's daily aver-
age of 5,278. Calls totalled 2,171
with Beecham recording 430
ahead of Thursday’s preliminary
results. Imperial Group were also
wanted and attracted 482 trades,
166 in the August 160's which
closed 3 up at lOp. 1,086 puts
were transacted, almost all in the
FTSE 100 index contract where
the June 1050 proved popular
with 451 trades struck.

FRIDAY'S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Stock

Sound Diff 23
Shall Trana .. 14
Unilever ... .. 14
Glano 13
Reutars New B 12
Boecham 11
BP 11
Gill and Duifui 11
Brit Aerospace 10
Euro For nos ... 10
Henson Trust 10
ICI 10
LASMO 10
Midland Bank 10

Nd. of Fri.

£*»an<j*a close

128
070
870
835
224
340
505
177
389
1021*
215
566
288
328

Dev's
.change

+ 3
7

- 5
+ 10
+ 3
+ 8
- S
-18
+ 6
- 3

- 5
- 5

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in

the following slocks yesterday.

Bised on bargains recorded in Slock
Exchange Official List.

Closing Day's
Stock pries change

AJIabone 39 + 4
Amershsm Int'l 334 4- 6
Assoc Fisheries 89 + 5
Bowaror 260
British Aerospace 383 - 6
Hopo Robinson 186 + 6
ICI 572
Land Securities 280 + 5
Queans Moat Houses 47
Reuters Nsw B 230 + G
Royal Bank of Scot ... 212 + 8
Thom EMI 541 + 7

EQUITIES

s I § Si« 1984
Stock

High Low

io ' - . S2 22^:9
4- or S- =S S““e

£5, - *Q

270 100 10 a X05 bS Assoc Brit Ports 77 8.5 2.0 4.9 B.J

100 69 2 11 67 . bl fiaillicSiffardTcchngy 62 — —
5140 F.P. 16:6 175 138 -fBriknt 5p.. IfcO P02.O 3.1 l.B t
120 F.P. 12.-7 147 120 Cornea p Sp. 137 - 2 ndl.5 3.7 I tJ IS.Q

135 F.P. 15 6 170 >98 Crroo, 20p. li.5 u3.4 ji 7 3.1 IS 4
193 F.P. - 124 94 ^MoWenHydfm'nlOp 124 U3.25 z!« 3.7 13.8
ISO F.P. — ZOO -If* 4iMicromtec 5d 183 —2 unl.a 3.0 1.0 14.7
:io F.P. 22 5 18 13*: ’f'Moms W.'flneAiOn 16 . bgD.ri 4.0 2.2 i4.e

•116 F.P. - 153 >128 i* Northamber bp 145 u 1.0 5.* i.o:? o
USD F.P.27,4 80 67 OaprcyCommunic'tns 60 N1.0 — 2.4 -
80 F.P. — 86 70 -S-Potrogcn Pet. Inc.‘. 02-2 — - _

168 F.P. — 73 ' 68 .4-PotrCilrx Sp 73 -» — — — k.

,
F.P. IB 5 80 65 -M*1an invrst. lOp 60 ul.l J.b 2.6 M.i

'Ifib F.P. - 230 206 Reuters *B' lOp . . 230 ->6 b2.5 4.1 Lb:2.2
70 F.P. J 6 b 72 62 SPRAIT SOp . .. . 65 .

Obl.5 — 54 -
60 F.P. 15 6 56 43 Do. Warrants 45 — _
120 F.P. 16:6 122 115 Do. Cum Pt. Prf. 1 X8 QVr > - “ e -
-65 F.P. - bb 61 ^Spectra Auto. lOp b4 -? UZ.28

*1 o 3.1 !,.0

1110 F.P. 15 6 122 112 4Stil - Pius So. 112 ui.e ^3 2.5 II h
1110 F.P. - 142 128 S*5:erlEurrjUJonecWci 342 *b r-J.9 4,9 i:.7

95 F.P. 22 .

6

110 100 ^SJtncriana E.T.-. 100 -b us.aa. i.o 4.c is.o
-1r43pF.P. - 40 37 -j-Tuskar Res. Irtp.. 37 — —

r
. 286 v.P. 8 6 320 275 Woraplrx 50p 300 -a HI.

7

— 0,8 I2.T

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issuo
price

§ 3 n S »
0-0 S3
Ee **“
«aEl 357

“'a High Low

“ S +w

98.19 £25 ,27.7 25?j 22
<-100 ' F.P. a.fa 106 IOO
97.072 CBS X.7 28;*
96.764 1.25 — 241)
'97.7BDi.-30 - 29U
9b.CM 3 U 30 26 6 50*
99.714 F.P. 26 4 1035,
185.71 1 F.P. 15 b 102

1

1

'98.1521:25 - 24 Sj

- F.P. - IOO
- F.P. - too-:

•99.50 CIO .
- 101,

-100 CIO
,

- lllj,

397.80 025 12.7 30>.
08.641 CiO 7.8 30
• XOO CIO — 1 X -,i

Border a 5'ihem 1|!:-, Dob. Stk. 2014 22 it

Brlttanma Arrows Cnv.Una.Ln. Si 203)1 1C4 - I

22 >i Brixton Est. 1 Hue 1st Mort. Deb. 2023 23
21*. EDF lUtt. Lr. 2009 12 .. 23 - -
295, Eaton Fn. N V 12«j» Uns. Ln. 2014 29U
24). Finland It':-: Ln. 2009 .

261- - *t

95<< tnt. Bk. for Rcc. a Dev. Ln. 2003 97>. - !j

901.- MEPC lO-.pc lit. Mort. Deb. 2024 ... 91 Vi

24
't Harley 11,- Ocb. 2309. 24 !t -

98 . NatiOflwiOo 9 ' 7-5 85. 99 -

100 Do. 11-3685 . . IOC
91. Portenioiith Water?’,- Red. Prf. 1987 I0‘-

11 1. Do. 15; Red. Deb. 1994 it" *'i
23h Province de Quebec t2-«r Ln. 2020 24): -•

2b'i Trinidad « Tobago JB-»: Ln. 2009 26-t
1 1 )• York Waterworks 13t Red. Deb. 1994 11 , n,

41 RIGHTS ” OFFERS

luue Q-a
,
Re nunc.

price II date

BS F.P. 28 6
Rfc.6 Nil —
17 Nil —

High Low

c o
5 u

b
+ Or

lr. 550 F.P.
29 Nil

AS7.5 AC4
191 . Nil

120 Nil

AS4 Nil

2 5

95 : 78 Amstrad 6p_ . ^
260pm 130pm Anglo American Ind.Corp. . .

130pm - m
>i'pm iipm BSC Intnl. lOp.

307 283 Bank of Ireland Cl 265
2pm i;pm Bento* lOp . !-Rm

542 384 Broken Hill Prop. AB2. . 412
26pm, 25pm Lad broke XOp.

.
..cpm

105pm 33pm 4-Midsummer Inns Cl . ID5pm - »

120pm lOOpm Santos A0.2 5c 118pm

Renunciation date usually last day lor dueling free of stamp duly, b Ficuic?

based on prospectus estimates, d Dividend rale paid or payable rn part c
capital: cover bared on dividend on full eaptal. g Assumed dividend onu

yield, u Forecast dividend cover based on previous year's earnings. C Cjnadian

F Dividend end yield based on prospectus or olher alficial esnmatos tor 1964.

H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other olficial estimates tor 1383-81.

Q Cross, p Pence unless otherwise indica-.od. 1 Issued by tender. S OKorcd la

holders of ordinary ehares as a “ rights." Issued by way of capitalKation.

%% Rsintruduced. M Issued in connection with reorganisation merger or take-

over. Allotment tellers (or fully-paid]. ||ll Introduction. * Unlisted Securities

Market. S Placing price, tt Official London Listing, t Uo par value.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Fells Same
British Funds .... 77 1 25
Corpne. Dorn, end

Foreign Bonds ... 16 3 63
Industrials 238 166 927
Fin- and Props. ... 131 62 340
Oils 22 22 78
Plantations — 7 13
MlnM 26 54 96
CMhem 56 59 100
Totals 628 384 1.641

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1984

NEW HIGHS (221

AMERICANS (21
Com. beta Science Derma-tod* Medical

CANADIANS (1)
Hoi linger

BANKS <11
Grindlavs

ENGINEERING lit
Brown A T»w*e Pratt (f.)
Burgcu Products

FOODS 111
Haxlewqod

HOTELS 111
Queens Meat Houses

INDUSTRIALS I9>
Abertovle Dunhiil
Advance Services NMW Computers
Beecham PwRland Inns.
Blundell- Permootaee Wood (Arthur.
Continental Group

PAPER (21
Valin Pollen Waddinuton U 1

SHIPPING 111
Hunting Gipson

SOUTH AFRICANS (11
ana

NEW LOWS (31 >

CORPORATION LOANS (1|
LCC GhPC I98B-9D

AMERICASIS (21 _
Caterpillar Tractor Ingrrsoll-Rana

BUILDINGS (5>
Barrett Devs. NewartMII
Burnett Hallamshire Utd. Ceramic DUts.
MNW

'"'^c'hem.cals .11
Yorkshire Chre^

f-i
Dcwhlrst (I J.' Kent (John)
Goldberg A M. Herts Leisure

ELECTRICALS IJ1 _
Grenwich Cable Murra, Electrodes
Motorola

CDKiiNCEItiMa «1»
A£rOW A

INDUSTRIALS (2>
BET Deld. Cemrai WctmMd
ERF

MOTO,
Samall 1C. D 1

Arlington

McCorquodal.^^
Clarke •"«

Tomkinsons
trusis ^

cons. Venture Trust Mercantile House
OIL5 til

Hunting Petro<eun,
Nts ai

Anglo- Am. Imr. North KalOurt)

OPTIONS
First Last Last Fur
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle

ings lugs lion ment
June II June 22 Sept 13 Srpt24
June 25 July fi Sept 27 Oct F
July 9 July 20 Oct II Oct 2^

For rate indications sec end o;

Share Information Service.

Stock favoured for tbe cal!

included V. W. Thermox. Jona'

Woodhead, Debenhams, Church il

Oil, Bryson, Atlantic Resource*
Waring and Gillow, Polly Peck
Associated Newspapers, Keep
Trust, British Printing and Com-
munication, Cluff Oil B anu
Allied Plants. Puts were don>.

in Polly Peck and Burco Dean
while a double was struck ir

Swire Pacific A.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS CAL -S PUTS

Fob.Option July Oct. Jan. July OsL Jan. Option Aug. Nov. Feb. { Aug. Nov.

B.P.
(*505|

480
460
600
550

93
55
85
7

103
68
38
18

77
BO
88

5
6
15
48

5
10
30
55

is
35
60

LASMO
1*201;

260
280
300
330

40
2B
20
10

40
28
22
13

48
40
24

6
12
23
48
75

18
30
52
78

22
35
57

Cons. Gold
1-5691

Ha
4

16
48
95

~9

30
94
100

17
40
60
102

500
550
600
650

74
37
13
2

84
48
8B
13

95
57
35
21

Lon r ho
t-129.

110
120
130
140
160

23
15
9
5
2

19
13
8
3i:

23
17
11
Si:

1

2 it

9
12
31

3
6
16
33

31=
8":
16
34

Courtaukte
1*184}

110
180
130
140
160

18
11
5
8
1>I

16
11
7
81*

19
14
10
4

2lg
4
B

17
37

6
11
20
SB

7
14
21
39

P. A O.
»-308)

260
380
300
330

54
37
21
10

62
46
31
18

56
43
25

2
3
9
24

3
a
16
30

11
20
33

42
28
17

5b
24

3
9

20

5
15
24

18
26

Com. Union
i*ai7i

140
160
1B0
800
220
240

81
61
44
26
16
9

68
46
33
24
13

58
37
88

1

H*
2
5
13
86

3
6
B

11
29

7
13
20

1*230: 220
240

20
10

R.T.Z.
I*604i

560
bOO
650
700

67
32
15
4

47
28
12

60
40

5
20
60

30
67

107

38
72

O.E.C.
1*160}

160
180
800
280

25
10
3
1

32
18
10
4

40
24
14

3
10
24
43

B
13
26
42

7
17
30

Vmsl Real's
I'SISOi

IOO
HO
120
130
140

32
231;
IS
a
21s

27):
191.
13
7

32
24
17
11':

11;
3
5
9

14<3

41,
71:

IDi-.-

171-

61=
9'=

13
191=Grand Met.

1*388)
250
275
300
330
380

84
69
34
14
3

66
48
24
7

52
36
14

Oi[

Hi-
4
12
36

21=
7

22
42

9
2B
SO

CALLS PUTS

Option June Sep. Dee. June Sep. Dec.

I.C.L
|*572|

500
b50
600
680

78
34
9
2

BB
44
18
6

92
56
26
14

4
13
38
BO

8
20
44
B4

12
26
48
88

Beecham
1*346.

280
300
330
360

67
47
17
4

72
53
30
11

58
33
18

11=

2
9

27

4
6

14
35

7
18
40— - - __ _

4

8
17
28

10
21
Bl

czaoi 236
240
257
260
280
300

45
41
26
23
10
2

47

29
17
10

35
84
14

1
3
4
s
14
27

Boh
t*3S5i

330
360
390

55
27
6

65
40
16

73
SO
25

2
4

18

4
16
29

B
22
35

De Been
(8680)

.

TOO
750
BOO
850
BOO

20
7
2
2
2

53
32
20
10
5

75
53
35
22

35
80
125
172
|220

45
85
ISO
177
225

55
93
137
180

Marks a Sp.
i‘24€j

200
220
840
260
290

48
29
12
5
Hi

is
80
10
8

26
14

1
4
B
19
37

"s

13
21
40

15
28

Guest Keen
1*178)

160
180
ZOO
220

22
7
1
1

29
17
10
4

35
23
14
7

2
8

23
42

5
11
26
49

n
14
29
48

Shell Traru.
C673j

650
600
650
700

132
82
38
10

90
48
25

60
32

5
4
IS
37

8
18
45

30
50

Hanson
1*219.

180
187
200
220
240

41
34
22
S
2

46
39
27
13
5

51

33
18
9

1

2
4
10
26

3
4
7
15
29

6

11
19
32CJILLS FUTS

Option Aug. Nov. Feb. Aug. Nov. Feb.
Tesco
1*1871

160
180
200

29
11
3

32
18
7

35
21
11

1

S
30

4
8

23

5
11
26

Bareteya
l*474i

42D
460
500
550
600

57
as
12
3
1

77
42
£5
14

87
52
35

4
IS
43
82
132

8
27
60
86

12
32 -

83

_

FT SE Index
l* I076i

1025
1050
1D75
1100
1125
1150

53
29
17
5
2
I

75
55
40
30
29
9

90
BO
65
50
37
20

3
10
22
35
67
82

35
43
58
80
98
118

58
75
83
95
105
125Imperial Op.

<*156i
130
140
160
180

33
23
10
3la

26
13
64

89
18
10

Z

4
10
27

8
12
30

7
15
34

June 11. Total Contracts 3,257. calls 2,171. Puts 1,086.
*RR, ’Underlying security price.

f3* v



WOLSELEY

From Glasgow to Georgia

we're growing

from strength to strength

Pliinitjuiii .11.ilHi-.itmi) '.itjiplii'-v hi Hu- 1 1 K .Hid II S

Mill Killlni-n M.i. hirir-ty Liiiiaummg

BRITISH FUNDS
MM I

Kfk LmI Mat* I

"Shorts" (Lives up
10lU lMijTrftc.]3iy 1W
105J,103iTrt».]Hi«MB5 ...
1024 1014 E>ch WttCnv. ’85.. ..

95% o)% r**, 3(K m5
203*i lOOH r«as l jiyr i«W5..._ .

94% 97% Tre»&4pcCiW85
104.1 1014 Eich.lilict ms ...

lOjaiooKEich-iiiipc-ati ,

1035 974 Tras lOpcCrtk 1980
404 884 trftfi IK 1404

102 9B% E«ti. 10*2« Cr'flb ....

104.1 1001 Ire* LHE1986. ......

984 mIj Trtajfl'jpc 19S4-96JJ...

IDBii 104{l Each. 1«K mb108^104{| Each

B7*d 80 End!

107^103% E«di

I. :'Bjr 1406

i.ljW 1467 ....

106% 4ftA Treji li)%%Ce'87
B6% 6>*»E«di 2%pc 1967

101 A 96(1 E*ch. 10*?PC 1487.^...

92a 88% Fiaidinii6*fiit '05-87$

945* 9Si Treos. lOpt 1487 J

06 atJ Trr-Ja TfX 1487

105 lOOi Tree. 12pc 1407
94% 09% Trial 7 %pe 1965-08#
100% 40ljE»dilO*aK ,

fl8

98i 42|i Treas9%pcCv'88

82 77 Trawl He '76-88 -

9b [J 91 A Tress. 9ljpc '88 - .

106% 98irrws Ilia* 1984
92%l 45yrreii‘*>aKtnv.'H9 ......

100 A 96?
98y 9}

112% 102*1

110% 20

J

% 33
107 97k

3
112% 106?
100% 93*.

111% 102*1

117% 107?
m% ioi%
78% 71%

121% 108%
126% 116?
120% 107?
114% 104?

104% 102^

*»% 93%
117% 105

04% 120>

122% 108!

69*a 641

120 llJl
104*| 44'

92*2 8)1

114% 120*

ns lior
96 87

Five to Fifteen Years

S
Treas 10*aK 1964 .

...J 95d+%
Erchiopc 1989 9ry+-%

I DlLlOK 'B4 4 .
94*3+

%

2 TrM SBC 148b*9 . . 7Bfl+%
I
Tre* 1JK 144att 103d-f%
Em*. 12*3* 1440 - ... lMy+%

I lr«asB%pc |9«7-40tt.. 86*nrf+%
flW5 lOoeCv 1990.. - _W}+*1
Treat 1 1 lux 1441 97%»+% I

Fimtvng5%pr '87-91tt 77 +%
E.dt line 1991 _. %% 4-%

Trai 12%pe 1942tJ„ 108*3+%
Treas lOK 1942 ._.

.
,*£*+%

E«ti. 12'«0C'4J 104% + %
E«tfi]J*2Kl49’ 2B9% +5
Trail Kljpe 199)# .. -

FihuJbk (#c mitt .. 73%+%
Tras I Apt 1491# .. 11®U +%
TrM5 I4*jpc 1494# . - 318% +%
Encti 13*3*: 1444 _ - J 109%| + *I

Em*. I.’ljpc 1994 106H +%
Tro»9pc 1994# 86 +%
IlMS 12PC 1995 104%!+%
UJS JOC '90-95 S9
EiCh. 10*4pf 1495 95
Tics K%PC 1990#
Tran. 14pc‘9b
Treat 9pc 199?-9b#... ..

Treat 19%pc 199b#....,
E*ch 13%pc I99e£t
RedePMmi He 1906.% .

.

Ire*. |}%pc 199714
Em* 1O*20C 1497 .. 96
Treat B%PC 1997# 85
Em* 15pc 1447. 122
E*ih 9%pe ]998 91
Treat b’«pc 1495 9«#..
Treat, 15*2* '9ft#
Etch. 12pc 1498
Treat 4*5*1999**
Eat*. 12%pc 1999

ilTrrai. 10*3K 1999.......J

11.05 lliW
10 Bffl 11.45

10.7W 11.95

6.4ffl 10.45
12.49 11 9b
K.:4| 12.06
9 57l 11.50

10 951 11.96
11.9! 1? Ob
7 57 I0.B3
1151 11.93
12.31 KOI
10.4: 12.67
12.H 12.09
12.67 12.19
12.12 1194
8.37 10.91
12.5b 12.01

12 66 11.42

12.51 12 04
12.16 12.00
10.'.4| 1143
1148) 11.45

6.05 8.40

1127 11.72

12 05 II.BO
12.42 1194
10*4 1141
12.61 11.90

12 0* 11.71

4.66 7.47

12.02 11.17
11.231 11.47

10 54) 11.37

12 44 11.87
1031 11.32
4.63 10.99
12 36 11.77

2138 1 L.47
10.75 1U4
11.61 11.46
m3l 11^9

Year

Llo|i&i!
117 +U
108%+**
«4%.+»*

Si

Over Fifteen
102*21 91 lajCbmcn'n 10 l*pc 1949 ...

121% 110*| Treat. IJoc 2000 I

128% 114% Treat. 14pc *98-01

113% 106%Ev*.12pc'49H]2
98% 42%fcon». 10K2002 -....

126% 114SJTreas. )3%pc 2000-03 ...

114% 104 Treat. ll*jpc 7001-04 -.

50 45% Funding J%x '99-W_. _

123% 110*2 Treat. I2*jpe 2003-05
87% 78% Treat. Bpc 2003-06Q . ..

115% 108% Treat. *l%pc 2003-07
132% 120% Treat. !3%pc '04-08 ....

64% 57% Tie*. 5*»* 7008-1 2tt..

84% 78% Treat. 7%pc 2013- 15R .

124*3 11 IVEm*. 12t*e'I3-'17 ’

Undated
407J 38*4Cons<ih 4pc 3V,
37% 33 War Loan 3*jo4t 33%
44% *2% Com. J*ipc'6l AIL 44
31% 28% Treat. 3pc '6bAll 29*,

25% 23% Conolt 2ijoc._ 23%»
26 1 2jyirat.2*ax M%

Index-Linked
ft)

104% 101% Treat 2pc'88 1297.11.

91*i 87% Do 2PC '90 <333.41 88%
106*2 101*2 Do.2pc*96 1267.91. 103
97% 92% Do. ?‘2PC 01 (J088I. 93%
96% 42 09.2*3* '03 1310 7) 92%

11.00 ItJ7
1161 11.37
12 05 11.62

1152 11.34
*0 78 10.92

11.71 11 37
11.09 11.00

7 66 9.69

11.1b 10.98
10.13 10.41

11.081 10.47
1127 11.02
944 4.47

10.091 10 23
10J5 10.48

45%j Do. 2pc 'Ob <274.1).

4lfl Do jlie'M <310 71.

96%l DO 2*joc'U 1294 II.

o) m
4.18 5.05
4.32 4 91
3 71 4 04

,

3.52 3.75

3.47 J.64
3.J5I 3.53

JJU 3.48

3J9^ 3.*b
.... 3.W 3.41

)*S I 3.21I 3J5
PrtMpeOMe real nrtrtnpuoo rair On protected mfldlion of 1 1 1 10*. and

<215%. 161 Flnnret » pJi enilietet tbnm 4P I Date month for mOnu*). *
8 moMbt prior to ftuie. RPt tor 5cm, 1983. 3395 and tor 1984.

349 7.

INT. BANK AND O'SEAS
GOVT STERLING ISSUES

29%| 22%(Arian Dt» 8k lflWirLiC009J 24 L.... 1 1 *»ol 12.04

120% 114 JausiMiialJlapc 2010 .. U5%f+% 11851 11.4b

10«% 94%J Do ll%».Ln2015 .. 96*y<fl+ Ii 12 1^12 11
101% 93%jEoro Im Bk llpc Ln 2002 .

W%«J+% 11 97 II 98
108% 104* iidamj 1 4*jpc Ln 1906 . MfflM+% L3.7« 1 1 .34

110% 99%Mnt-4inD'vBl l?%pc?M>.l . 100df+% 12Jffl 12.3b
106% 103 lint BanMJlax 19B6... UO?d+U U W 11.30

109% 105*aj Do 14pcLnl487 10S*f>f 13-251 1164
104% 100*3Mlfklal2*4W:Ln'98 100%dH-% 12 1U 12.02
100% 94HMe> 16*1PC 20M 98*3.... 17b.HlB.75
110% 10513*12 14%pc 1987 lOMtd+% 1341 1182
103% 92*5 Dal 1%JK200B J 94*4*)+% 120« 12.14

106% 102US>edenl3isK I9B6
.

j

liOUtrf+Kr 13 Od 11.30
11 7 %l 11DySweden 13*zpC Lit 2010. J 313 l+% 12.531 12.48

29% 22%UaiD(«SklflWirLiC009_
120% 114 Australia Uljpc 2010 ..

104% 94% Do llV.Ln2015
101% 93% Earn IneBUltcLn 2002,
108% 104% Finland 14*2PC Ln 1906.
110% 99% Inl-Ain Dr* Bi 12%pc 2003 .

106% 103 Ini Bank 13%8K 1986 ...

109% 105% Da lapcLn 1987
104% 100*a Mlytta 12*4KLn*88
100% 94% Mo lb*2PC 2008
110% 105*302 14%pc 1987
103% 92% Do. 11%JK 200S J

106% 102% Sweden 13*ZPC 1906 . j

117*i lioySweden 13%jpc Ln 2010.J

CORPORATION LOANS
9%|BatM1%pc 19u5 1 99%|..... ]l 1.28

103 101 iBemTian l?lj<K 1985 .

105% lOlSjButnier 1 3K 1987
101% 97l3C4WilfllpCl98o
£82 C75UGLC -Ape 1990 92
90% 86*aHertb%BCl985-B7 ...

124 lliyLtedt I j%pc200b
30% 24%jL)veTOM) .t*ape Irred. ..

.

99% 97 H.onCpn9*4K 84-85 .

99% 98 |LCC 5*jpc ‘02-04
;

87% B3%) Do.5*jfK 'B5-B7
85 77%| Do 6%PC M-bO
26% 23 1 DO 3pe'20Alt I

102 lOOySurofcrlaml 12%pc 1964 J

99%J..... 11.28 1 11 39 ,

101V- - 12.301 10 72
102W 12.691 1196

|

11 17| 11 7J
9 IS 11 99

113%HI—% 12 12] 12 00
27 .. .. 13 Odj -
97IJ... 949*11.27
99*3 ... . 5.531 9 97
85 “

b 47| 1153
77%a>. .. 861 II 8*
24 .... 12 31 -

101 * K 111 1026

COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS

FT LONDON SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

Financial Times Tuesday June 12 I»84

HOTELS—Continued

AMERICANS BEERS, WINES—Cont.

i
WtB or| 0i» I ! VM 19M 1 [ 1+ «rj Dh I

[ t»4
SlwV £ I -

I firm iptrlETt Hq6 U» 1 Slack i Prist I - I Ret ICtrl fir'llWE

DRAPERY & STORES—Cont.

19M I I L Bit Btv I
]
V%<]

HWi Ln I Stack I Price I - I W IC«r. fir'd

ENGINEERING—Continued
le-wj H* |n<j

I Price 1 - I Met CfrlCr'tlWE

14M ‘ !• «r- 0» i j rrf ;

Wfh Law • Slot* 1 Nt I - ? Rd :C%r ( fir*i:prl

266 '260 ISaiOf "A" 100 - i Mg ]- ! >0l56 jtO!l(L7
129 . 8b*|jS!d"ii iGP - X19 ....(

79 * 65 -WtenfsOeMne 67 L« • t 35 *
134 I 91 •TniMlHHnc Ftrte.... I M® **l i H.Wl-StM*I497

INDUSTRIALS tMiscej.J -.

130 IlOO jAAH.... J+3 1 tVfclj 2.4 1 78 !

7

Price U or} YWd
£ I - I hrt. I Bed.

to Five Years)
100(1+/, 11.921 4 16
1(3A ... . 14.54 10.00

2fi£% + A 1184 10.02

944+ £ JIB 9.30

lOlAfll 11. JN 10.35

97» . . 8.9ll 10.56
IfflI%+*I 12 02 10.75

101*3 ... 11 Ail 10.94

98,£+|l 10.16} 10 9J
88fl +K 3.3fl 9.30

99i+*« 1D.59I 1096
a.il*2«t+,C 1182)11.14

95ji* + .C a-sg 10 40

10S%+lB 13.291 1IJ2
2.931 9.J8
12.771 11 51

10 551 11.49
3 001 9.61

10 7fcj 1151
7.33I 1121

10.421 11.62

8 65l 11.30
I 10.841. 1165

WtS*1
!

SpTO
fei+%

91|jl+% >10.351 11.7b

82*3 76 NZ7*4PC 1988-92
9b% 92 Da 7%pc 'B3-B6

1B1 179 5. Bbdl) 2»aOC Nod-Alt
89 82 Do 3*riX 00-86 Atud...

62 52 lj> Do 4lax 87-92 Atstd
;

375 308 IZn+fcabwe Ann lilOOpal
‘

76*4)4+%
I

aTOl 11.76

mtf+%
|

8 Ml 112?

81 4 0tJ 14 00
61 .. . . 7.551 13 JO
310 I ...I - I 1751

LOANS
Building Societies

100 iN'wide ]0%pc 19*84
1002.1 Do. 10 Ape 9 7.84

. .

lOOjI DO Ki?Epc 10 7.84 .

100.1 Do. 1 1 %pc 20 004 . ..

DO. Ilpr. 3 4 jjj

Do 10,lee B 10 B4 .

Do 1D%K5 11.04 ...

Do 10%IK3 12 84....

Do. 101; pc 24.12 84.
Do. 10%K 28 185 ..

Do 10,1k IB.2 85....

98%j Do. 4,1k 25 3 85
98jjl Dp. 9W 15.4 85.....

xsa
iSoiSi:.::.W-
mo 1...

.

«fSMi
Sijr-”

I 1088* 1092
1 1055* B9J
110 85) 9 17
109d 4)4

I 10 W 4 74
*10 31} 4 US
10 26 103)4

I 10 Ml 10 00
I 10.4 7l 10 01

)
10.281 10 bB

I 10 24 1067
9 54 10.73

I 4.64 10 81

Public Board and Ind.

771J TiMA^C Ml 5k '59-B9 _..| TtOL. .. I 6.9lj 12 52

MV 14 “MfL Wtr 3K 'B- . .
I 35 * I 8.771 11.73 :

Financial

100%) 46%jm mind 6%*< 0601 04 98%4-. .[ 6.16; 10*0
103 07IJ Do.lOljpc Ln. 198b 971,0 10.77 12 30

1031] 9b« Op line Un Ln B8 ... 9Vtl U.4t» 12 JO
105% 97 1 Oa iiWunsLn.'90. 12.11 12 50
109 95lJ 0o.121.-KUr Ld 1992 1K*J 12.55 12 bfl

82% 75
|
Do.7%S:A

,89.4> 7b* 9.54 II.BO
81 7JlJ 00 7%kA 91-94 79*»B 9.73 11.60

911, WM Do. 9pcA '91-94 86 10-7^11-70
90 82 1 Do aWn'42 97 J 84 > 10 99> 11.70

9Vtl| 11.401 12 JO
97* 12.11 12 50
HHW 12.551 12 60
762.. 4.54) 11.80

74*»S 9.73 11.60

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
MM

j

HW* Low I Stack

£14 El] fchnwUjK 1B9B . -

14 10 * Dd spe 1912

12 4 I Do 5pc 191 J

10*2 7*j tk. 6nc‘25Btoer . ..

M 48 [Grfet 7ue Ayj.

50 46 I Do. 6k 28 Sib

4fi 44 I Dp 4pc Mned Af,.

M 40 lH«r»] *24 A*,-.

129*] ] ti'^YfliO QuMW itotLn.'O

82 80 JlrvLrdb pc'Bt-SB .

118 107 I Do IJljpc'.n 2016. .

91 86ljirn.-IjihJ 9%p«. 4 1 •96 .

J 12 299 'Japan 4p;' 10 An
qj 82 I Do 6K '8*'aa

161 Ibl PW A-.- 20u: . . .

543 S4| iTurin rpt I'M! . .

0H% IdiW !l urine DC 1904

Price 1+ arjOfi % I RrL
£ 1 - iGnmlYM

12 ... - -
VA. - - -

50 •• . J» «?»
48 I - ! J <b.w
44 ! ..( ? M64
55 I. . .* 2 75 *6 02

116*ri 15 13.82

80 I I e 5 12.50

115U-I, 14 5 13 13
B7%l+% I - 12.18

J 305 |.

86
! 161

’

* S92
JDM95 I

1 _ < -
I 7 20 1 1080
! 6.22

J
9 82

I 4 1 12.00
I b% >11.40

BANKS, HP & LEASING
Law I Sack I Price l*-*1 Net IcJlirtlpTE

381 326 AH? SA1 331
60 3 345 Alexanders D £1 550
197% 177% Alaemene FI.IQQ £77%
17B 1145 Allied Irun MS
100 72 Anstadieriinsop... T7bH 3J — 6.5 —
355 283 Bk Irelarel (1 283HI 033 3^J - 6.« —
£10*j750o B»A Lfumt 950a I —

]

— _ —
Z25T750 Bk Lruml lUklll ... 950 .... 10.1M - 78 —
*)W 2Z6 Bar* Scotland Cl ..J 325 +5 914 0 33 62 51
575 433 Bvciays 1 1 - - 472 +7 24. W 3.1 7.3 5A
455 335 Brown SMp<f» tl._. 348 .... 7 73- 3J —
540 440 (Cater AUen ii

125 82 [Chart J. Ratlcchild ... 87 -1 H4.S —74 —
43 31 Do. Warrami .... 35 +1 - - - —
64 46 time Dis nt 20a -. 52 3b— 49 —
128 110 tom" BMP wse.il. U2 -t 75 2.1 9fi 65
110 810 [ConTjbl DM 10 .1 859sd vl2*k - 53 —
U4 E15 t'hrjn.Hhlc.krlOO . £17'*|+% ri]15N 19 4.3 -
11 7 Dawes iG ft.l 10*3. - - — -

IWlTj MJWeutiche EU- DM50. £92-V+% w7«“i - 4.8 -
162 100 Englnh Assoc. 11Q (.....

<tH2.7J J.7 3 5 10J
80 b2 Fir.IHl4l.10p 75 .. .

- - — 8.380 62 lFir.l BI4L 10P 75
J
.. .

- — —
1 8.3

16 IOIJMwti Pacific Sn 10c_ 13 + 2 08a 2.3 5J &6
47 2bl?»Do Kldqt 50c... 27 -1 08 33d 0 21 7 0
348 1250 iGrrrard liJinl 290 1-3 12 0— 5 9 —
59 I 47 hjpade (rt Mrr.5p _ 55 1+1 1251- JJ -
UO 1)2 jC.rmdi.ns. . .. 170 1+2 ld.3«2J 3 7 L’TI
ob 51 JCblnrr;. Pej« 55d +1 20. rJ — 16 —

)B5 125 IHjmtrdl 5p 137 +2 5J8l — 55 -
J60 242 {Hill Siimel . . 275 10.5*— 56 -
b9 44 [Htfoq Shnij.j: 50 . 56 .. h044-:l — 6+ —

107 75 Uctscl Torn, & GrUeU .1 88 -2 45bD— 4 1 —
310 745 UosepniLwKl .. 250 1-13 112^— 64l-
Ib4 1124 King 4, Slut 20p.. .. 150 1 0 25> — 7 9] _
460 1)55 ktenrjron B L 377 1+2 !2.iH — 4 5 —
640

(

505 Llurdt £1 538 |+b 28.5)4.0 7* 3.8
42 20 rtutanwii fm. 2.*I . » 1. ql.tp 1 1 4 6 *7:41

620 *470 iMercury Secs. . .. 400 '-5 9 5 — 2.8| —

«+l JO.ed - 16
1+2 5 JB> - 5 5

10.01 — 56
I

.. hQ44-:l — 64
-2 5 6lj- 4 1

1477 JOB MrdUiMti.. 333 [+5 25.51, 2.3 >109 5A
(85 £75 Do 71ipc 83-9) .. £75 L 07l,%)bl fcdlO 1

-
1102 £91%| Do. lOVpc 41-98 . £91 %* 310%°J61.6wl7 I

—
153 110 iMrntter Astrts. . ._) 142U 5 01 7J 50 12 }
K5 21« VjrCawrBtAiclMl. 21M T023c|2.8 6 4 52
760 * 508 lNat.West.EI 563 1+5 J1.2 4.1 7.4 ).4

(65 *2*159 tOitDflun Bank 120 £61i* .... 0«5*.l — 7 4 -
S20 115 (ftcwllixMesUil.S. S150L .... Q75d— 501-
246 147 iRoyal Bk. o< Scot.- 212 +B 17.414.3 5 0|5.4
410 765 ISctircdert LI - . ...J 775 1-3 lb 5> - 30 —
370 260 GeawnbeMCtl.

.]
300«i . . 20 0*— 9.5 I

—

LJb% £29% Sec PjciIxSIO—

!

£29%J-% 052 40* - 4.5
j

-
71 47 Ifiniidi 51. Atibyn J 60

|

. .. 4.5( — 10 71 —
574 465 ISUivf d Chan 11 . . I 475 1-5 78012 1 B.aUfi

For Trade (*. Ban* s« Republic Htdgs.
780 r>65 Uniwi Dr* (1 680 I .. .. 34 01 — I 7 1 —
1)0 £23’*Wcth Fargo S5... . > £24%!—% 932 lb* — >54 -
260 225 IWesrwc »A1 .. . .1 243 1+2 1025cl 2 7 * 6.9 6.7
255 1 1*15 IWmrml 20p 1212 1-1 tOJ.41))4>26 12.0

36 »Uo4tylR.H.110pn
*3 £15® Novo lads A/s ‘B’ .

CM PmuipABfree'B'.
187 Pinu 10p
200 Rjntom Wra. 10a ..

123 Rentokil lOp
307 Scot Aq. Ind. £1
53 ISntaBPDLKOOO ..

44 hrarks Owns J 44

DRAPERY AND STORES

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.
315 >145 l+Bjitic L rating 5p. J 175 1+0

J
q’.al 5 7 I

31 I 24 kTatlVti Hdgti 10pj 2S*J . 1 h|42|l8l
£45 £3b C-e B CiT Fr IDO. . > £42 I . .IqOlb’J — I
£45 £3b C.e B'Cix Fr IDO. . 1 £42 I .

62 47 Ln4.5col Fin ]Op 54 *+2
12 2d Vootgatc Mrrc. lOp 26*^ .

10] 148 Prov F'mjnctjl ... 159 +2
1£1 43 IkttrbmleaT ltd). 95
6 a Sturld HI09L 10p„ .60 .. .

M* MO UldlHT.ini 20p . 1281 -l
07 > n W«0fl Fiiuncr-... 47 ....

33 18 5Acs)t Jewel Iffy LOp . 28
aj 24 AiKbonelOa 99 +4
44 41, Amber Day JCp 1R1-
62 * 50 Aquasciitum 5o 57
4.1 I 32 Dn.'A'SB-..- 42 -I
B75 650 f-Aiprry 675 ..

154 -9) Bakers Sirs. Ulp . . 1521 ...
iia 88 Beanie U) 'A' 96d
55 40 BentattslOp 43 +1
18% BoanUnan KO 5p . 17
26 IB BollM TetL 5p. . . m
47 41 Brmwr. I 43 -i
246 |4J Rrlt, Nome Sirs. . 222 +5
144 150 Brawn INI 20p 155
24B 212 -Burton (jrp 50p. _ 2744+8
*0 10 JCairri'A.1 as ....

75 60 (Cantors 'A‘ 20p 72
M JO Kaslet IS 1 lOn... . 32 .. ..

97 78 Mastle(CB) . 70 ...

47 41
246 |4)

II ir£0J5.! 163 I._..ituie.]‘l4
;

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
178 >1 JO [AlllrJ-LTons.— ...! ISOd. J asilaJ lie.] -

J9J JOO Bm J 3823+4 (711.36(3.0 ! 4 j 1
43

|
32 bePwvm Bnmj .1 ffll+7 ) -

]
- I _

177 1)0 BflltArlhbrl lOp.J 155 J+J I Ta 1* 3 8 1 3 Q <

KW tlrt to. 9*29C Cm. 9901..j£U4 1-2 (Q9*j%l24 510.2 .

^ i
M goeamgions 81 ...,..] 2.64| 2 6 [4 7 ]

290
j
94 Bonier Brew'5. >230 5J* 1.8 E i.J :

2+2 jfOB jBrowniMJtihtwl .l 228rf .. ,| 74jl 2 4(4.7 i
5B

(
40 (Buckley's Bra. .. t SZafi ... .( 2 45I * « 7

233 (107 (BulmenH P >5p. .1 197 I . . I 74.2(4.2 1 10 •

415 32J jCka+lUalthrwi. .J 3BO I. .1 lOOljlljJtl
2B3 278 Kbnw.Bw irtdjuJ Z83d.. .1 TB4llBl4 2|l
3(9 >244 IpAi.Hers50p (279 1+1 ' 13 0)25 b? I i

)?0 (JOJ iFn-JUKt Aridiwevd,. 1 293 L...> 7b 621 3 4 42'j
(57

|
WO KlWWlI Mutiny .(138 [+1 1 f+.OJ1 2.9 4 1*1

1*M 14a tewieiFHig
j
158 I

. .1 tJ-°% 3.1 JbU
172 Jllb (jUifinev. IArthur 1 . 1 148 1+6 > 5 7hl J.fl ibi;
118 *103 Hiqhi’o Dkl 20p . I UO .1 +3 J 2 (4 2 <1

163 [140 llmeroordno ... 150 > I

175 150 llrMi folillm.. 153 |. ..b)l 8*J 2 6 5 2ll
247 210 IMacallan Okm . . 240 !.... I hjfcSjo lb";
bB 5) (Manien TimbsOn

. 56 I . i] 7)1 3 1 4 4 >1

440 S!5 pWwrydWm Wine 300 I ( qJ.OM? 1.9 |l

105 >220 jllfc»JjF»#'-l£«H6pJ aS 1*5 > b.U 1.6 1.1 >11

195 1170 |M9na«) I 193W 5 2?) 2 7 J9((
197 15d *8WM1CiG)]QD... 182 I 701 3| 2 7 2* II

127 93 (Scott & Nfn20p.. . mijI+ilJ T4bW3 3 00 1
35 I 25 -Tanutln J 30 i...l _

415 335 (Chbrch J «7 l. .

.

79 46 Kamb Eng.K*zP...< 73 +2
229 ]«8 Komet Group 5p 23On
138 106 toUls'A' 106
378 373 fcurrvs ... _— 290 +1
4b 2) KtoBrcsiUMllto. 25 ....

193 ldl MJebenlums 181 +J
144 1(19 iDnhM lOp 189 *-)

310 240 toi«omGm.lOp.-- 255 +5
w*2 J4lJEill5&Co(dl5p..-, 56
94 6B (EmptreSlorts. 80 +4
48 76 ItnecutexMo - 26
bB 47 F*nt Art Devs. Sp.... 620 ..

3 1 22 FafatU'ihtUOp-.l 26
172 152 F'Wmmsier I Op J UO
152 104 poster Bros 13< +(
1J3 8b Freenum 112 +b
390 140 (fCmrdiCbwcliorSo. 365 .

.

ISO 121 ^GwiCkIIIIOp .. 147
86 76 CeBer iAJ.)20p._. M ..
210 160 fail <S.R HOp 180 ...

101 77 fadberqA 77ri-l
( 6*j 1 JlJGoodman Ur. 6p... . lqi,

1 lb
~ 6b (Grattan 96 “+2

700 040 tlil. UlbvirSJl .1575 +1)
d80 510 (CUS A J 567 +Wi
49 MlpGreenMcId* 10p . .. ( 93 . [

AlllrJ-L*c«is—...J
Bata J

BePkiwi Bwktj .J
Uellt Arthur 1 50P..3
to.v*2pcCin.«01.i

IBotarngtons I

IBoroer Brew's. I

(Brown 1 Mjlihrwl

1

(Buckley's Brew .. I

iBulmeriH 9 >5p. . I

(Cka4 tuaithrwi. .J
faswi+. y* iMdpI J

to.SMIen.5Do
j

(FenlUwt durfomne^d,. 1rurpuni mnut^fg,,
(fjlWl.HI Mutiny . I

iGreerb Phij 1

bjjiruvv. lArllwn. I

Highl’o tost 20p . I

llmergordta .. .
j

Urim Brjillfrs..

Wacadan Gkm . .

(Man»n H»jnc»0n .1

KMRerrfdtMm Wiiw I

•MTuoote iG ) (Op. ..(

!Scon & New 2Dp.. .

•Tjnutin J

117 1.
380 I. .

283d..
279 l+l

293 L....

138 1+1
158 I .

148 1+b
UO
150 I

153 .

•a

sj-i
19301 ...

182 '..

iayt i>

30 ...

*BlkjJl b.l 45
(7il.M 3.0! J J IDS
I - — I — 0
!

t» l
1 38>3B 9.4

(Q9*i%!24 510.2 -
.. 2.64] J.fc

j
4 7 1 1.B

.. 5.3J 1.8 1 13 23 J
- 7 42)2 414.7 10.9

: 45. 1 0 7 0
74.2(4.2 10 9 9

. 10 Ol 3 1 ! 1.0 12 4

.1 78+1 1 B>4 2(154

{
130)25 b7] 77

, <B b2> ) •* 4 2 1 8.8
* t4.03<2.9 4.1 *1

U

.j
73.9% 3.1 jbjua
5 7b J.O 0 b ( 7 ]

I t3 2> J 2 1 4 2 >14 4

(
40] ’UiJSll??

Uil 8*J 2 6 5 2 lit) 7

j
hj bv 3 0 lb k.M :

.1 1} 7)1 )] 4 4 1)1 o
-j R5.0I4 7 1.4 11.8

fa.0iJ.fi 1.1 10.41

. 52327 39(1)5
JO 3 (100 (Hams QueenswDy ..J 178*1+2 I

6J
j
*3 wHertamar 10p J 77 1 1

78 18WHrt*i Lai. lOp. ..!23*}d-lM
54 I 23 [KenroreWA.i lOp.i 53 (+21
314 (210 iHepwonhtj.i lOp '264 1+2 I

2 5 9 a.)

b.a i. 7 ) 9
76.0 ?.) 5.5

t1)5 0 2*
0J - 20

T1 5 6.2 3)1

dl.MU 8.4
92.5 7 .7 4 a,

11.0 2 5 3.9
jdjo

hd2.85 5.1 1.9

4.7 2.8 b 3
R I 2.7 4 0
2.5 1.6 14.1

7.5 9I.8 6.1

1.2 4.J l.b

74.04 S.l 2 3

2 3 0 5.9

175 24 2J

4.513.4 5.7

903.9 3 0 15
?.l J 2 20

74 5 >0 8X1

i)3 0 3.3 2 4

5 25 0 9.7

0.70 ] 4 7.4

I 0*5 J 15
tl4.0)J2 3.5

T14.D 3J j.5

0 7b - 2 5
60 02 6 3 2

I9l,-S « (4.9

h).5 JJ 2.8

56 1 b 10.4

1.48 1.4 4.0

O.yOir 1.4

715132 I J.O

30 li At Ind tooth

375 2bD lAPVMp
55 45 taw ....

.

23 11% DO. 'A'.

167 1 30 lAriwesiGwp
4b J2 AltaiWG
530 475 Asm Lacy

14 10*2 tan Ind'l. iOo
2ll] 15 AuraraiOp

21 11 Do 9KNCn>»UPI
3% 31 Austin (Jjiwsi .

174 1 341] Babcock liw_
16% II BaileyfC-H.)

355 “124 Baler P+fk. 50a .,

70 44 Bam mas. 2 op...

.

00 52 BeaulortHup
170 120 Betpaie HkHs
17 14 Bndn(D.F.I5o

108 44 Bjrmid OuJcVBl
243 161 TBImllnqhimMiirt .,

UO U4%lBUtk&O«k0M5O.

... 29 J B-
2t5i -2 1 11 J5

I 47 -3 B-

-ll3S...:flW07
•[ 32 J —
• 510 20.0

. if*
1

:.::

“
' ^ ij
137= - 1 nr

U6 t5.ll
66
70 I .. 4.5

.. 136 I -1
Uj tdOJS

laoj.:." io

a

JUfiVd-ial 0S2d

2.5 5.6 9.1

08 ! *8 476

5

- 7?J

~

D.a!BJF45C
2 5( 7.3 7 2

1.7 0.4 112*9)

1.2 7.1 >17.3

2 5 R2 6.4

- 2 1 -
1.4 4.1 6.7

1.7 th? 11.9

— i.i r—

53 33*;

328 247
40 32
290 165
JbO 270
54 M
52 45

2b6 218
*Ju6 199
225 1 15
59*2 50%
*32 |»

86 56
4# 32%
1A1 tie?

;

220 172
12 7

sCumfwt Ini. lop...
(De Vim? Halils j

Ethoin Hldgs...

.

pdWjhRei 100-
iGrand >1«.5<lp.....

jJlnniftsmtSo^..,
jloM£merpAies20u..
hennedy Biaokfs (Op,
Ladbroke lop
pUUMimcr lined
Ml Charlotte 100..
Norfolk CaC5p.
PhAceix Wales.,,.
Ibeenrs Uut si
to. lO%pcC< M91 .

rcMun Hotels.. ..t.

Ryan 'Hotels lo

iiu ?»>nmani u»*»«« brii'ia »a n
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued

+ap Mv
. TV

Sf :
lat*!2!-«Lr • » . • 1 0.1 SO«• ... 02 25.O1 2 4

_ 2 5 12 7 1 a 4

*§ *»". .*S15 AjIzI“
wjy^-- « *y; tioSwjllLyi^

inLA > 31 r* « »*«> S4H.S1

is yrtsssssf - I -

-.S aarsEsSj- !? :.::?jo ;iS7
95- 77
SOV 40
«* ! 29
M I W
30

£1D8
3)8

220
77
14
1»

iMai-tm-diori :~TI >—l 1 7W *H7

29
168
47
307
65
47
70
»
31
66
175
86
100
140
875
46
£H6
190
no
207
269
540
35
107

107

ft
810
390
C13
44
4

147
MS
19
04
615
380
262
134
34
103
45
104
262
530
112
114
458
38
46

235
110
105
36

110
111
250
II
40

235
114
114
W

255
87

.

171J
60
320
160
SO
328
C34
07
56
46

270
260
155
283
262
97
100
02
403
400
77
40
05

•414

14S
503
40
45 ,
•urtl
64
4B .
iw*

200
84
213
112
115
144
S3

275
245
101
108
•l
262
*32

40
102

"S
61
374
29

n§
144
250
55 ERMtoll DA5.I 59.

290 rc*£^RKh>D<l -l

130 WtaUeiT^'loJft

15?
*77

13*jj

57
**

lbO
192

%
260
140
45
114
70
63
100
166
114
57

£37W
44
92
126
102
138
324
23
100

,

20

y

09
45

652
102
148
14

230
107
720
172
23
215
11
26

167
567
41
72
47
140

fetortw-fllasL .. ;

iwuttw** 1

(Mem Bo- tl ..... I

22
188
296
129 jMrui Cutam j“ idwwjijp

ct JfiHiq»
.

ITEMS’..-
On>lpn»n ..

'Croat*,.-,

_ - iBonti iop.„
rtMWCwilputtra,
tahlo*...”...

..

,

gW14Stfnc*H0B..J
1POwEwolOp ...ft]

pfewnian Indmte „

J

3^D^K8ieC««.Pf..J

***«*» So,
JjjwDoOfinv.
Wfltr 6
MHimeiml SA —
hOBUnwlzl*

WT Grp lop
*H Industrial

*VttrKno8 ,A\-11

‘ew-son

“«eirHoldm56„...

PtidUndlOp-
Pawn] Op
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12B
20

112
72

138

21
11

117
ittt
(111

147

fts
[211

2S2
75
75
26
n

,208
J242
a

580
198
290
174
124

78
26

225
455

&

118 41mintview 60
(6 IttucklQwiA & J i

71 (New Cuvmdiili le

PWUeHBgv.lBs
l*eacbfv .

Perl HlSgs
Piaroi, Prop aw (m 4
PneitMarljrr,a„
PrOp.HIpg. i In.

Prop. Part'shb
Prop. & Rra

. Prop. See. Iiw 500.,
8*2 Raglan Prigs ip...

.

64 Regal lan

19 Reqmurasl lOp
170 Rohan Group 10p- .,

247 RttthoiiahU
204 Rush& Tompkhb....

131 Samuel Props
533% Svdm) HoMlngNV
79 Scot Uetrop. 30p.

J

Sheaibank Prop. ...

KheratBn5tQ. lOp
Slough Estj. „
Po.lOS Coiw.'AO

.
j£268

D4-8*. Cnr.91-44 .[£118
Speyiuas
Suoaara Sees
Slerlmg Cttr lOp .

Do. TucCnvCumPI
IB Siewart Nairn Grp J

303 5iock Convenn ..... J
StBckiry J
Kwhe Praos HkSl .,

Hops Estates lOp .

Town Centre
HrMngrjdr 5m 'Op .
Tiatiord Park —
Trust 01 Prop. 5p ...

Uid. Real Prop
WafteriAllredllOp J
WarruwEsiate
Wamtonl liw. 20p J- Weber Hldgs 7

£34 Wmldhii* DFL20
113 West & CtHV4ry

Iblt Whittington Ini

105 PWingate Prop Hw
56 vVork Mourn .

ks

111

J**:-
t
+2

14
126

ki

+i

2

167
MS
47>4

226
19

332
60
68
75
43
25
MB
28

485
72

470

100

a*-
IS'
56

hO

u jrse
45[1 3
lOli -
1 W 1.5

ujlie
ioii.9

WP.lSllJ

B-
14.41 1.6

16.26 1.8

1.7 *
2.25 Z.l

008 3.4

U S 3.4

#1.0 1.

|0I%2> 1.9

2B7 5.1

125 12
_ I5i 1.7

133 2.1

hi

TJ <W 3| 3-5

flZ.dO.l 2.4
IW.WJSlJB

4J)| 1.6

010%
08%
tf7.7 2.3

U 1.9
1.0

7%

14 7ri

0«J

bO 41 13
0-4 1.8

14JS 1.4

DJ3 1.0

AO tS
0.75 2.7

tll.O L3
133 *

,
243 1.0

h*<5%
6X 23
A3 2 4
IS
sal

lii.jffeifij

6A

17.7

UJ
77
iu:

hui
P7J)

J1A2
foil
6

i
|23M
AO
22.4

11.4
2*5
jiu
ISA

118.9

life

9JO

3.3 122J
JO
4A

Pi

JL6
(2S.»

10J

(40.0

4.1

kt>*n

A9R170

SHIPPING
CUldBTO
206
117
475
700
100
61
21

112
62
54

140
328
47

115 -

t]7>^
460

Brit. & Comm
Eammon Bed*. bOp
Fhherijl
laUPs-LarsiMSl ..

Graiq5tMp tl—-,-.
Hutting Gibson.—J
Jacobs U. 1.1 20u—

>3 Lon. O'Seas F rut—
Lyle Sh«pu«—,.J
[Mersey DV. UHts-J
wlllort Docks El _.
Ekean Tramswrl
jp AODeW £1
[Prarten 5n. 50o.-
iRuncimin tW.)

WSo ConunerS IZljo

ITumbUII SCPtl it...

898
153
107
865
630
100
49 i...,.

110
306

wr*

153)
1 MAO

hT.d LI

si

43
123

M
Q<2c
AO

RUM

|773

lusn

A8,
5.B |u:.ll

69
19
1.4

SHOES AND LEATHER
Z40
150
48

144
133
87

230

F II Group....-.-...,.

Garnar Booth
HcadUm, Sims So
Lambert Hth- ZDpa.
NewMM & Burt'n

.

Pit tan] Grp
Strong 6 F olier..

205
125

175nj
104
73
13S

335 1168 Stylo...... J 195

WSJrtj 2* 3.7

73 JO 0.6

30 10.7
114.74 3.7 3.9

4.1i L5 5.7

4.5 20 80— —te —
4-51 34

114.4

4.B

4.3
15.3

63
6-2

SOUTH AFRICANS
U7M
850
226
240

HW
460
£27
720
323

115
£14)UA<wli
714
157
180
260
9J0
650
395
£20
[bJQ
1287

[AberconS flfl 30 _.
.16 Am. in. R1 _

Barlow Rand R.lOc.

GoklFkfc. P.2I2C ..

s.trsh Trading 50c -

Uessina R0.50
Ik. Bazaars 50c
Ra Trueforte 'A bOc
SA Brews 20C
l-jrr Oats HI ....

—

rongaoi-HUeU R1
Ujntset 20ctJ 300

tOlbC 2.9

Q1B0C 2-0

Q70c 23
QXk 13
05c -
Qac

10142c 15
055c AS
Q36C
Q14» 3.7

03*
Q30d

TEXTILES
244
141
91
104
%
74
182
69

160
£91
J7

222
116
102

Tiry

&
60
40
3)

448
96
ISO
79
49
120
85
54

.58
278
62
60
104
116

,

4»4
37

"*

112
26
47
159
B5
38
27
17
92
II
67
87

172 ,

iff 1

1265
80
70
S3
78
5b

166
3lUC
91
60*
120

,

£B7lJ
30^

IBS
7b
68

2*
76
40
19
14

180
62
101
51
23
84
66

ft;
1214

31
»yp,
93
9T

,

23
85
20

45
28
14
14

40
71

38>,

112
1365

lAHwd Textile

MJmuBtai.
Beales U.J20P
Becbtaan A. (Op....

Bnt_ Mohair
Buhner L'mh. 20p....

9|rrmaanc lOp---

—

Carpets let 50p.—

[

Coats Patens
ij Corah-
CounauHs.
Do. 7pcDeb82-87
CrowtherU.'
Dawson Iml.

DixwiDavld).~.-
Dun Bros BUM.—..
E*Vi ol Ultwy 1 Op.*,

‘ergmOAUntllDpLj
Foster (John) . J

saskri Bloom 20b
Hickiag P'S, 50p,

lirgwortbM. 20p,

DA ’A' 20p
,

Ingram (H.)'lOp -I]
Jerome I H lags. >.

Leeds Gup
— »..J

Lowt(RobenH.l,.J
.yteslS.l TOP——

J

Mactry Hugh
j

.
Martin fA.>20p—

lj Munion Bros lOp-
Notts, Mantg— 1

tftna Jersey 2Dp—

I

Fahna Group

—

Pantherella -j

Parkland —
lj Readiut bp——

.

» ichards 1(*.—-J
SEET20O—
Setertlnl 10p-

—

Shaw Carpets lOp...

Sirdar, ,— -J

Small&Tidinas

—

SfltaMuw R. 10p-
Spenrtr (Ge4i
Stoddart'A'lOp..-
Siroud Riloy pr'ri—
SamnerCF.i..^—-
SurteamWolsey—-
Text'rd Jrsy. lOp .—

j

TomkMSOnS
Tootel—
orayV50

portiydr 20p--
S^oughal.

4-8

kl

k*2

M-
234(1

“'rirJr,

1*2

w E0j6

5jh4.t
A4 6JD

iM

2.251 3.8 1 4.9]AO

TOBACCOS
250 173 SAT llrtS—.. 1
UOM C44A, tel.'VnjraOMB-
170 136 Imperial— .—— ,_
165 112 Bothritans 12ijp—J 143

Nie-il

12
AO

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
M £11Nm lm

[120

,

69
1440

58
322

ft35. taiaiiMsuwl Ttutt..

58*z Ambrose I (tv. me. —
166 Do.Gam—a

,

€4 American TndLi
1

44 lj 0S»j American Tsl'B'.

258 226 . Anglo Am. Secs

61 53ll AagtelnL Dlv

446 384 Do. Astet 5K
13T 114 Anglo Sun. Irtv.—.

125 106 Archimedes ini.-

n 68 Oa.Cap.WD
200 150 VArga liw IASI)—
350 312 lAshdown In*.

37W Z8*j|tes«t Special.

141
101
240
77
163
212
(4?
40

240
3l0

£IDV
78

1*0
til
174
25

2

418
las
43
bB
295
*7

.
469 405
lfiB

>84
107
37
2T

465
IM
245
58

,

9M
375
440
347
287
136
53
3*8
67

8*0
162
MB
69
103
107
239
500

Aberdeen Trust-

—

Aiisa m.
Alliance Trus6..^.-4
AltHund lAc

.

Do. Capital

Stock I Price

Investment Trusts
1+2

1™
Ckrlfe9

Alton* In* 10P
Atlantic Assets..-

SaillieGittoro Japan
Bankers' Inv.—
rie Ty Trust ..,-m

BishrogawTil
Borfler & SIM. 10p._
Brtt. Am. & Gen

. BrilISJi Assets—
20*2 BriL.Elttp. SeiS. 50...

240 Brit ted. tGteOfB...
|263 l&rtti Innst—

,

55
laoo
44

.
89

bio
134
204

I»1

s?

Caledonia IMS-
Cambrian and Oen. .J
Dt*Cap7i2D.

\
Camellia Irws. )5p. -j

CardinaHHd-

—

Cham u. Inc, £1.

Da Cap
CJ.R.Paclllcin»,TB_

Do. Warrants-

bO Cha«W Trust

|253 CMid Health a j

32 CrtyiConUnc.
HW Do, Cap. (£11

46 Cny* For. In*.

1154 DtyM Datont.

44 CaM.Venbfletsl.10p.

17 Do. IDlWafTMts-J
.22 Do. I20¥tawaB.J
l*2o Cwlineiital & lnd >—

)

.
BZ Cien* japan 5»-4

1
255 Cystic FArosft El
5llj Dmctlnc.l"<
ii Go. (Cap) 2p

31B DertJyTa.tne.il,—

j

147 Do. Gap- SOD—

—

1
307 Draymi Japan

242 Draytm Cons

llOl DrpymoFteeaa—^
. 26 DaWarrancTte^lJ
246 DraritrfPrWBio'.

S7% Duahbst loc-'Wp

730 Do. Capibri El -,

145 Dundee*Lon— .—

j

145 ElMiteii*A«.Tjt^
46 EdhttwrghFMTsL_J
86 Edlnbvgb tn»—_~.

. 42 plectra Im.T«
fel2 KledSfien.
1375 IEKrteBrt.&5M.t5_

124 >121 EigttHrt IralFtCnJ

230
72
465

327
240
59
166
92
90
236

CO®
121
122
M
154
327 ..n4
108
79
230
7©
142
196

k5

[+1

82
151

,

22^
frl

1+3133
Ol
143
212
368

£
£
32

416

ms4
w
27
22

i
>
423
316
2S2
U3
33

316
M»2K

810
24B

47MU
91

S

NT

h3

1-2

14J 1,0

lL3j 1.2

u.sjin

jifi
no3 10
64

2J|1.2

5-35 LO
65 LO

12.7 1JI

18*1 t.0

012%) 1.1

7.0 0.4

088
1.1 1.3

OJ L2
0.1 1.4

h2.08 LO
tO.95 1.

J.5
3.1E 1.0

24 1.1

955 LO
0.5 1J

5,0 U
11-7
I8J 1.0

1155 ID
10-85 0.9

9.0 0.7
383 U»
QS4% LO

ifldi.o

3jj 1J)

3.31T
6.1 1.0

ss5« 6

I15J] 1.0

H03 L2

1.1Ko

25-0 10

3.0 0-4

05 10
0J5 0.9

sa
A&> 1.0

085 1.2

toe 14
2.3 LI
J.47 4
111 12
Q15C 4

C-W»730.9

5.1
2.6

.4-1

1189
0-i

|20J

3.9

liw

32
|10.4

55
3.1

Cl
1.5

OJ

42
LO
2.6

3.7

4.5
55
5.7

36
CO
4.4

28
1.7

12
LH
boa

4.5

ll 35

48
5.1

13

in

108

lOI

L4
C9
12

...52
*bco

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont. I
OIL AND GAS—Continued

1484
Stock Price

381
121
84

,

371j|

117
168
300
12U

218
24

25
414

117

224
220
314
10b
517
515
llh,

248
150
254
120
2«5 .

V*
43
238
101
175

,

5lUd
202
497
520 .

Ib0i|

133
130
9b

246
21S
220
225
134
29

236
293
485
142
62

257
101

,

ay
340
286
111
146

,

34^
112
14?
267
101
218
149
B7

217
32b
375
127
64

187
151
83
lag
141
254
104
49
74
75

260
150
152
100
45

625
108
54]
73
43
30
13
K!
168
274
166
237
238
44?
113
36

136
27B
98
113
183

100
124
1238

,
90

140
Il26
73

176
,302

1
320
110

,
*B
IM
128

,
71

,11!

122
|211

65
80
69
b6

235
1 123
123
87

. M
|550

.
80

|308

56

565
181
43

510
92

135
34

229

185

1W
t?32

65
348

|J4Q
. 41

N6
121
1224

100
220.

111?
82
124
45
IB*
432
430

??1 19? Era) £ imrrruii .

41 * II - Do. Wan an'-,

M *
t,g .Eng Afiv rIU>] ,MW 52 'Eng & ust 1r. ....

;.'4 TlflO LguilxCont 1 (I . .

116 Do 0(8 50n
109 r£u»*«n Assets Dill.
1} [FAC AHunr.e In*..

31 FACtnl Im It* ....

40 FtC ElMrusI
164 Famii|lR« Ih ......

270 (Fashion 6 Gen . .

10 Flrtt ChaHfl if Assets

1200 First Seal. Ant.

18 Fledgeling japante.
14 Do. Wanantv
344 F lent rig American .

1100 Do 7pc CsUflLn 1444.
;
lrnwtt Ctorrteiu Mu
Flfrauj Enterprise

.

• kmmg Far Eastern.,
:kmMg Fledgeling _|
Fleming Japanese ...'

bo B'
FlemnqMeTC
FlenvogOnmeas Isl

Flfming lerh. In* .

Fleming Universal

Foreign & CM
... FUGIl (P0.25I
5]l]jFulcnjmlnc . .

3A« Do.Cap.2ljp...
38 FundBunt Inc.

Do. Cap .. .

GT Global Rec Cl ..

6T Japan
iartmorr m< A F. Isl

GenComoWatH. ...

General Fwtrt
Do. Com lOp

128lj Gen. investors

|102 Gen. Suiitisn

45 Geo. 51'pidrS l?I,p

77 SiBqowSrnun.. ..

1
206 Globe In*. _
182 Gramfrtar In*

,170 Gresham Use

182 Grot* lihcdlon

116 Hvirtros..
' 14 Do. Warrants.. ....

.

,169 Hill (Pfelipi

225 Independent In*
'•15 In* oi Success
164 Inmiory Cap

.
46>j iapan Assets 10p_...

[212 Jersey Gwi.il. ......

41 kHHoMBIqs ...

51 Jor In*. Inc. lOp
.

B*i Do. Cap 2p
288 Ktsntone lm. bOp ...

[224 lake View in*

. 46% Lane. A Lon. Im
[133 Law Debenture ....

36 lj Leda liw. rtcJTOp

Do.Cap.5p ..

Lm Ailaonc..
Lon. & Gan Vis
Loo.& Lrntoi
jm. Prudential . ..

Lon. 6 S'ctyne

London lrust- ...

Lowlairilnv

M A G Dual Inc. I Op
Do. Gap. 10o . . ..

Do.2MtkaibK.10p-
Oo . Cap 4»

Marne Ad*. 5. Tit 11
Meirtun In*.

BercHaMsTd
Untwyndlm let .

IAor*s Invest..

Moorgatr In*. 1st .

Murray Catedoman
Do-6"

Murray CMndaie ...

Do B
Mur*ayGlende*on ..

Murra* N ortho. . ..

Do. 'B*

IAu»ray Wettern .

IkrrM Wivtim B .

Nrgil SA SUS1
New Ate. Inv. 1st 5Op
New Court 50p

__ New Daren Oil TsL.
34>2 tewlhrog. Inc

24 Do. Cap. U
8 Do. New tftfrrls. ...

New Tokyo in*. 50p
1928 1men.
Nth. Atlantic Sec ...

.

Nth. BritCanMIwi..
tfortb Sea Asms 50n
tthn. American __
northern Secs
lutwicb m*.—
P'ndAuetSlP 12>w-
PrecNus Metals TsL
Raeburn.—

• if 6 Vld
- M Ctetel

6?v 4.3

-’111 44
* hi DV- 1 D ' 2 6

.. ur- iv 1 ?ipa
;

.1 111 FT 1 [;t(
,-! frOlOSi '2 0
I I n sei 1 01 i.o

!
0 t‘4i ! 0 ' 0.4

1 1
1 5V I 1 ;

«.l
6*1 1.0 5.3

12 0. I Ol bl

263
152
226
133
108
210
347
47

,
26

102
243

Rights & la. Cap

-

91 Rhcr & Merc.....

,160 Rlror Plate Del....-

USMU3J2 (obecoiBr.) Fi]0.
154 142 Da Sub Sit's Fit

U5<n 11A RaimaNvmo
152 133 DP Sub. Shs. H. 1

218 140 Romney Trust...—
£48>4 £44^ RortnU) NV Fl.50~
180 155 Safcrpardlnd—
270 245 Sl AAdrewTu
206 174 Scot Am. Inv 50P-,
355 320 Scot Cities 'A'

138 118 Scot. EbsL In*—

.

23? 142 Scottish In*
.313-, 285 Scot A Mrrc A
318 270 ScoLMort &TsL,v
142 i>o Sax. National—

l

117 *3. Sox. Northern-*
452 384 Set Alliance TSL—
103 85 Securities I.Se—

_

218 165 Shires in*. 50o.-—J
256 223 SPLIT lne.10Pu._-
176 132 SFHJTCap.lOp
38 34 Stewart EnttnvlOp.

184. 1SS S'MkknFirEteiSl.
113 44 Stockholders In*. __
112 7b tH Australia irart-.

73 59 TR CKyoi Union Tst.

134 121 TR lnd. A General—
2bO 217 TP Itoural Resowtn.
17b 130 T R North America.-
273 207 TR Pacific Basin
Itb 104 TRPrap.liw.TsL_..
164 140 TRTeamalow.-.-..
117 48 TR Trustees Corpn...
102 86 TempieBar——

.

*Q‘l 35 Ihrog. Growth—
264 211 Da Cap.il
146 159 nwogmorion

—

70p 33p Da. Warrant*.,

142 163 Tor. imnt. Inc.

270 223 Da Cap
144 123
92 80
SOU 67

151

.

79
14b?
.
60
no

,

22
Izor

Trans. Oceanic-..
Tribune Invest-

—

Irlplevest Inc 5fip

Da. Capital tl .

USD* Corp
Vitmg Resources
Wemya Im £1 - ..

WuiwbetamiSp...
Mian Inv

Do. Warrants
Teaman Inv

275 j+1
«S«<+i

,kv. -i-r~

?0 1 3
58

2.35 1.1

2 75
15.75 1.1

2325 1.0

1

. ... 654 „

.

Mil - “ “
4.0 ID

2 4? 1.0

11.91 1.1

3.4
14 i 1.1

14 4 1.0

14 10 2B

1.0 70

+1

+1

14M 1 JO 17.4

hiA3 1.3
12.7 1.1

3.15 0.9

7.5 1 1

3.4

2.C 0.9
3.15
LJ 1.0

U.3 1.1

4.2 1.0

2 74 1.1

6 5 OB 55

TIO-5 ] 2

1 05l0J
U.O 09

hlJK 1.2

7.47 1.0

20X 04
»7 \2\
255

7.7 1.0 1 5.1

1984
Mgb Lm

Finance, Land, etc

I J+nrj Mi_
327 1?7B lAMigwOrthlOp 1208 1+2 I I.ll23i05l-

For ADwood ler Bome.lnvs. 6 Fin.

Net lew

180 135 Aitlen Hume 145 be 6.1

550 442 Akroyd 5m.lheri._ 473 lo-b 1.9 5.0

lb 10 Auvpga^qrd F. Inev U — — —
140 80 InUlagiSU Hkfps U . 140 013 ( 3 3 41
75 bl OB.5% Com Mil 76 03% — 6.7

29 lb Iroyit Trust... 20 bO 1.8 37
ISO 82 Authority Inv. 20o- IDO +2 — — —
aa 73 iartorr HWgv. 10a. // 4.- 1.1 82
12*! 91, lame In&Fn Slgo. 10 B- — m-

£11 £10 JttHrdWkWloriK- £10*, +to FOllh 0.7

30 14
t
3oTOsit0nd 100 — 20 — — —

150 130 fBrw IWS.E1 UO — — —
Bntamia Arrow .... 69 2.3 2.1 4.6

25 19*! >to«nv>rt.Cp 5b. J — — •“

340 245 .eotretKi-j Trust 260n 1.1 0.5

iutcxtlW.'i&GU. 770 12.1 1.8 22
135 88 KMt’ghTdUaPto- 96 .. ... 2J 30 2.7

F Energy Fin. 10p,. 32 1.11 2b 50
£84 £71 WASpCCvlltr 95-2000 £80 +s uav 6.1 IML!W 400 :xcOln* lOp 448 +6 4 *: 2.4 2.4—
140 95 frFteHecti 10p 95 —
8b5 575 FFnnnhnglDn Grp- 750 mla,. Ub.J 68 1.2

106 82 -ndU.J.&D.I ... 86 ...J -*.- 1.7 J.7

Hsrnte® Trust 107fl 5J>= 1 0 7.5

32 2**2 iarnpmn TSL Sp._. 2b — — —
95 73 IHn Pur 551 - -. 77 +1 010c l£ 4.4

453 362 lenders™, Aunt Go 390 +5 #0( li 2.9

105 80 Mnfl. Fb. 6 lm. Cp... 85 12.2: 3.; 30
610 545 m. lm.TU.Jsy. £1 . 610 09.1 1.5

54 47 hresthiefttCo 90 1.9: 5b
7b 51 wnr& Slme 0. Ip— 96 -I 2 ( 5.J

30 19 Cel lock TSL Sp 28 -2 0 35 2-3 l.B

27 16 3a Cnv. PI. 5p . <-; 26 0.36 2 3 2.0

205 170 sltdi'n. Tartar lOp 100 ll.C 22 8.7

1

11*! 10»j LodflAAssfiw lap 11 0 17 50 2 2

44*, 27*! LOndat In*. 5p. JO*? fU.9* 25 4jb

83 61 Lon. eSendianl—... 74 +1.55 1-5 3.0

Da Drid 63 -1 — row

t9J £82 RB.JkpcCr.W05. £86 fl 07*% 4J *4.1

6+0 595 W.6 G. Group,-.-, 6464 +5 122.0 1.1 4.9

88 78 tfjjWtelms. KM .. 82 62 32 1.4 5.7

320 220 Martin (P.P.l 5p— 235 + 1(1 110.4? 2.b 6.7

457 272 Mercantile Moose— 272 -3 IhlO.t 35 5,3

274 188 MeutOFteid loc-.. 216 +9 UJK -» 83
uso mo tfuranrteCssPtgPi LBO — —
415 255 HUH A Alter. 235 +3 13-0 2.1 b.B

13 12 OMC lisa 12*2P~—

,

13 0.75 — 02
2W 160 tfctnraJrtBSOS— 170 — — -m

2J*j « VOTLAS0J5 12 — —
7o 42 ttMM Cnw ..a - S3 1-13 ll.b 3.0

44 11 »aran*e lOp.

—

42 +4 0.951 32
170 112 ‘art ptace imLlOc. 113 IM JH 1.4 65
145 115 SilventalBfs2%p 116 Q200% 2.7 34

123 71 Smith Bros. ____ 99a 50 * 7J
138 103 WCmpATtchSOpsu 187 1.1 11 13
76 52 NtMpOSl lit*. 67 + 1 124 10 i-5

61 32 WefeatunlmP.Sp.. 39 0-33 7.1 1.3

» 15 Worbjratto IDp„ 28 + 1 1 4 1.7 7.1

221 182 VuteCatulOp- 202 _— tSi 2J 3.9

15.7

I4J

,30.7

114
9J

lb*

17.)

19.4

78
*

«
10 5
14.7

n.9
7v4

7.7

,3

4

1414 +m At
. nil

Nigh Law Stock puce - < Net Cur Gris P E

.'HO '166 Bjrmshtl ...1170 I 4 -V 2 0 331*4
tnllyt.’d r>i8lj,,n4l 4b • £771aj+*4 'CtH^. lb L'n.-a! _
170 '.'IN ill-'mece^ratAlill , 315 ,-5 •

5WV 'M.5 Wtfrt»4wP|t:i!a
\
JR '-5

}
•• 1

\ - I ..

747 l|90 'farms Capri |0p
j
ZZ8 1-3 I 3 7‘- 1 V 1 7 ..r 4

78
|
n» iCemurvlup ... 63 1 I 15' >63

84 i o> "IhartfrtailSp
. }

71 14-1 I ou ,n p -Cu'
10? jm th4rtfri*si« iw . 1 156 1 . I 0 7;| 1 a 1 0 7 44 7

-
1 1IW F». Pcirotn B .. f £22

1 1 — 1

9| IpClerriNMFYtNL.
BO l+ChHIGiltl

80 +D0 Cm A— . .

10 Do Warrants B‘

|105 iClfer Petroleum

IB <Wfaii*siK.l 10*-

6 IfCawaMPet Nl -
75 tj?CSIVJiy PH URe,

|140 NpCniuOrr Oil ...

20 WOonat RaCll .

32 KkudUeEaglfB
39 E. SmandOmhorr.
75 K*nlMr<ih Secs ...

7b rUtl'UAUlLOAi
13 tittigy CapLH 12>ff
4 tUangytewMSlBe
17 IVEuropa

18 HkfalmputnPfL...
.

23 fFlalr Res

B) Floyd Oil lOp

20 n&H>'tOil

,
77 KeiwaNLSOc. .

ilSO OGioBal Nat Rn
92 GMIPetSp .....
45 PGulfstrwtRnfl _

,
58 tWadsw Pet im 5p
UlVHamilionDilCorp

,

|«19 WHtgn Pia>nt out -

5 mkiritMktrotCsi-,

[128 iHuMuig Petrol .. J 128 h2
|£41 I ft) 10pcO*Ln 47 J ‘ "

14»*lCCDillDp. - .7) My.. OO’iJb.Bl -
1253 limp. Com. Gas £1

.

OIL AND GAS

65
ha
lll-o*

5-B

15.4

10*

B-5

h.i
'

•

j

0 4ll .16 1 1 2 j?M

3 Ji3l4.7|351
OlV - {0.31

—

- -i-l-

1+9 i -I- - -
1 U b-3

J

1.3 Hb.b

+’«i =l-|iti

Z28
£47WA
300 1-5

|£104 Dd 8pCC> Un9i 700.1011
9Q Inti AIijMitRrv

.

"
3DO plrarnuuonai Pr<| .

360 fhnent Energy _ ...

JJrison Enjun I] 1 75
110 Urtsrns Drilling-

35 kCA Drilling lp._.
|
33 1+1

HID PlonAmEngyNV..
U30 ginn Am Enjytan
775 LA$MD —
400 Do ' Ops" 100
108 Do 9%KCmfePt(l
105 PMjgellan PrL

5 PMagneiMril IOC ..

BO It Marine* top
12>iiVMeridton0ii Nv ...

7>l*VMonlrth Prl R L -
15? *Uso>e0ibH35.-.
20 (TMoray Firth . .

74 rNewCoert Nat 5p...

22 (Vn.'NUtfOlkGl-
1J7 VUigM Hawk Rn ..

£45 HonAH Kr 100...

40 MihSrjSGwimtl
76 Wri shore 10c

42 hTDiM Res.

51 lOil & Cat Prod 10 10
45 I+Oiihrw Imp- Srvc. J
90 BlOnwr Pros* Stag.J
95 POrtW .7
b5 JtOsoreyPei
10>y PPaiUscr intfl

38 ITPenrnnr Res.-..

.

140 Petranoi lOp
1 15 PniULOn 13I^l. .

14 fPetro Energy ._ __
.71 PPetrolnuSA t £08>i
9 pnamu D'SKr-kt - I 9

133 +P« Pet.il 170
Prcmirr Coa*. 5p _. I 93

530 W anger Chill - - .1544
[JOhiRnyai Dutch FI. 10.
|247 (V5A50L R(...._.

.

358 fSar«ns«WSc-- ..

345 l-

S

aion..

3bO BSaWrtf RfsM -

568 Shell Trans. Reg....,

63 0».?%M.U
|

15a SiAobne- -
55 Knutkwrsi Bn. 40p

.

325 Sovereign Dll

3b nSMAwkem IBntl

.

1? ** Iran O-l AI0.J5 j
22 OSunmaskPet
110 USmIUKi Royalty Ip

41 TR Energy _J

lt>9 T««oco4\*. Cm.—|
15 Trxas 111 Prtrhti —

|

200 f Tiber Enrrgytf .

—

72 PTrl Basra Resfl . .

178 Tnceillrol

?B4lg Ultramar

4? eWflrur ResB . j

310 rirffc, Per itra*) 10c
,

330 DolAvsi 1 10c |

58 Niwoadside A50c ....

1 5 50,
'jl9.ljlb.Bj

[+S I
- - - -

02 5c{ —

|-IOf -I-I-I-
l*Qlb%l 4.1 j

2 3 -10 3

r2 - - - -
TOdljcl 1 7
2.bM 40

+, !
- -

|

- I
-

1-7
j

«-• jlB.8

..‘...(BP 1 MM
163 J

080 VJ 3—
GQ36c| 2 2
01.-T

5 5 5b
e 1 ! 8 J

211184

»•
14 b4l

+2 - -

04i,%! — jlgg) -

lD.oj

;

h8.H;

010c
CrlOc

11 Ml

OVERSEAS TRADERS
1 Lakes......

kiThtellOp.

,
nop..—

,

]Fmti»(Jamn)..-J
First PflriiclmScV
j* & Darius

GL Nlhn. L10
H'ns'ns, CrtB. U ...

InchcnpeCl
lacks Wm. -
Lonrtn

New Invests..—._i
Ocean Wlsns. 20p~
Pai'soa 2ocb. 10p
Da. 'A'N.'V ltJp._

REAHIdgs.
5raie DarbyMM 5.
Steel Bros. —
Toeee Kems.20p—

K-v

\-5

Mach
»B4

HIRh LBK

Rubbers,
1 124 Unglo- Indonefn J

10>|t«H*<d1MMCs2la)-
1152 Benam lOp ...

jb05 CaaWieid 10p--_.
BBJj Com. PlantsU«L5.
jig Grand Contra! lflo ...

Ills «rraaraMly P1MS1-
41 Highlands W50c—...

43 Kuala Krpcng MSI _

114 MatokoNMSl
54 Malay Pint MSI —
63 Rowe Evans In. lOp

PLANTATIONS
Rric. M Me

del
TM

ICVlBrt

Palm OU
180
Ut|

168
tlffls,

97 -1

120
90
100
126
«h.

.5*-.-

4.n|

.
DB8 LI

165140 1 b
vQlOc 11

h<g034c
Mli7.sc

,

vQisc

vQ)0<
OB) 1.7

Teas
315 Asaam Dooars £| 44M 6-<

1

720 .amneGro. £1 910 25^:i
197 HcLtodRttnriEl ... 237 66.671 1,1

117 M.&<pcCmM W4I. 141 8 4ra SJ
Jb» ®floran £1 4700 24 M-
238
299

Plaeunm & Get 1ms
Williamson £1—....

240
320

<~2 4

15.C

MINES
Central Rand

£24 >1 £is>2 Dwtun Deep R1—

.

£12*3 874 East Rand Prp. R1 ,._|

I 147 40 PEgpIl Cans

UIJ*I £0iA Randlonfn E«. R? ...

I
405 245 5«raiWT 6 Jack R0O2.,

437 WW Rand Bl721

271
534
415
717

£23
my-*.
130
008
350
618

QlKod J.l

tObOUZ 0

? UH
285
306
584
34?
£403J
226^

Eastern Rand
140 [Brocien 40c
275 {CtMsMotrtnox.J
271 [East 0499*81
530 SERGO RO 50 I

813 lUrowvtH 25c
iMUKivoM Rl™
'200 JLesirebSe J
218 iManevale ROJ5_

.

383 B Alncan Ld. 35c ._

170 (viaMmncn 50c

125 Twit Nigel 2M 1 286 M
Far West Rand

29

^NOMURA
l\l 1 HX hi IOVU. 1.IMH FI)

NEW-ERA INVESTMENT
ANDUNDERWRITING

OFHC ISUCIK1.I2HIUF.
* tirain hurch Stu 1 1 if ' V mU

1 1 Ii jiIioim- ti*l I BHI !

MINES—Continued
1IM

|

(•a low I Stock
i- ori On

|
|rw

rice I - ; Ret Ciribr'i

18
J

14 MJCM.'ec . ,

36 1 35 9tiiv.ur l ir ' 6. -J
sew 4 *tsao,iiu.i«'-.i" 1

14
}

12 9Lrt t-raue?. M . )

19
j

<0*a9Au-ai]i.s yna Nl. !

« ! 15 WS-VsiTfai Kr i

>1*1 Hit: IM .. |

Australians

!B4 77 I

I 77 I3Z [fLavuirai'ir . hiu I

<u>.
1 114 :

ob I tri (te.air fiT .dr?;

22
40

j

ro
Wlf1
40

'

21
3b
12*;

10b
70
50

210
4b

252
5

41
211
6b
67
Ml.-

96
7*;

69

15|>' -1

1 U*J 12
380 14,,
s?n l;on

30 IRCriitrai r aieirwi^
24 1 20 ifCnfra, (*: ,i,c ..

4lj 3 O.sn-.C'lVsftHJ-.M 1

8*J 5 TT-Cx-rPr ‘

Io
.

9«’f-:ull-ji?j:h£. I

14'jj F Vff. jgie C srp ]n:
J«°,lW,9r.rW U-TJ* .

IbljJ £.y!9E nifrj,rr-r 7J; .

32
|
24 WEn:r»p»,sr .j J

"bh 1580
24*ji 15 16 -tea! E* yii- Vr-.
55 f 14 9i>r 11 jic j

13 9HJW'a iV

lli !0H-:» Mi-wrj|> 5 _
14 Vi*Kra Uin nq

,

bVOinanhflr u'llGl
31 J'-Kri. ;fui .

12 Ntoaiturjtt.n7.s:

25 ifr lm, .

gl.rtPr.aftaGj'i'Ji
70 *r.; .hef*,V :u
J> Vrtidll'i'rils:
74 P9SV-U E'5j:.

IJll ItfS'rljna Vcnti 0 .
, 34 9Vf,r»-jr M 22*.

r*7- W.VIVH«4-.bC- -

* Ji.'ra.-iriac.t.s.:*:
30 kn'VMi.'K . .

142 ITkvrt Ek H.II

5t> 'Nil-, r a'i,r',

52 9uattrcgrSK .

SwUPGlter E ip' n. I*L

70 IpPanrrrii 7'-
5 9Fanr»..l : CRbL

.
44 IFar-nqa Un4£*p5o

>94 |2J0 ftetc-.Varwns V.'C

15*jj ul.-4PPritjri6ra!.-. .

te.-jrr UaroytCkJ
IPPrn.-.en 55c - .

.

270 ':?8 iVCar-e'a .
1

4u
j

2>J teT nflrt jtii"r b’._l

31
j
17 lja^r-^r F *?!'.« h*

j

62 1 44 VI*Brifli 50c ... . I

45 1 >4 STrL^i- 'j«3i,a 6L I

12
[ 14 (‘.ihn Gtifieist .

I

111*) Slj'P'Laj'.fcrTn Pae,‘4
. J

J33 1 b7 NtS.'ifbrro Brs ... !

ay 7 R'.i.'w vrrturr.25. 1

43p >123 hP^parga-, E ipl Uc . i

2t
[

15 kP ,'*an F*s2lV •

40 uD Vluna* it', t.*
j

41 31 I'MvC'JIttrt.M. 1

Iglg] b*;l9.‘«e-.t f ?»: 25'

310
187
11

275
£10
23
275
76
55

450
350
385
00
475
210
410

fSteirsCr.1 50c
205 IV\r.;„ M.u.rg5:-c

188 NFiVumCiral 27*. *

15 gtar-ndsw *v. 91
13 Rich PnMUl .

MW
25 !

6 .
12 j.

21 1,
1

33 .»

24 1

80 1

I» I

MB 1

65 I-

31 ..

21y
y*,.

“!;
595 i-

5 I

30 1

16 '

6 :

36 1..

12
1

28 '

j"4—
.

36 [

24 •.

167
35 •

190
3'-i

33
|

.

150
;

56 I-:

53 i

n<-
5 •

44
;

286 V
9*2*

13y+:
196 •

180 '

35

i
7 '-

iS
j

70
V.

*5
Sffl

38

10 i

220
,

22B
17 I

13 I.

l-l

;
ClOcjOTidl

C!t. 1 2 1
? 4

j
ai.-ril5j.-4

! I ‘ill
I

-1 - 1-

1

hSlUfj 0 111

t\ z ! 1

I ti*' 1 4 j is
n— ! — J —

j

^i^ji
i - !

-

I

GCyj 0 r • 1

1

1

oiorio.iji>

i J-i-

ia:n?b 0 6
cv! < 1 4

Tins

B
liUmSUl. ..

.

•

• B«e 12*JP
ftThaJfWsj
ana . . — . .

12*30 _ - . -

ninq SMO 50
iLtaia<s,j Mng. UK

.

[Pahang
[Pengta-eo lOp . .

Petal,mi SMI .

hunger Bes> SMI ....

|
4’-ucrrmr COrptftl

•Tamcnq 15o .. .

'Tici^iJfH.TiiilMl. .1

IlinmbjMi

-ID

265
162
10
215
400
21
2S5
63
51
BOO
315
360
62

425
21M -
330c*-5

i+l

-10!

-10

SD2d — ; 2 b

T-ii

Mil 3*
Mia*

43 5
v05c

*065cl

9.7

35

Miscellaneous

£24*J £] ttSjHomeHale M.nwg Sl
365
71B

,

tl55*J

110
[

U1VI

12 ]Admiral V-nn .

55 WAnjIo-Dani.nitn.
4h ]9oa*ja>HtJl Dr* _

220 toCenlrmual Uiifh.

.

15 toCoitnr Res Corp
740 Cons Murrti 1(K
£15 lEastonl.its Cro.50c

For Echo Bay Mines
|203 mam pion Areas lOp
165. WHighwvod Res

?75 NonhgateCSl.-
1542 RTZ
UR Dn.BLteln'WTOOO .

fall Sabuu Inch CSI
875 tolara Ennui 51 — ..

h*IO
12
65
46
235
130
800

,

£19**1. .

We Canadians

213
175
£211
300

'

603

Ml
£10*J+£«J

lDOdl.4
£N0d

3.75

18.0
Q9*2“-1

;io.2
1 7 2
24

02
11 5

*
18
12
0.7
59

43
17 2

I
l-l

I *

S&A
*OI07d 1.6

&\:>
QbOd09
D45d 1.0

J1G41 lei 1.1

£11
£48*1
320 24} l&eeikrtud RO 20

1

119^ Li2*JDo0fntomein Rl —
£28*1 £20lJl>IHQnU«lRl _

£10SJ 844 TEIanrtrond GHL 20C
322 222 KhbwgRl
£bll I45WHartebee«Rl
t«0*< 129 IWurf Goto 81
£29V £21'jL'b#w Rl
£49^1 £ JAUSouriivaAl 50c
£12** Wl [5tilfoMtil>50c

£97 £70 Waal Reels 50c
1

£12*1 E33 jVenteruma Rl
544 348 hwrstern Areas Rl—
£4b*jl E32WWwem Dees 82

j

61DV739 IZandpanRl

O.F.S.
I
880 550 Free Slate Dev. 50e ..

£Jl*i £22Tg F5 Geduid 50C—
£171* £12V Harmony 50c J

i
447 324 LOrafc* Rl
U7^ £24 F*res. Brand 50c J

I

£43 £27** Pies.Steyn 50c

.

£2B*e£?I 5L Helena Rl
tlltoWto Unttell —

-|

|443 741 rtrikombOc
£34 Ul E27l|)W. HOttnpb 50c J

UKOcfl.O 3 3
tQJ55d2.4 t
G235C 84

twice 1.9 *
EiJSc 1.5 i
»440ri 1.3 i

g
lizcj l.t fny 10 i

tObBOo U t

-1 ISO
8.7 Ju7yL13jjAng.Ani.Ctiar50c.-J

ill*

262
|
627

41
,

,

*tuy
11is
£K

I
U4.

rtuzlji
792

1 637
37

I’M.,
E33»J
ISO

£73
bib

110

Finance
|A(e> Corp SA Sl.BO-1

UlUAnglD Artier, lot.

£71*J AAg. Am, Ge*d Rl

£34*2 Aoglovail SOc j
210 Charter Cans. 2p.

—

467 Cons. Gold Fields..-..

21*2 East RaedCoalOp.
£l«it Gencor 40c

j

£10*1 Gentor liw. Rl J

£13** 30*9 FteMS SA. 5C

£76 jo'turg Cons. R2
[B75 Middle Wil 2X—
620 Minorca 1BD1.4D
(*93 HewW4h50t

1
14 BMI London 15<

)%50 Ran>Um.PnpLRl-|
£2?)j I'MJi.ConS Ld.Pl.
130 Ivogels 2«JC

Diamond and Platinum

,

Q7 -5*,

jsav
1UQ1025C

QJ15f
11.0
245
I-B5j

O190d
T0130C
aiooc

0650c

8SWK

- W5

715
880

E54 An0to-Aitt.inv.5Ot-.. £54
488

-2 OWd 10

850
870
510
715

D0.40pc PI. R5 -1

Impala PUl 20c

—

Lydrnbwg l?lac

—

Bus. PLMl IOC

900
£UV«
650
830

-28
[—11

Q200C
TO8SC
Q40C
Q54C

V
1.4

1.0

0.9

6.1

4-6

<13 0
4J
34
37

Central African
200- 280 180 jFjtfconiMc 1 200 QiooJ |>7J

17 12 WankieCol. 2SI. 12 -1 -1 - f-- 21 14 feamXprJBD0.24.ftl 16\L - 1 - 1 —

NOTES

Unleu c4hmme mij,ulra. prices net dhiidriMs are ui pence and
OmomuuuoM are Estimated prie tjrnmq-, ratm and cmrrrs are
bnea on Jdtra annua' rruortv ana accoumv and. where pussJur, are
updated on Mil yearly lasunr. F E s are caiculaiea rwi "per o.ctnbulioii
have, rarnuvf. nee 'Jure bean compu'rd on proHl aher taaation an)
unrrlieyrd ACT nhrre apte'caple. teactriM iigurm. eriicatr toper cent
o» m»e o.Hcrence it cjIcu'aiW on -

n,r
-
(t',lr,tju..,jn Cmiers are based

on •maiimunr dislnbution. irnsromture-, grots drsajenp cmnraprcHrf
ahee larjeon. e-claCmg e.'rra-onol prolit.io-.se'. but raUuduig
estimatea eitrnt ol ull-ei

I

jLU ACT V eKfr, are based on iTMUMe pexes,
are gross, adpnted la ACT ol JO prr cent and alboas lor yjlural dectirca
disbOunon wra right.
• "Tap Stoci"
• High., and Lews marled thus luse been adpr.teo ID pita* lor rigtns

issues lor cash
t littenm suKe mcreased dr resumed
t lotenitv Since reduced patasi ,’r nrierrrd.

p Ta. hre |,) nw rr.KKnu an ascurulian
Figures o« 'row! a*a,itd
Not 4ri1*cuu* Uh I". lea. dealings permiflerf trader BuTr InSiaiial

+ I75M, not lis-.rd on Sioci E idunge aa corryunt nut sub recced 10
same deoirr 0* rrguUrmn is listro Vuirn.rs.

(1 Dealt -n under Rum Ibtiji.

t
Pnce at lime ol vjspenvtn.
Indicated d .iOrid alter uroil nq surf am or rights issue' cover
1 dales to tflesiu.'. d'»ra»na tie icenasi
Merger Dm or m.rganisjlim ei pr ogres v.

f Not comparable.
• bane ettrtim reduced l,nai andie rrducrfl earmngs nCicaird.

V forecasl diyrienc; kOser on rarnuejs igHaiea by ute-a attrrim
statement

l Coarr j'lw, I Jr comers ion al -.hare-, non nun rant mq lor diyirirnds
or ran* uej only toe re-.lr tlerj d .ijriuf

t Coyer docs noi al'ms share- «n„m may a'so rank lor gnus-nd al
a latter Dale No P £ «JW> ulujl'y prondeJ

B No par va'ue.

B Fr. Belgian Francs Fr. Freivn F» j-scs $$ Vivid Based on assumrinn
Tiusury Bur ira-r -.lays imthamjed un-rl nutur-iy nr slot* I Tji tree
6 Figures based On tsoun'ir, >• eiier u"rr e.i.mair c Cents
8 Diridend rale pauj or payable on iur r.| cap'lal crier Leri on
drtudrnd un tu» caielai t atne rm-oi, >.Hd fF'at .,rii q Assumed
dnudend and |iru h As-ainte-i Dy'drnj ana yie.a J'ler sci.p dsue
| Payment liam capital source. M Inter,mh g>«r than [eesi jus
total II R^his issue pending A Earning*. Jra-*d un preliminary l,qjres

S Pisidend and »-e'd riLiuce a suecal paytneni I ina-caicd o-s-oeno
raver relates tu tfleviou-. Cniar'I. f* £ eaiio based on t-nesi annual
earnings n ForrCJ-.t d.vromd co.tr B-red 01 , presous .ruf s 'annngs
* SubMct lu i«ji la.. fl{i-'4mJ cu.er ... e«<ev. J IPO i.nw.

y Dir.Oena and ,,eW Based jn -ncr-aer terms t E',.imia and 1 eld iK'uce
a SPttiJl payment Cosci Jpes not jool. s, surtul pJiineN 0 Re1

diusdmd ana »,eui B Rrrie»eir.e d>vasend ur.'jn or aernttf,
C Canadian E Minimum leiioe pr (r F DisiOrnd and sieitf eased on
provueous or othri cUku' estimates loe Idfiibd GO .„mrd a.wSend
ant sieid after prtcling strip jna » r ghts iS'.ue (I Dnideia ana »,rta

twsed on prosucctjr. » other dt*h, a' esturuir.lc' I'dia K f ,gtee-, based
nn prospectus or pt-u.ji ivaaus 'ar IRitJ M Di.aflmd ana reid bated
on prospectus ce athet ollrciji f tinutri. 'or iRns-tni H Dir-dend j,*j

vtela based on pr ua^ct jS u- runs* oil r.ai estimate, lix 1 OnS. P r
, lures

based on prospectus m omn ott,r,jt — ’ u-xllrs 'o. |VB>. 0 Crasa.
T Figures assumed Z Di-Cerd Uf-U Is. JJIe
Abtnevtatioiis xde* n,ndena. ttc> scrip issue,m rights, Pei an.
Me* capital ditet ibui.no.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The Mknbtng r, a sriectron at Feg.unji and tr.sh slocks, the latter bring

ouottd at le'sA Cuftenty

i::::::

Fin 1J*« 92 02... £S8ii
Albany lm 20p—

| 78 [
pittance Gas 50

:ta^& Rose 11.
. |

750 ! Amon 222
mUyPkg 5p

\
43 CFl Hijgt - 85

HgvwsBrtrar .. 1 83idr. .
LJrrji Ir.dS 120

yoitijusi25p... 1 880 1
Mull IS a H 1 . 58

oMStm-U.. : 135 1...... Heiicn Mtog-- 19
Iridi Rrpr- - - . . 42

IRISH
Ei*. 12% 1965

[
£99 !...,.

Nat. 4V% 04 84 ..1 £89*|l

JacubMIV 6 P.i. 66
IMG .-. - 50
Unioare S3

OPTIONS — 3-month call rates
liulntelah

ABttd Lyons *15

MCGro Iz/

B5R 126

Bibcock 17
Barclays Bank -45

Beecfwm tJ2

Blue Cede 40
Boon J16
Bautm £5
BniArroHWor- J20
BAT 15
Brown U t 3
Btrrtte Dtt! 22
CJdtorys U
Communion 16
Courtaulds Sl
EMetPums — .... 16
tHsirikn 122
Odn'WJ- 1 5

,

fNFC_. IfU
Gets arcldmt M2

”

Cam E leone |16
£Uio .. <70

firand Mel J30
GU5’A- A5
Guteflun J50
GKN .M
Hanson Tst ....117

Autecttoa
Landau

Hj»*er S'dd . 38
Hve ol Fraser . . 36
Cl «2

i'c7:

Ladbicue. j23
Legal L Gw. _ 145

Ln lersde... . UO
Lloyds Bank —.SO
'Loh.' . I3
Lucos lnd*... .08
Itans'-. ... ..U4

Mtell&LKr. 30
Midland Bl.. . . 36
NEI. _ [10
Nil v«ct bl 60
P60C4H..
PteMO . .

RjCJiEiefl [ZB

PHM [_B
Rani Org Did...

Peed Itutil—...

Sears -.-...j B
Tl._. .

Trsco 116
Thorn EUi J55

g ...08Trust Huwte ..

Turner [Uraull... [ID

Unilever 175

M Options traded b qiiea aa the
Stath EuhaatM Report page.

tf'HM .

iVoNworth Hiog..

Property

8 rrt Lind
Cup Counties .....

LJfld 5m
MEPC
Pextof
Samuel Prom _
Sterling Usar

Dttl

EriU. 0>l4 Mm
Bril Prtrolrum.

.

Bur nuh Oil . ...

Chartertnill

Premier

Shell

TriCentroi..—
ullramsr _ ......

CiurrrCom
Com Gold

Lonrha
Rut 1 2!ne

^Recent lames" antf “Bights" Pane 27
THkHTOc is mUfe to nary Conpny deafl bt on :

Ewfenges tfcnwghcst the (Mted Klagdoro lor a tee ef £70
hum tor uch scartty.

'5;
V



Insurances—continued
Albany Ufa Asaunnu Co Ltd
3 D*n.n Lane. Patten Bar 0707 142311
EnPrnFdAcc 666 0 701.0 -MIS —701.0 *05 —

1057 +02 —
441.1 +1.1

GtMnPnAcc 260 9 274 6 +02 —
InllManFd 260 I 273 B +
J.u>PnFdAcc 1460 1&J.6 +
AmPnFdAct ,17 9 174.0 +
Procrrty 244.6 257.3 +
MnlntPnAc 543 5 572.0 +
Colonial Mutual Group
24 Linnate Hill EC4P 4BO. 0
raoHai Lite Atwira
Key In* Fo — 13109
Pcm* rlmFd — 132.31
Cavity Fd 1 32 01 I 39.95
FidlnlFd 1 14 57 120 60 .

PraMv Fd 109.15 114.B»
Cain Fd 102.97 109.38 .

MJUMFl 13349 140.51
Col Mill Lite iPeeilon AnullM
ManCeAl 126 67 131.35
Manln.A 128 39 135 IS

273 8 +0 2 —
153.6 +1.8 —
124.0 +0.3 —
257. 3 +0.1
572.0 +1.5

Commercial Union Group
St Helena. 1 Underpult. ECS. 01 <283 1

VarAnn Jane9 165.61 ....
VjtAnnJune 15 36.21
Prime Series—U»e
Manned 140 1 147 S +0.7
UK Faulty 143. B 151.4 +1.2
IntlEa 129.3 136.2 + 0 2
Property 106 9 112.6 + 0.3
Fired Int 110 4 116.3 +0.3
IndrLUGt 87.9 92 6
Caiti 102 1 107-5 +0.1
Prime Serle

MnedACC 170.3 179.3 ...
PmlntAcc 141.3 148.3 .... —
PmPraAcc 176 7 1 86.0 .... —
PensEqiMtv 224.2 236.0 .... —
PnnMvAcc 169.9 178.9 ... —
Gilt deposit. Index Fund price* available

on request.

102 8 108.3 +0.4 Reliance Mutual
Reliance Hse. Tunbrtdoe Weil*. Kent.

.. . . .
0892 22271

CAL Inveotmenta (loM) Ltd
16 St Georges St Douglas laM. 0624 20231

Friends* Provident Lila Office
Plkham End. Dork.no. (0306) 885059
Ufe Feeds

Prootr Arc 100,0 105.3 —
General Portfolio Life Ins PIC
CroMbroofc St. Cneshent. Herts.

Waltham Crass 31971
PrtlloFdlnA 265-5 279.6 —

BL Penalpe Fund*
Dp dot it Cap 96.8 1019
Deposit Acc 97.9 T05 I

Equity Cap 94.1 991
1019 —
103 T .... —
9f.1 .... —

CAL 5»lr«« 237 is
CAL Gold** 79.7

Maruqed 108.9 114 7 +09
UK Equity 106.1 113 B +1-5
Inn la 103.4 108 9 +0 3
Property 99 2 104.5 +0 3
Fined Int 95.2 100 3 +0.4
Indy LkdGt 89.3 94.6 .

Call- 98-5 103.7 +0.2
Continental Ufa Assurance PLC
64 Hian St Craydone RO 9XN 01-660
Faulty Acc 17b.7 16B.2 ....
ProptvAcc 157.1 1CS.4 ....
int Act 1 45 3 153 0 ....
5n« Sits 123.8 130.4

Cun Ace 100 5 105.8 . . —
UKEoAcc 116 7 122.* +1.1 —
Fined Int 100.5 105.8 +0.3 —
IndxLkoAcc 88.9 93.6 . . —mum Arc 106 8 1 12.6 *05 —
Om*4£aPd 1 02. B 108.3 +0.2
ProptvAcc 103.5 109.0 +0.1 —
Pension Funds
Cam Cao 100 0 105 3 .... —
Cain Act; 103 9 109.4 ... —
UKEnCao 109.5 115.3 +0.9 —
UKEoAcc 113.7 119.7 +09 —
fyalntCao 99 9 105.2 +0 3 —
FndlnTAct 103.7 109.2 +0J —
lno.LtdC*D 85.5 90.1 —
ImhUulAce 89.0 93.7 —

PrtfloEoCap 249.9 — —
UK Eauitv 107.6 113.4 .... —
O'seos Ea 93J 98.2 .... —
Smell Co's *7.1 10Z.S .... —
Gilt Plus 92.4 97.4 .... —
FxdintDep 97.1 102.4 .... —
Gilt Plus 88 94 9 1 00.0 .... —
Managed 101.8 107.3 .... —
Inter Man 96.1 iou .... —
Guardian Royal Exchange
Rgyal Exchange. EC3. 01-283 7107cm Pmiani Management iu
PensPrnlni 130.9 157.8 .... —
PensPreAcc 143.5 151.0 —
PensLkdGtln 91,4 96.2 —0.3 —
PcnSUutGtAC 93.7 98.6 — 0.3 —
PcnsDealitt 142.6 150.3 ... —
PensDraAcc 1S7.2 IC5.5 +0.1 —

Eaotfy Acr 95.3 100 4 ....
FlredlrrtCdD 95 1 100 2 —
FiaedlntAcc 96.3 101.4 .... —
GjttndxLFCe 93.4 96.4 .... —

79 2 - 2.5 —
89.1 -2# —

251.2 -2.2 —
83.9 +0.4

lOO.D ...
74 4 —1.4 —
“Dealing! dally.

GltlndxU-Ae 94.6 99.‘“ ManeoedCap 94.2 99
ManapedAcc 95.4 1002

St Geoiga Asaurance Co Ud
The Priory. Hltchln. Hem. 0462 S7161
ManapedFd 110.7 116.6 .... —

-

UnWersalFd 101.4 106.8 .... —

CAL Copper 95 0 lOO.D ...
CAL Alum-* 70 7 74 4 -1.4 —
_ • Dealings Monday. • • Dealinpi dally.
CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd
PO 804 1 022, Hamilton Bermuda.

CALCTRFd 30 582 0 61
5'59—

_ .
Dealing days every Monday.

Capital Preservation Fund International

Scottish Provident institution
6 St Andrews Sq. Edinburgh. 031-556 9181
Mixed 99.7 > 05.1 +0.33 —

14 rua Alarlngen. Luxembourg ma.
Cap Press Fd si 0.46 . .

Commodity Advisory Svcs (loM) Ltd
48 Athol St. Douglas. loM. 0624-20848

Equity 103.4
InternatMni 102.6
Property §93
Fixed inr 93.6
Index Ifcd St .5
Cash 97.6
Pin Mad Int BB.i

F-T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,439

m 12 i is s 6 ? 8

ACROSS
1 and S Capital news'. (S, 6)

9 and 10 Home fixtures ex-

hausting directors (8, 6)

12 Keep in mind what the host
will do (9)

13 Stimulate with tale about the
Orient (5)

14 Prepares to meet an invasion
from Mars (4)

16 Go on—take legal action (7)

19 Sweet concoction that upset
Electra (7)

21 Admits being in possession
<*)

24 Mischievous out of self

interest (5)

25 Oddly endearing material

(»)

27 and 28 There's no telling

where they may lead (6. S)

29 and 30 Hot stuff! (6, 8)

26 Finsbury So. Lone
High Inc 156.6
Gilt Edged 91.6
CauGrowth 154.4
Technology 160.5
Nat B« CCS 133.0
Sore Sits 184 5
N American 199.7
Far East 199.2
Proomy i ig.7
Managed 187A
Deooslt 120.8
Prime #« 124.6
Mgd Currncy 96.7
GlbHHiCare 91 .3

in EC2. 01-638 5757
167.0 + 0.7
96.5 +0.3 —

162.6 — 0.4 —
169 0 +0.1 —
140.0 —0.2 —
1943 +0.4
210 3 +0* —
1 097 + 0.4 —
1 26.0 —
197.9 +0.3 —
127-0 .... —
131.2 ...
1 03.9 +0.1 —
96.2 + 0.3 —

Pun Ea int
Do Ord

Pen int
Do Ord

PeniPrpInt
Do Ord

Pen*rndlnt 99 4 + 0.5
100.8 +0.5
65 O

PeniPrpInt *9.4 104.7 ... —
Doped 100.9 105-4 +0.1 —

Pc nil «d!nt 94.3 99 4 +0.5 —
Do Ord. 95.7 100.8 +0.5 —

PensLVdlqt 90.1 S5S .. —
Do Ord 92.0 96.9 + 0 1
PcnCuhlnt 96.1 102.1 —
Da Ord 96.8 104.1 .... —
Skandla Ufa Aaauranee Co Ltd
FrotIMr HK. Southamoton. 0703 33441

1

Mrrugrd 155.2 153.4 +0.3 —
Eauitv . 166.6 173.4 +0.1 —

UK Eouity 112J 1 1 8.2 +0.4 —
Fixed Int 112.2 118.2 +0.4 — N European 102 5

N American 110.3
PBCHIC 115.0
Intflrawr 101 9

DeooW 106.7 1 12+
Capital units Brices available on request.

Kinsman Assurance Society
43 Charlotte 5a. Edlnburob. 031-225 6166
KlnwnanMd 231.7 236-5 .... —
5a*lAQiMrw 134.0 136.7 .... —
5avlngsWde 215.0 220.0 .... —

|2Z^HZ3

Liberty Life Asaurance Co Ltd
Station Road. New Barnet. 01-440 8210
Fund Manager*. Touche Remnant & Co
Sel Sec A 25.2 26-6 - —

PemMnad 187.4
Pens Eaurtv zoo 6
Pons Int 222.6
PensNAmer 103.5
PensNEurae 115.9
PensPauhc 1 21.1
PmsintRed 108 o
PensGIrPlus 170.2

170ll

175.4 +0.1
164.8 +0.3
107 9 +0.6
116.1 -0.2
121.6 +0.2
107.3 -0.8
147.4 +0.4
142.4 +0.1
143.2 +6.1
197.3 + 0-4;iu -1 0.2

ComAFAC 54 0 56.75 ...
ComAFFd 54 00 56 25 .... —

Next dealing date June 1 6.
Citibank (Cl) Ltd ” CtbhMlOs "
Green St. St Heller. _ _ 0534-70334
US. * Fd >10.897 +0.003 —
£ Sterling Fd __£5.412 +0.001 —
Sw Fr Fd SF20.3S3 —
Jto Yen Fd Y2. 103 715 + 0 280 —
Deutsche Fd DM 20.736 + 0 002 —
Managed 510.362 + 0.003 —
Cmure May 11 9.4S4 .... —
Dunvext
PO Boa 887. Grand Cayman. BWI.NAV June 1 *197.83 ... —
EBC Trust Company {Jersey) Ltd
?'?SSS St

- ?t Hrttar_Je«?ey. 0534-36331
latenutlofiai Income FendUSSDoShtA SI .3651 +0 0005 7.98DODM! SI. 0Z78 + 0.0004 7.98

Sht 8 >1-1649 + 0.0016 5.41Ooplst SO. 9418 +0.0013 S 41
Eurobd Long Tm *21 .91 .... 7.87
Cerapcaa Banking Traded Currency Fund*
Income S10.34 10 660+0 .d5i —
tap'«l >10 34 1 0' 660 +0 021

Income*^•'SW a^menm. charge. _
Capital £7 41 7 64 —

•OBrr prices Inc 3% prelim charge.

NAV Jane 4 >8.42 8 SB .... 1.16
Jsrdine Fleming a Co Ltd
'46th Floor CannauqM Centre. Hang Kong.CurBd *11.08 11.79 ... 10 8
American *6 86 7 30 0 4
Asean. *9.37 10.03 .... —
Man Cur • *9.40 — 9 5
Luard Brothers 8 Co (Jtisay) Ltd
PO Box 108. St Halier. Jersey. Cl.

0534 37361
CaoGBd *1379 1385.09 ... 12 ID hed Inc *10.47 10.53 5.8
LazBdFd *14.76 15.71 .... 1.00
Do Accum *10 67 10.73 5 8NAmcrFd S10.41 11 .08 1.00
Lewis 8 Peat, Claries (Guernsey) Ltd
PO Box 147. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

Common Fd 76.1 79.9
Uovdu Bank Intamattonal, Geneva
PO Bex 438. Genera 1 1 (Switzerland).

Dollar 196.70 99.80
2VoJGrowth SFB78.0 934.0 ....

Income ,,51293.0 304.50 OB
SFi 16.10 123 00 l.i

Lloyds Inti Money Market Fund Ltd

Standard Chartered Oil Money Mkl Fd
PO Box 122. SI Heller. Jersmr. 0534 74454
VS. > *21 3662 - 0-0058
5 ter I Inn £10.6295 +0 0022
SwIssFranC SF40JI213 + 0 0027
D Mark DM51.7434 + 3-0064

£10.6295 + 0 002

State St Benk Equity Hldga HV
Car Mgt Co. 6 Jo»m * GarsirawM. Curacao,

w .
Net aswt yalua June 5*7.13. .

Taiwan (ROC) Fund '

do Vickers da Costa Ltd. King William M.
NAVNT 5467. EDR value USM 1 .698.40
Tarnet Trust Mngr* (Jeraey) Ltd

.

PO Box 194 St Holier. Jersey. 0534 72936-
Man Cur Fd 102-4 107 9 +0-1 —
Tyndall-Guardian Management Ltd
PO Bgx 1296. Hamitem. Bermuda.
T-G Abut 119.55 . . —
T-G Money 522.59 .... .

—

T-Grurobond Si S 86 .... —
T-G Commodity 120 46 —
T-G Mortgage CVZO 96 —
T-G Orerwas 11

0

99 .... —

T-G Arotr
T-G Money
T-G Eurobond
T-G Commodity
T-G Mortgage
T-G OverseasT-G OrcfMr
T-G tactile
T-P wan St
T-G Gold

— PO Box 136. St Peter Port. Guerotev.
Steri'no cllii £10 309 ....
Dollar Class *20.862 ...

Ikilted Funds Monagars Ud

Next dealing June 13.’"

Lloyd’s Life (We of Man) Ud
Bridge Hse, CAMJeWwn. «M. 0624 8241 5,

Manooemenl Intomatron si Ltd
BkefB^d. 8.d0£S-AHU.M 809.295 4000
Boa IBFI S10-66 1 0.78 —
Price* at June i

. Next dealing June 8.

SAMIvT 10.27 10.69
Vamaichi Dynamic Mngt Co SA
10A taulovara Royal. UsomMin.
DynamlcGwtnFd *9.54 ....

Mosey Market Trust Ms
Boa IBFI *10.66 1 0.78 —
K5?EikiW\V.61

N
S
5

?,
de*,

.

,nB
.

June 8_
Bda IEM *9.36- 136 —
Price* at June 6. Next dealing June 13.

Manufacturers Hanover Geofund*
PO Bax 92. St Peter Port. Guernsey.
, . 0481 23961

— Fidelity Intametiaitai

Pena Dep

f
lu + 0.2
34.3 +6.9

108.9 +0.6

mi + 8:1
1 1 3.7 -0 7
179.2 +0.4

9 Bond St. St Heller. Jersey.
OlIrtvaiTM SI 12 95

MIT ACC *133.56 1 34.24 1 iJS
Geotouds International Reserve* Ltd

*
St^llno « 354 *T. 8 25
•J-5-* *10.779 .... 9.62D-Mark DM20.782 .... 4 03Swiss Franc SF20 448 .... i .0oJan Yen Y2.090.S .. iu
Managed Fd *10.579 ..I I 7J9
Marina Midland (Cl) Ltd
140 8'way NY 10015 USA. 212-440-1000
P}*"! Hse. Don Rd SI Heller. 0534-71460
Hit Currency 1 105.4460 _L
__ tWi day June-14.

Wontanu London Agents
114 Old Broad St- EC3. 01-635 3434

*105.62 105.84
*133.54 1 33.82
*112 82 113.39

Norn APR Int cr Notice
Mbllnholl LtdM Berkeley-Sq. W1X 5DA. 01-499 6834
MaiinhallMyFd 8.76 BOS' Cte -Call
The Money Market Trust
63 0- Victoria SL EC4N 4ST. 01 -236 0*52
Call Fund 8.73 8 94 - -6mt» - CaH
7-dav Fund 8 81 9.02' 6n*th :7dary
Oppenneimer Money Management Lu
66 CUnnon St. EG4IM 6AF. 01-2361425
Call Fund 8.39 B.56 6tnttr Idsy

Blue Chip 1 9.3
Fixed Yield 18 6
G'ntecdMqy 15.3
Managed 17.8
International 23.5
Property 14,9
Pant* 1 7.9
Eauitv 14.9
Special Sits 21.3

204 +1.0
19.6 —
16.2 .... —
1 8.8 —
24.B ....
15.7 .... —
18* +0.1 —
15.7 —
22.5 .... —
140 ....

For price* Of Capital Units and Guaranteed
Basic Rates please phone 0707 334411.
Swill Ufa Pansions Ltd
99-101 London Rd. S'vnoaks. 0732 4S01G1
Equity £124.63 1 28 48 .... —
Fixed lot. CIOS.95 IM.su .... _
Mdex LLd if9.03 99.52 .... —
Property £119.52 123.21 . . . ;

—Property £119.52 123.21 . . . ;
—

Cash £106 12 106.12 .... —

-

Mixed £1.22.79 126.58 ....
Next sab day July 2

TSB Life Ltd
PO Bov 3. Keens Horse, Andover. Hint*.
5P10 IPG.

100 Temple Stmt. Bristol. 0272-2791 79

DOWN
1 A touching type (6)

2 Responds and about turns

(6 )

3 Victor loses his head in the
bull ring (5)

4 Tempers shown by a girl at a
jumble sale (T)

6 How one may live if single-
minded? (2. 4, 31

7 Rendered an account (8)

8 Forces one to hang about
instead of going to work (8)

11 Break up things In the

kitchen (4)

IS Scattered once and never to
get together again (9)

17 Emphasises they may cause
tension (8)

18 It may provide a smoke ring
that's uuequalled (8)

20 Extremely irritable? (4)

21 Frank! Look out! (4-3)

22 Australian employee of
mine? (6)

23 It’s knitted for a milk pro-
ducer (6)

26 A fabulous writer takes a

retrospective pose (5)

Solution to Puzzle No 5,438

Drposlt 146.6
MiKM 209 2
Index Stale

,
166.S

inturutioul 115.7

MaugdFd 108.5 114.3 +0.1 —
Property,. 101.9 107.4 . . —
FiXMlMFd 101 J 106.8 +0.5
MOOT* Fd 1M.9

] 06,4 +0.1 •—
Equity Fd 1 1B 6 fzs 9 - 5-S
Windsor Uta Assurance Co Ltd
Rovai Albert H*«- Shoes st. Windsor 68144
N Aim Fd 184.4 194 1 —
FtASGth 11 2. 01A) lOB.OlBI —
Res Ass Pen _— 57 74 —
Far Ent Fd 136.0 143.2 —

AmVICmPfl3fr *101.50 3.0
Am Vais Cam 4 *63 27 .... —

f Price* 4t May 31.

Forbes Securities Managwnant Ltd
PO Box 887. Grand Cayman. BWI.

London A(writs 01-639.3013
Gold Inc 19 65 10 17 13 79

yle B 1? ^ W 79
Fftmlingten Overseas Fund Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71. St Patarjort.

‘‘-"K'VzBTtS
O soasGMi *0.697 0.733xd 4 00
O'seiOGlh £0.494 0.524x0 .... 4.00
Frobisher Fund NV
PO Box ,94. St Haller.

NAV Jon4 >33-13 33 46- .
—

GRE Intomotion al Inveot Mngrs Ltd

PO Box 1 94 .St Heller. Joracv. 0534-274*1
Mng Cur fd _

— £10.99 • • •
—

£5.354
_ *10.779
DM20.782

Gill Fund 8J9 8.56 fitnttr 1d»vWW Fund 7.89 8.04 . fimtta Tdxy
HlghlntDpAcc B.3B BA6 Cmcb 1d4y
Donor 9.62 9 AS 6mth 284y

Money Market Bank teflnnts
...^ .. Mom APR Inter Nob*
Altkan Hums . _ - _ .

> Wor*b.p St. EC2A 2HQ. 01 -638607

0

TreOTury acc 8.075 9.17 Qtr Ojl

Mn FRNF *10 08
July. Fd 15 *14 I

tlSFIHr29 *9.04

ACC 8.875 9.17 Qtr Call
Month Acc 8 75 9.1.1 .MIR' .Call
Bank of Scotland
38 ThnuonaMIe St. ECS. .

' fll- 628 8060A« 8.7* 9.11 Mth Call
Barclays Prhna Account

Northampton. DB04 2529?!,HlqnlntCheque 8.75 9.04 Qtr Call

Gp Of Invostmant Cotapaavimi

Global Aasat Manogomont Corpn
PO Box 1 19. St Peter Port GuernMv.

GAMWerldwido *108.12

194.8 — - Offshore & Overseas-continued

GAMerltt >105 7S
GAMulJ *90 12
FuturGAM >90.88
GAM Tvc tar *03 55
GAM P*ri( Art *100.63
GAM Pacillc *101 99
GAM ArUtraBO >108 41

0481-28718
+ 3 61
+ 3.37 —
+ 2.62 —
-2.18
- 0-84
+ S.89 —
+ 2 OB
+ 3.73 _

garagaarstSEnE^ wk
e is c-i

QQgen OKJElEClEMfSB

FlxedPnuPi 178.9 — —
S
oeermPi 134.7 — —
rpoiltstP) 178^1 — .... —

167.8 — :

—

1^. n z g

WWW
‘

' h s p
a a

Miiatxpi 167.8 — : —
IndexStlclPI 112.4 — .... —
InifiKPt 111.3 — .... u.
Monoywiis Friendly Sociaty
80 Holdenhurst Road. Bournemouth.

Ilaumta 94.3 57 B
Midliclul LHa AsBufWic* Ud
99 SandIIng Rd. Maidstone. 0622 67B3S1
Equity 7d 1044 IIO.s —
Managed Fd 106.5 113.0 ...
Premium life Assurance Go Ud
EMtcbasLir Koim, Hayward* Heath.

Nat Rk'cm 96.0 ,64.0
<^4

.

4“”!

S21SESS1/
TM

Property I4h.g l44'-0
Int Eauitv 1 7X.fi 1 35.0

- .-'fu'm _ ^ _

3 5 -5- 1, Til

int Eouity 1 3X.g
UK EBBrtv J43.fi 151.0
jarreu Fd 50.0 S3J
Prudential Pension* Ltd
HgtOOTB Bar*. ECt 2NH.
Pra-Lixkad BaUramant P1m
Maiianed Fd 134.a isr.s
CatnFd 118.9 123.9

Actibonds Investment Fund SA
37 rue Notre Dame. Luxemu'g. Tel 47,91
Aetlbonds In *20.21 .... —
Alliance Capital Managemani Int Inc
62163 Queen St.- London EC4. 01-248 8881
Alliance hknidaid Dollar Rasarvaa
DiscrlBudOn June 1-5 lO 0013601

Haallh Cr June 8 U.Ot V.®'**
14^

Technlov Jura 6 SIE.,7 —
QiMUr June 6 *40 49 . .

—

Arias Fund Managers Ltd
PO Box 284. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 72177
SterlFdint £9.61 9 66xd .... —
Bairdord Brandt Guamsay Nbigt Ltd
PO Box 71 . St Peter Port. Guernsey.

Tech Cosm £6:aa 7 30 .

04,126sll
me Growth *14 37 15 20 .... —

_

Pac Ban Fd *22 32 23 53
Brown Shipley Tst (C.l.) Ltd
PO Bex 583. St Holier. Jersey- 0534 74777
Seen Cap £1 7 24 17 25 +001
InTBOndlnC *10 *4 TO 99 . .

—
InCBORdAc *10 74 ,1.30 . . _
IntCufrenev £105 1.12 ....

Griavogon Mngt (Cl)—Barrington Find
30 Bath St. St Heller. Jersey. 0S34-7S1 5130 Bath St. St Heller. Jersey. 0SS4-7S1 51
fntjuneb 104 5 108.6x0 ...
Grindlay Henderson Mngt Ltd
PO Bov 414, St Heller. JarMV. 0534-74248
Mod Fd Ell 0031 11.6058 + 0-0083
MM ACC £10.5528 11.1854 4-0.0075

Mat Westminster Jersey Fd Mngm Ltd
23*25 Broad st St Heller. jen«y.
Coeetv Bank Camnn Fuad (a)
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. *2t.M>2 +0.0064 —Stmf lug Class £10.9202 + 0.0021
n.Mara Cl DMS2.3300 . ; . ,Dutch GJdr FI 52.3754 .... __
Jap Yen Cl YS 294 81 S9 + 0.6479 —

,

Noroao Fund Manaqcn (Bermuda) Ltd
tank of Bermuda Building*. Bermuda.

Amer T*t 8.29 8.63
W

?

9'29

Putnam International Advisors Ltd
10-12 Cork SL London, Wl. 01-139 1391
Ener HIUi & 849 .... —
IntH Fund *5448 _

01-588-2777
air Can

oi -248 32«

Mth Call

Rothschild Asset Management (Cl)
SI Peter Pert. Cwnnw. 0481 28741SI Peter Pert. Gbermav.
oc loteraatieaai Reserve
sterling £15.32;
Australian S All 5 27
Canadian * C*39:3!

£1 5.327 +0 003
A11S 271 +0.004

Sterling Ac* El 0.703 2 .... 4-0 0025
U S. Fd *20 7785 .... + 0.0059
U-S. CAk *21.5131 .... + 0 0091
DM ACC OMS1.B2SO . .. +0.0075
s»*Fr Art SF51 7054 4 0 0049
Yen ACC Y5.223 . . + 1 .0

Guinness Mahon Inti Fund (Guernsey)
PO Bex IBB. St Pater Fort. Guernsey.

„ _ 0481 23506
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Ocular *21.287 +0 006 —
Starting £10.539 + 0.003 —
Yen Y5.181.529 +0.713 >-
DruUChnurlr DM51 .550 4 O 008 —
Swiss Fr SF40.445 + 0 002 —
IGF Management Services Inc
e a Registrar* PO Bax 1044 cayman |» BWI
Optima Fd *0.41 0 43 . .

IntGeldFd *47 62 50 00 —
Investmament* AUbnikmos SA
15 iw Aldrinoen. Lwwmbourg. 352 47991

Dutch Gfctr
Danish Kr
Deunchmk*
BalFriFIni
F*»e*-h *r
HK Dollar
SmgoDOre *
Italian Lire
Swju Fr
U 5- Dollar

CS39 3S +0 01
DFI52.31 +0 OOS

DKr) 52463 + 0.032
DM32.740 +0.005 d 42
BFT917.3B +0.23Q 940EFr178 97 + 0.055 IMS

HK5101.S05 +0 038 10 11
5*68.12. +0.01 6.70

Circus. EC2.
.
01 -588-2777

Cater Alien 5773 . 9.11 Qtr CtS
ptwrtcrhousg Juphof PLC .

•

IFMereewar Rew ECS. 01-248 3009

gTKSvr ,„!$ ,Hf a s
GermanMarh 5.126 5 J2 Mm Ca«
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JdpenaaeVen 5 625 ' S.85 Mth "Call
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o,*&fl

0^^(5l5
iSd

w
Totn** 080*W77'

MnyMMAcc *.73 q.04 Qtr CaH
J^ejtwtd North Central PLC

"
' 7

NmST'iS? 5,1 W7A SOH. 01 -409 1434

MB G^Group
90 «

Uv" N«» London Rd. ChelaiiE8rd. :CM2

«?<-
BSS£^wiv ,,a

SF46S06* +0 003
U 5- Dollar *31835 +0 01
lopaumeYan *»jm.lT +0.93
A Dally dealing-
Rehradnr Mnq, Services (Jeraey) Ltd
PO Box 195. St Heller. Jersey. OS 34 27561Schrader Moeay Fuads Ltd
Stalina £14.9676
U-S. * *28 1 799 -

.... _
D-Mark . DMS*.n904 ... _
Swiss Fr SF52A3S5 —
-* 1-inr Sdnmkr Wagg ft Co Ltd
'20 CheapUde EC2. 01-382 6000NaemATbjunab *38 88 +1.41

m w_. ”r»,rn»wi nemina
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847 ess Duiiv on
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IlmwulTtt Act
8a iitU

. .

.

Man Pm* Actum
Da lialut ..

•MMAm Actum
DO (rotrel

MonryPrtA- Accum
Do imual

«1 *Si 6J Plan Bend Fund 11254 J21 OilTS -01 GTPlnMmhYKirod Ss 364 17
mSi «. DjAUaFvEMlFndiM* HI Ol
??£* -01 GT Plan N Are Fa 17 J 1210-0 7

OlAjUKI* E Fad Ml 1662 tn .
GTPtoWrtatwdrFtxl 07* list + lt .

. SI Bnd Fad. 137 0 44 S +0 :

6T Am rtlari YW F8 44 7 57.6 2 5
tj Arn F» Eau Fd .. 504 62 6 -O' -

rt GTPmNAmFd 7*1 UJ *1.1

OhMunmn 6-mr'»l 77* B72 -10 -UDMWilbi GTPrnWonow^Fd Mb 67 of • 1

4

P"«i tor Ocean Ijnrt-i Mr
Asslcuraztoni GENERALI S*JL
IW.FerehurchSi.EClMSDV. 01-4880733
l*nl Managed Boon 4172 3 18141 I -

6-T. Management Ltd.
16 Finsbury Oman. Lead EC2M Tot 01-6*8 B131

Black Hon* Life Ah. Co. Ltd. GT Pm N Am Fd " 17* i
34bA Hum 51 Chatham 0034 408101 JHJ
Black Hm Man FS Mb 7b I

G7 Pri» VtoVnO Fd 1 158 b
Managed Im fd , 16$ 4b in I

P>«i l» Acton

p. ' - }|| *5 103 SB Asslcuratfoni GENERA
FjjrtWme-uFd . R&M 1»J3 . 117.F4KhurdiSi.8C3M!
Imom- Fd . . .

’ 144 39 204 Ju lto | Managed Bom 4172 3

USE] . - General Portfolio Life

S2Sd£"^": gsIS f&3 ' Cres^Sf.Cto*-..*
Smlr Ce-* & Ren. Fd a? 11 SJ3 I g!TM»« *« I 5

Int Trdnekuy Fd ... 237.®j q3 _ Portfolio Fd.lnta. .
| J

Htfe. Omrr & uhl Fd. . 14* 61 152*41 _ Otautaird on to

kesasJus 88 - ssMsaK
Brltek Notteoot Ufe AHwance Co. LbL SfeStf^ZL:

~
'RlfiltUrblUK fid, Hrath. 0444414111 Equity Fd. J 2J4J

«*"»*« — IUU la*.. | _ Fiito iwLFd us

a

BSPI-— §1 • r BSfciwrffi

Geoeral Portfolio Life Im. PLC
Crewhroc*S»,Chrstaure,N*m. Waltham X 31971
Portfolio Fd Acc | 765 6 I I -
Portfolio Fd.lnd. ,| SjI | I _

Cortmrd an *KM Page

Gnstam Unit ft*. UtL
2-6, Prince to Wales Rd.B-nwtoh. 0202 7U6SS

SSfflfcuvP B] :: j
=

EwmyFd. _ 234J 2523 -
FiifdlDLFd... U80 120 S -

_ Property# 1782 UT.Sj ... -
_ Managed Pm. Fd-.. fel 5b 71 ... —

HmOImctki fatM
Damn ... M3 o
Manned Pm. Civ ... U&l
Property Pens. Cap. .. 12*.o
Ereasy Pros. Cap._ . 1217
Infad Pens. Cap. 1319
Fined IM. Pen*. Cap.. 1DL5
Deposit Pens. Cap. —.190 4

CMh Ufa Croup
2-ft Hi* SL. Patten B». Hem. P. Bar 51X22

WaiSfcW**- 11 =
Managed Poo Fund
Property Pen Find.
Index LrOtd pen Fuad
Huwrt .

Sbrodfire

BMfSfcfil
KwhYield Pen. Fd_ 165.7
Money Pmaon Fd... 13*4
PropnrtyPeniian Fd-tl£.9

a™JST« Gc«.¥ft.|&*5
income Fd 212.7
mn. Cimutt Fd 257J
Capital Fund 221.6
PecweryFuad _. U12
Japan & Gen Fd Ml

233M-&3 -mg -ns -
944-04 _

uig*oi} -

W .....
MbKand Bk. Unit Tu. \Oh2
Mhdand Bo* Intod. .[1419

134M +QJ —
uoS _
132.M +DJ -
149*1 -02 _

Growth a, Sec. Life Au. Sec. Ltd.
48. London Frvh Excbwwe, El bEU 01-377 1122
Flexible Finance [153.7 . I

|
-

Landbank Sect fc>< 7*bl .
. |

210
UXbuhSeS. Ate.. 1««.9 1953 ....J -
G. & S. Super Fd K11547 - I .....| -
Guardian Royal Rxchatue
Royal E-rtange. EC3 OT 483 7101

SSSyEto33t!!r^Plb4 32451 ...J -

Cumoh Amraoca Ltd.
' Lafcam Hw, Hi U«n«. EC3.
-—. ..— "1.45 —

7.72 _

* - Managed Initial 1223.4

Da Accum 2SL6
Emiity Initial 289.1

'b*?**
74" 19JJ-aw — Do. Accum, 2155

n
-u — hitnl Initial MS2- Do. Accum HI 2— North Auerm* laitaL. 93J“ Do. Accnm 95.4

-i? — Paclfc I natal 1008^ ‘ — Dp Actum 1060
. — nrtfi-Lla ke d CiM Im. 39.4-Ob — Da Accum Ri—• — Property Initial U45

Wr~-il Z
1043 ... .

-
1066 *06 -
31b.' -1.4 —
20U -0J —
242.1 .

—
^i-Di z
200J —
JSSS3 =
110.9 .... —
107.5 +05 _

L« E S.I F.2„=._]51.0 50 61

Cmrein ofur at June 8.

MBi Lite
Contained on ion aduord Page

11 New Sum. EC2M OTP. 0142b 1533.
Mbouged Growth R4U9 205571-02*1
Managed Income 197-36 UE.44n-+Ojro

Omer prim aiadMde on 01*T

City tf WectoMnstee Amh ranee
Sentry home. 500. Avebury Buriewd. Pen.
CeMn< MlNoo Keynw MK92LA. 0908406101 Pen.

WrotProaFna._|9»r“'ao.7|:H
,SS PManageoFund 282.0 2g7jj -(L6 279.9 Pm.

6Amy Fund 1347 1413 -05 1341 £*”-
FanvundFuod 712 BU . . . 74J Pr".
Money Fuad 1B75 197' . 189 b
Grit Fund... 110.6 120 7 ..... 1159
Nahnal Be* Fd HHJ IBj +0.6 109 3
PULAFimd 2195 2295 ... 219.0
Sot. Prop. Units... - 16.0 90J .... *65
Sue Flnt Unit Fund- 2925 1071 -0.7 2920
P8R Fund 1283 1351 1283
S U.IL Flag Fd. 945 995 -0J 90.S
Perfeem Units 3992 - -LI 36L1

Property Initial [1245
DO Actum 11402
Doposk Initial ... U25i
pCPOUt Acoan. [lOttfl

Pern. Managed tonal
Pens. Managed Act.
Pens. Equity Initial

Peas Etadty Acc...,
Pew. Frt. lot. initial

Pens. Filed lab Acc tan 232.71 -M —
Pens. Inti Initial (2000 215JJ + lffl ~
Prn. Int'l. Acc. 122S.0 z5b3 +1 U -

Qxdmied an adjacon Page

HdabtD Life Amnoct PLC
Albcd Hambro Clr, SwMsn. SN1 1EL 079328291
rued In. Deg. Acc .1191.9
Equity Acc [419.9
Properly Act.
Managed Cap
ManagedAct
0* seas Earnings Acc.
U It Edged Act

ArocncWlBS^
ArnertOM Proa Acc
Pen.F I.DegXap.
P«ii.F.I.DegJcc.

Pec. Man.Cap
Pen. Man. Acc

Pm. Eg. C#
Pen. Eg. Acc
Pen. Am. EaOap

sJ£I2T^« 7980. I24^q^. L««a WC28^ 01-404 0343

Senes HI These art Wdimces for earlier pgHoes. FTaperty Fund. R?, ,5J2 1
—

- Fyd u»ro«»r ttosed tn .new Hearts of Oak Bewrftt Society

^ 129. KjdM-y. MUMWaa 6^^01-404 0343

m«s HI These are bBioners lor ewller paHoes. EVgpertyFund.
l
Ji|

---J
—

ericaS MeMical & Gem. Life Am. Sms. Mendenon Admlntetratinn
,Sl James's So, SW1Y4UL 014305474 26 Funtary Sq. Lonkm EC2. 01*385757
icodn knuwmd Penehw H» Cununued on adjacml Page

r tm smom lm« amw. u*.
xed Fimdiott [UO-7 1203 ... .1 — NlA Tug.. AddtocowM IW, Cnoy. 01*864355
. Atuin—.-_.,p4* Ht3....| - Security Fund H5B5 166.91 +1 U -

Clerical HenScal & Cm. Life Ask Sms.
15. SL James's 54, SW1Y4UL 01430547

Cash Fund inn.

Do. Actum J
Mired Fuad lait—..

nrmfoSresTFdTne

UK Eqmy Fund Ind . 123 8 130*1 ... .
—

Da tame UU 14L6I .... —
Property Fuad Ink .... 97 7 llEJ —
Da Acaan 1062 llLfl ... —
Overseas Fund IMt 105| 121J .

—
Mn LubedFdUdLl B55 9t)!« —
SfotkTbVd.fnaZZ >73 lS3 —
Oa Accum. ..|99.7 105X4 .

—
Prices Jon 6. Uon deakgs on 9lY*im»»7.

Clerical MndksM MUfed Fund* Ltd.

IS 51 JamWsSumro,WIT 41.^
01-93O5474

SassE-E =
Prides Jme b. Una dndliW «n Wednesday.

CwMatfcM iMn Gtmir
$L Helen's, L Under*ML EC3 01-2837500

See adjacent Page

G—federalim Life iwwanc* Ca.
50, Cbmcvry late. WC2A 1HE. 01-2420282

*SOIa=d/Hm «l“ -

IXSSJSte iT m =
Crt»MnUL Pea._.. + 5»( —
Fiaed im Pen. — 4991 —

Security Fund
Bnu sh Fund
International Fund_
SSS

FSfc“
lecome Fund ..

Idaaaged SeriesA_^
Managed SenesC
Managed Units.
HtobTMd Fund
Money SeriesA_
Money Unis

ftKSten
Indexed Sec. Fd.
European Fund

&S&22
Smaller Cm. J

344.C +L7 —
177J +0.7 —
197J J.‘„. —

z
102.7 -
140.7 —
14LC +0! —
.330J +3* -

15fc *U —

Property Acc—
PropertyCag. ..

Managed Acc-
01-2837500 Managed Cm

—

GuaraMeed tac
Guaranteed Cap.

Cm Eoiuty Otx.

01-2420282 fS^'wI'acC

uurmaiionai Pen—

I

Cash Pension .—I

1B.1 1323

z m— 1071!
— 898.9
— «6.Z— 174 9

Continental Life Imunwcd I

fc*/70 High St, CroydonCB09XM
Sec adiaoem Page

CarafeS Insurance PLC
57 Lnfemead, GinldfanL

|5Eh| i
Sted^r

PLC £®iity Fund...
01*805225 Propertyfood.

frish Life AnamKC Cm Ltd.
Bail Idea Home, 7/11 Moorgate. EC2. 01*068401
Property Modules.

— ““ * —

Biue Chip

,,,. .... Blue On> Series2

—

BSSJfcran

B

8i T.d 7 asassgfe-3
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74 Shepherds Bush Green. W12 BSD. 01-7407070 _
CCL DepMMFd..
CCL Emmy Fd
CCL Fixed Im Fd
CCL Mngd Fd Act
Henderson <

CCL Prop Fd

Crescent Life Assurance Co. UbL

wysKa
|BHPtA SerlesB
.JHftrdPen.Ser.J
Managed Pen. SerH
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Btanaged Fund .U44.6
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UK Equity
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Grovrtfet I man
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crown Lite Hse ,
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INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS
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CArtJwwv Funds—Sertoi *
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AuMrahan Ann b Mt * ID
Bnush June 6 . . . 1135 1 14
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Zinc prices fall

as supplies ease
BY RICHARD MOONEY

EXPECTATIONS of au easing

in recent supply tightness

brought sharp falls in the price

of zinc on the London Meta]

Exchange yesterday.
Chart-inspired selling pushed

the three-months price down
£11.25 to £658.25 a tonne, the
bottom of the marftet's recent
trading range, and the premium
for cash delivery narrowed
significantly, leasing cash zinc

£40.50 down on the day at £709
a tonne.
News of a 500-tonne fall in

t.mt: warehouse stocks last

week to 46,150 tonnes tended
to be counter#! by latest
figures from the American
Bureau of Metal Statistics,

which showed that U.S. zinc
stocks rose another 5,833 tonnes
in May to 28.205 short tons.
LME copper prices also lost

ground, with cash higher grade
cathodes ending £8.25 lower at
£999 a tonne.
LME warehouse stocks fell

for the 18th week in succession
to 231,725 tonnes, hut at only
50 tonnes the fall was almost
negligible.
The cash aluminium price

fell £23.50 to £908.50 a tonne

Malaysia bans log exports
BY WONG 5ULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

MALAYSIA has announced a
total ban on the export of
timber logs from peninsular
Malaysia starting on January 1
next year.

Datuk Paul Leong, Minister
of Primary Industries, said that
this year's export quota was set
at 41,000 cu metres, or 0.5 per
cent of peninsular Malaysia's
log output
The ban on log exports is not

expected to bring any hardship

for loggers since most of
peninsular Malaysia's logs are
processed Into sawn timber and
other products before export

Mills in peninsular Malaysia
are operating under excess
capacity, partly because of
declining log output, and have
to import logs from Indonesia
for processing.
The ban will not apply to log

exports from tbe east Malaysian
states of Sabah and Sarawak: ;

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Cocoa falls Producers are facing difficulties on three fronts. Tim Coone reports

in wake of Costa Rica banana industry under threat

reflecting the announcement by
the International Primary
Aluminium Institute of an
unexpectedly large rise In

stocks for ApriL At 3.93m
tonnes the figure was up
112.000 tonnes from March,
about double the rise anticipated

in the market.
Prices fell through established

support areas triggering fresh

chartist selling and stop-loss

orders.

Aluminium stocks in LME
warehouses dropped 275 tonnes
to 147,250 -tonnes.

Lead prices were firm, reflect-

ing pessimism over prospects
for settlement of strikes at U.S.
producers St Joe Minerals and
Amax.

A 3,950-tonne fall in LME
lead stocks to 81,875 tonnes was
in line with expectations but
may also have encouraged the
price rise, which left cash lead
£6 up at £346.50 a tonne.

Tin stocks in LME warehouses
fell 5 tonnes last week to

27,330 tonnes; nickel stocks
were down 486 tonnes to 26,652
tonnes; and silver stocks rose
570.000 ounces to 49.118m
ounces.

In wake of

New York
sell-off

COCOA prices fell yesterday in

a follow-through from New
York's technical sell-off on
Friday night. The September
position on the London futures
market ended the day £53.50
down at £1,906.50 a tonne.
Sentiment was also reported

to have been affected by a
statement from Mr Denis Bra
Kanon, the Ivory Coast Agri-
culture Minister, that the Ivory
Coast will introduce measures
to combat the effects of drought
and ageing plantations on cocoa
and coffee production.
Improved weather in Brazilian

cocoa growing regions may also
have influenced the decline,
dealers added.

• LOW temperatures were
recorded in the Brazilian coffee
state of Parana yesterday morn-
ing but there was no damage to
coffee, trade sources said. The
Parana Agronomic Institute in
Londrina said it recorded a
minimum of 5.6 C.
minimum Df 5.6 degrees C.

• NATIONAL Farmers’ Union
appointed Mr Warren Newman,
37, head of public relations for
the London Borough of South-
wark for the last six years, as
its director of information.

• INDIAN sugar production in

the first 7} months of the sea-
son starting October 1, 1983, fell

to 5.76m tonnes from 7.73m in

the same period last year, the
Indian Sugar Mills Association
said. Total off-take to May 15
was 4.51m tonnes for domestic
consumption and 601,000 tonnes
for export against 3.89m and
131,00 respectively.

• INDONESIA'S national rice
stocks stand at 1.34m tonnes,
Mr Bustanil Arlfin, head of the
national logistics agency, said.

Theagency aims to hold 1.8m
tonnes of rice at the end of this
financial year.

BANANA production in Costa
Rica is running into trouble
on three different fronts. The
multinational producers are
planning to cut production
because of the Government's
decision last week to maintain
its 70 cent export tax, while
the plantation workers and the
stevedores on the Atlantic coast
are threatening to go on strike.

The export tax was dropped
from 95 U.S. cents a box to 70
cents last December as a
temporary measure in response
to pressure from the main
producers (United Brands,
Standard Fruit and Del Monte),
who were complaining of high
production costs in Costa Rica.

Costa Rica has been the only
member of the Union of Banana
Exporting Countries to impose
the $1 a box tax agreed upon
by the producer cartel, and as
a result has been the principal
target of the transnationals to
reduce the tax.

Last week. Sr Fernando Ber-

rocal, the Minister of the

Presidency, informed tbe

banana companies that the tax

was to stay at 70 cents a box

because Costa Rica's financial

position could not sustain a

further reduction.

Banana company reaction has

been sympathetic, but hardly

supportive.

A United Brands representa-

tive in San Jose said: <a We
recognise the effort made by the

Costa Rican Government, but

that effort is still not enough.
To bring the tax into line with

the other producer countries, it

would have to drop to 50 cents a

box.”
He said he expected United

Brands’ exports from Costa Rica
to fail from I6.9m boxes last

year to 14m-15m this year as a
result of the tax. “ It is a reality

of the market."
Standard Fruit said no firm

decision had been taken yet.

but that “ it would also have to

take market realities into

account."

Preliminary estimates by
United Brands suggest that

Costa Rican banana exports will

fall from 52m boxes last year to

about 47m this year, causing a

drop in government revenues of

some $3,5m in addition to the
313m fall resulting from the

25 cents tax cut
Meanwhile talks between

Standard Fruit, the biggest pro*

ducer of bananas in Costa Rica,

and its plantation workers over
wage rises are still in deadlock.

The company has declined to

sign a new collective agreement
with the unions, which are now
threatening to strike over a 60
per cent wage claim.
Sr Louis Zuniga, legal advisor

to the union federation repre-

senting the company's 3,200
plantation workers, said: “ Our
studies show that the company
can afford pay increases of up

to 30 per cent especially as
1983 was one of Standard's most
profitable years since 1974-”

Average wages are about 85 a
day at present.

Sr Zuniga said: “ We shall do
everything to avoid a Strike, but
if there is no progress in the
negotiations in the eoming
week, the workers have com-
mitted themselves to strike

action."
Trouble is also brewing with

the stevedores. Sr Louis Soto,

secretary-general of the Steve-

dores' Union on the Atlantic
coast, said that conditions of

work in Estibasa, one of the
three main stevedoring com-
panies serving the ports of Moin

and Puerto Limon, had become
M intolerable.”
The union is pressing for the

formation of a stevedores' co-

operative, and if talks with the
company and the Government
fail, the stevedores will also
strike, he said.

EEC fishing agreements with Norway in jeopardy
BY IVO DAWNAY IN BRUSSELS

THE Norwegian Government
has warned the EEC that its

laboriously-negotiated common
fishing agreements are now
under threat following the
Community's unilateral declar-
ation of quotas for herring
fishermen.

An attempt by Oslo to re-open
talks on the supervision of
joint herring stocks was dis-

missed by the Commission last
week, leaving Norway little

alternative but to announce its

own unilateral catches.

These are expected to be
formally declared this week.

In a confidential letter to the
Commission, the Norwegians
have made it clear that the

breakdown in talks over herring

quotas threatens to spill over
to longstanding agreements on
other species.

Such a development would
seriously undermine a key
element In the EEC’s Common
Fisheries Policy, reached in

January after years of negoti-

ation.

The letter warns: “ In the
absence of resumed consul-
tations, the Norwegian Govern-
ment will have no choice but
to consider measures to safe-
guard Norwegian fisheries’
interests, and in this connection
undertake a comprehensive
assessment of the quota agree-
ments that have been entered

into between Norway and the
Community."

If the breakdown does hap-
pen, Norwegian herring fish-

ing will be confined to domes-
tic waters from the end of July,
From August, the peak herring
season. Community fishermen
will be under threat of arrest
if they enter Norwegian waters.

The roots of the row centre
on Norway’s efforts to include
catches of immature herring in
the Total Allowable Catches
recommended by scientific re-
ports on herring stocks.

Oslo claims that Com-
munity fishermen, particularly
the Danes, may have caught as
much as 174,000 tonnes of

young herring when fishing for
sprat, used in factory process-
ing for fish paste, animal feed
and fertiliser.

This, they argue, is slowing
the growth of the herring
stock, fishing for which was
banned for seven years to
allow recovery.
The Community takes the

view that young herring are
not included in the scientific

assessment of stocks due to

their massive depletion through
other predatory species, leaving
a survival rate of one to 16.

Norway Is also dissatisfied
with the scientific evidence
that suggests its natural share
of the total catch should be
no more than 4 per cent

AGP states

plan to

fight sugar

BRUSSELS — African, Carib-
bean and Pacific (ACP) 'states,

which sell 1.3m tonnes of sugar
a year to the European Com-
munity, plan to resist EEC
moves to freeze their prices in
1984-85. ACP officials said.

EEC growers have had their
prices frozen for the marketing
year from July 1 and' European
Commission officials say. titero

is no scope within the 1975
ACP-EEC sugar protocol for
offering AGP producers more.
ACP producers have'' never

obtained a higher- rise- -than
EEC producers. • .•/.

The protocol, negotiated
when world prices were at
record highs and when EEC
beet output was about li per
cent short of demand, states
that the ACP price must be set
"within the price. range obtain-
ing in the Community.”- . .

The EEC now. has a big -sugar
surplus, and reorganisation of
the sugar market from 1979
has eliminated- a - range . of
prices, leaving only two inter-
vention prices—one for whites
and one for raws.

ACP officials argue that a
clause in the protocol saying
that ail relevant economic fac-
tors must be taken into account
means that the ACP's high pro-
duction costs should also be con-
sidered.

For 1983-84, the . ACP
accepted a 4 per cent rise and
a guaranteed price of Ecu 443.4
a tonne of sugar, white value,
after six months of pressing for
the 9.5 per cent increase re-

ceived the year before.

They say a price freeze, the
worst deal offered- so far under
the protocol, would be a disas-
trous blow to sugar-dependent
ACP economies and a. farther
strain on relations with the EEC.

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY PRICES AMERICAN MARKETS
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LONDON OIL
Tho market began the day unchanged

to o shade weaker and drifted a shade
lower in very thin conditions with most
of Europe on holiday. During the after-

noon prices moved quickly lower es
New York weakened, reports Premier
Man.

Turnover; 1,422 (1,458) lots of 100
tonnes.
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BASE METALS
BASE-METAL PRICES lost ground on
the London Metal Exchange, with the
exception of Tin. which was boosted by
physical covering end closed at £9.090
and Lead. Anally £348 In the wake of
sizeable Commission House buying.
Copper prices fell away throughout the
session depressed by the downturn in

orecioua metals and the much a mailer
then expected stacks decline; three
months metal closed the late Kerb at
£1,022 but later retreated to trade
around £1.013.5 in inter-offtce dealings.
Zinc fell sharply with speculative short
selling causing a sharp contraction In
tho

.

backwardation from £85 to £35, at
one point. Forward Zinc fell away from
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to remain unchanged.
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PIGMEAT 8MITHRELD MEAT—Pence per pound dollar provided e nearly incentive. The negative psychology. Coffee held steady
Bash Scotch killed sides U2.0 to 88.0: magnitude of the decline wae a real and managed to close slightly higher
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SILVER
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lower for spot delivery In the London
bullion market yesterday et 644Jfip.
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10034 [—7.5 2 months. iS9.80p
1018-9 1—8 5 months j75J)5p
_ I ISmorrUn flQ.86p

r LME. |+o»
p.m.

Unofflol

5 638.Sp -ISA
663.6p

1 —
1 —

-14.2

Sates: SO (111) lota of 50 carcasses —Whites TIMM. Edwards 7.60-8.00. August 5930 — — 0170 Dec
J60 kilos. Bakers 9.00-3 60: par pound. Isle of Sept 5980 6100 8880 6225 JmWight. 0.1841.17, Cornish 0.13-0.14. Dee 6150 ffm 8175 8370 u.nDriTATnre Mushrooms—Par pound, open 0.55- Jen 6205 — — 6425 u»w 1 rt ‘ wLO 0.70. closed 0.75-0.90. Lettuce Per tray March 6315 — 6530
A quiet market, trading in a narrow o^Si

2
'iS

04ZS — — 8636 Sepi

end Harper.

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
fi3afe^S!S

B
sD

(^09? “
that in the mormng cosh Higher Grade (w?^®

32 5p,; U,n,° 653' Bp

"* 5,-°^ Turnover: 82 (1291 lots of 10.000 ox.

Thrf2*"montiM ^^54 4™ ?s'
AfMrTloon: Large throe

Three montfia £1.023. 24, M. 25.5, ». months 057.0. Smell three months 659.0.

£1.022. 21. 22. 21^0, 21. 20. 20.50. 30.
19.50. 20. Cathodes: Cash £1.004.
Three months; untraded. Kerb: Higher
Grade: Three months £1.019. 18. 18.

16.50. 19. 19.60. 20. Turn ova r 37,825

51.6.

COCOA
Futures opened limit down as due

Prevfous
Month cloeo t close

£ par tonne

Nov 70.00 ! 70.20
Feb _.. 79.10

i
78.30

April.... 90.80 91.00
May— 90.30 |

98.00
Nov 80.00 < 80.00

Sales 144 (340) lots Of 40

Carrots—28-lb SL80-3.20. Greene—Kant
30-lb 1.60-1.90. Hi sol 20-lb 2-20-240:
Crates, Primo 3.00-3.20. Leeks—Per
pound 0.1B^).18. Tomstoas—Tray 12-lb July
250-2.60. Cucumbers—Tray 280-3.40. Sept

Ctose High Low Prav
S840 6060
5B8D 0020 B875 0120
5930 — aroro 0170
5990 6100 5890 f&ytj

6150 0200 0175 6370— — 6425
6315 — — 6530
0425 — 6635— — 0740
6645 — — 0045

‘C” 37.000 lb, cents/lb

950.0 814.0
804.0. 960-0

987.7 1027.5

Low prsv— 9025
835.0 SOLO— 817.1
8820 8203
914.0 865.7
960-0 946S
949.0 MM
- —

. 934 JO
9820 1830.7

1011.3 1060.0 HM8.0 mt
8848 SUGAR WORLD ’TV

112000 lb. cents/lb

CaulMowers—Down. Kant 3.40-3.80. Doc
Onions—Bunch March 144J88

May 743.75
July 14250
Sept 141.26

Close High
146.73 48.75
148.17 48J5
146.00 48.10

SUft
per tonne J

tonnes. U.S. Producers: 68-72 cents
e pound.

Aug. 244.75 -a.MJ247.2544.75 TIN
Oct
Nov.
Dec
Jan
Feb.

240.50
252.00
259.50
853.00
254.50

-2JOj252jra-4S.se— 2.252M .25-52.00
— 3JW2B6JW-ft4J»
—3.251 —
-3.CW -

;
a-m. + or, p.m. i+ or

TIN
J
Official - [Unotflolal -t

HighGrdol £ , £ I £ 1 £
cash 9136-45; + 28 1 913040 i+ IS
3 months! 9070-5 ,+ 1.5> 9100-6 !+S2J

RUBBER
Physicals—The London market opened

WL08 Asperegue—Per pound 1.00-1^0. Celery sept 14125
- —5.50-6.00. Werner—

s

—20s 2.80-280.
Ion Pack 20s 3.40-3.50. Soled—Crlsoe COCOA 10 tonnes. 5/tonnes
IBs 1.00-1.10. Courgettes Isle of Close Hign w
Wight, par pound 0.45-0.50. July 2371 am 23J

day. Physicals ware feeturaless and througnout the day and cloaod idle,

limited to fight secondhand trading reports Lewis and Past. Closing prices
reports Gilt and Dufius. (buyers): spot B4.&0p (seme). July

3^-3-aa 1 2S “P (83.Mp). Aug 71.80p (70.26p).
_____ 'reneraay s The Kuale Lumpur June fob price forCOCOA Close + or [Business RSS 2T2 .5 cwltJ> e———— - Gone

hB flnd l0f SMR 20 WB, 208.0 (205.0).

July. 1064-efi —38.0| 1071-50 FUTURCS-^lo®0 (buyer, sailer, busl-

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell $8} an ounce from..

Friday's close in the London
bullion market yesterday to
finish at S3773-37Si, its lowest
level since May 24. The metal
opened at 83831-383} and touched
a high of S3S31-384} before eas-
ing gently through a morning
fixing of $383.60 and $382.50 In
the afternoon. Thet metal came
under pressure late in the day,
coinciding with a strong demand
for the dollar as short-term U.S.
interest rates strengthened. <

COCOA
YwtsrdsyT

erase

July-
£ jHwrtonnq

Sept. 1906-07
Doc-...- 1770-80
March™ 174244
May 1758-60
July 1762-70
Sept~. 1775-BO

53[fy 1030-05 ness). RSS No. 1, / per toons. July

LONDON FUTURES
Mn,.h (Yest'day* i+ or

|

Buslno®Mo,,m
| okreo — Done

I 8 per troy ! :

' ounce !

June I - ’ - ! -
Aug '5*7^0-87.40 i—0.40 390JM-B8.M
Oct -5M.BaSS.J0 —5.60 —
Deo 1405.08-05.ID 6.56; —
Fob :4)2.Bail,40 —5.65! —
April::": - 4M.Ba2l .50

j
- |

—
Turnover: 147 (458) loie of 100 troy

"ounces.

2A29 g :
+ J2“-70 -aa.0 1 1780-71 71b! 72o! nil; Dec/Feb' 720, TXL nil;

Iti
7 B07a9 r” >77B:BO_ 1-20.01 March 739, 742 nil. Sales: 8 (14)

Straits E.J 029.1b! — !
Turnoven 4.185 (4.349) lots el 10 If ..

tonnes. SOYABEAN MEAL
Tin— Morning: Stnndard: Cash £9.105. ICCO indicator price* (U.S. cents _

“
three months £9.030. 35. 40. High grade: P* r pound): dally pries tar June 11: The market opened considerably

Three months £9.071. sKerb: Standard: ,wf,S* for lower, reports T. G. Roddick. During

Three months £9,045, 40. Afternoon: J“BB 1* : 116-® (119.19). die afternoon session them ware Corn-

Standard: Three months £9,046. 96. 64. rfIFrrF
70. High Grade: Three months £340. tt

481^ h
48’™7™' During a quiet session serly losses

Korb: Standard: Three months £9.075, were recovered a9 lighr trade end dealer
80, 85. Turnover: 1.635 tonnes. buying encouraacd a orsdunl rise.

LEAD
O& r^Uno^oJtr Burnhem^tembert.

Gold Bullion ;nne ounce)
Cloae... 83771. 378i« (£27H< 3711*1'
Opening 8383 U 383 1« US274Ja 276 U):
Homing fixing.. . 1 S3B3.6 l£274.7B8i I

Afternoon fixing 8563.GO (£873.5991 !

85861.^065, r£S 77^i -878 k)
3389-889tg |£878U-87ekl
8387.10
8586

(£877.630)
(£876.9411

Gold and Platinum Coins June 13

f£«4V65*t)
(£644, 65 ill

(£62 665,1

Knigmd 53885, 3891; (£379^ -280 l-t: King Soy 890 Bit! (£54^-65^)
i* Krug. 53001: 20114 i£l44i,.]44^ji'Victoria Sow aBOBUi (£645, OSSi:
>« Krug. 3102k 103 |£73>:-74ki -'French 20s *7Zk 79 l£62-66kl
1/ 10 Krug. 54114-4213 (£30 301-1 16O Pesos Mex>465 460 k i£333k-33Bl
Mapleteal 13881: 38914 l£27Slt 280l4) 100 Cor-Ausf 836624 371 4 (£863 k- 2671*)
New SOV. S86>4 8Bi s (£63k 64kl 830 Eagles 8645 655 (£398 k 3991«>
*3 New SOV. ?33k 5B (£5814-3911) Noble (PtOt) >39734 409 <£2B&i4-2B8Lg)

£ £ £ ' £ wi-ts cj^ ^ _ I Done
Cosh 1 346^ +7.78 346-7 1+6 — !

3 monthJ 3467 347.6348* +4.6
j

j

mt 346,5— July 3263-63 1 + 19J), 2965-10

Lead— Morning: Cash 1348.50, three SS*;””"
-

^86^ l +IiS! 229340
monihe £345, 45.S0. 48, 46.50. 47. January— 2245-46 l-t-SSlo, 2246-13
47. 46 SO. Kerb: Three monthe £346. March 21BO-85 — I 2184-60
45, 45.6. Altomoon: Three months May.- 2140-42 1—20.0- 2132-28
£340. 47. 46.50. 47. 48. 49. 40.60. 48, _ j J

47.50. Kerb: Three months £348. 47, ' s.|__. lm /imV 7„ T
.

'
~

.

47.6. 46. Turnover: 16te7H tonnes. U.S. . 75l Trae2°Sf Th’tLn^
100

Spot: 26-30 cants a pound.
4 <0) l0“ “ 20

GRAINS
Business done—Wheat: July 132.70-

1.00. Sept 107.45-7.3ft NOv 110.5M.16,

June 12: 116.99 (119.19). the afternoon session there ware com-
mission house sellars of nearby

UUr P Lt possibilities end mild shipper buying
_ . , . . of the forward position caused the
During a quiet Huron serly tosses market to close £3.00 down on the day.

were recovered es light trade end dealer
buying encouraged a gradual rise. liestday's

j
+ On Business

Lower sterling and a firmer New York l
Cloae

|

—
|

Done
market influenced additional gains "

I

—
i v

—
toward, the dose for prlcaa 10 settle
around the days highs, reports DraxeL

1
P® r

Burnha m. Lamb ert. SmST.!::MW&kQ =
::IKS !SiWSi8

! I Eah 1M 90.111 M!l_e Xfl IKK iliLJUl m

lYesfiday's
! + ori Business

,
ucw

i
4lina I

Juno iNfonth . Year
[

close
1

—
|

Done Jones
}

B
|

7 ago
[
ago

SPOt
[

138.87
j

140. isj 158.67! 141.01
|

| FU'S 1 150.91:1 140^) 1 138.95} 144.25

I

-*-*® — (Base: December bl 1974-100)

INDICES
financial times

June b June 7 Mth ogo Yearagb

306.78 1308.13 i 315^4 20903
(Base; July 1 1952-100)

REUTERS
Junoli~june~8~iMth ago Yearago

1047.7 I9SB.8
! 1987.0

| 1642,7
(Base: September 18 1921-100)

MOODY'S
Junes June f :M*th ago (Yearago

lOflg.B ilQ71Lfl I 1066.7
j 1061.7

(Bose: December 31 1974-100)

DOW JONES
Dow: June 7 June -Month , Year

ClflM Hign LOT* rrav
2371 2460 2351 2414
2410 2488 2397 2443
2321 2390 2310 2348
2300 2352 2237 2327
2330 2325 2325 2335
2385 — — 2338

Close Hlcjh Prav re*
July 5.73 6.84 5.70 543
Sept 6.00 6.13 6.98 8.13
Oct 6.23 6.37 6.22 627
Jen 6.82 6.92 8J» 6.96
March 7-38 7.47 7.37 7S1 4-

May 7.06 7-74 745 7.73
July 7-34 8.02 7M a.e
Sept 8J3 8 .25 02B 6.28
Oct 8.45 8 50 8.50 8J3

Ally 2371 2460 2361
Sept 2410 2488 2391
Dec 2221 2390 231C
March 2300 2352 2291
Ntoy 2330 2325 232!
July 2385 — —
COTTON Eft000 lb. crrt«/Jb

July
Cloae
79-95

Hign
81 JO

LOW
79.86

Oct 76.14 7B-85 75.70
Dec 74.42 74.75 74-05
Starch 75.77 70.16 75.61
May 70.40 77M 76.40
July 70JB1 77SO 76.96
Sept —
Oct 74.70 —
COPPER 25,000 lb cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
64.82 BS-26 64.80 64-02
02.60 63.10 62.57 62.77

61.87 62-35 61X G2J2
03.67 04.05 63JO 03.77

B4J37 64.60 64.22 64.37
65.00 65JO 64J7 05.W

Oose Mgh Low
I

June 81.00 — —
July 81.46 63.40 01.40
August 02.15 — —
«ept 62^0 04.75 02-75
Dee 64JO 66-80 64.75
Jan 66.80 — —
March 87.00 08.75 67.00
Mey 88.40 69.00 68.50
July 88.75 71.00 09.90
Sept 71.15 72JK 71.10

LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs, caats/Ib

JtUM 64.8Z 65-26 64.80— - Aug 82.00 63.10 62.67
Oct 01.97 62-36 8156
Dec 63.87 04.05 83.80
Feb 84J37 64.00 64.22

re.15 April 65.00 65JO 64J7

76J0 live HOGS 30,000 fbm. cents/fo

9 Sr
Aug

Pre g«*
53^0 Dec
83.75 Fab

64.4S April

66.10 J
1*10

67JO Wy
87-90

Close High LOW Prev
51.66 52.10 51.47 51J7
50.70 60.97 56.55 66.65

SO-96 59.20 58.70 SB-65
57.90 58.35 57.75 8822
57.90 98.10 57.05 58.12
57.92 57J6 57.55 57.97
53J97 54.05 53.7Z 53-90

54.97 56.06 54.80 . 54JO
59.00 65J0 54-86 66.15

87.00 88.75 07.00 69.25
68.40 09.00 68.50 70.00 °-000 ^ "»i". cents/50 U> bushel
®8-75 71.00 0930 713B Cloae Hah Ion,

ZINC

Oataber.. ..14t.f046.20—2.ig!148JOM.DO
Dec ]14B.«WB.B0I—2.801160^060JO
Feb 168.28^1JO!—2.49 160.41TWJ.4O
Apr. 150JO61 Jffll -2.0S 188.608040
June ... 1 148.5052.86 1

- I —
Sates: 2.464 (5.588) fate ol 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prioes (U.S. cents per

pound) for June 8: Comp dally 1979
147.66 (147.54); 15-day average 149.87
(150.00).

SUGAR 7.00: Cyprus: approx 15-kg 'Valencia
Letee 4.20-6.00: Outspan 66 8^40, 72

LOMOON DAftY PRICE-Ffw sugar 8.50. 89 fl.40, 112 fi.QO, 139 0.00. ISO
£109.50 (S151.G0). down £1.00 (down 5.35, Odds SOp less: Italian: Bloods

Spot [l38.97jl4O.15U5e.67il4l.01
g^W-Cams/O.S. goMona

FU‘S
I
:sa.9t| 140.5)1 13B.95[144.25 Ally 30.15 3038 20.09

(Base; December 21 1874-100) August 30.23 30.48 30.16‘ S«P* 30.28 30.45 30.10

S®* S’24 30^7 30.17
. j

Nov 30JO 30.41 30.19
Imported produce: Clementine*— Dec 30-20 30.40 30.17

Outapan: Bex 5.50-6.00. Satsumss— Jan 30.12 30.26 30.09Uruguayan: 10-kg 5.00-6.00. Txngorx— Feb 30.04 30.33 3(L21
Jaffa: 6.20-6 00. Topex—Jaffa: 4.60-5.00. March 20.10 30.33 30^5

Latex 15-kg 50 5.80. 72 6.6ft 88 5.4Q,
100 6.40. 113 5-30: 20-kg 00 7.80, 75
7.7a 88 7.00. 106 0.50. 123 0.60. 144

July
CfOM High

.

Low ft** 4

348.8 348.6 344.0 347

J

Sept 321.0 3212 316.4 719-2
Dec 298.4 299.0 29G.O 3962
March 309 J) 309.0 304.6 3062
May 314.0 314.0 . 3102 311.0
July 31S.E 336.6 3180 313.6

91.00) s tonne for June/July delivery.
White sugar 0173.00, down 51.00.

4.20-4.40. Lemons—Italian: New crop. April
carton 4.50-5.00: Spanie: S-kg 1 .20- ! .60: June

Prices drifted in quiet conditions 16-kg 4.80-5 60: Jaffa: 15-kg 4.80-5 65:

ITST—j+o?T pHrT—!^0? J®" 113.50-3.35. Mar 116^0-5.16, May *» C®"Hnwit closed for tha Whit- Outapan: 15-kg 8.00-7.50. Grxp^njh— Oct

Mo. 6 Yesfday’s Previous Business
Con- I don close done
tract

W TELEPHONE ^
01-246 8026

for the

FTINDEX

& BUSINESS NEWS REPORT

* Hourly updated FT Iretex

* Storing Exchange Rates
updated 3 times hourly

* BuSon, krugerrands, platinum
and base meal prices

* Dow Jones Industrial Average

* Share Market Report

ZINC Official
J
- unofficial' -t 119.15-8.ffi. Sales; 139 lots' of 100 h0,ida7- reports C. Czernikow.

1
' tonnes. Barley: Sept Iflfi.BMgO. Now

|

C
I
£ £ I £ 10.25-9.50, Jen 113.00 only. Mar 116.70- «« A v— 1

Cash....... fiM-700 -69 708-10 -4tS 5.50. May 118.2fca.00. Sales: 73 lots of
,

YbS^s '
i

3 months! _660-l I-lajB 6SB-.B ,-IU 100 tonnes. cto*° cto«: «K»n«
SeraemT, 700^5 i—68

|

— i ...... July wheat was fairly quiet reaching
tr*ct

'

:

I
1

1
76p up an good physical demand before taiira

_ declining on profit taking to dose at
.-

—

Zino-Momlng: Cash £704, 02, 70ft day's low. New craps osme under *U?
B90. throe months £664. 63.50. 63. 52, pressure with some wheat/barley 9®*" '"llS

^168.80-88,60

m. Kerb: Three months £650, 50, 59. switching noted. WheaT tmp^d SS?'—i K&KISM
s i; saias* “ ,”o" uk,ns- - S-SIS™evtars ss st=iBsssvBa-=

. .

Cyprus: 32 4^0-4.50, 40 4.50-4 £0;

«07fl27 4.40, 32 4.60, 36 4«. 5=3
40 9.00, 48 5.1ft SB 5.20: Ouutpen: 32 OHAI
5.30. 36 8 30,. 40 5.30, 48 5.90, 56 6Jft
64 5.40, Odd* SOp less; U.S.: Fink 12.00. July
Kumquate—Brazilian: Box 6.00-6.00. Sept

NOV

Jura
Close High
373.3 384J)

July 375

J

August 37BJ 399-0 377J
Oct 388.4 3972) 385.0
Doc 394-8 406J? 392.5
Feb 403.0 413.3 40221
April 411-4 422J5
June 420.5 431 S 419.0
kugust 430 JJ 4402 43SJ
Oct 439

J

—
Dec 449J 4534) 453.0
fob 40ft2
April 470.6 — —

30-46 PORK BajJES 38,000 lbs, oeots/fo

5o'es T~ Close High Low rKw
M42 68-27 6SJ7 07.05 .0623

ao^B £*** 67-40 07^40 80JO- .60.40

JijB Sb
^ 79*7 79.47 78J» 77.85

if® March 79.07 79.10 - 78.75 77.10

“^7 8035 SOM. 7840 78.35

-5J= July 8032 80.92 7SJS 7897
anl Aug 79-25 79JS J8J0...77J0

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lb.

S3
SS-5 SOYABI“5 E«=L
406.7
41*^ Jufy
422.9 August
4322 Sept
441.9 No*
451.9 Jan
462-2 March
472.7 May
483.3 July

ta«5f
EANS SMKl to "*»* c^ts/Wb-

LOW Prsv

766.0 779.0
704.0 771A
7300 733-6

702te 7074
.714.0 .

720.4

728 X) 73M
738.0 743.f
7621)

176^0-75.00 in[8«-IB[40 TEA AUCTIONS

66. 66. 64. 52. 60. 49. 48. Turnover:
19.700 tonnes. U.S. Prime Western:
52.7G-53.75 ents a pound.

Close
July 175.80
Sept 173.70
Nov 171JS
J8A T71.SG
March T71.00
May —
Sept 171.00
Nov 70JO

High Low
81.00 78JO
78.50 73.70
7fc40 71.25
7BJ0 71 .85
76JO. 71.00

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tone, $/tOW

Crose High Low
July 194.5 185.0 18Q.S

7 Oc*
76.00 gee
_ ~ Jan
55? March

YosteitTys + or. Yoxterd's;+ or
Mntfi close I — r elosa l —

i5"”'G«BSS SlrS’2 ” nJSS00" ™ AuenON-There were Sept 171.00 - - 75.SO £EL* V.

S3:::;::BMlflS£5S_r_ WJSSt ZSV&XS: u
.~ ^ S

ss 1 • , -3’* <1 -5* 1 “* - “ !s:r-bi ’“..."’z
*1 jpsa. £S8& ^1^ u *•

Taia end Lyle delivery price for brighter mbs. Assams sold readily and Close High Low Prsv Clt

Low Prev
180.5 S8W
18U 1W-3
184A ms
178J mo
1*1J 184J
183.6 WO
ms "ubs
mB T92J

tonnes.
Taie end Lyle delivery price for

: 1 I
granuiatra oasis sugar was £221.00

ALUMINIUM July.-. J31.00 '-ok; - : - «"ne f

2
r E*p°n

.
Septl. 107,45 '—0.15 106JO .—0 58

International Sugar Agreement—
; ; Nov... 110.35 —O.St! 11000 —0.56 (U.S. cents per pound teh Bnd stowed

,
I __ L Jan... 113.40 i—oj? 112^9 i—0.45

Ceribboen pons). Prices ta June 8:
Alumni m juru .+ or- ft.ni H-or Mar... 116te5 -0,20' 115.60 >—0.46 Dolly price 5.72 (B.79); 15-day average

OffiQMlI
I
-

,
U nofflQial

|

-1
May._i_119.10__!—OJO- 117lg& Po>5 5.69 (5.66).

c ,
I £ J

" * „
! «, LONDON GBAINS-Wliat' U.S. Dark WOOL FUTURESSpol 900.7 _n.f 900-9 -MJ Northern Spring No 1 14 Mr cent. July

w

granulated basis sugar was £221.00 *wrB ?"4^
dearer. Beet African CTC's I Jufy

(same) a tonne lor expan.
Interrutionai Sugar Agreement—

(U.S. cents per pound fob Bnd stowed
Caribbean pons). Prices to June 8:

LONDON GRAms-Wheat U.S. D.rk WOOLFUTUBES
Northern Spnng No 1 14 Mr cent, July

U
3 months 981-.63 -1BS 925-4 -JftJ 138.75. Aug 138.7B. Sept l^is. Mllere

J »
1

l
transhipment East Coaet. English Feed..... _ ^ Fob. Juno 133 50. Sept 110. Oct/Dee

Aluminium—Morning: Throe montfia lift Jan/Mar lift sellers transhipment
£926. 27. 26. 26.50. 27, 27.50. 27. 26 50.
27. 25. 25. 24. 24.S0. 23. 22. 21.50.
22. Kerb: Three months £923. 24.6. 24.

East Coast. Malza: u.S. No 3 Yellow/
French. June 152-50. seller East CosM.
Barloy: English Feed Fob. June 127,

SYDNEY GREASY WOCt—Close (in
order: buyer, sellar, business).
Australian cents par kg. Aug 444, 455.
447-443; Oct 444. 445. 448441; Doc
444. 445. 444-443: Jan 444. 445. nil;

Mar 454. 458, 465-454: May 463. 466.

were the feature of the sale end gained August 78.50 79.40
5-10p while coloury mediums also sold Sept 78.75 80.50
welt often at dearer rates. Plainer sorts Oct 81.10 81.6S
ware a week feature and prices wore Nov 8JL20 82.70
Mmatimaa 10-15p lower by foe cloae, Dec 83.25 MIW
Offshore tea® met good demand with jm sa eg 84.00
brighter type? fully firm, others were Feb 83/10 8325

“"J
1 00

*if
r ’ QUBlity 294P a kg March 80.98 81.00

m«d>um 2S0p a kg (ffifrp), low April 79.28 80.25*
medium 21Op a fag (220pJ. —. '

tw »irp _
83.10
84.27

COTTON
No spot or shipment aelsa were

reeordad in Liverpool. Few enquiries
TK» I rM

nJI?n"J *
' * “rtW “S'J*" «»l>. June 127, 463-462: Aug 477, 48ft 477-476; Oer were in evidence eilhor fi loiw ataoteThree^ months r»4. 25. 25.5. 26. 25. July/Aug lift Aug lt». Sept 110. 477. 478. 478-475; Dec 470. 478. 477- or upland Growth* N™ huaines? ‘f -n-

476. Seles: 39.26. Turnover: 35.300 tonnes. sellers East Coast. Rest unquoted.
or upland growths. No business of any
consequence was reported.

PLATINUM 50 troy at S/troy oc

Oom High Law
Juno 379.1 — —
July 382.1 389-8 382-0
Oct 38U 4004 382.6
Jan 4024 410,0 405.0
April *11* 420.0 418.6

July 421.1 4302) 430.0

?»taheaN OIL 60,000 ib, cents/lb

Prev .... Close High Low PfW
78.61 33.48 33^5 33.28 34^8
79.67 August 32.79 33.20 3ft37 33JJ7
•0.84 »P* 31 50 31.80 30.63 31.63
82.05 a.47 28*6 28.60 f 38.75
83.10 ffiJQ 28-55 27.60 27 97

S
4 37

uTwr. S-2 2a-30 2755 *M*
84.50 ““I’M* 2777 28.10 27^5 USB
84 00 SS& S’78 “ - 27^0
8200 July 27.7y __ _ M

b*Shel
T 5,000 bu mln - °*nts/G0B>-

as Sk
S.i dS* ^ SK Si

Shrch SB SB*146 May Sg.O
«8.i July

ibgh Low Prev
355.6 361.8 3624
301.4 358.0 358.6
376.0 37321 373.6
38SJ 383.4 384.0
389.0 389.0 386.2
373.0 3724 370.0

rente, inmnixv nreil «mir< M nil- senimjinWMHi
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CURRENCIES, MONEY
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Late dollar surge

and CAPITAL MARKETS
FINANCIAL FUTURES

Eurodollars ease
The dollar attracted late

demand In currency markets
yesterday, having spent most of
the. day. confined to a narrow
range. Fean of higher U.S.
interest rates, highlighted by a
stronger Federal funds rate,
pushed the dollar firmer in thin
trading. There was little else for
the market to focus its attenion
on. Longer term rates were
hardly changed however and
there were suggestions that the
sharp increase in short term
rates reflected more of a tech-
nical nature than a shift in U.S.
monetary policy. However those
participating—most of Europe
was closed for Whit Monday
appeared to be in no mood to
run short on dollars.
The dollar closed at DM 2.7140

from DM 2.6980 and SwFr 2.2640
compared with SwFr 2.2490. It
was higher in terms of the yen
at Y231.S5 from Y23L65 and
FFr 8.3350 from FFr 8-30. On
Bank of England figures the
dollar’s trade weighted index
eased to 130.4 from 130.5. The
market is now looking ahead to
the string of U.S- economic
statistics due for release later
this week.
STERLING — Trading range

against the dollar In 1984 Is

1.4905 to L3805. Hay average

L390& Trade weighted index 79.6
against 79.6 at noon and 79.5 In
the morning and compared with
79.6 on Friday and 82.6 sU
months ago.

Sterling finished little changed
from Friday according to its
trade weighted index but it lost
ground against the dollar in late
trading to finish at 613895 from
SI3950 on Friday and a high of
$1.3985. It recovered from a
weaker start against the D-mark
to finish at DM 3.7675 from
DM 3.7625 and SwFr 3.1450 from
SwFr 3.1375. It was unchanged
against the French franc at
FFr 11.58 but Tost ground to the
yen to Y321.75 from Y323.0.
ITALIAN LIRA — Trading

range against the dollar In 1984

Is 1,720.75 to L59LOO. Hay
avenge 1,695.39. Trade weighted
Index 48.4 against 49.1 six months
ago.
The lira was slightly firmer

overall at yesterday's fixing in
Milan. Trading was extremely
quiet with the rest of Europe
dosed. The dollar fell to
LI ,669.9 from LI .6715 on Friday
with the Bank of Judy buying
S3.2m of the 314.25m traded. The
D-mark was also weaker at
L620.70 from L820.93 and the
authorities bought DM 3m out of
DM 18.3m traded. The D-mark
continued to suffer a loss of
confidence due to the strike by
moral workers.
JAPANESE YEN — Trading

range against the dollar In 1984

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
Central
ratnr

Curroncy
amount*

against ECU
June 8

% change
from

central
rata

% chang*
adjusted for
dhrargenca

Divergence
limit 1L

Belgian Franc ... 44.9008 45.5496 +1.44 + 1 AO *1.5447
Danish Krona — 8.14104 8-20290 +0.78 +0.72 +1.6425
German D-Mark 2-24164 2^3173 -0.45 -0.40 ±1.0642
French Franc ... 6.87456 686618 -0.12 —0.18 ±1.4052
Dutch Guilder ... 2JU£85 2^1*96 —0.30 —0.00 -*1-4864
Irish Punt —

.

0.72S09 0.729470 +0.52 +0.48 *1.6699
Italian Uni 1403M 1386.7B -1.26 -126 ±4.1505

Changes are far ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Is 334.80 to 223.10. Hay average
230.46. Trade weighted index
157.4 against 154J3 six months
ago.

The dollar lost ground in
rather featureless trading in
Tokyo. Trading was confined to
a narrow range in the absence of
any positive trend in interest
rates. The U.S. unit closed at
Y231J25 down from an opening
level of Y231.55. which proved to
be the day's high, and Y231.60 in
New York, It was little changed
from Friday's close in Tokyo
however of Y231.20. The D-mark
was also weaker, easing to Y83.92
from YSS.03 in New York apd
YS5.9S in Tokyo on Friday.

The dollar’s failure last week
to breach the Y232 level may
have brought the extent of its
upward potential more sharply
into focus although it remains
underpinned by the relative

strength of U.S. interest rates.

Yesterday's announcement of a

Japanese trade surplus in May of
Sl-854bn had little effect on
trading.

£ in New York (latest)

Spot IS 1.5860-3870 fl.3946.896S
1 month 0.23-0.25 dlaO.220.24 dls
3 monthEl0.8O-0.B3 dMO.BO-O.BZ dl«

12 months] 3,80-8.87 dls'3.80 3.85 dll

£ lorwtrd nm are quoted la U.S.
cants discount.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Daw's

Juno It spread
% Three
p.s. months

0.22-0_25c dis —2.03 0.79-0JB3ds
0-32-0.40c di> -2.38 1.15-t JtSds
1Vic pm 3.18 3V3>upni
12-1 9c dm —2.43 42-524 is
1.8S-2JH)ora dts —2.02 3.60-4.70ds
0.23~0.33p dts -2.73 0.86-1 .OOd*
IVIpm pm 3.58 SVS'vpm
130-T75c die -4.06 320-796ds
110-1 35c die -8.92 3S0-386ds
9-121 ire do -5.41 31-34dte

U.S. 1.3865-1.3985 13890-13900 0.22-OJEc dts -2.OSO.79-O.83ds
Canada 1 .9065-1 .8165 1.8055-1 .8075 0.32-0.40c die -2.38 1.15-1 -25ds
Nethind. 4.23-4J5* 4.24V4JSH 1Vic pm 3.18 3V3>ip>n
Belgium 76.55-78-90 76.13-78.75 12-1 9c die -2.43 42-524 ix
Denmark 13.78V13.8S 13.84-13J85 1.85-2ADora dts -2-02 3.60-4.70dS
Ireland 1.2270-1.2345 1.2270-1.2290 0.23-Q.33p dts -2.73 0,86-1 .OOde
W. Gar. 3.75-3.77% 3.76>4-3.77>« IVIpm pm 3.68 SVSVtm
Portugal ia2.80-194.G0 192.80-193.30 130-176c die -4.06 320-796d8 -
Spain 21130-21250 212^5-212-50 110-1 35c die — 8.92 3S0-385ds
Italy 2308-2334 2329-2331 9-121 ire da -5.41 31-34db»
Norway 10.73V10.77V 10.76V10.77V 2-70-3.60ore dis -3.61 8.60-9.60ds
Franca 11.52V-11.S8V ll.BTVil.SSH 3V3Vc die —3.43 11V-12Vd8
Sweden 11.16-11.19V 11.18V11.19V 1-7S-2.70ore dis -2_3B 5-40-6-45ds -

Japan 321V323V 321V32ZV O.8O-0.72y pm 283 2.47-2L38pcn
Austria 28.37-28,45 28.38-26.43 SVSVflro pm 2.10 ITVIZSpm
Switz. 3.13-3.16 3.14-3.15 1V1>«e pm S/4S 4V4Vpm

Belgian rale is for convertible francs. Financial franc 78.10-78-20.
Six -month forward dollar 1.78-I.Blc dis. 12-month 3.78-3JB8c dls.

OTHER CURRENCIES

UKt 1.3866-1.3885 1.3890-1.3900 OJ22-OJ25C dis
Ireland! 1.1270-1 .1375 1.1270-1.1280 0.09-0.04c nm
Canada 13995-13020 1-3010-1.3015 0.02-0.04o dls
Nethind. 3.0325-3.0800 3.0580-3.0600 1.35-1.25c pm
Belgium S4.8S-55 3S 6621-6633 ;*3e die
Danmark 9.88V9.95 8.94V-9.94V lore pm-V die
W. Gar. 2.6875-2.7160 2.7135-3.7146 1.Z7-1 ZSpf pm
Portugal 139.00-139.50 139.00-139.50 par-IOOc drs
Spain 161.90-163.06 152.85-153.06 S5-70e dts
Inly 1609-1680 1078^1670:, 4V5>Jire die

% Three
p.a. montha

-2.03 0.79-0 83d«
0 69 0.20-0.12pm

-0.28 0.06-0 08dm
5.13 420-4.05pm

-0.44 1-Mio— 3-2‘Him
6 61 3.88-3.84pm

—4-31 150-485dM
-4.82 1E0-190diS
-3.59 14-ISdta

7.7000-7.7400 7.7325-7.7375 0.70-1J20ore dls —1.48 1.70-2.20ds —
ice 8 -2700-8J337S B3325-8-337S 0.75-1. 05e die “1-30 X40-3 Sods —

1

idon 8^75^0425 par-»,ore dim -0J7 -(“MM"* SldftKy0 0-97-0-«yP» 4.98 3.08-3 04pm E
trie 18.90-19.03 19.01-19.02 7-figro pm 4.12 23-20pm 4

^24^2845 Z283M.2845 vS-I.XJcpm 7.37 taMpm 1
T UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to (ha U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

Balpian rate Is (or convertible franca. Financial Irene 56-20-56.25.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES
Bank of 1 Morgan
England ‘Guaranty
Index IchangaiX

Bank Special i European
June 11 rate Drawing I Currency

% Rights (
Unit

Pound Starting
U.S. Dollar

Deutnlwnarlr •

Japanese Yen 1,000

French Franc 10
Swiss Frano

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

1
Italian tins Canada Dollor

|

BalBian Franc

8330. 1.807 76.70
1678. . 1.301 55.38

818.4 0,480 20.36
7248. -.-5.516 238.4

2018. 1.680 6&S3
740JJ 0.575 24.30

648.2 0.485 18.05
1000 0.776 38.02

i 1888. 1. 48.46
1 3038. 8.356 100.

Euro-doliar prices lost ground
in the London International
Financial Futures Exchange
yesterday. Values were marked
down as the market reacted to
a firmer Federal funds rate. An
opening level of 10* per cent had
been expected after Friday's
close of 102 per cent but funds
opened at lli per cent, pushing
prices weaker and rekindling
fears that the U.S. authorities
may he quietly taking a tighter
monetary stance.
Such a move could reflect

concern over inflationary treads
and rumours of a possible surge
in Uk money supply. The long
term effects or higher U.S.
Interest rates on third world
debtor nations appeared to hold
little sway. The September price
opened at 87.29 up from 87.26
and touched a best level of
87.34 before retreating to close
at 87.20, barely up from the
day's low of 87.19.

LONDON
THRS-MONTH EURODOLLAR

“
Sim points ol 10Q*'.

Hrah Low Prow
Juno 88.68 88.63 88.62 88 E3
Sept 87.20 87.34 87.19 8726
Dee 86.58 86.76 66.58 86.83
March 86.21 86.38 86.21 86.22
Juna 85-82 85.97 85.92 85.93
Volume 3.686 (3.299)
Prewioui day'a opan int 15.132 (15.276)

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT
~

£250,000 points of 100V.

Close Htah Low SS7
Juno 90.78 90.84 90.78 90.77
Sept 88.96 90.02 89.91 8997
Doc 89.39 89.46 89.39 89.33
March! 89.02 89.11 89.02 88.96
Hoist 88.84 — — m n
Volume 790 (938)
Previous day's opan int 9.242 (9.018)
t £500.000 points of 100r..

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
£50.000 32nds ol 100'..

Latest High Low
Prev June 61-20 61-29 61-19
90.77 Sept 60-26 61-04 60-25
8987 Dec 60-09 BO-18 60-09
89.33 March 59-28 60-03 59-28
8886 Juna 59-17 59-23 69-17
88.78 Sept 89-06 59-14 53-06

Jane
Clou Hmh Low Piev Sept
104-00 104-23 104-03 Dec

Sept 102-25 103-18 102-25 102-29 March
Dec 102-09 — 102-14 June
March 101-30 __ 102-05 Sept
June 101-22 — — 101-29 Dec

Previous day's opan int 9,985 (9.581)
Basis quota (dean cash price ol 13V".
Treasury 2003 loss equivalent pries of
near futures contract) par to 10
(32ndt).

STB! LIMG £25,000 & per C
" ~

Closo Hiqti Low Prev
June 1.3957 1.3970 1-3950 1.3940
Sept 1.4016 1.4054 1.4015 1.4020
Dec 1.4110 • — — 1 A110
Valums 117 (327)
Previous day's open int 2.363 (2.514)

DEUTSCHE MARKS
‘

DM 125.000 $ par DM
Chao High Low Prev

June 0.3716 0.3716 (L3709 0.3706
Sept 0.3748 0-3773 0.3747 0.3760
Dec 0.3807 — — 0.3816
Voluma 104 (164)
Previous day's open Int 352 (421)

SWISS FRANCS
SwFr 125,000 S per SwFr

Close Hfeh Low ftw
June 04456 0-4466 0-444 0.4447
Sept 0.C1B 0.4546 (USUI 0.4533
Volume 182 (441)
Previous day's open int 483 (801)

JAPANESE YEW Y12-Sm S per Y100
Ctoae Htah Low Prev

June 0.4323 04324 0-4322 0-4317
Sept 0.4377 0.4388 8-4377 0-4374
Volume 36 (247)
Preyfoi* day's ppm int. 394 (371)

Dec — — 59JK)
March — — — 69-02

U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
Latest High Low Prev

Sept 88.77 88.84 88.77 88.B8
Dec 88.12 88.17 88.12 88.16
March 87.75 B7.77 67.75 87.76
June 87.51 87.52 87.49 87.50
Sept 87.34 87.34 87-33 87.32
Dec 87-20 B7.21 87.19 87.18
March 87.00 87X9 87.09 87.06

CERT DEPOSIT (IMM)
tlm points ol 100%

Latest High Low Prev
Jibm 88.69 88.74 88.68 88.72
Sept 87JIG 87.43 87.35 87.43
Dec 86.74 86.B0 86.74 86.78
March 86-34 86.39 86-34 86.36

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

Latest High Low Prev
June 88.30 88.40 8830 88-34
Sept 86.87 86.97 86.86 86.96
Dec 88.24 86-31 B6-24 88-29
March 8S.B4 85.91 86.84 85.87
JttfM 8S-56 85.60 85-56 85-58

STERLING (IMM) Ss per C
""

Latest High Lew Prev
June 1 .3950 13970 1.3920 13SIQ
Sspt 1-4025 1.4065 1-4005 1,4050
Dec 1.4110 1-4140 1.4110 1.4150
March 1-4226 1-4235 1.4225 1-4245

GNMA (CBT)
37. SmoOO 32nds of 100%

Lateat High Low
June 65-02 65-07 65-02 65-00
Sept 63-23 64-00 63-23 64-00
Dec 62-24 62-29 62-24 63-00
March — --

June _ _ 61-13
Sopt — — — 60-27“ — — 60-13

Company Notices

NOTICE OF PREPAYMENT

Gilt values also finished at

the day's lows as U.S. Treasury
bonds lost ground. Early
quotations had shown an
improvement over Friday,
mirroring a similar trend in (he
cash market The higher level

of Fed funds and the dollar's
late rise prompted some profit

taking however and the Septem-
ber gilt closed at 102—25 down
from an opening level of 103-05
and Friday's dose of 102-29.

Short sterling finished above
the day’s lows as cash rates
maintained a slightly softer
tone where changed. Sentiment
was also beiped by sterling's
relative stability and receding
fears in the short term of a rise

in UK base rates.
FT-SE contracts were also

firmer as the FT 30 share index
finished with a 6.7 gain to 838.1.
The June price opened at 106.80
un from 106.00 and finished at
106.85.

FT-SE 100 INDEX
C2S par full index point

CIom Hnh Low Prev
Juna 106.85 107.20 106.55 106.00
Sept 106.05 106.05 106.00 105.75
Doc 106.65 — — 105.75
Voluma 374 (816)
Previous day’s opan int 948 (985)

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
8% $100,000 32nda ot 100*.

The Bank of Yokohama Limited

(Incorporated :n }cpsn mth Lm:ed

U.S. 515,000.000

Floating Rate Certificate of Deposit

No OlOIOI-OIOt 15 issued on 26th July. 1932

Maturity 29th July, 1985. Callable in July, 1984

Notice is hereby given in accordance with Clause 5 of the
Certificates of Deposit (the ‘'Certificates") that pursuant to

Clause 3 of the Certificates The Bank cf Yokohama
Limited (the “ Bank”) will prepay all the outstanding
Certificates on 26th July, 198-1 i the " Prepayment Date"},
at their principal amount.

Payment of the principal amount, together with accrued
interest to the Prepayment Date, will bo made on the
Prepayment Date against presentation and surrender of the
Certificates at the London Branch of the Bank of Yokohama.
99 Bisfanpigate, London EC2M 3XD.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Certificates en the
Prepayment Date.

12di fane. 1964
By: Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited. Agent Sank
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market dosing rates)

Short term 1

7 days’ notice
Month — 1

Three months
SI* months- —

:

One year '

B-Big
fl-Qis

Bis BU
B4«-9ie
Bi«Bi|

lOJe-JOi*

BHI-Uft
I

BI i-23e
BJs-6 ! 8ia-2Ba

103,-1114
11-1 111

10tb line
101,-11 «4

ll-llii
llle-llT.

Asion S (closing rates in Singapore): Short-term lO^u-KPS. per cent; seven days 10»,-11 per cent: one month 11V11% per cent: three months 11VT1H per

cent: six months 126,-12\ par cent; one ysir 13V13*. per cent. Long-laran Eurodollars: two years 131.-14 per cent; three years 14-74*,' per cent; four year* 14V
14H per conn five years 14>,-I4,a per cent nominal closing raiss. Short-term rates are call for U.S. bunks end Japanese yen; two days* notice.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates slightly easier
Interest rates were a little

easier in London yesterday in

rather quiet trading. Euro-
dollar rates showed little change
after a softer start at the longer
end with Fed funds quoted up
to Hi per cent compared with
lOj per cent on Friday. How-
ever sterling's relative stability

and prospects of a reasonably
comfortable week in the supply
of short term funds enabled
rates to ease a little.

Three-month eligible bank
bills were bid at Si! per cent
unchanged from Friday while
three-month sterling CDs slipped
to 93-91 per cent from 9A-9^ per
cent Three-month interbank

UK dealing banks’ base
lending rate 9-Qi per cent

(since May 10 and 11)

money was lower at 01-9} per
cent compared with 9A-9A on
Friday. Overnight interbank
money opened, at 9-9} per cent
and eased to a low of 8} per
cent before finishing at 9 per
cent

The Bank of England forecast

a shortage of around £200m with

factors affecting the market
including maturing assistance

and a take-up of Treasury bills

together draining £254m and

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11.00 a.m. June ID
3 months U.S. dollars

bid 11 IMG offer 119MB

G months U.S. doHara

bid 1?»M6
|

offer 1Z 5MG

Tto fixing rains are tbc arithmetic

means, rounded to the w*”1 y?
sixtMMli. of ths bid and offered rates

tor S10m quoted by the market to

Swo reference bulks « 11 a.m.

walking d*y. The banks aro National

WKiH.iqm Bank, Bank of Tokyo.

DsLdccli* Bank. Banque Nationals «
Peris aid M«3an Guaranty Trust.

Exchequer transactions a further
£125m. In addition banks brought
forward balances £40m below
target. On the other hand there
was a fall in the note circulation
of £23Om.
The forecast was later revised

to a shortage of around £100xn
and the Bank gave assistance in
the morning of £98m. This com-
prised purchases of £3m of
eligible bank bills in band 1
(up to 14 days) at 9iV per cent
and £4m in band 2 (15-33 days)

MONEY RATES

at 9 per cent. In band 3 (34-63

days) it bought £12m of eligible

bank bills at 8ift per cent and
in band 4 (64-91 days) £79m at

8$ per cent.
There was no further interven-

tion in the afternoon but the
Bank did provide late assistance

of £70m, making a total of £168m.
In Tokyo unconditional call

money eased to 5.75-5.8125 per
cent from 5.8125-5.875 per cent
on Friday. A firmer trend may
well develop later in the week

Overnights —
One month
TWo months —

,

Throe months— ........

She months. —
Lombard. -
Intervention

...... 5.6-5.56 181* I

[6.65-5.75 lBfe-lBrV I

38-6.00 lflli-lSU •

<6.05-6.16 UW-lEfe |

16.28-6.40 lSfe-lSfe
|

IB.5 -
|- 110, !

5.78185 {
1 6 1,-1 65a ! B50 life-life

6.15685 16i,-16fe ! life-ill* 18-184
— ! — ;

— 184-184
6JB8185

|
16is-16T| j 114-18 18fe-12fe

1 — 117,-184 lSfe-lST,

LONDON MONEY RATES

June 11
1054

Starting
Certificate
of deposit

Interbank
Local

Authority
deposits

Company
Deposits

Market
Deposits

Ovcmlpht..— ... — 0 9-9>S 7J*-0

2 daya notice— — — 9 —
7 days or

8»e-0 l8 9-0 Ja bT, BTb-0

9fr9<8 910 01, 9ig efe-0

BA-Bu 9fe 91a 8I8-9H
Sfe 0U 9fe0»S 9?e Bfe
9 ii Btfl 914 — “

IDrt 10* —
One year 1G8H lOfe-lOfe —

Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates

Eligible i EUgibte Fine
I
Bank 1 Bank Trade
(Buy)

|
(Sell) iBuy)

Local Auth.i Local
;
Finance l t Cert

]

negotiable; Authority
|

House ; of
bonds Deposits • Deposits, Deposits!

SffSSaf
1

^: ViS = Vl iSslfc.
!
"-A

iSiiSi!
;

K5V »>.«*
Two yeati"

“

}JJl
~ “

1 — —
Three years-..- - :!£ _ | _ I _ _
Four years- - **'»

, [ _ _
Five years. — ^ 1 — —

ECGD Fl»«d Bare Exoort Finance Scheme IVJ Average Raw of Interest

neriad May 2 to June 5 1964 (inclueive): 9 S16 per cent. Local authorities

imd hnonce houses seven days' notice, olhere seven daye' hred. Finance

Houses Base Bale (published by the Finance Houses Association): Sh per cent

honfjone 1°iSm. London end Scottish Clearing Bank Rates torMM S-«* »r

r
..... ne nos it Bore lor Bums at seven days notice 5t-S per cent.

T?r«kuw Bh"s-
D
A«4go^ lender rote of discount 8.6613 per cent Certificates rf

rl. nXisit (Senes 6). Deposit ol £100.000 and over hold under ono month

KnI? oM-three months S»« per cent; three-sl* momhs 10 perceni; sls-mno

monUis per cerfu nine-12 moSie IIP* per cent. Under £100.000 * B« «mtS June 7 Deposiis held under Senes 4-8 10*, por cent The lute lor ell

deposits withdrawn lor each / per cent.

{ IBJ- 11.0

.11.K-M.2G
5 nj-ii.4
1 12.16- 12JB

,
17.4-12.8 l

.
12.9-13.10;

SDR
,

,6cu
United United
Pepoortn

j

Depoolte

BA-Bft 1 6**94
Bis-Bfe . iTt-v*
9fe-B& I flfe-Bft

104-104
}

B-TalOik

XOfMIil i MV1W

6(8 B Bt? 856

eit ey, ' 8« sp
82 ; Sv8 Bg

- 84-B£
I 9* -

MONEY RATES
NEW YORIC (Lundttime)
Prime rate 12*i
Broker loan rate 11*1-11%

Fed funds 114
Fed funds at Intenientlon... 114

Treasury Buis

One month BjSO

Two month 9.7S
Three month 8.96
Six month 10-69
One year 10-S4

Treasury Bonds
Two year ...........

Three year
Four year
Five yoar
10 year
Sevan year -
30 year

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND

June 11. 1984. In some cum rets
r*,a

?
havB boon *'om those T5? cort.l.coio raw: (nc) non-commorc.ai

le nominal. Market ratae ere the ol *ore>Bn cunoncles to which they tourist raw: (Bas? basic rale-" (bq) nW: (nom) nominal: (o) official iota;
average of buying and selling raws are tied. buying rate: (Bk) bankers’ rates"; (cm) (sg) selling rate.

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

however when the market faces

a drain of some YSOObn as tax

payments are made and Y600ba
accounted for by the Govern-
ment’s latest 15-year bond offer-

ing. On the other band Y1.0OObn
of Treasury bills are dut to

mature this week which will go
a long way to balancing market
flows. The drain on funds
appears likely to continue how-
ever as companies prepare to

withdraw sizeable amounts in

order to pay half-yearly bonuses.

Afghanistan
Albania —

-

Algeria -

Andorra..

Angola
Antigua-
Argentina

Australia
Auetrla
Azores —
Bahamas
Bahrain —
Balearic tales
Bangladesh———
Barbados—
Belgium— ...........

Belize————-
Benin - .... —
Bermuda..—......

Bhutan

Bolivia

Botswana——

—

Brazil
Brit. Virgin Me*...

Brunei
Bulgaria
Burma
Burundi

,. Afghani -

- Dinar
' French Franc

"
t Spanish Peseta—

.. Kwanza

.. E. Caribbean 9

.. New Peso
- Australian 9
- Schilling
.. Portugu se Escudo

- Ba. Dollar
- Dinar
- Spa. Peseta
-Taka
.. Barbados f

B. Frano
-BA.
- C.FA. Frano
- Bda I
- Indian Rupee
Bolivian Peso

. Pula
~ Cruzeiro tt
.. U3.1
- Brunei f
-Lav
-Kyat
>. Burundi Franc

Cameroon-
Canada.
Canary Islands
Capo Verde Is
Cayman laands..„

Cent.Air. Republic
Chad.—
Chile - —
China— ...........

Colombia-
Comoro Mands—

.

Congo iBrazav life i.

C.FJL Frano
Canadian 8
Spanish Peseta
Capo V. Escudo
Cay. Is. *

CJA Franc
(LFA Frano
Chilean Peso
Keomlnbl Yuan
Col. Peso
C.FJL Franc
CLFJL Frano

CostaTUca—-.— Colon

Cuba Cuban Peso
Cyprus... Cyprus £

— I Czechoslovakia..... koruna

Denmark Danish Kroner
Djibouti Djibouti Frano
Dominica E. Caribbean £
Dominican Repub* Dominican Peso

Egypt— Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea. Ekuela
Ethiopia. ——-Ethiopian Birr

Falkland Wands—
Faroe Islands
FIJI Islands - —
Finland——
France
French Cty In AT-
French Guiana-....,
French Pacific Is.

- Falkland £
-Danish Kroner
.. FIJI S
.. Markka

- French Franc
. C.FJL Franc
. Local Franc
. C.FJ*. Franc

09,00
10.10

. (At 6.B900
11.SB

8 J 8.378
(CM) 43.7688

8.75

64.07

1.5580
86.405

1 193.05

1.3895
0.586

818.375
84.98
8.7790

Mem) 76.70
t(fn) 78.16

8.7790
679.0
1.36B5
18.30

(O) 2,779.0

I.646Q
2,238.8

1.3895

2.0358
1.4040

II.3552
169.086

979.0
1.B070
212.375
111.70
1.1580

879.0
67B.0
124.57
3.0706

IF) 135.40
579.0
579.0

(Ui 60.80
1.1060

0.784
/feomi 9.30
[ mo 16.IB
L 15.75l9i

13.B45
840 <sg)
3.75

(Ol 1.3895
(7| 4.1665

flO) 87.45
liF) 184.19
MU) 1.1586
ll .6750181

424.75
(P) 2-H700

1.0
13.845
1.4665
8.00625

11.58
579.0
11.58

80 O tag)

Gabon— C.FJL Franc
Gambia.. Dalasi
Germany iEa*ti— „ DMmgiK
Germany (.West) .— Deutsche Marie
Ghana.— Oedi
Giorartar— Gibraltar £
Greece Drachma

Greenland....—.
Grenada
Oiiadakwpe—

.

Guam
Guatemala
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau ,
Guyana —

CURRENCY*
2* VALUE OF

£ STERLING

. Danish Kroner
E. Caribbean 9
Local Frano

. UAI

. Quetzal

. Stfll

. Peso
• Guyanese f

Halt!
Honduras——

.

Hong Kong .......

. Gourde
Lempira

. H.K.*

I. Krona
' Ind. Rupee
Rupiah
R'al

Iceland.
India.
Indonesia—

,

Iran—.—
Iraq Iraqi Dinar
Irish Republic Irish £
Israel.. Shekel
Italy — Lira
Ivory Coast 0.FJ4 Frano

Jamaica.
Japan-..——
Jordan

Kampuchea—
Konya
Kiribati
Korea: Nth) —

.

Korea) Sth) .....

Kuwait-,

. Jamaica Dollar

. Yon

. Jordanian Dinar

.Riel
Kenya Shining

. Australian 9

.Won
Won

,
Kuwaiti Dinar

.... New Kip
Lebanese £

.... Maluti— Liberian S— Libyan Dinar— Swiss Frano— Lux Frano

Lebanon—
Lesotho- —

,

Liberia
Libya -
Ueohensteln
Luxembourg

—

Macao. Pataca
Madeira - Fortug'se Esoudo
Malagasy Republic MG Frano
Malawi — Kwacha
Malaysia Ringgit

Maidive Islands—.

Mali Republic

Malta
Martinique .....

Mauritania. -
Mauritius-

Mexico-.——
Miquelon.
Monaco..
Mongolia
Montserrat- —
Morocco -
Mozambique
Namibia -
Nauru.....—
Nepal
Netherlands. -
NetheriandAntilfes
New Zealand-..—
Nicaragua .....

Niger Republic

—

Nigeria
Norway
Oman Suratc of.—
Pakistan
Panama.
Papua N, Guinea—.

Paraguay

Rufiyaa
Mall Franc
C.FJL Franc

Maltese £
Local Franc
Ouguiya
M. Rupee
Mexican Peso

Local Frano
French Frano
Tuqrik
E. Caribbean 9
Dirham
Metical
SJLRand
Australian Dollar
Nepalese Rupee
Guilder
Antillian Guilder
N.Z. Dollar
Cordoba
C.FJL Franc

Naira
Norwegian Krone
Rial Omani
Pakistan Rupee
Balboa
Kina

10.49
1.158.0
S79XI

0.681
11.65
79.60
18.385

1 fF.ES8.16
\ :C>2a3,2E

11.58
11.58
4.75 III)

3,75
11.55(18)

(A> 58.80
1.8015
1.5520
28.50
4.86
2.4 B 72
2,1479
13.95
570.0

1.061408isg)
10.7785
0.4885

19.176
1.3895
1.2210

•(0)223.28
,lFi 534.82

Peru - —

,

Philippines

Pitcairn Islands..,

Sol
.
Philippine Peso
• *! Sterling

’

"i New Zealand £

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

exeiAv4,4S2.67
25.64

Portugal
Puerto Rico.

, Portugu'se Escudo
, UJ.9

6.8475
8.BO

Z0.88S

41.4045
15.30
1,408.55
122.7S|C0>

C.BOfrg)
321.70
0.525

HIA
18.685
1.5620
1.6656f ||)

1,118.7
0.41485

Reunion Island—
Romania.

Rwanda..—
St. Christopho r—

-

SL Helena. —
SL Lucia
SL Pierre
St. Vincent
Salvador El
Samoa American n
San Marino-
Sao Tome Ot Prin...

Saudi Arabia—
Senegal-—
Seychelles.
Sierra Leone
Singapore —
Solomon Islands —
Somali Republic

—

South Africa.
Spain —
Spanish ports In
North Africa

Sri Lanka —
Sudan Republic—..
Surinam
Swaziland —
Sweden
Switzerland

Taiwan
Te.nzo.rus.
Thailand .....

Toga Repubiio.
Tanga Islands—.
Trinidad
Tunisia...— —
Turkey
Turks ft Caicos.—.
Tuvalu

. French Franc

.Leu

. Rwanda Franc

. E. Caribbean 9

. SL Helena i:

. E. Caribbean

. Local Franc

. E. Caribbean 5

. Coion

. U.S. S

. Italian Lira

. Dobra

, Saudi Ryal
, C.FJL Frano
, S. Rupee
. Leone
, Singapore S
. Solomon Is. 8

. Somali Shilling

. Rond

. Peseta

Peseta
, S. L. Rupee
. Sudan £ tt.)

, S. Guilder
Lilangeni

. S. Krona

. Swiss Frano

, Syrian £

. New Taiwan 8

. Tan. Shilling
, Baht
, C.FJL Frano
. Ha'onga
, Trinidad ft Tob 8
, Tunisian Dinar
. Turkisn Lira
U.S. S
Australian 8

Uganda Uganda Shilling

United States — u^. Dollar
Uruguay Uruguay Peso
Utd. Arab Em latea. UJLE. Dirham
U.SJS.R Rouble
Upper Volta C.FJL Frano
Vanuatu Vatu
Vatican Italian Lira

Venezuela ——— Bolivar

Vietnam Dong
Virgin Island U.S.- U.S. Dollar

Western Samoa..... Samoan Tala

lemon
Vemsn iSlhi
Yugoslavia

Ryai
S. Yemen Dinar
New Y Dinar

Zaire Republc Zaire
Zambia Kwacha
Zimbabwe Zimbabwe

11.58
(Cm '6.53

l lN-C-10.72
136.06

3.75
1.0
3.75

11.58
3.75
3.48
I.3695
2,330.0
60.30

4.90125
576.0
9.61isg)

(O'S.&O
2.8355
1.7475

34.40
1.B015
218.375

212.376
34.93

1.B2BO
2.4875
1.B01S
II.18
3.145

'(A) mi 0.0
1lCMi6,20

55.65
17.483
33.00
679.0
1.5520
3.3348
1.016 (ig)
497.1ft
1.3805
1.5530

<412.0
1457.0 (3)
1.3895
77.62
5.18675
1.1086
579.0
120.8

2.330.0
ii4i 6.S7
•I i5) 10.42
I (Cl 20.83
id 13.55

1.3895

7.55 (sg»
i A >0.4780
187.2051

46. 6222
£.40
1.6180

• Rats is the transfer market (controlled). H Now one oflirlol role. (U) Unified rale. Applicable on ell transsevons except countries havinq a bilateral

amoemant with Egypt and who ore not members ol IMF. ( J) Based on gross roles ogomst Rowan rouble. (1J tssonjipl goods. (2) Preferential raic for pricuny
imports such as loodstuffs. (J) Non-essential imports and pnvute sgcior applicant. (4) Preiereniiel rate lor public sector dobr and essential imports.

(5) Pieieicniui rata. (6) Free rata lor lunury imports, remittonces of money abroad and loreign travel. (7) PdiaKol rata. (&) Roto lor icntinances ol loroian

currency by Egyptians working abroad. (9) Banknote role.

1
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OVER-THE-COUNTER JVcudoq national market, 2.30pm prices

Suck Sabs Kg* Low Us Chug

(Hob)

Continued from Page 28

UngSM a 0 9 g
+%uerar 80 9 to

UattrG 314 Z2* 22% 22% -%
MMCB a 192 59 2to 241,

MnttS 120 «se 73 Wi 2to -%

Mtam 08 3B% 3to 3to to
WoO 27 6

h

to to
WcAft 2 17% H% 11% to
Uody
fctotys

JJ6 131

E0 s 3 a
to

UctSni 8 S', 54 to
UUSlH .40i 44 211? 21 214 +%
IKt81 S .29 3Hh 22% 22% -%
vpMnC 230 1U 1% 1%
MOTcti 20 3 3 3 -%
UH s XG 127 a«i Zto 232, to
Mfaem 5 6ii to to to
»to 40 11(7 28 2to 26% -1%
Unstr a 10S Wli 13% 14 to
ttGssk Ole 78 We 11% 12% +%
MotdCfi 191 7\ 7% 7% toHM 75 m iff, 10% -%
Moiei .03 137 38 36% +%
MonCs 140 26 34 h 34% 34% to

toMonet* 57 T\ 7 7%
Menu/ .44 26 41, to to to
Mon/a 13 141, 14% »% +4
ManAnt 15 121; 12% 12% +4
Uoncil 3 189 SS, 1®V Ito to
ManuC 120 86 22* 27% 22% to
Morfto 01 60 »rfc 11% 11% to
MorKg Ofa »3 H to to to
Morrsn M> 99 141, 14% i4% to
Maatty 145 4% A\
MolCtk 3D X 17>l 17 17 -1
MtrttrM 20 73 39U 39% 39%
Mytan t .051 609 221, 21% 3% +%

N-N
NMS 209 3U 3 3 to
NiCty s 190 B 281, 26% + %
KCpff 3 20 5 m 16% 16%
(OMl 20 64 15% 151, to
WfltnC e 3* ZO% 20%
tMer 3 108 v* 8% 9
NTnai | 35 4* to 4% to
NaoQty 88 6 .to to -%
Nsugki 123 7% 7% +4
rWnT 1 .16 23 if 11% 11% to
Neaofl s 1B1 iita 10% »% to
NpLSsc SS 6 %'* + 4
NatnkS 401 21* to
NMS 57 4 3% 3%
MVAH 27 4 3% 3%
NY A —
Nmjn 3

2
104

h
21

NwpWi 78 5*1 5 5
MCM a 46 6 to to -%
McfcOO 3 3* to to to
IMfcA JB 1B3 47lj 49% 47%
UebB 76 1S6 47H 46% »% to
Nke B 20 184 in 10% 10% to
Nontsa- 40 291 aw. 30 30%
Nontan 12 7V 7 7%
NAIfc 3 61 Vi 9 to to
NamSv 14& to to -%
MmNQ 1X6 332 13% W% to
NwMJ 150 M SO, 39% 39%
rtovmtx 112 6k Sk 6k
Nmal 76 60 341, 34 34 to
tajdPti 305 to to 5% toNmn 369 71, 7% 7%
NuMad 25 to 9% 9%

O1O
OCG Tc 2sn to 3% 3% -%
OakM s 22 to to «% + y

Sfack fata Higk (an Led Ong
(Hodtl

Obpfac 20 5% 6% 5% + %
Oeoaner 51 8%

a, a,Ocfa 110 17 1%
Odeits 6 P* ii% 11% to
OtttLOQ

OtuCa 2K
28
81

8

§ a. 3,
*4
to

Oktto m 127 33% &4 +%
OjoSi dC 260 23 19% «4 «i to
Ortjne 9 8 ®J 8% to
"Onyx 182

a.
3% 3% to

CfaifcC 28 21% 21% to
Opocft 1 305 38 371j 37*2

Ortmnc 14 11% 11* tn to
Orod 103 64

16%
to

Oahmn 30 35 18%
OnrTP 25S 23 244 23% 34 + %
OmnMn 26 97 11% 11% 11% to
One 78 e% 6% 6% to

P-Q
me 2.12 191 394 3B% 39 +4
PMflr 10S 6% 64 64 -4
Paso a 120 1931 41 39% 40 to
PkT«I JO 20 14 14 14 4-%

Paeon za 16% 15% 16%
PmMx .« 47 64 to to to
ParBplI 190 14% 14% 14%
PsrkOh 50 55 14% 13% 13% to
PmTc 3 87 13% 13 13 -%
PWM 27 8% B 8

PBdH 5 25 13 12 12

Pm0t 10 10 10 ID

P»N 60 165 17% in, 17% to
PtrarlH 36 18% 16% TB% +4
Ram® i .78 63 29% K4 25% to
PeopE 3 1186 13 11% 12 -14
PtxxKt 314 34 2 2 -4

Pbnm 27 10 n 10 to
PamM 1 34 27% 28% 36%
Piwma 303 13 10% 11% -«%
PSFS 741 84 7% 7%

18% 36k

-4
Pfc5« a 2294 21 % +7%
PteCart 60 94 20% 20 20% +4
PtonH 00 B0 24% 24% to
Plon&d 33 10 22% 22% 22i, 4-%

PKfM 3 3 25% 25% 25% to
Pom 64 19 18% 18 + %
PosO l 15 6% 5 5 to
FWI 68 34 3 3%
Powrtc 9 15% 14% 15% + !

PwCorw 23 74 7% 74 +4
PracCst .12 13 21 20% 2D% -%
Pw*y jsod 6 8 8 8 to
Ptan 206 7% 7 7%
PltaCo 90 68% 67% 67% to

•

Pnrem 7 20 20 20
PradOp .12 90S 7 6% 8%
PraflCo 18 « 31% 31% 31% »•%
Prap/T> 120 24 13% 13% 13%
ProtcOl 3 5% 5% to to
Pnartn 364 is% M% 15% +4
Qnm 433 5% 4% 4% to
Ou*rC a 2 31 21 21 to
Ouanem 568 16% 16 16%QMM 825 to 4% 4% to
OiatCn 11 74 7% 7% +4
OuMM 194 19 ib% n
Qua6y 7E 5% 4% 5
QuOrOI 3 20 11 % 11% it% to
Ouovn a 1243 11 10% 10% to

n -R
RAX Ole 37 15% 15 15% to
RPM t 56 39 13% 12% 12%
RadSy 1 106 11% 11 11% to
RodTcd 38 10% 10% 10%
RkSob 300 6% 8 8% to
Ragan 1 40 % 4% 4%
Ran 176 50 35% 36% *h
Raima 37 8 7% 7% to

Seta Seta
IHndsj

Higk1 Low Lad Cfcog

RoyE t 24 3 14 14 M
Racotn n fi • 9% »s 31

32% 33%

-4

RmSOIL 52 115 33% -1

Reaves 62 6% P, 6%
RgcyE s 20 79 7% 7% 7%

Rosa 1* 29 W> 284 284 -4

Retort) 47 16% 16% 16% -4
Rttb 129 10% 10 10% -4

Renal 1 Pi 6% 6%
RpAuto .44 2 84 S4 64 -4

Rptftfi 114 131, 13% 134 -4

RnuWt 253 10% 104 104 -4

Rexon 44 7% 7% 7% -4
Rroto a 20 >33 9% n 9 -4
Rtam 142 94 to to
Rtcvs a X Pi 6 64
FM B0 37 114 11 % 11% -4
RoooS s 1 446 25% 2S »4 +4
Roboai t 35 10 34 94 -4
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Korean opens another gate to SeouL

From 21st June every Thursday, a KoreanB747
departs from Frankfurt direct to SeouL

Now, for the first time, there’s a

direct flight from Frankfurt to

Seoul*. Leaving every Thursday at

1 2H20, it arrives in Seoul (via the

Polar Route) on Friday 16H40.

Alternative departures to Seoul
from Paris every Thursday and
Saturday or from Zurich every

Wednesday and Sunday.
•Jomi twinac with Lufthansa

Enjoy typical Korean hospitality

all the way. From SeouL convenient
and frequent flights toTokyo,Osuka,
Taipei, Hong Kong and other

major cities in Japan and S.E Asia.

We’re honoured to serve you around the worldSiiSfrCf in ^ vrmiTKfiral jff'nival,

Financial Times Tuesday June 12 1984

INT. CAPITAL MARKETS

D-MARK NEW ISSUES CALENDAR

Date Borrower " amount" Loatf Wnaaic
OK fnij

June 12 World Book 300 Deutsche Bo*
14 Induttria! Oavt. Corp. of South

Africa

so- Dresdnerfok

18 RmrtamukW (ftntand) 100 Cotnflwzbeaic

18 McDonald* Finance m " <>« 91 _« «wy. Tfwii»miiL
25 Ireland too* GoamMrxbmfc
29 SpenyRand ISO Bqy.V«rebwtnnk

July 2 Eurofbna 100 DeotectaeBank
3 Ford Motor Credit 75* Comiaatzbank
4 Japan Rn. Corp. for Municipal

Enterprises
100 Dented* Bo*

5 HafaKflPapar 70 Bay. Varetnsbenfc

Grimes Nadonato dm
liMOioutes

100 WtatLB

6 100 BHFBenlr,

Next meeting July a. * Privets ptoeernent

Eurobond

new issues

at low ebb
By Maggie Uny in London

WITH MOST of continental Europe

dosed for the Whit Monday holiday,

the Eurobond markets were ex-

tremely quiet yesterday. New issue

activity slowed to a trickle and sec-

ondary market trading in dollar

bonds was quiet, with prices rising

by Vt point where changed.

Nikko Securities has priced its

two-tranche S60m convertible. The
coupon, as indicated last week, is

3% per cent and the conversion

premium 3.56 per cent over the

company's shares, which closed

yesterday at ¥478.

ABN Bank launched a FI 75m
dollar-linked 10-year bond for Boga-

my, the Dutch property company.

The 9 per cent coupon is payable in

guilders, but at redemption inves-

tors receive $450 for every FI 1,000

bond. Issue price is par.

Nomura Securities, meanwhile.

has decided to postpone indefinitely

the Y15bn Samurai bond for the

Province of Quebec.

John Wkks writes from Zorich:

Swiss banks have increased the lev-

el of interest payable on their over-

the-counter medium-term bonds,

the so-called KassenobZiparion-
en, the first general rise in. these

rates since last October.

In future, the big banks will pay
per cent for maturities of throe

and four years, 4% or 5 per cent for

five to six years and 5 per cent for

seven to eight-year bonds. Thexao-
tonal banks witi offer 4% toW per
cent for three to six-year maturities

in almost all cases.

The medium-term bank bond rate
is one of the key indicators is the
Swiss capital market However, no
immediate reaction is awaited In
the equally important mortgage
rate. Currently, first mortgages cost
514-5% per cent and second mort-
gages generally £-pomt mote.

Loan to Saudis well
RIYADH - A surprisingly good re-

ception for a SI90m loan to finance

the completion of Saudi Arabia’s

giant Yanbu ofl refinery bodes well

for a number of major project fi-

nancings expected from the King-
dom in die near future, accordingto

bankers.

Bankers expect the financing of

the last leg of construction of the

Pemref refinery, a joint venture of

the Saudi state-owned ofl company
Petromm and Mobil Ofl, will serve

as a model for 10 other major Saudi
industrial projects due to be com-
pleted in the next two years.

Under terms set by the Saudi
Government, all the projects must
arrange private bank loans to fi-

nance the final 10 per cent of con-

struction costs. The combined cost

of the joint-venture projects, includ-

ing the Pemref refinery, is expected

to total about SISbn.

Saudi officials say they do not

want to saturate the market with

Saudi borrowings and will award
mandates for the other projects ac-

cordingly. But as many as four of

the 10 projects are scheduled for

completion in the next eight

months.
As a result, the Saudis and their

joint-venture partners may need to

borrowanother S700m by the end of

the year in addition to the 5190m
Pemref is seeking.

The Pemref loan, which was first

offered to banks in early May, is

heavily oversubscribed, with inter-

est so keen that participating banks
may be given only half the amount

received
they originally sought, foe lead

managers say.

That response has reassured Sau-

di officials and surprised some for-

eign bankers, many of whom felt

that current refining economics and
Gulf politics would dampen enthu-

siasm for the credit

“It's going really well despite the
current political problems," said an

official atone of the lead managers.

The lead group includes Chase
Manhattan Bank, National West-

minster Bank and Bank of Tokyo,

plus four Saudi banks and one Bah-
rein-based Arab bank.

The lead managers say the syndi-

cation agreement should be signed

by September, about a month after

commercial production at the plant

begins. . AP-DJ

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. The
following are closing prices for June 1L
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Paths through the

maze made easier by

wide range of help
OVER THE LAST five years Western Europe- has 'been
swept by - a remarkable wave of enthusiasm, for small
businesses. The factors at work are many -and complex:
widespread disenchantment with large groupings; the
rehgtfve decline of manufacturing and the increasing
importance of the service sector; the suitability of small-
scale industries to .exploit many of the new technologies;
and last, but not least, the pronounced impact of (me of
the deepest recessions for 50 years.

But is all this just a passing fashion or do small
firms really hold die key to longer term economic
revival and. to the creation of significant numbers of new
jobs?

Superficially, at least, there is

no doubting that the small man
commania the centre of the
stage. No longer reviled as a
tax dodger or exploiter of cheap
Labour, small businesses exem-
plify most of the current Gov-
emmenfb ideals, whether small
shop (thrift; Independence) or

By Tim Dickson

“ deaths” were down leaving

__ a net surplus of 120,000 over
fast wvpawdtng’ Tfiamw; Valley the four years 1080-1983).

electronics concern (risk taking,
ambitious, profit orientated).

The extraordinary boom, in

the Unlisted Securities Market
and the Over-the-Comiter map.
kets can at least in part be
attributed to a newly found urge
to parade success because it is

now more widely admired
rather than conceal it as has
perhaps been the tendency
hitherto, because it is a dirty
word.
Venture capitalists and other

financial advisers believe that
this change of culture (at least

in fire south east), along with
the large number of new com-
panies being created represent
the Government’s most signifi-

cant achievements. Confirma-
tion of the record number of
start-ups was provided last

month when the Department of
Trade and Industry published
figures based on VAT returns
showing that business “ births "

had risen from 157,000 in 1080
to 168,400 in 198&- (Business

So, where is all the new acti-

vity coming from?
• Perhaps the moat exciting

businesses — because of their

growth .potential — are those
started, or loaned by an experi-

enced big company executive or
management team and backed
by the newly emerged venture
capital comnmntty. The UJ5.

is Uttered with successful
»™npigg (eg. Tandem Oom-
puteos) but in the UK this par-
riafiar entrepreneurial “model*’

remains in short supply
(Rodime, a spin off from Bur-
roughs, is .the nwmp that most
readUy to mand.)
• At a different end of -fire

“market ” the recession and
subsequent shake out in tradi-

tionaf manufacturing have, too,

swelled the ranks of the self-

employed. Many of those busi-

nesses now showing up in the
national statistics have been set

tzp as a straight alternative to
Mfe on .the dole. The Govern-
ment moreover — aware that

sdf employment is one way oat
of anensployinjent end coavtoioed

that ‘worthwhile entrepreneurial

talent tanks in fire Black Eco-
nomy— has made a virtue out
of necesstiy through (be Eater-
pulse AJSowrance Scheme, a
simple £40 a week grant (to

replace tost soda! security bene-
fits) tor anyone jmerionsly job-
lees who decides .to go it alone.

So far mone than 30,000 busi-

nesses have (taken advantage of
the grant, with demand out-
stripping the available
resources.

• Cooperatives and franchising— both primarily form of small
scale enterprise—• have proved,
according to itibe co-operative
development agency, increas-
ingly popular. An estimated
1,000 co-operanives are now in
existence employing over 9,000
people. The recession, again,
has been the most significant
factor, * with worker co-opera-
tives often the phoenix arising
out of the ashes of liquidation
—- but co-operative principles
(whfach are Strongly supported,
of course, by the Labour Party)
atone with .wider share owner-
ship have also been dissemi-
nated more .widely.

• Ma«y observers, meanwhile,
believe tire growth of manage-
ment buy mas— spin offs from
bigger companies which enable
executives to acquire a substan-
tial stake in or even control of

the business they have been
running — te be one of the
most Important developments.
Few UK deals even approach

the size of fire typical US.
“leveraged buy out” perhaps
in past because, as Mr Roger
Brooke, managing director of
buy out specialists Candover
Investments observes “ remark-
ably few major companies have
yet really seated out their

strategic objectives and looked
seriously as selhng peripheral
Bufaridigri es- Nevertheless, fire

210 buy out deals recorded in

1983 (compared wUh 107 In
July 1080) 'reflect a wider
appreciation that some com-
panies are better motivated and
better financed as independent
businesses than os pants of
large, amorphous conglomerates.
In spite of these apparently

optimistic trends, the Govern-

ment is tar from popular among
those who ™gfrt be thought
to be its natural supporters.

This is partly no doubt the
result of complex psychological

responses—an Inherent, dislike

of all bureaucracy (which is

only being drifted very slowly
off the independent business

person's shoulders) and a- "knee-
jerk” aversion to all special
small business schemes regard-

less of whether they are helpful
or not

. .

Viewpoints
Lobbyists frequently com-

plain, too, that while they may
get a sympathetic hearing from
Mr David Trappier, tire Small
Films Minister at the Depart-
ment of .Trade end Industry,
other Government departments
(notably fixe Treasury) are
increasingly deaf and insen ti-

tive to their plees.
The watering down of the

Loan Guarantee Scheme— by
reducing tire amount guaran-
teed from 80 per cent to 70 per
cent of the loon and fncreasing
the cost of'. the -“premium"

from 3 per cent to 5 per cent
—has upset most representative
groups including the Confedera-
tion of British Industry (CBI)

betrays, many say, a con-
tinued failure to understand
the problems of small business.

Says 'Barry Baldwin, a part-
ner in * major accounting firm
and national Chairman of the
Union of independent Com-
panies (U1C): “The Loan
Guarantee Scheme has been one

- of the few ways for people
, wanting to start a business to
get that very difficult first

£50,000. Given that the em-
pbasis of the original Business
Start-Up Scheme has moved to
established businesses via the
Business Expansion Scheme, as
well as the change to the LGS.
I am worried that one of fixe

major planks of the Govern-
ment’s original small firms
policy is dn danger of being
knocked away.”
Whether you go this far or

not a major policy shift has
fatePM place in the last 12
months. As evidence has built

CONTINUED ON BACK
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How to invest in the future
without investing ahead.

\A& call it Line One.

Ifs a series of multi-functional systems you can start today,

and add to as your company grows.

(So you'll never have to crucify your cash-flow by buying a

bigger system than you need.)

Wfe’d Be happy to show you that
4

muftifunctionality
,

is a

great deal more than a rather ugfy word.

But briefly, rt means you can have any number of work
stations on which you can handle all the key tasks in your business.

Simultaneously or separately.

Research, design, accounts, production planning, stock

control, management, data and work processing.

You can handle them all on the same Line One system.

You'll actually have a line of interconnecting processing units

with the power to do what you need and wherever you need it

The Olivetti software is helpful, easy-to-use and very friendly.

If you will send us the coupon we will post you more

information immediately.

I Please send me more information on Line 1. Post to Valerie Belfer, British Olivetti,

{ Olivetti' House, 86-88, Upper Richmond Road, Putney, London SW15, Tel: 0T-785 6a66.
{
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lie. A resurgence of interest

Small companies come in

many shapes and forms.

While the independent,

limited liability company
is perhaps most familiar,

other forms of

organisation and
structure have come to

the fore in the past

year.

Correspondents examine
here the role of the
co-operatives

—

sometimes called the
“ Third Sector ”—and
developments in

partnerships and sole

trading. Franchise
operations are also

becoming increasingly

popular—in Britain

alone, this sector is

likely to involve 50,000

workers by the end
of next year.

WORKER COOPERATIVES have flourished over the
past five years, reversing half a century of decline. There
are now approaching an estimated 1,000 worker co-ops
in existence, employing several thousand workers, and
the rate of growth of mis type of small business in the
UK is the fastest in Europe.

Even the present Conservative administration, which
has a traditional in-built scepticism of anything tainted
with grass-roots socialism, has recently completed an
ideologic U-turn and given significant backing to the
co-operative principle.

various forms of Industrial The spread of co-ops has been
democracy also help to fuel in- aided by a network of develop-
terest ment agencies throughout the

Unlike the much-vaunted country which offer assistance
“rescue" co-ops of the TOs — in helping workers set up and
such as the Triumph motocyele ran co-ops. There are more than i

Key attraction lost in

UK’s new tax regime
coop at Meriden — most of
the coops started in recent
years have been new ventures,
created to cater for an identi- authorities.

70 local coop development
agencies within Britain, with
about 40 funded by local

authorities

Mr Norman Tebbit, the
Trade and industry Secretary,
recently sent a statement to a CO-OperatlVeS
conference organised by the
Royal Institute of Public Affairs

dawd churchill

emphasising the Government's
support for more worker ———————————
cooperatives and wider share . „

ownership. He pointed to the earning powers and to seek
National Freight Corporation further -support from the private

and the Tyne and Grangemouth sector."

ship repair yards as instances The agency was set up by
where workers had successfully Che last Labour Government in

bought out publicly-owned *978 and its funds were due to

concerns. run out in August of tM* year.

However, the real test of However, the Government

—

Government support came late which sees itself as a champion
last year when Mr David of the small businessman—has
Trippier, the Minister i>eeo impressed by the growth
responsible for businesses, cooperative ventures in

ended months of speculation recent years,

about tile future of the Coop* The Important difference
erattve Development Agency by behind the resurgence of coop
announcing that funds would be ventures in Britain Is that the
made available to guarantee Its "alternative life-style” approach

tied niche in die marketplace. and other organisations, such as

The majority of worker co- the Greater London Enterprise
ops are small service businesses Board, are valuable sources of
which involve an average of help and sometimes finance,
about 10 members. As the ser- Raising funds can be one of

SURPRISING AS tt may seem, the decision by Britain's

Chancellor of the Exchequer to reduce the rate of corpor-

ation fa»y and abolish the investment income surcharge

has left some sole traders and partnerships feeling

disgruntled.

The changed tax regime will remove for many
people one of the key attractions for choosing to carry

on their business as a sole trader or partner in preferenceabout 10 members. As the set- Raising funds can be one of on mesr Business *uie uau
vice sector usuhNy requires less the key problems for worker to forming a limited company,
capital, less complex market re- coops. The initial funding is _ . .
search, and less time to start often not as much a problem

1

up, the attractions of the ser- as the need to finance expansion. Pfn
vice sector are obvtous. The since external finance has to

longer “®ccss^Uy £*"
bp raised without diluting onerous the rate of per-

C 11111112116
sonal Income tax which the pro-

vice sector are obvious. The
highest single group of coops
is In the retail, distributive,
ratering and food-processing
areas.

members' control.

Unlike the highly successful
Mondragon co-ops in Spain, UK

Apart from start-ups, the co-ops cannot call on a bank of
cucp structure Is appBoable to their own. The Co-operative
oriier business vettturcg. Some Bank plays an important role.
weu-esca(Hssned traansonsu com- ,-ind funds a large share of

b^.con
Z!5

rtedJnto co-ops, but is limited in how
co-operatives either by workers much it can advance overall.

Mr George Jones, the heador by a gradual process Of WOT- -M rjvnnoratiire TlPirolnnTnont

prietor of an unincorporated
business has to pay. The posi-

tion of the company has been
further imprpved by the aboli-

tion of investment income sur- which
charge which used to be charged attain,
against dividend payments. which

Partnerships/

sole trading
ALISON HOGAN

business expects

greater flexibility and when
profits arc rising there can be
a cash flow advantage wring to
the time lag between the earn-

ing of profits and the paying of

tax on those profits,- says

Spicer and Pegler.

In their book “Let's go into
business.” Robert Bennett and
Roger Cheesley list some of the
complex rules affecting com-
panies. They include uurobfiga.
tion to have the annual accounts
audited, to send to the Registrar
of Companies each year a copy
of certain parts of the. annual
accounts, and to keep a much
more detailed record of- its

financial transactions which are
subject to greater scrutiny.

The taxation rules for a com.

"u-'u,6 uie KVUUMUiy UiTBCT m»_ rzunrcra Tnnoc tha haait wuivu uncuwu» ‘

or by a gradual process of wot- form which a business shov
kern acquiring We over a take. The .cost of forming
period of time: company is higher than form!
Then there are the so-called c 011 unincorporated business.

" phoenix ” co-operatives where, ?® ® company is also faced with mo
from the ashes of failed busi- ®f?£ statutory requirements concei
nesses, a new, typically smaller ^.

982 *°d
, .
°°w believes that ^ ^ disclosure of financ

charge which used to be charged attain, the amount of cash pany are more stringent taisucti
against dividend payments. which win be required for re- items as private motor-car costs.

The tax charge is not the only investment in the business and the provision of accommodation
factor which determines the the level of remuneration the or services for the proprietor or
form which a business should business owners wish to receive, directors,

take. The x»st of forming a These are questions, they sug- -pax has to be uald mnrr
company is higher than forming gest. which are better addressed promptly by a comnanv sew*
an unincorporated business. A at the outset rather than later. £uy aroand nine monSs after
company is also faced with more «jt jg relatively easy to trans- the profits are earned. A soleannouncing mat tunas would oe ventures in unurn is mat me from hiUi vtKai_ agency irum umiever in eariy «tatntorv rpoirirpmpnls concern- , . V" . •» —

. *

made available to guarantee Its “alternative lifestyle” approach SSjJ a 1982 and ®ow believes that S dSkSSof «« business of a partner- trader works on a “pr«cd«g
existence for a further six of the "TOs. which led to many “cooperatives could be one of SformItio^W^ it iTSv ship to a company but a trans- year "basis of a^essmeat. That
years. ventures in craft areas, has the most important ways of SSHi n onc® 15 estaI>

fer in the reverae direction
_

can can mean up to 20 or 26 months

Mr Trippier also announced Riven way to the more basic

that legislation would be intro drive for employment by people
duced to give the agency redundant.

“ limited additional powers to In addition, the growing ln-
enable it to maximise its own terest during the 1970s in

coops usually try to keep the organising the next millenium.”

whole enterprise going, and
often fail for the same reasons
that tbe original business col-
lapsed.

*The CDA can be contacted
at 20 Albert . Embankment,
London SE1 7TJ, telephone: 01-

211 4633.

According to chartered ac-
*

countants Spicer and Pegler. *

there are key questions to ask
. .
us

- ,
i

complicated and costly," delay between earning profits
say. and paying the tax on them.

ius, an existing business The sole trader and partner-there are key questions to ask Thus, an existing business The sole trader and partner-

before deciding on the appropri- which has so far favoured ship has further advantages,

ate form; the level of profits incorporation may elect, in the They can draw out money from

I
light of the Budget and its own the business after profit has

I changing circumstances, to been taxed without further tax

etweenan
..andthenew
LloydsBank
B

The answeris that theLloyds Business
Loan commits funds to local enterprises

without tying a business down.
What’s so different about it?

It’s aunique and flexible loan that not
only gives the choice of a fixed or base,

rate linked interest rate,but also allows a

change in this arrangement every five

years throughout the term ofthe loan. For
the rightproposition, the term could even

be as long as 20 years.

There are other flexibilities too.

Staggered repayment terms to allow

minimum or no capital repayment in the

more difficult early period ofthe loan.

And ifyour business circumstances

change there’s the ability to restructure

arrangements without the sort ofpenalties

attached to other schemes.

It makes other business loans look

very ordinary.

Your local Lloyds Bank manager is

ready to talk to you about how our new
Business Loan can

benefit local enterprise. Lloyds
Bank

changing circumstances, to been tare

become a limited company, charges,
without too much difficulty. occurred

In the past when onerous propi

corporation tax charges have sometim&

made a reversal to an incor- When a

porated business appear attrac- it is time
five, the option was rarely a limited

exercised because of the off- of the t

the business after profit has
been taxed without further tax
charges. When a tax loss has
occurred it can be set against
the proprietor’s other income,
sometimes for earlier years.

When a business decides that
it is time to change to become
0 limited eompany, the timing

of the transfer needs to be

setting costs of winding up the carefully planned. Arthur

limited company. Anderson, chartered Aecoan-

One of the basic legal con- tants, list a number or tax

siderations which governs the problems and pitfalls, which

limited company.

choice of form is the question Bright arise in their publication

of liability. A sole trader or “ Going into Business ”

partner h2s total personal Capital gains tax, for ex-
business, ample, will be chargeable on
ivered to any assets of the business which

liability for the business,

though this can be covered to

some extent by product liability are not transferred to the corn-
insurance. pany, on any excess of their
In a company, the liability is market value over their cost

|

limited to the share capital Various other taxes, develop-
contributed. In the case of a ment land tax, stamp duty and
small or new business, the capital duty may also be pay-
distinction is often slight as able on some assets.

the owners of a company will

be asked to provide a personal
bank guarantee.
The incorporated business has

Most start-up ventures elect
to set np as sole trader or
partnership. It is unusual far

a new business venture to pro-
the important advantage of duce sufficiently high level
flexibility and a greater degree of taxable trading income after
of discretion governing
•actions of the. partners.

the capital allowances and stock
Its relief to justify forming a

results can be kept- secret, too,' limited-company. According to
A partnership is controlled by Arthur Anderson, there would

an agreement setting out the
rights and duties of the part-
ners, the capital each shall con-

need to be overriding non-tax
considerations such as a
number of passive investors

tribute and the way that profits who need the protection of
or losses are to be divided.
"A partnership gives much

limited liability, or the "image"
advantage of a limited company.

Business format

growing rapidly

in popularity

Franchising
DAVID CHURCHILL

FRANCHISING has been
rapidly growing in popularity
both as a means of expansion
for companies lacking the
resources to expand by them-
selves and as a means of entry
into business by individuals who
want to enjoy the benefits of
working for themselves while
limiting some of the drawbacks'.
Small wonder, then, that

Brian Smith, chairman of the
British Franchise Association,
believes that “the longer I am
involved in franchising the
more enthusiastic X become
about its future in the British
economy."
Members of the association

will by the end of next year,
Smith predicts, account for
total sales of £lbn and will be
directly responsible for some
50,000 workers.
Franchising has become a

popular business format because
it offers virtually something for
everyone. The franchisee is
using a format that has
been proved many times,
and there is therefore
a good chance of succeess
for any individual who is quali-
fied. The franchisor can build a
network of reliable, motivated
partners more quickly than
could be achieved through a
conventional branch system.

Franchising, however, is by
no means a new form of busi-
ness organisation, even though
its growth in the UK has been
most rapid over the past few
yeari. Its origins can be traced
back almost two centuries when
brewers first created the tied-
house system to guarantee out-
let* for their beer.

It developed in the UK this
century mainly in the motor
trade, through franchised petrol
stations, car dealers, and spare
parts dealers, as well as in food
retailing with voluntary groups
such as Spar and VG.
However, it is the second

generation or “business format*'
franchise operations where
most of the growth iq being

recorded and on which most
attention is focused. These
franchises are usually fast food
outlets or services such as rapid
printing or cleaning.
The usual definition of fran-

lag is where a company
establishes a contractual rela-
tionship with owners of
separate businesses which
operate under a franchisor’s
name in a specified manner to
market the product or service
in question.
The franchise company — the

franchisor—offers the would-be
small businessman (the fran-
chisee) essential know-how.
equipment, materials, and local
rights to a nationally advertised
trade name.

In return, the franchisee pays
over a lump sum to begin with,
then a continuing royalty, which
can either be a percentage of
turnover, or a surcharge on the
cort of the basic supplies. The
royrity covers the cost of any
further training, advice, admini-
strative back-up. and local and
national advertising:

The franchise
The typical franchisee is

male, although there are an
increasing number of women,
under 40, married with a
couple of children. He needs
about £20,000 to start in bus-
n«s, although taking on a fran-

from between
£5.M0 and £250,000 depending
<ni the type of business. Drain

e*amP1®F is a rda-
franchise to start

up, while most fast food opera-

peSlw
8 ®0nsidarably more ex-

tnS?^j?:ura 0n frutial capital

^2f?.ifJrecovered average

JJ

nd
f* ^0 years and the
the full cost in Just
years. However, in a

£2* *
f0od restaurant it

five y®®1® *or
the investment to be recovered.

a third of franchisees
are shown by market surveys to

S^,i°5!!uled tot®* start-up

5K2!«
1
S“

n personal sarin es
^redundancy payments, white
«»re Gian a quarter obtained
bank loans.

of the maiar
clearing banks — especially

CONTINUED OH PAGE 4
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When you’re building up yourown ***.«..

the last thingyou need is a nervous Investor.
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Even (he healthiest business can

C su êr at t^ie hands of a timid investor*

His concern for his own skin^ could prove fetal for a growing company*

But there’s one investoryou can rely on for whole-
hearted support ICFC.

We’re part of 3i, and we’re the world’s

largest source of risk capital for small to medium sized

businesses*

We also go out of our way to do what’s best for them*

That’s why, out of the 7,000 financial packages we’ve

provided since 1945, no two have been identicalWhat you’ll

get is a solution tailor-made to promote sturdiest growth*

And the security ofknowing that al-

though all our solutions may be different,

one thing will always remain constant

Our commitment
PARTOF 3i

ICFC, 91 YWERLOO ROAD,
„OM .PFW n??4sms rcwnGHAH 021-236 9531 BRIGHTON 0273 23164, BRISTOL 0272 277412.CAMBRIDGE 0223 31656a CARDIFF 0222 3402L EDINBURGH 031-226 7092. GLASGOW 041-245 4456. IKDS 0532 430511. LEICESTER 0533 25223. LIVERPOOL 051-236 2944,

i, LONDON SBBff.ia 01-926 7622 ABERDEEN 0224 638666, 021 236
0602 412766.BEADMG 0734 861943, SHEFFIELD 0742 68057L SOUTHAMPTON 0703 32044.



icg this attitude not only does
not appreciate that there is a
need to provide for his ultimate
pension, but also that a properly
designed pension scheme can
piay an important role in the
financial planning of his busi-
ness and in his own personal
affairs.
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Pensions
BlIC SHORT

contributions

contributions, so payments can
vary according to profitability.

If the small businessman
should die before retirement.
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THE JTVDrVIDUAL who Is creating. building up and
running his owe business ieams many financial lessons
and disciplines as he goes along—sometimes, the hard
way. But one financial lesson the small businessman in
the UK usually learns very late in his business life is the
need for making pension provision.

He pays his National Insurance contributions,
because these are obligatory, but if asked to put aside

contributions for his retirement, the small businessman
will uut forward a variety of reasons and excuses for
not doing so yet— too busy, cannot afford to lock away
capital, 1us business is his pension, and so on.

The small businessman adopt-

invested in funds that are
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self-employed. It is to be hoped “ JJ®
more tax businessman

that the UK Government's *L
aj
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current inquiry into pension ® The benefits paid out from
provision will produce a neces- pension scheme are treated

sary rationalisation. favourably from a tax basis. The
But whatever the conditions, Dfinsion payments are taxed as

any approved pension arrange- ftsmed income, but all lump-
meat is the most tax-efficient sum benefits are paid free of

means of saving towards the tax-

future. Under a corporate scheme,

O The contributions to a pen.- the controlling director can
sion scheme plan by the com- convert part of his pension into

pany are eligible for Corporation a tax-free lump sum up to one-

Tax relief, while .the contribu- and-a-half times final salary

tions paid by the individual providing he has been a
attract tax relief at his top tax member of the scheme for 20
rate. years. The amount is scaled

Thus, the cost to the small down for fewer years. The self-

businessman is considerabley employed can take about
reduced fay the tax relief avaii- one-quarter of the value of his

able. Most pension schemes nenslon contract in tax-free

have provision for fluctuating cash.

then the pension scheme will
pay lump-sum benefits that are
free of Capital Transfer Tax.
The controlling director can be
paid a maximum of up to four
times his earnings at the time
of death, while for the self-

employed the death sum will
vary according to his age and
the amount of contribution set
aside for this death-in-service
sum.

Thus, the business pays con-
tributions to the pension
scheme getting tax relief. The
businessman at retirement
takes out a tax-free lump sum.
In this manner, the business
had transferred money to the
businessman without attracting
tax. If the assets are paid direct
at retirement, tax is levied.
The lump sum available

should the businessman die
before retirement can play a
vital part in passing on the
business to his children, since
it is free of CTT.
These are two illustrations

describing very briefly how the
benefits provided under a pen-
sion arrangement can be used
in personal financial planning
of the individual businessman.
There are many others that a
pension specialist would
explain in detail.

However, pension contribu-
tions have to be paid in cash
and the benefits cannot be paid
until the businessman retires or
dies. All too often the business-
man needs to have access to
cash at short notice. He may
well feel that the pension
scheme, for all its tax efficiency,

is locking away assets that he
may need in the future.
There are loanback facilities

with pension schemes that
enable the businessman io
unlock at least part of those
pensions scheme assets. The
controlling director can borrow

Ways to ease cash headaches

FT correspondents
highlight here the
importance of making
pension provision and
the various options
open to the small
businessman seeking
to ease daily cash
strains.

up to 50 per cent of the value
of the pension scheme.
These loans, which would

form part of the assets of the
scheme, have to be made on
at an arms-length basis on com-
mercial terms Nevertheless, the
terms should be easier than with
a bank loan.

The self-employed can also
take loan-backs if a suitable
form of security is available.
The controlling director can

also use this pension scheme to
finance certain types of expan-
sion. The pension scheme can
buy a new factory or office block
and lease it to the company. The
rent paid by the company is

offset against the Corporation
Tax bill, while the pension
scheme can reclaim this tax.

The controlling director has
the choice of taking out a pen-
sion scheme from a life company
or running his own scheme. The
businessman needs to consider
carefully the features of each
type before deciding which to
take.
The self-employed can only

take out a pension plan from a
life company, but there are ways
In which he can effectively oper-
ate his own scheme.

THE PROBLEMS of running a
small business are legion and
perhaps nothing is quite so

frustrating for a rapidly grow-
ing company as the daily head-
ache of how to finance a multi-
plying level of trade. Money is

getting tied up in working
capital, the level of debtors is

escalating, especially when
there is a high degree of
exports, and demand is rising

for fresh investment in capital
equipment.
There are many ways of

easing those headaches. The
local manager may be able to
offer instant relief, but not
always. So a small businessman
should always consider the
various options open to him in

an effort to ease the cash
strains. Cost analysis is a must
and with some forms of finance,

such as factoring, there are per-
haps wider intangible elements
to consider.

There are, of course, several
approaches to funding capital

investment programmes outside
of a company’s cash flow.
Straight loans axe an obvious
avenue, while hire purchase and
leasing are two other common
routes. Leasing became in-

creasingly popular during the
70s, whether it was to finance
a few vans or the latest high-
technology computer systems.
There is some evidence that

leasing has reached its peak,
but as it accounts for 15 per
cent of total capital expenditure
by British industry, its role
could hardly be described as
minor. However, the Chancel-
lor’s revolutionary changes to
capita] allowances and the cor-
porate sector’s tax structure will
greatly change the arguments
for leasing when the new rules
are finally introduced.
While tiie leasing industry as

a whole, has tended to play
down the significance of taxa-
tion advantages within the leas-
ing cost equation, capital
allowances played a fundamen-
tal role. Up till now, the case
for leasing has been clear
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!Xt Suchahuge success,

eVemadea smallone
In just over a year, the Plessey IDX digital business exchange

has captured two thirds of Britain's large PABX market
The only problem has been that its 250-4000 line capacity is

too large for many smaller offices.

So, now there's a Small IDX, designed for offices requiring

only50 to 300 lines. Or for larger companies needing network
expansion.

SmallIDX is more thanBritain's brightest business system.

Because it's digital and electronic — like themodem computer— it's

also the start and the heart ofdie electronic office.

Using the telephony wiring ofthe IDX,you have Icrw^cost,

built-in access tomainframecomputing, electronic mail, teles;

videotex and public network services.

Small IDX can thereforerevolutionise your office.

It's ahead ofits time — and ahead ofthe competition — just

like your business needs to be.

Contact PlesseyCommunication Systems Limited, Beeston, •

NottinghamNG9 HA Telephone Nottingham (0602) 254822.
Tfelex: 37201. Also:

London: 9 Dallington Street, ECIVOJQ.Td;01-251 1254.

Bristol: Broad Quay House, Broad Quay, BS1 4DN Tel: 0272-279185.
Manchester: Faulkner House, Faulkner Street,Ml 4DX
let 061-228 2834.

enough. Although individual

leasing contracts are open to

variation, the underlying theme
remains the same.
The basic principle is a shift

of ownership from the user of

the equipment to another party

providing the finance. A com-
pany may want to use leasing

to fund new capital equipment,
either because of cash re-

straints, limiting an outright

purchase, or because of tax
considerations.

In a nutshell it works like this.

The lessor, who provides the
finance, is the legal owner of
the equipment. The lessee who
is operating the equipment pays
regular sums to the owner
(lessor) who, over the life of
the lease, will recoup the Initial
cost of the equipment plus an
“interest” element The lessor
has been able to take advantage
of capital allowances as the
owner and pass this on to the
lessee in the forme of lower
“rental” charges.
As Mr Lawson's changes bite,

the leasing industry can look
forward to a more limited role.
Initially there could be a rush
of new business to take advan-
tage of the gradual switch to the
point where first-year capital
allowance will disappear in
April 1986. Beyond that the
attractions of leasing will not be
so self-evident.

Nevertheless, the Equipment
Leasing Association, whose
members account for over four-
fifths of all leasing business in
the domestic market, remains
confident that leasing will con-
tinue as a competitively priced
form of fixed-rate finance.
Time will tell, though

certainly it looks as if the leas-
ing companies will have to go
out and sell themselves rather
than wait for the business to
roll up to the door. Leasing
rates will rise closer to money
market rates and many potential
lessees may not feel complicated
leasing transactions worth the
effort.

Apart from financing capital
equipment one of the biggest
problems facing a. relatively
young business is the cash
strains caused by working capi-
tal requirements—and time
spent chasing up debtors can
mean time lost in getting new
business.
Debt factoring is worth con-

sidering by any company faced
with cash flow problems,
whether small or large, as it
allows a proportion of Invoiced
sales to be quickly turned into
cash.

Factoring is normally a three
compartment package. It offers
sales accounting and collection,
finance against Invoices and it
can offer bad debt protection.

This last feature varies from using the services of tie tight

factor to factor and its attrac- members of the association, ftp.

tions are the subject of heated taring is no longer- normally

debate. viewed as a service, used by a

As soon as a client invoices a company one step away from
customer he receives a cheque ruin.

for a proportion of the face Factoring also has a place for

value of the invoice. That pro- the exporter. People Interested

portion varies though it is norm- in open account exporting,

aUv around 80 per cent of the rather than against hills of

total value. The balance is paid exchange, need demanding

by the factor to the client when credit controls and factors will

he receives the payment from step in bearing the foreign

the client's customer, or pos- exchange and bad .debt risk,

siblv the balance may be paid at This may not come cheap, -but

an agreed interval, whether the it is the service element rather

factor has been paid or net than "up-front” money which
_ _ attracts customers towards theBILuaBWBoeiiMi overseas service,

Companies heavily .involved
Leasing, factoring in the export market might also

CnHFABtSnvr consider the use of forfaiting, aforfeiting banking service which Janfe
TERRY GARRETT 1,0013 4x8 East-West trade SO or

sa years ago. Forfaiting
strongly resembles the. Govern-

In the normal course of *5*^
events it is the factor who has 2EJ3SL ****.£1”** ^
to chase reluctant pavers. Bad authorities. Perhaps more

debt protection for clients is the 18 * ®ore

norm in the UK, though at «J£h85«t
least one leading factor, Alex Forfaiting is basically the

Lawrie, undertakes recourse dlswunthig of oine^eas trade

factoring which makes any bad =?“® }*?%
debt problems ultimately the derived from the fact that the

responsibility of the client. Alex right of

Lawrie men claim that their recourse to the exporter if the

service tends to come out importer does not pay -up.

cheaper than that of the noa- .
Assume a British company

recourse factors. old
t

a substantial amount
For the small business the of capital equipment to an over-

use of factoring can have seas customer. Payment has

benefits other than the sure J»«n agreed over six-monthly

knowledge of a regular income “,t
1

erv
®]5.

b
JL.a . -S®"

1®8 trade

flow from sales. The factor “ins. The British manufacturer
/van introduce a much needed °^n turn to a forfaiting bank to

element of discipline add discount those bills rather than

control Into a business, but wait for the payment dates to

factoring does have its draw- come up.

backs. The forfaiting bank win
According to Mr Michael assess the creditworthiness of

Maberlv. of Credit Factoring the customer and that of the

International and vice-chairman bank which is guaranteebig the

of the Association of British bUis of exchange. Assuming
Factors, one of the biggest that the bank is satisfied, it will

drawbacks he hears of from calculate the cost of discounting

potential clients is that factor- the bills with reference to the

ing is expensive. He dismisses London Inter-bank rate. On top
this as an uninformed response, °f that there will be two
but one that it is hard for the other variable charges to the

factor to shrug off. e*S?rter‘.

Charges break down into two The price will be adjusted tr

parts, a service charge plus a take account of the risk demezu
rate for the cost of money t° the financing bank and also

advanced, normally pretty dose a margin to cover the risk of

to overdraft rates. The service entering into the equivalent of

charge varies and is geared to a fixed-rate transaction. For-
the amount of work involved for faiting is, after all, lending long

the factor and the credit risk he at fixed rates and borrowing
is exposed to. It is usually short. Most forfaiters also

somewhere between i per cent charge a commitment fee.

and 2 per cent of turnover. Any potential user of for-

Each customer is different, so faiting should compare the costs

charges vary. against ECGD cover, if it is

The second drawback is a available. It also pays to shop
psychological one. Some com- around the various banks,

pallies believe that their cus- Charges will vary and some
tamers will be wary of a banks may be willing to take -on

company wring a factor. Yet risks that others might not
with more than 3,000 companies touch.

Popularity of franchising

I.--

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

Barclays and National West-
minster—has been one of the
major factors behind the growth
of franchiring in recent years.

Both banks have specialist
departments which vet fran-
chisors and advise branch
managers on the potential for
success.

Barclays, for example, has
agreed financing packages with
about 40 franchisors and has a
dose relationship with up to 30
others. The majority of these
companies are in the fast-food,
fast-print and the retail and
service sectors in general.
Many potential franchisees

have been referred to either
Barclays or NatWest by the
franchisor, but the final decision
is up to the local branch mana-
ger. " In all cases it is the local
branch manager who makes the
lending decision since It is he
who sees the individual fran-
chisee and Is endowed with local
knowledge of the area,” points
out Patrick Salaun, franchise
manager for Barclays.
The banks will usually con-

sider only putting in up to
two-thirds of the start-up costs,
since advancing a 100 per cent
loan might be too heavy a
burden. It might take some of
the motivational factors away
from the franchisee.
“ The very situation of a

franchisee, who in most In-
stances has mortgaged his house
and sold other assets, ensures
that he will put his life and
sou!—and that of his wife and
children—into the success of
the venture,” points out Tony
Dutfield of Wimpy Inter-
national.

Barclays will arrange the loan
either as an overdraft or a term
loan, or a combination of the
two. The loans are normally
offered on a fixed term of one
to seven years at rates of
Interest ranging from 2J5 per
cent to 4 per cent above Bar-
clays’ base rate depending on
the quality of the security
offered.
Before even getting to the

stage of talking to a bank man-
ager about finance, however, a
potential franchisee should ask
himself some searching ques-
tions about why he wants to
became a franchisee. You have
to establish, for example,
whether you have the emotional
and physical stamina to work
long hours to establish a busi-
ness, and whether you can cope
with the lack of security
involved in not working for a
salary from a large company.
Moreover, you have to consider
whether your family will share
your enthusiasm.

If you are satisfied that you
have the right approach to
become a franchisee, you have
to decide what sort of franchise
operation you want to get into.
Do you, for example, want to
work unsocial hoars in a fast

food outlet or be constantly on
call for a service business such
as drain cleaning.
Choosing a potential franchi-

sor can also be difficult, and
the best advice is to consider a
number of different companies
very carefully. One way of sort-
ing out the better franchisors
is simply considering the way
the franchise Is offered. The
use of an advertisement that
gives only a post office box
number may be an early warn-
ing of trouble. Equally, over
elaborate and glossy presenta-
tions may be the sign of
potential weakness.
One franchise consultant

suggests that potential fran-
chisees should remember “ that
the good franchisor is someone
who wants to form a lasting
partnership with you and not
just sell you something which
you wiB regret later.”
The British Franchise Asso-

ciation was set up to help stamp

out rogue franchisors and It

carefully vets its members and
associates. The failure rate of
franchisees who take on a
franchise offered by an associa-
tion member is very low and
Patrick Salaun of Barclays
points out that “ so far we have
not experienced any bad debts.”
The association is also anxious

that the Government should
give greater recognition to the
role of franchising in the
economy. “ We would like some
tax concessions allowing us to
offset the training costs involved
In setting up new businesses.”
says Brian Smith.
"Allowing franchisees to

benefit from some of the
schemes available to lannch
small businesses would be a
gesture of recognition represent-
ing a far greater benefit to
franchising than its cost, which
would be rapidly offset by the
businesses such government
support would inspire.”

Copies of this publication available
twice £1 post free, from the
Publications Administrator;
1 Puddle Dock, LondonEC4V 3PD.
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SMALL BUSINESSES 5

The lack of financial sophistication is a serious problem for many small companies

Demand for a wider range of services

i&sit-jms.

la areas of accounting, stock control and word processing,
personal computers are proving a boon to the growing army
of small businessmen, in use, above, is an IBM Personal
Computer—the system includes a 64K user-memory, a built-in
speaker for audio applications; it also houses up to two
diskette drives. The printer produces up to 80 characters
a second; the display screen provides 25 lines of 80 positions.

Banks step-up

flow of advice

:
and expertise

“ WE WERE losing money hand over fist,” reealls Sandra
Lawrence, joint managing director of Sooth London-
based industrial plant hare specialists, Campbell Grey.
“ The sector generally was taking a beating and it felt as

though somebody new was going to the wall every day.”

Sandra Lawrence and her “other half,” John Hill,

i attribute much of their company's revival not so much, to

the subsequent pick-up in demand as to a lengthy visit at

the end of 1980 from a manager from Barclays Bank’s

Business Advisory Service, (BAS)

.

“He went through every
aspect of our business and made

. us account .
for and question u«ln 4mm

every item.” she remembers. ne,“ ,n”n
“Until his visit we never ran the banks

. proper budgets, so he helped us
do that and also set up manage- nicKV)N
meat accounts. We trimmed •

our overheads savagely, sorted

out problems with a lease, and Qf managers who feel uncom-
restnietnred our entireT>anldiig fortabte with financial and
facility.” management accounts."
In total the company owed Bead office bankers ere well

Barclays' about £400,000 through aware that in the rapidly ebang-
overdraft and medinm-term jng financial and technological
loans. markets of the 1880s bran*.
Companies such as Campbell managers and business cua-

Grey, whose turnover of £2.6m tomers must paymore attention

is still at 1880 levels but whmh m |>usiness plans and monitor-

is now making healthy profits ^ and controlling their

instead of substantial losses, businesses.
• reflect one of the more positive as Mr Christopher Brock-
sides of the major hdgh street bank, chairman of the backs’
banks’ attitude to smaller cua- gmall Firms Working Party said
tomers. in response to the Robson

Set up in response to the 1071 Rhodes report, the banks
Bolton Committee Report on “recognise that lack of financial

Small Firms, Barclays started sophistication is a serious prob-
operatisg Its BAS in earnest -

jem foj. many small firms. They
from 1973. It is staffed by a (Qie banks) like others (in

• team of specially-trained man-
particular, the accountancy

agers who effectively offer a
profession) bare an important

week's free consultancy, the play in this area."
main purpose of which is to

help small and Big challenge
customers improve their flnan- 6 6

...
cial planning and reporting One of the biggest challenges

• procedures. . for the banks at the moment
In 11 years the bank- has is to find cost-effective ways of

conducted more than 20,000 spreading much more widely

BAS ‘‘surveys" for Individual the sort of advice and expertise

• corporate customers. available to a small proportion

Llovds set up an almost Cf their customers through

• identical scheme in 1976, also schemes like the BAS. This is

called the Business Advisory likely to be a recurring theme

Service and earlier this year for the next couple of years.

Midland Bank joined to with The overall committment of

a similar service. ,
the high street banks to small

It is early days yet for firms, nevertheless seems

Midland, which so far has com-
.
unquestioned. The main

nieted iust 50 reports, but impetus tor change and develop*

according to the Bank's Mr ment, moreover, is no longer

White “the message just political, (the Bolton and

Z£££g over loud and clear is Wilson Comi^ittee reporte and

rtSiimnsf to a man our the early discussions about a

BAS
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with market special schemes.
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a business

seriously at the top. As one
aattermg

- senior clearing banker put it,

a “ Ninety per cent of our
Conclusions customers have a turnover of

As depicted earlier this year under £lm, so you could say

in the study of 150 businesses, it's the main part of our

financed under the Govern- activity.”

menu's Loan Guarantee Scheme The vast majority of lending

by the accounting Ann Robson to small firms, of course, w
Rhodes, it was distinctly still done through the conven-

anirijS; The report was tional overdraft but there hasSU toed Tv small been a steady ijga Ito»
samnle of what might be con- lanty and avadabihty of term

Sed attScsd bowers bua loans, often with toe option to

some of Us condlusaoiis have pay a fixed rate of interest.

bLm taken to heart by senior National Wertmin^ Bank,

executives of the four major for example, is proud of its

325SI Business Development Loan

Ur example the report Scheme which, although tatto-

•meat (bank) managers duced in 1971, has only taken

Jgrtrt*? Si tawtoess off in the last couple of years.

Sorriotoe attention which they ness Loan Scheme this year,

jffn %Stmand. Most managers The banks are

in rh* study saw the sdministra- porters of Local Enterprise

tion of their branch, end the Agencies and besides simple

volume <rf transactions through cash contributions run s«»nd-

thair branch, ns precluding ment programmes bo* to

Xr V«“ ZggJ»* TmU
**?!££«* it continued ^cur- career development, ^ays

manager is alerte^
^ the improve the flow of information

are exceeded) remains imp ve
booklets with

: widespread method of ^ Westminster's Small
tomer monitoring . -

• .Va
irtrtei

i -Rii^ness DlRent now distributed
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Accountancy

ALISON HOGAN

ACCOUNTANTS have an image
problem which they are only
gradually beginning firstly, to

define, and secondly, to act on.

They have not escaped un-
scathed the effects of the
recession. Audits are often put
up for tender and consultancy

has to be offered at increasingly
competitive rates.

Nor is competition restricted
to other firms of accountants. It

includes challenges from banks
and non-accountants who offer a
range of financial services and
advice (bar audit, which remains
the exclusive preserve of the
qualified accountant of one of
toe approved bodies).

The small business has con-
sequently, been a focus of much
of their strategic rethinking.
Starting from the old adage that
from, small acorns, oak trees
grow, the largest international
firm takes the smaller business
as seriously as -a major audit
client high in toe FT Top 500.
This concern has developed
significantly over toe last five
years.

A number of the “ Big

Eight ” firms have strengthened
the resources they devote to

smaller businesses, and opened
new regional offices in towns
such as Reading and Cambridge
where new businesses appear to
he flourishing. Some have a
fairly restricted definition of a
small business as high growth,
probably high tech.

Others have adopted a wider
view and will take on start-up

or fledgling businesses, advis-

ing on sources of finance,
accounting and managerial
systems and on taxation matters
in addition to conducting an
Audit

Smaller accounting practices
have felt particularly vulner-
able to toe competitive
environment mainly because
they are likely to have smaller
resources to market their
services and these, too. will
probably be of a more limited
range. Restricted by the pro-
fession’s advertising rules,

they cannot publicise their
wares in toe same way as a
bank or book keeping service.

Argument
A lively debate is in fact

going on within the accoun-
tancy profession about lifting

restrictions on advertising.
Opirton is split down toe
middle. Some favour deregula-
tion as an aid to the smaller

accountancy firm, arguing that
it provides one firm with an
opportunity to explain its

services and distinguish its
professional skills from other
organisations. Others fear that
toe result will be huge adver-
tising campaigns from the
larger firms at the expense of
the small firm.

Either way, the concentration
of resources and ideas can only
benefit the small business
sector. It is at the same time
a big challenge for the account-
ing profession. Many budding
entrepreneurs have little con-
cept of being part of a small
business sector. They may also
unaware of financial advisers
clamouring to help them
develop a business strategy.

Last autumn the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in
England and Wales launched a
trial corporate advertising cam-
paign aimed at small businesses
In toe North East. Ir included
a series of seminars and
advertisements in local papers
addressing the question * Why
you need a chartered account-
ant”
The seven week project was

considered a successful public
relations exercise, particularly
the seminars where personal
contacts could be made with
potential clients and their
advisers, bank managers and
solicitors. The cost of extend-
ing the exercise on a national

scale, however, is felt by many
to be prohibitive at around £5m
a year or £250 per practising

member.
Accountants rely heavily on

other professionals to refer

business to them. The bank
manager is probably toe most
important link. Anyone con-

templating going into business
wilt usually require financial

assistance and need to visit the
bank to arrange an overdraft
facility.

Projections

If the bank manager is dis-

satisfied with the quality of
financial information the cus-
tomer provides to back up a
request for loan, he will often
encourage him or her to seek
out an accountant to review
their affairs and help draw up
a business plan, cash flow pro-
jections and proper manage-
ment accounts.

Often an accountant will come
on toe scene just when a client
is at their most vulnerable, per-
haps facing an acute rash flow
problem. “You have to ‘be pre-
pared to restrict fees at the
outset until the business is on
a surer footing," says Mr
Christopher Rew, a partner In
chartered accountants, Robson
Rhodes.
Hie client, it has been found,

is, generally, more appreciative
of the benefits of sound

financial advice with time, and
more willing u> pay an appro-
priate fee for the hours toe
arcoutuant puts in.

The quality' of this advice
will, of course, vary, A recent
report by Robson Rhode* into
the effectiveness of the govern-
ment-backed Loan Guarantee
Scheme discovered a hi?h
failure rate among companies
which took advantage of the
scheme, and accountants them-
selves do not escape all blame.

It was felt, for example, that
they were often more concerned
with problems solving thjn
offering constructive adviie
(though in general they wore-
criticised less than managers
or bankers).
Mr Fred Blcasdale. president

of the Association of Certified
Accountants, has urged h:s
members to heed the comments
of the Robs-on Rhodes report
and grasp the opportunities
which the LGS presents.
He suggests that accountants

encourage suitable clients ro
set up in business with ECS
support, assist them in applying
for a loan and then ensure
that financial controls ore main-
tained.
The profession has shown i's

interest in furthering the c.’.u-o

of small businesses (and ns
members) in many ways. They
have involved themselves in
enterprise agencies and simitar
organisations. They have also

participated as advyers within
the Department c: Ir.dusirv\s

small firm's centres.

In the end. the r.ueftlor. who
to use- and io what extent, r: T-li

with the bustrscii.-ntir. Some
wry small businesses v*

i

1
! need

li;:ie more Uiar. ;-.u eir.cii.nt

management accounts service ;s

which case a cc-m party such u-

AIDS, Accounting Inform:-: son

an 2 Development Service. ::uy

be appropriate.

Meeting a need
AIDS is a franchise op'-TStion

run by Mike Salinger, a

cJrar*.*r*c He
:-oii\-v-.-.- •hi*, iur-i firm-: on-
cer.: rat-; too n.uch -.-n acv:- >ry
services .it the expense of the
ba*:c. b^t c- -n.-n-.rJ a-pcc!~ of
bookkevp.r.. .•vd .v;-A»ur.rm;.

He found a y..p ,n :* c market
and AIDS : ~

0w:r..: fa-- or.

the be <ic buriS'-u of providing
monthly £c-.-ou:::-:

The qtiuti:;-
-

i-f vr. .ec and
advice v.-ii! uiv\ \ ^rv fr-.-m

firm M firm as ::: any nvfiT ot

hu«mew >»r «nr:merev. Entre-
preneurs just nee I t-< remember
that ;t they tinr.k t!a-y haw ar.y

real char.ec -*f i-«._l»!i Jv.r.c ;

recccsifu! and expan-i:.v J

tl.cn a:i accuutitjiit will be
detichted hr.v- them a.;

ctiei.L--. It is worih shopping
reiir.,1. tallun..* to oir:-.-r advi.er.i

and litiier similar -rj-.-cc-ttful

busir.es >cc who helped
them on. their way.

: V:; -
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It isn't the size ofyour business that

That’swhywe’reready to talkseriously
to anyonewiththeirownconcem.nomatter

how small.

Andwe’rereadytobackourwordswith
» 1 J.,1

And there’s more where that came

from.Agood partofthemoneycomes inthe

form ofBusiness Development Loans from

£2,000 up. But we're also involved in special

GovernmentandCommonMarketschemes

which mean lower interest for certain kinds

ofbusiness.

On top of the money, we can offer

sensible practical advice.

(To make sure that we know what

we’re talking about we’ve got dozens of

NatWest staff on secondment to business

and industry.)

And there’s our free business maga-

zine, the NatWest ‘Small Business Digest.’

which has a circulation ofover halfa million.

If you run a small business of your

own, NatWest would like to hear from you.

The size ofyour outfit isimmaterial.

A NatWest
The Action Bank

Small Business Service



No shortage of funds now

Here are Fred,Stan and
Johnworkingout their

VATretums!

Today, the London research BUIIlilllBM—

W

consultancy, Venture Econo- ' _

mics, reckons that there are at Venture Capital
least 100 venture capital funds
of various shapes and sizes with TIM DICKSON
new " players ” entering the
market almost every week, - —
Charterhouse Japhet, for

example, recently announced institutionally hacked funds,
that it had raised £15m for a there are those financed by
new fund backed by major UK private individuals through the
pension funds and available for Business Expansion Scheme
investment In a range of high (see separate article),

technology industries. Details of a survey published
Baring Brothers, one of the recently showed that around

oldest merchant banks, also £-275m had been raised for ven-
revealed last month that it has tUTe capital between 1079 and
teamed up with UB. investment “W® but the total has
bankers and venture capital S»rown considerably since then-

specialists Hambrecht and Quist Moreover, while it included
to launch a fund later in the about £100m for publicly quoted

Ml:*?'- • -
Ytv** S&ixtori.: tj-juT;

--sr* * -

Fred, Stan and John used to spend their spare

time keeping the books and worrying about their VAT
Returns. That was before Micro Simplex gavethem a

hand
The Micro Simplex system automatically makes

small business Accounting simple.

VAT Returns are completed by pressing a key

You have afl the information you need to increase

your profits at a moments notice.

Save you' leisure time for yourself, in the Rsriect

Answer.
For further information return die coupon or

telephone (0625) 615000.
Available on a wide range of home and business

micros.

I Please return coupon to: Mkro Simplex Ltd.
• FREEPOST, MacdesfieH Cheshire SICM 6YA.

|
Name

si Company Address

Telephone-

companies Abingworth,
On top of this, some of the Newmarket and Murray Tech-

UK's “pioneers," whose earlier nology and £30m raised under
funds have been exhausted or the Business Expansion

Hie City of London. There are at least 100 venture capital funds of various shapes

and sizes, according to Venture Economics, the London research consultancy .

nearly exhausted, have been Scheme, it excluded the very was invested in 238 businesses, associated with high risk start managing growth have not yet

going bade to their institutional forge amounts made available This year promises to be an even ups but in recent years there surfaced.

backers for more. on an ad hoc, or open-ended more active 12 months, in no has been a growing tendency Others, however, are almostbackers for more.

The list often

seems endless

on an ad hoc, or open-ended mote active 12 months, in no has been a growing tendency Others, however, are almost
basis by the major banks and email part due to the many to apply the term as a “ catch certainly close to breaking
other financial institutions such investments made by all " for new capital committed point and it remains to be seen
as 'the Coal Board Pension funds promoted under the B.E.S. to companies right up to the whether the fund managers

Political pressure may have listing, thereby
moment they seek a public have the right blend of skills

I

TypeofBuiiness —
|

Makethemostofyourleisuretime

seems endless Fund, large companies, local ^hy the sudden rusi? moment they seek a public have the nght blend of skills

„ _ .
development agencies such as

. measure mav have listing, thereby embracing and experience to avoid large
Venture Founders, which was the Scottish Development “Xt the “development" capital. numbers of casualties,

the first American influenced Agency and the Welsh Develop- *****
£ itaS nne nfthe wavs Most observers agree that the

venture capitalist Ann to arrive ment Agency and Investors in
tt°<? firms venture capital industry needs

in Britain to 1979. and which Industry whose offshoot ICFC S3? SL«J5“ >,“2 to recruit more people with
manages a £2m fond, joined invested about £50m last year ranf+at technical, rather than financial,
forces with merchant bankers in packages with an equity con- irS v^^re

qualifications and more with
Guinness Mahon earlier this tent. SJS^SSSLSSSfSJSi tSSS-sS1

??,JSTf*JS5S direct experience of the indus-
year to raise a further £02m. All this means more money 2SSJ^SSr£SHfif5ST5SS 5°S?gtSS-A,lantlc & d

tries into which the money is

embracing and experience to avoid large

at. numbers of casualties.

! the wavs Most observers agree that the

Irma and venture capital industry needs

« hav2 to recruit more people with
technical, rather than financial.

year to raise a feather £02m.
Adve* TecluxHogy md Alaa for iTSa".

^wieldly for thi, impor- of the 1370s. goin6
FatncoC Associates (A5PA), might expect 1983 turned out to .. .. -,T

perhaps the most significant Any company seeking ven-
both groups with strong afHli- be an annas mirabilis for invest-

Success by venture capitalists U.S. import, however, has been ture capital funds will obviously
a (dons to UR. associates. are ment la the U.S., as exemplified by * hands on management "—a be rnneemed to mv awav as

Perhaps the most significant
going.
Any company seeking ven-

be concerned to give away as
also iitobering up for the next Last year Venture Economics V1® Federal Express, sometimes overworked bit of little equity in return for as
tranche. APA is expecting to says that 266 British companies "Pi>

}
e' end rvanonaj jargon which means that the much money as possible,

take to no less than £25m this were backed to the tune of £84m “*?* OTCOara
f.t2 backer not only provides money Other factors, however,

time. by specialist venture capital «t various stages of development should also be taken Into
The list sometimes seems institutions (excluding ICFC), Pe 04 but non-financial “ expertise " account such as the degree oF

almost endless and besides compared with 1982 when £6Sm “® And» ” as welL

.'Die

Alternative
Changeamanagervvho
onlyknocksymmproposition

foronewAnlmgsyou
As fmknodcifintoshape.

** welL Involvement by the fund, its^ Typically, a “hands on" contribution besides pound
venture capitalist Is capable notes, its knowledge of and

associates to spra*d the gospel.
not ^ putting a non- contacts in your industry (parti-

Fashion is inevitably playing atMQtivJ on the board but of culariy in the U.S. and Japan),
its part and many observers becoming closely Involved with its longer term aims (do they
wonder how long institutions ^e day-to-day running of a accord with yours? and its
will continue to supply the funds company (through changing the likely willingness to provide
if the markets turn sour. executive management where further funds as you get bigger
There have inevitably been necessary, helping the company and working capital

some failures and write offs become established in overseas expand,
but generally most funds seem countries and generally coping The most comprehen
to be able to point to a reason- with the problems of growth). was published in the 1

ably healthy portfolio with
,, at ° “ ability -to •

Apart from DPCE, the com- Dick wifiDCTS
puter maintenance group which

“
was backed as a management Many more funds in the U1
buy-out by Thompson Clive, claim to adopt a “hands on,

tuntries and generally coping The most comprehensive list

1th the problems of growth). was published In the Investors
Chronicle survey on “Finance

Tim ahilifv in and. Small Business" (FebruaryAJOJ 2UHULX IU
. 10) Copies o£ ^ (which

nirlr winnm fe not updated) can be obtained
from David Webster, survey

Many more funds in the UK editor, on 01-405 6969. Price
aim to adopt a “hands on,” £L25.
pportive style than can meet Useful books (which includethere have not yet been any supportive style than can meet Useful books (which include

full Stock Market listings for these criteria and it is widely sources) are Raising Venture
companies recently backed by feared that this could have Capital, an Entrepreneur's

venture capitalists. repercussions later. The real guidebook, by Deloitte. Haskins

The UK. moreover has not t®5* a E°°d venture capitalist and Sells, available from Flnan*

vat suffered the sort of shakeout ** 80 much bis ability to dal Times Business Publishing,

fn lSlSi ureS Vick winners—all agree that 102 QerkenweU Road, Londoi
tbsTe te a lot of fuck involved EC1, price £6, and Guide to

States —«s his ability to successfully Venture Capital in the UK
No*t iit«kiw « Ko soppont companies when 1983-84, by Lucius Cary, price

rnr
y t0

+„?f markets turn sour and they £9.95 plus 25p p and p, from
would otherwise fall by the Venture Capital Report; 2, The
way8ide- Man, Clifton, Bristol BS8 4DR.

SSutoS ISd^SJre At this Stage many venture the

expected as the early honey-

Mall, Clifton, Bristol BS8 4DR.
A list of members of the

neaamHs ana more fauures British Venture Capital Asso-
exoectBd as the early honey- at

elation (BVCA) can be obtained
moon period for companies euphoric stage where money

j,y y^ting t0 y,e pvCA. l
w«srs off. has recently been invested and Surrey Street, London WC2R
Venture capital is often the inevitable problems of 2FS.

wears off.

Venture capital

VOVOSSw-h
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/jjp 'Let's face it, borrowing money isn't easy/says Bill Wagstaff,
'that's why we go out of our way to help customers

.. as much as possible/

'As anyWilliams & Glyn's customer who's been to

(Cf^-
'

' „ >&/. us for a loan will tell you, a meeting with one of our
j? managers tends to be an agreeable combination of

: ^ businesslike cooperation with relaxed friendliness and
fe." \ informality.

:

i
This is particularly helpful to customerswho run

[

'h their own businesses. They don't have large accounts
departments backing them up. And putting a

,

! =-
proposibon for a loan together isn't easy, even

wm ihov^1 *ts a soun<^ one * Only too often a good case

- ijSK: ,fSS ^or extm finance has been delayed or lost purely^ ^ecause ** h35 b®60 inadequately prepared. Our
managers are well aware of this and are always ready

'• Mfr to °fi®r advice, to see if a proposition can be knocked
into shap®- They like to look for reasons why theyam
lend, not reasons why they can't/

'Here's one good tip if you're putting up a case for a loan/
When applying far a loan akoays make sure you give a manager all

the information he needs. A useful acronym isRADAR. R for Reason—
why you need the money. A for the Amount'-make sure its a realistic

assessment. Dfor Duration—don't commit yourself to a repayment
schedule you can't meet A forAssets—whatyou can offer as security.

And R forRepayment—you must be quite sure it won't put too much
strain on your cash flow. RADAR is just one of the many.useful pieces

of information you'U find in a booklet called Putting Your Case to Your
Bank Manager, produced by our Business Information Service.

FOR A FREE COPY CALL IN AT ANYWTUXAMS A CLAN'S BRANCH,
OR SIMFIY POSTTHEFREEPOST COUPON BELC3VV.

WlLUAMS&GUfVS
TteAltoiiatiw Bank.
r~MD STAMP'REQUIRED
l fbst to Williams & Glyn's Bank pic. Dept BI5

,

I FREEPOST WATFORD WDl8FP
|

I Please send me your free booklet

I Putting YourCase to Your Bank Manager
j

J

NAME
1

TITLE I

. < |
COMPANY

|

l ADDRESS

Venture capital case study on Sat-Tel by Maggie Urry.

Optimism returns despite

earlier frustrations
STANDING in his new factory

in Northampton, Jeffrey
Knowles is pretty sure now
that his company, Space
Communications (Sat-Tel)
will succeed.

There have ben times over the
last three years when he has
wondered. Not because he

units to fill a couple of
orders.

'By the end of 1982 it was
apparent the market was
beginning to take off. We had
orders from Australia, the
Middle East and a couple from
Europe^ We needed to go for
Increased funding," he recalls.

doubted bis product—sate!- The first move was to find an

•Si

lite television receivers—or
the likely phenomenal growth
of the market in the next few
years. But because of the
frustrations he has ffeced in
trying to raise venture capital
and persuade finance com-
panies to take Sat-Tel
seriously.

Mr Knowles' background is to
marketing. He first became in-

terested to satellite communi-
cations four or five years ago

they play devil's advocate.
And they let us get on with
what we're good at”

1 in a small company you can
sometimes get too close. We
need someone near, associated
with us, who can give us an
objective analysis. And we
know they're on our side," be
explains.

SSEPS ?£SL wtU
L,
the SatJr* has been able to getgrowth writing of a business plan,

ext few Shopping around for an
of the accountant was not easy,
iced in “ We spoke to a number. There
capital was not a meeting of minds,”
i cam- he says.
Sat-Tel At last they found the right

man in the local office of
1 is m Spicer and Pegler, and they
ameto- got down to toe task of wrlt-nmuw- lug a plan.

when he was working for Suggestion
Philips Industries. He _ ,

realised then that satellites was then that Sat-Tel's

were going to have a major
-impact on the oommuntea-
tions business. So he gave up
his job and joined a friend’s
company—Radio Masts—as
marketing manager.

accountant suggested ICFC
and Hr Knowles met Peter
English. At first Mr F.ngnch

some more practical help
from the Si contract too.
“They have brought to a
number of business consul-
tants to advise how to. struc-
ture the organisation. They’ve
brought to us people pre-
pared to do specialist work,”
says Mr Knowles.
‘We went on a sales trip to
Scandinavia and one of their
chaps came with us. We
negotiated a number of very
good agency agreements. It
®ves a small company greater
clout—-he could show them a
balance sheet in billions,”

did not seem to keen, but A^^y people to the UK can
after going through the busi-
ness plan, and doing some

Hm initial soundings of the *°rk themselves on the likely

market tor dish antennas were
not encouraging: “Everyone
kept saydng you're too early,
wait tor the BBC’s system,”
He decided that was “ neg-

ates and growth of the market,
last September ICFC invested
what Mr Knowles will only
admit was “a great deal of
money” and took a 35 per
cent equity stake.ative marketing ” and went - * n * . .

ahead. MrKnowles u full of praise for

It was then—to 1980-that he S.®
"ork of 3I»

first had to look for money.
"We were starting to spend
a fair degree of money,” he
says. He and a colleague put

the work of 31, (part of
ICFC),
They advertise their ‘hands
on' approach and it’s true,”
he adds. Mr English has
joined the board of Sat-Tel.up their own cash and went

to Barclays tor finance under \ S, “U?*

AMEMBEROF THE ROYAL BANKOFSCOTLANDGROUP I _bpmAnaMBlM.lofeiiarxr. I

TEL NO.

to Barclays for finance under
the small firms guarantee
sdieme. Barclays said yes and
Sat-Tel was launched.

With some forecasts of the mar-
ket’s growth, as embryo pro-
duct and the first employee

—

a week and see him once a
fortnight,” Mrs Knowles has

receive five channels of
satellite television. By 1988
there wiH be 200 transponders
over Europe waiting tor
people to use them. Mr
Knowles now has an order
hook in £ix figures, and
employs 12 people.
When you start on the trail
to find venture capital you
get an awful lot of people
telling you you’re wrong. My
only decision was satellite TV
is coming—there are enough
reasons not to do it. We had
a number of casual contacts
and wasted a lot of time.
3i knew something about it,”
he concludes.

*cc°uat«lt too. Soon Mr Knowles will be think-another regular once a week
call, and if his contacts are
not there he can speak to a
number of other 3i people.an engineer Sat-Tel started "They give us guldancTthey

producing a small number of point us to the right direction.

tog about a further round of
tonding to finance expansion.
"® k*8 110 doubts where he

v-r s
°i *¥ a.?yone wants to

help fund Sat-TeL -tbey’11
have to go to 3L”

If
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Finding a system to

meet one’s needs
IT IS little wonder that small
businesses delay &e decision
to tray a computer. With at
least 150 maters, and more
than 700 different models, of
personal computers waiMbte.
the choice is bewildering. And
that is Just the machines. Next
comes the question of software
that can be purchased, to run
on them.

Each company has individual
ways of running its buafiaess, so
by and large, no computer
system is going to meet its
exact requirements.
Brices of computers can vary

widely, from about £400 to more
than £10,000. They can be
small enough

.
to carry around

(the portables) to ®fit <ul your
lap (transportable) or desk top
machfaaes. They cap come with
detachable keyboards and a
variety of display screens from
conventional cathode ray tubes
to liquid crystal technology.

CUoosfcog line hardware'—the
computer itself—means that
several factors have to be
taken into account. The
computer world ds full of
Jargon which, provides the yard-
sticks by which a anartwne is

compared. A few of these terms
are worth committing to
memory.
One such term is the operat-

ing system. This is simply the
set of housekeeping programs
which give the computer its

working characteristics. These
Sit in the permanent memory
of the machine and are fixed.

The operating system is re-
sponsible for the way in which
the computer controls all the
application programs such as
accounting, word processing,

and stock control which have to

be entered into the machine
when it is switched, on.

Operating systems are impor-
tant in that they govern the
amount of application soft-

ware which is available to run
on the machine.
For example, CP/M. MS DOS

and Unix are just three
popular operating systems.
CP/M developed by Microsoft
in the UjS. was the first to be
aimed at small business com-
puters, and other software com-
panies have written many pro-
grams to work under this
operating system.
Unix is mainly for the newest

generation of 16. bit computers.
All these are supported by a
large number .

’ of .„compdp£es

COMPUTERS

LHI ii
t
43

Ega71
Tf~n77I
ELAINE WILLIAMS
looks at some of the
ways to choose your
mini or microcomputer
and some of the com-
puter applications for
the small business.

which independently sen com-
puter programs. Some machine
makers have developed their
own operating systems which
restricts the amount of soft-
ware available, while others
offer a choice of operating sys-
tems when a customer buys a
machine.

Eigh t, 16 and 32 bit refers to
the way in which a computer
handles numbers. An eight
machine can perform calcula-
tions on strings of binary
characters eight bits. long. A
bit

.
is a one or zero used by

computers as die basis of -all

mathematical calculations. Hie
longer the string of digits, the
higher tiie number that can be
handled and generally the
faster the machine can perform
more complex calculations.

Sixteen bit computers are
now the most popular business
machines, while 32 bit ones are
being increasingly introduced.
The problem is that often it is

not possible to directly transfer
programs which run quite
happily on a 16 bit to a 32 .bit

computer.

Caanpotibiity is a problem.
Until now, most major com-
puter manufacturers such as
IBM, Wang, Olivetti, Texas In-
struments, Philips and Hewlett-
Packard have avoided making
imrWnwt-%iWftf'Aa CO&mnuni-

cate with each other or at least
.allow programs written on
one machine to run without
alteration on a rtvaS's com-
puter. Even standard pro-
grams such as WordStar, a
word processing program, have
to be siightiy altered for each
maker's machine.
There is tug business in mak-

ing so-called " look-alikes."
These are computers which are
similar In operating character-
istics to the well-known makes
such as tiie IBM PC so that
programs need no adjustment.
Bra-roughs new 825 computer
can also use IBM software
directly while also using its
owmjeslgned programs, so
awareness ds growing about the
needs of customers.
The operating system takes up

room in the computer memory,
but the machine needs space to
run the applications. The
amount of room for carrying
out taste is quantified as
thousands of bits or kbits/
kbytes of memory. Since the
information in this part of the
computer’s brain is constantly
changing, special circuits called
random access memory or RAM
are employed here. Random
access as the name implies
allows the computer’s processor
to enter end change data any-
where in any order in this

memory.
The important question to ask

is not just the total amount of
memory available but how much
is left to carry out calculations
once the application program
has been loaded into the com-
puter. This can often restrict

dramatically the working
capability of a small computer
system which is already limited
in memory. There seems also
to be an unwritten law which
says that however large a
memory you think you need it

will never he enough.

Data store

Apart from the computer’s
working memory, there is a
need to store data in word pro-
cessing, for example ibis in-

cludes letters and reports, which
can be referred to and altered
at a later date. With random
access memory all information
is lost when the power is

swindled off at the end of the
day so there is need for a more
permanent store.

Such' data stores 'come in sev-

Computer applications: Elaine Williams shows
how three very diverse companies have success-

fully applied computer technology to their

individual business needs.

How to sort out

the competition

Snstnessmen tour the
Exhibition Centre, near

eral times. With the basic hobby
computers such as the BBC
micro, the lowest cost storage
is conventional audio cassette
tapes, but for business applica-
tions this Is very unsatisfactory
as it is a very slow way of re-
cording and reading back data.

To meet this need, floppy
disks are popular. These come
in various sizes and resemble
audio single discs. On one or
both sides, data is stored mag-
netically in tracks. Storage
can vary substantially but is

typically more than 100,000 bits

per side for a 5f inch diameter
disk. Sub-four inch disks are
becoming more evident especi-

ally for ranges of portable
machines where weight and
size must be kept to a mini-
mum. These come in either a
hard 6hell or conventional pro-
tective sleeves to prevent dam-
age of the tracks which as a
result of dirt, .dust and finger
marks.
Floppy disks can become

limited in capacity for applica-

tions which need a lot of re-

cord keeping and are often used
with a second type of disk
known as a hard, fixed or Win-
chester disk. Such disks com-
prise a small drum on which
data is magnetically stored but
have a capacity which can be

- counted in millions rather than
thousands of bits.

Prices and sizes of these hard
disks have dropped in recent
years and will continue to do
so. Most of the larger profes-

sional personal computers offer

the option to have these fitted

and are useful for companies
which have a need to store large
amounts of information. It is

always a good idea to enquire
if a model can be upgraded later
to incorporate such a disk.

Hugh RouiMj*

recent u Which Computer Show ” at die National
Birmingham. In the foreground is the Apple stand

Manufacturers such as IBM, tions are generally cheaper.
Hewlett-Packard, Printers can. also be of impact

Epsom tend to offer customers type rather like conventional
the choice of hard or floppy typewriters or even thermal. It
disks with the option to add really depends on the quality
more data storage capacity when and price one wants to pay.
it is needed. The ability to Most computer makers are com-
expand in this way should be patfhle with major brands. A
borne in mind when considering large maker of printers is
buying a system. Epsom and Canon both of

Software &«ter makers have rea-

Another important factor is Used that many potential cus-

software. A small company may
want to use a computer to run

tomers are deterred by the
thought that they must actually

nearly every aspect of its opera- ps® a keyboard for the first time
tions from stock control, payroll “ Uves.

_
So they have

and word processing, for devised ways in which users
example. Here the potential avoid this. For example, Apple
buyer has a choice. Either he employs a “ mouse ” where the
can buy programs directly from user simply points a small hand
software companies or buy all

he thinks he needs from the
computer supplier.

held device over a set of in-

structions.

Hewlett-Packard has intro-
To make the choice of soft- dueed a touch screen so all one

ware easier and to ensure that
it can run on the right com-

has to do is touch part of the
display to instruct the computer

puter there is an Increasing and Texas Instruments has re-
tread in the personal computer cently announced a facility to
world to sell “ bundles ’’ of soft-

ware. This means customers do
noif have to go to the trouble
of buying software indepen-
dently. Several of the larger
microcomputer manufacturers

its personal computer range to
allow users to talk to the com-
puter to carry out instructions.
The computer can even talk
back.
So there is infinite variety.

now offer this facility. They Most computer companies sell

usually offer software packages their products through net-
from leading companies such as works of dealers who can also

Lotus, Microsoft, Saftsel and
Compsoft
Apart from the computer and

software, would-be users need
to consider other perihperal
equipment such as printers.

supply software. Burroughs,
for example, have built up a
national network but also have
a telephone “ hotline” where
any customer can seek help in
using its computers regardless

Here again choice is bewilder- of where the product was pur-
ing. Printers come in various chased. Often a first-time corn-

qualities and cost For example, puter user does have problems
if a company needs to produce and it is advisable to ensure
high quality letters then it is that a dealer or manufacturer
wise to choose a so-called daisy does have facilities to provide
wheel printer. Matrix printers training, advice, maintenance

more suited. fi) other, .appMea- and repair.

GUNSON’S SORTEX is a com-
pany which employs Just over
200 people. With a turnover of
£10m it is a world leader in the
field of sorting machinery which
uses a colour detection to

separate good products from
bad. This can be anything from
rice and potatoes to coffee

beans, sesame seeds to titanium.
One gf the reasons that it has

managed to fend off competi-
tion, particularly from the
Japanese, in this cut-throat
business Is by the extensive use
of computers. This covers a
whole range of applications
from designing the advanced
printed circuit hoards which
make up the electronic part of
a sorting machine, to part order-
ing of components for shop floor
assembly.

Only a few years ago, the
company's equipment had little

or on electronic circuitry. Now
jits major development work is

reliant, upon the development
of computer software which
controls most of its sorting
machinery.
On nearly all of the 30 or so

engineers’ desks at Its East
London headquarters lie small
personal computers. Designers
use (them for writing the con-
trol programs and a new sort-

ing machines machine may need
up to eight man years of soft-

ware development.
In the future the company

hopes to introduce small com-
puters which wail carry out the
mechanical design of cases and
other components as well as its

electronic circuitry.

High technology contrasts
sharply with Gustav Horwitz, a
Swedish company which makes
underwear with the Jockey
brandname. It has recently
invested in several IBM per-

sonal computers which will be
used for administration and
stock control.

Horwitz’s need for a computer
is highlighted by the fact that
even a relatively uncompli-
cated product such as under-
wear can come in 2,000 different

types. In essence there are only
12 basic styles but these come
in eight axes, eight colours

and many qualities and
materials. Every year the com-
pany makes 200,000 dozens of
men’s mdennnts alone.

It is also a very.competitive

market with the added problem
of rapidly changing fashion.

But as a manufacturer, Horwitz
has 10 commit itself to manu-
facture up to 18 months be-

fore the product reaches the
high street With only 70
employees, the company has to

be able to keep tight control of
its finances and future develop-
ment

It was therefore the reason
why Horwitz adopted IBM
personal computers and financial
software called Lotus 1 -2-0. This
is a spreadsheet program which
allows the user to keep track of
sales and perform “ what if?

”

calculations to predict the
effect of changes in the market.
The company is so pleased

with the result that it has
decided that it might offer the
skills it has built up in using
the system to sell to other com-
panies considering setting up
similar applications.

Just the ticket

It was tickets which
prompted the Philharmonia
Orchestra to buy a computer.
Here a TeleVideo computer
takes over the very tedious job
of printing and issuing tickets

plus all the accounting.
Until this system was in-

stalled last year, staff at the
orchestra's headquarters bad to

do everything manually.
Batches of tickets printed by
the Festival Hall ticket office,

for example had tD be printed
up to six months in advance of
a concert. Not only* did people
have to account for the sold
tickets but also keep track of

unsold seats which had to be
returned to the Festival Hall
about one month before the
concert began. Any unsold but
unreturned tickets were the
responsibility of the Philhar-

xnonia.
The orchestra sell mainly

through subscription and it

offers members a wide choice of
discounts. Now the computer
prints tickets directly so that

there are no unsold seats and
accounting is automatic.

In addition the system pro-

duces standard letters. Press
releases and artists contracts.

Eventually, short biographies of
all the orchestra’s artists and
programme notes will be stored
on the computer.

FINANCIAL SERVICES FOR BUSINESS
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Overdrafts are by far the best

way ofhandlingthe day-todaycash

flow variations that always accom-
pany healthy expansion.

Because it's so useful, it'simpor-

tant you don't tie up this valuable

facility on matters better dealt with

by other forms of finance.

That'swhy it makes sense to

talk to your Midland Manager
A discussion can help you pin-

pointthetype offinance thatreally

suits your individual needs.

This not onlymakes your busi-

ness genuinely more efficient

—it helps you feel more confident

IAFT
VE
TER?

Here are some ofthe types of

alternative finance available:

TERM LOANS
Herewematehyourrepayments

to your cash flow over periods up

to twenty years. You have a choice

of fixed or variable interest rates.

.

EQUIPMENT FINANCE
An excellent way to acquire

assets without draining your cash
flow. Both instalment credit and
leasing available.

FACTORING
A method of converting trade

credit into cash. Also handles
problems of sales ledger administ-

ration and credit control, thus

releasing valuable people for more
productive work.

EQUITYINVESTMENT
Suitable for establishing a

strong foundation for companies,

includingmanagement buyouts.
Our Equity Group provides capital

for expansion by subscribing for

new shares. In all cases you stay

in charge of your business.

EXPORT FINANCE
Our Smaller Exports Scheme

can provide cheap finance and full

credit assurance ifyou export less

than £500,000 a yean Minimum
documentation required.

These are some of the services

open to you through your Midland
Bank Manager

Talk to your Midland Manager
now. Or; if you prefer, write for

further information to Business

Devdopment Division, Midland
Bank pic, Poultry, London EC2 2bx.

Please quote referenceBSMU-1.
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Moves to cut red tape

and increase training

GOVT POLICY

; FEW VOTERS at the time of the last General Election
. can fail to have heard the Conservative Party’s claims
- to be the faithful friend of small business. Speeches
were liberally sprinkled with references to the entre-
preneur, the wickedness of monopoly power, and the
virtues of self-help.

Candidates frequently,

;

S? ££212?&2£ UK Government
specifically for small firms policy

: in their electoral speeches,
w

.. and, as one newly elected ™ oicksom
‘ MP gratefully pointed out
_ afterwards, the small busi-
ness package undoubtedly Industry) who feel there is

proved a major electoral 500p® for more to be done.
' asset. With the UK economic

Whatever you feel about the recovery gathering pace, how-
details of policy the present "» patchUy, it Is not alto-

Government can justifiably aether surprising that small
boast that small businesses are business policy is changing in

today more widely discussed character. There has always
than at any time in recent his- something inherently con-

tory, that more people than tradictory about a Government
ever -are thinking of setting up avowedly non-interven-

on their own (and not just out Uomst philosophy introducing

of desperation on the dole ™*£® subsidies to

queues), and, just as signifi-
“elp me small Anns sector—the

cantly that large companies are £***• Engineering
. slowly being influenced by the ?L

lrms
.

ves^®n
l

®“d
fundamental change of culture ranous high technology aid

which many of the recent 88 a host o£

measures and pronouncements £* based incentives.

have inspired (for example. These measures can perhaps
through management buy outs be justified in the midst of a

- and involvement in enterprise recession— when small firms
agencies). tend to be hit hardest—but they

Impression
- Yet, one year into the second
Conservative term there Is a

. feeling that the small business
programme is running out of
steam (as evidenced by the
watering down of the Loan
Guarantee Scheme, discussed in
a separate artide, and the lack
of any major new schemes' in
the last 12 months). How much
this stems from die unreason-
ably high expectations of the

. small business lobbying organi-
sations (some of whom want
positive discrimination for

* their members) and how much
from a cooling of the Govern-

- meat’s collective commitment to
the sector is hard to say at this
stage.

Some Ministers privately feel
enough has now been done

—

arguing that they have created
- die right sort of environment
in which small businesses can
thrive. The continued tight
cash limits Imposed by the

' Treasury are nevertheless act-
ing as a 'brake on 'those within
Government (notably at the De-

-partment of Trade and

r Industry) who fed there is

[
scope for more to be done.

With the UK economic
, recovery gathering pace, how-

ever patchily, it is not alto-
gether surprising that small
business policy is changing in
character. There has always
bene something inherently con-
tradictory about a Government
with an avowedly non-interven-
tionist philosophy introducing
more and more subsidies to
help the small firms sector—the
LGS, the Small Engineering
Firms Investment Scheme, and
the various high technology aid
schemes as well as a host of
tax based incentives.

These measures can perhaps
be justified In the midst of a
recession— when small firms
tend to be hit hardest—but they
are less desirable for a Govern-
ment which believes in market
forces when demand picks up.
Such thinking has certainly

been fed into the recent
“ repacking ” of small firms
schemes being carried out by
the Department of Trade and
Industry under the direction of
Small Firms minister Mr David
Trippier. Appointed after the
1983 election Trippier. inevit-
ably, has found die going
tougher than his predecessor
Mr John MacGregor who held
the reins at a time when most
of the new schemes were being
launched.
The Government now accepts

that the sheer number of
different measures simply con-
fused the end user, that some
were not working or were just
not taken up and, as Trippier
points out, that “ die vast
majority of people in small
firms were not aware of what
was being done." A major pub-
licity campaign was launched
last spring—and has been con-
tinued this year—but the re-
packaging which has strong

,

Prime Ministerial backing and
has. yet to be announced,, is

a widely seen as an important

s step forward.

s Negotiations have been pro-
* traded — with officials and

ministers at the DTI fighting
5 for their own pet schemes—but

it now appears that policy
,

broadly will be divided Into
just four major areas—export
aid. regional schemes, advisory
schemes, and grant support

Trippier, himself identified
most closely with enterprise
agencies — “ partnerships ”

between local- authorities and
* the private sector which Ideally

act as a focus for small busi-
5 nesses in their own community,

which offer advice on market-
* lng and general management

as well as providing other non-
. financial services, and which
L ** signpost" other public and
i

private sector support.
i His interest stems largely
from direct involvement in the
Rossendale Enterprise Trust In
his native Lancashire, one of
the more successful agencies
which he believes to have
played an important role In
reducing local unemployment
from 19.1 to 12.8 per cent
Trippier stuck his neck out

shortly after the election by
calling for the creation of 300
agencies over three years—

a

forecast he feds was vindicated
recently by the opening of the
200th agency in Cambridge just
12 months after he made the
pronouncement Some obser-
vers though are worried that the
bandwagon is moving too fast,

that the quality of some of the
newer agencies leaves much to
be desired and that in some
areas they are overlapping with
other small firms organisations.
While Trippier sees enter-

prise agencies “ in the van-
guard ” of local small business
support and “ the nearest thing
to a

1 one step shop .** he never-
theless wants a continuing role
for the 12 regional centres of
the Government’s Small Firms
Service. These answer queries
over the telephone and in-
quiries “ off the street,” as well
as providing counselling
through a squad of retired busi-
nessmen.

Efforts, for example, are
being made to encourage co-
operation between enterprise
agencies and Small Firms Ser-
vie counsellors, who are now
urged to do their interviews on
enterprise agency premises. Sig-
nificantly the most recent re-
cruits to the counselling teams
tend to have . been; specialists,
rather than. the. jades, of all.

Small businesses
are more widely
discussed today in

Britain than at any'
time in recent
history. Hie Govern-
ment also launched a
major publicity
campaign last Spring.
Advice and manage-
ment training are two
of the major
emphases.

trades who had been typical
hitherto.
Advice and mawag»»iin»nit

training are the two themes
Trippier is likely to push in the
coming months. " We have con-
centrated a lot on trying to get
people started,” he says, but
**we need to do more to stop
established businesses going
into liquidation. I am greatly
encouraged by the large surplus
of company * births ' over
* deaths ’ in .the last four years
but we still need to reduce the
4 deaths V*

Philosophically, he is against
grant schemes which ” distort
competition ” and flavours giving
financial support .through the
tax system. The Business
Expansion Scheme (reviewed
elsewhere) “is working very,
well and needs to be pushed
more.”

Other “priorities” are a
reduction in form fiflHng and
bureacracy and he will be look-
ing at other Government Depart-
ments which might unwittingly
be creating problems for small
firms. Trippier is also keen
to do something on employment
legislation and instinctively
feels that some public sector
eonteacts should be reserved for
firms of a certain size (as in
tibe U.S.). Figures showing the
percentage of Ministry of
Defence business currently
going to the small firms sector,
however, wiH not be available
until the end of the year.

All these ore bold ambitions—but while Trippier inevitably
has ft high profile job. he- is
dependent on others jo qany
through-.many aIJUs ideas.

UK SMALL BUSINESS LOAN GUARANTEE SCHEME
National loan totals for period from June 1981 to April 1884

Number Loan value (£s>)
cumulative cumulative

'

Guarantees issued

To new businesses ...............

To existing businesses ...

To manufacturing businesses

To construction businesses

To retail businesses ...............

To other service businesses ...

GUARANTEES ISSUED BY REGION:

Mr David Trippier, Britain’s Small Firms Minister;
“ The vast majority of people in small firms were

not aware of what was being done ”

England:
North Eastern ..

North Western
Yorkshire and Humberside
West Midlands
East Midlands
South East
South West

Scotland ..

Wales

Northern Ireland

More than 14,000 businesses have benefited so far

Scheme lives on despite changes
Loan Guarantee

Scheme
TIM DICKSON

THE FIRST businesses to be
supported under the Govern-
ment’s much-changed Loan
Guarantee Scheme will be gett-
ing itheir money this month.
The muoh-itrumpeted scheme

is sffiH alive — in spite of tears
that it <magbt have been
scnaipiped at the end of May
when tiie three-year experiment
officially ended — but critics
dafau tint lit has been dealt a
devastating blow by itw» impor-
tant changes.
The Government is now pro-

viding guarantees covering only
70 per cent of loans mariw by the
30 participating banks and insti-
tutions, instead of 80 per cent as
before. And the premium bor-
rowers have an pay for this
privilege — intended [to finance
losses — has gone up tom an
annual rate of 8 per rent to 5
per cent on the neduakxg
balance of the amount guaran-
teed (placing tea ««*»«« root of
Si tper cent on the loans over
and above Interest payments to
the banks, compared with 2.4
per «e* onVgmaBy).
Jfr David.Trippier, the Small

Firms JBirister -explained: The

purpose of these changes is

“to reduce the pubHe expendi-
ture rest end ensure than: the
potential beneficiaries of the
scheme ore more closely
defined.”

Introduced in June 1981, the
LGS bas so for been used by
mare than 14,000 businesses
(see rt»Me) and according to the
banks which actually provide
the money (including the four
major -Ugh street ones) has
filled an important gap in their
“product range.” Although its
fthm were never dearly spelt
out. the measure appears to
have helped a number of busi-
nesses without [the sort of
record required to raise
thorough nominal commercial
channels, or whose proprietors
were -unable or unwilling to
offer assets as personal security.

Take Hunter Electrodes of
Maidenhead, for example, which
assembles imported etect/ronlc
components and re-exports
them to /the U.S. Started in
hte 19718, the <v*»i««>y bad
esbaosftad ell its credit lines
with Midland IBank could
not have borrowed any more
throoeh the noomal commercial
channels, even ehmigh vtw» bank
felt Abe business was basically
wMe. With dhe help of e
£75,000 faan under the scheme
net losses on £500,000 of turn-
over have been turned Irito pro-
fits of onxxnd £100,000 on turn- J

t over of £L3m for the year most
- recently ended.

Unfortunately, there is
another side to this coin. For
larger numbers than expected
have gone into liquidation,
thereby triggering the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
guarantee. At the last count,
the net cost to tire taxpayer was
£40m. Many nna.ii business
lobby groups and backbench
Conservative MPs argue that
the casualty rate among start-
ups and businesses outside the
hanks’ normal lending criteria
as bound to be high—but that
jobs created by the survivors,
and <tbe economic activity they
generate in the process,
outweigh the disadvantages.

Intention
The Treasury, however,

intended the scheme to be self-
financing mid was only
prepared to see the scheme
continue if losses could be
reduced. (An independent
review earlier this year by
the accounting firm Rdbson
Rhodes estimated a failure rale
of one in three).
XT is too early to judge how
borrowers and lenders will re-
act to last month's change la
the scheme, which obviously
add significantly to the costs
they incur.

Some businesses, of course,
will have. no alternative .to the ; j

1X3S (and many of these wfllbe j

: wise to abandon their plans
rather than be crippled by
higher financing charges)-
othere may decide to offer per-
sonal security and take money
from the banks under one of
their own schemes; or else give
away equity. Critics of the
LGS argue that it would be no
bad thing if more businesses
persuaded to widen their capi-
tal base.

Bank managers as a breed,
meanwhile, were sharply criti-
cised in the Robson Rhodes re-
port for poor appraisal of new
customers and inadequate moni-
toring of businesses once the
money had been lent.

But in spite of much private
discussion round this subject,
nothing seems to have been
done, except that the certifi-
cate on which details of bor-
rowers are filled in, and which
goes to the DTI for approval,
will in future contain morein-
formation.

With half as much risk again
on their books as before (30 per
cent, against 20 per cent), the
banks are bound to be more
cautious about which businesses
they bade Otherwise they win

.

have to push up their own
charges (which range from 1$
per cent at the Co-op Bank to
2} per cent at Midland and Bar-
clays)—a development which
would not only tighten the
screw further but would be
highly, unpopular all round.
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Plenty to grumble about

in Lawson’s reforms
UK Budget

changes
TERRY GARRETT

ME NIGEL LAWSON'S first

budget was acclaimed instantly
for its reforming approach to
distortions in the tax system and
Its encouragement to businesses
to focus on the purely economic
advantages of a given decision
rather than its tax benefits.

But, though industry in
general regard it—along with
the ensuing finance Bill—as a
budget for enterprise,
businesses have felt they have
more reason than most to cavil.

Hi© National Federation of
Self Employed and Small
Businesses sB&d in fmnefltoie
reaction, to the Budget that
those) it represented were
“bound to suffer.” “Capital
and corporate tax change® re-
veal the Chancellor's definite
big business bias. . . Hie Chan-
cellor has not distinguished be-
tween sazan businesses and
other limited companies with
his “ tax neutral " measures.
Hie letter have benefited, the
fanner have not"
The measure which raised

small businesses’ bacfcfles most
was the withdrawal of 100 per
cent first year capital allow-
ances, justified by Mr Lawson
on the grounds that: “ We need
investment decisions based on
future market assessments, not
future tax assessments.”

Phased out
Hie first year allowances

were cut to 75 per cent with
immediate effect, to 50 per cent
from March 31 1985 and
aboiidied from a year later. An
annual allowance of 25 percent
would then apply from the date
expenditure was incurred. On
industrial buildings, die initial

allowance was cut to 50 per cent
from 75 percent, to 25 per cent
from March 31 1985 and
abolished from a year later,

with a subsequent annual write-

off of 4 per cent.

The federation said the
previous allowances had
allowed small businesses to
expand, and become more effi-

cient, and that anoOl haulage
fiwiK, for example, would not
now exist if they had bought^

Britain’s Chancellor, Mr Nigel Lawson: His corporate
ami capital tax changes reveal a “definite big business
bias,** according to his critics. But some changes have
been welcomed.

capital assets out of profits

subjected to normal tax rates.

The Chancellor’s cut In cor-

poration tax meant for small

companies a reduction from 38
per cent to 30 per cent with
effect from the 1988 financial

year. But, this was small com-
fort to the federation: “Many
small incorporated firms do not
pay .corporation tax, and of
course the unincorporated busi-

ness is not subject to corpora-
tion tax as it is taxed on its

income and subject to income
tax." The Federation pre-
dicted the dueling of many
smal family firms.
In addition to these major

Changes, there were several
other-whieb will--have aroilsed

no opposition among small
businesses.

• Stamp duty was halved to 1

per cent, and the threshold
above which it is applicable,was
raised to £30,000 from £25,000.

This was a boost to the housing
and construction industry.

• The investment income sur-

charge was abolished.

• The 1 per cent national insur-

ance surcharge was abolished.

• Share options made available

to directors and employees
were granted more favourable
tax treatment For existing

savings related share option
schemes, the upper limit on
monthly contributions were
jadsed to £100 from £50..- ;New

non-savings related schemes,
with effect from the beginning
of the next financial year, will
attract capital gains tax rather
than income tax. In addition,

tax will become payable only
when disposal of the shares has
taken place.

The smaller firms council of
the Confederation of British
Industry, while welcoming the
share option change, believes
the new tax treatment should
apply to existing shareholders.
Other changes made by Mr

Lawson are, however, vigor-

ously opposed by small busi-
nesses:
• Value Added Tax was applied
to alterations to existing build-

ing and civil engineering works,
to the erection of buildings
such as sheds and greenhouses
in private gardens and on goods
installed as fixtures in new
buildings. The move was bit-

terly criticised by the building
trade.
• VAT was also applied to hot
takeaway food and drink. The
federation estimated that some
3,000 businesses are in danger
of closure as a result.

O Vehicle excise duty was
raised on cars, tight vans, and
heavy lorries, but reduced on
light lorries. As well as raising
petrol prices by 4Jp, the
Government lifted derv prices

by3ip.
. .

• Cigarette prices were raised

10p, putting greater pressure
on small tobacconists.

Mr Lawson made no change
in important advantages en-

joyed by small businesses, leav-

ing enterprise zone and small
workshop allowances for plant
and machinery unchanged at
100 per cent
He made only one change In

the Business Expansion Scheme,
introduced last year as the
successor to the Business Start-

up Scheme.
The BES offers tax relief to

individuals investing up to

£40,000 a year in new shares of

unquoted UK companies. This
year’s change was to exclude
investment In forming from
the scheme.
Among other changes affect-

ing small businesses were:
• Abolition of stock relief, an
allowance for rises in the value
of companies’ inventories that
merely reflected inflation.

• Importers can defer VAT by
only an average of one month,
bringing VAT payments Into
line with customs duties. -

Value Added Tax on takeaway food is vigorously opposed by
businesses in the catering sector. The Confederation of British
Industry estimates that as a result erf VAT increases, 3,000

businesses are in danger of closure

UK’s first ‘Small Firms’

Enterprise Week’
IF, by the end of next week, you don’t know
Just a little more about the help available for
small businesses in Britain, the chances are
you never will.

For when Mr David Trippier, the Small
Firms Minister, meets the 10,000th business
person to be counselled by the London Small
Firms Centre tomorrow, he will also be
launching Britain’s first "Small Firms Local
Enterprise Week." (Strictly speaking, the
event runs from June 18-22.)

This will be an unashamed public relations
exercise by the Department of Industiy which
wants to generate greater awareness of all the
organisations throughout the UK which assist

shall businesses to start up and grow. (It also
hopes to promote its own schemes more
widely.)

More than 200 organisations will be taking
part—ranging from local enterprise agencies,
local authorities and chambers of commerce
to entrepreneurs and small businessmen “in
Ibe forefront or Innovation and enterprise.”

Scores of events, such as Mr Trippler’s

visit later tomorrow to one of the newest and
one of the oldest firms in the London Dock-
lands, have been planned up and down the
country and will be publicised locally.

Anyone wanting to find out what is going
on in their local area, however, can also ring
the Department of Trade and Industry Press
Office: 01 215 4293.

Tax breaks bring in investors

Business

Expansion

Scheme
TERRY GARRETT

OBTAINING venture capital to
start a business or expand a
small existing operation ha=
proved a stumbling block for
many a budding entrepreneur.
Potential investors are wary of
hanking a business, or manager,
without a track record while it

may be almost impossible to ob-
tain a track record without a
capital Injection.

For years sources of capital
were either a handful of specia-

list Institutions such as the
Industrial Commercial
Finance Corporation, or a
friendly great aunt willing to

part with some of her savings.

Hie small business sector was
largely a neglected investment
medium.
Hie Government’s Business

Expansion Scheme was intro-

duced in the 1983 Finance Act
to encourage investment in
small expanding businesses by
offering substantial tax breaks
to investors. One year on the
scheme has proved reasonably

successful In terms of encourag-
ing investors, but there must be
some question as to whether the
funds being Channelled into
industry are reaching the tar-

gets that the Government
envisaged.
Under the scheme private

individuals can claim tax relief

at their top rate on investments
of new equity in most unquoted
UK trading companies up to a
maximum of £40,000 per year.
So an investment of £10,000 in

a company, or specialist fund
set up to handle BES money,
will cost a 60 per cent taxpayer
only £4,000 after tax relief. The
attractions are obvious.
The Government is in effect

subsidising investment in small
and, it is hoped, growing con-
cerns. Encouraging the entre-
preneurial spirit is an ideal
close to the administration's
heart
The first year of operation

saw an avalanche of funds
launched to direct cash into
suitable companies. The Inland
Revenue scrutinises the invest-
ments to ensure that they are
within tiie categories eligible to
receive tax relief.

Many individuals took advan-
tage of the BES to invest in.

companies direct usually local

enterprises. Most investors have
opted for funds spreading the
risk over seven or eight invest-

ments. If a couple fail com-

pletely, one flier in the group
can more than compensate.
Funds have been developed

by the leading City institutions,

such as Charterhouse, Granville
and Lazards. A few specialist

regional funds have also been
developed. Yorkshire Capital
Ventures is aiming at invest-

ments In the Yorkshire area
and Mercia Venture Capital :s

concentrating on the Midlands.

Farms excluded
Not all of the BES operations

have been greeted by the
authorities with enthusiasm. A
handful of funds were launched
for farm investment and land
reclamation. From the word
go these looked like abuses of

the system.
Tbe BES was not about pull-

ing together high rate tax
payers into joint ownership of

a farm business which might be

floated off as a public company
or sold five years later to pro-

duce a capital profit. The
Chancellor put a stop to that

in bis latest Budget and farming
so longer qualifies as a BES
Investment
The BES was designed to

draw money into more specula-

tive homes, with a high return,

for high risk. However, so far

the fund managers have tended
to back businesses with a track

record. Green-field develop-

beenmems have largely
shunned.
Indeed, there have been cases

where BES schemes have been
competing with merchant banks
and other investors to finance a
company. This is not what BES
is meant for.

Of course, the managers'
primary duty is to maximise the

return for their investors. Any
manager who invested only in

start-ups might be encouraging
new business, but he would be
incurring high risks for his

investors.
Anyone contemplating setting

up a business — whether it be
based on a management buy-
out. a brand new development
concocted by an investor, or a
co-operative formed by redun-
dant workers — should consider
aproaching one of the BES
funds for equity capital.

However, the funds are, for

the most part, very selective

in their investments, and a pro-

position has to look pretty water-
tight to receive backing, par-

ticularly at this time of year.

The art of the BES fund
management is to invest the
cash within the tax year it is

raised. Hence there was a bout
of hectic activity in the first

quarter of this year. Fund
managers have nine months be-
fore another fiscal year closes
and can afford to be a bit more
demanding.
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Here’sthe
numberoneway

to buildup
yourpersonal

pensionplan
One ofthe big advantages ofqualifying for a

personal pension plan is that you have the

opportunity to build up your retirement provision,

with new plans, which, ofcourse, will also qualify

for tax relief.

- Whichever way you’ve started, you can make
sure you have Britain’s Number One in personal

pensions looking after youwhen you retire.

The Prudential has firmly established its

rlahn to that Number One position. More people
choose Prudential plans than any other. And the

Prudential has the retirement pension {dan which

is consistently amongst the best performers in the

field. And ifyou have not already made any
pension provision, what better way is there to

start than with Britain’s Number One.
Your professional adviser has the details.

Alternatively, contact Ronald Martin on
01-623 8765 Ext 209.

Prudential
Britain’s No. 1 in personal pension plans

Rstrategy

forco-operation
'Drop-outs shelteredfrom the maricet-place

."

'An alternativeto conflict in the workplace."

“Unfair competition undercutting wage rates and prices."

^Workers' control— the radical alternative to capitalism."

“True combination, finking skills, commitmentand sodal need.”

There are many conflicting arguments about what worker co-ops
represent The Greater London Enterprise Board sees them as part of

the tradition of the labour movement, and a valuable means of

democratising the economy. Recent growth in the number ofco-ops
and their spread throughoutthe manufacturing and service sectors

marks atend among workers for greater control of their working

environment
We are especially keen to encourage co-ops because oftheir

democratic structure, but their flexibility also opens up employment
opportunities forthose whose chances offinding woqc are most
severely affected by the current recession, particularly women with
children, members ofthe ethnic minority communitiesiand peqple
with disabilities. Forthe unemployed, co-ops offer the chance to
create jobs which suit their skills and interests.

The Greater London Enterprise Board has already invested over

£1,000,000 in 36 London-based co-ops which will providejobs forat

least400 people.We recently sponsored the first-ever Co-op Trade
Fairand Conference at which 130 co-ops from Britain, Ireland and the
continent exhibited, attracting buyersfrom all over the world.

Our commitment to the encouragement ofworker co-ops is

spelled out in “A strategy forco-operation*. This handbook sets out
our analysis ofthe problems facing co-ops, the approaches developed

in Europe and our investment polities, which are designed to promote
the attractions of democratic control m the workplace, give

confidence to co-ops wishing to expand and initiate schemes which
will strengthen the worker co-op movement

for bulk orders of 10 or more) from:

'Co-operation' Ref. FT,

Greater Lcxxion Enterprise Board,
63-67 Newington Causeway,

London SE16BD.

[oinroro

Abo available in this series:

*5awiog Jobs -..shaping thefuJwe*

An explanation of the CLEB's innovative

approach to industrial relationsand

a, Networia"

introducing the GLEB's exemplary

schemes to ensure that new
technologies are used to create

sOriaSy iceful jobs and products.

Both« 75p KOp ead> plusp&p
for bulk orders).

Next in the series:

"Black Businesses."
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Universities in closer

links with industry
IN RECENT years, academics
in Britain have been more
indjoed to climb down from
their ivory towers end enter

toe rough-and-ready world Of
business.

Most of Britain’s 45 or so
universities have set up formal
mechanisms to instil & sense of
partnership between their staff

members, particularly in areas
at science and technology, and
local industry.

The developments include toe
establishment of university com-
panies to handle research coo-
tracts between the Institution’s

staff and the outside world or
to marshal the 44 spinning-off ”

of new enterprises from univer-
sity departments.
Academic instillations often

encurage their technical and
scientific staff to do consultancy
work for Industry, or even run
their own companies in their
spare tone. This is on toe
grounds that such contact with,

the outside world sharpens their
intellect and makes them more
suited to the prime job of the
universities—teaching students,
t Universities have also been
keen to set up, usually near to
or within their own campuses,
snail industrial estates, or
science parks, which can act
AS A fnmc mmniniM
involved in science and tech-
nology and which can draw on
the expertise of academic
departments.
• About a dozen estates of this
kind exist in toe UK. They
include the science paries asso-
ciated with fieriot-Watt Univer-
sity, Edinburgh, and the univer-
sities of Cambridge, Aston and
Warwick.

1-New moves
'Acting as a backdothto these

initiatives by the universities is

a range of moves by govern-
ment and other bodies to make
academic activities more rele-
vant to the needs of industry.
• The Science and Engineenng
Research Council, a body funded
by the Department of Education .

and Science, is pressing for
more liaison between industry
and academoa. For example,
the council sponsors “teaching
companies " in which university
researchers work side by side
with people from companies on
specific technical projects.
• The Advisory Council for
Applied Research end Develop-
ment encouraged the Govern-
ment last year to give special

:

grants to universities and other
academic institutions that con-
duct research useful in industry.
The grants could amount to
some £15m a year. The DBS
and the Department of Trade
and Industry are still consider-
ing this recommendation.
• The Committee of Vice-
Chancellors and Principals has
set ug> an industry committee
to encourage dialogue with toe
business wortd.
• A few weeks ago a private
fund was established to en-
courage toe application by
British industry of ideas gener-
ated hem universities. The
hard Is managed, by Investors
in Industry, toe British bank-

ing group, and Research Cor-

ponatTon of the U.S.

{businesses are likely

to be partioiilmSy affected by

these developments. They may,
tor example, see the local uni-

versity as % convenient source

of expertise la an area of tech-

nology.
More estci&ngiy from toe

point of view at those who see
Britain’s efcoonmic salvation in

the shape of the Increased gen-

eration ctf small companies,
academic institutions can act as

toe breeding grounds tor new
enterprises.

Examples
Several universities try to en-

courage this through sub-
sidiaries that nurture ideas
generated from the university,
for example by arranging for
product development or fixing
up external finance for market-
ing work.
Among these is Queen Mary

College Industrial Research in
London, which owns companies
tot sell technical Instruments
and devices that anchor struc-
tures to the sea bed. Similar
entities are Aberdeen Univer-
sity Research and- Industrial
Services, which supervises en-
terprises Involved In bacteria

lilllUflUUU (llVLCaOVD, MU&O
of old maps and the production
of TV films and Vuman, a sub-
sidiary ot Manchester Univer-
sity, which sells computers,
robots and lasers.

Cambridge is toe best ex-
ample in Britain of a university
centre that has produced a
range of companies associated
with the academic institution.
In this case, the university has
taken virtually no formal steps
to promote an intermingling of

academics with toe business

community.
Nonetheless, stimulated by

the success to the -1960s of a

gmati number ot companies
started by people formerly a:

one of the city's colleges

(these enterprises include Cam-
bridge Consultants and Applied
Research, the computer-aided

design company) about SO firms

in, or around Cambridge can
trace their origins to the univer-

sity.
At least a dozen have evolved

as a result of people leaving the
city’s Computer-Aided Design
Centre, formerly a government
research laboratory which is

now owned privately. The centre
has been dosely Involved with
thet university since it started

up in 1969. Much of the soft-

ware on which the laboratory
based its early work was deviseg
at the university's computer
laboratories.

The dream of many university

towns—and Cambridge has
about tiie best chance in Britain
of turning this into a reality—is

to emulate booming “high tech-
nology" area of the U.S. which
have derived much of their
economic health from inter-
actions with academic institu-

tions.

The most quoted examples

whose growth has been spurred
at least in part by the stream
of bright academics graduating
from Stanford University, and
the area around Boston, which
has a similar relationship with
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.

Observers in Briain should
not become too carried away
with comparisons with the UJS.
That, at least, is the view of
Prof Michael Hampshire, head

Increasing efforts

being fflafie !*y toeJJR.
Government, venture
capitalists andottrtts to
encourage more Uric* .

,

between snufl teriiMiei
and the academic world,
as PETER MABSH :

reports here. .

of the electronics department at
Salford University, who le one
of the UK’s most industrially
minded academics.

‘

44 The setting up by academics
of new companies is no- ldneer
a totally rare occurrence—hot
its still sot common.
The situation has certainly

changed from the 1979a when
universities were in. general
antagonistic to . this. .kind-:. of
development

“ The attitude then hr uni-
versity authorities to requests
for staff to get involved with
industry .was, ’Certainly you

“V da MU
in your resignation on Friday?

Key factors
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Cambridge (above) is the best example In the UK of a
university centre that has produced a range of companies

..associated’, with - academic Institutions. Below: Manchester;
University. There are moves by the Government to help
academ ir activities become more relevant to the needs iff

industry
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According a> Prof Kampehtre,
the increased interest jn
industrial work by academic
staff has been due to two
factors. First, pub&o spending
cuts have squeezed toe tznrivr-

sides financially, nwfn .

more ready to generate income

.

by doing research for
The second factor, according

to Prat BampsUxe, is . toe
dectixung performance of
British industry .which has
opened up niches to the market ~

place lor toe technically aware
academic in exploit.
Prof Hampshire has helped

to set up two companies^, both
subsidiaries of Ward and Gold-
stone, a Manchester manufac-
turer of electrical eoceaooitos.
The suhsidiax&ee are Pensec,
which makes piexo-ceranjc
noise generators for bursar
alarms, and Salpex (in which
GEC now has a majority state),
which has designed a new land
of wiring harness for cars.

Prof Hampshire was also cob
of the founders

.
of Verted

which sells industrial rwotoq*
systems developed at toe
university's electronics depart*
ment.
The policy in Professor

Hampshire’s department is that
staff devote half of their non-
teaching time to activity
involving industry. He has a
few words of warning, though.
** Industrial interaction

. by.
academics is not easy—it's not
for the faint of heart
“Some members of staff don’t

do tfils kind of thing; and
shouldn't — they’d have a
nervous breakdown. If you are
not A-l on top of your job, then
you shouldn't get Involved with
companies because your feet
won’t touch the floor.”

High costs hinder export ventures
THE COST of breaking into overseas markets is much
the same for all companies, whatever their size. Small
businesses are underetandably hesitant about taking on
the heavy administrative and financial burdens of study-
ing, visiting and nursing new markets, however
attractive they may superficially appear.

EXPORTS

They may also be waxy of tions and status (the 44 Matthews
committing themselves too committee ") noted in March
heavily to the necessarily teat there was 44 wide apprecia-
limited number foreign tion of the department through-
countries that can be properly out the exporting community."
serviced by one or two export But companies: were less

salesmen. For example, enthusiastic about the ECGD’s
Nigeria’s inability to meet its administration. They coin-
trade payments (presently plained of long delays, and pnj-
being rescheduled) came as a cedurat complexities/ - *

nasty shock to the hundreds of
small suppliers who, perhaps

There appears to be no lack
of official encouragement.

rashly, had jumped into that There is even a separate award
market to profit from a tem- scheme for small firms (unden
jjoraiy consumer boom. employees), ,who have
j, Financial help foe small distinguished themselves*
exporters from official sources Sponsored jointly- by the BOTB,
la not particularly lavish, but British Caledonian Airways and
the range of sendees available Thomas Cook, the Export
itom the UK Government, the Award for Smaller Businesses
Export Credits Guarantee attracted 210 entrants this year,
Department and the bigger a 50 per cent increase. Of
chambers of commerce ia very these 127 were manufacturers

wide. Indeed, the British-Pver- and 83 service companies,
seas Trade Board finds difficulty A total of £25,000 worth of
In recruiting as many com?- business travel and expenses
ponies as it would like for its was handed out to the five
various promotional schemes. winners, one of which boasted

, , a staff of just three people. The
Praised combined export turnover of adl

„ the entrants was over £188m in
The BoTB recently conunm. the year to March 1983 on which

skraed a research organisation
tw judged,

to assess its effectiveness with Throughout the year the
the exporting community. The BOTB offers news of tenders,
repo

f?
tee high market research, technical help

marks. Again, a Gallup poll and market entry programmes]

sponsored by the Institute for The export intelligence scheme
Export; a mainly educational

body, tended to confirm the
gives its subscribers, for 35p an
tem. details of overseas

generally high esteem in which demands for products, mainly
government export aid is held, collected by British Foreign

Nevertheless, the BoTB has Office staff,

been compelled to advertise and Commercial officers of over-
to hold special regional confer- seas embassies will also make

,

races in order to make its reports on local market condi-
services more widely known. It tions and the competition, in
is presently engaged on a specified products—the market
review of an its services for prospects service. The cost of
small companies. The findings the report. £150. can be re-

are due to be completed within funded as a travel award if the
the next few months. report results in the prospector
The EGGD has also earned a visiting the market. The Gov-

high reputation for the extent eminent will pay between a
Of its support. The report of a third and half the cost of export
three-man committee set up by market research, the export
the Government to review the representative service will fied
department's structure, func- agents and distributors and the

Selling overseas can.
open up major
opportunities for small
companies—biri breaking
into new markets can
also be hazardous.

CHRISTIAN TYLER
looks at the incentives
and range of services
available to British
companies looking for
larger order boohs
abroad.

overseas status report service
will monitor such agents.

The market entry guarantee
scheme, designed for small and
medium-sized companies, wfil
advance between £20.000. and
£150.000 to meet half the c$st ofi

overheads incurred* byfn com?
pany in setting up six oversea^
office, hiring staff and paying
for travel and promotion. The
BOTB charges 3 per cent flat

rate interest and makes a levy
on sales with a view to getting
its money back. But it bears the
loss if the operation ends in
failure.

Trade missions organised by
chambers of commerce are a
popular method of acquiring
preliminary contacts with a new
market. Part of the cost of an
overseas mission may be met by
government grant. But tee real
benefit for smaller companies
that succeed in booking places
on such trips is that they can

normally expect to meet senio:
officials or ministers of tee hos
country as weU as leading light:
of the industry sector in whid
they are interested.

Missions of this kind are seer
as especially useful for tackliaj
markets in socialist or othe:
centrally -planned economic*
where control of imports or in
ward investment is vested ii
state organisations of sometime*
baffling bureaucratic complexity
Delegations arranged under th«
auspices of bodies like th<
London Chamber of Commerce
and Industry may rarely resuli
in immediate contracts. Bat thesare a cheap and convenient wasof smng-up the proepectB.H small firms find exporting
an expensive and risay en-
deavour, teen the cost of helping
teem isi also high. This emerged
frrai the Matthews 'committee
«view of the EGGD. It found
J^hJaty-hdd feeling ” teat theBCGD’s service and pramin™

“WfBes to large exporters were
adversely affected by the pro

portioaately greater amount oinme and cost devoted by the
department to servicing tee
small exporter.”
la the five yean to I9$a

according to Matthews, all bui
tee largest of tee department's
comprehensive short-term gua-
raatees failed to contribute
eaough to cover tee cost bi
administration and elaiSr aay-

,

About 40 per centri

£SS^Lf0iicies p^wd
cent of premium

fflcome and accounted for Hearty

cosiS*
** &OmiQlstratioo

noted thal&chem« whereby small expor-
obtain export insun

policies!takenoS
and export houses

rt
(2L?0d€irtfr

cessfuL It recommended thata reformed EGGD should not

to
V
S»Si?

aeet 0051 services
exporters beyond Sta

obligation as an Insurer These
1,6 met ont of fundsvoted to the new EGGD by Par-

Sfggff
1 At tee same time thePrivate sector should be- en-cugapd to find ways of pS

“A better ser-vices to the small business.

3
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Clubs enhance business knowledge and provide a forum for sharing information

Big growth of small business clubs

“WE WERE running evening courses about managing
a small firm,” recalls Mr Terry Faulkner of Trent
Polytechnic’s Small Business Centre, “ and a few people
decided it would be nice to meet in a more informal way.
One of my colleagues quickly researched the market, we
then gave them our course mailing list and the help of

my secretary, and it’s just taken off from there.”

Trent Small Business Club, BBnBBBm
which started in 1980, today
boasts more titan 200 members, KCpreSWItailVe
a foil-tone administrative officer - ..
(funded by Nottinghamshire orgaHiSatlOIIS
City Council), and a programme
of regular meetings and other

o e*50N
activities. — —

It publishes a trade directory . . _
called M Pink Pages " which is S?"*8 by th® London

widely circulated in the area, Enterprise Agency. The doors

stages an annual exhibitilm have now **** to all-

vrhich this year drew 4.500 co“e,‘s-

visrtors. and invites outside Clubs naturally tend to be
speakers to attend its meetings, local, though the publisher of

M
^rSt

lk
?oJ' ThP PhSf “tenirise, has recently set up

httle credit for the nubs a dub for members offering
development. The meetings, discounts on financial services
however, are well attended and ^ other benefits,
a lotof business is done over a ^ ^ ^ business
p

„ dubs are, of course, equally
Trent Small Business Club is diverse, though there is a broad

just one of about SO affiliated distinction between the "club”
to the National Liaison Meeting dub (the majority) and clubs
of Small Business Clubs, a loose run on a more business-like
organisation which meets to bads with full-time officials,

swap ideas, compare notes and
discuss new ways of spreading Advantages
their gospel.

,

~~
**»» w„,.r .i—* „ Londons 60 or so members-We know that there are a pay n5 a Besides a

great many others we don t Aguiar newsletter, members
rammunicate wito,". explains attend evening meetings

Advantages

great many others
communicate with. explains
the chairman. Mr Chris Bragan, organised edtherTvito a guSt
who is also chairman of the OT with a purely social
London Small Business Club. |£rpose in mind. Mr Brogan
Inspiration comes from a firmly believes that dubs can

variety of sources. Some, for both enhance business know-
example, find a ready response ledge and provide an oppor-
from disaffected membets of tunity for members to get things
local Chambers of Commerce, off their chest in the company
others are created in the image of friends,

of an energetic individual, “It's great” he says, “to be
whereas London (rather like able to mme and tell people
Trent) was founded primarily how awful business really is
for business people who had and know that you’ll find a
been on one of the weekend sympathetic hearing. Compare

tins with the atmosphere at a
trade fair, where everybody
desperately tries to put a brave
face on things and convince
you that they are going to beat
their sales forecast for the
year.*

While an increasing number
of new dubs appear to be get-
ting off the ground—not surpris-

ing, perhaps, at a time when
record numbers of new busi-
nesses have been created—many
find keeping the momentum far
from easy.

New members may be easy to
attract in the first rush of en-
thusiasm, but small business
proprietors as a breed are not
naturally gregarious and aa one
dub chairman points out,
** When you’re knackered at the
end of a hard day all you some-
times feel like doing is sitting
down on your own with a
whisky and soda.”

Some dub members, more-
over, have inevitably been
casualties of the recession and
some who have not have been
preoccupied with just keeping
business alive.

Support for certain clubs has
withered when an energetic
chairman decides, for example,
to redirect more of bis energy
to running his own business.
Just this, for example, has
happened recently in Sheffield.

Others disappear for different
reasons — Small Industries
Group Northampton (SIGN),
for example, decided to merge
with what has become a more
lively local Chamber of Com-
merce.

Ironically, the Teesside Small
Business Club, which was
estabfisfaed (in 1973. weD before
the recent small business band-
wagon started to roll, is suffer-

ing from a declining member-
ship and falling subscriptions.
Through its tireless secre-

tary, Hr Stanley Newton, the
Teesside club for £30 a year
offers advice on a wide range

of business problems, organises
a major exhibition and pub-
lishes 7,000 copies of a well
read local trade directory.
As Mr Newton points out

however, free counselling and
information, from the Govern-
ment's Small Firms' Service,
local enterprise agencies and
local authorities in the region
has drawn away potential sup-

port reducing membership
from a peak of around 700 to
the current level of nearer 480.

Free guide
Mr Newton, meanwhile, who

is secretary of the national-
liaison meeting, has written a
guide forbusiness club founders
which is available free on
request from his office.*

The accompanying table
gives the names, addresses and
telephone numbers of the major
national representative organi-
sations and lobby groups.
Encouraged by Government
Ministers over the last few
years, most have a strong
lobbying profile and have un-
doubtedly influenced the small
business package in successive
Budgets.

Besides being a channel
through which members can air
their views and grievances and
thereby carry some sort of
“clout” at Westminster, they
offer a variety of services, in-

cluding advice, information
and the benefit of collective in-

surance arrangements.

The Confederation of British
Industry (GBI) is easily the
largest lobby group with
300,000 members, but many
small firms believe it acts
against their interests. The
CBI vehemently denies this,

pointing out that 60 per cent
of its 300,000 members have
fewer than 200 employees.
The Confederation undoubt-

edly carries great weight with
Ministers, has an unrivalled
research and information

resource, and represents the
views of smaller businesses
through its Smaller Finns
Council (small here is admit-
tedly quite substantial by some
people’s definition).

The Institute of Directors
represents individuals, not com-
panies, and is consistently vocal
in support of the entrepreneur
and risk-taking generally. It
will shortly enter a new era
with the arrival of Sir John
Hoskyns, formerly head of Mrs
Thatcher’s Number 10 Policy
Unit, to take over from Mr
Walter Goldsmith as Director-
GeneraL
The Union of Independent

Companies (U1C) is a small
(200 members) but dedicated
outfit committed to influencing
MPs. Membership is restricted
to manufacturing businesses
employing more than 220
people, but it is only interested
In "activists."

The Association of Indepen-
dent Businesses (A1B) is one
of the older pressure groups
and has Lord Lever of Man-
chester, the independent-minded
Labour peer, as its president
The National Federation of

Self-Employed and the Alliance
of Small Firms and Self-
Employed People and Small
Businesses, and the Forum of
Private Business are all pri-
marily associated with very
small businesses. The National
Federation is one of the best-
known, boasts 50,000 members,
and Is listened to on both sides
of the political fence at West-
minster.
The Small Business Bureau is

the Conservative Party's own
lobby group and is chaired by
the backbench MP Mr Michael
Grylls, who has been a con-
sistent champion of the small
firm.

* Thomaby Old Town Hall,
Mandate Road, Thomoby, Cleve-
land TS17 6AP. (Stockton
607699.)
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Unique Opportunity
ForUniqueIndividuals,

Capitalize On The Greatest Growth Opportunity OfThe Decade... Professional Computer Retailing.

Entr£ Computer Centers, America’s
fastest growing franchisor of retail computer
centres ...with over230 franchises coast-to-

coast . ..is currently awarding franchises to

qualified business professionals in the UJC
Owningan Entr6 franchise is a unique

opportunity. And ifyou have a track record of
sales and marketing success, plus the entre-

preneurial ability to manage a multimillion

pound business, then Entr6 could be the

greatest opportunity ofyour professional life.

Weprovide a comprehensive, professional

marketing programme. An approved product
mix ofthe world’s leading hardware and
software. Extensive training programmes.
Ongoing and dedicated HeldSupport
Advertisingand promotional programmes
and tools. Plus a unique consultative systems

sales approach for profitable repeat business.

Youprovide liquid capital of£70,000 plus

additional financing - and the ability, drive,

ambition and professionalism to become part

of Entry’s rapidly expanding worldwide
Network.

Ifyou have the professional credentials

that demonstrate you're one of the best-
call Elizabeth Sanders todayon
Slough (0753)31222.

For themostinpersonal computing.
European Headquarters,

17 Bath Road, Slough, Berks. (0753) 51222-

The First Eleven
NATIONAL representative
organisations and lobby groups
for small businesses in the UK
include:
Hie Alliance of Small Finns
and Self Employed People Ltd
42 Vine Road
East Molesey
Surrey KTfi 9LF
Tel: 014)79 2293
The Association of British
Chambers of Commerce
Sovereign House
212a Shaftesbury Avenue
London WC2H 8EW
Tel: 01-240 5831
Association of Independent
Businesses
Trewbray House
108 Weston. Street
London SEl 3Q3
Tel: 01-403 4066

Confederation of British
Indu^l i y
Centre Point
103 New Oxford Street
London WC1A 1DU
Tel: 01-379 7400
The Forum of Private Business
Kuskin Chambers
Drury Lane
Knutsford
Cheshire WA16 6HA
Tel: 0565 4468
Institute of Directors
116 PaH Man
London SW1Y 5ED
Tel: 01-839 1233
The National Chamber of Trade
Enterprise House
Pack and Prime Lane
Henley-on-Thames
Oxon RG9 ITU
Tel: 0491' 576161

National Federation of Self
Employed and Small Businesses
Ltd
32 St Aimes Road West
Lytlnun St Aimes
Lancs FY8 1NY
Tel: 0253 720911
National Association of Shop-
keepers
Lynch House
91 Mansfield Road
Nottingham NG1 3FN
Tel: 0602 475046
The Small Business Bureau
32 Smith Square
London SW1P 3HH
Tel: 01-222 9000
Union of Independent Com-
panies
71 Fleet Street
London EC4
Tel: 01-583 9305

Shortage of small units

at the right price

Industrial

property
WILLIAM COCHRANE

UNTIL THIS year, comment on
the property aspects of small
business tended to focus on tax
incentives, and their effect.

There was an apparent absence
of conventional investment or
commercial interest.

For example, the statistics on
tsalet industrial Aoorspace pro-

duced -by top industrial agents
King and Co exclude factories

or warehouses with a Aoorspace
under 5,000 sq ft
“Most institutions want to let

to ICl for 25 years.” says King's
Michael Bellegarde, not quite

tongue in cheek. The landlord
of small premises has to cope
with aspiring businessmen who
may go bust, or, alternatively,

succeed, e-vpand and move out

for that reason.
However, by the end of last

year a number of factors in the

UK were changing. Tax incen-

tives for industrial building

were described by one observer

as "an unmitigated waste of

government money.”

Changes
Industrial building allowances

(IBAs) since the last Budget,

are row in the process of being

phased out; so one of the prim®
reasons for building small units

—to create tax shelter for a

corporate or private "investor”

—will disappear.

This is probably a ffwti thing-

Tax -shelter moves have led to

foofe strange decisions on fac-

tories, locations and investment.

1> has also become apparent to

some investors
_

the

premium r.?n:» paid for small

space, with Pood management,

can compensate more than ade-

quately for the risks.
_ .

In other words, the initiatives

to nursery unit bunding seem

to have devolved upon *5
people who can handle it best.

Politically, that has meant local*

rather than national govern-

meat; at management level. It

seems to be pointing at property
companies, frequently email
ones, which are to business to

take something higher than the
institutional risk, and manage
it to get a muds better return.

This does not mean that

philanthropy is dead. British

companies are becoming in-

creasingly conscious of their

community responsibility, and
are finding that they can con-

tribute more than money or

expertise to new local business

activity.

One group, Business in the

Community (BIC). set up in

June 1981 to encourage busi-

nessmen to help local communi-
ties, has so far encouraged the

formation, of about 170 local

enterprise agencies. These are

funded by local businessmen,
occasionally in partnership with

the local authority; frequently

somebody is seconded from
local business to run the

agency.

Names such as United Bis-

cuits, Marks & Spencer, British

Steel (“ very progressive ") and
BAT come up in conversation

with Government departments

as the sort of companies which

are taking toe initiative. Some

.

agencies have stimulated the

provision of stnftB units (often

when corporate members have

redundant factory space them-

selves); some actually run the

units as benign landlords; some

hare drawn up property

registers so that aspiring busi-

nessmen can see what premises

are available, and where.

“The British Steel Corpora-

tion has been very active in a

number of steel closure areas,

says a BIC spokesman: in

Liverpool. BAT has organised

a large chunk of empty ware-

houses into production units.
;

The BIC group is chary of

the suggestion that ssmbollc,

rather than commercial, rents

may be charged in some areas.

“IF vou don't charge com-

mercial' rents.” its spokesman

argues, “you may be putting
1

someone elsewhere out of busi-

ness."
It may be, however, that

some rents are subsidised at
toe beginning, and scaled-up
later.

Public agencies such as
CoSIRA (in rural areas);
English Industrial Estates; toe
Scottish Development Agency;
and so on, have also put a lot

of time and money into small
units, apparently with encourag-
ing results.

Floorspace
However, a recent Report on

toe Workshop Revolution* says
that it is toe local authorities

which have made by far toe
greatest addition to the stock

of small premises; that between
1976-82 the stock of floorspace

in srn.it 1 units of 5,000 sq ft

and below almost doubled; and
that now over a fifth of all

small units in England have
been built by local authorities.

In Scotland, Glasgow District

Council can justify its interest

in small units on both social

and economic grounds. Mr Tom
Chiesa, deputy city estates

surveyor, says that the council

has built 60,000 sq ft over toe
past three years and that its

experience as a landlord is

good.
“ There are 42 units, of which

39 to 40 are occupied," he says;

“and at S3 a square foot tor

factories we are getting toe

highest rents in toe city."

Today, says toe workshop
report; the number of authori-

ties stating that thelT areas

experience a general shortage

of small accommodation are a

minority. The main problem

’appears to be in satisfying toe

demand for cheap premises of

.only several hundred square

feet—a market which could be

filled by conversion of existing

premises, rather than new
build.
•Published in the Guardian

by Wartin Perry, research

fellow in urban and regional

planning at Coventry Poly-

technic; and Brian Chalkley,

*principal lecturer With the

department of Geographical

Sciences, Plymouth Polytechnic,
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The more yair business expands, the

moreyourphone system needs to keep up.

You can’t afford to miss calls or lose time

becauseyour present system has growing

pains. It must be flexible enough to meet
the new demands you make ofit

Exclusively distributed by British Tele-

com Telephone Areas, the Merlin range of

phone systems gives your company the

latest and most relevant technology

Systems that are programmed to dowhat-
ever your business requires.

Inside each Merlin system is a micro-

processor brain awaiting your instructions,

tt is this exact Tailoring that increases

efficiency throughout your business.

With Merlin, features can be geared to

your individualneeds.Leftsayacallcomes
in and you’re not at your phone. Merlin

systems can divert the call to alternative,

designated extensions.

Similarly you can hold or transfer calls

at the press of a few buttons. Also, as a
tactfulwayof cuttingdownon unauthorised
calls, certain systems permit call barring on
selected extensions.

You'll also discover that the smaller

Merlin systemssuchasSenatorandEnsign
costmuch lessthanyou think.Anddomore
than you might expect Find out which
Merlin phone system is right for you by con-
tacting your local British Telecom Sales

Office (ask the operator for Freefone

Telecom Sales), or fill in the coupon below

rib: Victor Brand, Merlin,FREEPOSTLondonSW19 SBfTI
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Aid at grass-roots level

Private sector

involvement

IF NOBLESSE OBLIGE Is abre

and veil in the dosing years

of the 20th century, *t probably

takes the form of private sector

companies potting money and
resources into 'helping small

businesses start and succeed.

It is, of course, fair to say

that most of those involved see

enlightened self-interest as a
greater motivation than social

Obligation to the bffve-nots. but

they are still playing the role

of the liberal aristocrats of
yesteryear or the Cadbury®,
Leverbidmes, Rowntrees and
Fits of the last century.

That increasing numbers are

now involved was triggered by
the inner city riots of 1981,

particularly in Brixton and
Toxteth, which forced the
Government to search for

political Initiatives. Mr Michael
HeseJtine, then Environment
Secretary, put pressure cm large
corporations at chairman and
chief executive level to come
up with funds to help In kind

for grass-roots regeneration.

A handful of companies were
ahead of him, with Marks &
Spencer in the vanguard. BAT
Industries, with overcapacity

because of recession and new
technology, had plans in the

pipeline to create new jobs

through small companies in

areas where, like many other,

though less caring companies,

it bad to declare redundancies.
On Merseyside, the glass

giant Pilkington Brothers had
set up a new type of organisa-

tion, the St Helens Trust to

help counter rising unemploy-
ment which the glassmaker saw
as inevitable. It was the fore-
ninner of the enterprise

agency.

Progress
Mr Heseltine grew en-

thusiastic about it after one
vdsit and within a year had
pushed local large companies
into sponsoring a network of
them on Merseyside. Things
moved apace from then on.

Enterprise agencies axe now
the principal means by which
industry and. commerce is being
encouraged to help small busi-

nesses. Help is demanded In the
form of money to pay start-up

And running costs, and re-
sources In the form of execu-
tives seconded to work hi them
fiiltor part-time:

J
T3he' egeaicieS'

offer help and advice to snail

businesses or people wanting to

Start them.
Mr David Trippier, the “small

business" Industry Minister, is

keen on them and mushroom
growth has seen numbers rise

to 170 in less than three years,

with -another 40 on the way.

Some of the old hands in the
noblesse oblige business Are

rather more cautious about lids

growth, however. Mr John Flint;

the M & S senior executive in

change of the company's second-

meat programme, says:
44 We

have become more selective in

our support That's not to knock
enterprise agencies but some
are better than others.”

Original policy at M & S was,
almost automatically, to give
£500 to £1.000 towards start-up.

In most cases this led to another

pass of the begging bowl a year
later to help keep toe agency
in funds, so the company took
to funding on a two no three
year basis.

But with 262 stores all over
Britain and a record of always
giving, M & S were among the

first on everyone's list of would-
be sponsors. -Meanwhile, the
company knew from Its own
experience that what usually
makes for good agencies is the
quality of the people, often
secondees, who set up and run
them.
M & S has. in fact run a

secondment programme since
1978. Mr Flint says: “ Business
cannot develop in isolation. We
wanted to put something back
into those 262 communities
where we earn our living."

There was some self-interest:

M & S knew full well that in
the final analysis all retail sales

are local, so local regeneration
is bound to be good for any
high street trader.
The company is committed

enough to spend £500,000 a
year in secondee’s salaries

alone. There have been 55 so
far. most of them working with
unemployed young people, but
a fifth have been involved with
enterprise agencies, some of
them among M 6s S's most
promising high flyers. Mr Flint
now knows better than most
what it takes to make an enter-
prise agency work.
The implication is that some

are going to fail and that there
may have to be an embarrassing
weeding-out before they give

the total initiative a had name.
This appears to be a growing
view among companies with
the widest experience of
modem noblesse oblige. The
rush into more and more enter-
prise agencies is viewed in
these 'quarters ~as‘ a ’ possibly

injudicious “ formula "

approach.
Mr Flint says that there are

three kinds of secondees: young
high flyers for whom second-
ment is a step on the corporate
ladder, middle-aged people in
mid-career, and the preretire-
ment group. He says it is vital

for companies to match pro-
jects and people and to set up a
system of regular contact and
support for the one or two year
secondment period. At the end
of the assignment; reentry into
normal corporate life must be
planned as carefully as any-
thing else.
What is fatal to a project is

to lend it the wrong executive
or use secondment as an excuse
to shift managerial deadwood
out of sight for a couple of
years. Some of this Is undoubt-
edly going on.
The correct approach is how-

ever only possible if there is

strong commitment to the whole
concept in the chief executive’s
office. At M and S Lord Sieff

takes a personal interest and
put a senior executive in charge
to ensure that the secondment
programme was backed with
managerial clout

Investment .

Boardroom commitment is

equally apparent at BAT Indus-
tries, where AKe-yne Reynolds,
formerly corporate planner for
Wiggins Teape, is managing
director of the group’s small
businesses subsidiary.
BAT’S approach has been to

invest in the places where It

made its money in Britain—
Liverpool, London, Bristol and
Southampton. With the tobacco
industry under fire and shed-
ding jobs anyway, some have
criticise BAT’S efforts as PR.
Mr Reynolds retorts: "If you
make £870m profit you don’t
need PR. We helped those com-
munities grow. Now we are put-
ting something back to help
regeneration."

In Liverpool the effort Is in
Toxteth itself in two old transit

sheds deep in the redundant
dockland which the Merseyside
Development Corporation is try-

ing to bring back from the dead.
These have been converted into
managed workshops, with
"easy in, easy out” flexible,

low-cost, rental agreements.
The cost -was about £1-25td.
Mr Reynolds says: “ The com-

pany started Its social policy in
March 1981. The board decided
to concentrate on assistance to
small firms, both new starters
and walsriwg ones, because this
was an area of urgent need. In
addition, our expertise as busi-
nessmen had a direct bearing.*'

-

He gets £250,000 a year to run
, his operation and applies
separately for capital projects,

- which are expected eventually
to break even. 'Actually, be ex-

pects to be in profit but has
been forcefully, told by his

chairman not to use the word.;
“ It is surplus cash available

for recycling,” 3b Reynolds
says.

In Southampton the effort

went into setting up the city’s

enterprise agency. The staff

are former BAT employees but
have been joined recently by
young NatWest high flyer on
two years' secondment
In two years the agency has

dealt with 1,700 serious in-

quiries. held 850 in-depth coun-
selling sessions and helped more
than 200 businesses to

set up. It also runs basic train-

ing sessions in book-keepine.
handling VAT and coping' with
marketing problems.

BAT met the first two years’

running costs of nearly £120,000

but has just passed the hat

round a ” supporters’ club ’’ of

l(w>1 companies and other

bodies arid got 55 per cent con-

tributions for this year, includ-

ing £10,000 from the city coun-

cil.

In Bristol, involvement has

been less direct, with support

given to an enterprise agency

and an gristing initiative aimed
at easing youth unemployment,
the New Work Trust.
»»T*s most high profile pro-

ject is now under way in Brix-

ton, where the company has
bought the empty Bon Marche,
built in 1877 as the first large

store In London
.
south of the

Thames.
The project is costing BAT

£3m but it regards the property

as a sound investment. Mr
Reynolds is moving his own
office Into The Bon, os it is

known locally, where the man-
agement of the' centre wiU be
in the bands of Mr Brian
Hutchinson, who apart from
being a London magistrate, lives

in Brixton and gave up a suc-

cessful consultancy advising

musical artistes so as to take

the job.
The Bon will also house -the

Brixton Enterprise Centre, run
by a joint board of BAT In-

dustries and Lambeth Borough
Council, the sort of twain that
most would think could never,

have met But they have. . .

And as though to add an
ironical punctuation mark, one
trading stall an the Brixton Bon
Marche wiU be for goods- made
in BAT’S New Enterprise Work-
shops—In Toxteth—which must
be some 'sort qf acclamation of
Hufvirtues of noblesse*obBge.„

BPARE PLEASEDTO
ANNOUNCETHATSOME
OF THEIRMOSTRECENT

INVESTMENTS MAY NEVER
EARNTHEMA PENNY

For several yearsBP havebeen investing

manpower, money and resources in

EnterpriseAgencies andnew
businesses throughout the country.

We do so, notbecausewe expect a short
term financial return, but becausewe

believe thata revitalisation ofthe

entrepreneurial spirit canmake
this country a healthierplace for

business as a whole.

m
Britain at its best.

ASSISTANCE

I
The view that small

businesses need advice,

not just money, has

gained increasing support

in the past year. The
British Government, in

particular, has put more
. muscle behind its own
schemes, hut there is no

shortage of initiatives

from other parts of the

public sector and from
the private sector.

IAN HAMILTON FAZEY
highlights recent
developments here and

on the following page.

Highly

popular

system
THE ENTERPRISE Allowance
Scheme is already proving to
be one of the- Governments
most popniar measures to help
gnriH businesses start up. It
went nattoBHwide last August
ana to its first nine gimrattis

was taken up by 31,647 people.

There would banre been mane
if cadh flow- had permitted. As
it was, the Government has had
to taring flatting forward to
aMow 1,000 people a -week to

join the Scheme—the budget of
600 start-ups a -week was so far
bottom- demand that imaccept-
afoffy long quese built up.
The scheme Ss designed to

overcome one of the biggest
disincentives faced' by unem-
ployed: people wanting ito set

tip on toeir own—the Bass of
guaranteed income from im-
anptoyment or supplementary
beaxflt as. soon as they, start
trading. -r.w

.

Under the scheme there Is

an "enterprise allowance” of
£40 a weak far a year to sup-
plement • sew business's re-

ceipts whilst it is becoming
estabtised. This makes it a
good dean fflor the Government:
it woufed have to pay out the
the money to $>me- foam or
aflher if toe people an the
scheme remained unemployed;
this way -the adds are 6 to 4
In Savour of their successful
transfer into a£ least self-

empdoyment.

Enterprise

Aiiowance

Scheme

The odds come from monitor-
ing the working of the scheme
to pitot areas where it was
tried out before it went nation-
wide. These were In Medway,
Coventry and North East Lan-
cashire (in and around Bum-
ley. Blackburn and Accring-
ton). Fall-out rate, mainly
through people finding jobs,

was 10 per cent, and 60 per
cent were still to business after

a year’s trading.
Most of -the businesses set up

are of the seif-employed sole
trader type, such as window
darning rounds, Jbatodresstog,

taxi driving, market trading,

and peripatetic carpet cleaning.
More -exotic ventures have in-

cluded three pop groups where
all <the members qualified to
apply far toe scheme and
pooled toefar resources (to work
together. There is. -of course,

no way <rf telling how many
ntigbt be (transferring from toe
“ .black

M
to the “ legitimate”

economy.
Hopes axe Btaat some of the

businesses iwfill grow to turn
tittfcr owners into employers bat
no one ns&fty expects toe pro-
portion in Itids category to be
high. There scheme is, there-

fore, a way . of subsktasing many
more people irttq self-employ-

ment wMe the removing the

downtilde risk to them of their
taking toe first step.

Entry totoo toe scheme is con-
trolled tightly. Only people
who bam been unemployed or
under formal 'redundancy noftiee

for at least 13 weeks can apply,

and if jobless .they must be in

receipt of noemploj-ineat or
supplementary benefit
The scheme is run by the

Manpower Services Commission
through specialist teams in 70

jobcedtres, which must approve
any proposal as suitable for
support, though this must not
be taken as pasting a .test of
Blwfly success.

Other fConditioas are that m
appHcaxtt must be Willing to
work fuH-Cane in the business,

have £1.000 to put in — a bank
overdraft facafcty will suffice-

—

and be over 18 and under pen-
sionable age. The business Itself

must be new, independent, and
smaller than 20 employees in
Its first (three months.

Pivotal source of help

for new UK companies
THE GOVERNMENT’S Small

Firms Service is intended to

be a pivotal source of all avail-

able help for the small busi-

ness. The principal reason is

its easy national accessibility

through Freefone 2444.

All the inquirer need do is

dial 100 and ask for that num-
ber. The British Telecom opera-

tor then makes toe connection
with toe nearest of 11 regional
centres of toe SFS around
Britain. The call costs the
caller nothing.

What toe SFS can then offer
is immediate advice about what
to do or where to go next. It
may simply provide a contact
with toe inquirer’s nearest
enterprise agency as a first

step for someone starting up,
but it is also equipped to offer
complicated counseling advice,
much of it free.

And with computerisation
now under way to develop a
database of information about
how to help small businesses,
toe SFS’s role as likely to

become increasingly useful.
The SFS is, in fact, not new,

having been set up by the
Department of Technology 12
years ago. But its profile has
risen sharply during recent
years os toe Government has
encouraged expansion of the
small business sector.
Now the SFS is working hard

at promoting itself to business
and community leaders—its

staff will be found often these
days addressing business and
community leaders—its staff
will be found often these days
addressing business associa-
tions, or building a network of
knowledge in Jobcentres, citi-

zens' advice bureaux, chambers
of commerce, local -authority
offices, banks, or even toe
offices of receivers and liquida-
tion specialists.

Several times a year staff

meet the managers of enterprise
agencies in their region and
the SFS's interface with banks
and finance houses has stepped
up continuously since the Loan
Guarantee Scheme started three
years ago.
The SFS, therefore, provides

a link between almost every-
thing now available to help the
small business. Not surpris-
ingly, the volume of inquiries
it now deals with is rising year
by year.
Dick Curry runs the SFS in

the North West; where there
is a regional office In Man-
chester and a local one In
Liverpool. He says: "Last year
we handled 39,00$ taqsfiriesiJi
the region, compared with
30,000 in 1982 and 25,800 toe
year before.

*' More and more people are
making use of Freefone 4444 to
get in touch with our free
information service. They range
from one-person ventures to
larger long-established com-
panies seeking fresh manage-
ment impetus from highly
experienced counsellors.
“Everything we do is, in

essence, designed to save time,
effort and money in finding out
information and getting people
good advice quickly and
cheaply.”
The service is available to

any small business employing
up to 200 people. Its counsel-
lors are highly .experienced free-
lances who usually work for toe
SFS for up to 100 days a year
each. Mr Curry says: "We look
for good business generalists.

Small Firms

Service

We have 50 in this region
ranging in age from 70 down
to 38. Some are retired, some
semi-retired, and one has a
family business that does not

need ail hi* time, so he gives

specialist help as an accoun-

tant”
The first three days of

counselling are free but after

then the client has to pay £20
per session, which may last up
to 11 day. But the charge per
session can include any number
of counsellors and Mr Curry
says that three counsellors at

work together is not uncommon.
In addition, the SFS is also

toe agent for tfceGoventmecrtfs
Technical Inquiry Service, which
Is operated by the Prodwtira
Engineering Research Associa-
tion.

Mr Curry is how setting up a
computerised matrix of coun-
sellors and skills SO 05 to-be
able to find toe. right. advice
for a particular problem as
quickly as possible. Computer-
isation of general .Saftenation
and relevant contacts and
addresses will also help copo
with increasing demand.

The SFS is romptrfedshig its

own "marketing'' information
too, so a« to identify. patterns
of where inquiries route from
and how they were referred.
This will enable it to improve
awareness of tis existence -and
identify areas of high er low
demand.

DUNFERMLINE
-whyForth is

first

v i ;

.

2

Dunfermline. It's a first dass place
to relocate or expand.

First dass sites fornew factories.

A first classTown Centre currently under
construction. And first dass homes for

an expanding community where the

quality of life is second to none.
Take a closer look at Dunfermline

and discoverwhy the Forth is first

For a morecomprehensiveview
ofDunfermline phone Don Hunteron
0383 73632land ask forour Industrial
DevelopmentPack.

District
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memberof

Backed by the resources of banks and

financial gra^js,ABf members handle:

£3 billion ofannual business

over 90% of UK home Seaport factaing

of British Factors
We provide services to meetihe needs of

growing businesses by:

• unlocking funds lied up in debtors forlmore

prafiotfe use m client businesses

• effective sales accounting and credit

management

• atnirawig collection times

• eliminating bad debts

Please send lor our. descriptive brochure to:

The Association of
British Factors

Moor House London Wall London EC2Y 5HE
let:01 -538 4090

From local
roots.

world-wide
companies

grow.
Metal Boxsupport Local
EnterpriseWeek.

®Metal Box
Metal Bexp].c.Queens House,
RDtbu/y Road, ReadingRGI 3JHL
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THE ROLE OF CoSIRA

Help given

tol8,000

firms in

three years

MICROPLANTS took os two
youth training scheme workers
in the week after the Spring
Bank Holiday, adding to the
company’s two scientists, four
production workers and the two
partners who started the busi-
ness.

That makes 10 jobs that were
not there when the company
moved Into its new advance fac-
tory last June. Since the factory
is in the Staffordshire village

. of Languor, in the Peak District
National Park, the jobs are
much more significant than
they might have been in a city.

MWe are often happier to help
create three jobs in a village
than 30 in <a smaU town," says
Henry dark of the Council fbr
Small Industries in Rural Areas
(CoSIRA). “Those three jobs
can transform village life
whereas In a larger community
their impact is diluted."
Microplants’ founders. Ashok

Ranchhod and Martin Stokes,
looked at factories in Sheffield
and South Yorkshire, before
turning to the countryside.
Their market is the horti-
cultural industry and they were
unsure that customers would
look for them In a city anyway.
But they were also able to get

an EEC grant of £3,000 for
setting up in a rural area and
English Estates, which built and
manages the factory fbr
CoSIRA, offered the first six
months rent-free. The factory
itself Is unusual because it is
built in stone, as though to
camouflage this intrusion of
high technology into a
nationally important area of
outstanding beauty.
Microplants’ speciality is

cloning, the branch c£ biotech-
nology that takes tissue cultures
and nurtures them ia laboratory
conditions so that they cepUcate
themselves. Scientists get the
process under way; production

Business In a rural area; Mr Ashek Ranchhod, one of the
partners ta “ BKicroplants," working in one of the controlled-
environment chambers in the Development Commission

advance factory at Longmor, Staffordshire.

workers separate new shoots as
they start to grow.

By carrying- out propagation
at the micro level, plants can
be replicated much more
quickly than by waiting to
take cuttings from a mature
specimen. Microplants has
already got a substantial over-
seas order book from Holland
and some of the thousands of
plantiets it has produced so far
are now growing into roses, kiwi
fruit, pampas grass and
asparagus.

Rural areas of
the UK

CoSIRA’s forerunners could
have had no Joining that fhte

was where their work would
lead, for the organisation
evolved from the Development
Comnfcssion—of which it is an
agency—set up by ZJoyd George
in 1909 to help country areas
over the unemployment caused
by new technology, which in
those days was the horse-drawn
reaper mid binder, en advance
that put more people out of
work than the tractor.

Strange as it may seem
therefore, CoSIRA is proof that
Britain actually has a 75-year
heritage of job creation initia-
tives. These days CoSIRA acts
in England whOe the work in
Scotland and Wales under
those countries' development
agencies. The role is confined
to towns and villages with

fewer than 10,000 inhabitants,
and the council has 30 offices

scattered accessibly throughout
the shires.

About 18,000 small businesses
have been helped by CoSIRA in
the last three sneers alone, most
of them manufacturers. CoSIRA
offers advice, cheap consul-
tancy and instruction (£25 a
day), finance, grants and
training.

It also gets advance factories
into the countryside and has
recently found rising demand
for them from high-tech com-
panies like Microplants and, Mr
Clark says, “ lots of electronics
firms.”

Traditional skills ere not be-
ing squeezed, however. For
example, blacksmiths have
been helped to find wrought
ironwork markets to fill their
capacity for the four months of
the year when local farmers
cannot keep them busy. CoSIRA
ba« also saved the thatrhtng in-

dustry through a national train-

ing scheme.

Other growth areas for small
companies have been furniture
restoration, upholstery and
even sewing machine mainten-
ance, with CoSIRA converting
old farm buildings into work-
shops for them to work from.

Unemployment in the
countryside Is, in fact, relatively
low at 8-12 per cent but the
figure is masked by a migration
that would destroy some com-
munities if it went unstemmed.
M
It’s the activity rate that

counts,’* Mr dark says. * Our
aim is to see tint numbers of
jobs keep rising.**

Learning how to do it

. cuts failure rate

Tnrfnlns

THE MAJOR problem of ihe
past fear years hi training
people to run wnaR badnesses
has been a lack cf oafl&onal
strategy. In the absence of poli-
tical or practical leadership by
the Department of Education
rad Science, the problem » now
being tackled by the Manpower
Services Conwniadon.
The owner of « snsU busi-

ness. or someone wanting to
sort one up, -wiH probably have
xu difficulty to finding courses
on offer to farther education
colleges throughout Britain.
But, seconding to the MSC’s
Hugh Sharp, most of these
should he treated with scej&i-
cisn and wariness.

“They lack discipline." be
says. “Anyone can sign up.
You can go along to evening
classes when you fed like. it.

Everything is very relaxed and
at the end of she course, that la

it In our experience, they
never Mow up."

It Wfli not do if the trainees
are to be ultimately successful,

he says. They not only need
tottfon but practical advice
about tbeax own btssineGS ttdes&

They need to understand the
nctiy-tgrittsr problems of day-to-

day TfraTt3iffipgT«»rtr an<i
1 critically,

how to avoid naming into the
dlfflcqlttog — such as cash flow,

erei&adtag, or just plain had
use. of — rtua- commonly
MU. off small, fledgling busi-

nesses.

Mr Sharp runs the MSC’s
•didt training strategy from
national headquarters to
Sheffield. Gedtung (the training
right is now seen as a very cost-

effective .way of creating jobs.

The MSC’s most expensive
sponsored course is the New
Enterprise Programme. Each
year five university business
schools — Durham, Glasgow,
London, Manchester and
Warwick—run one each. The
course fees are £4,000 per
student and 200 complete the
course each year. Each course
lasts 16 weeks, including a 10
to 12 week project period in
which trainees virtually set up

- in business. The first part of
the course is intensive, full-

time residential study.

More than 60 per cent start

businesses, and although many
would have done so anyway,
Mr Sharp says that the national
failure, rate of 40 per cent
would almost eertafedy have
then applied to them.
But die failure rate of people

who have been on the pro-
gramme is proving to be about
two per cent in the first three
years’ trading; with the number
of people employed averaging
six per firm.

. "So for £1000 plus the In-

dividual’s framing allowance,
we get: six jobs," Mr Sharp

says- • Compare that with the
£35,000 it has taken to create
each job under the regional
aid programme."
The fact that one-fifth of

people do not start businesses
Is also seen as good value. The
non-starters would otherwise
have set up and failed.

Less high-powered are the
MSC’s Small Business Courses,
which involve fi-10 weeks of
full-time study. The courses
are run under various titles for
the MSC by universities, poly-
technics; other colleges,
regional management centres
and private consultants. The
MSC meets all costs, including
residence.
The third type of course is in

Vfelf'employment. These run
from two to six weeks and often
involve supportive counselling
from the Small Firms Service
(SFS) of the Department of
Trade and Industry.

To qualify for MSC courses,
applicants most be over 19, two
years out of full-time education
and either unemployed or
willing to give up work to stmt
a business. Formal educa-
tional qualifications are wt
necessary but entry is com-
petitive with final selection by
interview, which means that
people without ideas wHf have
little chance. The training

allowance, incidentally, is £56
a week.
The MSC is also tackling

another major problem that is
emerging for many small
businesses. Having survived for
the first 3-5 years run by
owner-managers; many need to
“staff up” at senior level in
order to expand, change with
their markets, develop tech-
nologically and continue to
survive.

Britain has a pool of redun-
dant executives, many in mid-
life, available for such recruit-
ment The MSC is now develop-
ing a Management Extension
Programme to re-orientate
them out of big company think-
ing into small business life.

Combining with the SFS, re-
orientated executives are
placed with small businesses
as consultants to solve parti-
cular problems. In many cases
they are now staying on as
employees or partners. The
programme started with 120
people two years ago. This
year 750 win take part.

These programmes are cost-
ting about £7m this year and
more is promised. They are
probably the best deal around
for people out of work. Other
people could do much worse
than the Open University (see
accompanying article).

Open University starts

course for starters

STARTUP starts next Janaary.

It will be a new national course

for people wanting to start their

own business and it will be run
by the Open University’s Busi-

ness School. lake all OU courses

it will make extensive use of
video and audio cassettes deve-
loped by the BBC and will

enable the student to study at

home when most convenient

Each student will not so much
have a tutor, bat a business
adviser for the nine months
maximum permitted time to

complete the course.

Private sector involvement is

likely to be extensive. The
course has only been possible

because Barclays Bank has put

up an interest-free loan of

£240,000 to finance production

of materials and the university

is now appealing to other com-
panies, chambers of commerce,

and local authorities to provide

sponsorship for students and to

second staff for evening and
weekend work as tutor/advisers.

The university is already

reporting a favourable response

from United Biscuits and ICE

tn its request for tutor/advisers.

Course fees will be £350 per

student and the OU Is hoping

to be able to set a wide enough

network of tutor/advisers to
handle 1,000 a year. Each tutor
trill have up to 10 students.

Barclays will get its money
back via a royalty of 20 per
cent of course Income, so the
bank should be fully repaid
within four years if numbers
reach target But the money has
been put np on a venture capi-

tal basis; so that if the scheme
were to fail, the university's

debt would be written off.

Mr Jeff ScaldweH, Startup
manager, says: "To join the
course, a student will have to

have a business idea. That will
be toe only requirement The
individually tailored part of the
course will be to take that idea
and develop it

1*

The generalised section of the
course will cover marketing,
day-to-day management how to

organise a business, financial

strategy, and how to obtain

funding.

. The university hopes that Its

sponsorship fund will get over
the problem of some people not

being able to afford die coarse
fees. It has suggested to cham-
bers of commerce that they run
business idea competitions to

encourage people to come tor-

ward, with payment of course

fees among the prises offered.

It pays

to ‘shop

around’

for help
THE RANGE of local authority
help for mmti businesses is

probably as wide as there are
county and borough councils,
but there are general principles
by which to classify toe differ-
ent approaches.
A great deal may depend on

toe political compi^riOF1 of the
council. Liverpool, for example,
had an industrial development
agency under minority Liberal
rule which was supported by
the Conservatives. This was
available to help any business,
particularly in finding pre-
mises and helping to secure
private or public sector fund-
ings.

But since a locally hard left-
militant Labour group has been
in power, the agency has been
scrapped and its staff has been
redeployed to other work or
absorbed into a bureaucracy not
known for moving quickly.

Local authority
initiatives

This should not give opposi-
tion parties-xnuch to crow about,
however, for some local authori-
ties in Conservative hands do
not believe that industrial de-
velopment is part of thidr func-
tion at all, so toe small business
looking for help there may end
np just as empty-handed.
Between these extremes, the

vast majority of councils have
many different schemes and
policies. The more subtle Shades
of political complexion became
important when looking at
these.

Generally, the more "right
wing " a controlling Labour
group or Its leadership, or the
" wetter " a Conservative one,
the more help a small business
is likely to get, and with fewer
strings.

This usually means that
things will be better in the
larger, more industrialised
shire counties or in most of the
doomed metropolitan comities.
Notable namplng fawimi* the
West Enterprise Board
ami Lancashire Enterprises Ltd.
the latter being a private com-
pany owned by the county coun-
cil which acts as a cross be-
tween a merchant bank, pro-
perty speculator and a develop-
ment agency and which makes
profits to boot. Both are ran by
Labour. v
In Labotn^eontroQed wmtiwia,

however, the strings attached
to help may get more restric-
tive toe more Left the council.

This will be so if the ideologies
framing industrial development
policy have pet theories about
how it should be done, such as
through workers co-operatives.
Some council help may only

be forthcoming if the applicant
enters into a planning agree-
ment, aimed at gradually in-
creasing numbers of jobs, or
gives the council a part of toe
equity, or accepts a council
nominee on the board, or agrees
to a combination of all of these.
Trade union membership of

anyone employed, with appro-
priate closed shops, is also
likely to be a condition, though
a form of words that makes
this non-binding may be nego-
tiable if toe council has a prag-
matic attitude towards attract-

ing jobs rather than defending
ideology. Flexible “forms of
words” have been negotiated
with left-wing councils faced
with half a loaf or nothing. It

depends on whether the coun-
cil needs the business more
than toe business needs the
council.
Some local authorities also

nzn enterprise competitions
offering large cash prizes and
rentrfree (-though not rate-free)

periods in advance factories for
toe winners; But the small print
should be read carefully: these
is no point in entering if you
do not rerily want to set up in

the area concerned. One council
actually ran e second competi-
tion after the winner of the first

would not move North to collect

a £25,000 first prize subscribed
by local companies.
In other cases; local authori-

ties are backing enterprise
agencies with, money end
resources. Since affi. types of
governmental, private sector,
ecounonlc and political view-
points am find sane common
ground in ra enterprise agency,
this is an automatic Indicator
of likely flexibility that is

Indeed, & climate of benevo-
lent flexibility is probably what
new -smafli businesses seed
more anything else. Pet
theories, wherever on the
political spectrum, can put
them into straitjadeets. So can
the insistence of soma estates
departments tost companies
should commit themselves to
25-year leases on council

factories.

incentives, such as reotrfree
periods; are offered by some
bodies to persuade new com-
panies to move into particular
areas or take certain premises.
These can only be judged on
their local merits rad balanced
against business need.
To sum up, there is no

general rule. But flmaH busi-

ness development Is a buyer’s
market and, geographically.

Britain is a small country with
good, neistxvely uncrowded
roads nearly everywhere outside
the borne counties. It will pay
to shop around within a radius
of 20 miles or so.

SOCIALCONCERN-
ANEWCHALLENGE
AtUnitedBiscuitswe meetmanychallenges.

Abusiness cannot isolate itselffrom Sixteen Enterprise Agencies receive
thecommunitiesinwhich itoperates.Vfe supportfromusbyfinancialcontributions
servethebestinterests ofouremployees, to theiroperatingcostsandmanyofthese
our customers and our shareholders by benefitbythe active participation oflocal
placing an active part in pv seniorcompanymanagers
initiatives designed to / :X ’? on their boards and by
stimulate growth and .%•/ free specialist consult-
create greater prosperity. ancy and other facilities

United Biscuits is f°r small firms where
helping with advisory

'

r
.

.~

. they can be provided,

services for small busi- Sir Hector Laing,
nesses, the seedbeds of Chairman of United
future jobs, and we are Biscuits, said recently:
participating in projects “I believe the business
tn alleviate the nmhtemc sector has a responsi-

— j
\

j bility to give to society*
to overcome long-term more than it has in the
youth unemployment past Companies should

In addition to finan- beencouragedto evaluate
dalsupror^we^cour^e theircunetycommitment,
our staff throughout the united Biscuits (tfowings) pic and chairman setincreasingtargets,and
UK to get involved with publiciseth^community
local projects which benefit the areas in activities.Themorecompanieswhichare
which our employees live and work. prepared to stand up and be counted on

It is the United Biscuits policy to theirinterestandinvolvement,the better
second one manager to communitypm- for our communities and for society as a

oyees.Wenow whole. We cannot confine ourselves to
» _ C . • .f q ««

to aueviaietne proDxems
of inner-city decay and

have twelve managers on full-time our offices or factories: the challenge to

secondments to such initiatives as us all is to playa fullermore creative part

ScottishBusinessintheCommunityand in the life ofthe nation.”

theCBISpecialProgrammes Unit, indu- That is a challenge we at UNITE
ding three who are directors of local BISCUITS accept
EnterpriseTrusts atBrent, Leicesterand
Liverpool.We have seconded amanager
toworkasaninstructorfortheNewWork
VenturescourseofProjectFullemployto IIJ United Biscuits
help young disadvantaged people learn ffJQEM (1ixr\ T
howtorun theirown businesses. KSBaF UJKj Limited

That is a challenge we at UNTIED

(UK) Limited.
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LANARKSHIRE

2 CAMBUSLANG

3 THE GARNOCKVALLEY

4 WESTCUMBRIA
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6 HARTLEPOOL
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If you're starting up, expanding or relocat- I O
ing talk to us first

|
Q

We are the Opportunity Areas. A unique
combination of enterprise agencies in the
regions and BSC Industry at the centre—which
together have an unrivalled track record q !

and a breadth of resources that will help your / I

business on the way to success. _—

!

All we ask is thatyour business proposition
is viable and that it will create new jobs in any
one of eighteen areas.

|. p.
If you’re as serious aswe are, fill in the | Vj

coupon or call our Action Desk on:

01-686 0366 ext 300 (or outside office

hours 01 -686 23 1 1).

LOANS
J At angle figure interest

rates.

LOCAL KNOWLEDGE
We’ve a unique network
ofcontacts to assist you.

SOUND BUSINESS ADVICE

Ourteams have helped
over 2000 businesses to

date.

BUSINESSTO BUSINESS

We’re businessmen, not
bureaucrats.

FAST RESULTS

We cut through red tape.

FLEXIBILITY

Tell us the problem, well

find the solution

GRANTS

Substantia! Government
Grants may be available.

PREMISES

With rent/rate free

possibilities: from 500 to
25,000 sq. feet and more.

WORKFORCE

As interested in your project
as you are. Government
subsidisedlrainingavailable.

SPECIALIST HELP

Local knowledge combined

with expertiseata national

level. And it’s free.

Name
Company.

Address—

To: BSC Industry, NLA Tower, 1 2 Addiscombe Road, Croydon CR9 3JH.
I d like my business to succeed. Give me the opportunities.

-Position.

-Tel. No.

i



DEQSIVN MATE V.

The Decision Mate V micro computer has been

designed specifically for the business professional. It can

help you with your invoicing stock control, sales and

bought ledgers - while taking care

of your word processing sales

reporting and forecasting file and

data management
Easily installed and simple

to use,the Decision Mate V
is versatile, reliable and

powerful - and costs

less than micro

computers from

other well-known

manufacturers.

NCR have been

making computers

for as long as

there have been

computers.

Backyard image out of date
THERE CAN be no country in Europe where small
businesses are more prolific or important than in Italy.
The most recent census showed that; for example, there
is one industrial plant for every 59 inhabitants. In some
parts of the country there is one for every thirty.

Italy's image as a country of backyard industrial
workplaces, of a submerged economy that supposedly
accounts for a quarter of gross domestic product and of
a workforce that has at least two jobs, is well established.
In fact, it is so firmly established that it has become
somewhat out-of-date.
And it is paradoxically true

that, as well-established as
small business is, those who
govern the country tend almost;
exclusively to deal in terms of
large units, massive state com-
panies, giant trade unions, and
associations of industrialists.
Government policies do not

- ,.n i a tfUlU

Italy
JAMES BUXTON

<m Rome

boot or a jogging shoe of some

usually hinder gmau business fiat the 1970s also gave small

S industrial climate of thew late 1960s produced a wave of
the small businessman has sweeping labour legislation andI**™ 0* expansionAS of the

species *tsai. . trade unions which severely
areyened tt. Profitunity of

top and the bottom. Whfle the tw
first industrialisation in Italy *2

2^ Sulli. mSn fi-nUKs w°?dng 3t
. ?om°- »

Bm swt^rar wave of tados. *£™£

was carried out in late, 1981, it

showed a rise in the number
of firms but a drop in the

average number of their

employees.
For example, the number of

engineering companies was up
by 45 per cent; but the number
of their employees went up
only 25 per cent; taking the
average number of employees
per company down from 14-2

to 12.2 per cent
The number of recorded

Industrial workplaces went up
from 630,000 in 1971 to 960,000
In 1981.
The census showed the vast

growth of small business, but
also cast doubt on the present
extent of the submerged
economy. If a business was
recorded In the census it could
hardly be submerged.
What has happened, at least

according to Dr Giuseppe de
Rita, bead of the research
bureau, Censis, is that busi-
nesses have “ emerged." Be
points out that in towns like
Prato, in Tuscany, where there
is one recorded industrial work-
place for 26 people, there can-
not be room Tor many unregis-
tered ones ag well.

triaJJsation was partly based on
cmiS in This gBVe A bOOSt » the

SoSS. Regularised
small units in areas away from
die “industrial triangle.”

already-thriving

Full fiads on the NCR Decision MateV please. «

Name Position
j

Company
I

Address 1 i

Postcode Telephone .

Post to: Independent Marketing Division, NCR Limited, 206 Maryiebone Road,
,

London NWI.6LY. Or Telephone 01-388 8440.
H™j

L +? *£££*. for *ucer& Much of the Clothing

example, the iowerPo Valley **“
and down into Tuscany, tho lyes, but so, too, do parts of

Marches and furthersouth, the engineering and even the

industrialisation increasingly
resulted from families migrat- This was the situation which
ing from and mountains was Mentmed m the 1970s as

to the towns and villages of the «• submerged, economy."

plain, and abandoning farming Ma?3r °* ™e industrial entities,

for some artisanai activity such an“ many of the commercial

as shoe-making or the prodno- organisations that served them,

don of mechanical components. no eadstenee, prob-

Just as the natural unit in ®bly paid few taxes and
farming had been the family, avoided labour regulations,

wtththe heed of the family theywere too

skilfully directing his children smaL1 to qualify for them,
and relations to manage a When an Industrial census

mixed farm of arable products
and livestock, so the former w
peasant fanner became a I I a-m
natural email scale entre- If f 1

1

prenear, imndUng’ a labour
force that could switch from
one task to another and cope . . ,

uncomplainingly with long DRAWBACK of being a

hours aTnt poor or even bad politician is that you are looked

Only in the south, in cities
such as Naples, may there be
vast numbers of as yet un-
recorded operations.
The distinction between sub-

merged and emerged does not
mean that the businesses
involved aH scrupulously fill in
VAT forms, obey every law to
the letter and employ nobody
who might be moonlighting from
another job. But it does mean
that the structure of small
Italian business is now more
regularised, and theoretically
more accessible to officialdom
and official policies than it was
a decade ago.

It also seems that in the past

two or three years increased

automation has made it less

necessary for big companies to

farm out production to out-

workers, while Flat Auto, the
car-maker, is notable for having
cut sharply the number of sup-
pliers it is prepared to buy com-
ponents from.

Quite apart from the some-
what nebulous concept of the
lack of a culture of the small
business, the Italian small

businessman currently faces
serious problems. Even though
the recession may now be
easing, many small businesses

are facing declining profitability

and are finding it increasingly

difficult to finance themselves
out of their awn resources.

Despite the fact that medium
and small businesses together
account for nearly half Italian
exports and industrial produc-
tion, governments do very little

directly to assist them. Recent
legislation to give financial
assistance to industry has
almost entirely benefited large
companies, and the only laws on
tiie statute book for giving
financial aid to small businesses
date bad: to 1952 and 1965.
The banks on the whole do

not go out of their way to assist

small businesses—indeed, their
complicated and expensive pro-
cedures are a positive
hindrance.
While the state-owned Medio-

credito Centrale gives medium-
term finance to industry at all

levels, confapi. the Association
of Small and Medium-sized
Industries, sees the need for a
more comprehensive approach
to credit for the small business-
man.
On its own initiative it has

set up consortia to give com-
panies short-term finance in
collaboration with Mediocredito
and chambers of commerce.
There are now about 50 local
consortia which have granted
loans worth about Ll,000bn.

INTERNATIONAL

Western European :'
.

Government are / v
generally endeavouring
to promote tbe snafi
business sector, tftough -

the level of assistance
-

varies greatly between
individual countries. r
Italy, paradoxically,,iij*
more small btugaesse*. -

than any cotmtiy in
Europe, although fee
level of financial
from 6ie Government

.

is relatively small.

Confapi has also- set up a
national association of foe con.
sortia in an. effort to Improve
tbe small businesses' bargaining
position with the banks. -

Some consortia have, gone
into tbe business of giving
medium-term finance, too, -

Recently, Confapi proposed
that the government set np x
fond worth IStfiOOba. to assist
small businesses employing not
more than 150 employew-wte
intend to invest not more than

.

L3bn in plant and equipment,
LLSbn in industrial conmavton
and Llbn in mbdcnriattioB and
re-organisation schemes. Lous
would be repaid over -seven
year*.
But though politicians hare

promised that something .wm
be done, there has been no Sign
of action, yet,

Hopes in Kohl largely fulfilled

working conditions. upon to fulfil expectations you

in small business.
Upon coming to power, it im-

proved the myriad facilities

dostrialists confederation.
“People who’ve lost their job
want to run their own bnsi-

The combination, of high tax,
high social secarfty payments

- . . . .— .— — — ~ «««.- and the enduring shortage of
This process readied its peak have aroused. This particular which the Federal Economics nesses. I get 15 letters a week risk capital means that .most

In tbe 1960s and early 1970s, problem is now starting to sur- Ministry offers those who set asking ‘ What do I have to do?*" . small, companies are only 15
and produced among other ChanceUor Helmut up their own business. Com- The trouble is that for all the per cent self-financed, against
thing* towns and villages where K**1 with regard to West Ger- panics deemed worthy of sup- enthusiasm, and even the now some 40 per cent in the ttS.
a complex of little businesses smaU business. port saw the minimum amount developing use of UiL-modelled The bulk of their money comesa complex of little businesses
make Utile more than one pro- _ _

duct places like Lumezzane near altogether fancifully—that it an approved investment cut to

Bressda which concentrates al- was the small business vote 12.5 per cent from the previous

most exclusively on plumbing which swung the last general 25 per cent. At the same time, W
equipment, Sassuoto near election in March 1983 to the they were allowed largely to

Bologna, that specialises in cezitreright: coalition. offset fees spent on specialist W
tiles, or MootebeUuna, near The prevailing image of consultancy to help them
Venice, where almost every- WeBt Germany is of a place carve through the jungle of pos- — .

thing produced is either a ski where big industry is the econ- abilities offered by state and .

• •—> ~ • ••nnrr. Irrfad, 90 per centofthe federal-schemes to help small venture
country’s -two million companies companies. Eight of the 11 obstacle
employ fewer than 50 people. LSnder operate their own re- be entr
Almost two-thirds of gional legislation In the field. Goverax

West German jobs derive from The response was almost too pressloi

man small business. port saw the minimum amount
It has been argued—and not they would have to put up of

an approved investment cut to
12.5 per cent from the previous

Bologna, that specialises in
tiles, or MootebeUuna, near
Venice, where almost every-

West Germany
RUKRT CORNWBJL

in Bonn

front the hanks in the fooa-bf
loans.

The other difficulty—hardly
. unique to Germany—is bureau-

cracy, exacerbated frequently by
the existence of local and state
laws alongside federal ones.— One honor . story (apocryphal
or otherwise) Is of a butcher

of in- Regensburg who wanted :to
Id- set up a small sassage-.

WHERE HIGHTECH MEETSM4
Take a doser look at the map. Note the location 270,000 with labour and managerial skills, dose

ofCwmbran. No isolated spotthis, butthe very links with local scientific institutes. Plentiful
centre oftheWest's major communications network, housing. International sporting facilities and

West German jobs derive from The response was almost too
such enterprises. Furthermore, good. The number of applicants The obvious one is taxation, fitted with smooth tiles, while
they provide 80 per cent of all rose threefold between 1982 not just on profits but on assets the social security people said
apprenticeships under the coun- and 1988, forcing the Finance as well. The small industry they should be grooved. It took

federalschemes to help small venture capital, a host of in- Regensburg who
companies. Eight of the 11 obstacles confronts the would- set up a
LSnder operate their own re- be entrepreneur, and the new producing plant,
gional legislation In the field. Government has made little fan- The local health department
The response was almost too pression on them. decreed that the floor should be

try’s enviable job training sys- Ministry^-despite its

tem. budgetary policy—to
tough

release
lobby claims that the tax struc-
ture doesn’t make it worthwhile

three years and a court case
for the butcher to sort out the
tangle. He won but had wastedAfter a long spell of iqcreas- extra funds. Tbe same could to put all one’s energy into a tangle. He won but had wasted

ingly suffocating rule by the well be necessary this year. small company. “ You are taxed much money in tbe process. -

Social Democrats, small busi- Much of the interest in set- exorbitantly for putting in a Even so, move people titan
nessmen welcomed the pros- ting up small businesses comes 69-hour week. And there are ever before are setting up on
pect of a switch to a Christian- from the unemployed. Perhaps the unions, after a 35-hour week their own. Three sectors make
Democrat - led government, this gives the lie to fashionable on full pay,” one o^Bgjai com- the -winning- artisan or craft
pledged to bolster free enter- anxiety that the West Germans mented. Handwerke

, Innovative high
have had all economic initiative Another problem is the hid- technology, and the services
extracted from them by a wrap- den cost of labour. The Ger- industry. Tbe last two fro-
around welfare state. man welfare state has many questiy overlap in an. area

Cwmbran is just 6 minutes from the M4, 10
minutes from the A449/M50 linkto the Midlands*
90 minutesto London byHigh Speed trainsfrom
nearby NewportTwo international airports and
fourseaports are all on the doorstep.

What else does Cwmbran offer?

Afull range ofdevelopment grants and
incentives.A local catchment population of

beautiful countryside. In fact all the advantages of
one of Britain's most successful New Towns.

NowonderCwmbran is

attracting more than
its fairshare of M
attention. B

prise and initiative.

To a fair degree, their hopes
have been borne out. The Kohl
Government swiftly realised that

extracted from them by a wrap- den cost of labour. The Ger- industry,
around welfare state. man welfare state has many questiy .

i

have been borne out. The Kohl around welfare state. man welfare state bas many questiy . overlap in an area
Government swiftly realised that “ There's lots of enterprise,” virtues but for employers it can which raanyi believe could be
one of the few avenues that says Herr Wilhelm Dtinner, add 82 per cent to the costs of the maiHug or breaking of the
might lead to denting an nnem- managing director of the' BDS, the no*mal salary paid to West: German economy in tbe
ployment figure of 2m plus lay the leading national small in- employees. ri/yring singes of this century.

A host of socialist incentives

CWMBRAHd
n** n 8*

LLANTARNAM BARK:
THE IDEAL HIGHTECH ENVIRONMENT

w - v

00* '

Now at Cwmbran we're creating one of the most
advanced HighTech parks in Europe, with green field

sites for purchase andadvance units for letting.

The firstof these, Raglan House, will be completed
in September.

This campus style building is designed specifically

for High Tech enterprises, where offices, workshops,
research laboratories can be easily integrated.

BRISTOL

Llantamam Park will have Its own shops and banks,
even a luxury hotel, ail in a landscape environment that
combines prestige with practicality.

~
HIGHTECHORNOT

TCHTraEINGOQPCOMRARY
Ferranti, Inmos, Mitel— these arejust a few of the

300 companies who've set upin the area.
If you're in High Tech, you'll find Llantamam Park

the ideal place to prosper in. And there are plentyof
excellent sites elsewhere in Cwmbran formore
traditional industries.

Eitherway you'll receive VIP treatmentfrom the
Cwmbran Development Corporation.

Send the coupon for further details. Or ring us direct

Fto. Alan Smith. Commercial Qrednr, Cwmbran Development Corporation. GwentTl

8

House. Town Centre, Cwmbran, Gwent. NM4 1X2.Tel: Cwmbran *6333)67777 _
nease send meyoia industrial tnformation pack, plus details of the grants aftf

' 1
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THE DEVEIX)PMENT of small businesses fe one of Hue
priorities of the French Socialist Government’s industrial
policy.

At a time when the Government bas undertaken a
series of difficult restructuring's in large todustrial
sectors like steel, coal, shipbuilding and automobiles
involving large scale job losses, the Paris policymakers
see small end medium-sized businesses as providing in
the future far better employment prospects than large
enterprises.

To stimulate the growth and
creation of small and medium rranr'A
sized enterprises, the Govern* rruin.c
ment has just put together a oavid housego
package of measures in what is . _ .

called a "short law.” 1,1 PiW

be linked to eventual company number of shutter sized enter-
bay-outs.

All these measures come on
top of a series of other

prises being newrlyoneated. In
1988 the rate of new small busi-
ness created in France was &3

incentives introduced by the
Sgtalbt, during the past two ££*«

Si*L2S-S-* *2
extended by another two years
the original fiscal incentives for
the creation of new small

A total of -more than 22,700
companies went bankrupt in

enterprises by exempting them ^rag
i
ce' teg* ysar or double the

from paying taxes on their triPle'

profits for a three year period. JSJ’iwt***.
Another senarat® hut _ aew legislation has intro-

Important aspec?^^ Govern^
ment’s efforts to stimulate small

asuLStass-''The Idea. Is to avoid lengthy
“

and complex legislation and . ^ _
instead concentrate the new J

7ftntar® capitaL But by. and
coantry's bankruptcy tews.
The- laws How befog ruptcy. These measures in-

clude more regular and stricterinstead concentrate the new **“«"**““«
dbana&il to nlace the famhasaK «.uoe more regular ana smcier

incentive in a series of short attention Sn^pin^ reporting amlaccounting prac-
but effective measures. cidtSfind aw out of tiieir

standards and require-but effective measures. focused (

The new incentives include a ffEint
1

rm
savings account specifically
linked to the accumulation of
funds for setting up a business; trend to

tax concessions to encourage 7entuf®

capital market and to some —j- -fj-w* m.m> meais.
extent on the UK.

probleans get back on their ^ procedure has
However, there is a growing The former legislation had ^*2. been introdneed to enable

invest in French exacerbated tbe proMema^tf a company and to creditors to

wptel projects, complies infinaStnwbie
i hirft ttdi sectors, rather than a«iR««jr vhc*n Uon 10 avoid a bank-

ments.

An informal procedure has
also been introduced to enable

venture capital in France: fiscal
especially in high wchsectors. rather than assisting them, the SSwrhSI

incentives tor research
^

“idrtS To boost this trend, the government argued. nmtoy filing.

Introduction by small businesses Government decided to increase Indeed, since the early 1970s
of data processing and automa- eating fiscal incentives for bankruptcies have steadily in- *?*
tion systems to improve their v«ntxire capitel {onds as weU as creased in France. "What bas ***£

Government decided to increase

productivity. introducing fiscal and financial ' been even more worrying for

Other measures include incen- incentives for the setting up foe authorities is the fact that
tives for management buy-outs «* associations between the number of bankruptcies Of

Selves especially for small
businesses (they could take up
to four years in the past and

and the development at em-
ployee stock option plans, as

researchers, -1 enterprises and small and medium sized hua- SSSJfSLST 1® caaes en^c^ 151

financial backets. The idea is to nesses, which make up the
well as incentives for enter- {orZe stronger links between great majority of cases, has
prises and individuals to acquire these different parties to risen mote rapidly than theprises and individuals to acquire these different parties, to

or set up businesses in stimulate creativity, research'

depressed industrial zones. and development in the small

Perhaps the most novel business sector,

measure is the introduction of Anotoer Important

a so-called "llvret d'epargne through, for France at

entreprise.” This is a new the development of the

ncemjv« y°*J^cangivs me.

NAME

POSTON:.

COWANS

ADDRESS'

CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE
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ie introduction of Another important break-

‘'llvret d’epargne through, for France at least is

This is a new the development of the manage-
savings account whereby an

1 ment buy-out' concept

Individual can deposit as much
as FFr 200,000 to help'bim set

up a new business.

-The new law now creates a
system whereby a bolding com-
pany would be set up financed

^nAJN^SBESTLOC^S^TOi^^^^EA I

This new savings account Is by salaried workers and financial

also coupled with soft bank institutions with shares in the
loans with interest rates -of company. This would eventually
about 8 per cent-for the purpose lead-to a total buy-out of the
of creating new businesses. company by either its employees
Venture capital is also seen or managers,

aa a tool for future growth. The . Moreover, taking a page out
French banking system and of the Ufi. system, the Socialist

some of the country's leading government also wants to totro-
nrivate and public companies duce stock option plans for
have increasingly invested in employees which in tom would

Factoring with >1rbuthnot

cash for expansion
- from your
own invoices

EXPORT SERVICES. INVOiCF n-^n:

ARBUTHNOTfactorsUWTED
Breeds Places Hasfogs’nmsDG TelW24)430824
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State plan for

growth gets

cool reception

Sweden
NEVM DONE
in Stockholm

HTA programme for Industrial
Growth and Renewal introduced
to the Riksdag, the Swedish

. _ Parliament, earlier this year,
- the Swedish Government laid
particular stress on measures
for promoting small and
medhmx-sized businesses. The
package was given a cool recep-
tion by Industry, however.
Special help is to be offered

to small and medium-sized com-
panies which are judged to have
a strong potential for growth.
New funds—SKr 136m—are be-
ing made' available to enable
small businesses to bring in
consultants to assist in anmgstnfr

- potential for expansion.
.
Where particular measures

are needed there will also be
capital available from a state
development fund to help fin-
ance product or technology de-
velopment, wiBrbflt^np invest-
ment or spending on new capital

. equipment
A new fund is also being set

up as an offshoot of the contro-
versial wage-earner fund sys-
tern to channel more risk capital
towards small and medium-
sized companies while the Gov-
ernment Is also making avail.

.

able SKr 62m over three years
as a contribution- to research
and development in this sector

' of the economy.
The Swedish Confederation

of Industry (SI) estimates that
lm people, equivalent to a third
of those working in commerce
and industry, today work for

- comMPteg with fewer Sun 200
employees. A farther 10 per
cent - of such employment is
provided by companies with
200-600 employees.
- 'Across Sweden -the import-
ance of small and medium-sized
businesses in providing employ-
ment varies greatly from region
to region, but nationally around
60 per cent of the jobs in

.

industry come from companies
with less than 500 employees.
- "To support and foster aw»n
and medium-sized companies is
a matter of importance fir the
national economy »r»t for em-
ployment" the SI _argued Jn. a
submission to.. the : Government
earlier this year.
Out of Sweden's total popu-

lation of 8-3m around 4.3m are
economically active. The num-

.
ber of people employed in the
service sector had jumped to
6l: l)er cent by 1982. compared
with 45 per cent In 1960. while
the production of goods includ-
ing construction employed 36
per . cent of the total labour
force compared whh 55 per cent
in 1966.

Despite the long years of
rule by the Social Democrats in
Sweden over the last 50 years

—

non-Sodalist Governments have
only been elected twice in 1976
and 1979 — the state has never
sought to extend directly its
ownership of industry. lc has
brought its influence to bear in
other ways.
As a result; the vast majority

of all Swedish companies, or
around 85 per cent of all en-
terprises with more than 50
employees, are privately owned.
This corresponds to three-
quarters of the employment in
the business sector.
The private sector has

become increasingly critical of
state - intervention generally,
however, and it has campaigned
vociferously against the intro-

duction of wage earner funds,
which will gradually give the
trade unions a growing state in

- corporate ownership.
Opposition to the timA* fr*!

1?

been particularly strong nmnwg
smaller businesses and this re-
sistance has coloured too their
response to the Government’s
programme for Industrial
Growth and Renewal.

M Unfortunately the Bi7!

hardly justifies its stately
name,” argues Mr Ingvar
PetzSlI at the Confederation of
Swedish Industry. “ What
from the beginning rfmnlri have

. been an improvement of the
working conditions for *maii
and medium-sized companies
has become a dog's iHrmar of
small subsidies administered by
state agencies."

Grants end subsidies cannot
replace what small -companies
really need, -argues the SI,
namely tax concessions which
would make it easier to accumu-
late start capital and which
would reduce the burden of
taxation on private wealth feat
is bound up In plant and equip-
ment.
Whatever steps are frafcen by

the Government small com-
panies have been able to take
advantage of the substantial
improvement that has occurred
in the supply of risk capital,
both 4hrough the establishment
of an over^he-coimter share
market ond the establishment
of small regional stock markets
and the widening of the venture
capital market.

New source
The OTC market was intro-

duced as an innovation in
Sweden last year to provide a
market for shares of small com-
panies. A stockbroker acts as
market maker and has to give
offers and bids on request
During last year some 28

companies were introduced to
this market taking advantage
of at new source of risk capital.
Over the last 12 months more
than SKr 500m has been pro-

j

vided in new equity capital for
32 newcomers to the OTC lists.

The venture capital wave
reached Sweden late from theU& but since 1982, growing
finance has been coming avail-
able particularly from some of
the country's biggest quoted
companies, from inmpmpp
"groups «n«f bantemie Venture
capital has been flowing into
particular specialist niches
including electronics, bio-
technology, other high tech-
nology areas, energy and
engineering;
The enormous increase in

share prices that has occurred
in Sweden since 1980 — turn-
over of the Stockholm stock
exchange increased tenfold
from 1980 to-1983— has helped
to create a new attitude towards
risk-taking in the country and
tills Is reflected well in tiro
growing understanding of the
importance of small end
medium-sited businesses and
their crucial role In the
economy in providing growth
and new employment;
A recent survey by MAS (a

market economy research trust)
showed that leaders of many
small businesses stiH feel that
the conditions under which they
have to operate discourage
expansion or the recruitment of
new staff, but the fact remains
that in the last three years the
establishment of new, indepen-
dent businesses has attracted
more and more entrepreneurs
willing to take the risk and
carry the problems.

French incentives
" CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

The Government hopes the
new bankruptcy laws will re-
duce the number of small
business cases that end up in
the disappearance of a company.
The reform is thus linked with
other efforts to try to save
troubled companies and hold
down unemployment now
expected to reach more than
2.5m people by year-mid.
The small business sector is

dearly the most vulnerable to
recession, economic stagnation
and. to the trickle down effects
of the large scale restructurings

- taking place in some of the
country’s key Industrial sectors.
Thus, to attract investors to

take over troubled concerns in
Repressed industrial zones like,
-for -example, the north-eastern
steel - region of Lorraine, the
Government has introduced
more flexible aat attractive tax
write-off provisions..

The wnphsafa the Socialist
Government is now putting on
tool] business growth marks a
departure from its original In-

dustrial poHdes when the Left
*ro»* tn power three years agoa Prance. At that time. the
focus was directed to the largo the going win continue to be
nationalised industries which rough for the French small busi-

stout- ness sector.

Mr Lurant Fabhxs, Industry
Minister; the French Govern-
ment sees small and medium-
sized businesses as pro-
viding for better employment
prospects than mazy large

industrial enterprises

vere to be transformed into _
Autrial locomotives, for - the
cwntry.
But as in the Government's

All the stimulative measures
introduced by the- Government
for small businesses are un-j

overall economic strategy which likely, at this stage at least, to
has swung dramatically from ex- do much more than offset the
pansoh to austerity, industtial impact of the Government’s
Policy has swung from big to tough economic policies. And
wudL But. is the current the Mitterrand administration
French economic, enuumunent has made it clear it has no
.rod despite a.small pickup in intention of softening economic— investment in France, pokey at present.

On the mend after five bleak years
The Netherlands

WALTER ELUS
in Amsterdam

A MODEST pick-up in consumer
demand tins year in the Nether-
lands fans wt last brightened the
ontioDk for small and medium-
rized enterprises. Throughout

e pBfe-.tous five years, the
sector had been in sharp

ciine, wfth redundancies at
record levels and unemploy-
ment rising at e faster rate than
for more than. bat£ a century.

'

Today, the gloom cast over
litt entrepreneurial landscape
is lifting, in February, the
most recent month for which
.ores axe avwSaWe, foe

nomlnaa value of Dutch retail
sales rose by 2.8 per cent over
the same month in 1983.
Sales by small retail businesses

employing fewer than 10
waters went up by 0.5 per
cent, whale in tiro mdnuxMBzed
sector there was an increase
of just under 2 per cent.
larger businesses—tisose with

more than 100 employees—saw
their sales move up by 7 per
oenL
Taking 1B80 as the base, the

toted! sates index in February
stood at 90. The jmwdii business
Index touched 85, that for
mediantsized companies 82 h
the tergg business index, 106.

Observers of trends in the

smaller sectors wiH not be sur-
prised at the more rapid rate
of recovery experienced by the
tugger companies. These norm-»y have larger resources and
greater access to banks and the
capital markets, and **Air salea
are often export-led.

Even so, the lower-bracket
raanesses are at least on the
mend, and the future looks
““fcedly toss bleak firan far
some time.
The fall in the number of

bankruptcies Js another dear
Indicator of fanprovemeoC. in
1983, for the first time at™**
1978, tiie number of Dutch firm*;
to go to the wail actually fell.

3&ro total, at 7,922—for com-
ply and personal bankruptcies—was still high but was down
8 per cent on 1982. This year
preliminary estimates show
soother drop and number
of company stoats is rising;

Closing down
On the debit side, at least as

far as tiro private operators are
concerned, Algeurone Tfcmir

Nederland (ABN) just pub-
lished a study which forecasts
toe disappearance by 1990 of
nearly one in three of the
country's retail outlets.

Hoflaad has some 27,000
single-store food shops at the
moment and 7,125 mail 1*1»w,
toduddmg a handful of national
entepriees. Within six yeare,
according to ABN. around
10,000 of these will have closed
their doors for the last Hmo,

One exception to this down-
ward trend is the franchised
fast-food store, such as
donald’s, which has made an
increasing impact on the Dutch
urban scene since 1982.
The Economic Institute for

Small and Medium-sized Indus-
try (EM) in the Hague noted
recently that in the period 1981-
1983, Dutch Industry under-
went a decline in employment
of some 250,000 man-years. Of
tirte total, losses in the small
sod medium-sized sectors
accounted for 200,000 man-yeam
—80 per cent of the total.

Commenting on these figures,
the business research depart-
ment of Rabobank, the giant
Dutch co-operative bank, says
ths smaller companies are
strongly dependent on domestic*
demand.
In the Netherlands, consumer

spending has been failing rfn™,
1980, and It is only in recent
months that a recovery has
begun to make itself felt Thus,
sales have been badly htt, with
IWting turnover in the retail
and catering areas causing par-
tteular concern.

Transport companies—except
those engaging in cross-border
traffic—have suffered as a re-
sult of this decline.
Rabobank concluded that dif-

ficulties would continue for
some time to come. But events
have shown that, while prob-
lems there still are aplenty,
there are now grounds for
cautions optimism as we4L
Those businessmen who are

prepared to react quickly to
changing markets and who are
ready to take a certain amount
of risk can expect, in many in-
stances, to reap rich rewards.
Some will fail, but that is In
the nature of the entre-
preneurial game. The point is
that it is now once more pos-
sible to contemplate success.

In -the all-important high-
technology area, businessmen
with good ideas should from
now on find their paths made a
little smoother by the Govern-
ment Mr Gljs Van Aardeone,
the Economics Minister, earlier
this year pledged that the state
would increase its support for
technological research.

A new official scheme, to start
on October X, with an annnaj
budget of FI 220m, will mto
awards each year to

1

aid inno-
vatory research.

What Is more, 70 per cent of
funding will go to small and
medium-sized companies. Mr
Van Aardexme observed that 70
per cent of present-day R&D
was carried out by just five
multinational concerns, and his
principal concern, through the
scheme, was to redress the
balance.

Micro-electronics, outside of
Philips of Eindhoven, has exer-
cised a fascination, for the
Dutch only in the last few
years.

Now, however, they are keen
to catch up, as witness a cur-
rent attempt by a Dutch state,
aided consortium to buy into
the UK's state-owned Inmos

group. The nucleus of the pre-
sent industry Is made up of
around 250 companies, nearly
all with workforces of less than
200.

Nearly 50 of these hi-tech
ventures have started up since
1982, and 17 per cent of the
total have doubled their sales
in just two years. Only 15 per
cent of the 250 managed to drop
turnover in tifls period, com-
pared with a national com-
panies average of 38 per cent

Bank aid
If the Government proves

that state funding gives a real
boost to the hi-tech sector,
more money is likely to be com-
mitted. Once a company has
made it. though, it is normally
expected to come up with its
own growth capital, and this Is
being done in the Netherlands
through banks, venture capital
funds and, in several instances,
through entry into the London
markets.

All Dutch banks now provide
extensive aid to small
businesses, and most have sub-
sidiaries dealing exclusively in
this area. Two. the Neder-
landsche Middenstandsbank
(NftfB) and the Nederlandse
Credietbank (NCB) derive a
substantial part of their
business from such assistance.

Elsewhere, business and tech-
nology centres (BTCs), in which
small ventures group together
to provide administrative and
management assistance, are

beginning to emerge from their
experimental period.

Control Data began several
such centres in 1982 and 1983,
and the NMB funded a rtmiiai*

venture In Almere, on reclaimed
land.

Philips has also entered the
venture capital market in col-
laboration with the NMB, pro-
viding scientific and manage-
ment expertise to would-be
entrepreneurs while the bank
provides financial advice and
loans.

At Government level, the
economics ministry Js con-
tinuing to five export assistance
and meets part of the cost of
trade missions by groups of
small companies that might
never mate it overseas on their
own.
The main good news for the

smaller sectors is that economic
recovery is under way, albeft in
fits and starts, and demand on
the home front is beginning to
expand.

What is required in the mid-
1980s Is a quick response to the
greater technological challenges
ahead and a readiness to go to
the banks and the government
for information on what assis-
tance can be given. Employ-
ment may take years to recover.

If the businesses that have
survived the recession, min
those which have begun since,
can adjust to the future
add sound business «=**"«*> to
their existing wealth of ideas,
the entire country will benefit.

SOME OFTHE SMALLBUSINESSESWERE PUTTING £6 BILLIONINTO
HAVEN’TEVENSTARTEDVET

lb assistsnutD businessesinthefield ofhigh
tackmOagywefinancedthe£MvuBarclays venture
Coiheonthelfanrichlhuverriiy'fcienrepaA,

Tb giro smallbusinesses the start
veVehdpingtobaildwoij
throughout thecountry

commitment to over 80 Enterprise

Hfehelped startTheOpen
University“Star*ITpWwirtKim Bmrinw^Course”

witha£240,900 interestfree loan.

The old saying which labels us a nation ofshop-
keepers has never beenmore appropriate.

Except that increasingly people are not just
wa“— .settingup shops.

They’re also setting up factories,

offices, workshops and warehouses;
anything in fact to start a small business.

In the wake of recent industrial upheavals,
perhaps this isn’t surprising.

What is more surprising is just how successfully
these new businesses are helping to transform our
economy:

Thatfc why we’re more than happy to encourage
the trend

Not just with our moral support But with
practical help like the four examples shown here.

These are just some of the hundreds ofprojects
we’re involved in around the country.

All ofwhich are designed to make it easier for
business ideas to become businesses for real.

Wb also, of course, help small

businesses grow once they’re established.

Indeed we’re lending almost £6
billion to over 500,000 ofdiem.

Which is rathermore than anyother
financial institution in the field

Something else we’re always happy to lend small
businesses is our experience

Our Business Advisory Service, for example, has
provided oyer 20,000 surveys to help companies
improve their efficiencyand financial management

While our Smaller Exports Scheme has helped
open up new markets worth over £20 million in
the last year alone.

Tb us, you see, small business isn’t just a small
part ofour business.

Id one ofthemostimportant parts.
Whkh k why ifyou have a sound business

proposition, it makes sound business sense to talk

to your local Barclays Bank

BARCLAYS
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Driving force behind growth Paths through the maze;

rFTF IMAGE of corporate America is undoubtedly one of streamlining they urgently Anns contribute about 38 per

saner giants—Exxon, International Business Machines y* become more comped- cent of the nation's GNP. they

(IBM), American Telephone and Telegraph (AT&T), Stover
manufacturers- receive less than 30 per cent of

ATT? '* Mai /y-Miirv j its a* i Hanover study. all federal nrocurement dollars.

per die Administration’s more
they Laissez-faire attitude towards

CONTINUES) FROM

PAGE T

moral support), financial ad- Newmtlo«p«i.5nfcX*enlw foe
risers such as bank managers Vrofin. ana Ragi«ja2 1>eveW
and accountants, and the many peat Stadia, argued tort month
other areas of private sector in a mgmwandmn fej; the Bffm-

General Motors (GM) and UJS. SteeL

These corporate powerhouses ma
earnings and, arguably, political sf

receive less than 30 per cent of antitrust enforcement and bank up that the worst of the econo- activity, developers of small pro- of Commons ' Comml^e «
all federal procurement dollars, deregulation is seen as favour- mic storm clouds may be blow- party units, computer centra* Welch Atfaim Chat
Thu Whit. ITm.iM i. i— — inv thA Plants. Incr MPMirann? nuulnlirtii i’" j uIndeed, even some of the The White. House is, however, inff the giants

imnVMlffk AlAvtOi* nMf - _S_ . « « _ * * . _u ing away—highly encouraging and marketing specialists.
. is iaaored.^ttott-kW'SS!"

it mtKi Vti> safirf fnr thnsf* small _ . ... _rporate powerhouses may make the biggest JiSS.Hr S
uWs to defuse the implications tii an attempt to capitalise it must be sa5d for those small

it is too early to te!l how cost tical association betwe^^fc:

XarguS, political 3-h. but as Manu- ^SStTBS-
SlSTS iE^JSUg&S* Si SiSSSS ffearnings and, arguably poutirai spiasn, nut as manu-

Btructur^”^- aUSTH SSEaS
facturers Hanover Trust, the New York money center entrepreneurial small business helped enact
bank, noted in its financial Digest article last month, units (SBUs) within the small busines
“ new small businesses have become the main driving apparently more monolithic constraints w
force behind the nation's economic growth.” atc on

.
e3rPQr

stnjcture which allows for R^g^ AdM^tion cia* h^e set up a Small Busi- fcek b^iness on big companies S aentrepreneurial smaU business helped enact a bill that frees pes® Council which is holding -4he emphasis has switched
*^ffzSL^SSnS^

(personal computer).

According to the Small

Business Administration (SBA). .. .. . develops

a section of the U.S. Commerce United States (personal comi
Department, small businesses The relative

employ almost half the nation's PAUL TAYLOR - business in tin

private non-farm workers and Y<wt rated in its w
generate about 38 per cent of times, despite

UJS. Gross National Product — and lively inte

(GNP). ticians, ecc

There are about 14m small another burst of small business administrators,

business enterprises in the UR. activity driven often by entre- President Re
—roughly 87 per cent of all U.S. preneurs determined to “be year declared a

businesses. About 10m of these their own boss." week." And

. ““““.u. ““T3 aewea enact a Dili mat frees v-ouacu wuwu » uukuub —me empoasis mis swucueu
hl,t hnwp,^_ t»,inlv enread the oh tin .nntniit ~7Z

(SBUs) within the small businesses from antitrust hearings round the country and from cash hand outs to the pro-
in st^ arSTaod in ^r^ahnj?«Lu '.£~S

tos*

& more monoUthlc constraints when they collator- there are suggestions that the vision of advice. «**
.

1BMsc^e ate on export deals and led a presidential platform could in- As Mr Trippter explained In ments ^ business ’ taowtedire nlovment- in
’***»

22*™* »*“ proved move to set up a "computer elude promises of a larger slice a recent interview, “Wherever SiTmaSeement^iifwn wSy“£?*“ ~ 2>r dating” service at the commerce of government contracts, i go m the counfry I get two SlnX^&SfsSive. “l®****-
veloped the IBM pc department which matches up tougher antitrust policies and a lobby groups. One group will

“elP moreflrmssmiTe- • preted, and th« amajl tarns

,
esperuse whw area <tua ui mar claims made abanf thki of advice. some organisations, improve- tribute

Bfc Tnppier explmned In ments in business knowledge ployment In fheB&bwlSent interview, Wherever and management skills can only both exaggerated a&dn£h£?Lain nnra Anna CTIrarrs A .. —-Htcl*
SBU developed the IBM pc department which matches up tougher antitrust policies and a

help more firms survive.

The relative success of small export interests,
business In the UR. has gene- The easing of federal occupa-

small companies with similar more cautious approach to de-
1 gay, 'Minister, give us more

preted, and that small

regulation.giuauon. money’ and the Other will say, omcr enuiusiaaia uuw »w& uu-
jje conetattoiT.

But the Democrats could face ‘get out of our hair—we know questioningly at the small firms
-the size oFWates

rough ride wooing small Bust- how to run our businesses sector for our economic salva- . .
. Tirtwrr

•ss. Despite the Reagan Ad- better than the Government' tion, others are more sceptical. 1W>

While many politicians and policy is ° regionalfy divigJvB."
other enthusiasts now look tm-

rated in its wake—and, some- tional safe^r and health ad- a rough ride wooing small Bus!- how to run our businesses
times, despite the odds—a new ministration rules has also ness. Despite the Reagan Ad- better than the Government,’

businesses. About 10m of these
ere sole proprietorships, 2m

and lively interest among poll- pleased ^rn^H businesses. But ministration’s failings, the major I prefer to go down the latter They also doubt the Govern-
ticians, economists and other measures have annoyed small business organisations are route." meat s wisdom in maxs-
admanistrators. small business leaders who note still behind the president. In the absence of the sort of cmiroately directing most of its

President Reagan earlier this that the Reagan Cabinet Is com- However, whatever the out- major Whitehall initiatives
policies at all small firms ana

jre^declared a smaU business posed primarily of “big bust- come, what the political rivalry which characterised the Con- 2
r
5

***** many of the
the ness does show is that small bust- servatives’ first term the spot-

According to Dun and Brad-
,

Govermnent, through in particular, (hey note that nesses are now only an accepted I light has also shifted to local
Are corporations and 2m are

street, the business information tte newly set-up Federal Small the 1981 Tax Bill, which force in the economy—but abo
group, business incorporation -Businessiinnovatlon and Re- provided tax credit transfers, a potential major politicalpartnerships.- Ijll/uii. PUOlUCOa UIvVlpUiBUI/u , W~ W - — m III I V1AAW «*n.^1bfiMf M r*“ * m i * )—Jin

“Their contributions to the grew by 5.2 per cent last year 0?^“ Bregramme, gave over favoured big companies while grouping—and prize.
ti/kn'r OAmtAmilt l^AdHK OrA . .IMA 11 _L aDO TPR^JUVh AWflTYlC limrfhnation's economic health are

manifold," say? Manufacturers
Hanover's economics depart-

ment “ SmaU businesses
develop new products and

to a record 600,000—weU above
the previous high of 580.000 in

1981.

800 research awards
840m to smaU firms.

This initiative is

I prefer to go down the latter They also doubt the Govern-
route.” meat’s wisdom in tadis-

In the absence of the sort of bTSSS
mafar WhitPhall iniHative*; policies at all Small firms and pal jte

servatives’ first term the spot- upon pro

a

light has .also shifted to local Eggfejgg* economic
and ^!SSSPiSSSSSSfi!

communities through the en-
actmty elsewhere.

few havea^!!
couxagement of local enterprise Dr David Storey, for example, monstraWe tradr record bt toEl .

agencies (providing tax reliefs, o»aai«*o ««• *v.« —^— n

“ new " firms could simply be
displacing existing economic
activity elsewhere.

Dr David Storey, for example,
senior research associate at the

While ** high-tech " companies J*7 state *5?
develop new products and

re ’ Pnt ^ share 0f this new cit7 authorities — paiti-
services and provide new jobs, h nerbaos sur-

cular1^ those seeking to develop
technological innovations, SSt ^gh technology corridors -i-

entrepreneurial initiative, p onv * with cheap land, financing,
managerial talent, new skills .

cuo“'
. . ,

giants and other incentives,
and timning, as well as spur Service companies, uxnuding Drives by mijrr cities such as
older, established companies to msanoal senace, fiwt foods, Philadelphia and jfckwfrr to
greated efficiency and tougher legal service®, insurance, attract new jobs are built upon
competitiveness." physical fitness and atr trans- attracting and nurturing new
The bank also notes that portation provide the lion's small businesses to offset urban

“ companies are usually share of new business lncorpora- decline.
deeply-rooted in their local com- tlons, reflecting the general drift in a presidential election
munities and neighbourhoods In the UJ5. economy towards year the subiect of small hnci-

technological innovations,
ttey «

entrepreneurial initiative, ^ ^
managerial talent, new skills

sn^u ™etion.

and training, as well as spur service compamra, oncludinj

older, established companies to financial service, fast foods,

greated efficiency and tougher legal services, insurance

competitiveness." physical fitness and air trans

Key role played by family enterprise
THE INTERNATIONAL image of corporate Japan is that form of secondary busmesa— corporations depends to a con- Small and modi*H«a lmnilA.1 «r ..4.!^ nnulnmliiaHHv hnnini, .ml Art.. -« - - .1 - •• .

i - IIICUM

In a presidential election
year the subject of smaU busi-

and provide entry-level pobs for services rather than manufao nesses has also caught the eye
teenagers, women, minorities taring.
and immigrants.”

What is perhaps most sur- r
prising is that small businesses inili

are becoming an increasingly
important factor in the U.S. „

I
.

economy. £j”£*
Between 1950 and 1970 big *or

.

23-

companies and the Government
created three out of four new ro iaj

domestic jobs. However, from .
The

Innovators

The SBA figures show that
service companies accounted
for 23.4 per cent of all small
businesses in 1982, compared
to 19J. per centin 1976.

The figures also show that it

of the major parties. Both the
Democratic and Republican
parties are busy developing
political platforms which incor-
porate special attraction,. *„r
smaU businesses.

For the Republicans and

of the handful of vast rarporafions which have come to
dominate world export markets for consumer goods.
There can be scarcely a road in the world without the
tyremarks of Nissan and Toyota cars, scarcely a beach
without its compliment of Sony Walkmen or Hitaehi
radio-cassettes.

In trading, banking and heavy industry, the great
“ zaibatsu ” names such as Mitsui and Mitsubishi still

prevail, though their various arms are less closely
co-ordinatedthan in the pre-war years.

predominantly farming and fish- siderable degree on the
ing in the countryside, fiat- brusquer treatment meted out
rentals in the cities. to its subcontractors.
This vast -hinterland of small Some two-thirds rtf lunan't

'Iterations depends to a con- Small and mediuxiM&dW-.
jerable degree on the vice: industry comnaniea-'alM.'
usquer treatment meted out play an- important i-ote ta
its subcontractors. Japan’s economic \ health.
Some two-thirds of Japan’s! cushioning the laboisr finre <

business enterprise is credited small and medium-sized manor against shifts in tinenndmaett
with a key role in Japan’s post- factoring businesses are princi- levels. The countrrViajtor..
war economic “miracle." Tire pally sub-contractors—a proper- lowly cumbersome fistrfba-
sector provided much of the tion which is higher, still in! rion system is a particularly
energy and flexibility to help the electrical, transport and largc absorber of labozn^Jipan
Japan adopt to and adapt rapid machinery sectors,
technological innovation.

But if big business has been
President Reagan this is par- Japan's “leading edge ” abroad,
ticularly important. The Reagan country’s domestic corpor-

Administra tion was tarred from ate culture remains overwhelm-
the start by Democrats as betas ingly dominated by small- anduumout jww*. xivwtsver, irom . “ th<» istart he Tlrnin^tc ac u.in, ingly dominated by small- and

1970
.
to 1980 small businesses w the newly deregulated Indus- AdmSiSStiSi of “hi! m^um-stzed itSpSS? Fo?nmvidoH mrtef nt rh« Mm mu. tries, such as financial services -

me
.

Anmimsiration ot Digprovided most of the 20m new tries, such as financial services

jobs created and the trend is and transportation, which are
accelerating. Even during the attracting most small business

business "

Indeed, according

every Japanese business of
international repute, there may

Japan

JUREK MARTIN
in Tokyo

It has also served os fe low-
wage labour force relative to
the larger companies: in 1960,
companies employing five to 29

Research

has twice .as many retail'- out-
lets per capita as Britain or tee
U-S„ and three times as many
wholesalers. . \ .

. Supermarkets hkve^made-
reiatfvely littlB Inroad into

accelerating- Even during the fitracung most smaii Business „ i __ ,iter.I1v hlrTldrw? thmT
last recession small businesses interest. For example, starts of H

^f
se °f Representative Coni- h

outperformed their giant
counterparts.
An estimated lm businesses

were formed during the early
1980$, according to the SBA.

nonbank credit agencies In-
creased 68 per cent during 1982
and 1983 having stood still prior
to that.

Small businesses have also

companies employing five to 29 MOb inroad into
workers paid roughly 45 per

pouea in 1982 said that Japanese society: wfal3e-«nail
cent as well as companies SJS'Sm hS^SIt hLf retail outlets lost market share
employing over 500 people. The j5m«bcontxSctiim i" i0®-75- they have since
proportion rose to top 60 per been thelr cpmpeti-
cent in 1965, but has since tive V*Mm. a . phenomenon
fallen back to around 55-60 per

r05e t0 34 attributed ^to the tncrmtsfeg

smaU busings share of^verit S®*"6 toeir^
meat contracts has shrunk to owSSt
13.75 per cent in the last fiscal

fiSh^£
d
^amm ?hS

t^rwar frATr, iss wr 1001 wnoies,
_ japui has over 6m

diversity of goods now

SmaU enterprises with under 20 been among the prime innova-
employees provided most of the *°rs in the UR.
982,000 net new jobs creates in
the UR. between 1980 and 1982.

According to the SBA they
have introduced two and a half

year from 15.4 per cent in 1981.
Even the president's own

report to Congress on “The
State of Small Business,” dated

SQSVffSS SBJJCTrfTS Mue-collar worfcen, than m JSS. ZSSSVSL^SSS
fewer than 30 people. th» epical average for western companies.

f.
and devdopment work of their bStais^

employing more than that
number.

The average Japanese manu-
facturing company employs

Part of this differential arises
because Japan’s smaller com-
panies are proportionately
larger hirers of women and

To help insulate themselves sought oat by less conservative
against technological obsolens- Japanese consumers. v.
cence and overseas competitioo, future, Japan'sJapanese smaU^ businessmen ^

“information" society may

They generated over 2.6m jobs, times as many new products as
more than offsetting the 1.7m large companies — products
jobs lost mostly in older mature ranging from semiconductors to
industries such as steel and car gene splittag.

March this year, while noting dominates _ _
UK -SLS2ST". are

.w
a sectwwhere, in 1981, 425 firms businesses are family affairs, in companies have born the bruat bdieve tiieir production "tech- computer" softwareT~lacJdM

IconomZ that fll
less than half the work- of recMshms enabling patron nology Is higher than that of among their iSgSrempeSSS

tic rSL-i? J^ed with 550,000 firms employ- force are “ outsiders.” Roughly companies effectively to cut the lager companies for which Japan has yet to experience the

Small business almost totally countries.

construction Three out of every five vmnn sub-contractors
Small companies employed as own.

businesses which can supply -a.

degree creativity.
“patron” A third of subcontractors now Instance In the - production- .of

making. “Even smokestack
Now the strong economic are dependent on

recovery In the UR. has fuelled niurial innovation

!ne sputing. fiscal 1982, the U.S. Govern-
“ Even smokestack industries meat purchased $159bn worth of
e dependent on entrepre- goods and services from the
trial innovation for the private sector while

'

small

ing fewer than that number.
In wholesale and retailing.

20 per cent of small businesses capacity without reducing tiieir they work. Only 30 per cent of “boutiquing
operating ostensibly one own payroll.

bigh-teeb-
much~ small manufacturers say they nology skills which has provedsome 3m “ places of business " particular commercial or Indus- vaunted “lifetime employment are doing no r and d work of so productive a force m fireemployed fewer than 10 people trial line also practise some system" of large Japanese their own. United States. -United States.
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Vaurj

One thing that all companies wanting to
grow have in common is a need for finance.

For fifty years, Charterhouse has been
providing capital to help companies expand.

In that time, we’ve become one of the
largest and most successful organisations in
the field

Not just because we have the finance, but
also because we have so much experience of
how companies grow, the problems they face
and the ways to resolve them.

One result is that weareflexible.We develop
an individual financial package to suit each
company, which could include finance from

Vpurr Our*

our very successful Business Expansion Fund
We also provide a non-executive director

from ourown staff, not to interfere, but to keep
In touch and to offer the advice thatcomes
from the experience of having worked in

partnership with many companies.

And, as yourcompany grows, it will be
helpful in more ways than one to be supported
by one of Britain’s largest banking and
financial services groups.

So, ifyou are looking for ways to expand,
write for details of ourdevelopmentcapital
services to CharterhouseDevelopment Limited,

65 Holbom Viaduct, London EC1A2DR.

I ROTHSCHILD

Scotland is reaching new heights

in technology.

Singularly successful in attracting

investment both national and inter-

national, it has a firm foothold on the

ladder of success.

And now Scotland is yetanother

step ahead.

Thanks to Dundee Technology

Park
This high amenity 120 acre

development is now under construc-

tion on a magnificent greenfield site

overlooking the River lay, Scotland's

premier salmon fishing river.

Within minutes of Dundee's

teaching hospital, university and
airport,thePark is designed toaccom-
modatetheneedsoftodays discerning
technology-based industries.

As if that weren't incentive

enough, the Dundee Technology Park

is located within an EnterpriseZone; a
benefit which no other British Tech-
nology Park can claim.

The result taxand rate reliefs that
make this a highly favourable time to

invest in Scotland.

Maketheperfectinvestmentinthe
perfect environment

fgmsm
The Dundee Project,

Nethergate Centre,
Yeaman Shore,
DundeeDD1 4BU.
Tel: (0382) 29122.
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